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,2 Disk 65a F( 

mo. pROFESSioi» 
Create fantastic 3D logos, text and objects 

£149! with this brilliant 3D utility. 

jMj Disk 65b F< 
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Keep out of the rough and on 
1 Mb it*s the best golf demo we’ve 

the green. 

ever seen. 

Find out now our cover artist 
AF’s Pixel 3D Pro Coverdisk 

to create this stunning image 

PLUS: Comprehensive image 
processing round-up page 117 

REVIEWED: Guardian, UFO, 

Robinson’s Requiem, PGA 
European Tour, On The Ball 
PREVIEWED: Aladdin, Pinball 

9 * 

Illusions, Overlord, Legends, 
Thp I net FHnn and mnro 

uiure 
Pl/BIJSHJJVG 

Your guarantee of value O 17700^ 



THEME PARK 

23.99 
A -TRAIN 

12.99 
IMFOAT ANJ - H£ASC NOW 

HOP = will not work on A500 
Plot, AAQQ or AMO 
H012 = will not work on Al200 
) MIG ^ requires 1 MB of RAM 
^HiWtttm 

A1200 GAMES 
ALADDIN■ 20 40 
ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT . 14 00 
BANSHEE..  10-49 
BODY BLDW5 . 1199 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL DELUXE i5 40 
CAPTIVE ?. - LIBERATION ... .20 99 
CIVILISATION AG A .  .,.15.99 
DETROIT ■  23.99 
OAEAMWEB*. 23 99 
FIELDS OF GLORY » 23 96 
QUNSHIP .20M      23.99 
HE1MOALL Z ■ &AN| OF ASGARD . 21 99 
ISHAH 2 - I.EGIONS OF CHAOS IB.98 
JAMES POtJO 3 ■ OPERATION STARFISH 22 99 
JAMES POND COLLECTION 
!JAMES POND ? & 3i ■ . ... ... 13.99 
JUNGLE STRIKE * ig 40 
KICK OFF 3 1B.4B 
LION KING*.  20 J 

ON THE BALL - (HAK> DRIVE ONLY) 
•LEAGUE EDITION .20.48 
WORLD CUP EDITION 20.40 

PGA EUROPEAN TOUR  lfi.49 
PREMIER MANAGER 3* 10 99 
RYDERCUP   ...11.49 
SABRE TEAM .10.99 
SIM CITY 2000* 23.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER .23.99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2 *.  23-59 
STAR TREK - 2STH ANNIVERSARY 
I HARD DRIVE ONLY),, 23.09 
SUPER STARDUST.IS 99 
THEME PARK ..  23.99 
UFO - ENEMY U N KNOWN .23,95 

AMIGA GAMES 
FOR OUR FULL SELECTION OF AMIGA 

GAMES PLEASE ASK FOR A FREE 
16-PAGE colour catalogue 

A-TRAII* i- CONSTRUCTION SET (1 MEGi . 12.St 
Alt)Tank KILLER n MEG)' . H.» 
ADEN 3 ... 16.99 
AMNIOS . 4.99 
AP1DYA   9,99 
APOCALYPSE 11 MEGI . 16.99 

ARCADE POOL <1 MEG I.  ?.» 
ARMOUR GEDDON 2 |1 MiG) 16,49 

AWARD WINNERS GOLD 
(SENSIBLE SOCCER, ELITE. JIMMY 
WHITES SNOOKER, ZOOL) |1 MEG).20,99 

SATTLe ISLE 93 .17.40 

BEAU JOLLY COMPILATION 
(CANNON FODDER. SETTLERS. 
CHAOS ENGINE, TiKl MEG) * ... 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY (1 MEG) 
SLACK CRYPT (1 MEG) . 
BODY BLOWS IT MEG) 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL . 
BUMP W BURN + 

FORMULA l GRAND PRIX 
GOAL 

CAMPAIGN |T MEG) . 
CAMPAIGN 2 (1 MEG) 

CANNON FODDER 11 MEG) . 
CANNON FODDER 2 (1 MEG) ■ 

..25.99 

22 99 
.10.49 

5.99 
..13.99 

15.99 

..10.99 
2199 

..30.49 
21)49 

ARCADE POOL 

CD32 11.99 AM 7,99 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
■ 03:04 * UPDATE DISK) (1 MEG I . 13 B& 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER T ALIA . 1 MEG | 17 49 
CHAOS ENGINE 1199 
CIVILISATION 11 MEG) .......15 99 

CLUB FOOTBALL - THE MANAGER (1 MEG] 20.99 

COMBAT AIR PATROL . 14.99 

COMBAT CLASSICS 2 
■ SILENT SERVICE 2, FIB STEALTH 
FIGHTER. PACIFIC ISLAND) (1 MEG) 20.99 

CORRUPTION flWSCflOLLS) . 4.49 
CRASH DUMMIES (i MEG I 12,9)9 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE. 1T .49 
CURSE OF ENCHANTIA £1 MEG) 11.99 
D-DAY iIMPRESSIONS) (1 MEG) 21.» 
DAWN PATROL 1 I MEG'. ■ 22.99 
DETROIT i.1 MEG i.21.49 
DOGFIGHT (1 HEG) ...,.,,.12 09 
DOME fl MEG). IMS- 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR ARRAKlS 11 MEGi 1 7.9$ 
DUNGEON MASTER 2 (1 MEG} 22,99 
ELITE .    7.99 
ELITE ft (FRONTIER) {1 MEG).14.99 
EMPIRE SOCCER (1 MEG) 18 49 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER I SSI)1 1 MEG) 12.49 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 ( 1 MEG) . 12,49 
Fl iDOMARK) |l MEG) . 17.99 
F117A STEALTH FIGHTER 2 00 MEG) 12-99 
F19- STEALTH FIGHTER (NOP) 2,99 
FIELDS OF GLORY {1 MEG).23.4$ 

49 RFA INTERNATIONAL 50CCEP (1 MEG) 39-09 

CANNON FODDER, 
SETTLERS, 

CHAOS ENGINE 
AMD T2 

BEAU JOLLY COLL. 

25.99 
ON THE BALL- 
LEAGUE EDITION (1 MEG) 1H.99 
WORLD CUP EDITION (I MEG | ... 10,09 
ONE STEP BEYOND (1 MEGi . 9 99 
OVERDRIVE 11 MEG) 999 
PATRICIAN (1 MEG).23.00 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR fl MEG) *.16.49 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK (1 MEGi 
iPINBALL DREAMS ft FANTASIES) 

PINBALL DREAMS 11 MEG) ... 13.09 
POLICE QUEST 3 11 MEGi 12 99 
POWEHDRIVE |f M£G)‘ 30 49 
POWEPMONGER - WW1 DATA DISK i NOl 2) 11 49 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 (1 MEGi ..0.99 
PUGGSY |1 MEG' . 17 99 
RAl LPOAD TYCOON (1 MEG I (NOP l 6 99 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 11 99 
REALMS 11 MEGi .10.49 
RED BARON (1 MEG)*.... 1199 
ROAD RASH . 10 49 
RORKE'S DRIFT .6.99 
rugby league coach n megi 10 99 
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 . 21 49 
SABRE TEAM . 15.99 
SECOND SAMURAI (1 MEG) (NOl 2) , 9.49 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1 MEG) 12.99 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAN0 2 {1 MEG) 12,99 

PGA GOLF, I MOV 500 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS 
A EURO CHAMPS 92 

PREMIER MANAGER 2 SPORTS MASTERS 

8,99 13,99 
wing commander i it meg) 7 00 
WONDERDOG. 10.98 
WORLD CUP USA ft* (t MEG). >0.49 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
(GOAL, CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 94 + 
□ATA DISK, STRIKER, 
5EHSIS LE SOCCER) (1 MEG) .30 09 

ZONKED 11 MEG) *■ . 1099 
ZOOL H MSG) .6 88 
ZOOL 2 n MEG) . 9 99 

FIFA SOCCER CHAMP MGR COLL. HEIMDALL 2 

20.99 13.99 cd32 21.99am21.49 
A1200 VERSION 1 AMIGA CD32 CD's 
APPLICATIONS I ALIEN BP.'EEC ■ TOWER ASSAULT* .. 10.90 

..21 99 

15.99 
599 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 3M4 fl MEG) ...9.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93(94 
(END OF SEASON DATA DISK) (1 MEG i 13 49 

GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CLASS CRICKET - 

TEST MATCH SPECIAL (1 MEG] 18,99 
Q RAH AM GOOCH DATA DISK.. 12.99 

GUNSHIP 2000(1 MEG) 14,99 
HEART OF CHINA (1 MEG] * . 12.99 

HEIMDALL 2 - BANE OF A&GARD (1 MEG) 21 4$ 

HEHOQUEST2- 
THE LEGACY OF SORA5IL (1 MEG I 15.99 
HIRED GUNS fi MEG) . n 99 
HISTORYLINE 1014.18 11 MEG: 21 99 
HOOK ... 
HUNTER (NOl 2) .0 90 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE (1 MEG].24.49 
ISHAP 2 - LEGIONS OF CHADS (1 MEO| 11.49 
ISHAR 3 11 MEG'. 20 99 
JAGUAR XJ2201T MEG) . 
JET STRIKE . 
JOHN MADDEN'S (U.S) FOOTBALL 
JUNGLE STRIKE (1 MEG} *. 
JURASSIC PARK 11 MEG) 
K24& (UTOPIA 2) (1 MEG). 
KGB ........ 
KICK OFF 3 . 
KINGMAKER |1 MEG) 
KINGS QUEST 5(1 MEG)- 
KINGS QUEST S ( I MEG) . 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (I MEGl ... 
LASER SQUAD 0 99 
LEGENDS Of VALOUR (1 MEG) (N012) 11 89 
LEISURE $U IT LARRY 1 (1 MEO |  11.40 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 (1 MEO i 11 4ft 
LEfSURESUIT LARRY 3(1 MEG) 12 40 
LEMMINGS 2 .0.90 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY . . 
LORDS OF CHAOS. 0 99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS (1 MEG 1 .1140 

MAN UTD PREMIER LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS (1 MEG) ..10.99 
MAN UTD PREMIER LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS DATA DISK (1 MEG) • 

MASTER AXE M MEG) ■ 16 99 
MICRO MACHINES. 16 90 
MONOPOLY   10.49 

MORTAL KOMBAT 11 MEGI 20,49 
mr slobby*..,. 13.9ft 
NEW WORLD OF LEMMINGS IT MEG) * 19 99 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF ... ... 1499 

SENSIBLE GOLF (1 MEG} * 

SENSIBLE SOCCER {‘92/93 SEASON), 
SENSIBLE SOCCER - 
INTERNATIONAL EDITION (1 MEG) .. 

SENSIBLE WORLD OF SOCCER (1 MEO) ■. 
SETTLERS . 

SHAOOwQflLOS (NOT ft 
SIERRA SOCCER 
(WORLD CUP EQFTlONj [i MEG' 
SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEG i 

SIM CLASSICS 3 IN 1 (I MEG] * 
(SIM OTY CLASSIC, SIM LIFE. SIM ANTI.... 

SIMON THE SORCERER 11 MEG I 
SIMON THE SORCERER 2(1 MEG) - 
SKIDMARKS (1 MEGI ... 
SKID MARKS DATA DISK {1 MEG) * .. 
SLEEPWALKER ... ... 
SOCCER KlO .. 
SPACE ACADEMY 11 MEG) * 

.20.49 

7.99 

19,99 
16.00 
,3,99 

17.49 

..8.9ft 

.21.99 
.21.90 
13,09 

.13.09 
..6.09 
11 49 

.20.49 

10 99 
10 49 
10.49 

.11 40 

.1549 
■ Z0.49 
14 40 
22.90 
.12.40 

SPACE LEGENDS 
(WING COMMANDER MEGATRAVELLER 
BUTE) (1 MEG) ....11.09 

SPACE QUEST 4 (1 MEG) * 12 99 
SPECIAL FORCES (1 MEG) .1(3.00 
SPEEDSALi 1 3 2 * .9.99 

SPORTS MASTERS 
(PGA GOLF, INDY 500, 
ADVANTAGE TENNIS 
EURO CHAMPIONSHIP'S 1902) (1 MEG) ...13-99 

STARLGRQ (1 MEGI .22.00 
5TREETFIGHTER. ft .11.40 

SUPER SKIDS (SKIDMARKS * EXTRA 
CARS ft TRACKS) (1 MEG) * ..20.40 

SUPREMACY (1 MEG) .10-40 
SWIV (NOP | .4 99 
SYNDICATE (1 MEG). .22.09 
T2 (COIN OP) (i MEG) 7 gg 
TACTICAL MANAGER • 
ENGLISH LEAGUE (I MEG].1B.49 
THE BLUE « Th£ GREY (1 MEO) 21 4g 

THE GREATEST 
(JIMMY WHITES, LURE OF THE 
TEMPTRESS. DUNE)(1 MEG)--16-90 

THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCCM I 
■120 CLASSIC IWFOCQM TEXT ADVEIfTURESl 18 99 

THEME PARK (1 MEG) *  23,99 
TOP GEAR 2 (1 MEG) ■ .16.09 
ULTIMA 5(NOlft) .S.0S 
UNIVERSE (1 MEGI 22 49 
VALHALLA |1 MEG) .16..00 
WALKER .  9.99 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (1 MEG) 214$ 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
10 OUT OF 10 - EARLY ESSENTIALS. 
AGES 3‘7. CREATES AN IDEAL 
FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN TO 
BUILD ON 11 MB. INSTALLABLE) 18 09 

10OUT OF 10- ENGLISH. 
AGES fria. COVERS MAJOR AREAS 
OF THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 
1,1 MB. INSTALLABLE) . 10.99 

10 OUT OF 10 - JUNIOR ESSENTIALS. 
AGES 5-11, BUILDING FOUNDATIONS 
FOR MANY AREAS 0>F THE NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM. H MB. INSTALLABLE).. 16.99 

10OUT OF ID ' MATHS NUMBERS 
AGES 6-16. NATIONAL CURRICULUM 
11 MB. INSTALLABLE) 18,09 

ADI GCSE ENGLISH PACK (14-10 YEARS: 
1 MB. DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK 
THE PERFECT GCSE REVISION TOOL 2299 

ADI GCSE FRENCH PACK (14-ifi YEARS) 
1 MB. DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK 
THE PERFECT GCSE REVISION TOOL 22.00 

ADI GCSE MATHS PACK IH-T6 YEARS) 
1 MB. DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK 
THE PEFtFEGT GCSE FtEVI SION TOOL 22.99 

FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5 YRS) 14.99 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (5-7 YRSl 14.09 
PUN SCHOOL 4 |2,5 YRS) 1699 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7 YRSl . 16.00 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7+ YRSl 16.99 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
MERLIN" S MATHS [7-11 Y RS}.1 7.00 
SPELLING FAIR (7-12 YRS) . 1 7.09 

MICRO ENGLISH. 0 YRB TO GCSE. 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM (1MB) 18 99 

MICRO FRENCH BEGINNER TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO ^CURRICULUM (1 MB) 18.00 

MICRO GERMAN. BEGINNER TO GCSE 
AND BUSINESS LEVEL CONFORMS TO 
NATIONAL CURRICULUM (1 MB| . 18.99 

MtCRO MATHS. 11 YRS TO GCSE. 
CONFORMS TO N-OUftfilCULUM (1 Mfil 18,98 

MICRO SCIENCE 0 YRS TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO ^CURRICULUM. (1MB) 18.98 

MICRO SPANISH BEGINNER TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO WCURRICULUM. (1 MS'. .18.00 

MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL COURSE) ft MB) 18.98 

NODDY 5 BIG ADVENTURE- SEQUEL 
TO THE POPULAR NODDY'S PLAYTIME 
SERIES. 11 MS, INSTALLABLE} ..10 90 

NODDY S PLAYTIME. SUPERB NODDY 
THEMED EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE. 
SUITS AGES 5- (1 MR, INSTALLABLE) 10-99 

Al 200 WQRDWORTH DEALS 
WORDWQRTH VI AGA WORD PUBLISHER 
NEW LOW PRICE (1 MB. EXTERNAL 
DISK OH HARO DRIVE REQUIRED) 38-99 

WORDWQRTH V3* AGA WORD PUBLISHER 
THE LATEST AND GREATEST VERSION 
OF TQP QUALITY WORD PUBLISHER 
PACKAGE. (2 MB. EXTERNAL DISK 
OR HARD ORIVE REQUIREDl 5S,» 

DELUXE PAINT 4 AGA ENHANCED 
VERSION FOR A1200 AND AhWOO PAWT 
AND ANIMATE IN UP TO 25* 006 COLOURS 
FROM 16 7 MILLION i2 M& EXTERNAL 
DISK Oft HARD DRIVE REQUIRED) ».» 

VISTA PRO (UTt) CREATE SPECTACULAR 
VIRTUAL WORLDS WITH THIS POWERFUL 
SCENEfIV CREATOR AND ANMATOR 
SPECIAL LITE VERSION TO RUN On Al &0O 
Oft A4QQQ iIA£• DFtIJI REOLTREC 44 99 

BRILLIANCE V2 AGA LATEST VfRSON 
OF THIS FftEMiEH PROFESSIONAL ART 
PACKAGE • 49 99 

AMIGA APPLICATIO ■^ra 

Aid 

AMOS - CRAFT 
EXTiSiS^ON T0 AMOS G V3NG 0.-ER tK 
NEW CCMMANDS AND <NSTRuCTOvS 
ROURES AUCS oft M0Ot PROFESSCNAL 
f 1MB ASST ARABLE 14.99 

AMOS - PROFESSIONAL WORE 
POWERFUL A#® PROFESSlOPiAl 
VERSOS OF &£$T 5ELUNG GAMES 
CFSATQft MORE COMMANDS MORE 
FLEKB6JTY AND BETTER USf ft 

INTERFACE 11 MB INSTALLABLE) 31,90 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP PflOGflAMS 
WRITTEN #f AMOS EASY AMDS OR 
AMDS PROFESSIONAL 
■ i \*a ffiSTALLASLE'i 24 0S 

DELUXE Paint j a VERY PCMBVU. 
ART AND ANIMATOR PACKAGE WITH 
EXTENSIVE FEATURES A BEST SELLER 
AHO A TOP AWAftO WINNER MANY FONT 
AND PRJNT1NG OPTIONS AND SAJuPlE 
ANIMATION AND ART INCLUOfiO 
(1 Mg INSTALLABLE! 14.00 

DIRECTORY OPUS 4 COMPLETE 
DIRECTORY AND RLE ORGANISING 
SYSTEM INVALUABLE FOR HARD ORIVE 
USERS (l M6. MSTALLAfiLE) - 5i 99 

FINAL WRITER [RELEASE 2) 
EXCELLENT WORD PUBLISHING SYSTEM 
with ove r i« typefaces easy -q 
USE (2 MB DRIVE REQUIRED. - 69 99 

HANNA BARBARA ANIMATION 
WORKSHOP FOP CARTOONS ETC 2S ¥9 

HOME ACCOUNTS the original 
VERSON OF T*SS MONEY MANAGER 
(INSTALLABLE! 9 90 

KIN DWORDS 3 FULLY FEATURED WORD 
PUBLISHER 11 MB INSTALLABLE! 21 99 

HIM OFFICE INTEGRATED WORD 
PROCESSOR SPREADSHEET DATABASE 
AM) OSH UTUTE5 ' N$7aua0U M 09 

money matters home accounts 3* 
LATEST version of the excellent 
MONEY PACKAGE FROM OKifTA 
11 MS INSTALLABLE’ 35 99 

PC TASK GOOD VAu€ SIMPLE PC 
EMULATOR: ALLOWING igM PC 
APPLICATIONS TO BE USED ON YOUB 
AMIGA PLEASE note THAT T>*5 IS not 
Suitable for WPdXWS Oft hgh £*c 
APPLICATIONS R£C^:«E5 WS DOS 3 3 
Ofl ABOvi ill* INSTALLABLE! 3SJt 

PENPAL EASY TO USE WOftO 
PROCESSOR (1UB INSTALLABLE- 29 M 

PuftLfiHEft PAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE 

IN012 1 Aft EXTERNAL OSK 
OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 21 M 

17 0ft 
ARCADE POOL 11 » 
BANSHEE ......IMS 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY . 39 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL 1S J0 
0UB&A N STIX ... 

CANNON FODDER .    ,.,,,..21.99 
CAFTevE 2»LIBERATION.. #9$ 

Chaos engine ... 1700 
C GENERATION ... 1709 
DISPOSABLE HERO 13 09 
DFtEAMWEB * 23 99 
ELITE ft........ 14.90 
c IE LOS OF GLORY -  33.99 
GUARDIAN- i£49 
GuNSHtP 2*00 ....19.00 
HElMDAU 3.      11.09 
MPOSSlBLE MISSION 19 99 
-AM£ S PCND 3 ■ OPERATION STARFISH 22.00 
JUMQt£STHlKE* .19.40 
K2i; UTOPIA 21 'NAGA! 18 99 
KCKOFF1 ... .21.00 
. I' N N.:V . .ftftft 
LJTC DiYiL ifi 09 

TRILOGY ) LOTUS 1. 2. 3) 1 $ 90 

MAN UtD PREWER LEAGUE CHAMPS 19.90 
MASTER AXE* .180ft 
WEGARACE- .13.99 
MICROCOSM .. 32 99 
MORPH.. . 11 00 
MfiBLOeSY* .13.09 
NICK FALDO S GOLF ......23 »9 
PINBALL FANTASIES .19 00 
f*iRate$ gold 1=99 
PUMET FOOTBALL . 22.00 
PQWERDRIVE *.„,.,19B9 
PROUECT x SE i f 17 CHALLENGE 17.00 
SABRE TEAM ......10.90 
SECOND SAMURAI 18 99 
SENSIBLE SQCCEft - PfFL EDUiON r 7.00 
SIMON THE SORCERER 23 90 
SLEEPWALKER 12 +9 
Super frog 1190 
tfS--    ,27,09 
TOP GEAR I * 18 09 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 19.99 
UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN ....19 99 

ULTIMATE BOOT BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS ft BODY BLOWS GALACTIC. 10 49 

UNIVERSE   21.99 
VITAL LIGHT - 18 99 

WEMSLEY INTERNATIONAL SOCCE fl 19 00 
WORLD CUP GOLF ♦ 10 90 
ZOOL 2 . 18 99 

DIGITAL VIDEO CD s 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 
WITH ALL PRINTERS 

CITIZEN ABC 
PRINTER WITH 

COLOUR KIT 157.99 
24 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 
tHCPS/WLQ SLQ'T 
GRAFT PONT COMPLETE 
WITH FREE EASYSTART 
SOFTWARE 
2 YEAH WARRANTY. 
FftPF WATCH WORTH £3S.9S 

FOR A UNITED P£R1QQ 

CANON &J-2DD BUBBLE JET PRINTER 

80 COLUMN, 24BCPS. 6 TYPEFACES. 3 
PRINTING MODES 1 YEAR WARRANTY 138.9ft 

CANON BJ1Q-SX 

BUBBLE JET 
PRINTER IBS. 99 
64 NOZZLE. 8G COLUMN 
110LOCFS. ZLOO DRAFT 
FONT 1 YEAR WARRANTY 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 

CITIZEN SWIFT 90C COLOUR PRINTER 
& PIN, 80 COLUMN. 240CPS/54NLG, 6NLO 

FONTS. 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD ... 1&&.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 20&G COLOUR PRINTER 

24 PIN, SO COLUMN, 216CPS.-72NLQ, 6LO'T 

□RAFT FONT. AUTO SET FACILITY,? YEAR 

WARRANTY. FREE PRINTER LEAD , .165.99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 
240C COLOUR 

PRINTER,.219.99 
24 PIN. BO COLUMN. 

24DCPS'60LQ, GLU1 DRAFT 
FONT AUTO SET FACILITY. 

LCD CONTROL PANEL, 
2 YEAR WARRANTY, 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 

EPSON LQ-1DO printer. 

24 PIN. B0 COLUMN. 250 CP&72 LO, 
8 FONTS (2 SCALEABLE}. QUIET SDDB 
NOISE LEVEL. EASY TO USE CONTROL 
PANEL. FREE PRINTER LEAD 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 13ft.ft9 

EPSON LQ-150 PRINTER 

24 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 216 CPSJ7& LO. 
6 FONTS 16 SCALEABLE). QUIET 46.5DB 
NOISE LEVEL. EASY TO USE CONTROL 
PANEL FREE PRINTER LEAD 
1 YEAR WARRANTY. .2M.99 

PANASONIC 
KXP2135 COLOUR 
PRINTER 185-99 

24 PIN &0COLUMN. 
200 CPS/64 LO, 7 FONTS 

(1 SCALEABLE) 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

WITH FREE WORDWOftTH WORD 
PROCESSOR WHILST STOCKS LAST 

ACCESSORIES 
CANON NIC AD BATTERY PACK FOR 
&j -1 d&x on sj-1 asx pn inter .S&.99 

CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA. 
SUITS ALL WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM 
1.3 TO 3.0 ENHANCES PRINT QUALITY 
FROM CITIZEN SWIFT PRINTERS 
GIVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS .T2.M 

CITIZEN TRACTOR FEED KIT FOR CITIZEN ABC 
PRINTER. EASY TO FIT KIT WHICH ALLOWS 
CONTINUOUS PAPER TO BE USED -39.99 

FOR OUR COMPLETE RANGE 
OF PRINTERS, LEADS, 

RIBBONS AND ACCESSORIES 
PLEASE REFER TO OUR 

FREE CATALOGUE 

BOOKS 
A-TRAIN OFFICIAL STRATEGY GUIDE IT 
AMIGA 1 HX> INSIDE R GUI DE (ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE M*GA TJQP, 18 
AMIGA 1200 INSIOeR GUtOe-NiXT STEPS . . 13 
AMIGA A TO Z OF WORKBENCH 3 INSIDER GUIDE . 
AMIGA ASSEMBLE R (A BEGINNERS GUIDE TO PROGRAMMING | • 2 09 
AMIGA IX)S REFERENCE GUIDE I4TH EDITION) 'i 
AMIGA GAMES, HINTS. TIPS, CHEATS AND ADVENTURE SOLUTQNS 0 » 
AMOS IN ACTION (A GUIDE TO U&1NG AMOS WITH PRACTICAL EKAUFl ES 11 
CIVILISATION GUIDE BOOK BY SID MEIERS . .17 » 

CQfllSH COMPUTER GAMES GUIDE 
(HINTS, TIPS AND POKES FOR OVER 8M COMPUTER GAMES 12 00 

INDIANA JONES AND FATE OF ATLANTIS HINT BOOK WALKTHROUGH SOLUTION 
(TEAM. WITS AND f I STS PATH S) SPEC IAL RESEH VE CLUB vERSKVc 3 Jft 

MASTERING AMIGA AMOS 
I ADVANCED GUIDE TO THE AMOS PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE:- 161 
MASTERING AMIGA BEGINNERS T*4 
MASTERING AMIGA C 14 « 
MASTERING AMIGA PRINTERS lfi 
MASTERING AM 16ADOS 3 TUTORIAL 
I GUIDE TO GETTING TH E MOST FROM AMtGAOOS 3, _1749 
SECRETS OF FRONTIER 1 ELITE 2, ___ MB 
WRITING ROLE PLAYING GAMES IN AMOS 11 99 

MEGADRIVE GAMES GAMEBOY GAMES 
NEW ITEM 

CHAOS ENGINE 39 99 
EA SPORTS SOCCER (4 PLAYER | 36 00 
JUNGLE STRIKE , . 36 99 
MORTAL KOMBAT 2*. 43.90 
PETE SAMPRAS TENNIS (J-CART) 
[4 PLAYER CAME) ....36 00 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR . 26 99 
ROAD RASH 2 . 10 00 
STREETS OF ftAGE 3 .„ ... m ,.39 99 
URBAN STRIKE .....35- 99 
VlflTUA RACING .. ... 40.00 

GAME GEAR GAMES 
MICRO MACHINES . .. . 2*09 
COLUMNS . 099 
NBA JAM 10 99 
SONIC 2. i 7 00 
ALADDIN . 24 99 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG ... 19.00 
STAR WARS , 2* 40 
FIFA SOCCER .. . 29 00 
WORLD CUP USA '04 25 90 

SUPER MARK) LAND 3 10 00 
ZELDA, LWCS AWAKENING 19 99 
DONKEY KONG ft* (SGl * 10 00 
TETRIS 2- SG. 19 00 
R1N&ALL DREAMS 17 99 
SUi*ER MARK) LAND 2 10 .99 
MQNSTEKMAX 2300 
CASTLEVAMA2 16 99 
WORLD CUP USA ft* 25 90 

SUPER NES GAMES 
FIFA SOCCER..... 35 00 
a* cm..it.* 
PGA TQUH GOLF „. ... __14 09 
SUPER METROiD . 41.90 
stunt racer fti*_ 41 m 
STARWING .  ...19 09 
MEGA MANX 33 99 
MORTAL *Q4*e*T 2 * 49 09 
ROCK AND ROLL RAC-iMG 3609 
D€SEflT FiOHT£fl -tow 

WE ONLY SELL OFFICIAL UK VERSkOMS 

DlOfTAL V1QEO CD s FQft CD32 Oft CD* 

FITTED WITH FMV ADAPTOR 
BEV6RL1* -»LLS OOP 1 RATED 15 1 & 99 
BQN JO>n KEEP THE FAjTM...14 09 
&R' AN ADAMS - WAKING UP THE 

...IS 09 

DAW OOW»E - THE WED 
collection -rated 15}  ..16.00 
FATAL ATTRACTION (RATED 16}.,15.09 
GHOST iRAUDlSi .....16 09 
ihOECEN- Pft-DPOSAL |RATED 15) ...,,,15.00 
*.*■= - THE AKXE STORY 04 * 10 99 
PARROT GAMES RATED IS) 15 99 
-s*. plc ■: - ■*-= delicate sound 

10 99 

DJEE% GREATEST FUXliH* ,, .23.09 
STAS -flEX Vl [RATED PG) .15.09 
-_= cream - = ec c Clapton - 15.00 
^ GAME (RATED 18)* 10 00 
*HS *>ftA - 5 RATED IB"! * 15 09 

iV%v TH6 BEST- 5090 

TOR&JN RAT15 PGt .  15.09 
* A'T*! s WORLD'RATED 10) ... 15 99 
Wm«SS (RATED 15 150ft 

AMIGA CD32 " 
co based console with *1200 

32 ^arr POWER 262 *00 COLOURS 
f * PAYETTE Of 16.7 MILLION. 

2 Ug RAM FAST 14 MHz 6$O20 
PROCESSOR &iAYSAUC40COs VIA 

ON SC =SE\ DISPLAY AND DIGITAL 
loco co t with optional 

fmv adaptor 

AMIGA C032 SPECTACULAR VOYAGE PACK 

WITH NHCAOCOSVANQ CHAOS £MG*E 2S0.« 

PLUS THREE PACK AVAILABLE CM.Y *h£N YOU BUY A CO32 

CONTAINS ONE COMMODORE CONTROL PAD 

EUTE 2 CO AND TRIVIAL Pl = S _ T CO JUST ADD M.ftfi 

COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIOEO-CD MODULE 

FOR AMIGA CO-32 G'VES CQ-3Z HIGH QUALITY Fuu MOTION 

VIDEO CAP ABILITY FOR MOVES MjSC VIDEOS AND GAMES 

THAT FEATURE FULL MOTION VIDEO GAMEPlAY 

SJMPLY SLOTS INTO BACK OF CD-32 Iftft.ftft 

COMMODORE 
CONTROL PAD 
13-00 

DYNAMICS 
CONTROL PAD 

FOR QD-32 16.00 
OUkCKSHOT SOUHDUATf 4 
STEREO SPEAKERS PAIR 
FOR AMIGA. CO-32 OR PERSONAL 
STEREO VOLUME ARC BALANCE 
CONTROL BASS AND TREBLE 
BOOST 4W+4W MuSlC 
1599 

SCREENBEAT3 STEREO 
_ SPEAKERS PAIR' FOR 

AMIGA CD32 OR 
PERSONAL STEREO 

13» 

SO«y SRSA» PORTABLE Speakers 
WITH BUILT IN AMPUFlER ON OFF SWITCH 
VOLUME CONTftCX, 6SMMDLAMET£ Ft 
5 E RS IDEAL FOR USE WITH WALKMAN 
DISCMAN. CO& OR AMIGA 34 00 

Hi-Fi AUdOLEAO AM&AC03SGT TO STEREO . 3 99 
MEDIA UF£ CO FILE DRAWER 130 CAPACITY ■ 
SCREENSEAT MAiNS ADAPTOR FOR SCREENBEAT SPEAKERS 



SPECIAL RESERVE 
HEAVY discounts 

HUGE range 
FREE - 16 page colour catalogue - fust phone 

0279 600204 
SETTLERS SPACE LEGENDS SPEEDBALL COLL 

16.99 11.99 9.99 

ALL AMIGA A1200's INCLUDE 
MOUSE SlNLT-fM TV MODULATOR 

2 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MBFAST T4 Whz 68020 

PflOCESSOPNEW AGA GRAPHICS CHIP SET 

256 CCQ SC REEK COLOURS FROM 1 £ 7 MILLION 

i CHANNEL STEREO SOUNOBUXJ m FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

BUILT IN INTERNAL HARO DRIVE NT^Rf ACE iC€! 

AMD 1 YEAft IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 
DESKTOP DVKAMfTE 

WITH WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA 

DESKTOP PUBLISHER. PERSONAL 
PAINT IV AGA PRINT MANAGER. 
OSCAR AND DENNIS 350.00 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 
COMBAT INNOVATIONS 
WITH WQHDWQRTH2 Q AGA DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER. PERSONAL PAINT IV AGA. 

PRINT MANAGER DAY BY DAY 

TOTAL CARNAGE.BRIAN THE LK>N 

AND ZOOL 2 340 00 

AMIGA A1200 COMBAT INNOVATIONS PACK 

AS ABOVE WITH INTERNAL 2 5’ HARD DRIVE 

A1200 2&0 COMBAT* BO MB DRIVE 510-W 
At200 2> 120 COMBAT * 120 MB DRIVE 550 GO 

A1 ZOO 2'170 COMBAT * 170 MB DRIVE 5W-00 
POft HARD DRIVE PACKS PLEASE PHONE TO 

CHECK LATEST PRICE- AND AVAILABILITY 

AMIGA AT200 2/0 LEMMINGS 2 PACK 

WITH LEMMINGS 2 AND DELUXE PAINT 3 . . .310.00 

A600'S WHILE STOCKS LAST 
AMIGA A600 1/0 WILD, WEIRD 
AND WICKED, PACK 
WITH DELUXE PAINT3. 

FI GRAND PRIX 

PUSHOVER AND PUTTY 210,00 

* SPECIAL DEALS • 
ADD ANY AND AS MANY PLUS PACKS 

ONLY WHEN YOU BUY AN AMIGA 

I PLUS FOUR PACK 
ELITE 2. BATMAN RETURNS. 

LEMMINGS 2 & CIVILISATION AGA 

| JUST ADD 19.99 

PLUS CHAOSI 
PACK A1200( 

CHAOS ENGINE. NICK FALDO GOLF [ 

PINBALL FANTASY A SYNDICATE I 

JUST ado 15 .991 

I PLUS CHAOS 
| PACK A6QQ 

CHAOS ENGINE N1CK FAlDC 

PINBALL FANTASY 5 SYNDICATE 

JUST ADD 10.99 

PLUS COMPETITION 
PRO JOYSTICKS 

CONSISTS OF 2 COMPETITION 

PRO JOYSTICKS 

JUST ADD 17,99 

PLUS SWIFT JOYPADS 
CONSISTS OF 2 SWIFT 

TP200 JOYPADS 

JUST ADD 14.99 

14 
LI 

F,1 GRAND PRIX 

15,99 
SWIFT TP200 JOYPAD FOR 
AMIGA/ST TURBO FIRE AND 
AUTOFIRE 
9.99 

COMPETITION 
PRO EXTRA 

JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA$T 

CLEAR BASE 

MICROS WITCHED 

WITH AUTOFIRE 

11 29 

QUICKSHOT 137F 

PYTHON JOYSTICK FOR AMlGA'ST 

AUTOFIRE 

CHEETAH BUG 

JOYSTICK FOR 
AMIGA'S! 

MICROS WITCHED 

WITH AUTOFIRE 

13.9! 

SCORPION PLUS JOYSTICK FOR 
AMIGA ST ARCADE STYLE WITH 

TURBO FI RE 
10-M 

UFO - A1200 

23.99 
WORLD CUP YEAR -94 

20.99 

OUiGKSHOT '28F 

MAVERICK 1 JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA'ST 
AUTOFIRE 

11.09 

. FREEWHEEL 

STEERING WHEEL IDIGITALI 
SUITS MOST 

DRIVING 

GAMES 
2199 

SAFTEK ‘ 
MEGAGRiP 2 

JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA ST 

AUTOFIRE 

1MB 

SUPER PRO ZIP 
STICK 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA/ST 

MIC ROE WITCHED WITH 
AUTOFIBE 

11.99 

BOLLI5TICK HAND HELD 

MICRO-SWITCH ED 
AUTOFIRE 

ID 99 

I QUICKJOY 

JET FIGHTER 

MICRO-SWITCHED AUTQFlRE 

il.M 

G3 

KONIX SPEEDKING ANALOGUE 

JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA ENABLES 

phqpq rtional control on 

SUITABLE SOFTWARE 

AUTOFIRE 
14 99 

MEMORY 
51BK AMIGA RAM NO CLOCK FOR AMO OR A5KH 
512Y AMIGA RAM . CLOCK FOR *506 OP AJMh 
I M6 A500 PLUS RAM UPGRADE . CLOCK 39 » 
i MB AMO RAM UPGRADE * CLOCK *9 3ft 
4 MB RAM BOARD FOR A1WQ WTTH CLOCK 
FITS INTO TRAPDOOR &L*JT 1 79 » 
4 MB - FPU RAM BOARD FOR AMIGA AlJOO 
with CLOCK AMD AOOKTIONAL FAST FLOATING 
PONT FOR MATHS AND GRAPHICS ACCELERATION 
FITS WTO TRAPDOOR SLOT 235 » 

LEADS 
ANTI-SURGE * WAT 

MULTIPLUG EXTENSION 
PROTECTS AGAINST 

ELECTRICAL SURGES 
2*W 

ANTISURGE PLUG 12» 

Hi-Fi AUDIO LEAD - AMlGftCDa&ET TO STEREO 
(1 5 METRES. 2 X PHONO PLUGS TO 2 X PHONO PLUGSj 
CAN ALSO BE USED TO CONNECT STEREO VIDEO 
TO HI-FI. AND HI.FI SEPARATES TOGETHER 

u 

799 

joystick splitter cable for amiga or st 
CONNECTS 2 JOYSTICKS TO 1 PORT 

ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AIWGA OR ST 
PLUGS MOUSE AND JOYSTICK INTO 0«E PORT 

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR amiGa OR £T 
(PACK OF TWOj EXTENDS BY Ji CM 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR AMi&A 
ALLOWS ANY 15-PIN PC JOYSTICK TO BE USED 
WITH GAMES THAT FEATURE ANALOGUE CONTROL 

NULL MODEM CABLE (CONNECTS 2 COMPUTERS 
FOR HEAD TO HEAD PLAYING ON CERTAIN GAMES SUCH 
A5 POPULOUS. FALCON. KNIGHTS OF THE SKY. 
FORMULA i GRAND PRIX AND VROOW.I 9 99 

PRINTS R LEAD (PARALLEL! 15 METRES T 99 

SCART LEAD - AMIGA CD32 TO TV WITH SCAftT INPUT 
REQUIRES TV WITH MANUAL SCART CHANNEL 9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR TV 9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO PHILIPS TV 9 99 
SCART LEAO - AMIGA TO SAMSUNG 9 99 
SCART LEAD AMIGA TO SONY TV 3 99 
SCART LEAD -AMIGA TO TOSHIBA HITACHI TV 3 99 
SCART LEAD AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 9 99 
TV LEAD - AMKiA CD-32 TO SVHS TV OR VtOEO 9 99 
MONITOR LEAD CD3Z TO CMWJd t<*4$ 9 93 
MONITOR LEAD - AMO* TO OW33 1QMS flflB 

ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 1 SPECIAL 
COOL RUNNING TRANSFORMER! 

COMPUTER CARE 
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS (WITH VACUUM! 
DUST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR! 
DUST COVER FOR At200 (CLEAR PVCj 
DUST COVER FOR AfcOQ I CL EAR PvO 
DUST COVER FOR A500 OR ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR 1 CL EAR PVCj 
MOUSE HOUSE HAND* PLACE TO STORE YQUfl VOuSE- 

CONTROL CENTRES 
PRE MlE fl UNI- CENTRE FOR AM*Ga 
STRONG UNIVERSAL STAND FOR COMPUTER 
MONITOR STAND AND SHELF FOR EXTERNAL 
PERIPHERALS 1 COME 5 FLAT FaCkE Or 36 99 

PREMIER UNi CENTRE PLUS FOR AMIGA 
EXTRA LENGTH VERSION FOR OVERDRIVE 
AND OTHER PERIPHERALS 44 99 

DIGITISERS. SAMPLERS 6 SCANNERS 
TEC HNOSDUND TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER 
REAL TIME SPECIAL EFFECTS WORKS WITH ANY 
AMIGA 1 MB RAM REQUIRED 29 99 

VIDEOMASTER FOP. ASOO OR AMO- COMBINED 
VIDEO DIGITISER AND AuDfQ SAMPLER 11 MB) . 40 99 

ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA 
loo-Aoo Dpi high Quality resolution. 
64 SIMULATED GREYSCALES. INCLUDES 
DAaTASCAN professional SOFTWARE 

HUGE range of hardware, software, 
books, peripherals and leads lor 
PC, CD Rom, Amiga. CD32, Sega. 

Nintendo Alar), Apple, Sony, Philips 
and 300 All official UK products, all 

at HEAVILY dr sc 00 n led prices 

Order by post or by phone or come to one of the Spec ill Reserve 

CLUB SHOPS om I Own tpm SEVEN DATS A WEEK 

CHELMSFORD 43 Broomfield Rd aitkaxi ihe comer from it# bus ststot 
_SAWBRfDGEWORTH ' The Mailings 200yam*from ihe mamstanon 

‘ I Over 200,000 people have joined Special Reserve 

SNES WITH MARIO AIL STARS ...82.00 

ATARI JAGUAR CYBERMORPH .. .213.99 

GAME GEAR WITH 5 GAMES FROM 89.99 

...385.99 

179.99 

MEGADRIVE WITH 6 GAMES .. .88.00 

399 

32 99 

1799 
*99 
499 
*99 
499 
539 
4 49 

39 99 

OUICKJOY FOOT PEDAL 

FOB AMIGA OR ST 13 

OVERDRIVE V.3 HIGH SPEED HARD 
DRIVES FOR AMIGA A1200 

'THE FASTEST DRIVE EVER REVIEWED BY CU" 
3.5* QUALITY IDE HARD DRIVE. 

AVERAGE ACCESS TIME 12MS 
STYLED TQ MATCH AMIGA 

EASY INSTALLATION - PLUGS INTO PCMCIA SLOT 

AO TOOLS AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY 

OVERDRIVE V 3 lTO MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A12QQ 199.99 

OVERDRIVE V.3 420 MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 i3ft-ftft 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA A1200 & A600 
HARD DRIVES HIGH SPEED 2 S’ DRIVE 15 MS ACCESS TIME (APPROX) 

T YEAR WARRANTY KIT COMPLETE AND EASY TO FIT DRIVES FULLY PREPARED 

NOTE THAT OPENING VOUR AMIGA MAY INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY 

64 MS NTERNAL HARO DRIVE 32K CACHE (CONNER i FOR AMIGA A1200 127 9$ 
fU MS INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 32K CACHE (CONNER i FOR AMIGA A600 127 99 

4C MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE ft4K CACHE (IBM) FOR AMIGA A1200 149 99 

flO MB INTERN Al HA RD DRIVE 64K CACHE l IBM! FOR AMIGA AfiOO 14ft ftft 

120 MB INTERNAL hard DRIVE 64K CACHE | AHEAD FOR AMIGA AB00 199.99 

12: MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE &4K CACHE I AREAL I FOP AMIGA A1200 199.99 

ALFAMEGAMQUSE 400 

400 DPI HIGH 
QUALITY MOUSE 

13 4ft 

Ekl'PSE MOUSE 
MCROSWtTCHED 

m 290 DPI FOR AMIGA 

LOGC 3 

SPEED MOUSE 300DP1 

2 MICROS WITCHED 

BUTTONS 
12,« 

MOUSE MAT WITH 
SPONGE BACKING 
4.90 

SPECIAL RESERVE 
BRITISH MADE 

ERROR FREE DISKS 
PACK. OF 10 SPECI AL RESERVE 
3.5" DSDO DISKS WITH LABELS A 

FREE PLASTIC Ftl P TOP DISK BOX 6.99 

PACK OF 50 SPECIAL RESERVE 

3 5- DSDD DISKS WITH LABELS ......„1fl,ftft 

DISK BOXES 
DISK BOX 3 S' 11201 

LOCKABLE. Dl VIDE RS fl -33 

MEDIA UFE FILE DRAWER 

STACKABLE DESiGN. EASY TO ASSEMBLE 

— I 200 CAPACITY 

■2|| 3 S’ disks 

30 CAPACITY CD'S 

lft.99 

15 99 

OVERDRIVE CD ROM 
FOR A1200 
EXTERNAL CD ROM DRIVE COMPLETE WITH 

INTERFACE (PLUGS INTO PCMCIA PORT! 

RUNS MOST EXISTING CD-32 SOFTWARE. 

PHOTO-CD. CD AUDIO AND CO+G DISCS 

DOUBLE SPEED MULTI-SESSION DRIVE UNIT 

WITH MOTORISED TRAY LOADING 

EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY ALSO INCLUDED 

AMIGA AND CD AUDIO CAN BE MIXED 

1 YEAR WARRANTY. 189.99 
THE WORLD'S FIRST PCMCIA SLOT 

CD ROM DRIVE FOR THE AMIGA A12QQ. 

SCART TV s AND MONITORS 
SONY KVM14O0 14‘FST COLOUR _ 

SCAftf Tv MONITOR WITH REMOTE CONTHChl 
60 CHANNEL TUNING. REAR SCART INPUT 

headphone SOCKET two POSiTiON TIT Black 
TRINITRON SCREEN LOOP AERIAL FREE SCART LEAD 
SONY KVM 1*00 I GREY i 194 99 

SONY KVMH00 (WHITE) . 1ft4 9ft 
SONYKVM1401BL FASTEXT . 2+4.99 

SHARP 14” COLOUR 
SCART TVMONITQR WITH REMOTE CONTROL 
40 CHANNEL TUNING REAR SCART INPUT. ON 
SCRE EN DISPLAY ON.'OFF TIM ER. FRE E SCART LEAD _ 
SHARP U" 174.39 

FREESCART LEAD 
STATE *I»KiA C&3? SI Ml &A&AIVE ’»J.W SNtS 

MICROVITEC 1438 
MULTI-SYNC MONITOR 
FOR AMIGA A12QO-A40OOOR PC COMPLETE 
WITH STEREO SPEAKERS 0 2* DOT PtTCh 
RESOLUTION iSP'N RGB Dm PLUG 
AMIGA ADAPTOR plug included 
SUITS ALL AMi&A *£* ANO ALL PC 
SCREEN MODES TQ SVGA 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 99 

DISK DRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3 5‘ DI&K DRIVE FOR ANY AMIGA 
WITH SONYiCITIZEN DRIVE MECHANISM &K?K 
FORMATTED. OUIET HIGH QUALITY SLIMLINE 
DESIGN. COLOUR MATCHED METAl CASE 
AND LONG REACH CABLE 49.99 

i-"" 

[WE ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN 
I Members receive our 46-page Colour Club Magazine bi-monthly 
1 Each issue reviews a selection from our extensive range and includes 
I at least £30 worth of coupons lor additional savings on top products 

Members are under no obligation to buy anything_ 

•MEMBERSHIP FEES UK EC WORLD 
l $JJ( jHQNrMS THAI 4.QQ t>.00 7.00 

\QNiYiA* 7.00 9.00 1100 
I DM TEAI Nta Mill MS SI! ISSUES Of THE tFKlil llifirt MAiAIM Wfht E 1*0 &f IS C0VP0HS 

| Credit Card Sales 0279 600204 10am ta 8pm Dally 
I An prices include VAT and £-3 working day carnage to UK mainland 
I Software and peripherals are sent by post, hardware by While Arrow 
1 Allow one or two days lor processing and despatch of stock items 

An items are individually despatched and may not arrive together 
J An order conti rmal#on.despaich adwce VAT receipt will IqAqw 

l Hardware -terns (battery or mams} are only supplied to the UK mainland 
Overseas orders muss be paid by cretin card (no hardware sold overseas) 

Overseas Surcharge ££ 00 per software item or 25% on other items 
I 
t 

I 
l [Block Capitals 

l Name 8 Address 

HEAD 

_ Postcode _ 

Machine I Phone No_ 

j Enier membership number (if applicable) Of 
I NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE (ANNUAL UKjm 

item 

l££ZL_ 

I 

tiittD_ 

| Please use this box to add any optional Iasi delivery charge 
, lit Class Poll 40psft!j^Sji£n^.r_M_pytfnjthi hSrdwti 
I ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 4 VAT 
] Cheque 'P O Access Master^rd, SwilchVi^a 

CREDIT CARD 
EXPIRY DATE 

SWITCH 

(ISSUE NO_ SIGNATURE_ 

1 Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE at 
! P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW. CWI21 9PH 

Or FAX a Credrt card order on 0279 726&4S 
1 inpviinijly tom* g**n(i» lim*d may nrt yet tie avaseble P«+f« prmna ulat id 
| +vi^biliE)f btlcy# tHdemg feie-va the nghj le thsriM p^C*t end on+ili wnr-fru! phi I noi-'ta: :,r. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO l>RE 5S 2ft ft 94 E 4 OF . 

!-M4'-«Xfrdia:i»s I la. V y-i.utti Uli.<k. TlSft Ma ;.r.g5 Sawtond?** ,n-. Herli CM?1 3PG 

WE HAVE WHAT ft TAKES fl|V Df PRICES INCLUDE 
TQ BUILD A GREAT PC VII VAT AND CAHRAlGE 

4M0X2/M 4/0 TOWER RASE UNIT ...479.09 
MICROSOFT DOS M AMD WINDOWS XU ...E9.99 

SVGA COLOUR MONITORS FROM .1S9.99 
KEYBOARDS - 102 KEY FROM .22,99 
CD ROM DRIVES FROM ... ... ... ... ...109.99 
INTERNAL IDE HARD DRIVES FROM ...159.99 
4 MB RAM EXPANSION FOR PC ... ... ...129.99 
MOUSE FOR PC 290-2900 DPI .10,99 
SOUND CARDS FROM HIST..39.99 
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AMIGA IIIEWS SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
The VideoPilot 

V330 edit 
controller is 
back on the 

market and at a 

reduced price. 

Interview with 
David Pleasance 

p22 

AF talks to the main man. 

VideoPilot p24 
More info on the Format 
Gold-rated editing suite. 

MAIM FEATURE 
How the cover 
was created 

Nick Veitch explains how 
Craig Collins put together 
the image on this month's 
cover using Pixel 3D 
Professional v2 and 
Lightwave 3.5. 

at am u 
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Some Jurassic relics get the going over 
in the Lightwave 3.5 Modeller, prior to 

their appearance on the cover. 

Introduction 91 
PageStream 3.0 92 
Hailed as the ultimate Amiga DTP package, PageStream 3 is finally 
here - and it's a huge disappointment. Marcus Dyson explains why. 

A-Cut 96 
The Amiga is tops for video work, but does this new edit controller 
from Hama take advantage of the machine's amazing potential? 

Pixel 3D Professional v2 100 
Discover what's new about the upgraded version of this month's 
fantastic Coverdisk program. 

The Lightwave Collection 100 
Lightwave is big news for the Amiga, and the 24Bit Club are to the 
fore with this first collection of objects. 

ProGrab 24RT 104 
We're first yet again with this AF exclusive review of Harwood's new 
24-bit real-time colour digitiser. 

Indexer 109 
Find out if this database cataloguing software can really help put 
your life in order. 

TurboCalc 113 
Do you really need another spreadsheet program? You do if it's 
better than the rest. Find out how TurboCalc measures up. 

Image Processing 117 
Another definitive Amiga Format in-depth feature. We put you in the 
picture about the best image processing program for your Amiga. 

Page 41 
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Every new Amiga game 
reviewed and rated! 

Coming Attractions 
Charts 
FIFA International Soccer 
Guardian 
UFO 
PGA Tour Golf 
On The Ball 
Club Soccer 
Reunion 
Robinson's Requiem 
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Guardian (left). Does Acid Software's new 
shoot-em-up have all the ingredients to 

make it a classic game? UFO: Enemy 

Unknown (right). An extra-terrestrial 

space-fest where you have to save the 
Earth from invasion by unfriendly aliens. 

Crystal Dragon 70 
CD32s 74 
Re-releases 78 
GameBusters 83 
Helping Hand 86 



COVERDISK 1: 
PIXEL 3D 
PROFESSIONAL plO 
Now you possess this powerful 

3D graphics utility you can 
produce your own three 

dimensional artwork faster 
and more efficiently than 

ever before. 1 

COVERDISK 2: 
SENSIBLE GOLF p14 
Exclusive to Amiga Format 

this month is Sensible 
Software's new golf game, 

the aptly-named Sensible 
Golf. It's time to put on 
those checked trousers 

and rev up the golf cart. 

IMAGE PROCESSING P117 
Give your images impact. Graeme 
Sandiford tests three commercial 
image processors and then assesses 
four PD programs. , 

HOW THE COVER WAS MADE P3< 
Cover artist Craig Collins and Nick Veitch round up 
the tools and explain the process of how this cover 
image was created. 

PAGESTREAM 3 DTP 
Design your own magazine with Marcus Dyson to help you. 

Paint Tutorial 
There's something fishy going on with Jason Holborn's Amiga. 

OctaMED 
You've written your basic tune with OctaMED. Now build on it 
with Ed Wiles. 

Blitz Basic 2 
Roy Ferguson shows you how to produce backdrops for games 

iftiiBPftflt fiCft. - nit1 

Find out why the 
long-waited upgrade 
is a massive 
disappointment. 
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How To Use Your Coverdisks 10 

Coverdisk Extra 16 

Jeff Walker Column 23 

Tim Smith Column 24 
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Public Domain 123 

Back Issues 133 

Readers' Offers 136 

Workbench 139 

Comms 163 

3D Graphics 165 

Letters 167 

Gallery 170 

Next Month 177 

Advertisers' Index 178 

a a More people read Amiga 
Format than any other Amiga 

FORMAT magazine on the planet! 
Welcome to Amiga Format. By choosing this magazine you have just 
made a very wise decision: this is the world's most popular Amiga 
magazine. And that means more Amiga users know us, trust us and 
choose to read us than anyone else. 

Why? Because Amiga Formats readers know they can trust our 
judgment and buying recommendations. Because we thoroughly test 
products, for one thing, and because we're not afraid to tell the truth. 
No matter how harsh it may be. 

The proof? Commodore itself regularly chooses Amiga Format to 
prepare special editions of the magazine to be bundled with its 
machines. And surveys have consistently 
shown that retailers trust Amiga Formats 
reviews above any other magazine. 

So you know you can read Amiga Format 
with confidence. Welcome to the world's 
biggest community of Amiga users! 

Steve Jarratt Editor 

- fca _ 
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It's the time of year to reflect on Christmas past. But Steve Jarratt 

prefers to concentrate on Christmas present and Christmas future... 

This m tm tli. Stuart Diirn. I lie editor nf 

huliuiin paper (Computer Trad? 

((TW1 asked me to do a piece on 

Amiga games coming up over die 

riiristinas season (hopef ully* it'll appear in AF 

iH'Vt issue). He'd spoken lo a Tew retailers and 

they were gagging Tor some d^eot games - would 

they gel any this Christmas, they' were wondering? 

Hei aii.se, nine'll as consoles are great and 

everything, (he hoiioiii line is (hat they just don't 

make as much money as Amiga games do. And 

when push comes to shove, everyone in the 

computer trade needs the Amiga this Yuletide. 

Well* after some intensive investigation all 1 

can say is that for a machine that's dying, on its 

last legs and coughing up blond, the Amiga is just 

about to have its most evening ChiNmus ever! 

Between October and January there are over 

50 brand new Amiga games being released* 

including such classics as Aladdin (a gorgeous 

game - check out the preview this issue), C.anmtn 

fodder 2* The AH-New World Of Lemming** Zcewotf 

FIFA Soccer* Dungeon Master 2* Sim City 2000* Rise 

Of The Robots. TFX Jungle Strike* Sensible World Of 

Soccer, Alien Breed 2: Twer Assault and, gel this. 

Mortal Komhat II* 

At the last minute. Acclaim - who haven't had 

an Amiga release for some lime - decided to 

commission Probe Software to produce an Amiga 

version of the cult bealem-up which has received 

rave reviews on the SNES and Mega Drive and has 

taken tin* coin-op world by storm. 

So now blood-hungry Amiga gamers have no 

reason to complain about getting left behind- And 

there's a good chance we'll have a demo on our 

Coverrlisk very' soon, so stay tuned, spins fans! 

\ So. all in all, 

/ Commodore and the 

■ Amiga missed out badly, 

l^ct's hope that by' next year the 

Amiga will be showing off as usual. 

Amiga Formats latest ABC (Audit 

Bureau oF Circulation) figure is in, which 

signals the average number of people 

buying Amiga Format each month from 

January to June 1994. 

‘games the 7th 

Guest* Chaos Control and 

Mod Dog McCm (!>. CD** i 

could have been showing l 

off belters like Guardian* 

The Ijost Fden - and God j 

knows bow many other 

top Amiga games. 

And both the A12O0 and 

CD*2 would have acquitted themselves well j 

compared to Nintendo and Panasonic, f 

Nintendo were concentrating on the Super 

Game Boy which allows you to play 8-bii /HO 

Game Boy games on a TV in colour. The term 

‘retrograde step' springs readily to mind. And 

their Super Nintendo product was less than 

awe inspiring - the CD*2 would have beaten it 

hands down. 

Panasonic put up a decent stand with as many 

good 3 DO titles as they could in lister, hut again 

the Amiga has a wider range of play able titles. 

Many of the IDO titles are all show and mi go, and 

for every John Madden Football* we have a Sensible 

World Of Soccer, for every Shock like we have 

Guardian, and for every' .Vfrgn Race* we have, well. 

Align finer! 

The .Amiga itself would have found favour 

with the home video crowd: only Sony displayed 

any video editing hardware, and, of course, the 

Amiga was bom to be used with video. 

One of Itiy highlights this month (it's been 

quiet) was meandering around the Live '94 show, 

drooling over all the big tellies* AV amplifiers, 

video cameras, Dolby Surround systems and all 

that malarkey - Pm a real sucker For new 

technology. (Incidentally* the star of the show was 

Sony's stand w hich was just awesome. At one point 

you were guided through a circular tunnel lined 

with around 200 TVs, A very- singular experience, I 

can tell you.) 

Philips were there flogging their able hut 

under-sperced CD-i machine and Panasonic's !HK) 

system was in attendance. Of course. 

Commodore's recent troubles have prevented 

them from attending - and a damn shame it was 

too. Philips were crowing about their Digital Video 

with loads of monitors playing .4 Fish Called 

Wanda. Indecent Proposal* The Hunt For Red October 

et al- Of course, had CDS* been there it could 

have done the same. 

And while CD-i desperately' tried to engender 

some interest in its FMV (Full Motion Video) 

And «y«M though the overall figure is down 

a lad from 142,526 to 152,157, Amigo Format is 

still a major force to be reckoned with, selling just 

5*900 fewer than Top Gear and beating major titles 

like GQ Time Out, NME and i*ratiical Parenting 

(which, after all, sits right next to the flippin' cash 

tills in Sainsburysh 

In the top 100 biggcst-sdltng magazines in the 

w hole of the UK, Amiga Format comes a very' 

respectable 81st, Especially when you consider 

(hat it covers one single computing format, and 

that the format hasn't had a very good year! 

However, the last few months have seen Amiga 

Format really start lo roll - and it's only going lo 

get belter (and bigger). So a big thanks for your 

continued support - 

Hopefully, the Amiga will soon be back in 

production and back where it belongs - as the 

number one home computer in the UK, © 

6 



PC ACTION 

w 

PC ZONE 
' r r~ f~' r o r / v! J- y . 7o 

PC HOME 

"ll'$ more than a straight flight sim:, 

DID. have emulated multi-million dollar 

flight simulators. When you play TFX the first 

thing that hits you is the detail of the landscape... 

over seven million square km appears on screen, 

with hills, roads and mountains all in the 

right place." THE EDGE 

"The graphic detail is quite superb, with stunning 

visuals and strong sense of image, TFX is quite 

often like watching a movie... when I lirst saw TFX 

my jaw dropped so far it took me 15 minutes to find 

il again! It’s fast, good looking and lun." PC REVIEW 

Tactical Fighter Experiment... the only 

choice worth making where state of the 

art flight simulation is concerned. 

Take control ol one ol three of the finest 

aircraft money can buy: 

Eurofighter 2000 

Lockheed F 22 

Lockheed F-117 Stealth Fighter 

TFX... a simulation at the cutting edge of 

aerial combat enhanced by unprecedented 

in-depth research and authentic flight detail. 

Take on the missions... light for peace. 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED • 2 CASTLE STREET • CASTLEFIELD • MANCHESTER M3 4LZ • TELEPHONE: 061 832 6633 ■ FAX: 061 834 0650 



"Cail us, we're always keen to offer GREAT 
DEALS on everything for your Amiga r 

1200 INTERNAL 
HARD DRIVES 

130Mb Self Fit 
Hard Drive 

GH Prices 
start from as 

little as... 

,17995 
oh"... if you prtffrr vyf 

can fit your new 
drive for you' 

GH AMIGA A12QQ 

INTERNAL HARD 

DRIVES... 

are all standard 

2,5" IDE devices 

(self fit or fitted) 

as designed in by 

CBM. We do NOT 

use alternative 

3.5" units which 

can overload the 

PSUt Included too, 

is our ESSENTIAL 

HD Manual FREE! 

LOW PRICES, 
EXCLUSIVE 

PRODUCTS... 
EXPERT ADVICE and 

MUCH MORE FROM 
THE UK's FAVOURITE 

AMIGA 
DEALER 

LOOK HERE! 
WE'VE GOT 

130Mb DRIVES 
AT UNDER... 

£180! 
Fit Fitted 

130Mb Int *179 ” , 

170Mb Int 23 t,ttH 1 

U<M llP.ff^B,229-» 

250Mb Int (269” 

340Mb Int 2 l334 ” 

540Mb Int ̂ 2 t42*” 

s204« 

224** 

i254« 

294” 

i359« 

i454< 

JUST LOOK AT THE BENEFITS Of OUR FITTING SERVICE 

ONLY GH CAN OFFER YOU All THIS AT SUCH LEW PRICES! 

THE UNIQUE GH 

FITTING SERVICE... 

Why not let our 

engineers collect 

your Amiga and fit 

your drive for only 

£25 extra! 
The price includes.. 

-Ytollectjori of your Amiga 
^Fitting by experienced 

GH technicians 
^Formatting with W- Bench 

.VHD configuration and 
installation of back up 
and repair software 

J*FULL 1 Year GH Gold 
Collection Warranty 

V Courier return to yw 

iWsv; 
130Mb External 
'Portable' HD 

GH Prices 
start from 

just... 

24995 
5a smafl it can be 

Irani ported with ease. 
Portable Powerf 

AMiQUIST A60O/ 

At200 PORTABLE 

EXTERNAL HARD 

DISK DRIVES 

No taking your 

Amiga apart... just 

plugs Into the PCM¬ 

CIA slot - 600/1200's 

Fantastic 2.5" IDE device 
that's small and easy to 
fit Faster access times 

than infernal units. Use 
as a second HD (for 
backups etc.) Full 12 

month warranty. 

CAPACITY 

130Mb Extw 

170Mb Extw 

*249” 

*244” 

,299” 

ESSES. <’»" 

Doesn't irwolidole yow CBM warranty* 

210Mb External 
Hard Drive 

Super Prices 
start from 

Only... 

,239“ 
Designed to match 
your Amiga - Looks 
and works Great! 

OVERDRIVE 35 

EXTERNAL HARD 

DRIVE - 'Plug and Go'! 

Simply plug this great 

HD into the PCMCIA slot 

of your A12QQ! No tak¬ 

ing your Amiga apart. 

Retains full CBM war¬ 

ranty. Casing matches 

the Amiga's, pre-for- 

matted, tested and 

ready to use. Just Plug 

and Go'. All models 

right up to 540Mb. are 

at Super Low Prices! 

bli ;ard H 

* > > ■//£_ 

BUZZARD I 210/4 Turbo MCMOR 

I BEESnUEin,;.'.' E 

CAPACITY 

Alfa Power 

External HD's... 
External IDE Case 

that Plugs into the 
either A50O or 500+. 
You can add either 
TWO 2.5" or ONE 

3.5" IDE Hard Drive! 
Allows up to 680Mb 

configuration!!! 
Auto-Boot, Auto- 

Config, t/w manual 
& software. Ideal 
with Supra Turbo! 

L 
External Case 
with 130Mb! 

LOW Prices 

start at 

Just.,. 

.264” 
Call 6H for other 

MU !■»»!■« 

1.11.1 11I1M1! iS7t** 

«Jf*« 

iM4« 

12 

month 
womanly 

oo HD. 
Doesn't 

invalidate 
CBM 

war roily! 

Amiga Workbench 3 A-Z 
Am iga 1200 Insider Guide 
Amiga Assembler Insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga DOS... 
Version 2, Volume 1 

Version 2. Volume 2 
Version 3 Reference 
Version 3 Tutorial 

£1*50 
£1450 
£14.50 

£1895 
£1850 
£1950 
£19.50 

Mastering Amiga AMOS 
Mastering Amiga ARE XX 
Mastering Amiga Printers 
Amiga Disks and Drives 
A120C Ne*t Steps 
A1200 Beginners Pack 
{2 books, video & tutorial disks) 
NEW.. Amiga Desktop Publishing £1* 95 

£18.50 
£1950 
£1850 
£1450 
£14.50 
£1795 

Please phone and ask about 
more books in the GH range! 

SUPRA 28HHZ MCCLEUtOt 

rti; ate.  m iUf « 

HAMA GEHLOOQNG HARDWARE 
Professional Video/Computer effects 
made easier with these great HAMA 

products. Phone for an instore demo! 

HAMA A-CUT EOmNG COtflROUfl 
Trwuforiiu your Amiga mlo an editing com¬ 

puter for vt»g post production. Uw wfth 
VHSv VWK S-VHS*. Video 8 and Hi* 

Hf99" 

HAMA Software 

ProGRAB 24RT Real Time 
24 Bit Colour Video Digitiser 
Get images into your Amiga in 

16.7rnillkK) coburs with this LOW 
COST unit! Uses 
any composite 

video source eg 
VCR, TV satellite, 
camera etc. Now 
inc, TeleTewt s/w! 

PfoGRAB 

ONLY,, 

i129“ 

HAMA m GtMLOOC 
S-Video £ Composite 

Genlock Single 

r RGB Control 

i279*1 

HAMA 290 GENLOCI 
S'Video & Composite 

Video Mott Oval 
v." T"-. 

Monitor & 
TV Monitors 

for better 
displays from 

,95 

(US Dot Pitch. Hi-Rk 
Colour (rtguiTH iepa- 
rat? speakers), ideal 
for Amiga. Acorn $fm 

PC SVGA, etc 
Cable Included FREE! 

Micro vitet 14' 

•699“ 1 

UoriiQf OnJy. 

M9M 

PHILIPS CM® 3 3 
14" COLOUR 

MONITOR 
One of GH's best 
selling monitors 
ever! We have 

secured. 
UMITED STOCKS 
of this great ah 

round display. Plugs 
straight into your 

Amiga with the 
cable supplied 
FREE by GH! 

PHtURS PRQ2000 
1 r COLOUR 
MONITOR/TV 
2000 Character 

Resolution 17" FST 
High Definition b 
FstftText Teletext I 
includes Remote, 

Loop Aerial, Head¬ 
phone Socket front 
panel Audio/Video 
input. SCAHT Socket 
[for direct connection) 

with FREE Leads 1 

PHILIPS ENTRY 
LEVEL 14" 

COMPUTTR TV 
ideal first time 
display and TV 
too! Infra Red 

Remote, front panel 
AjudioWideo input 
sockets (for cam¬ 

corder etc ), SCART 
Socket for direct 

computer connec¬ 
tion. FREE 

Amiga Leads I 

BUZZARD 1 230/11 4 VIPER RAM i 
znxm 

As both RAM SIMM and FPU prices cart 
fluctuate based on currency exchange 

rates and world supply/demand, please 
confirm latest prices prior to ordering, 

NEW LOWER Mitts FOR 

VIPER TURBO ACCELERATE 

VIPER 48030 TURBO ACC 

iMfM 

Easy ta fit in 
ihe Irapdoar 

urdemwirti 

yam Amiga for 
c fast boos! 

in power! 

Mkrovitec 14* Philips 14 

Moratof 4 Sound.. 

.329“ 
GH Beil Sdtef 

95 .234 
UroHir Quality1, 

.239“ 
rintemar Speakers? 

HSEimmBI—a 
0,5Mb for AS00 with clock wsm 
1Mb for ASOOPIus with clock 1 

1 Mb for A600 

91 

2 I 
3 I 
y 

'Confirm you're getting 
the BEST DEAL - call those 

friendly people #f the 
LWf's FAVOURITE DfALfifff* 

BUY FROM GH WITH ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE1 -As a family business established in 1955, we’ve 
supplied computers for the past 12 years. With over £32 million worth ot units sold, and more than 215,000 happy 
customers, our trading record is second to nonet Why don’t you try us for your next Amiga product and find out 

fust why we are the LHC* Favourite Amiga Dealer1 Phone us now - you'll be pleased you did?- 
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GH AMIGA 
PRINTERS 

1 We've spIkKkJ samp ol our Best 
Sellers and held ihe prices LOW 

01 course ninth GH you will receive- a 
FREE Cable and witfi Dot Matrix models 

you also ^et d FREE Dull Cove*1 

Iff 
CITIZEN PRINTER RANGE CANON BUSBLEJiT RANGE 

A great range of Dot If you prefer Bubble Jet 
Matrix Printers... (inkjet) then think Canon! 

Citizen ABC - 24Pm l| Canon BJtQsx Mono 

Chora# either Mono or Colour I 
Budget Great Value 

MONO... COLOUR... 

129s* 1154” 

Low cent A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

JUST... 

179 .95 

Citizen 9G, 9Pm Colour ■ Canon BJ2G0 Mono 

On* cl our Bral Scaling 
COLOUR PrlrrtJtt*.,, 

ONLY... 

164“ 

LOW toil A4 Printer wit* 
360dpi resolut ion 

JUST. 

239 95 

EPSON STYLUS 800 
720 dpi COLOUR INKJET 

Einciting and revolutionary 
NEW HIGH QUALITY INKJET 
PRINTER! Boasting incredi¬ 
ble 720dpi resolution max. 
output the Stylus 800 is 
unique! Take a look at 

recent mag. reviews and 
glowing reports! If you 

need the ultimate low cost 
inkjet proofing device ■ This 

is the one for you! 
(Works with current driven bur 
requires a new on* that takei 

advantage of the ?20dpt 
resolution ■ available soonI) 

Epson Stylus Colour \m Citizen 240, 24Pin Col. mM Canon BJ600 Colour 

Citizen 2G0( 24Pin Col. H Canon BJ230 Mono 

Super Print Quality at a 
special low price 

ONLY.* 

.184“ 

Superb A4/A3 Printer 
with 360dpi resolution 

JUST... 

319 95 

Excellent and Truly Unique 
Budget Inkjet 720dpi Printer 

S,449“ 
Super Quality Print and 

Feature Packed... 

ONLY. 

,224 .95 

Fully featured A4 Printer 
with 360dpi resolution 

JUST.. 449® 

BRAND NEW HP 320 
MONO INKJET PRINTER 

Replaces the popular 310 
model and now has 600 x 
360dpi resolution. Ask for 

details of the optional 
colour kit! 

HP 320 Mono 

Low tost A4 Printer with 
360dpi resolution 

JUST*,* 

229“ 
Optional Sheet Feeder 

Only... £61.95 

CONSUMABLES/ACCESSORIES 
LV.hlUil 
INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
BJIOex/w f15JS 
BJ200 230 £15,95 
BJ600 Black C69S 

Cyan, Magenta, or Ytlo £B.95 
8JC600 Pack - me Cyan, Magenta, 

Yelo. Black £12.95 
6J300 Black £16.95 

Cyan, Magenta, or Yelo £2195 
BJIOex SHEET FEEDER £84.95 
iEUdtJjVihil* j.pinso ■TrfSp wti fH rert tamo orieng' 

RIBBONS: 
1200 Mono £3.95 
90/C Mono £3,95 
90/C Colour £15-95 
24/200/240 Mono £3 95 

Colour £15.95 
9/24Pin 80 Col. Colour Kit £37.95 
M TlBanotlutitiiikiiCtJw li*ftrifeni 
24Pin 32K RAM ■ £13.95 
24Pin 32K RAM £19 95 
24Pin 12BK RAM .MofJOOTW £32.95 
B0 Cot. AUTO SHT. FEEDER £84 95 
S'H» Stiff (Cut jreh® Whn owwg; 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
DwkJet/Wrrter (Standard) £23.95 
DesUeLWTTter (Double Life) £27.95 
PaintJet £26.95 
PAPER ■ Single Sheet £18.95 
PAPER ■ T Fold £20.95 
TRANSPARENCY FILM (S0Sht)£49.95 

£19.95 
£39 95 

£21.95 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
Stylus BOO Black 
Stylus 800 Slack 
PAPER 
Stylus 800 

Mirm m 

ABC PRINTER ACCESSORIES: 
COLOUR KIT £24.95 
TRACTOR FEED £39,95 

PHONE US FOR OTHER PRINTERS 
AND EVEN MORE ACCESSORIES AND 
CONSUMABLES AT GREAT PRICES! f! 

fiarwoSa 
THE GH ADVANTAGE*., 

Remember when you buy from 
GH we look after you! Our 
policy gives you FREE UK 

Mainland coiectNm and 
re-dcitvery for any mapr 
hardware item that may 

develop a fault in the fust year, 
access to our special Help-Lint. 

an option to extend most 
product warranties for a period 

of your choice and. .. 

MUCH MORE! 

Why nol ask about our 
LiteTime Warranty Plan', you'll 
be amazed at the LOW COST! 

Even if you purchased hardware 
eKe where you may slid be able 

to take advantage of this 
unique scheme Call us now. 
you'll be pleased you did! 

DIAL 

DEAL 
& 01-773-836781 or^ FAX US FOR A ‘QUICK-QUOTE’ ON... 

01-773-831040 

POWERDRrVI 880K - 3.5* 
EXTERNAL DRIVE 

Anti Clkk. Anti Virus. Thmughport. 
Sony Mechanism, can be upgraded 
IQ 1.7Mb Spec. With FREE Blitz & 
Expander 
software to 
give 1 4Mb - 
per disk! « 

Great Value 
Cyclone compatible. 
Full 2year warrwity- 

POWERDRIVE 1,7Mb HD 
3.STRIVE 

A massive 1.7Mb M liHI 11 1 
capacity is now 
available on every 
Amiga disk! Inc. 
FREE Head Cleaner 

<69* 
BIG Capacity 

CUMANA 3,5" DRIVE £59 
Througl 
FREE h 

Highport. Extra Lnng Cable 
' Head Cleaner 

AMITEK 3.5" DRIVE £62 
Bui It-in Anti Virus checker and 
FREE Disk Head Corner! 

n 

CYCLONE SOFTWARE £14 
Fully compatible with either 
of the two Powerdrive 
models shown in this advert 

We ako supply oiher Disk Drives 
(nol listed above) both internal 
and external at GREAT PRICES! 
Phone GH and ask for details 

SUPRA modems 

.139” 
GH Value 

Supra 144LC 
V32 Si-5 ■ Transmit 
& Receive Faxes at 
up to 14400bps! 

Includes a cable to 
your Amiga (Fax 
s/w available, see 

panel below) 

Supra 288 
Feature packed! 

Can operate up to 
a FAST 28800bps' 
Includes a cable to 
your Amiga (Fax 
s/w available, see 

panel below) 

GP FAX SOFTWARE 
Required by Supras 
for Fa* transmission 

and receipt. 

I 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
AMIGA MICE: 
HO Micros witched M EGA MOUSE 1T1.95 
HO Micmswitched. smooth MQdpi i 11 4S 
flewlubon MEGA MOUSE 
HO Opted MKnMwtehed mewu UL& 
Alpha Dau Mouse F»n -. 32 95 
HO ykreswttched trackball lft % 
Auto Uous^k/fOKk Swrtcrer (17 JS 
Mouse Meehan* maria daantr £4 95*040 
AMIGA MIDI INTERFACE: 
Mxfc mteriMf Soxt f 2A 95 

AMIGA JOVSTKKi 
IXHtidi Aiftofirr £1195 The WO' £1495 
{fab nnge of Qv&jtf and ocher jofstidi - PHOflf fj 
AMIGA OISK PRODUCTS; 
TDK 3.5“ M00 - ID £5 95 50 £2995 
TDK 3.5* DS HD ■ 10 £4.95 M £39.95 
CerTd^felfc Drsri with both 

IQ with Ibrary ust it 9S 
No Library Cam £19 95 

lOGDaki -NoubraiyCuH.. US 95 
IM Disks ■ No Library Caws £7995 
IS- Essential TMk Head Clearer. £j 96 

"Got i twrbrmMt problem 7~ "Need Aft 

Upgrade*’ "Want a new peripheral 

fitting?* LOOK MO fl/RTHtfL. GH engr 
oeers cart do the fob that'i guaranteed 

NEW.PAGESTREAM 3 
PEN PAL Vers. IS 
FINAL COPY II Release 2 - 
FINAL WRITER Release 2 ■ 
MINI OFFICE 
SCALA HT10Q 
DELUXE PAINT 4.1 
DELUXE PAINT 4 - AGA 
VISTA PRO 3 
VISTA PRO LITE 
ART DEPARTMENT PRO 2. 
REAL 3D CLASSIC 
REAL 3D Vers. 2.0 
CALI GAR I 
BRILLIANCE 2 
IMAGINE 3 
X CAD 200 
X-CAD 3000 
ART EXPRESSION 
GB ROUTE 4 
DISK EXPANDER 
PC TASK 
BLITZ BASIC 2 
DIRECTORY OPUS 4 

AGA 
AGA 

£229.95 
£34.95 
£49.45 
174.95 
139.95 
£3595 
£64.95 
£74.95 
£29.95 
£29.95 

£149.95 
£74.95 

£399.95 
£97,95 

£49 95 LIMITED OFFER 
£10995 

£22.95 
£227 95 
£144.95 
£36,95 
£32.95 
137.95 
£54.95 
151.95 

"...at GH, well look after you.. 

tBP' MOUSE MECHANIC 
K(*pp your mouse in tip top 
condition the easy way. 
Very Effective! 

Only... 

4*| 
+P&P 

UtnO, SUPWT mi 1M1AMTMS; OH't Om Taw GH GoU Wvr«ty grits jm tm 

phft p*a» if Bind («w 1«r Wty fwdrt nrkg^t lot 30 dcy*. saryke f« fvst |w - 

wv lelert 4 redekver bee), wrirh eekowed eneeded epiieH ovaUble m yw prefer. 

31 

IT PHOPW Wa l hrip with my ttd «rfc#a reWy id errfw we wrept 

Viio, Mailerrord, Anirn, Swrfth, Coosert, Ddio ond iombord Cieditclwrge (men 

ifoie torili' ere Lombord CredHdisrge ond we hoppily ortepi Them), 

It Kttf ir fiX: Wken ordering include yep hum, addrtu and preletobl^ g con- 
l«t plinne number with yw order rc^iiirMMiti. If churgieg a oedt/delxi card 
mkM# it! member 0*d eipky date M iiwt wmkr with Swdck cards). 

J 
EM 

PUKES: PImu remember le cenln pricef ■ (He t« *e looking at m 'dd' 
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WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Create 3D masterpieces with Pixel 3D 

Professional vl. This 3D graphics utility is 
essential for Amiga artists everywhere. 

Play Sensible Golf. An exclusive-to-Am/ga 
Format three-hole demo with bunkers, 
putting and a little bit of rough. 

If you own a ray-tracing 
program then you need 

Pixel 3D Professional. Jason 
Holborn explains why it's 

possibly the most useful 3D 
graphics utility ever. 

PROFESSIONAL VI 
Thanks to Format'i very popular 

Imagine 2.0 Cove rdi.sk, \irmal!v all AF 

readers now have a ray-tracing 

program. Some of you mav even have 

upgraded to Imagine 3J) through our special £95 

offer, or perhaps vou’ve treated vourself to Cjifognn 

or even NewTek's Lightwai*. Either way, you will 

love Pixel 3D PmfessionaL.. 

Pixel 3D Professional is a powerful 3D object 

tidlirv that takes over where most ra\-tracing 

packages stop. Pixel 3D Professional can be used for 

all manner of wonderful 3D work which, w hen 

used in conjunction with vour fzwurue rendering 

program, enables vou to produce artwork much 

faster and more efficiently than ever before. 

Here’s a quick run-down of w hat Pixel ID is 

capable of 

Object conversion 

Have you ever warned to port an l maginr object 

into LightuvnY or a Caligan object into Sculpt 3Lk li 

you have then you'll already know that each of 

these programs uses its own proprietory format 

which is incompatible with all other object 

formats. With Pixel 3D Pmfmiormi however, you 

can load objects in 14 (yes, 14! I different object 

formats and then save them out in whichever 

format vou require. This feature alone makes Pixel 

3D Professional a innsi for all 3D artists. 

Bitmap eon version 

Committing complex 3D objects such as logos 

can be vers difficult hut not any more, Simply 

draw your logo in a paint program and then load 

it into Pixel 3D Prvfetsianal and it automatically 

convert* it to 3D. Once converted, your logo 

can then be extruded, bevelled and even spun in 

three dimensions. 

3D text 

Pixel 3D Ptofnsionnl can convert any Amiga 

bitmapped font into a 3D object-which, like vour 



If you love your Amiga you'll want the best for 
it. And Amiga Format is here to find the very 
finest quality software on the market and then 
put it on our Coverdisks. 

Convert objects between different ED formats with Pixel 3D Professional on this month's Coverdisk. 

bitmapped logos* can he extruded and generally 

messed about with to your heart's content. Simply 

enter your text, tell it which font and point size 

you want \o use. rt voila! - instant 3D text. 

Object editing 

For quirk and easy ‘on the flv editing. Pixel 3D 

Professional allows you to edit the individual points 

dial make up a 3D object Points can then he 

moved and deleted with ease. It is perfeedy 

possible Lo modify a 3D object within Pixel 3D 

Professional without having to reload vour 

ray-tradng p rogram. 

Continued overleaf # 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
To help you get the very most from your Pixel 3D 

Professional Coverdisk, why not take advantage 
of these two special offers arranged with Axiom 
Software on your behalf by Amiga Format 

PIXEL 3D PROFESSIONAL 
MANUAL 
For just f 14,99, you can get your hands on the 
official Pixel 3D Professiorra/ manual. This 
comprehensive ring-bound manual is an essential 
guide to Pixel 3D Professional. 

Subjects covered include loading and saving 
objects, text and bitmaps* object editing and 
manipulation functions, configuring Pixel 3D to 
suit your own particular needs, polygon flipping, 
division, doubling and reduction and how to use 
Pixel 3D Profess/o/ta/ objects in programs such as 
Imagine and Lightwave. 

PIXEL 3D PROFESSIONAL 2 
UPGRADE 
Some said it could never be done but Axiom have 
managed it * they've produced an upgrade to 
Pixel 30 Professional that's better than ever. 
Version 2 (reviewed on pages 100-101 of this 
issue) offers a whole host of new features 

Get from most from your ray-tracing with Pixel 3D 

Professional 2, the essential upgrade. 

including full AGA graphics support (view objects 
in 25b colours}, real-time 3D painting, all-new Z~ 
Buffer rendering modes* complete PostScript 
font and file import support and much, much 
more. And you can buy this essential upgrade for 
only £129 - that's a massive £70 off Axiom's 
recommended retail price! 

Both of the above items can be ordered through 
Amiga Formats mail order department. Contact 
them on 0225 S22511. Alternatively, turn to page 
18 for an order form. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is very simple. Just 
follow the stages below... 

d; Boot up 
1 with your 

Workbench 
disk, and find 
the icon 
called Shell, 
which should 
be in your 
system 
drawer. 

Double-click on this to go into the Shell itself. 

OS 

i a 
: ftugaSlnll 

K38T Copy fron 4ft: to dfi; 

l Type in the following line exactly as it 

appears here, taking care to put the spaces 
in the correct places: 

D1SKCGPY FROM DFQ: TO DFQ: 

ri 

Ml 
: ; Hhi uShf 11 

m I3.|]> Si&ktary fro* dfl: ta *f|: 

PMVESiiTunrs ifitv?; titvic* iff 

3 When asked for the source disk, insert the 
Coverdisk and press Return. All of the 

information on this disk will then be copied 
from the disk into memory. 

Mi 
ei NHtetH __ 

fw Siwll pr«c*u 1 
4.MB3.1:- inIran dfl: ta iff: 
Insert diOs t* ttw trim <IouR<€ disk* in fevict Df* 
frt*S RCTU-Rff t a Wfin *r {TRL-C *b*rt! 
Rf adinq. tf I l<nf*r TO, • U W _ 
Uwrt disk tp ctpv to DESTHflT |« disk} in device DFI 
Preii RETURN to cofltifltrt Of ORL-C to abort; 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it will 
ask for the destination disk. Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return. All 
information on this disk will be destroyed. 

M! 
e| friniSftm 
W S&eH proctii 4 
.Mt§7l:> diikcopy fron dfl; to dfl; 
nitrt ditk to copy trm (SOURCE dipt) in devite frFI 
rej^REIUM ^b**in cgpjhn* tyt ClK-C to *b*rt: 

ni»rt%nkVto copy to (DESTINATION disk) in device bl 
r»i R£URH to continue or C1RL-C to obortt 
teeifvibd <vli>»d*r W, I to ?o 
i.utl.t:;- emkli 

5 
On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, as it 

copies in chunks. Finally, type EndcJi to close 
down the Shell. Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot accept 
any responsibility for any data loss or other 
damage occuring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including a stamped 
addressed envelope for a free replacement to: 

Amiga Format (insert the name of the 
disk) Disk, Discopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 
Daventry, HH 56U 



FROM BITMAP TO 3D 

By far the simplest method of creating a complex 
3D object in Pixel 3D Professional is to draw your 
object in a paint program and then let Pixel 3D 
Pro do the hard work of transforming the image 
into a structured 3D object. Let's have a go at 
creating our own.., 

dfl The first thing you need to do is to create 
™ your bitmap using a paint program like 

Brilliance or DPamf. To make things a little easier, 
we've placed a bitmap of the Af logo on this 
month's Coverdrsk which well use for this 
tutorial. Let's therefore start by pulling the 
bitmap into Pixel ID Pro. Click on the Load 
button and a file requester appears. The Af logo 
file can be found in a drawer called 
Pixel Pro Examples - enter this directory and then 
click on the file called AFLogo.Bitmap. After a 
few second's disk access. Pixel 3D Pro starts to 
transform the bitmap into an object. 

2 After a few moments of heavy number 
crunching, you should end up with an 

outline of the AF logo on your Amiga screen, Just 
to prove that it is indeed now 3D, click and hold 
down the left mouse button inside the preview 
window and then drag the rectangle that 
appears to a more three dimensional angle. Once 
you're happy with it let go of the left mouse 
button and your AF logo should be displayed in 
3D perspective. 

3 Right, now click on the little F gadget at 
the far left-hand side of the screen. Before 

your very eyes, our AF logo should then appear 
as a series of linked black dots. These are the 
points that form the logo. At the moment, 
however, there are far too many points. 

Thankfully, Pixel 3D Pro provides a handy 
Smooth tool which can automatically remove 
unwanted points. 

Click on the Smooth tool and the Smoothing 
Settings requester pops up. This requester 
allows you to fine tune how Pixel 3D Pro 
removes points. As it is, however, the default 
values suit our needs perfectly so just click on OK 
and Pixel 3D Pro starts to smooth our object. 
After a while, our AF logo should reappear but 
with a lot less points. 

4 Return to Perspective mode by clicking on 
Persp, Now let's extrude our title so that it 

is truly a three dimensional object. Click on 

Extrude and the Extrusion Settings requester 
pops up. All we need to set here is the extrusion 
value (how deep the extrusion will be) so click on 
the arrow gadgets to increase the Extrude Value 
so that it reads 50.0. 

Before we go any further, let's change the 
colour of the face and sides. First, the face colour, 
Okk on the Front Color gadget to highlight it 
and then click on the Set gadget next to it. A 
colour requester appears allowing you to alter 
the RGB value of the face. For the sake of this 
tutorial, set red and green to 255 and blue to 0, 
Then dick on OK and then repeat the same 
procedure with the Side Color gadget so that the 
side colour is set to red (red 255, green and blue 
set to 0). Once both colours are set dick on OK 
and Pixel 3D Pro does its stuff. 

You now have a wireframe representation 
^9 of an extruded AF logo. But we can make it 
look even better - click on the gadgets Solid, 
Order and Color and then click on RDW (Redraw) 
and watch what happens. Why not try rotating 
the object to see it in true 3D. Don't worry if 
Pixel 3D doesn't always draw the object perfectly 
(some faces may overlap or show through others, 
for example) - once the shape is loaded into a 
ray-tracing program, it'll be displayed perfectly. 

MOVE OVER LEONARDO, 

The Data gadget allows you to apply all manner 
of weird manipulations on your 3D data. You can, 
for example, perform vertical point reductions, 
reduce the number of polygons and so on. Once 
again, experimentation Is the key. 

The Config gadget allows you to fine tune how 
Pixel 3D Pro transforms a bitmap when it's first 
loaded. You might for example, want to use 
Smoothing so that your bitmap is automatically 
smoothed after it’s converted to a 3D object. 

By default, Pixel 3D Pro displays all 3D objects in 
perspective (3D) mode. Although visually 
impressive, perspective mode Is a preview mode 
only - you cannot edit the points that make up 
your object in this mode. If you want to edit your 
object, the F, T and S buttons switch between the 
front top and side view editors. These three 
views are a bit tike tri-view editors used by ray- 
tracing programs such as Imagine and Lightwave. 

These four tools are 
handy when 
constructing 3D 
objects from flat 
surfaces and 
bitmaps. Smooth 
attempts to smooth 
out an object by 
removing 
unwanted points. 
Extrude, Bevel and 
Spin produce weird 
3D special effects. 

As always, the best way to find out what these 
tools are capable of it is to experiment. 

This group of tour gadgets allow you to change 
the Edit mode when your object is displayed in 
one of the three plan views. Edit mode is without 
doubt the most useful because it allows you to 
manipulate individual points that make up your 
object. To edit a point, just click on it and it Is 
highlighted. You can then delete it and even 
move it by dragging it around the screen while 
holding down the right mouse button. 

When Pixel 3D Pro's Point Editing mode is 
enabled, these gadgets can be used to 
manipulate individual or groups of points. 



PIXEL 3D PRO'S IN TOWN 

Te: 

H Sawe 

The bulk of Pixel 3D Pro's 

screen is taken up by the 

object display window 
which displays a preview 

of your 3D object in a 

variety of different 

formats. You can also 
rotate the viewpoint so 
that the object is viewed 

at different angles - 

simply dick and hold 

down the left mouse 

button inside the 
window and then drag 

the mouse pointer to 

move the object. 

Pixel 3D Pro can 

automatically generate 
3D objects of any tent 

that you feed it using 

standard Amiga 
bitmapped fonts (not 

outline fonts, however). 

AH you have to do is 
to click on the Text 

gadget and a requester 
appears asking you to 

enter some text Type in 

the text you wish to be 
converted to ID and 

you'll then be prompted 
to pick a font from those 

available on your system. 

To select a font, dick on 
its directory entry 

(Diamond, Topaz or whatever} and then select the point size you wish to use - such as B, 9 or 11 - from 

the file requester. Pixel 3D Pro then transforms your te*t into a 3D object. You may find that the text 

is rather stepped - this can be cured by running it through the Smooth tool. 

These eight gadgets define how Pixel 3D 

displays the preview of your 3D object- If 
just the Wire gadget is highlighted then 

you'll see a wireframe representation - 

click on the Solid button too and Pixel 3D 

performs hidden line removal so the object 

looks er... solid. 

Although it is possible to rotate your 3D 
object simply by dragging it with the 

mouse, Pixel 3D Pro also provides this set 

of six gadgets which allow you to adjust 
the heading and pitch of the object and 

even zoom in and out to view the object at 
different levels of magnification. 

Once you’ve 
performed an 

operation on 

your 3D object 
clicking on this 
gadget forces 

Pixel 3D Pro to 
redraw the 

object in the 

currently selected 
display mode. 

Keeping track of 

where you are in 

3D space can be 
confusing so Pixel 

3D Pro has this 

status display 

detailing the 

heading, pitch and 

bank co-ordinates 
of the object. When 

rotating the object, 

you can control 

what direction it 
moves in by 
toggling the B, P or 

B buttons on or off. 

If you stiN find any 

aspect of Prjtef 3D Pro 
confusing then you'll 

be pleased to know 

that the program has 

full on-line help 

facilities. Activate the 

Help button by clicking 
on it and then click on 

the function that 

confuses you - a 
window pops up 

explaining what the 

function does and 

how to use it. 

Pretty obvious this one - click on 
this gadget and Pixel 3D Pro quits 
returning you to the Workbench in 

the process. 

Clicking on this button allows you 

to fine tune how many of Pixel 3D 
Pro's tools work. You can, for 
example, set default values so 

such things as the degree of 

bevelling and so on can be 

permanently fixed, 

The Load gadget 

allows you to load 
either a 3D object 
or a bitmap into 
Pixel 3D Pro. 

The Undo gadget 

allows you to 

restore your 3D 
object to its 

original state prior 

to the last 
operation. 



Exclusive to Amiga Format 
and on our game Coverdisk 
this month is Sensible 

Software's stunning 

Sensible Golf. Fore! 

Look at this page, U>ok at the Sensible (iolf 

C-overdisk on the front of this magazine. 

Look around you and lake iti the 

Location. Notice anything special? No? 

Well you should. 

Because this month's Amiga Format is tile only 

magazine in your hands, in your street, in your 

town, in your county, in your country, in your 

continent, in your earth, in your solar system, in 

your galaxy to feature a demo of Sensible 

Software's up and coming brand new golf game, 

Sensible Golf. 

We've managed to get hold of the game so 

early that even the programmers didn't know we 

had it until this morning. 

Unfortunately, there's a down side to all this 

euphoric hip-hi p-hurrahing in the shape of a few 

in-game bugs. Take a look at the little red box at 

ihe bottom of this page which highlights the 

major hugs that we have found. If you find any 

other bugs that we haven't listed here, 

congratulations, you're probably one of the first 

people in the entire galaxv to find them. St), many 

apologies for the bugs, we hope you enjoy die 

game anyway. 

Controlling Sensible Golf is easy. Simply plug a 

joystick into die mouse port. Moving tip and down 

cm the stick cycles through the clubs available and 

the information box above each club’s icon tells 

you t he maximum distance that the club can hit a 

It's pretty hard to putt the ball with ell these stupid great big boxes in the way, still never mind eh? 

ball. Move the stick from side to side to align the 

cursor with the direction in which you want to 

send the ball. 

IT'S EVEN GOT A WIDGET 
Click (in the fire button and a power meter 

appears in the top right-hand side of die screen. 

Click again, and a power indicator moves toward 

maximum power. 

Now click when the marker reaches the 

power required on the scale and a small gold 

widgit records exactly where you clicked, The 

widgit continues on its journey to the end of the 

power meter and then makes its way bark to the 

start position. 

This is where timing and a steady hand are 

important. You'll notice at the southern-most 

point of the power meter dial there's a red 

marker, Press the fire button when the indicator is 

in the red. On either side of the red. there's a 

yellow and grey buffer zone. If you click in the 

grey zone, it’s a miss-hit - in the yellow it either 

hooks or slices the balk 

To obtain an aerial view of the courses, 

simply hit die space bar- this lets you work out 

where the best place to put the ball is. To scroll up 

and down the map, use the requisite controls on 

the joystick. 

And that's it. There are three holes to L>e 

played altogether. Have Fun and good luck. ^ 

THE GOOD, THE BUGGED AND THE UGLY 
This demo version of Sensible Golf is bulged So far, we've tracked down three major bugs. 

The first regards memory expansions If the disk refuses to load end you've got a memory 

expansion, take it out or switch It off Otherwise, the game isn't going to load 

The second regards the striking of the ball If you hit the fire button as the power indicator 

changes from mtss-hif to slice or hook, the game crashes. ft's not recoverable and you'll have to reset 

your machine and load the demo back in again. 

The third bug is less of a bug and more of an inconvenience While putting, if you hit the bail with 

zero power it will zing off in the opposite direction at max power 

Avoid these bugs and persevere If you do find yourself pulling your hair out please accept our 

humble apologies. The full game will have 72 holes which make up 20 

courses around the world. 
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The new Casio C300 My Magic Diary has a 

brilliant battle game. And because it’s got a magic 

beam, you can play it with your mates even when 

they’re not sitting next to you. Or you can try to 

beat the built-in computer. 

THE CASIO CLUB RANGE COMPRISES C-100 ELECTRONIC DIARY. PRICE GUIDE £2999; C-200 ELECTRONIC DIARY PRICE GUIDE £64 99; 

C-300 ELECTRONIC DIARY (SHOWN ABOVE). PRICE GUIDE £79.99: M-100 KEYBOARD PRICE GUIDE £19.99. M-200 KEYBOARD PRICE GUIDE £49.99; ML-1 

FLASHING LIGHT KEYBOARD PRICE GUIDE £}9 99. ML-2 PLASHING UGHT KEYBOARD. PRICE GUIDE £59.99. U-200 PERSONAL STEREO. PRCE GUIDE £7.99: 

THE CASIO CLUB RANGE IS AVAILABLE FROM; ARGOS BOOTS DIXONS. FREEMANS. GUI INDEX. JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP TEMPO. TOYS ‘FT US. 

WH SMITH AND ALL GOOD TOY STOCKISTS. PRICE GUIDES CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS. SOME MODELS MAY NOT BE STOCKED AT 

ALL OUTLETS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE CASIO CLUB RANGE. PLEASE CALL OUR CONSUMER HELPLINE ON 00] 751 0167. 

Battle Screen Battle Result Screen ESP Power 

Replenishment Screen 

And it’s got tons of other fun and useful features. 

It’ll keep a record of all your mates names, 

addresses, birthdays and telephone numbers. Even 

their faces. 

ZAP 
your MATES 
WITH A 

ogdoocuioo 
' -*n onnnnnof 

Fortune Telling Telephone Directory Telephone Directory 

Using the montage feature you can build a picture 

of anyone you like (no matter how ugly they are!). 

And you can store things secretly with 

the secret password function. We’ve also 

squeezed in a calculator, calendar 

and clock/alarm. With this 

many fun features you’ll 

be beaming from ear 

to ear. 

/ LlSdH 

MAGIC 
BEAM 
DIARY 



GOT A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR COVERDI5K? 

091-385 2627 

FORMAT 
We hope your Coverdisk is working fine, 

but if not, these hints, tips and 

corrections may sort out the problem for 
you quickly and easily. 

FRACTALPRO AF56 
Several people claimed that this 

program simpk didn't work 

after they had selected Draw, 

The software indicated that ii 

was drawing but nothing ever happened. 

Have patience, If you had to calculate die 

cube roots of some equation to 2d decimal places 

for each pixel on a hi-res screen, it would probably 

take you more than two minutes. 

You can Hip to the fractal screen and see 

things being drawn using the standard Amiga 

screen dipping keys (Left Amiga and N or M). 

PROVECTOR AF58 
There is nothing wrong with Litis 

one, It uses the ARP.Iibrary, as 

do many other Amiga programs. 

This library, like all other 

libraries, has to be located in the LIBS drawer of 

the start-up disk. If you are booting up from 

Workbench, this is the LIBS drawer on that disk. 

The ARP.library is provided with die disk, in 

the LIBS drawer, so you can just copy it to your 

boot-up disk. For example, put the ProVectar 

program disk in die drive and type; 

copy dfO; libs/arp. library Libs: 

MUSIC-X AF58 
A600 owners, and anyone else 

with only Chip RAM* should 

follow the instructions for A1200 

owners, otherwise they will find 

they have little room for samples. 

Also, many people seem to be getting a 

message regarding missing Fonts, The louts are on 

the disk. OK! If you boot up from the Music-X 

program disk, like it says to do in the instructions, 

there’s no problem. 

If you want to boot off any other disk* copy the 

font into the FONTS: drawer of your boot-tip disk. 

This is not complicated - it is how the Amiga 

works (ami the PC and the Mac), 

DEMO MANIAC AF60 
There are lots of problems with 

Lhis, because Black Legend gave 

lls a very bug-ridden product. If 

vou are getting unexplained 

gurus* the most tikelv cause is a software bug. 

PACESETTER 2 AF63 
'[’here don't seem to be any 

problems with litis program* but 

a few' people seem to be having 

difficulty with fonts. PagrSrttrr 2 

works with CompuGraphic fonts, but it needs an 

.ate file. If your font doesn't have one. PagtSetter 2 

won’t recognise it 

THEME PARK AF64 
Not a problem* but a cheat. If 

you press the G key during the 

loading screen a message 

appears* informing you that the 

cheat mode is active. You will now have lots of cash 

to buv oodles of rides and things! 

LIBS, FONTS AND ALL THAT 
There are lots of files and commands associated 

with the normal operation of software. You may 

not see them until you try to install software: 

LIBRARIES - These are compact routines which 

are compiled as a separate library. They contain 

commonly-used routines so programmers can 

write new utilities without having to re-code all the 

basic routines all the lime. Libraries should be 

located in the UBS drawer of your start-up disk. 

FONTS - Amiga fonts come in many varieties* but 

the most common are bitmap fonts. The majority 

of programs use the system fonts, but some use 

their own. In this case* the font must be present in 

the FONTS: drawer of vour start-up disk. 

ASSIGN - The assign command is used to make 

pathname shortcuts. It does, this by creating a 

logical or virtual device - vine that doesn't exist* 

but points to a pathname that does. The usage is: 

Assign <device narae> <path name> 

So, if you had installed a program from disk 

called Paint and installed it to a hard drive in the 

utilities drawer, your command might look like: 

Assign Paint: hdO:Utilities 

IN GENERAL 
A few things to remember about Coverdisks: 

• Read the instructions fully* 

I With most disks, it is usually easier to boot 

up from the actual decompressed Coverdisk* 

This disk has all the fonts, libraries and devices 

required by that program. 

• If you boot from another disk, you may have 

to copy some libraries or fonts over. Use the 

copy command* or drag the files, having first 

switched on Show All Files mode. 

• To install your software on a hard disk* you 

may have to make an assign or two. The assigns 

should be of the original disk name, and point 

to the new file path. 

HOW TO CONTACT 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 
The best way to get an answer from 
Amiga Formal is to make sure you're 

addressing your letter to the right 

person (or* indeed, department),.. 
• We get hundreds of letters and faxes 

a day, so we can't reply in person, 

• Amiga Format is available for 

enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 

between 10 jpam end 6pm* but please 
make sore your celt is realty necessary. 

• Our advertising complaints 

department can help with problems 

with companies who advertise in Af if 
you phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the 

Amrga Format Mail Order department 

can be contacted on 0225 822511* 

WORKBENCH; If you have any 
problems with the technical side of 

your Amiga, with hardware or with 

serious software* Nick Veltch will 

answer you in the mag. If you have 

advice or tips for other readers, send 
them in and you could win a prize. 

Workbench* Amiga Format 

10 Monmouth Street Bath BAT 2BW, 

G AM E BUSTERS: if you've found a 

cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or 

found all the passwords for the latest 

game* send the info to Steve Bradley 

and you could win a prize. Or, if you're 
stuck, ash Helping Hand for advice* 

Stephen Bradley, GameBusters, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street 

Bath BA1 2BW. 

READERS' LETTERS; The letters 
pages are there for you to air your 

views and share your opinions; please 

remember not to ask questions that 

should be in Workbench! 

Letters To The Editor, Amiga Format 
30 Monmouth St Bath RA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS: To enter a 
competition* write the answers and 
your name* address and phone number 
on the back of a postcard* 

Whatever Competition, Amiga 

Format, 29 Monmouth St Bath BAT 2DL. 

SPECIAL OFFERS: If you>e ordered 
something from the AF Mall Order and 

you've got a problem* call our Mail 

Order department on 0225 B22511. 

Amiga Format Mail Order, Future 
Publishing, FREEPOST {BS490D). 

Somerton, Somerset TATI 6BR. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you have any 

subscription enquiries then write to: 

Amiga Format Subscriptions, Future 
Publishing, FREEPOST (BS490O), 

Somerton. Somerset TA11 6BR. 

FAULTY C0VERDI5KS: If you have 
a faulty disk* DON'T return it to us: 
send it enclosing an SAE* to: DisCopy 

Labs* Units 2 & 3. Omega Technical 

Centre* Drayton Fields, Daventry, 
NorthantS NN11 SRY* 



A watch worth £35.99* 

with every C colour printer 

bought before 

30th November 1994. 

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER 
TIME TO BUY AN ABC PRINTER. 

Now is definitely the time to get your hands on the new, 

easy-to-use Citizen ABC Colour Printer. That's because 

we re giving away a "Life'" watch absolutely free with every 

one. But hurry! Time's running out. The offer ends on 

30th November 1994. 

The ABC delivers outstanding 

colour graphics and crisp dear type. 

And with its EasyStart software setting 

it up is quick and easy. It's totally Amiga 

compatible and can handle virtually any paper including 

cut sheets, labels, multi part stationery and envelopes. So 

now you can get a superb colour printer at an incredible 

price and still be left with time on your hands. Don't waste 

another second, buy a colour ABC and send off for your 

free watch today. 

For full details of the offer and to 

find your nearest Authorised Citizen 

Dealer call 0800 31 77 62. 

The ABC is also available from Adders, Argos. Best Buys, Cargo Club, Centrex, Costco, Fona, John Lewis Partnership, Office World, PC World, Rumbelows, Silica, Tandy. 

tlife by ADEC Watches and Citizen Printers are registered trademarks of The Citizen Watch Co of Japan. *RRP £35,99 Amiga is a trademark of Commodore Business Mathines. 

Full written details of this promotion are available by sending an S.A E. to Citizen ABC promotion, Citizen House, Waterside Drive, Langley Business Park, Langley Berks SL3 6EZ 
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SAVE 

£70! 
Upgrade to the new Pixel 3D Professional v2 
for only £129 thanks to Amiga format 

and Axiom Software. 

V. S/f A* *. 

3.0. 

jssa^ 

You've seen what you can do 

with the amazing Pixel 30 Professional vl on 

this month's Coverdisk, so just imagine wvhat 

you'll be able to achieve with Pixel 3D 

Professional v2 - one of the most powerful 3D 

object utility programs available. The new 

version includes the following enhancements: 

• Real-time 3D painting 

• Complete AG A support 

• Z-Buffer full colour viewing modes 

Complete PostScript font and file 

support 

Object hierarchies support 

• Loads 17 different 3D file formats, 

including Lightwave, 3D Studio 

and Imagine 

• improved DFX AutoCAD support 

• And much, much more... 

Version 2 can convert bitmap pictures of logos 

and shapes to 3D with unrivalled speed and 

quality. Af readers can upgrade to Pixel 3D 

Professional v2 for only £129 - which is £70 off 

the recommended retail price. 
'NOTE: Pixel 30 Profettkmmi v2 require* Workbench 2.0 or highar 

And 2Mb RAM. 

CODE: AFP3D2 

^7t ' 1 

* l 

Get the most out of your 
Coverdisk with the official 
ring-bound manual for Pixel 3D 
Professional from Axiom Software 
for only £14.99. 

Including in-depth articles on: 
• Loading objects, text and bitmap images 

• Object editing functions 

• Object manipulation functions 

• Configuring bitmap toad settings 
I Polygon flipping, division, doubling and reduction 
• Tutorials on converting text and bitmaps into 

objects 
• Using Pixel 3D with other programs 

• And lots more... 

CODE: AFP30M 

HII Hit 

v) 

h-J ° 
rr. 

£14.99 
AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 

Name........................... 

Address............................................... 

........Post Code 

Phone Number..................... 

Description Price Order Code 

Total Order 

Method of payment (please cirdej Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

Expiry Date...............„„ 

send this form to: Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS49Q0), 
Somerton. Somerset, TA11 6BR. 

DO NOT SEND CASH - USE METHODS OF PAYMENT LISTED ON THIS COUPON 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

Tick here if you doHHt want to receive special offer* from Other tp+Ci*|i|y-Ml*Cf*d Companies 

AF65 



JUNGLE STRIKE is a trademark of Electronic Arts 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED 2 CASTLE STREET 
CASTLE FIE LD MANCHESTER M3 4 LZ 
TELEPHONE: 001 832 663 3 FAX 061 834 0650 
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"Putty Squad. 

is Bloody 

90% The One August *94 

Released on October 20th Putty Squad is available on A1200/A4000 & CD 32 at £29.99 

-TV* This is what the experts say:* 
U,rn STARS MIA UVE ■ ■ ' ~ * 

lus lii i ( < |* Imiii ;iu 

"Putty Squad is quite simply the BEST.." ai% Amiga Power 

".The Gome is Fantastic" 94'J CU Amiga 
* ^ "System 3 have outdone themselves" 91% Amiga Action Oct '94 

"The graphics are absolutely lush. The animation is top notch. The gomeploy and difficulty levels are 
just about perfect and the attention to detail is staggering..." Amiga Format September '94 

5 

o 
"Think of every good game superlative and apply it to Putty Squad, 

Fantastic graphics and sound, awesome addictiveness and refined 

a gameplay - its got the lot" 91°/i Amiga Power September '94 

What more can we say? Go buy it from all good stores 
now! 

9ifk 
• * 1 

16 PatartwouQh Road 

Harrow Middles** MAI 260 

Tala : 061 664 8212 

Inti: +4461 664 6212 

Fax: 061 864 4661 

Inti: +4461 864 4851 



Power Computing 

VIPER 68030 SERIES 
VIPER FEATURES VIPER 28 VIPER 40 

RAM Upgradable to 128MB* Full MO with MMU at 28MHz. FPU upto 50MHz FUI030 wfth MMU at 4QMHt FPU upto 50MHz 

Full Kicks cart remapping** 

Optional SCSI-1) adaptor 

68882 Machs Co-processor 

On-board battery backed clock 

BARE BOARD £149 

4MB 28 MHi FPU £299 

4MB 3 2MHz FPU £359 

4MB 40MHz FPU £379 

4MB SOMHz FPU £395 

4MB 2 t M Kz FPU 

4MB 33MHz FPU 

4MB 40MHz FPU 

4MB SOMKilPU 

£249 

£399 

£419 

£459 

£479 

Instruction & Data burst modes 

Much faster than an Amiga 4000/040*** 

*Qrfy on Viper 33/40 "Only on Vper 1B/4Q *”OrJy an VtjW 33/40 

VIPER 33 CO-PROCESSORS 

Full 030 with MMU it 33MHz FPU upto SOMHz 

BARE BOARO £219 

4MB 2 8 M H z FPU £349 

4MB 33MHz FPU £389 

4MB 40MHz FPU £429 

4 MB 5 0 M H z FPU £445 

£25 

«3194BMpQI £60 

40MHz FPUlHiH^B £80 

SOMHz FPU £120 

IB SI M | 

HIGH SPEC, LOW COST 

The new XL Drive 1.76MB now comes in a 

brand new metal casing which is half the 

height of a standard external floppy drive. 

Hie XL Drive allows you to store a massive 

1.76MB on a high density disk The A4GOO 

internal drive fits perfectly underneath the 

original drive, no case cutting required. 

XL DRIVE 1.76MB £S9+9S 

XL DRIVE INTERNAL £S5*95 

XL DRIVE A 4 0 0 0 I N T. ££5.95 

The Super XL Drive is the only kjnd of floppy 

drive of its kind on the Amiga market! The 

innovative drive can store a massive 3,5 MB on 

one high density floppy disk, (without 

compressing the file!). This drive is available 

from late November/early December. 

SUPER XL DRIVE 3,5MB £99.95 

SUPER XL DRIVE I NT. £95.95 

We use the same drive meehart'Sms as 

Commodore to ensure complete tompatibfcv 

PCS82 A2009 INTERNAL £30,95 

FCf 83 A600/I200 I NT. £35.95 

ECONOMY DRIVE 

The Economy dove tomes with ann-dick. 

PCB80E ECONOMY 09.95 

The Fbwer Drive as most impressive drive of 

its kind on the market and now includes Birtz 

Amiga and Floppy Expander. Floppy Expander 

allows you to compress files only on floppy 

disks by up to 50%. Other features include: 

Anti-dick, Anti-Virus. Isolation Switch. 2 Tear 

Guarantee. Thru‘port. Cyclone Compatible 

Chip. Built-in Backup Hardware and Blitz 

Compatible. 

POWER DRIVE £49.95 

AWARD w tuning PR DUCTS 

44a/b Stanley St* Bedford MK4I 7RW 

telephone 0 2 3 4 2 7 3 0 0 0 

taco i'll He 0 2 3 4 3 5 2 2 0 7 

M price* IrdutJe VAT Speokstarw ind prices a£* su&i^i to change wahoui notice. ,*1 rafcrrjrti re cd. Prt« 

fcrnwnSh ofpubkal^ only E 6 0£. De*^ nextfey £5 2-3 days £250 Sasurfey fia Deiveft* 
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• Amiga gamers to get MKH\ 

• VideoPilot - back at a bargain price, 

• Upgrade to OS 3.1 with £10 off. 

• The Commodore saga continues. 

Wilh 4 ommiKlmv\ ivifiil problem* 

pin* the i iMHimd invention of 

Japum**? rititmtlrs, mam pundits 

have imilii tcil a rather dism.il 

Christina* Uit'iht* Vniiga. I Iiiuvut. U is luppv t*» 

iv]Kiit th.ii ihbve.n pmruite* one ol die iikm 

cmriling vuleiirie* \miga gamer* have evn had. 

I here ,uv over 50 lojvmnrh titles winging their 

w.n >Ihi]jvviicds i»u i tlir uni toiipleoi months - 

including mam \t2Md.md 4 iC-Upct illr titles. 

And lilt” jjihhI new* is tli.il alongside the 

inevitable sequel* lo ('tnnuw /WiAt* / rmwingy, Sim 

f 'iix* ttWAfc* Sour) anil Ihtngt tm Mash) is iHt^ 

sequel all Vuiig.i panics have been pining lot: 

Mortal Kiwitmt It. 

IV*»1h“ Software took si iqtoti ihctnu'lus lo 

writr an Vniiga msiou - wlnt It is a din t i jhhi nl 

ihr art Initnrri Mt'^i Drivv inline - ami \n-taint 

will lake u from there, 

”\le look the decision lo progress with the 

mn version nl the game,"explains IVoIx’* MIL 

Kerens McC *oVem, "We've thine this a* an 

niric|ieiifleui resource lor Auitiiu. who 

eveiiliiiillv will publish the title nr licence it* as 

ilu v did Iasi \eai . to a third path puhliriiri. 

feel thai the game is v^.nrained on the 

Viniga.. and we would vriv HUH h like ii to come 

nlil," he savs. “IVoIx1 do ven leu \migu tides. 

Inn when we do them we irv and do the high 

profile games." 

Met a iv et n allesls the decision to do ihe 

ctimetxiitn In I he reception e»l the original: "Hie 

game last veai got such good press - 1 ihink most 

people thought the conversion was ven gtiod. 

and we wauled u* do a eomeivton Inmi the Mega 

Drive onto the \miga this veai.” 

Mmhii kiwitwt //will lie avail.title lor all |Y|lt 

Viitiga*, will t ome on three disks, and will 

int erpolate all die moves. finalities ami Irahahties 

dial were tiriginallv hi eluded in the Mega Drive 

version. Marti ft Knmtnii It also runs in a frame - k\ 

at all 11 ami's |*ei second - which is hasieallv as last 

as the Amiga eaii go. Vud, IVobe assure ns, 

lhere'* (lev er am slow-down. 

Next month... 

MORTAL 

Amiga Formal readers who enjoyed playing with 

PageSetter 2 on issue AF63's Coverdisk will want 

to get their hands on Compass Software's new 

collection of fonts designed specifically to work 

with our Coverdisk DTP program. 

Jon Lemmon of Compass has pulled together 

a five-disk pack containing 100 quality 

CompuGraphic outline fonts. Better stilh you can 

get your hands on the entire set for just £5. 

.Although designed to work with PageSfttrr 2. 

Compass's fonts can also be used with PmPagr, 

Wordivorth 2 and PageSetttr % 

Compass can be contacted on Q493 657754 

PageSetter 2 
fonts for a fiver 

BLIZZARD 
A1230-II 

DMA SPONSOR 
AF GALLERY 
ff you're a talented artist and 

want to get noticed then 

there's no better place 

than AFs Gallery. And now 

our Gallery page Is officially 

sponsored by DMA Design, 

the developers of hit Amiga 

games such as Lemmmgs. IVa/fcer and Hired Guns. 

Dave Jones of DMA* was so impressed by 

the artwork in our Gallery that his company is 

now offering AF readers the chance to win a 

Tabby Graphics Tablet worth £5S every month! 

You may even be approached by DMA to 

produce artwork for one of their forthcoming 

games! Turn to page 170 for more information. 

Son off Spong! 
Good news for all you frustrated Spongers. The 

AF Bulletin Board 5pang2t is now available for 

uploads, downloads and various other 

interactive type things, to replace Spong! which 

has sadly passed away. 

If you have a modem and you want to keep 

up to date with news, send in your Workbench 

letters for prompt attention or upload your 

gallery efforts without fear of them getting lost 

in the post you need to Spong/ 

So get yourself a modern and call Metnet 

the home of Spongll Metnet Is run by Jon 

Whrtty. who has kindly allowed us to am 

Sponqli in conjunction with his own board. Get 

yourself connected up with a modem and call 

04S2 473871, and you'll never Spong2fim alone. 

AF spreads the Net 
Hurrah for us! AF joins the Net* anti if you 

have Internet access, you can send us mail at; 

antf ormat@futurenet.co.uk 

You can send us mail in the Following 

categories: Workbench, for techie queries: 

Mailbag, for general letters: Queries, for other 

questions; Competitions, for competition entries. 

You MUST include one of these titles as the 

subject for vour message. In the case of 

competitions, you must use the title of the 

competition as the subject* ir you don’t, it trill 

most likely get lost forever. If it doesn’t get lost it 

will appear in the wrong place and upset the poor 

people who have to deal with all your messages - 

so expect a nasty reply. 

Net veterans should note that, at the 

moment this is just a mail link. All the WWW and 

Mosair stuff is still under construction, so you 

won' t be aide to do much except mail us here 

until fun her notice. 



cdmoff 

These pictures are from, 
the Super NES version 
of Mortal Kombat II. If 
you want to see shots 

front the real, bona fide 
Amiga version, tune in 
to Amiga Format, next 

months' 

NEXT MONTH 
Just as we went to press with this issue, Amiga format heard that in the next issue 
we will have the fuM exclusive on the Amiga version of Mortal Kombat If. The game 
is all but finished so next month we will have the full review, with all the special 
moves and everything you always wanted to know about this killer coin-op 
conversion described in gory detail. 

Remember next month Amiga Format will be the only place you can read all 
about Mortaf Kombat II on the Amiga - not the Mega Drive or Super NES, Only AF 

will have screenshots from the Amiga version - and the authoritative review of 
what could be the biggest game of the year! 

AF$$ - on sale November 17, Always first with the death moves! 

In your own time... 
The decision on the fate of 

Commodore has dragged on lung 

past tht* limits of human endurance, 

and still there is no definite decision 

from the liquidators. 

The reason this time is thought to be 

that there are some late bids from 

Esoom, a German company and CEI, an 

American distributor with close ties to 

Commodore, However, the management 

buy-out, which will re-form the company 

under the name Amiga International with 

the staff from Commodore UK, 

Commodore Canada and many of the US 

development teamt is still believed to be 

the favourite. 

The new company will he Firmly 

dedicated to the future success of the 

Amiga, Although development of the 

AAA chipset, the successor to the AGA 

one currently found in the A12GU and 

A4000, has been shelved, this is in 

order to speed up the development of a 

RISC-based Amiga, 

Such a computer would be able to 

support a m u 11 i-pla tform o pe rati n g 

system such as Wz/wfowj AT. which would 

increase its viability in an increasingly 

competitive market. 

And just in case you can't remember what they 

took like, on the left is David Pleasance and on 

the right Colin Proudfoot 

The pressing worry is getting new 

machines into the shops before Christmas. 

David Pleasance has been pressing the 

liquidators to free up components and 

assembled machines so that the A1200 is 

sufficiently in evidence in the High Street 

during November. 

Small numbers of machines are still 

managing to find their way on to the 

shelves from overseas, but not in the 

quantities demanded for a successful 

Christmas campaign. 

The buy-out team have made die 

liquidators painfully aware that their bid is 

time critical. Next month, we hope to be 

able to give von the good news.,. 

The 

Jeff Walker 
Column 

This month I had a rush of blood and splashed out £400 on 
new hardware for my Amiga. It was fairly complex 
hardware insofar as the software that came with it was 

multi-featured and enabled you to configure the hardware to 
your exact requirements, 

Now then. The trouble with requirements is that you never 
know what they are until you are expected to configure 
something to them. Furthermore, this particular hardware came 
with a lot of utility software that introduces users to many 
concepts that they would never have come across before. So a 
good manual is paramount, a manual which explains in simple 
terms, and in detail, exactly what is and isn't possible, with 
examples drawn from real life. All the utilities need explaining; 
not just quick descriptions of the menus and requesters, but 
proper discussions of the concepts behind the utilities with, 
again, follow-through examples drawn from real life. 

Digging around in the box, the manual was proving difficult 
to find. But what’s this? A thin AS photocopied booklet on 
photocopier paper, untrimmed edges, flimsy cover. Can't be, can 
It? Quick glance. Yup, it's the manual ail right, Hmm, There's a lot 
of software here and a fair amount of setting up to do. I'm going 
to be dipping into this manual for quite some time I would think. 
That plain paper cover is not going to last five minutes! 

Ah well, I'll be careful. As long as everything is fully 
explained, HE live with it. But after spending an hour reading the 
complete manual, I am more confused than ever. It's poorly 
translated from German, and I'm expected to understand terms 
and concepts that are specific to this type of hardware and 
software without having them explained to me. This cost me 
£400 and the developers have skimped on the documentation! 

They've skimped in two ways. First they have obviously 
decided that a proper technical writer would cost too much; and 
there is nothing worse than documentation written by the 
people who designed the hardware or wrote the software, or by 
a mate who did it for pin money. Second, they have decided that 
it would be too costly to produce a properly-bound manual. 

Now I happen to have a little experience in both these areas and 
I can assure you that even with a small print run a budget of £5 
per manual would have easily paid for both an expert technical 
writer and proper printing and binding. And a manual that costs 
£5 to produce is a very good manual. If this hardware cost £405 
instead of £400 would I have baulked? Certainly not. And I'm 
sure nobody else would have. So why have I got a crap manual? 

It got me to thinking, so I rummaged around and made a few 
calls to see what other manuals were like. I was shocked to find 
that many manuals for Amiga software and hardware are similar 
- badly written, cheaply produced with no thought for quality. It 
appears to be especially a problem with manuals that come with 
hardware. In a few cases, for hardware that costs hundreds of 
pounds all that is provided is a photocopied sheet or two. 

Now, t also bought a relatively cheap bit of software recently 
- it cost £30. It wasn't complex software so I wasn't expecting a 
fancy manual. But in this case the manual was thoughtfully 
written and designed - it didn't try to pack everything into as 
small a space as possible I mean, and plenty of screen grabs were 
used. It was also professionally produced — properly typeset text 
on decent paper with a full colour card cover. 

So tell me. How come my cheap £30 package came with a 
good manual and my expensive £400 package came with a grotty 
man.., thing? 

I am sick and tired of being treated like this. Is it any wonder 
companies complain that users don't read manuals when they 
are served up like afterthoughts and are written by people who 
have no idea how to write for inexperienced users? Why is ft that 
so many Amiga companies see the manual as an inconvenience 
and an ideal way to cut costs? Could it be because these 
companies are run by ruthless businessmen whose only concern 
is the bottom line? Or is it just that they are plain stupid? 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE ARE NOT 
NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 
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The 

Tim Smith 
Column 

At the end of Heart Of Darkness, The Making Of 

Apocalypse Now, Frartti* Ford Coppola dreams of a small 
girl in Kansas with a video camera who makes the next 

great movie. His wish is that the new technology will fail into 
the hands of those people unsullied by the studios, jargon, 
politics and historical baggage that goes with an industry fast 
approaching complacent middle age. 

Francis is a bit of a dreamer - or he was before he made 
Dracvia and now Frankenstein, I guess he needed the money. The 
point he is making however is a valid one, and one which may be 
possible for the world of film but is getting less and less possible 
for that of computers. Where, I wondered after sitting through 
Apocalypse Now itself (as you have to once in a while) are the 
new hardware makers going to come from? 

With the Amiga's future dangling in the balance, and the 
PowerPC looking to take the world by storm - mainly because 
the world is to be given bugger all choice in the matter - we are 
left with toys or monoliths. 

Yes, the Sony PlayStation can fling polygons around the 
place, and sure IDO and CD-i are attempting to move away from 
games and info (Arghhhhh!) Family Edutainment Centres 
{neither Philips nor 3D0 have said this, I just did, but that kind of 
Brady Bunch chippery is what we're looking at). Sure we're going 
to be getting 64-bit speed and simply billions of colours darlings. 
But have you ever tried programming on a Mega Drive? 

The Amiga really must survive, as must the Acorn. 
Archimedes and the STr if we re not going to breed a generation 
of people who can merely gawp at what they're given or can 
only program in Visual C for Windows. 

If there's one thing that Steve Jones' seminal book 
Language Of Genes has shown, it's that diversity is the growth 
catalyst. Without a diverse pool to dip into we're going to be left 
with a bunch of 1 1-fingered, banjo-playing kooks who can only 
think in single processor terms. 

We need to have people tinkering away in garages saying: 
'Screw the margins, this is fascinating man! This ts realty 
enjoyable' and ‘Woah! I've just invented something brand new!'. 
We need these people as much as we need those other millions 
of people toiling away at making the same architecture 
marginally different so that the sell line will look slightly better 
on the Discovery Channel. 

This thought struck home recently when 1 went to buy a PC, 
Yes, I admit It I own an Amiga, a Mac. a PC and an Atari Lynx - 
diversity.., and nerdiness. Wandering around the superstores in 
North London, I saw hundreds of boxes. They ail looked a little 
different - a fin here, a moulded comer there, a door to get to 
the On button, some LEDs. Asking what the difference between 
them was I was told: 'Multimedia blah, blah' or 'EISA blah blah' 
or 'Networking capability'. 

When asked what software they shipped with 1 was told 
'Windows and DOS but a radical new Windows is around the 
comer. It can multitask'. Now, you don't have to be a genius to 
work out that this kind of fibbing homogeneity will inevitably 
lead us nowhere other than in a very tedious straight line to a 
deadend very soon. 

I mean pardon me if I'm wrong, but 1 thought that the one 
thing we were supposed to get from the white heat of 
technology and the last 15 years of market economics was 
choice. I think not, 1 think that if you went into any of the big 
computer makers and said: ‘I've invented a machine that has 
independent custom processors, a multitasking operating system 

and it'll cost less than 1500', you'd be politely asked to leave... 
probably to the sound of an 11-tingered banjo symphony. 

Where is that little girl in Kansas? I hope she's on a 
computing course and I hope she's fiddling with an AS00. 

Tim Smith is Technology Editor o*f Computer Trade Weekly. Contact him 

at tm11Wb#ci x. ocnpulink.co.uk and t iariboSgubead.dmn.co.uk, 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE ARE NOT 
NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 
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VideoPilot back T he VideoPilot Y330 edit 
controller which earned an 
.\mifra FarmtU Gold rating of 92 
per cent in Issue 51 is back on 

the market and ifs almost £450 cheaper 
than its original price. 

The news will delight Amiga desktop 
video enthusiasts because VideoPilot is one 
of the best editing suites wt've seen at AF 
and it aroused huge interest when German 
co m pan v YSi released it a vear ago. But 
the initial excitement was quelled when 
V3i ceased trading shortly after the 
VideoPUofs launch and UK stocks quick!v 
dried up. 

Xow’ French company Universal 
Electronics have picked up the VideoPilot 
and it is available through UK distributors 
Ambervane (0792 475076) for £850- the 
original price was £1,299. 

VideoPilot has the ability to control 
up to three source machines - including 
vision mixers such as the Videonics MX!. 
Panasonic Vv]-AVE5 and WJ-AVE7 - and 
one recorder. Apart from being able to lay 
Linear Time Code (LTC) on to the linear 
soundtrack of a master rideo tape. LTC 
can also be burned on to working copies 
of a master tape using a genlock. The 
rushes can then be" used bv third parties to 
select the in and out points of edits, 

A Vertical Interval Time Code {VITO 
test s\siem is now' built in to VideoPilot 

CITIZEN FREEBEE 
if you buy yourself a Citizen ABC 
printer before November 34, Citizen 
will throw in a free Ufe By ADEC 
watch worth £35.99 {pictured right), 
'What customers want is added 
value. An ABC Colour printer is great 
value but we want to give our 
customer? that bit extra in the pm- 
Christmas selling period," enthused 
Citizen's Andrew Dark, 

S Editorial 
opportunities 

Would vou like to work at Future Publishing on one of Britain's top computer 
magazines? VWre looking for talented - hut not necessarily experienced- 
production and writing staff, and maybe you1 re just the sort of person we need. 

To become a Production Editor al Future you’ll need to be literate, accurate, 
organised and ambitious. To become a writer you need to have extensive 

games knowledge of at least one {though preferably more) computer format. 

If vou reckon that sounds like you, then write 500 words on the subject What 
Magazines Are For, and send it. with a CV and anything else you think might 
help your cause, to Ann Dillowai the address below, marked Editorial 
Opportunities (AP1Q), 

Beauford Court, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 28W 



Th< excellent Video Pi lot editing suite is bach on the 
market. It's available from Ambervane and has taken a 

huge price cut of almost £450. 

__ 

which checks to see if a tape is suitable 

to he used with the previously 

notoriously unreliable VITC 

Ambervane are currently taking 

VideoPilot on an Autumn roadshow, 

demonstrating a complete VideoPilot 

post production system. Discussion 

groups and forums will explain the full 

benefits of such a set-up. The dates and 

locations of the shows are: Glasgow: 

October 24; Bristol: November 7; 

Cardiff: November 14; Manchester: 

November 24. 

For more details about the roadshow 

and information on the VideoPilot 

contact Ambervane on: 

Tel: 0792 476076* 

• At the top end of the video market, 

Digital Micronics Inc have released the 

first non-linear editing system for the 

Amiga. The Digital BroadCasier 32 is a 

Zorro 3 plug-in card for the A4000/40 

and 4000 Tower. The full system, 

including hard drives, SCSI 1! interface 

and Sunrize 16-bh stereo card for 

simultaneous CD-quality, costs £9,500. 

DBC 32 can also serve as a single-frame 

animation recorder or carry out time- 

lapse recording. Contact White Knight 

Technology on 0992 714539. 

FmtTir '.'unt 

Power Computing1 s new Video Backup System 3.0 
could be Hie answer to your back-up blues. 

Power Computing are distributing the new Video 

Backup System 3.0. Developed by Lyppens 
Software Productions in the Netherlands, VBS 3*0 
provides everything you need to hack up your hard 
disk to any domestic video recorder* 

Hugo Lyppens, the designer of VBS 3.0, has 
completely recoded the program so it now fully 
complies with the look and feel of Workbench 2*0, 
Version 3.0 of the control software offers new 
back-up modes optimised for Amiga s equipped 
with a 63020 or higher processor which doubles 
the speed at which VBS backs up data* 

VBS can back up 35Mb of data in one hour, 
allowing a standard El 80 three-hour video tape to 
hold 255Mb of data. The new version 3*0 software 
now adds data compression which increases the 
amount of data that VBS can handle to a 
massive 130Mb per hour. 

A new feature is the VBS Batch Backup mode 
which enables you to define a list of back-ups. You 
can now specify a list of partitions which are 
backed up one after another, VBS 3.0 costs £59,95 
and is available from Rower Computing on 0234 
273000, Watch out for a full review next month. 

Word Processors hot up 

Process your words without having to work around the bugs 

with tbe new improved Wordworth 3. f* 
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And to counter the challenge of the new version of 

Wordworth, Softwood have released Final Writer 3.0. 

Claimed to be 'the program that Wordworth 3.0 

should have been all along', Digits (0395 270273) 

have unleashed a major upgrade to the Wordworth 

word processing program. Version 3.1 (which will be 

reviewed in next month's issue of AF) promises to be 

Faster, friendlier and more powerful. 

Possibly the most important feature of Wordworth 

3Ar however, is the fact that Digita have now tracked 

down and killed all known bugs so Wordworth 3A 

should now be far more stable than its rather 

p rc matu re ly-re I eased p redecesso r. 

New features include enhanced tools - Wordworth 

3. Vs Search And Replace function, for example, is 

now 40 times faster than the previous release. Other 

additions are Landscape Priming, Drag And Drop 

Editing and improved Postscript support. 

Hot on the heels of Wordworth 3A is a new version 

of its arch rival, Softwood’s highly-rated Final Writer. 

Although details are sketchy, version 3,0 of Final Writer 

is believed to be more of an update than a new release 

in its own right. 

For more in form at km on Final Writer 3.0, contact 

Gordon Harwood on 0773 836 781. Rest assured that 

well be pitting both programs together in a WF battle 

in next month's issue. 

PROTEXT PRICES 
DOWN 50% 
Amor have halved the price of their 
Pro text 6.5 word processor reviewed in 
Issue 64 of Amiga Format (73%). Amor 
have slashed the price from £149.95, to 
just £74.95. For more information, 
contact Amor on 01733 63909, 

ROCK SOLID 
VIDEO 
German video specialists Electronic 
Design have launched a new video 
enhancer aimed at Amiga users. Their 
new TBC Enhancer can he used as a Time 
Base Corrector capable of stabilising any 
video signal, Electronic Design claim that 
the TBC Enhancer can significantly reduce 
colour flicker and shifting as well as 
removing the wave-like distortions 
produced by weak video signals. Contact 
Electronic Design on 010 49 89 354 5303. 

WIZARD DRIVE 
If one floppy drive just isn't enough then 
get on the phone with credit card in hand 
and order yourself Wizard's new Saturn 
floppy drive. Retailing for just £49,95* the 
Saturn drive is based around a quality 
Sony mechanism and comes complete 
with anti-click and switchabte anti-virus 
hardware as standard* Give Wizard a bell 
on 0322 27290B. 

SCANNER AID 
If your scans are suffering from incurable 
wonkiness then you'll want to get your 
hands on Golden Image's new two-in-one 
Scanner Pad And Mouse Mat. Retailing 
for just £9.95, the pad is designed to help 
hand scanner owners scan more 
accurately. What's more, the pad's built- 
in T ruler provides a handy guide for 
measuring scans. Golden Image can be 
contacted on 01 SI 900 9291. 

WATCH YOUR 
LANGUAGE 
MagicKnight Software have unveiled 
details of their new Secal programming 
language, an AssemblyfC replacement 
programming environment aimed at 
advanced programmers. Bundled with a 
wide range of useful utilities including 
map, object and intuition editors, Secal 
provides direct access to AssembJy 
language resources through a high-level 
instruction set. Programmers can obtain 
direct memory access by calling 
MagicKnight on 031-478 0097* 

MORE VALHALLA 
PROM VULCAN 
Vulcan Software are releasing a budget 
version of their popular Valhalla speech 
adventure, Valhalla Before Tbe War will 
cost £14,99 and is intended to bridge the 
gap between Valhalla Lords Of Infinity 

and another full-scale release scheduled 
for Easter 95. Vulcan are also planning a 
new 163-level strategy game called 
TlMEslip for release next year. Call them 
on 0705 670269. 
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Power and Shopper ‘worth buying’ claim 
N- - ... * M d « * _ 

ovember 1954 will be remembered as a vintage u . !f > 
month by Amiga Power readers of the 21st ! J I a j 1 , f IV month by Amiga Power readers of the 21st 

Century, As they sit in their cellars, browsing through 
their back issues, they'll look back fondly at the 
review of Pinball Illusions - the greatest pinball game 
on the Amiga - and remember the fun they had with 
the eicdusive Coverdisk demo of it* They‘II gaze 
lingeringly at the reviews of Guardian, Overlord, UFO, 
and revel in the feature about why Amiga Power 
marks games as strictly as it does. And they'll marvel 
at how the whole lot with two Coverdisks, cost just 
£3*95 - less than half the price of a bag of crisps. 

Jonathan Davies - editor Amiga Power 
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In this month's 
excellent issue we 
have a vast amount of staggeringly wonderful things, 
including our in-depth review of Lightwave 3D 
standalone. We've taken this program apart to find 
out what makes it tick. Is it realty the single biggest 
step forward for mankind since the steam-powered 
trouser press? 

Plus we review lots of other nice things, including 
the itizzard 4030 A400G accelerator, plus Profexf 6.5. 
We also have a vast number of staggeringly good 
tutorials, including the latest instalments of our 
rapturously received tutorials on Assembly language 
programming and AMOS«. What more could a serious 
Amiga user want? 

Richard Baguley - editor Amiga Shopper 

CD GAMES FOR A4000 
-uapsas 

■ 

The forthcoming CD*' version of M*ga I 

your 44000 thanks to the fllittcrsoft em 

JlJ._3 
comes • step closer to 

GOtta 4000 with a CD-ROM drive? Wanna play the latest CD** 

games? Then get yourself a copy of BJittcrsefrs view CD32 

Emulator and you'll be tackling the likes of Microcosm and Mega 
Pace in no time! 

The £39.95 package, which ts available from Blittersoft on 

0908 220196. is designed to allow any AGA Amiga {including the 

A1200) equipped with a SCSI CD-ROM drive and at least 1Mb of 

Fast RAM to run the wide range of games software available for 

the CD32 Offering full emulation of the CD”'! Chunky to Planar 

Akiko chip, Blittersoft claim that the new emulator provides a 

very high level of compatibility with CD” games, "We tested 

games such as Microcosm and James Pond and all worked 

without problems/1 claimed Biittersofrs Paul Lesurf 

WORKBENCH 3.1 SPECIAL OFFER 
A l Amiga Format we’re often guilty of 

suggesting, quite Firmly at times, that 
Amiga owners should upgrade their 
Operating System. Well, now we're 

putting our money where our mouth is, so to 
speak. 

Amiga Format, in conjunction with Blittersoft, 
ar e offering readers the chance to upgrade to OS 
3.1 at £ 10 off the usual price. 

Each package contains the new Kicks tart 
ROM, six disks, plus three hefty manuals 
explaining all the Finer points of Workbench. 
AmigaDOS and A ffrxx. 

But just why should you upgrade? For starters, 
it will make your machine fully compatible with 
new software: most programs are now coded with 
Kicks tart 3J in mind, and simply won't 
run on machines with an earlier version 
of the operating system. 

OS 3.1 also offers CD-ROM support, 
and although you still cannot boot from 
CD-ROM (shame on you, Commodore), 
you are now able to read data from any 
ISO9660 standard CD-ROM. And 

Support for datatype* and 24-hit graphics cards are only 
a smalt taster of what Workbench 3.1 has to offer. 

although unmentioned in any of the manuals. 
Operating System 3.1 provides-Akiko emulation 
(primarily of use to any A4000 owners who want to 
run GD^ games), 

The new 3.1 Operating System also provides a 
host of advanced new features including: 
Localisation - Provides you with foreign language 
support for any compatible applications. 
Improved Preferences - Enhanced preferences 
editors, including an advanced palette requester. 
PostScript Printing - OS 3.1 now supports direct 
PostScript printing. 
Built-in CrossDOS - .Allows any Amiga to read and 
write lo 720K MS-DOS disks (or 1.44Mb MS-DOS 
disks with a high-density drive). 
Datatypes-A common system for extending the 

file-handling capabilities of utilities, 
si in pi v by adding the necessary files. 
Multiview - Used to display any sound, 
graphic or animation File currently 
supported by Datatypes. 
Amiga Guide - This provides Hvpertext- 
based on-line help bv means of a 
common system. 

0S3.1 PRICE GUIDE 
05 3,1 VERSIONS USUAL PRICE PROMOTIONAL PRICE 
A50O & ASG0+ £34.95 + £5.00 P&P £74.95 + £5.00 P&P 
A1500 fir A2000 £34.95 + £5.00 P&P f74.95 + £5.00 P&P 
A3000 Sr A300QT £94.95 + £5.00 P&P £34.95 + £5,00 P&P 
A4000 & A4Q0QT £94,95 + £5.00 P&P £34.95 + f 5.00 P&P 

AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 
Amiga Format and Blittersoft present: 
£10 off OS 3.1 upgrade 

Na me,,   ...... 

Add ress................ 

.......Post Code ...... 

Sign atu re    ................. .... 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PQ 

Please make cheques payable to BI ittersoft 

Credit Card no 

Expiry Date - ,...........,_____-rT—...... 

Tick version required: 

C A500 or A500+.  £79.95 (inc P&P) 

□ A1500 or A2000.  £79.95 (inc P&P) 

C A3000 or A3000T. £89.95 (inc P&P) 
□ A4000 or A4000T.£89.95 (inc P&P) 

SEND THIS FORM TO: Blittersoft, 

40 Colley Hill, Bradweil, 
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK13 9DB 

DO NOT SEND CASH. USE METHOD Of PAYMENTS LISTED ON THIS COUPON 



MODEMS 
Top quality feature packed fax modems at amazing prices1 
All modems include a cable to connect the modem to the 
Amiga, NCOMM3 software, beginners guide lo Comma disc 
and an 00 page manual All modems include MNP 2 * A error 
correction, MNP 5 data compression and are 
FAX Class 1 & 2 Group 3 compatible. 
Please telephone tor a full specification sheet 
Speedcom+B 14400 modem El34.99 
Speedcom+Et 19200 modem Cl 74.99 
Speedcom+Bf 29900 modem £224.99 

OP FAX software £39.99 

SUPER LOW PRICES 

X.BACKUP PRO 
The most powerful disc back up system for the Amiga 
includes the unique Autoswitch Cyclone Cartridge 
(requires an external disccfrive) that will enable you to back 
up virtually any floppy d*sc onto another floppy disc 
Will also back up hard drives and includes a full hie 
management system and dozens of excellent disc tools, 

FULL MONEY BACH GUARANTEE:- If at the lime Of 
purchase you can find a more powerful disc back up utility, 
we will refund your money! 

* 
'/ 

£39.99 (plus £1.00 for postage and packing) 

FREE 
HOW TO FIT YOUR HARD DRIVE' video and 

Stakker disc to increase the drives capacity with 
every drive, 

Amiga A1200 
only C2T5 
if purchased with 
a hard drive. 
Price includes fitting, 
A500/A1500 
hard doves 
also available 
Interface is 
only £99.99* 

30m b £109.99 

fiOmb £129.99 
80mb €149.99 

1 20mb £199.99 

170mb £224.99 

258mb £294.99 

344mb £299.99 

540mb £449.99 

HARD DRIVES 
Our high speed 2.5’ hard drives for 
the Amiga A600 & A1200 computers 
come complete with fitting cable, 
screws, partitioning software and lull 
instructions and 12 months guarantee 
They come already partitioned with 
Workbench installed for immediate use 
We offer free fitting for personal callers 

MEMORY EXPANSION 
A1200 4mb Memory accelerator with battery backed 
clock Simple trap door fitting Almost doubles the 
speed ol the A1200 Zero wail state 32 bit wide 
Fast ram. £169.99. 
Expandable Memory accelerator with clock and FPU 
socket. This memory accelerator can be expanded from 
2mb lo 8mb and also have a Floating Point Unit titled 

2mb £1 29.99. 20mhi FPU £39.99. 
4mb Cl 89.99 40mhx FPU £79.99, 
fmb £329.99. SOmh* FPU £119,99, 

CLOCK CARTRIDGE 
The clock cartridge will enable 
your Amiga to continually store 
the correct lime and date in its 
own battery backed memory, 
Simply plugs onto ihe back of 
the Amiga and does 
NOT invalidate the warranty 

NEW! ONLY £19.99 

No.1 for 
mail order 
SALES HOT-LINE 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
ENQUIRIES: 061 796 5279 

FAX: 061 796 3208 

Amiga 
No.1 

for Amiga 
in Manchester 

Order MOW lor Immediate despatch. 

FREEPHONE 

0500 340548 
{for credit card sales only) 

061 796 5279 for enquiries 
or lax 061 796 3208 

Open 9am to 6pm 
Monday to Friday. 

Thursdays until 8pm, 
Saturday mornings 

9am to 12pm. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

A1200 CD ROM Drive 
£194.99 

Viper 68030 Turbo Accelerator 
£169.99 

A1200 3.5 hard drive fitting kit 
£17.50 

A1200 Computer 
(Race & Chase pack)£289.99 

MONITORS 
Excellent qualify monitors 

for a superior picture ■ 
q ua lily with reduced eye 
strain ■ 
Sharp 14' TV/Monitor 

£174.99 ■ 
Philips 0833 mk II monitor 

£249.99 

Microvitec 1438 monitor n 4 

£289.99 

SOUNDBLASTER 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 
superb stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with 
50 WATT high quality 3 
way speakers,power supply 
and free stereo headphones, 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds 
a new dimension to games 
playing with its stunning 
stereo sound. 

NEW LOW PRICE £34*99 
(plus £5,00 for postage and packing) 

DELUXE FLOPPY DISC DRIVE 
Topquaiily, silent. Cyclone Cornpaiible 3 5‘drrve 
Features long reach cable, on/off switch and Ihru 
connector £54.99 internal replacement drives 
A50G/A500+ £44.99 A6HVA1200 £44.9*. 3 5 
discs Supervatue bulk packed or branded discs 3 5 
OS DO discs 

OTV Bulk Branded 
10 £4.25 £5.25 
25 £10.99 £11.99 
SO £19.99 £2199 
tOO £36.99 £41,99 
200 £69.99 £79.99 
500 C1CT.99 £189.99 

PRINTERS 
These superb CITIZEN printers have a two yea; 
guarantee and come complete with a printer cable, 
paper and printer drive (d available! 

ABC mono 
£139.99 

ABC colour 

£154,99 

Tractor leed unit 

fot ABC printer 

£27.99 
Swrft 200 colour 

£180.99 
Swrfi 240 colour 

£217.99 IProiel 11 
£213.99 

Access, Visa & Switch accepted. 

Send cheques 
(made payable to Siren Software), 

Postal Orders 
or credit card details to 
Siren Software, 

178 Bury New Road, 
Whitefield,Manchester, 

M45 6AF England 

Personal callers welcome. 
Please phone first to check 

availability of any item. 

Directions 
From M62 junction 17, head 

towards Bury. We are 50 yards 
on the right after the third set of 

traffic lights. 

All prices include VAT. postage 
and packing will be charged at 
£3.50 per order (U.K.), £7.50 

Europe and £12.50 
rest of the World. 



DESIGN LIMITED 

ut a path through Agon’s demonic hordes and explore vast, 

^ forgotten lands as you play the hero in this fantasy 

role-playing adventure, set in a top-down, multi-directional 

perspective across seven extensive levels, 

i A myster^taith a twist in the dragoWs tail.. 

Available on: Amiga (compatible with 500,600 and 1200), 

Amiga CD32, PC and PC CD ROM 

Dragonstone © Core Design Limited. All Rights Reserved. 
55 Ashbourne Road Derby DE22 3FS Telephone (0332) 297797 Facsimile (0332) 381511 

Vis* ii 
ffSn. 

mm 
feafv 4:1 
BRbAj * 
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Too Good to be true/ Not a bit of it Buy any Computer System, Peripheral or even games from 
your local Calculus Store, use them for 6 long Months before you pay a penny. 

CALCULUS 

!r Quiet mode 

Calculus Stores are No 1 IN the Amiga Market with many | 
PRODUCTS ON DISPLAY AND WORKING* COME AND SEE WHAT AN 
SX - I EXPANSION SYSTEM CAN DO FOR YOUR CD31, CHECK OUT THE 
NEW Zappo A1200 CD - ROM player and the Zappo Smart 

, stors. At Calculus we actually encourage you to use the | 
PRODUCT YOU WANT BEFORE YOU TAKE IT AWAY, 

! SO BE PREPARED FOR THE MOST EXCITING DAY THAT YOU HAVE HAD | 
| THIS YEARfJf 

Considering a PC? We have them, from number crunchers to I 
I amazing Full Motion Video, Multi Media systems, Panasonic 
IDO and Jaguar - Yes in stock and working and Games for j 
ALL SYSTEMS AT BUDGET PRICES. 

Sti Option 
Call into Calculus fill in a credit Form and enjoy the product for 6 

I months then pay with our easy payment plan from 6 to 36 months 
I +(minimum order value £100} 

HIIS (NTS AND TIPS 
If you are visiting a Calculus Store, bring a cheque guarantee card and I 

proof of identity for Instant credit clearance, Otherwise it can take upto | 
24 hours but you must be over 23 and in Full Time Employment 

Z?.S% APR 

PAY IN FULL NOW. 
We accept Access and Visa Cards or a cheque, put your cheque 

I guarantee card number on the back of your cheque for an instant status | 
check otherwise allow 5 days for clearance. Mail order goods are 
normally dispatched the day that an order is cleared and delivered 
Nationwide by SecuHear 

Panasonic KX - P2135 
NEW Quiet Colour Primer 

24 Pin Dot Matrix 
Colour printing as standard 

cps Draft nitron, 03 cps LQ 
- 7 Letter Quality fonts offering 
multiple font capabilities 
* Push r ■ ■ i pin belt tractor feed 

nel * Easy set up operator | 
* Copy capabilities I + , 
* I Tear Warranty 

Including Built-in 20 Sheet Auto Cut Sheetfeeder + Wotdworth Software 

Amiga CD32 SX -1 Module 
The Amazing SX - 1 Module simply slots into the 
back of your Amiga CD32 and a whole world of 
expansion opens up for you. Add a keyboard, 
floppy drive or even fit a superfast hard drive, 
Instantly your CD32 is no mere console, it's a 
real computer. 

£199.* 
Black Keyboard 
Zappo Floppy Drive 

Zappo Products 
A1200 CD ROM 

1177m* level of software n#npaiibitify tkar has hern 
achieved is very impressive.... Whatever your CD ■ 

ROM needs, the Zapptt Drive am handle if" 
Amiga Format 

£199.99 
Zappo Srrot Stor 

dkm? 5mar rt Stor provides gasires and I The New Zappo 
I darn }X)nahiUT\ nexer before available to the Amiga 
600 and / 2CX) owner. Simply slip into the PCMCIA 
Slor an your Amiga. 

* 30 Mb £169.99'170 Mb £259.99 
Zappo Smart Star Pius 

Plugs info the PCMCIA Slot of the AfiOO tfc 1200 the Smart Star Pius has its awvi 
I2\ supply and is ready to go. Excellent build qualify at an amazing price. 12 
Months Warranty 

214Mb £249.99 
270Mb 
428Mb 

—£269.99 
-£314.99 

NORTH 
ALTRINCHAM 

5$ George Street Altrincham Cheshire 
TEL Q61 929 7433 

DONCASTER 
11 South Malt Frenchgatc Centre 

DoncasterTEL 0543 418666 
LEEDS 

i I Albion Arcade Bond Street Centre Leeds 
TEL:0S32 454098 

MANCHESTER 
The Arndafc Centre Manchester 

TELG628 77076S 
NORTHWICH 

85 Wirron Street Northwich. 
Cheshire TEL 0606 47883 

Your Nearest Calculus Store 

OLDHAM 
The Spindles, Oldham, 

ancashfre TEL: 061 6270822 
PRESTON 

St George s Centre, Preston Lancashire, 
TEL: 0772 259494 
SHEFFIELD 

67 The Moor Sheffield South Yorkshire 
TEL: 0742 721192 

WARRINGTON 
52 The Mall Golden Square Warrington 

Cheshire TEL: 0925 575Q5S 
WIGAN 

18a The Galleries Shopping Centre 
Market Street Wigan TEL: 0942 323913 

MIDLANDS 
BURTON-UPCW-TT»4T 

Unit 30 Octagon Centre New Street 
Sunon upon Trent Staffs 

TEL 028 3 517505 

COVENTRY 
Unit 24 Orchard Walk Orchard 

Shopping Centre Coventry 
0203 520778 

SUTTON COLDFIELD 
60 The Parade Sutton Coldfield 

West Midlands TEL 021 355 4839 
TAMWORTH 

Unit 34 Ankerside Shopping Centre Tamwonh 
TEL 0827 67776 

WALSALL 
48 Park Mall Saddler Centre Walsall 

TEL 0922 21700 

SOUTH 
AYLESBURY 

6 Nicholson Walk. Maidenhead 
TEL:Q628 770768 
MAIDENHEAD 

6 Nicholson Walk, Maidenhead 
TEU0628 770768 

NEW STORES IN GREEN| 
MORE OPENING 

SOON! 

PHONE MAIL ORDER 0543 419999 [ 
a * mm a m , m. m 



How the cover 
Ever wondered how we put together the covers for the 
world's biggest Amiga mag? Now's your chance to find 

out with Mick Veitch and Craig Collins. 

This iemf I are if to represent the beam being 

fired from the ship and more or less matches 

the one on the receiving end. 

The model of the ship was fairly simple to 
construct, ft is essentially a block of text that 
has been bevelled and extruded. The trkky part 
was individually mapping the front bevel and 
sides of the object but the result is worth it 

By using the depth of field options in the 
rendering software, a realistic blurred 
foreground effect can be easily achieved. 

This lensflare is to 

represent the blast from 

the laser, fired from the 

pixel ship. The laser beam 

itself is a bit subdued 

but it gets lost behind 

the disks anyway. 

By using different surface 

attributes for the rear 

part of the tall, H appears 

as though the dinosaur is 

being turned Into a 

wireframe object. 

Changing surface 

attributes is very easy 

using PiM*i JO or 

Lightwave 



The clouds are part of the excellent object 
collection from the 24Bit Club, reviewed on 
page 100 of this issue. 

o, you want to know how we go about creating a cover then. Well, the process actually starts with 

an idea of what we want uj say cm the cover. This is a bit harder than it sounds, because 

. everybody has really terrible ideas exc ept for me, Funnily enough everybody else says the same. 

Eventually we have an idea* and it's up to Sue and Frank to son it out This isn't quite such a 

chore when we use an illustration on the cover, because they just call up some other poor sap and get 

him to do the work. This month, Craig Collins was nickered into doing it, and below you can find out 

exactly how he accomplished this task... 

The spaceship helps to show the scale of the 
big ship. Little touches like this might seem 
superfluous, but are important in conveying 
an impression of size. 

Objects are not made purely by creating 
polygons. More often than not the surface 
characteristics are more important. For this 
dinosaur's skin, IFF maps have been used to 
convey a reptile appearance with a 
combination of map types. 

Lensftare is a very wonderful thing. Lightwave 
enables you to manipulate lights for virtually 
every occasion, like this jet blast here, Notice 
how a small part of the glow obscures the 
object - a small but neat effect. 

12 STEPS TO A COVER* BY CRAIG COLLINS 

IThc two main models to be built for the 

cover were a raptor dinosaur and the Pixel 

3D ship, 1 had finished the raptor model just 

before I received the Amiga Format commission for 

this cover image. The model was built mainly from 

spline patches which are ideal for organic 

modelling. This was surface mapped with some 

IFFs to create the skin effect and then I added 

bones in Lightwave to make it easy to pose and 

reposition the figure if necessary {bones are very 

useful for stills as well as animations). 

The Pixel 3D ship was made f rom a chunky* 

readable font. The extruded sides and parts 

of the from faces were slightly modified u> make it 

took more like a spaceship. A small docking bay 

was created in the letter X to further the spaceship 

idea. The bevel* face and side polygons were 

individually surface mapped to make the face 

polygons stand oul. 

To save memory, this is actually the same 
model of the raptor, cloned, sized, rotated and 
with different surface attributes. A light 
source has been placed inside it to look like 
the creature has been zapped. 

The ground object has not been smoothed, to 
give a slightly jagged, rocky look. A 256-colour 
map provides the rocky texture, 

3 A diffusion map for the raptor was created 

using Forge and a lew textures. Forge is a 

texture generation system from the same people 

who did the Essence textures for Imagine, so the 

results are pretty good. The textures are rendered 

as fiat IFFs* which can then be mapped on to 

objects in whatever rendering system you have. 

These textures were rendered greyscale at 

512x512 resolution. 

41 used a spray can in DPaini 4 to add rough 

markings and a slight dirt look. This should 

be done in 256 greyscale for a smoother 

graduation between shades hut because I’m 24-bit 

boardless 1 made do with 16 colours. A paint 

package is essential for creating decent models* 

because you need to use something for 

manipulating the IFFs that you then map on as 

surface characteristics. 

Continued overleaf # 



SOFTWARE: 
If you want to make a cover for Amiga Format 
you need some top-rated software. This is just 
a small selection of the rendering and 
associated software used by Amiga Format. 
You should also check out the round-up on 
page 117, which deals with image processing in 
more depth. 

IMAGINE 3.0 
If you are ray-tracing on a budget there is 
nothing to touch this software. It is an 
upgrade to the greatest giveaway of all time - 
the AFS3 Imagine 2 Coverdisk. It has many of 

the same features as lightwave, and some 
people actually prefer it. Check out Meridian's 
special offer on 081-543 3500. 

; \ii* 
l. 

r 
The excel lent Imagine 3J> shares many of the ray¬ 

tracing features of Lightwave 

LIGHTWAVE 3.5 
The ultimate In ultimate software. There is 
nothing anywhere that compares to the power 
and ease of use of this software. If you can 

afford it got it but beware of the system 
requirements (you need at least 6Mb, and an 
“030 processor is highly recommended). 
Lightwave is available from Premier Vision on 
071 721 7050 for £449. 

IMAGINE 2.0 
Our AF53 Coverdisk is no longer available, but 
if you do happen upon a copy at a show or in 
some junk shop, it Is well worth considering. 
Although render speeds are slow compared to 
imagine 3.Q and lightwave, it doesn't require 
huge amounts of RAM {you can run it 
reasonably in 2Mb of RAM, or 1Mb if you are 
really desperate}. 

PIXEL 3D PRO 
Look no further than this Coverdisk for an 
excellent object manipulation and conversion 
utility. Some of the advanced editing functions 
in this software are not available in any other 
modelling system. 

I 
[E3 
| 

t= mmm. KM 
The Pixel 3D Pro Coverdisk has many unique 

advanced editing functions. 

5 The raptor* Pixel 3D ship and the camera 

were positioned in the Layout editor; A small 

stardiltered lightsource was placed at the tip of the 

tail. The tail surface was made into an outline to 

givt* the illusion the dinosaur is being converted b> 

a blast from the Pixel 3D ship. A smooth orange 

gradient was created in the effects menu to act as a 

temporary backdrop (the teal picture icses an 

imported IFF as a backdrop). 

6 For the foreground a heavily subdivided 

rectangular plane was extruded into shape 

wilh the Magnet tool in Lightwave. The same was 

done tor The rocky outcrops in the background. A 

high resolution S^Tbit texture map was used as a 

surface map. I left smoothing off because 1 wanted 

t he rocks to be sharp and uneven. 

After the modelling, mapping and placing of 

the objects in ihe scene I then concentrated 

on lighting im world. A dozen point light sources 

were spread around the ship, two for the X 

docking hay* a large flare for the laser blast and 

two more for the engine flares. The Pixel ship and 

raptor were also lit with ihe usual Kev, Fill and 

Backlights. A shadowlamp was assigned to the 

backlights to cast the shadow from the sun. 

Further objects were added to the scene, 

like the laser beam, and slight 

adjustments made to the present models until I 

was satisfied. Most attention was made to the top, 

bottom and right of the scene because the Amiga 

Format Coverdisks hide the lower lef t side of the 

picture. Maps were altered slightly following tesi 

renders. 

CRAIG COLLINS 
If you're particularly interested in 30 graphics, or 

if you read our very fine sister publication Amiga 

Shopper you have probably seen some of Craig's 

work before. Apart from the powerful /magme 

animations he created (notably Ihe Last Stand On 

Noth end the CD32 Mean Machines sequence} and 

his recent cover artwork for Amiga Shopper, he 

has also produced an excellent video of his work, 

which is reviewed on page 128 of this issue. 

Yea wi probably be surprised to find that Craig 

creates all his work on a humble A2000. 

Admittedly it's a humble A2000 with 16Mb of 

RAM on board, but he only has a 52Mb hard disk 

and at the moment he doesn't even have a 24-bit 

graphics card. 

Craig is an animator par excellence, but he 

doesn’t rely on his animation skills for a living. 

Arming himself with a few A~levei* and eight 0- 

levelt, Craig works part-time in a warehouse, 

spending every other waking moment creating 

stunning animations on his Amiga. 

His early adult life was spent (like everyone's 

surety) playing A500 games. Then someone 

showed him ftytebyftyte's Sculpt Animate 4D 

Says Craig: *1 fell in love with 30. Then I started 

buying more equipment - faster accelerator 

cards, more memory and I mo ved up to an A2000 

On the software front f got TurhoSitver" 

What does Craig want to do in the future? 

“Hopefully I'll be able to make animating my full 

time profession. I might even consider moving 

over to the States, although I'd prefer to stay in 

the UR. At the moment I am trying to get enough 

cash together to build up my system - by doing 

things like company logos or perhaps freelance 

work for CO33 games companies.” 

If you would like to commission Craig, 

contact him through Amiga Format at 30 

Monmouth Street Bath, BA 1 2BW. 
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7 The clouds were borrowed from the 24Rit 

Club's Lightwave collection because time 

constraints did not allow me to come up with my 

own (I've only been using Lightwave for a couple of 

months). The texture parameters were altered to 

give a sunset look. The Zenith and \kv colours gave 

me a smooth gradient between dark orange to a 

warm yellow, A slight gradient squeeze was used to 

push the yellow towards the horizon to further 

exaggerate the sunset look. 

This is a test picture of the sky and clouds, 

There's also a small spaceship to give a sense 

of immense size and scale to the Pixel 3D ship* It 

also gave a gen id reason to have the X docking bay, 

A point lightsource acts as a sun. This was given a 

high intensity setting with just a hint of central 

glowr flare. I’m no cheesy* lensflare abuser. Some of 

the lensflare effects you see are just outrageous. 

The theoretical camera involved must have had 

Vaseline smeared all over the lens. 

In the Camera menu I selected high 

I m resolution, medium aliasing and depth of 

field. The raptor is put into more focus slightly to 

separate it from the Pixel ship and give a bit of 

distance. Due to memory constraints all my 2Tbit 

maps were reduced to 25ti colours and l chopped 

10,000 polygons from the models, Beware, 

Lightwave high and print resolutions demand a lot 

of memory. This was unheknnwn to me until then. 

The scene was rendered I2B0x960 resolution, 

taking about seven hours to complete. 

Pinal I v the picture was taken through 

ADPm and saved out as a JPEG, Then it 

was mode med at great speed to AT Towers, where 

the wonderful art department, who we respect and 

admire, imported it on to their Macs and covered 

up the picture with silly disk labels and all that 

rubbish. As a final touch, the publisher came along 

and told us it was alt wrong, and wtoic about 3,000 

words on top of the image to obscure everything. 

As usual, his version of the cover got lost on the 

way to the printers... 

PIXEL 3D PRO 2 
Even better than Pixel 3D Pro is this very latest 
version of our Coverdisk program, especially If 
you have an AG A machine. But don't waste 
time reading about it here, turn to the full 
review on page 100, 

ART DEPARTMENT 
PROFESSIONAL 2.5 
The definitive image processing software is 
now being seriously challenged for top spot by 
fmageFX. but there Is no substitute if you want 
to do high-quality, high-end processing. The 
new interface takes a bit of getting used to, 
but ft is faster in the end. It's priced between 
£100 and £130 from various sources. Shop 
around and you may get a bargain. 

ADPrtt is being challenged by imag+FX, but for 

many people remains the top image processor. 

PROCONTROL 
The companion to ADFro is very useful rf you 
need to batch process or convert a large 
number of files. It requires ADFro to work and 
conies with a number of scripts to make life 
easy for you. it's available from Meridian on 
081-543 3500, priced £79. 

I MAG EM AS TER RT 
(magemaster from Black Belt is hard to get 
hold of these days, and we have no current UK 
price. But it is a worthy alternative to ADPro. 
The advantage is a real-time display on which 
you can select areas to edit, 

IMAGEFX 1.5 
Another real time image processing package, 
fmageFX enables the user to process areas on 
the screen. This makes many tasks a lot easier, 
but tends to slow things down. If you are 
using 24-bit images, it is only worthwhile 
using these modes in conjunction with a 24-bit 
card such as the Spectrum (for which there is a 
special version of the software). fmageFX costs 
£179 from Silica on 081-309 1111. 

PERSONAL PAINT 
The Italian option is Cloanto's Personal Paint. 
Hot only is it a reasonably decent paint 
package, it also includes a lot of image 
processing features, so this may be the best 
bet if you are starting from scratch and don't 
have much of a budget. Be sure to get the 
newest version of the program which has 24- 
bit and JPEG support, PPaint costs £69,95 from 
Ramiga on 0690 770304, 

CROSSDOS 
This is Included in Workbench 2.04 and above. 
It gives you the ability to read and write PC 
format disks, which is invaluable for sending 
finished artwork to printers, because most of 
them think that Amiga is the last letter of the 
greek alphabet. 
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ICanonlH 
I Canon BJIOsx. 
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EPSON Inkjets 
I Stylus800 +.£249.99 
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] Stylus Colour..£469.99 
I r«inurlnfc|*1.360i 360dpl, XSOi J2D(on iparialpapo'. 

“■» BEKS 
| HP310portable.£229.99 
MEW7 KP520mono.£259.99 
HP 500 Colour.£304.99 

| NEW!HP560Colour....£449.99 
4 tirrm raster than tint HPM0C*'F AH HP unman come wrtfi 13 

Yt* WininlT 

tern? 
I StarLClOO colour.£124.99 
I apIneoteur.dKHUs. iBOcpidran 44cp*NtO 

Star LC24-1O0 mono,...£129.99 
Star LC24-30 Col.....£199-99 

CONSUMABLES 
GTY DS'DD DISKS Branded DS/DD 1 

10 £4,49 £5.49 
30 £12.99 £14.99 
50 £20 99 £22,99 

100 £37.99 £42.99 
200 £69.99 £79.99 
500 £16899 £190.99 

1000 £324.99 £365.99 

Al sista ffE guswiteed 100^- JU brnded data’ajrraviffli Safes 
Disk labels 500... £6,99 1000..£9 99 

Ribbons 
Citizen Swift mono ribbon. .E4.99 
Citizen Swift Colour ribbon. .£13.99 
StarLClOO mono. 
Star LC200 mono . .. 

..£3.69 

.£4.99 
Star LCl00colour .. .£7.99 
Star LC200colour. .£12.99 
Star LC24*3Q mono. .£9.99 
Star LC24-3G. 200 Colour. 
Re4nk Spray ter mono ribbons,, 

COVERS 
Star LC10:20 cover... 

.£11 99 

.£11.99 

.£4.99 
Citizen Swiff ABC. 
HP 500 550 510..... 

.£599 
.......£5.99 

| Star LC24 -300.30.100.200...£5.99 
PREMIER Ink Refills 

__¥■ | I«r1vnfl In running tdali wllhyOut nfc bubMa|«t. 
I CampaliMt wllh HP, Canon. &rarXMtivn4 m»ny oftiara 

1 Single refills...,.(22mI>...£6-99 
Twin refills......(44ml).£12.99 

I Three colour klt,.(66rnl) E19.99 
I Full colour kit.(&8ml>.£27.99 
| Bulk refills.(125ml) £24.99 

Cartridges 
I Canon BJ10 cartridge.  £18,99 
I DoubleliSe 500cartridges . . £24.99 
I HP55G. 500 Colo ur cartridge. ..£24.99 
I Star SJ48cartridge..£1& 99 
I Star SJ144 mono or colour (3 pack). £21,99 
[ Miscellaneous 
Printer SwilchSoic 2 way .£12.99 

I PrinterSwJlch B o h 3 way. .El 7 99 
I PHnt^StandsfiJhiveraalJsaveonspace.£4.90 
I 3 Metre printercetie.. .£6,99 
I 5 Metre printer cable......£0.99 
I 10 Metre printer cable  .£12 99 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order try tetefJhonetjLBtingyotjra^^ 
number. H paying by cheque please make 
payable to: fiRST COMPUTER CENTRA 
h any correspondence please quote a 
phone number, posl code A Dept. Allow 5 
working days cheque clearance 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AF, UNIT3, ARMLEY 

PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY 
RD, LEEDS, LS12 2AE, 

FIRST 
COMPUTER CENTRE 

DELIVERY TARIFFS 
•Standard delivery_£1.95 
•2-3 Week Days.£2.95 
•Next Week Day.£4.95 

Deliverysubjecttostock 
•All prices include VAT @ 17.5% 
•Large showroom with parking 
•Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders welcome 
•Educational purchase orders welcome 

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK 

Telephone0532 319444 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 0532319191 
JV£|fV.rBBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0532311422 

EASY ACCESS FROM M62, Ml end the aTi 
M62M621 * __apmlej 

Prices are ccured al the lime of going to press. Please check our 
latest prices betort ordering. Ail saieseresutyetf i& our standard 
terms A condllliortsfnpy available upon, request}. EA0E. 
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PRINTERS I ^ SUPRA MODEMS 

^MXModem 288 

f Super fast! 28.300 bps+14,100 f3* 
I Phow lor more details only £243.99 

I SuprartuiMod&m 144LC 
V.32 bis (14400 baud I) 

I Low tHl Yemori al 1h* classic V32fl« F*C Fonlurm fcs, 
I boloafbul cla» 11u Ofil^ SiWLED 

only £141.99 
Ljpn rroOer-i anc rkrt BABT tetKcrffl, IMy perform nvnO I 

thin feul pirtwiri BAST JppFfrK) msOimi Siipci tee4*r*» hiM 1 i Ifmr 
nrt«l*uniTli 

NEW LOW ^ 
PRICES! 

suprarMKModem vs?fo 
Thi» m-CMdam hp* lull 14400 bind, ifl-ctudea V.32tMl, V 32. 
V Bb>». V2B, V?1. MMP2-5 ¥,43, V«W*, CtM* 1 A 2 cpm, 
mend*. 9600144(W Groups Fai. Inducted hw» modem c omms 
IftCHFprjp w $ CPtHa 

only £178.99 

i P/t/S. .£112.99 
Even taster men ma Mpnderd 2*00 rram Sup*a witn iwt« 
dipt t putg IW el w. bps *fiV» comp. V22fl»p, V42 £.*, 
MNP 2-5 h euio edjusl lo maitmiM Iransniission apeMa 
IncludesIreemodem rorume (not Fbmi swA cable 

Supra 2400....£58.99 
Gel on ima uiini 
& mem*. HOO 
mndPifPCMnma a& cable 

id ttilp ^TM| value last modern wlHb *ut<> dial 
1 baud rtayea COfflp, V22 BIS. Inclutfas Ire* 

LHobotics SPECIAL OFFERS/ 

Spo rt 5te r 2 496 + Fax  —..£104.99 

Sport ster 14400 Fay.  .£ 139.99 

World Port 2 496 +Fs*..£181.99 

World Port 14400 +Fax,.,...£205.99 

Courier DualStdV34FaM,.£428.99 

Cou rier Dual Std Terbo Fax.,£369.99 

Courier V32Terbo Fax...£363.99 
Modem cable ter Sport sler and Couri Br E9.99 

If you th ought V32 bis was fast try V 34 
(26,600 bps). They come with a 5 yea r 

warranty A are BABTApproved 

ACCELERATORS 
| VIPER 68030 TURBO only £159.99 

66030 accelerator running at 2BMhz 
expandibta to & Mb 32 Bit RAM (see RAM 

prices} Optional SCSI adaptor. 
ADDITIONAL 32 BIT RAM 

| Jusl add the price of 32 RAM in this 
advert to the Viper board to get 

yourconfigoration price 

| SUPRA 28 ACCELERATOR 
for the A5Q0. A500+& A1500.2000 

28 Mhz, uses AS00 side port so 
there is no Internal lifting 

only £144.99! 

MONITORS 

Deluxe Paint 4 AG A... 
DI rectory Opus 4.,,..E51 $ 
Distant Suns.,.E35.99 I 
Personal Paint V4... 
TechnosoundTurbo......ESO &S I 
Tec hnosound Turbo 2.,..£26,99 
Wordworth 2 AG A with Print Mgr & Day [ 
To Day Planner...............T39.99 | 
XCopy Pro plus hard ware.* £21 99 

Workbench 2.1 software and ROM 
upgrade (complete with manuals] 

only £74.99 
* 

Robosh i it automatic mou se joy si I ck switch 
only £13 99 or £l6 99ttil}i mouse emulatlcn 

and rapid fire push on modules 

Hard Drives 
2.5” Hard Drives for 600/ 
1200 with installation kit 
inc. sottware , cables and Instructions 
60Mb . *£134 99 120Mb...*£199.99 
S0Mb,../El56.99 24QMh„.*£259-99 

3.5r" Hard Drives 
with installation kit 

Inc. software, cables and ins true (ions 
250Mb-,..‘£164.99 350Mb... £219.99 

420Mb,..- *£239,99 540 Mb.,, *£279,99 

I 3.5" H drive upgrade kil no HD only £22.99 
■Just Add £10.00 for fitting 2.51' drives 

or £35.00 for fining 3.5” drives 

COMPUTERS 
Amiga 1200.from£279.99 I 
Amiga 4000.from £999 99 

Amiga 500 Plus trade in a valiabte 
PleasecaH for details 

CD ROM Drives 
A1200 OVERDRIVE CD-ROM 

Runs CD32 software, PFay s Audio CD's, 
shows phoio CD's. Plugs imo PCMClAslol 

only£i99.99 
imwiul SCSI CtMlOHUflMt for ib* XI5M »CO 40CCMBt Hjitiua 
5CS5 liwirfjcer. MitowtaaeluM fl4»J ti l will rud OOTV€013 
1 PC PH WJfl Hindarfl a-:^£i. CjjfnwUiri Ibr i SBC ai«L ivaiidEi^ 

NEC Multispin 2X1 Interna! £167.99 
•MiSMs Access Urne *35SK B transit rate 

TEAC CD-50 internal £339/99 
(Amiga 160&2QQ0Compviibl*onlyji 

•3?flMg Access rim 19 *3OOK0 translcrralff 

TOSHIBA I91M01 thtemal £286.99 
*200Ms Accasstlme *330KB 1 rangier fata 

TOSHIBA XM4101 Mamal. £189.99 
•385M9 Accasstims •300k 6 Iransf *f rule 

External version.£259-99 
Mitsumi FX00110 DBaiSfwa £129.99 
Tandon IDE CD ROM Controller 
forusewitti Mitsumionly E64.99 
G VP A4008SCSJcontroller£122.99 

fib 
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AMIGA REPAIR 
CENTRE 

We offer a FREE quotation I 
on your Amiga or any | 
peripheral (monitors, 
printers etc), A delivery 
laritt of just £5.00 is charged 
or alfemali vely you can visll 
our showroom. We can also 
arrange a courier pickup at 
an ad d itiona I cost of £11.00. 

Graphics Tablet 

AWARD! _ 
A^GA_COT^U 

ww graphics I developed with Ihe help of First Ccmputers. 
rated in Amiga Shopper August issue! Requires 
204 WBor above onjy ^59 99 

R0MB0 PRODUCTS 
VIDl 12 RT..,,£139.99 

[Real Urn’ll colbgi1 dig lining from in </ vlotwo louret 
| Full AG A lup-ppu-l ft*qgirt* ' } Vfllt U5C E^399 

VIDl 24 RT....£214.99 
| 24 tu qubilly r«bi utna colour dlglTIUng tram my 
| vidno boure*. Full AOA buppori Raqirei 13- y«n 1 
| psu 11 ?n 

VIDl 12 AG A. ...£59.99 
I FuM luppon 1*r AGA CoTbW Itfuigaf oapCyr«l in 
I Itii man, i iwtoiw), mono imign, m n«i |lm* wiin ant 
| Jiuep R<oorc«, MuiNtoiAing bw.cut* ptbie 

DISK DRIVES 
AMITEC 

1 mb 3.5" 
drive 

E58.99 ICumana 3+5”«..  .*..,£56.99 
1 meg external drive. The best name In 
disc drives 

A6001200internal drrve..£39.99 
A500internal drive..£39,99 
A4000intema1 HDdriveT,„..T.£99,99 

GENLOCKS 

MICE & TRACKERBALLS 
Alpha Data Mega Mouse £12.99 

90% rating. 400 Dpi 
Zydec Trackball.£29.99 
Golden Image Trackball 

only £37.99 

Aerospace Deluxe...£47.99 
Zy Fi Stereo System ..£33.99 
ZyFi Pro Stereo System+£57,99 

[ All our monitors arc UK spec. All monitors I 
coma complelt wUh a fraa Amiga taad" 

I Microvitec Autoscan 1438 
,28 dpi, 1S 38 KHz, all Amiga 
modes, AG A compatible. No 

audio. Ii(l& swiveJt stood. 

only £289.99 

WElV'Philips8833MKl1 
I This ramaus SierM, colour monllor Is back. 
| Complelewltn 12 month on site ma intenance 

only £229.99 
■ill and swlvblI standonJy£9.9S when 

purchased witri monitor 

RAM EXPANSION 
PRiMA A5005l2kRAM(noclock) . .£ 19.99 
PR IMA A500 Plus 1 Mb RAM.£34.99 
PRIMA A600 1 Mb RAMiwilhct&ck) .,£39.99 

1 Mb SIMM.£39.99 
2 Mb SIMM . £95.99 
4 Mb SIMM.NEW LOW PBCEi..£145.99 
fl Mb S\MMMW LOW PfHCEi..£279 99 

CHIPS 
Go pro’s for use with A4000 & accelerators 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Amiga SOO-600-12043 PSU,..,.. £39.99 
Amiga 500 500 Plus keyboards..£45.99 
Amiga SCO Plu s Motherboard ..£29.99 
Amiga 500 Plus cases. £12.99 
QUALITY MOUSE MATS...£3.99 
10 CAPACITY DISK BOX™,.E0 99 
20 CAPACITY DISK BOX.+,.„E2 99 
40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.E3,99 
100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.£5.49 
‘90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX.,£9.99 
‘150 CAP STACKABLE POS5Q BOX,.._....El 7.99 
'add £ Ida dtiivw^ rtpw ctsewng |ust one Posw> w Ba n t twx 
hQTTTwl delmery wtien purchased with other product OF 
when buying 2 of more. 
AMIGA A500 DUST COVER.„,.„£3.99 
AMIGA &DD COVER.«„™*,£2,99 
14 * MONITOR DUSTCOVER..,,£6.99 
Key boa rd Mem brane Covers. £14.95 
AMIGA TO SC ART CABLES.£9,99 
STD 1.& MTR PRINTER LEAD „....C4 99 
MODEM NULL MODEM CABLES,.£9,99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
A500 or 1200 VERSION.....£36,99 ] 
A600 V E fl SI  .£29 99 

SPEED p" PLC PGA 

25 Mhz 

33 Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£45.99 

£53.99 
NA 

£49,99 

£89.99 
£137.99 

J uts ilKSB ISM: iSIUsa; !vmw8 HM 

heme on demo now< 
The Professional answer Ihama292.£269.99 

S- Video, end composite com pal lb le 

hama290.£674.99 
S-VIdeo, andopmposilemixing, plus ter more I hama A-CUT Video 

Editor.£185.99 
GVP Genlock.£289.99 

features professional SVHS output 

Rocgen Pius.£152.99 Ilhtludlbdubl Cbhlrollor Dvirlay and hrvtVDln rllbfl i. ai'tra 
HOB |HM in*v. Cn*cH 'of cc^ptHWIMv 

Rendale 8802 FMC..£164.99 
Rocgen Rockey.£152.99 
For crutlng ipbEtol ifficli la video prodirclion wilh 
genlOCkb. 

Imb by 8/9 SIMMS (1 Mb). -..£34.99 
4 Mb by 9 SIMMS {4 Mb).......£14499 
1 Mb by 4 DRAMSfl Mb).,..£3999 
! Mb by 4 2!P$( 1 2 Mb)...£32.99 
256by42IPS..... (each) £5.99 
256 by 4 DRAM(DILs).(each) £5 99 
Kickstam.3. mi 
Kickatarl2.04..£28.99 
K ickstart 2.05 (for u se i n A&00).- £26,99 
Fatter Agnes 8372A. ,.+„£ 26 99 
Su per Den ise. ,.,.,w.+„+,»£l 8 99 
6571-0326 Keyboard control let..... £ 13.99 
Cl A 85 20 A1 O o o ntf ol ter    £& 99 

PRIMA CO-PRO & RAM 

SCANNERS 
Alfa Scan only £114.99 

| n*nd held turner with ?56 pre^itaies md upia 800 Dpi 

add £25.00 for OCR software 
I Alfa Data Alfa Colour Scan 
I IS twi we'iner will C{UiSiir»jnc cdUJL* EOiTKb&n 

only £329.99 

| Power ScannerV4£119.99 
tWMlH 
lteM< 

I Colour"version only £239.99 
lEPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbed 

only £589.50 phone foMjelails- 

Art Department Pro 
Scanner software £99.99 

SOFTWARE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Distant Sun» 5......£3599 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Delu xe Music Construction Set v2... £59.99 
Pro Midiinieriaceby Micrcteesl ,,,£24.99 
T ec hno Sound T urbo 2..... £2899 
Tecno Sound Turbo,..£20.99 

PROGRAMMING 
A mos Professional....£47 99 
AmoaProfessional Compiler. 
8 h2 Basic 2.....£5399 
Devpac 3...,.......£50,99 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 20 
CD-ROM drives utilsfPDACDlj 2diskE3 50 

Clipart 10 P«k..JP0ACI511 tJi5k.d2.5C 
Clipart Disk 11 MacArti. fPDACOIJl disk £1 50 
Clipart Disk 9 (MM^.(POAC09) 1 disk.d 50 
Clhparl Dl$k4i'FoodJ .(POACH) 1 dirtXI 50 
Aim Gas* Pro V 18.. JpOACOI! 1 disk.EI 50 
9 Fingers Dftitio,...fPDA033jadisk.£2 25 
Edword Pro V*.|PDA005| 1 disk £i 50 
Easy Calc Plus.(PDA00&J1 diskll SO 
Klondyka AG A. (PDA5l3)3dtsL£2.75 
MktdWHrp AGA Demo , ,(PDA0l5)1 dtak.EUO 
Molorola invaders AGA. (PDADl 6)2disk.E2.25 
Magic Workbench Utils.(PDA017)1 disk.tl.SO 
PC Task emulator.(PDAOlO)l disk.tIM 
Spectrum Emulator version 1 7..(PDA027)1 disk. Li ,50 
Spectrum Games Di$k.(PDAQZ&J1 disk Cl 50 
Fh Chicks AGA, 
Mega Ball AGA ...... 
ftetakickU,_ 
Andys WB 3U1ib.. 
First Funis Disk 2- 
First Fonts DiSkl 

(PDAft3&)2disK£2.2£ 
. (P0AG5Q)1 disk.d 50 
.... (PDA011) 1 diskll M 

(PDA031 'i t disk £1.50 

Dirfrcto lory Opus 
GPFAX13 software... 

.„(PDAF02)1 disk £2.50 
^..(PDAF01) Irtish .£2.50 

UTILITIES 
1*4, *___£51,99 

.£49 99 
Xcopy Pro inc. hardware  .....£21.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint 4 AGA.......£39.99 
Make Path for Vfete    ... £8.99 
Vista Pro3(4Mb r^qulrad).£29 99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Fi na t Writer DTP NEWt,....... £72.99 
Final Copy Vi UK Mew Low Priced, . , £48.99 
Pagastream 3 UK. version,.—£249 99 
Pro Page VC....£10*99 
Pr otext 4.3 W P.... £39.99 
Word worth 2 AGA me Print Mgr.£34.99 
Wordworth 3 limited offet!,.£64.99 



(-’——-=-———-—s 

This exciting strategy simulation concentrates on the management aspects of an English County Cricket 
Team. You will hove to make decisions over a wide range of activities which will effect results on the 

field, the County s finances and ultimately your fate os Manager, The game was created by a lifelong 
cricket fan and anyone should find this game an interesting challenge. See the feature list below for 

further details about the contents of this intriguing strategy game. © 1994 E. & 0. E. 

* Manage any 1 of the 18 county squads * Full season including league and cup competitions 
- Choice of Attacking, Nor mol or Defensive Tactics for batting, bowling and fielding or computer controlled 
* Follow matches either in detail or at scorecard level only - Team selection, and specific lielder settings 

* Six types of batsmen * Five types of bowlers • Multiple skill ratings including form and fitness 
* Player contract negotiations and morale * Seven varied match conditions including weather 

• Investment in ten different resources * Ticket pricing • Comprehensive scouring facilities - Various options 
* Absolutely loads ot statistics * Extensive printing facilities • Squad editor • Full instruction book 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD RETAIL OUTLETS. 
[ If you have any difficulty in finding a stockist please call our office immediately. 
V / 

ISP Software. PO Box 557, Southend-on-Sea, Essex, SSI 2NB. England. 

TELEPHONE (01702) 600557 FACSIMILE (01702) 613747 AF 

TRADE ENQUIRIES' 

WELCOME. 
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the Amiga Format 
And just look at all the stuff you get 

qjcrl 

A FREE GAME A FREE VIDEO WORTH UP TO £45 

AMIGA FORMAT TUTORIAL VIDEOS 

Get the most out of your Amiga with 
Amiga format's series of specially- 

created videos- There are nine videos in 
the collection and they are all designed 
with your needs in mind and compiled 
and presented by experts- They are the 

most up-to-date and in format ion-packed 
Amiga videos available in the UK. 

YOI JOE1 [AFSO FG91%): 
This game really 
captivated us. OK it's a 
platform game but how 
many of those do we 
describe as ’truly great', 
'a perfect example of the 
genre’ and 'a complete 
stunner’? The reviewer 
even offered to buy 
anyone who didn’t 
tike the game a 
pint and he's 
never 
had to. 

North & South - a cartoon-like simulation of the 
American Civil War - is a classic one or two-player 
strategy/action game while FT6 Combat Pilot is one of 
the most realistic flight and combat simulators ever 

TIMRNATOft 2 - THE ARCADE GAME (AF5S 73%): Playing a terminator, 
you’re up against Stcynet and Cyberdyne in shoot-em-up city. Terminator 2 is 

based on the coin-op - don't ever show this game to anyone 
who claims there is too much violence in 

computer games. As we said when we 
reviewed it *A wholly satisfying 

shoot-em-upV 



WE STOCK AMIGA ACCESSORIES & 

PERIPHERALS AT SUPER LOW PRICES 

Listed below is just a sample 

of our extensive Amiga range... 

AMfTEKEXT ORrVe 
AMITE K MM kWm* 
HAWK 1Mb flAM BOARD 
rmSTHfOSPEMIB 
nnm^mio veakek 
rrwc AMIGA WOUH 
AMIGA MOUSE 
CHEETAH lOGJOYSnOt 
PYTHON tM JOYSTICK 
mTK* jOTSTfOc 
150 WORKSTATION A1200 
R50 WWttTATW* ASflftMO 
10 TDK 3 S’ DiOD CmScS 
50 TDK 3 5' DSTO IHWS 
10 TDK 3 5- DSWDOTCS 
50 TDK 3 5' DSHD DISKS 

E59T9 l6C*M0TY!5-{)ftt80x LOW 
£54 H >50 W PCSSOIS'PMKW IMM 
tmn ’3oodisklabels o.w 
L» « '000 W >M LABELS £10 99 
ih « mouse mat an* 
mm MOUSE HOUSE 11 99n- 
(119) ) S' OfSA cleaning kit am 
HIM PARALLEL lead ».h 
0 0 A5WW1MOU5TCOVEP £149* 

111.4) HTiNTi MUIONITM DUST COVER £3.«h. 
m 
fflB PENPAL 121H 
HM fittUOWIi mn 

(M,» mm 
(*» (All Word ProcKsmg urftwwi * 

05,99 d*lirtud FREE of mjr^r') 

lour... 

Lottsuiiuwk 
SHOP 

3.5" Grade At Bulk DS/DDDisks 
Pack of 25.... £9.99 
Pack of 50. £14.99 

Pack of 100. £25.99 
Pack of 200. £50,99 
Pack of 500. £125,99 

Pack of 1000.... £249.99 

With LabeEs. 
Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

k? 

14/’ 

3.5* Grade At Bulk DS/DDDisks with 

100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box 

Pack of 25 + IGox, £13 99 
Pack of SO t IBox. £18.99 

Pack of 100 + IBox £29.99 
Pack of 200 + 2Boxes £57.99 
Pack of 500 t SBoxes £143.99 

Pack of 10001 10Boxes £279.99 

With Labels, 
Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

" High Density Bulk Disks 

Pack of 25. £2® 
Pack of 50. “I-® 

Pack of 100. Mia'S 
Pack of 200. J’lJ-M 
Pack of 500. £2*999 

With Labels. 
Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DEUVERY 

3.5W Deluxe Lockable Disk Storage Boxes 

Qty. 50 SO Cap, too 200 Cap. 
Cap, BANK Cap. DRAW 

1 £4.09 £9.99 £4.49 £9.99 
2 £199 £9.49 £4.29 £9.49 
4 £189 £8.99 £199 £8.99 

Branded & Compatible Printer Ribbons 

mu DELIVERY 
WHEN ORDERING 

2 OR MORE 
OTHERWISE 

DELIVERY JUST (1 

Printer Model Comp. Branded Branded 
SLACK COLOUR 

Citizen 1200fl24CV5W1fT24 (2,55 £129 £N.rA 

otm m&ommwww £2M £139 £15.29 

Panasonic ffl l«0F 1123/1124 £119 £9.19 LN k 
Pflimomt kxp ■ mmnc £5.39 £979 £17.99 

(Panasonic 2123 Colour Compatible £9.3fl| 

Star lZ\m £2.99 [4,49 tm 
Star LQ00 £4*9 im £12.29 

Star LC24/20O £3.59 £551 11129 

StarlC241<m tm csje IWA 

Quality Inkjet Cartridges ft Refills 
k ^ taring iNbi AfM 

Ik M ha ftnk^t5W5101530 E34M 119*1 
IHPS16x?bA| BlACK Doubt* L i<f 

■B HPDnkxMWtim [?b n inn 
W I IHPS1U5AK0I0UR 
| Wt fl*9) 

EH?™ ItM* (MW 

FREE DEUVEtY | ^ifflT»c« nu» titm 

£159 M ttm oi F*iai 
(Xmirty Pipar 
M Colour 
Er*dPtemBn( 
Plpff 
WViUlfHjtl 
Tratwparfmifi 

AW fj pip FOR PARI 

£159 

£79 59 

DIFFERENT COLOUR 

REFILLS AVAILABLE 

Brighton Computer Supplies (Dept AE) 
BCS Limited., 295 DttcbUng Road, Brighton, East Sussex. BN 1 6JH 

Telephone: 0273 506269 fax: 0273 551477 

Established now for over 4 years, BCS has thousands of satisfied customers through- 
gut the UK. Why not visit our new showroom and see a range of products including 

Apple, PCX Amiga, Atari, Nintendo, Sega, plus a full Tange of software and 
accessories (shop prices/patks may vary). All prices include VAT @ 17.5%. 

DELIVERY IS FREE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED - NEXT DAY SERVICE JUST £10!!! 
E DU C AT IGNAU SCHOOL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOMED 
All offers subject to availability, E&OI. Cheques require clearance. 

Licensed credit brokers for Lombard Tricity Finance Limited. 

heahs 

AtllGA, 1B0D . 

AT1IG A - SOD/LaOQ 

AMIGA■CD35 

r 
NAME 
ADDRESS 

POSTCODE ~ PHONE 

itemE 
(Please indicate if you require Dink or CD-ROM) 

Visa/Mastercard/S witch Number: 

Switch issue No; Card Expiry Date: 

SIGNATURE:_ 

PRICE 

POSTAGE 
TOTAL 

Make cheques payable to: 

European Computer User 

& send to ; 

Units A2/A3 Edison Rd, 

St Ives, Huntingdon, 

OAMBS PEI 7 4LF 

3 
5 



SO?**«sd%yi. 

Piease send cbeque/PQ (mad* out to Premier Mari Order) /Acc**f/Vi*a no* A expiry dot* to; 

Dept AF114,9-10 The Capricorn Centre, Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3JJ Tel: 0268-271172 Fax; 0268-271172 
Telephone orders: tton-fri 9am-7pm and Set 4 Sun 10am*4pfn. We ore open 364 days a year. PAP and VAT is included for all UK orders. Please add £1 PAP for Europe, elsewhere please odd 

£3-50 per Hem for Airmail. Next day service available UK only at £4 00 per item- Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press. 
Most tides are despatched same day but can take up to IS days 

*320 Mxn 

*32Q*fcm3ccf> "hj*w 

72*4 

19 99 
19W 
I2» 
1199 

CD32 19 99 
M JOO-19.94 

ASUCheken At ■forfwltl 7 99 
Ataitac'2 AI20& 19 99 

IJ99 
Alien Sra*d 1/lwraf JbHuti ..CM3.-. 14-99 
UmMSiwciiidihcHi 10 99 
AbtibudSpiddEdltoi CD3 2 12-99 

Ai! Swell'2 

Atm 

CsdSpa 
Oywbt Copt 
CwntdEhcfenin--- 
C)4*Fiflfc 
D Dot * to>’,n'n9 “I di* End 
0 Ehr, - Owl» d 
Do*n Mo- 

. .JO 99 

12 99 
.22 99 
__1799 

22 99 
. 79-99 

22 99 

Al fanwi flpeef 
*-l lbrain flacw 

, 17V 

jlint'wvi Kj'Hjhri 

AlSOO/CM! 19 99 
1999 
1999 

*« AI20Q 1999 
CM! 12 99 

*99 

□M2 I2 99 
1099 

( 9 99 
StT^fertmln^y 72 

fattfrVl '7 99 
hnntS a UhI 54.,_20-99 
fcmafhaSmiSfr CM2 '9 99 
...  17*9 

Motor . .. " 7 99 
A1300 12 99 

kdfthnGfa* H99 
Sod, 6toiGohxtc A'200 19 99 
tod, no It 99 
fcsKli n. .. 22 99 
frw ft* Lon . . CD-32 17 99 
ftuoto'nSn. A5QO/CM2 19 99 
fcotieilquwl A500/A1200 17 99 
toxklbMsak CM2 19 99 
ifvniLn, ana 1999 

1799 
1299 

CM2 22 99 
20 99 
1999 
1999 

ID] 2 :?« 
7« 

Ohpvo^v Uioqpr Mb 1699 
jJAp—llA* 

Gto»Bxl CM? 52 99 
M    IS 9* 

! 1 MW 22 W 
CW. 1799 
tJodrwiw 10 W 
DM F-oortwII - TM Mmoftf .^14-** 
Cdm2__ 1*99 
lumbal Ar PaW 9 99 
Comb* Gaua ? fcpmp.*99 
Comraflhom 13 99 

Ditto Ml 
Dbo.i AJ0ty*t200 
ChuyCO Fbtk 
Dirr, Cobdon 

EjiJenl Adwnfc#i 

h? 
16-99 

. 16-99 
1299 

_F9 99 
Aianyaxn 2299 

-AM6*t»Ci_.22 99 
(2 9* 
12 99 

2 2299 
_1799 

EW2FM1 ASOOaCM? ’>999 
300; CM3... 19-99 1-^ Iwn 99.. , , . 19-99 

Ip*..  1299 
inaMm Garni 22 99 

Ep4 -AM0/C532 1*99 
Eiwui  CM2. 2699 
MdMbtofriilMK; 12 99 

F 15 ’A NigNhnd Shaf-^W ..72*9 
Pi tCholMflt . 1099 
MTCtafanu/foitoJl CM2 1799 
FIOStMMFohto .1199 
FI4 ....10 99 
Fiat Man .   1799 
tbidi oi ebrrAM^i mewj-jr** 

Good*’AbeDauCnba- 1999 

Grcku VAm S*W CJMhngt I 99 
Gwor 16*9 
Cm** CM2 1*99 

0# CM2. 1*99 
Guf,ih,p7DW 1299 
QvmNp 3000 .19*4 
He>ma Eknbirt Anurairan 3*4* 

19*9 

121 . .12 99 
H*md*l 2 A500/A1200/CM2 22 W 

W r-wl. .22 99 
StoH Bhrti 9 *9 

MirW   10-99 
Hiotary Lira 1*141 fl 11 Mpjj 22*9 
bpou.feMwn MsmiToma '«** 
MaM>Mife»e1*ib*ifcM> a 49 
bdmfcnw^d Aianh Ad* 24*9 
fefarabrwItotiM^ I J*9 
Htoo CM2 1**9 
bnXwlyNdG*tofe 10 49 
kWMOfnGd CM2 1**4 

HMOpwGdOvWd 17** 
Mai 32*9 
tfw3 A120Q 26*9 
*•**•*■» 37*9 
bp«rU2IO •** 

*1J00/CM3 199* 
I13O0.19W 

kihn Modern fawwi f total 

FVAStKCM.. 

Few Samurai 

Cbvi* 
■jBef.-toW 2 

Gm0i‘0ddv2 

P«flhtal Mwtutb- _ 
f^l-3-fl JONSlnlcr 
n-gbSm 2H(Mkiai Saw, 
F*9^^ri 2 Japgr Ww. 

IUw S* 2 bw, CdMMi A 
‘ ^ 2 k«Av;l CgMovi 
Flgi«Vii2U&*>Mll0tox 

JSA'Nft "2 
FtyrS-ruSAN^ritto^ 
'(^-^2 J5* 
Hob b 2 Mv t^tw W 
FWdbiMoMfl.. 
FenMa On* Grand *np 
G2 

H.19-99 
B 99 

.J99 
20*9 
r0-49 
26*9 
11*9 
1399 

,„J299 
22*9 

'3 ** 
ii*9 
13*9 
1399 
13*9 

Jungl* Im6 nrn ...8(100... 1*** 
Jv&kw Pflb 179* 
«40 * !>»« 7 WOO/CEJ33 l*W 
c>£k erfl i ..cun/* 1200 19 » 
Kid Chooi 17-99 

Kd Chfcn AI2W/CD0! 19*4 
King Pin AiM 109* 
F nq Pin CD3Z 13-99 
Ksngrnalrir 23 9* 
F i^gs Qito I w 2 en 3 13 9* 
i^Qwrl 4503/AI2M 22 9* 
^.Wm 199* 
(nqhb ot+* 5>iv 10-9* 

69* 
349* 

Ln-Miraidtan-y 1 ar2or3 13 9* 
l^n,,’ COE 19 99 

MwaMMIU 1999 
bbnton - Iap*-ii 20** 

i&A 13*9 
yon Kbf.....™A1" 

..12 99 
17*9 
19 « 

Sod..._   (J** 
cbbU3 set 

W>A*T:ip«d _19.9? 
ilwphnm C-aoc* 2nd lnn_rngi_ ,.,11.' 

lAlOnnl 
jprd, oHSrai CanpMcn 
WiJ M Idto 
iOdEibn 
l&H V-kmgi 

k*x VWlnb*, 
Uira uf t. ^nnpn*+r 
Vogir-ah's Caib 

Marthwpf LMnd E jnpa 6 ** 
ito JM Fran LDftju, On-cn JAM CH2_19 w 

Mubin* 'Nfw fet' 12 94 
AW0/A6CC/AIICC’ 17« 

n*ma» am I**? 
Mato Am. CD3I 19 99 
M(wn Bnaom 2 19 99 
Wp Rki. CD] 2 22 99 
AUngaCdlKhm 16 9* 
Mmimnfln a I Doty*. 19 94 
Mirra Mofhb-t ...!7-9* 

-^cnsji.« 
A1200 it« 

AAOO/CD32 17 9* 
MgKryUgE 
M^ty Mai 

Mwtal Ktotoitl 

499 

109* 

CM2 14 9* 
CDJ2 14« 

22** 
?! 4* 

CM2 22 49 
CM2 14*9 
CM2. ,22 4* 

1249 
1449 

^{ftpagpwf ? 

*^C,p 
Mr,W 

A* Nttt .. 17 *« 
MrNri* AI TOO 1|9* 
fra^Crai A5fi0/AI20IVCDE 1?M 

Nm 2btob5tor 6 ** 
F-dFadfr'iGJ.. .. CPI! 22 ** 

CPE 19 94 
On *n td * LM*rum latoM_1*.*4 
0» Hit hd - bogM tdMon A13MB-B4* 

On *- fcd - WorU cto Wton._...1*.» 
MWW- WoHd Cup Idlbn A1200 13 ** 
Oto#U..^-*1WO-17 W 
Gtoti_ CM2 194* 
VWGm ... [S#f Urdirf*4to! 

F499 
FGA W -Sol....   1J*9 

P rt»i Dwto i Fitxwf 23 9* 
Mnil Famous . A1200 1449 
FntMHFp^i*, . C032. 24 49 
Pvtonl'Mogit 649 
PwFiaibat A1200/C032 22*9 
Fblci 1 tr } cr 3 12 *9 
Popubsrt & Lundi 10*9 
Fapuhu. 
Fa6ubui2+ |iuEiii4tl»¥Gaifnd4 
Pawwnwg* i Due Dili 12*9 

Manpg» 2 7 49 
Mrwnbrt.. ,..._.,.^^...^—,.^,CD33_. 13-** 
fring* OF Fin-a 4 *9 

Ww2 - I CdwenGraaCnirt i 1*9 
NpdJ . 109* 
F-ef*3l/F17C'oM^ CD3J 17*9 
F^,W A" 200 1**9 
OwrMGMyiv? <?*« 
3-a* /Al« Sue r4*tMEJtoCD3!i V W 

■_4*4 
13*4 

22 0* 
A1300 7 9* 
CM2 .209* 
C03I 204* 

■._.,......FI 99 

WdSmrai AMO/*' 200/CM2 1*4* 
5ucito«l 6h«S«T «ttnd J3 4* 
W t.l Mp<^, M 3 P iWi 24 49 
SniLl4S«tw CM2. (94* 
W«u $nr<v biuntomd CM2. 16-49 
btnt-bl* $0«*f iwHffliond Edrtor, 13 99 
Idttfm...™-1*-** 
Simtoi lowjt B 99 
U.MF4. - V* FUflhl Siravbtw „ I2 44 
5*ra5aet* . 169* 
Sb, 3060---13 W 
PaCe2000 AI2Q0 26-99 
S«C4y[Uw i**9 
WCkHKt 22 99 

i- LV AJ00/CM2 22 *9 
2299 

CM2 24*9 
>1.M-9* 

f 2 *1200 CM2 26*9 
bw AM *12®/auj 32 *9 

feaml7CbkSto « i 
far Dm* 2 

k-WntHian 

Tb Jk* tmd Gra, 
The-Gun 

‘99* 
7f| 

69* 
33*9 

AS200 f*99 
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ENEMY UNKNOWN 
Save the world from -* 
alien invasion p56 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

CHRISTMAS 
CHEER 
As we head toward 
Christmas, Amiga 

4 \ V .P games players have 
every reason for 
optimism. Despite the 

fewer Amiga games 
are being produced 
due to Commodore's 

W situation, there are 
p ,y loads of releases due 

- ■ fcruM. ■ 'f in the next few 
months. Software houses know that the Amiga sells 
more gomes than any other machine and they also 
know that the Amiga has the largest user base. 

Virgin hove a busy run-up to the festive season 
- we preview Overlord, The Lost fden and Disney 
lilies The Lion King and Aladdin. And CD37 owners 
can retake. Acid Software have produced a 
r^£o#iiia.r fj-ir fKf*. hlinafuic tOC 1TW PIIrptfPC*t +JF*jp0p'Q^PO"T+ 

The mast eagerly-awaited console conversion 
for months arrived at AF this month, but con FIFA 
International Soccer takes an Its legendary Sensible 
counterpart? Classic goff game PGA four also re¬ 
appears, while Microprose's well-overdue UFO: 
Enemy Unknown finally shows its colours. 

Current number one. On The Balt: World Cup 
Edition makes Hi league entrance and we have a 
football management game, Club Footboll If this 
weren't enough, there are five Gold-rated products 
spread between the re-release and CO3* pages. 

AMIGA FORMATS 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scaur the world's software houses 
for the latest and greatest Amiga games. We try to 
ensure we keep you as up-to-date as possible, and 
well stop at nothing to bring you the best, definitive, 
no-nonsense reviews of the games tbat matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 

The new die Jo creme of Amiga games- Only the very best, 

imit pkjyoble and original gomes ore awarded on Amigo 

fin unit Gold - the mast highly-prized rating there is. 

■049% 

These gomes are considered to be very good, but due to 

minor Hows ore not the finest examples af their genre. 

70-79% 

These ore good gomes which are worth buying, especially Hf 

you hove o special interest in a leitoiii game type. 

60-69% 

Average releases with limited gameplay and appeal. Games 

in this category tend to ho*e significant flaws. 

50-59% 

ftelow average games like this are unlikely to impress your 

moles or your wallet. Try to avoid if you can. 

6049% 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major flaws and 

appalling gomepkiy, They're on embarrassment. 

Less than 40% 

The lowest of Ihe law. Don't even consider borrowing 'em. 

PREVIEWS 

Coming Attractions 42 
Aloddin • The Lost Eden • The lion King 
• Cannon Fodder 2 9 Legends 9 Pinball Illusions 
• Premier Manager 3 

Charts 46 

REVIEWS 
FIFA International Soccer 48 
Guardian 52 
UFO: Enemy Unknown 56 
PGA European Tour 60 
On The Ball 62 
Club Soccer 62 
Reunion 66 
Robinson's Requiem 68 
Crystal Dragon 70 
CD32 Games 74 
Soccer Kid 9 Arcade Pool 9 Sensible Soccer 
International 9 bubble And Squeak 9 Myth 
9 Last Ninja 3 9 Botlietoods 9 Dark seed 

Re-releases 78 
FT Grand Prix 9 Gwnship 2000 9 Fantastic Dizzy 

GameBusters 83 
Helping Hand 86 
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A whole parcel of goodies 
are coining your way from 
Virgin. Just in time for the 

festive season... 

Looks like there's going to be o cornucopia 

oF fabulous feisty Frolicsome festive family 

fun for everyone and anyone remotely 

interested in Amiga games this Christmas 

Virgin are playing at being father Christmas with 

an Amigo goodie bog guaranteed to rat-ot-al-at 

your ratats, (Eh? - Ed.) 

First out of the sock is the game of the cartoon 

of the animated film, Aladdin, 

Nasty Fiendish piece of work, jafar, has 

kidnapped Princess Jasmine, You take on the 

eponymous role of her potential saviour Armed 

only with a sword, you've got to fight baddies, 

climb ropes, make great bounding leaps of faith, 

jump over fires, traverse various obstacles, collect 

gems and hearts and earn top score bonuses. 

The whole AF team have been taking turns at 

the games writers' desks to see if they could 

improve their score on the one level demo we 

were sent by Virgin, 

If you were to take a dispassionate look ot the 

game, you'd be hard pushed to say that it was 

anything more than standard platform fare. But 

that doesn't take into account the beautiful 

animation and use of key scenes from the film to 

build o spellbinding atmosphere. 

What's more, it knocks the spots off of the 

console versions for look, feel and pbyabilily. So, 

just like the film, we're predicting that Aladdin will 

gross big bucks and be among the top 10 best 

sellers this Christmas. 

Second out of the goodie bag is Overlord, A 

war-strategy flight sim based on Operation 

Overlord - the allied military campaign which 

eventually liberated mainland Europe from the 

Nazis in World War 2, 

It's radically different in looks from its PC 

counterpart, but don't let that put you off. What's 

important here is the meat in the gameplay. The 

research that's gone into the motion of the planes 

and the historically accurate locations of the 

ground targets is staggering, 

All of the airfields are based on wartime 

reconnaissance photographs obtained from the 

national archive at Keel© University. Historical and 

geographical accuracy is maintained throughout 

the game, adding to the atmosphere immensely. 

The gameplay consists of various missions 

assigned to the player. The missions, whether air, 

RRITO 

% A 

2* 4B\ OS8SO. 

•4* 

land or sea based, also dictate the type of plane 

you fly - Typhoon, Mustang or Spitfire- 

Each of the planes handles differently, so it's a 

skill in itself to master the requisite manoeuvres 

required for each of the mission styles. An 

innovative and helpful view from the cockpit lets 

you lock on to targets and helps moke the game 

run quicker. The motion of the graphics are similar 

to that found on old film footage of dogfights. One 

to look forward to for war fanatics, flight sim fans 

and interested parties all round. 

With a slight time shift and a lot of 

imagination, you could envisage some sort of link 

between Overlord and The Lost Eden. Well, both 

games are being published by Virgin, so that's link 

enough for this time in the morning. 

The Lost Eden will be released for the CD32 [if 

you want to find out more about the game and see 

more of the stunning graphics why not get hold of 

a copy of Amiga CD3^), The Lost Eden places you 

in the far Future - or distant post - where talking 

dinosaurs and talking men live together. Luckily, 

peace and harmony doesn't exist throughout the 

land. There are bands of hungry carnivores led by 

a huge T-Rex who wonts to dominate the 

landscape, rip and tear man and his puny 

herbivores to pieces and generally have a good 

time in the dom matrix slakes 

You ploy a chap called Adorn in search of a 

solution to the carnivorous dinosaur problem. He 

can only find this solution by seeking out the 

hidden knowledge inside some mystical citadels. 

Then and only then will he be able to build 

citadels to defend himself and his charges from the 

attention of the T-Rex boys. 

The Lost Eden is an adventure strategy gome 

by French development team Cryo of fame. 

We've only seen some screenshots so far, but 

what's been viewed is more than impressive. 

The dinosaurs and characters who Adam meets, 

fights and makes friends with are rendered in 

3D and they're almost photo-realistic, There's no 

firm release date yet, but look for more news 

nearer December. 

This month witnesses the general release of 

The Lion King, Disney's epic yam about Simba, a 

prematurely orphaned lion cub destined to 

became king of oil that he surveys. 

The gome follows the plot of the film, featuring 

Timon The Meerkaf and Pumbao The Worthog. 

ALADDIN: Rub 
Aladdin up the 

wrong way and he 
gets very upset. 

Genie, on the 
other hand, finds it 
gives him a sense 

of release. 

42 



For this interactive adventure, the Disney engineers 

drew around 2,000 new fromes of animation and 

adapted the sound track from the film. 

The game hinges on the building up of the 

relationship between Simba, Timon and Pumbaa 

and for the final showdown with Scar. Disney 

hope that this relationship will emotionally 

involve the player Whether it does or not still 

remains to be seen. Expect a full review of The 

Lion King soon. 

Last, but by no means least, Cannon Fodder 2 

is scheduled for release in November. Stuart 

Campbell of Amigo Power infamy is the man 

responsible for the design of many of the levels of 

THE LION KING: Everyone at Future Publishing got to 
see the fHm of The Lion King before It went cm general 
release and we haven't stepped going Aaaah ever 
since. Hopefully the game, which Is one of the many 
Virgin/Disney releases, will be Just as good. 

this gome. So expect no quarter spared when we 

finally get the chance to review it. 

If you haven't heard of Cannon Fodder, then 

you're probably dead. But just in case there are 

any dead people reading this, the player controls 

up to six little blokes who can be armed with 

rocket launchers, grenades, guns and various 

other weapons. 

Tactics, strategy and some lateral thinking are 

all called upon to successfully battle your way 

through 72 levels of mayhem, carnage and 

extreme violence. And remember, 'War has never 

been so much fun'. Cannon Fodder 2 will get a 

full review next issue. Probably. O 

THE LOST EDEN; The two pictures above are from this 
lovely-looking d I no-based epfc coming soon from Virgin. 

ALADDIN 
THE LOST EDEN (CD32) 
THE LION KING 
CANNON FODDER 2 
FROM: Virgin, 

33SA Lodbroke Grove, 

London W10 SAM. 

Till PHONE: 081-960 2255 

VERSIONS: A500, A600, A1200 

RELEASE DATE: Nov/Dec 

DEVELOPERS: Various 

PRICE: CTBA 
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WorkOm 
_fjT 3 £3 £3 

Legend promises to soften the heart of even the most 

hardened RPG hater. 

, ove you ever heard of the action RPG 

games Zelda and Secret Of MonaQ 

Probably not, but anyway, they're 

1 Nintendo games which mix the 

traditions of role-playing with lots of scuttling 

around, killing baddies and picking things up. In 

other words, games that even the most fanatical 

haters of the standard RPG Fare can enjoy. 

Krisolis have spotted this gap in the Amiga 

market and are currently working on a game 

called legends which liberally combines Folklore 

with zany humour. 

Tim James of Krisolis explains: "The game is 

obviously inspired by Zelda and games of that ilk 

and as you would expect of a game called 

Legends, there is a large amount of folklore, albeit 

light-hearted surrounding the geographical 

locations depicted within the game. In the 

Pyramids level you will find o space invaders 

machine which has been beamed back by 

troublesome aliens and you can ploy on Egyptian 

version of space invaders with scorpions and 

weird hieroglyphics dancing across the sky." 

Other areas to explore include the times of 

King Arthur and the American Indians. At one 

point, Butlseye's Jim Bowen turns up suggesting 

that things are literally 'super', 'smoshing' and 

indeed, lovely'. Legends is shaping up very nicely 

and let's hope that the final version reflects the 

progress made. 

* Krisalis have released a Manchester United 

Premier League Champions data disk with all the 

updated transfers and kit details. It's available 

now and costs £9.99. 

LEGENDS 

South York* 560 2HO 

TELEPHONE: 0709 $71190 

VERSIONS: A1200 and CXP3 

RELEASE DATE: January 1995 

DEVELOPERS: m houu 

PRICE: CTRA 

PINBALL ILLUSIONS PREMIER MANAGER 3 

IE4CHJI The people responsible for 

the successful Pinball 

Dreams ond Fmba// 

Fantasies are 21 st Century, 

and now there's going to be a third 

title to turn what was a duo into a 

trilogy. Pmba// ///usions improves on 

all aspects of the previous two games. 

Firstly, it will incorporate 

multiball, The inclusion of this option 

is 21 st Century's answer to one of 

the most requested features, absent 

from the other two gomes. The only 

problem with multiboll is that it's 

incompatible with the two-screen- 

high table size. Half the time, you 

wouldn't be able to see where the 

And how long has 

Premier Manager 2 

been in the charts? 

About 20 times as long 

os that Wet Wet Wet song. Gremlin 

will be hoping that the latest 

incarnation. Premier Manager 3 

performs with similar pomp. 

New features include a 

Europeon transfer market and an 

icon-based isometric representation 

of matches so you con see exactly 

how your team performs on the day. 

You're even given an assistant 

manager to browbeat, sorry, help 

you out. It should hit the shelves, and 

the charts, shortly. O 

All of the tables are based 

on reaHtfe arcade 
versions. Judge Dredd Is 

Just one of them. 

bolls were. 

Thankfully, Illusions 

is AGA only ond can 

be flipped between Hi 

ond Lo-Res. The Hi-Res 

display lets you see 

most of the table and 

thus, all of the balls. 

This, we have been 

assured, makes the 

multiball feature 

completely useable. Well be 

reviewing the game next ish. Look 

forward to if. 
Will the new Premier Manager be as 
popular as the second game? 

iSJTE1;- 

hmuruii 

PREMIER 
MANAGER 3 
FROM: Gremlin Interactive, 

Carver House, Carver 

Street, Sheffield St 4FS. 

TELEPHONE: 0742 753423 

VERSIONS: At 200 

RELEASE DATE: November 

DEVELOPERS: In-house 

PRICE: £25.90 

PINBALL 
ILLUSIONS 
FROM: 21 ft Century, Westbrook 

Sheet, Blewbory, 

Oxfordshire 0X11 9QB. 

TELEPHONE: 0235 851352 

VERSIONS: A1200, CD” 

RELEASE DATE: October 

DEVELOPERS: In-house 

PRICE: DBA 



ORDER HOTLINE: 0480 49B889 

"The friendliest MIDI sequencer 

for the Amiga just got more 

powerful. Nothing handles 

Amiga samples better" 

85%-Amiga Format June 94 

'T'he Eagerly awaited Music X 
r~ 1 2,0 is here at last. 
§ ~ Music X2.0 has nit the features 

erf the original program (fea- 

' Jr1 ’l^*3 formal! with the addition of 
nm lieu l,ower^ul modulus that 

f T j ft " U«| make the task of creating sungs 
. v even easier than before Music \ 

« ° 1S nn1 °m‘ *nit llV0 pwerful 
JM « Ji/f ff t rWa«d easy to use programs - 

“ 1 Music \ and Isolator X. Music X 

2*0 is sold at £149.99 hut is exclusively available to Amiga formal 
readers at an unbeatable price of £99.99 One post k packing) sim¬ 
ply fid in the coupon below and post it to usP call us on (MHO 
498H89 or fax us on (MHO 496379 to take advantage of this superb 
offer. 

FAX: 0480 496379 

POSTCODE 

ITEM H 

PHONE 

PRICE 

f Pteaw: note that you need } Mb Of TWmory ftrf ytnif Amuja) 

Vi«/M*wwafd/S»rttch Number 

Moke riwqun ptydbfa t*: 

Emyns Ciuyvtvr U wr 

>1 uni t i: 

ECU/Uf w I Ik 
IWh A7/A3 Eiswi H 

Si I mi, HnCiigdiit, 
UJUSnfMU 
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CHARTS 
Welcome to Amiga Format's 
monthly round-up of the hottest 
Amiga games around. 

TOP 10 BUDGET GAMES 
1. Arcade Pool (Team 17) FG94% 
2. Sim City Clastic (Hit Squad) 83% 
3. Batman Returns (Gametek) 48% 

4. Champ Man; End of Season (Domark) 65% 
5. Battle Of Britain (Kixx} Not re-reviewed 

6. Populous 2 [Hit Squad) FG90% 
7. Faldo's Champ Golf (Grondsbm) FG90% 

8. Street Fighter II (Kixx) 9/10 

9. Body Blows (Team 17) 87% 
10. Monkey Island (Kixx) 9/10 

ARCADE POOL: Top of the 
budget chart for months, this 
one s on a roll. 

BATMAN RETURNS: 
Gotham City’s finest 
makes the Budget 
Chart top three. 

SIM CITY: Build 
the city of 

your dreams. 

Top 10 A1200 
1. On The Ball: WCE (Aston) 80% 

2. Banshee [Core Design] FG90% 

3. Jurassic Park [Ocean] 70% 

4* Civilization (Kornpart) FG95% 

5. Kick Off 3 (Anco) 79% 

6* Alien Breed 2 (Team 17) 80% 

7. Brvtol Foatfedl (Millenium] 79% 

8- Heimdall 2 (Core Design) 81 % 

9. Detroit (Impressions) 69% 

10. Ryder Cup Golf (Ocean) FG91 % 

Top 10 CD32 

1. Zoo! 2 (Gremlin Graphics) FG90% 

2. Frontier: Elite 2 [Gametek) FG91 % 

3- Humans 1A2 (Gametek) 78% 

4. Simon The Sorcerer (Ad Soft) 67% 

5. Nigel Mansell (Gremlin) 73% 

6. Banshee (Corn Design] FG90% 

7. Heimdall 2 (Core Design) 81% 

8. Liberation (Mindscape) FG91% 

9. Lilt Body Blows (Team 17) FG90% 

10. Gunship 2000 (Microprose) FG92% 

IN THE MAKING... 
NOVEMBER 

Alien M 2; Tower Anouk (Teom 17) Completely revamped Alien Breed 

Baldy (Mindstape) God game involving folk bereft of hair 

Bottle Isle 2 AGA (Kompart/Blua Byte) Get tanked up again 

Cannon Fodder 2 [Virgin] More mouse-controlled mayhem 

Football Glory [Black Legend) Sensible Soccer wannabe 

King-Pin (Team 17) Beat the bawling alley blues 

Kingdoms Of Germany (KrisaJii) Much improved sequel to Vikings 

KTM Motocross (Renegade) Motorbike., mud. thrills and spills 

Jungle Strike CD31 (Ocean) Helicopters work to rule in leafy environment 

NHL Hockey {Ocean) Monstrously playable cart gen Amigo conversion 

Pinball Illusions [21st Century) Fantasies follow-up with muktball 

Rise Of The Robots (Mirage) Sorely not due for release yet? 

Sensible GoH (Virgin) Top-down, check-trousered exfravagania 

Sensible World Of Soccer (Renegade) The be all and end all? 

Super Loopz {Audiogenic) PipemaiWesqu* puilledoffi 

DECEMBER 

Cyberwar CD15 (SCI) Virtually virtual reality, 3D shoot-em-up 

Death Mosque [Apache] Blood addled first-person perspective shoot-em up 

lemmings 3 (Psygnosis) Can DMA improve on Lmmmings 27 

Mega Rare CD^ (Mindscope) Looks great, but will it hove the drive? 

Mr Blobby (Millenium) It may tickle you pink. It may not 

Spherical Worlds (Block Legend) Top-down view shoot-em-up 

Skeleton Krew (Core Design) 3D isometric-perspective adventure 

THe Big End (The Hidden) Another isometric - viewed racing ga me 

Voyages Of Discovery (Block Legend) Historical trade sim and strategy 

JANUARY 

Aladdin AGA (Virgin) Adventures on carpets 

Overlord (Virgin) Fly the skies in World War 2 

Powerdrive (US Gold) Isometric rally racing srm 

Shag Fu (Ocean) Baskerballer beat-em-up 

Skitchrn (Ocean) Road Wash on rollerskates 

World Cup Golf {US Gold) Multi-format walk in th# country 

THIS MONTH’S TOP 30 A500/A600 

// 3 

• 

■ i ■ 

The top five games of the month: On The Balt: World Cup Edition, Tactical 
Manager. Frontier: Elite 2, Sensible Soccer International and Lemmings 2 (not 
necessarily In that order). Football seems to be the most popular genre of game 
at the moment. But then again, when Isn’t It? 

M-) New 

2. (3) Up 

3.(10) Up 

4.(1) Down 

5. (■) Re 

6. (2) Down 

7. (4) Down 

8. (8) Some 

9. (6) Down 

10. M Re 

11. (11) Same 

12. (9) Down 

13* (24) Up 

14. (18) Up 

15. (19} Up 

16. (-) Re 

17. (6) Down 
18. (23) Up 

19. (13) Down 

20. (20) Some 

21. (15) Down 

22. (16) Down 

23* (If)Down 

24. (12) Down 

25. (22) Down 

26. (5) Down 

27. (14) Down 
28. (-) New 
29. {-) Re 
30. {-) New 

On The Kali: World Cup Edition {Aston UK) 80% 

Tactical Manager (Slack Legend) 78% 

Frontier Elite 2 (Gametek) FG90% 

Sensible Soccer International (Renegade) FG93% 

Lemmings 2 (Psygnosis) FG94% 

Kick Off 3 (Anco) 79% 

Premier Manager 2 (Gremlin Graphics) 80% 

Cannon Fodder (Virgin) FG95% 

World Cup Year '94 (Empire) FG94% 

Brutal Football (Millenium) 78% 

The Settlers (Blue Byte) FG94% 

K240 (Gremlin Graphics) 34% 

Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

Graham Gooch Cricket (Audiogenic) 78% 

Beneath A Steel Sky (Virgin) FG94% 

European Champions (Ocean) 69% 

World Cup USA 94 (US Gold) 43% 

Skidmarks (Acid Software) FG90% 

A-Train (Hit Squad] 34% 

Zool 2 (Gremlin) FG93% 

Stafford (Mkroprose) Not reviewed 

Empire Soccer (Empire) 38% 

Wild Cup Soccer (Millenium) No* reviewed 

Valhalla (Vulcan Software) 23% 

The Lotus Trilogy (Gremlin Graphics) FG90% 

Sensible Soccer 92/93 (Renegade) 80% 

MUPLC (Krisalis) 31% 

Detroit (Impressions) 69% 

Graham Gooch's Second Innings (Audiogenic) 30% 

Ishar 3 (Daze) 72% 
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FIFA International Soccer ts big busineii, Spomora proliferate, yet tht* ctoatn’f reflect The white flash denotes the player In progression while the one outlined in red isT as 
on the price of the game. Go on all-out attack - it's endorsed by the Adidas Predator. you might expect, the nearest challenger, Note the poor chap writhing on the ground. 

Tkwii ZSZSZBn 

Coverage relates to how far the three 
facets of your team steal forward. 

EA's massive-selling footie sim is here. 
But is it in the same league as Sens/? 

So here it is then, The 

football game that many 

say is superior lo 5en$/We 

Soccer, the game that sold 

truckloads on the 5NE5 ond Mega 

Drive, the game with the 'unique' 

i sometri c r look s-o b i t4ikent' s-on-tel ly 

view. And boy hove we been 

looking forward lo seeing it. 

So we load up ihe three disks - 

il lakes an age - then after all the 

messing about, we instead install it 

on to the hard drive. That's better, 

not much waiting around now. A 

quick blast through the manual just to 

check out a few details and we're 

off, England verses Wales, Bugs 

clutched in perspiring palms, tension 

almost unbearable. 

Just o minute, whgt the bloody 

hell is going an. "I don't know what 

I'm doing/ cries the Tall 

Scotsman McGill. 

"Neither da I," retorts your 

correspondent, with some anguish. 

And then: "Brilliant goal Steve," 

exclaims the Scot, "the way you 

produced that bock flick, overhead 

kick and 40 yard volley into the 

back of the net was outstanding/ 

"Ahem, erP yes, it was pretty clever 

wasn't St/ I return, with a distinct 

lack of conviction. Yes, my first 

impression of FIFA International 

Soccer is that it's a mite confusing. 

At the end of the day 
But feast your eyes on those big 

sprites. And those hoardings give a 

real feel for the game. Hey, ond if 

you choose alhout attack, you find to 

your delight that you are sponsored 

by Adidas Predator football boots. 

This gome is BIG business. 

As a console game FIFA is 

excellent. The sprites ore huge ond 

superbly animated and because you 

have a multi-button joypad you can 

utilise all manner of tactics 

to pass the 

Goals go In and verily, tfie scoreboard 
doth light up In a startling 

Inura ■ ^ variety of colours. 

•cJ' 

ball, hoof it down the pitch ond 

shoot. Although the graphics aren't 

as good as the other versions, the 

Amiga FIFA is still most personable. 

No, the problems arise when 

you actually get down and play the 

gome with your one-button joystick, 

which, of course, the majority of 

Amiga gomes players have. Keeping 

possession of the ball isn't eosy for a 

start - it's reminiscent of playground 

football with crowds of players 

chasing after the boll, 

Accurate passing is also tough - 

you can't knock the ball straight to a 

teammate's feet using o particular 

joystick manoeuvre; and because 

you hove to hold the fire button and 

then release, judging the pace of the 

pass fakes plenty of practice. Which 

brings me nicely to shooting. 

Running towards the goal, your 

finger firmly pressed 

on the Fire ^ 

*o*m 

i 

* 5 

* 
y 
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FIFA 

Huge, welt-qnimoted sprites 
end the best-looking terracing 
of all Amigo football gomes. 

Crowd noise is a tod 'white". 
The chants sound like they're 
canting from a Sheffield urinal. 

CTl 

PROGRA 
Visual Science 

GRAPHICS 

PUBLISHER 
Electronic Arts 0753 546405 

PRICE 
£29.99 

RELEASED 
November 

REQUIREMENTS 
Hard disk installable 

button, you're ready to unleash a 

howitzer. Occasionally the ball flies 

into the onion bag; other times it 

seems you are just passing the ball 

to the keeper. It takes practice. 

Yet FIFA can be spectacular and 

you con perform the most dazzling 

moves of any Amiga football game. 

Bockheels are a delight, diving 

headers splendid and overhead 

kicks simply glowing, but perfecting 

them is a mountainous challenge. 

The game Es best played with a 

joy pad or two-button joystick where 

you can use one button to slog the 

ball upfield, not an option with only 

one button to play with. 

It's only a game 
Options? This game is blessed with 

them ranging from different 

competitions to varying formations 

and strategies. Not wanting to bore 

with explicit detail, it's suffice to say 

that the most interesting are the 

game types where you can play 

Action or Simulation. In Simulation, 

your players tire during the game 

affecting their passing and shooting 

ability. Also noteworthy is the option 

for the goalkeepers to be manually 

or computer controlled. 

So what can FtFA offer to the 

Amiga footie game fan; the one who 

already has Sensible Soccer, 

MUPLC, Empire Soccer and the rest? 

Well, it looks superb, although the 

scrolling isn't quite silky smooth, and 

the ball tends to drift off screen ot 

times. The sound is tinny - the chants 

are nicked from Sheffield 

Wednesday and the ground 

reverberates to the speeded-up 

sound of: 'We love you Wednesday, 

we do/ "Tricky Trev's barmy army' 

The finest-looking formation has to be the long ball - three huge arrows denote this 

tactic. The more subtle among us choose the Christmas Tree formation. But not here. 

All the teams have differing abilities and Tom Stone kindly explains the merits of the 
participating squads. If you want real strength, plump for the Germans. 

and that horrible Italian opera tune 

that they hum. Ho hum. 

You can't play a quick passing 

game like in, say, Sensi, nor does it 

have the speed and quirkiness of 

Empire Soccer. No FIFA is a game 

that has to be learned, a game that 

you must persevere with to get the 

best out of because, for all its 

undeniable visual 

charm, the 

gameplay ts a struggle to come to 

terms with. Despite this misgiving, it 

can be a thrilling ride, particularly 

when you manage on outrageous 

goal and glance smugly toward your 

aghast opponent, 

FIFA makes the top 10 Amiga 

football games. It won't be 

everyone's cup of Bovril and fans of 

Sens/We Soccer may sneer at it's 

rather clumsy approach but if you 

like your footie games, it's certainly 

worth a view, 

Steve Bradley O 

5 Hg 

You look ot this gome and you 
wont it to be good. Spectacular 
goofs should hold your interest* 

PLAYABILITY 

ft's an odd gome. Some wilt 
take to It, others will reach for 
the Sens! disks immediately. 

VERDICT 

“ Even experienced 
Amiga football fans 
will take time to 
pick up FIFA, but it 
should be worth it* 
It's big, it's hard 

^ and it's clever* 99 
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CD-Rom o Amiga o PC o CD-i o Consoles 

See the future! 
The next generation in interactive entertainment and 
leisure computing revealed 

Get more from 
your machine! 

Theatres, seminars, demonstrations, discussions, 
advice from the experts 

Try it yourself! 
Test drive all the latest hardware and 
software releases 

Pick up a bargain! 
Shop around and save money at the many dealer stands 

Tickets on the door £7, in advance £6 

Save time and money - book now! 
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Get to grips with 
Acid Software’s 
new 3D shoot-em- 
up. But is it the 
saviour of the 
CD32 or just 
another vector 
graphic blaster 
with knobs on? 

There's something of a retro 

movement on at the moment 

in the games arena. Old 

classics are being 

exhumed, dusted off and flogged to 

a new generation of games players, 

unfamiliar with their ancient appeal. 

The likes of Space in voders, Pac- 

Man, Pitbll, Gohxiansf Tempest and 

Asteroids have all been farted up, 

renamed and repackaged for the 

90s. The linking theme in all these 

games is their simplistic playability - 

there are no extensive menus to 

negotiate, no complex missions to 

complete, no overblown FMV 

sequences to endure - just pure, 

boils-out playable action. 

And this is where Guardian 

scores highly. Ignoring ony plot 

pretensions, all you have to do is 

shoot things, OK, there are certain 

things which you must shoot, some 

things you shouldn't shoot, and other 

things that you can shoot if you want 

to. But, basically, there are things, 

and you shoot them, 

Although immediately 

reminiscent of Storwmg on the Super 

Nintendo, the gomeplay is actually 

closer to a 3D Defender, in that you 

simply have to destroy all the enemy 

bombers to complete each stage. 

Your ship also flips direction (a bit 

over-dramatic ally it has to be said) in 

true Defender style. 

And that's about dll there is to it. 

Clear all the bombers, pick off the 

remaining stragglers and then zoom 

Sweeping low across an alien waterworfd, I successfully avoid the onslaught of alien fighters only to run Into a big building. DohS 

off to the next stage. Obviously 

things become increasingly hairy as 

you progress through the game: 

new, more aggressive enemies are 

introduced and you're occasionally 

tasked with entering the alien 

mothership for o little target practice. 

Once you get to grips with the 

controls (you have to manipulate the 

joypad and all six buttons 

simultaneously] Guardian opens up 

and turns into quite a pleasing little 

shoot-erTHjp. The action is 

unrelenting and since the confusing 

3D gameworld, merciless enemies 

and cumbersome controls conspire 

to make Guardian quite tough, 

clearing a level of baddies is all the 

more satisfying. 

Blinking 3D 
But there ore quite a few things that I 

remain unimpressed with. For a 32- 

bit machine, the 3D isn't really that 

impressive: objects blink in ond out 

of existence rather than gradually 

increasing in size as they approach. 

And it's not as if 

Those spiky fed and yellow things are the dreaded bombers. And every single one of 
them must be destroyed or else you get to play the same level for a very long time. 

♦ DCir UIlLllfl ADJUST,. 

STUNNING GRAPHICS 
It seems a little ironic that a game with 

such glorious visuals as Guardian should 

boost, quite possibly, the worst ever 

pockaging in the Universe (that's the 

offending article on the right}. The 

A1200 version - which is due out in 

December - will hopefully be snuggling 

in a big box bearing an image not 

created by Washoe the Chimpanzee, : 

4, 

You can adjust your camera angle, so that you could play the game, for instance, 
looking at your ship from the side. A neat, though utterly useless, touch. 

52 



You're warned that your vessel is In the 

grip of a tractor beam. Moments later 

you're dragged up Into the bowels (urkl) 

of the mothership, and it all goes dark.,. 

Inside the spinning mothership you have to pick off the. er, square things and 

attacking aliens (I just put the autoflre on and left my ship where it was). Once 

all the squares have gone, you fly out the top as the enemy behemoth explodes! 

any of the craft and buildings are 

that complex - there isn't even any 

texture mapping going on. 

When things get busy (which is 

pretty often) the slow-down is 

surprisingly bod, and as the frame 

rate drops so too does the craft's 

controllability (youYe constantly 

under or over-steering), and your 

ship wasn't exactly well-behaved to 

begin with 

There are aba a few flows in the 

game structure, such as the lack of 

passcodes {you'll get bored of 

blasting your way through the early 

sections to get to the more exciting 

later ones), and picking up those 

vital power-ups could be easier: 

Every now and 

then, recently 

demised bombers 

leave behind □ 

bottle is a tad tricky and the little 

blighters conk out after a few 

seconds. The number of times I 

homed in on o star just as it 

disintegrated .. like getting to the 

phone as it stops 

"And 

frame 

drops coloured star 

representing a 

homing missile, 

shield refuel or 

loser upgrade. But 

steering into them in the heat of 

the 

rate 

too 

does the craft's 

controllability"* 

ringing. Very 

annoying. 

Having said 

that, Guardian still 

has plenty to 

recommend it. For 

starters it's one of 

the few CD32 

dedicated games in existence, and 

will find favour with gamers wanting 

more than a straight Amiga port. The 

graphics are very colourful, and the 

CD soundtrack is good 'rT heovy 

Guardian's not going to set the 

gaming world alight, but it'll no 

doubt warm your CD3^ up o bit. 
Steve Jairatt -^ 

sumo BOOST! 
► • * 

de - M* • 

As you cart see, things get a bit busy later on. That's why 

you absohtt&ty need to pick up those power-ups (right). 

t 

A 

Mark Sibly, Hans Butter 

Karl Stevens, Rile Jones 

JJ1A 511 1 
Acid Software 
01302 890000 

TTT7TTT 
Out now 

T C-1TJ | ; J f * 1 I : I | 

CD3 3-compatible 
CD-ROM drive 

Surprisingly basic 3D - although 

the colours are gorgeous, and 

later levels da get very busy) 

i i * i1 j: i - 

UAL A Li 11 11/ 11 [if 11 JO 

The shiny silver platter is 

responsible for some very tasty 

soundtracks; the effects are fine. 

Tough to control, hard to master 

but all the more addictive. 

Passcodes would hove helped. 

PLAYABILITY 
l uuii irrrirrriin; 
Dogfighting alien soucers while 

hurtling around buildings can 

be o real adrenaline surge! 

VERDICT 

"* Just what action- 
loving CD32 owners 

have been pining 

for. Not quite the 

oil-time console 

classic It could have 

boon, but pretty 
damn dose ** 
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ASSEMBLY 
INSTRUCTIONS 
2. Get a responsiBlefacluIt to help you J 
cut around the three dottecJ-lines! 
3. Align the circles and fasten through 
the centre. 
4. Turn each wheel at random and read 
from4he middle outwards to produce 
hours of fun and excitement. 
5. You know... for kids. / 
6. Buy issue 43 of AMIGA / 
POWER from Thursday 20th . 
October to compare YOUR-1 
randomly-conceived version v 
of events with OURS. v 

You know, people often phone us up and say, 
“Hello AMIGA POWER. We realise that you’re 
the mightiest beings ever to produce a 
computer games magazine, but riddle me this 
- how come you can never tell us what’s in 
the next issue?” And we say, “Errrr.” 

Fortunately, science has the answer - and the 
answer is the AMIGA POWER CONTENTS- 
GENERATOR9. Easy to construct and simple to 
use, with its aid YOU can relieve us off moral 
responsibility by predicting YOURSELF what 
YOU think will be in the next issue. So take it 
away. You soppy young things you. 

ON SALE Thursday 20th O' 



*",,9 you* own 

*&?&» tub* «f<M, ;/.^eto 

, otMfi ton m fKtetOr 
« W«WI>»< 9SU4IOf,, 

AbICO 

\ FAHTA 

il and Skinner bring you 

tive football game, 

then turn them into reality. 

Manager 

Top soccer punai«> — 

the first truly interac 

Live out your football fantasies 

instantly - Fantasy 
- , and measurable ratings 

,gerial judgements. 

9atatimeCanUtttei‘»“tt030rUh' 

j u the experts? Now you can provf 

gr arguments 

u clear, objective 

of your manai. 

' THE UNIQUE IS PLAYER QPJION CAN TURN 
YOUR FRONT ROOM INTO A*F00TBALL TERRACE 

< 1994 Hoytime Software Published by Amo Software Ltdf Unit 7, Miflstde Industrial Estatef Lawson Road, Dartford, Heat MpSBJI fftfc 0322 2925 If hi; 0322 293422 
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It’s a fight for 
survival against 
alien invaders 
from outer space. 
This is no time for 
showing mercy.. 

t— m /— Aether you're a 
\ ( keen UFO 
\ \ watcher or a 

\ V Nick Veitch 

sceptic who thinks that all extra 

terrestrials are really weather 

balloons used by the FBI to spy 

on hapless nations, one thing's 

for sure - UFOs always capture 

the general public's imagination 

UFO; Enemy Unknown from 

Microprose is a game 

guaranteed to set your phasers 

to stun no matter what side of 

the aliens from outer space 

theory you believe in. 

The Geoscape Is your main control 
system. It** functional, easy to use and 
nice to look at . 

textured 3Dish representation of 

planet Earth. It can be rotated a 

full 360 degrees in any plane of 

latitude and longitude. In other 

words, you con centre on any 

part of the globe so that it 

appears in the middle of the 

screen. From there the section 

that's been centred on can be 

zoomed into or out of. 

The Intercept of is the best craft that Earth has to deal with the alien threat. They're 
net always good enough. So be warned. 

detected and shot down, the of cover, minimisation of risk, 

wreckage is more likely to be effective use of weapons, 

recovered by your dean up personal armour - they are all 

crews of shock troops. there to be exploited, refined 

This Is where the game's and perfected. The task of 

laser Squad element comes in, defending the Earth isn't on 

But rather than use the old top- easy one. 

down style of the original 

laser Squad the Gallops have Fatal progression 
opted for o more satisfyingly Moreover, your soldiers improve 

solid 3D isometric view. And with every successful mission 

very effective it is too. The they take port in. You start off 

graphics are lush, aesthetically with some rookies. Each one 

pleasing, beautiful and, er, they with his own name. As they 

look good as well. improve, they become more 

Sabre Team players will resilient and more accurate with 

recognise the tactics and their weapons. And they 

strategies needed to neutralise progress through the ranks with 

the alien invaders. Line of sight, each successful mission. You 

limited movement, return fire, use can't help but become attached 

Mix and match 

UFO manages to combine, 

shape and meld several game 

genres to produce a thoroughly 

entertaining, thaught-provoking, 

reactive, pro-active and strategic 

gaming experience. 

Programmed by Nick and 

Julian Gallop of 8-bit Chaos and 

laser Squad fame, UFO; Enemy 

Unknown embraces elements of 

the latter* That is, the main 

action is Itirn-based - you move 

first, followed by the alien. 

There now follows a short 

description of the game from 

booHip to assembling an 

interception squad for the aliens 

who've landed on Earth. 

The first screen you see is the 

Geoscape. It's a large, round, 

Base control 
Your first task lies in the 

placement of a base which is 

your UFO early warning 

detection station. It hosts all the 

amenities required for efficient 

early warning and interception 

of UFOs: living quarters for 

personnel, hangars for 

interception aircraft, research 

laboratories, detection radar, 

and a whole host of other 

essential facilities. 

Ideally, the base should be 

placed in a landlocked area. 

This way, when a UFO is 

FLOOR BY FLOOR 
ACCOUNT 

In order to make sure that you con view 
buildings, croft, aliens and the like from different 
heights, UFO lets you view from various levels 

above the ground. Here we see a ground, first 
and second floor view of a Skyranger that has 
flown to an alien crash site* 

r^T IriTTr# TiiiT'tqmT^o ] 
r*T p W |rr » 



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Weapons, armour and functional OOO 

utilities such as Medi-It its can be Laser iHsirt 

researched and manufactured by _|_z 

your scientists and engineers m m d 
respectively. Their success is :mmp m x cu, 

absolutely vital, otherwise you lose Nwwil ftB^ 
. ' ' f ■■ I- ■ ' iii wi •nm.hr« rahm* 

the game. Therefore, new weapons 

and alien artefacts must be 

researched continually. - 

PROGRAMMES 
Nkk and Julian Gollop 

PUBLISHER 
Microprose 
0454 326532 

PRICE 
£34.99 

Pal? 

Additional equipment and sundries can 
be added to the Sky ranger If needed, 

Henri coicaud 

Top-notch sound effects for the 

musk and the soldiers walking 

about and shooting. 

ADDICTION 

Covering each other's backs while steadily moving forward is the best tactic when 
searching for hidden aliens. 

Stand offs, cautious attacks, patrols and 
aggressive attacks on UFOs are all 
ordered from here. 

to them. Which at times can be 

a bit of a bind. I had to leave 

the office for a few minutes after 

I lost Sergeant Henri Coicaud. 

He was ambushed by a couple 

of the aliens while on a lone 

wolf mission. He will be sorely 

missed by all. 
Although the m SoWI« 

missions or© iniprovi 

generated ©V©ry S 
randomly, they . 
increase in itll$*IOH 

difficulty very tttkm pc 
quickly and the 

□liens use progressively more 

dangerous and effective 

technology. To counteract this, 

you can recruit scientists and 

carry out research. 

As soon as the research is 

finished - it may be on 

developing a new laser pistol, 

for example - you can 

manufacture that item with some 

of your engineers. Your scientists 

can also engage in evolutionary 

analysis - from laser pistol to 

laser rifle, for example. 

Experimentation and 

manufacture is the crux of the 

game, (n order to win, you have 

to build a spaceship that will 

travel to Mars and let you take 

the aliens on m their own 

environment. To do this, alien 

technologies must be exploited 

and made best use of. 

And the game 

B starts to get pretty 

with exciting as soon 

scessful as some ^e 
’ heavier weapons 

and artefacts 

f In* m become available 

to you. There's 
nothing more satisfying than 

downing an alien with only one 

shot from a laser pistol or a rifle 

when if would have taken two or 

three shots to finish him off with 

standard equipment 

The way it catches your 

imagination makes UFO 

incredibly addictive, 

PLAYABILITY 

we ve come to expect from 

Microprose - slick, unobtrusive, 

well thought out, logically laid 

out and very challenging. 

The Geoscape is lovely, it 

handles easily and lets you get 

on with the game. The bases are 

extremely easy to build and 

modify, with many features 

included that you wouldn't 

have thought necessary until 

you start using them. And most 

of all, the tactical section is 

genuinely tension-building. 

Especially when you grow 

attached to your little blokes and 

can name them all personally. 

Because of the sheer quantity 

and quality of the choice of 

games on the Amiga market, 

you never really go back to them 

for another play unless it's for a 

feature or something - or unless 

a game is exceptionally good. 

UFO: Enemy Unknown is one 111 

go back to again and again. 

Highly recommended. 

Steve McGill 

The scenario generator works a 

treat, making UFO playable into 

the next century. 

“ The plot, the 
scenario and the 
mechanics are 
beautifully 
implemented, UFOs 
Enemy Unknown 
repays any 
investment put into 
it with interest. 99 

Jack of all trades 
Basically, you've got to be all 

things to all people - strategist, 

technician, financial manager, 

warrior, leader and ultimately, 

saviour of the world. 

The mechanics of the game 

that let you realise this rather 

lofty ambition are everything 
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Do os tjm Like with 
our mutual foes, 
bur think long rr* 
you try to si»ai 
my Lands! 

I he uanm 

Click nglir to grat. 
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Jfledieval (England 1208 A.D. 3n this time of castles and conquests the throne sits empty. Serfs are 
restless; rebellion is in the air. The Lords of the Realm invite you 
to join their ranks; 

^ jfi*5^- 1 , •r nfi iL 1 -T ‘ r ^ • i i » v* ^ '% J| Ifl r ^ I ^ , f 

Build your castles Marshal your resources. 
Test your troops in siege and battle. 

Behold! Your lands grow and your seris prosper. Your armies swell and 
your castles dot the hilltops. On bended knee, your knights swear 
eternal fealty. 

rown 

IrMDressloits So/!warn Unit 2fl2. Fhplxpz fiarrten fbtark<*r f!hPlwa H^rfvnnr r nfa Dna/t I mvrfnn cuuin nve 



Power Computing 

Hard drives Video backup 3.0 
SCSI/IDE HD'S 

All our hard drives come complete a 12 

month guarantee with fitting cable, screws, 

partitioning software and full instructions, 

2,1" IDE HARD DRIVES 

10 M B HARD DRIVE £ 119.95 

120MB HARD DRIVE £159.95 

170MB HARD DRIVE Illt.fS 

3,5" SCSI/IDE HARD DRIVES 

240MB HARD DRIVE £219.95 

3 5 0 MB HARD DRIVE £214,9! 

S20MB HARD DRIVE £329,95 

IGB HARD DRIVE £499.95 

2GB HARD DRIVE £1099.95 

*585* * 

BACKUP FEATURES 

Innovative product that aJlows you to backup 

your software onto a VHS cassette. You can 

now fit up to 520MB on a four hour tape. 

The award winning Video Backup System 

now has new backup modes for Anrngas with 

a 68020 or a higher CPUF a new user 

interface that also runs on the Workbench 

screen, a two times speed improvement over 

Version 15, data compression over three 

times faster than Version 1,5 and you can also 

watch television on your 1084s monitod 

VIDEO BACKUP SCART 

VIS SCART VERSION £45 

VBS PHONO VERSION 140 

FORMAT AWARD WINNER 

Duo scsi boxes Turbo calc 
DUO FEATURES 

External SCSI high storage devices available 

with a dual speed CD-ROM drive, 128MB 

Optical Drive and Gigabyte hard disks. All 

Duo Boxes come complete with all leads, 

power supply unit and user manuals. 

DUO BOX I 

DUAL SPEED CD-ROM & 

128MB OPTICAL DRIVE 

£ 10 5 9,9! 

DUO BOX 2 

IGB HARD DISK * 

12 8MB OPTICAL DRIVE 

£1499.9 5 ■■■■ 

DUO BOX 1 

2GB HARD DISK & 

128MB OPTICAL DRIVE 

£ 1979.95 Alternative configurations available £PGA 

TURBO CALC 2 

Turbo Calc v2.0 is the unique software 

solution that defines a new standard to 

spread sheets applications on the 

Commodore Amiga Experience its unlimited 

capabilities in ail relevant categories: 

Design 

• Extensive formatting options 

All supported font formats 

• No colour restrictions 

Various cell frames, including 3D option 

Freely adjust row width/column height 

Functions 

More than 100 functions covering 

arithmetical and financial needs 

fntyiuve input via mouse 

Diagrams 

All common chart types bar line etc. 

Vanous filling patterns and colours 

Output as iFF-file or graphic printout 

Optional display qF legend and axis 

labeling 

Macro/ARexx 

ARexx port 

Free menu definrtion 

Macro language with more than 120 

instructions 

Database 

Integrated database with numerous 

data definition and retrieval options; 

Search, copy and delete operations 

according to user-defined cntena 

TURBOCALC 2 £59,00 

Works with any Kickstan 

AWARD winning PR DUCTS Telephone 

facsimile 0 2 3 4 3 5 2 2 0 7 

Ai pro nctude VAT SpecitefiJoro rnd prvcn *n lutpcr lo change wnhoui notice, all ncfenurkj *re KJreMedgtHi Pnc« mt v*6 

for montfi of pobkatHjn orty E 4 OE. Delivery neat day £*> 2-3 d»/i £250 Smmdiy £ 10; CMuenei ire iubjea 50 stock iriifctbtty 

MK4 1 TRW Oktjk payable to Pdvsw Compu-jng |_tri 
if Syitem owned 

2 7 3 0 0 0 Nimt Detcriptlon 

lUbvv upto 7 diyi io clear 1 

Sign 
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PGA EUROPEAN 

Doris would seam to have a problem here. She's 181 yards from the hoie but Is forced 
to play a sand wedge with a maximum distance of 83 yards to clear the rough. 

TOUR Golf, it must be said, is a 

thoroughly frustrating 

game. Your feet ache 

Horribly after about five 

holes, and the Hooks, the slices, the 

hacks, the tops and the missed putts 

ensure days of plus fourbedecked 

frustration. In fact, the golfer s 

favourite sight is the nineteenth hole 

where one can relax with a frothing 

flagon and the odd Home of 

snooker. Computer golf is much the 

same except your feet won't smart, 

ond you can't relax in the pavilion 

afterwards. 

It's some ihree-andoHalf years 

since European Tour's original 

incarnation, PGA Tour Oo/1/first 

appeared and despite its years, it's 

still the finest golf game on the 

Amigo. Sure, many have improved 

on the somewhat sparse graphics; 

many offer more options and 

courses, but in terms of gameplay, 

PGA Tour is top of the leaderbaard 

And so to its successor. Again, 

four courses, only this time spread 

between the fairways of England, 

France and Switzerland. The first 

thing you notice is the startling 

similarity between the two games 

Sure, the graphics have been tarted 

up (even the weather changes), but 

the gameplay remains faithful to the 

original Yet, if we are to be 

scrupulously fair (we always are, of 

course) then the saying, 'if it ain't 

broke, don't fix it', applies here. The 

only extras are the draw and fade 

options which enable you to swing 

the ball around and a pointer system 

on the overall view of the hole which 

allows you to pinpoint the yardage 

anywhere on the fairway. 

Par for the course 
In visual terms [and this is the A1200 

version), the golfer sprite is better 

animated ond the courses in general, 

ore much prettier but the sound is just 

o thwack, the odd bird tweet and on 

occasional 'ooh', from the gallery. 

Some odd things abound, 

though. I'm on the edge of the 11 th 

green, see, and I'm 17 yards from 

the hole, so why does the computer 

offer me the five iron which, in this 

cose, can knock it o maximum of 18 

yards. I'm only 17 yards away, a 

The gallery fills around the ISth hole as 
you look forward to lifting a trophy and 
having a game of snooker In the pavilion. 

pitching wedge will do just fine 

thanks! But selecting the pitching 

wedge only enobles you to hit it 1 2 

yards. I've never seen Seve with a 

five iron on the edge of the green so 

why do I have to use one? 

Gripes aside, PGA Europeon 

Tour improves on the original - this 

is basically o port from the Mega 

Drive - and it's o heck of a game. 

But if you have the original, the extra 

courses disk may be o better buy. 

Steve Bradley O 

The contours on the green enable you to 
study the slope. This green here runs 
from left to fight. 

Once you’ve struck the ball, the view 
cuts to the ether side so you can see 
where ft eventually lands. 

PGA 

The Dome 

Ocean 061-832 6633 

£27.99 (AGA version) 
£25.99 (A500 version) 

Out now 

AGA only 

ftlJj y 1 U * u k 
Perfectly adequate sounds 

about right. Yes, the graphici 

ore perfectly adequate. 

Generally, you're left to suffer 

in silence, interrupted only by 

the odd twitter and ooh. 

It's easy to walk 72 holes 

without interruption. Of course, 

you'll be tearing your hair out. 

PLAYABILITY 

No screen re-draw, easy cent 

method and Subtle gameplay 

touches make it a winner. 

VERDICT 

* PGA European 
Tour 1$ a splendid 

golf game. Although 
not startlingly 

different from it's 
predecessor, 
European Tour is the 
most playable golf 

sim on the Amiga. 99 
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No catch, no cost, just save more money. Buy a Young Persons Railcard between 18 September and 

12 November 1994 and we'll give you an extra 3 months for NOTHING! Pick up a leaflet from your local Rail 

Station or Rail Appointed Travel Agent and see what a great deal really is. ^ YOUNG PERSONS1 RAILCARD 
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BALL 

1 One -tvo between Da/ren Furgijson T-T w 
<*fid Kcrik 1 wtakb miudftt&j... •Hi U* 

Darrwt Furgusor attack* towards 
the penalty area,.. W but it gets caught 
in the defence! & 

The cinematic narrative of highlights adds atmosphere to the games. Long shots such 
as this one complement close ups and add significantly to the atmosphere. 

You can only build new extensions to 
your stadium If you can afford It. 

“Beneath A Steel Sty For foolbal! 

fans/' we reckoned. 

One of its main charms was the 

aesthetically-pleasing front end. 

Rather than use boring function 

boxes to issue commands, QTB 

employed adventure-style hot spots. 

For example, a scanned water-colour 

painting of the manager's office 

constituted the main control 

interface. When you wonted to leave 

the office, you just hod to dick on 

the jacket hanging on the coal rock. 

Financial control 
QTB: League Edition, has a similar 

front end. If you want to find out 

about the club finances, click on the 

safe in the office. Or, conversely, if 

you need to upgrade your ground, 

or re*turf the pitch, dick on the pitch 

outside the window. It all makes 

logical sense and soon becomes 

intuitive to use. 

Several other features such os 

animated training regimes, holding 

of press conferences, real-time 

adjustment of team tactics, cinematic 

representation of the footballing 

highlights, and player psychology 

helped OTB: World Cup Edition 

stand head and shoulders above the 

general management competition. It 

was a joy to play and ranks as one 

of the best football management 

games currently on the market. 

So, why can't the same thing be 

said about OTB; League Edition? It's 

got the same style of presentation. In 

fact, some of the screens are almost 

identical to the original. You could 

be forgiven for thinking that you 

were ploying the same game. 

Yet, the feel and approach is 

completely different. Not in a good 

way though, You can't help but form 

the impression that this game is a 

Work out the best place for stadium 
extensions from this screen. A scon released On 

The Boll: World Cup 

Edition on the Amiga to 

coincide with the 

tournament based in the real world 

Amiga Format reviewed it in issue 

63, where it earned itself a more 

than respectable BO per cent. 

It's more than just the fans you have to 
keep happy to stay In your Job. 

DONCASTER ROVERS 

, --9 I 

Team selection, changing positions 

and viewing the opposition take place 

from here. 

Even if you have never played 
a football management game 
In your life, Club Soccer can 

be loaded up and thoroughly 
understood within only half an hour 
of play. 

The game offers several very 
worthwhile features although most 
if not all of them have been 
implemented elsewhere. Bui the 
beauty of Club Soccer is the ease of 
access to each feature. 

^ ITA 13* y-v 

Chop and change your team tactics, 

formations and Individual player 
territories from this screen. 

Little self-explanatory icons 
illustrate the main menu. It's obvious 
what they do, but as you place the 
mouse pointer on each icon its 
function is highlighted at the bottom 
of the screen* 

So much for front ends then. The 
actual mechanics of the game are 
very sound. You tan either edit a 
league division of your own making 
or play in the pre-saved Third 
Division. There are loads of 

The animated highlights appear when the likelihood of a goal Is high. The 
perspective Is a bit disconcerting at first, but you soon get used to it. 

customisation options like this 
throughout the game* 

The manager can choose any 
team from the league. Each team 
offers a specific purpose far the 
manager to aim for, so when t first 
played as the manager of Doncaster 

Rovers, the atm of the team was to 
finish in fifth position at least. 
Having a plan keeps things in 
perspective and modifies your 
management behaviour accordingly. 

Say, for example, that the team 
had quite a few games left la play 

CLUB 
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the toll is cros sed high 
in frcn: of the ocsL. 
Schmechel comes out ., 

and tries to catch 
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Even when you're dead, you shouldn't let yourself He down end be buried. Hang on to 
the very end end see if you can emulate Leeds against Mansfield. 

beginning, you hove to make a 

forecast on your expected financial 

turnover, based on gate receipts, 

sales and transfers, shops, and youth 

schemes. Until you become 

accustomed to the game, you'll get 

this bit wrong, 

Peer pressure 
Performance on the field directly 

affects financial performance and 

turnover from the terraces. This 

also directly affects your 

performance in ibe face of your 

peers, the Fans, the public and, more 

importantly, the board. 

But, aside from all of these 

financial shenanigans, the game 

simply botls down to a weekly teem 

selection based on who can offer 

Similar to the World Cup Edition, the 
main control screen is logically laid out. 

stripped down, not os much fun, 

version of the original. A lot of the 

atmosphere seems to have 

disappeared into o vacuum of mouse 

dicks and figure calculation. 

Finances and numerical statistics 

play a large part in the gome, At the 

Properly chosen tactics can produce 
results against all the odds. 

Keeping a tight rein on financial 
performance affects the overall efficiency 
and running of the team. 

most to the team. The rest of the 

game doesn't offer as much fun os 

the World Cup Edition, There's no 

half-time team talk, no multiple 

choice press conferences, no 

physiotherapists to be consulted, no 

animated training sequences and no 

real urge to remain playing. 

On The Boll; League Edition is 

not all bad. As footie management 

games go, it's pretty good, But 

ultimately is only a pole shadow in 

the radiance of its World Cup 

brother, If you've got the Wbdd Cup 

Edition, don't even give the league 

version a look in, 

Steve McGill O 

Daze Marketing 
071-372 7435 

|J:UH 

AGA £32.99 
Standard £29.' 

Out now 

REQUIREMENTS 
Hard disk installable 
1Mb RAM 

management 

game which, 
despite a few 

nice links and 

twms, remains in 

the middle ef the 

BELLE VUE GROUND 
I Worth Stand 

J \ OPEN 
rwpsir;r 

wist Stand 

I l h OPEN 
rumcr 

South Stand 

East Stand 

Car Park 
EEE'JMO 

Staff Details 
I ia— dHijsmfaeai mt/mm- 4 

' - 

Snack Bar 
i .800 

* < 

[ Club shop 
l>" iiiiir rniiir — 

it i nun r ir ■ 
.... lf 

r f -tt 

INCREASE. PAOTITS 

Finance is essential to the smooth running of the club. Prices can be raised and 
lowered to help fund transfers, buy better staff and Improve tbe ground’s capacity. 

and you knew that the worst position 

they were going to finish in was 
eighth . If the aim of the team at the 
beginning was to finish ninth or 
better, you could then embark on a 
luxury potky of channelling money 
into the youth squad in the 
expectation that there would be more 

of a chance of someone talented 
becoming available for the next 

season's play. It's a nke touch. And 
there ore plenty more in the game. 

The search routine for seeking 
out a specific type of player for o 
specific price is a real boon. It saves 
loads of time messing about and rt 
lets the player get on with what 
counts - the game. 

There are to many nke little 
details packed away inside C/ub 

Better staff can help in the overall 

performance cl the club and tbe team. 

Soccer, that to list them all would 
sound like the blurb on the bock of 
the box. 

Notable exceptions ore the 
option to select the territories that 
individual players caver on the field 
of ploy, the ability to hire and fire 
staff such as the talent scout and the 

physiotherapist and options la raise 
the gate price. 

Suffice to say, Ctub Football is o 
tidy little package, full of details in a 
front end that saves you from 
information overload. 

Overall, it's not a first-rate 
football management game, but it's 
up there with the best of the second- 
rate ones. 

Steve McGill © 

CLUB SOCCER 

PROGRAMMERS I 
Keith Wad ham and Toque 

PUBLISHER 
Boms Computer Gomes 
071*258 0085 

£29.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

REQUIREMENTS 
1Mb RAM 

** A ni««, 
lltti* pac 

M It was 
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SOFTWARE 
Some of the following games 
titles are limited otters at the 
lime of going to press Order 

esrly to avoid 
disappointment We stock all the 

latest titles which *e offer at 
30% OFF 

R ft P 

P©iT HASTE 
lid. Uni.ildid Idild^ ddjjldjf^a/7. iidfiKl. STJ 2/J/J 

EDUCATIONAL 
ADlEnglishi 11/1 2or12Jl3) 1$ 99 
ADlEnglrcft(l3fl40f 14/15) 16 99 
ADIEnglish GC5E 22 99 
ADIfrencHt1tn2pn2/l3> U99 

ADI Franc hi 13 /I Am 14t151 
AD I Franc It SCSE 
ADIMathsi 11fl 2orl2/13} 
AO IMath s( 13n 4or 14/15) 
ADIMaths GCSE 
ADIJumor Countingi4i5) 
ADIJumor Counting(6/7) 
AD I Junior Reading! 4/5) 

ADIJumor Reading^/?) 
Answerback Junior 
Answerback Senior 
Arithmetic (Answrbsk data) 7 49 
Spelling (Answerback data) 7 *9 

5djjidjri)iJ?7a Ji&tili. $TJ 1i 
TO OUR NAME.. RING NOW!!! 

TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm |jgl| 
(Answerphone outside normal hours) 

J'Jdj lidiUdid IdJldj 
TRY US.. WE LIVE UP 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
for new releases You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we wilt despatch on day of 
release Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

release 

GAMES 
sefl Attack Sub 9 99 

I6 o? AlO-Tank Killer 0040200)10 99 

22 99 Actlon R0htef 1 aa 

tit es £4.99 or less for CIQ.QO 
tit es £7.99 or less for £20.00 
tit es £9.99 or less for £25.00 

16 99 
16 99 
22 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 

13 49 
10 99 
16 99 

6 99 
10 99 
15 99 
6 99 

Better Maths (12-16) 
Cave Maze 
Count and Add 
Flrai Letters 
Fraction Goblins 
French Mistress 
FunSc hod 2(2*6 6-6 w^J 
FunSch00-13(2-5 5 7or7-l 13 99 
FunSchqol4(2 5,5 7 0f74 16 99 
Fun School Maths 7*11 
Fun School Paint-Create 
fun School Spelling 7- 
Germari Master 
Italian Tutor 
Kid Pis (Paint Packagei 
Maths Adventure 
Maths Dragons 
Maths Mama (over %) 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 
Mega Maths 

Jmi$ Mian s! 
TTtus the fox 
Ghost busters? 

Targhin 
T9 99 

□euieros 
Hammer Boy 
Battle Valley 

£9 99 

Triple Actions 
Blues Brothers 

Satan 
Maya 
T9 99 

Crazy Cars 3 
Battletech 

GrandPnxMaster 
T9 99 

Micro English 16 99 
Micro French \6 w 
Micro German 16 99 
Micro Maths 16 99 
Micro Science 16 99 
Micro Spanish 16 99 
Noddys Plarbme 16 99 
Noddy s Big Adventure 16 99 
Paint Me a Story 14 99 
Picture Fractions 10 99 
Reasoning With Trolls 10 99 
Telling The Time 10 99 
Things lo do Numbers 13 99 
Things to do Words 13 99 
Thomas Tank fun words 
Tidy The House 
Time Flies 
DISTANT SUNS V5(HD)22 99 

4 99 
Acton Stations 7 99 
Addams Family 7 99 
Alfred Chicken 9 99 
Alien Breed 92 7 99 
Another World 9 99 
Apidya 7 99 
Arabian Nights 7 99 
Arcade Pooi 7 99 
Archer Me!tana Pool 10 99 

13 gg Assassin (Special Ed ) 7 99 
Batman the Movie 4 99 
Battle Squadron 4 99 
BattEetqads 13 99 
Birds of Prey 10 99 
Black Crypt 9 99 
Biasteroids 4 99 
Btitzkreig * War Game 7 99 
Body Blow* 9 99 
BuOba n Shv 9 99 
Cadaver Add-on 10 99 
Carrier Command * 99 
Champ Manager 93 12 99 
Champ Manager EOS Data 10 99 
Chase HQ Z 7 99 
Chuck Rock 2 7 99 
Colossus Chess K 4 99 
Creatures 7 99 
Cruise for a Corpse 9 99 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 
Curse of Enchantia 9 99 
Cybercon 3 9 99 
Darfcmere 9 99 
Dehverance 4 99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7 99 
DONKi 9 99 
Dune 9 99 
E Motion 4 99 
EPIC 10 99 
Eye of Beholder 1 or 2 11 99 
FI 5 Strike Eagle 2 11 99 
FI 9 Stealth Fighter 1199 
FI 6 Combat Pilot 4 99 
F29 Retsliator (NolABOO) 9 99 
Falcon 9 99 
Fantastic Dizzy 9 99 
Fantasy World Ouzy 4 99 
Future Wars 9 99 
Ghouls n Ghosts 4 99 
Goblins 9 99 

16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
15 99 
15 99 
16 99 
16 99 
10 99 
13 49 
19 99 
16 99 

Leander (psy gnosis) 7 99 Rick Dangerous 2 4 99 
Ltisure Suit Larryl Or 2 9 99 Road Rash & 99 
Leisure Suit Larry 3 11 99 Robotop 4 99 
Linn Golf (2 drives) 11 99 Roboeop 3 9 99 
Liverpool 7 99 Robocod(JamesPond2) 7 99 
l ombard RAC Rally 6.99 Rodland 7 99 
Loom 9 99 Rorkes Drift 6 99 
Lure of the Temptress ID 99 Sensible Soccer 92/93 9 99 
Mi Tank Platoon 9 99 Sensible Soccer lul l 14 99 
Magic land Dizzy 4 99 Shadow orlds 9 99 
Man United Europe 7 99 Shuttle ID 99 
Manhunt* in New York 9 99 Silent Service 2 11 99 
Mamac Mansion 9 99 SIM LIFE (15 MB) 7 99 
Midwinter 2 11.99 Simpsons 7 99 
Mig 29 Supertulcrum ID 99 Skidmarks 12 99 
Monkey island 10 99 Sleepwalker 7 99 
Monty Python 4 99 Space CrusadelO K 1200) 7 99 
Myth 7 99 Space Crusade Expansion 7 99 
Norm 6 South 6 99 Space Quest 1 11 99 
Operation Stealth 9 99 Space Quest 2 9 99 
Operation Thundarbolt 4 99 Speedball 2 7 99 
Ork 7 99 SbMtfighter 4 99 
Outrun 4 99 Sttettfighier 2 JO 99 
Pacific islands 9 99 Stunt Car Racer 4 99 
Paperooy 2 7 99 Supremacy 9 99 
Parasol Stars 7 99 Swiv 4 99 
PGA Tour Golf 10 99 Tennis Cup 2 7 99 
Pinball Magic 7 99 Test Drive II 6 99 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO A MULTIMEDIA 
Adorage 
Big A Item Scroller 2 
Broadcast Titter 2 
Helm 
VideotilUr 1.5 3D 
Video Fonts (Gold Disk) 
WQRDPRQCESSING 

1 Final Copy II VZ 
Final Writer V2 

54 99 
54 99 

149 99 
74 99 
69 99 
39 99 

PC Task 
Directory Opus 4 
Dir Works 2 
Am i-Back 
Disk Expander 
Ami-Back Tools 

34 99 
54 99 
39 99 
34 99 
29 99 
34 99 

SoftFatta 1.2.3 or 4(Rmft)54 99 

SB Houle Plus (New Vers >34 99 
Quarterback 6 HID Backup 54 99 
Video Back-up 4 9 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 
Maxxon Magic 22 99 
BOOKS 

ifl Amiga A6DQ Insider Guide 12 99 
5? ?? Amiga 12D0 Insider Guide 12 99 
99.99 Amiga 1200 Next Steps 12 99 

SoftClips 
Penpal 
Pretext 4 3 
Wordwqrth 2 
Wordworth 3A 
Type smith 
SPREADSHEET 
ProCilc 
Maxiplan 4 
DATABASES 
mroiiis 
INTEGRATED (WP/SS/Ot) 
Mini Office 
Gold Disk Office 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pro Pag# 4 

3? 99 
29 99 
39 99 
44 99 
99 99 
99 99 

GRAND PRIX (MicroPros#) 1199 
Gunboat 9 99 
Gunship 9 99 
GUNS HIP 2000 11 99 
Hook 7 99 
Hoyles Games 1,2 or 3 9 99 
Indianapolis 500 9 9 9 
indy Jones LCAetion 4 99 
Indy Jones-L C Gr Adv 9 99 
Jack Nickiaus Golf 6 99 
J Nekiaus Uni Gotl Course 10 99 

WE TITLES specials 
Apocalypse, ArmGurGeddon2, Benefactor. 
Champ Managerltalia. ElfMania, Jurassic Park, Kid 
Chaos Legacy Sdracil, Micro Machines. Pinkie, 
Scrabble, Sierra Soccer, TacticafManager(GBj. Tactical 
ManagerjsCQ), The Clue. £16 99 EACH 

2nd Samurai, Bump n Bum, Canon Fodder, Castles2, Club 
Football. Cool Spot. Dogfight, Elite?. Flashback, Genesia, 
K240, Kick Off 3, , Man. Did. Champs. Monopoly 
MortalKombat.OnTheBall.PutlySquad Valhallaff9,99 £AOH 

Beneath Steel Sky, Civilisation, Detroit, F117Nighthawkp 
Heimdall 2, History Lines, impossible Mission Settlers, 
Simon Sorcerer, Space Hulk, Starlord, When2Worlds War, 
Ishar 3, Theme lark.. . ..£2299 EACH 

24 99 
299 S9 

69 99 

Monkey Island 2, Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis. Campaign 2, 
Innocent, KmgsOuestG, Universe................ ££EL39 EACH 

J WhiteSnookar 
Elite and Zoo I 

Hfl9fl 

SIM CLASSICS foothill Crazy 
SiMCITV 
SiM ANT 
SIM LIFE 
flfl 39 

^ckonr^ 
Player Manager 

Roil Whistle 
£9 99 

tiamp Man 93/4 
Goal Striker 

;en$ Soccer92 
119 99 

Jaguar XJ220 
Jimmy White Snooker " Jimmy wnm snooker 

13 99 j0|,n Madden Am Footbii 
10 99 KGBl 
10 99 Kings Quest 1 or 2 

Kings Quest 3 or 4 
Knights of the Sky 

7 gg 

10 99 
9 99 

11 99 
11 99 

CD32 SOFTWARE 
Arabian Niqhts 7.99 
Banshee 19.39 
Bubba and Stlx 19.99 
Chaos Engine 19,99 
Cannon Fodder 19 99 
Chuck Rock 2 19 99 
DGeneration 1699 
Disposable Hero 19 99 
Dizzy Enchant,Worlds 
D o n it 

10.99 
19 99 

Rre Force 799 
frontier Elite 2 1999 
Gunship 2000 1999 
Heimdel! 2 22 99 
Humans 1 and 2 19 99 
Impossible Mission 19 99 
James Pond 3 22.99 
JetStrike 1699 
Kid Chaos 17 99 
Labyrinth 16 99 
Legacy of Sorasil 19 99 
Lemmings 16 99 
liberation-Captive 2 19 99 
Lost Vikings 19 99 
Lotus Trilogy 1999 

Microcosm 
CD32 SOFTWARE 
Myth 
Haughty Ones 
Nick Faldo 
Premiere 
Pinball Fantasies 
Pirates Gold 
Putty 
Robinsons Requiem 
Ryder Cup 
Sabre Team 
Sensible Soccer Int i 
Simon The Sorcerer 
Striker 
Supertrog 
Theme Park 
Trivial Pursuit 
Trolls 
Universe 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Creator 
Whales Voyage. 
Wild Cup Soccer 
Zoo! 
Zool 2 

29 99 

9.99 
16.99 
22 99 
999 

2299 
19 99 

9 93 
22 99 
19 99 
19 99 
16 99 
24 99 
1999 
1099 
22 99 
19 99 

7 99 
22 99 
19 99 
24 99 
19 99 
1299 

7 99 
19 99 

Pirates 9 99 The Games Espagna 8 99 
Police Quest 1 2 or 3 10 99 Their Finest Hour 10 99 
Populous ■ Lands 10 99 Their Fme&t Missions 7 99 
Populous 2 9 99 Thomas Tank Engine 6 99 
Pom arm on g*r^ Editor 9 99 Thundtrhawk 7 99 
PP Hammer 4 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
Pntnttorik 7.99 Turrican II 7 99 
Premier 7 99 Video Kid 7 99 
Premier Manager 2 9 99 Whiles Voyage 9 99 
Prince ol Persia 6 99 White Death - War Game 7 99 
Pro Tennis Tour 6 99 Wing Commander 9 99 
Project X fl 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 
Pushover 7 99 Wiznliz 9 99 
Putty 7 99 Wonder dog 7 99 
Quest for Glory 1 11 99 World Class L Board Golf 4 99 
Quest for Glory 2 13 99 Worlds ol legends 11 99 
Qmk % 99 WWF Wrest! emama 7 99 

Railroad Tycoon 11 99 Xenon 3 99 
Rainbow Islands 6 99 Xenon 2 7 99 

Realms 9 99 Z Out 4 99 

Reach for the Skies ID 99 Zak McKraken 9 99 
R Ft Baseball 2 
Rick Dangerous 

6 99 
4 99 

ZOOL 7 99 

piilJlCTEfl ffftf5»73fPT33,BrWf^inm *77 

Outline fonts 
Gold Disk Fonts 1-4 
CAD 
K CAD 20001Unboxed) 
X CAD 3D 
X CAD Professional 
ACCOUNTS 
Aiena Accounts 74 99 
Money Matters 34 99 
Ciihboofc/Fina! Accounts *2 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Punt IV AGA 64 99 
Brilliance 2 49 99 
Spectacular 54 99 
Pro Fills 2k 99 
Art Department Pro 2 15 129 9 9 
Morph Plus 139 99 
3D MODELLING 6 RENDERING 
4D Professional 199 S9 
Sculpt 3DXL 84 99 
Sculpt Animate 40 199 S 9 
Vista Professional V3 23 99 
Vista Lit# 21 99 
Makepath(Visti Pro) 9 99 
Terri Format Vista Pro) 9 99 
Imagine 3 SPECIAL 119 99 
Essence l or Essence 2 64 99 
Real 3D Pro/Turbo V2 319 9 9 
Reel 3D Classic 67 99 
PROGRAMMING 

Easy AMOS 
AMOS Professional 
AMOS Pro Compiler 
Krati for AMOS 
Blitz Basic 2 
Oevpic 3 
Hi soft Pascal 
MUSIC 
Bars 6 Pipes Pro 2 
Deluxe Music C Set 2 
Technosound Sam pies V2 34 99 
Midi interface • Lead 19 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Amiga Assembler Insider 12 99 
Amiga Disks 6 Drives 12 99 
Assembler insider Guide 12 99 
Mastering Amiga Arrex 17 99 
Mastering Amiga Begmnerd 5 99 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 15 99 
Mastering AmigaDosZ u 99 

mH±MasteringAmigaDosS 15 99 
2 99 Mastering Amiga Printers 15 99 

Abuu eisuTKacS I BS# 
MOD Wild Weird & Wicked m 
A1200 Basic Pack 269 
At 200 Innovations Pick 329 
Vi per 030 Accelerator 155 
250Mb for A6OO/A12O0 229 
Amitek 3 5' External Dnvt 55 
A500 3 5" Internal Drive 39 
AGOO 1Mb Upgrade 38 
A50D Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A500 512k Ram (no clock) 20 
A500 512k Ram + clock 25 
1 5 Mb Ram Expansion 79 
1 Mbyte Simms 34 
AT Once PC 2B6 Emulator 169 
flombo Vidi 12 Pack 69 

9 99 

37 99 
49 99 

94 99 
89 99 
99 99 
34 99 

Sharp JX10O A6 Col Scanner 379 

9 

mmtftp&k 
Beast 2 

Killing Gome Show 
Awesome 

T9 99 

Team 17 
Superfrog 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

.flfl 99 

The Greatest 
J Whitesnooker 

Dune 
Lure Temptress 

119 99 

Eclipse Mouse 12 
MegaMou-sc (Microswitch ad) 12 
Mouse Mat 2 
SO Blank Disks 20 
MONITORS 
Philips 6833^2 219 
Commodore 1942 Multisync 339 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lead-Amiga Printer Driver) 
Star 1C100 Colour 129 
Star LC24-3D Colour 239 
Citizen ABC 24 Colour 169 
Citizen Swift 90 Colour 169 
Citizen Switt 240 Colour 229 
Canon Bubble]#i Portable 169 
Canon BJ200 Mono 249 
Canon BJ23D Mono 319 

199 S 9 HP DeskJet 550C Colour 369 
59 99 HP 0#3fcjet50QC 299 

HP 0eskjet5?0 Mono 279 
HP DeskJets 10 Col Portable 269 
Panasonic Laser 379 

22 99 
32 99 
22 99 
16 99 
52 99 
49 99 
74 90 

NOVEMBER ORDER FORM 
Name 
Address 

VISA, MASTERCARD EUROCARD , 
same day! Please allow 4 working 
dear CHEQUES/!3 0 payable lo > 
Burgare Lane, Canterbury Kent.C. _ 
add £2 00 poslage Tor Soflware Hardware overseas 
postage charged at cost Prices are subject to aileration. 

_ , P Q are despalched 
ing days for cheques lo 
0 yt/L'i min, it a, 
1.CT12HH.Overseas Orders 

Tel.No._ 
Cheaue/CredilNo.._ 
Expiry Date*. _ 

j Customer Ftel.No._ 
lllllfi_ 

Cross Dos 5 34 99 

AGA SOFTWARE AGA SOFTWARE 
Aladdin 19 99 Overkill 13,99 
Alfred Chicken 9.99 Pinball Fantasies 1499 
Banshee 1999 Robocod 7 99 
Body Blows AGA 899 Ryder Cup 16 99 
Body Blows Galactic 17 99 Sabre Team 19 99 
Brian the Lion 16,99 Second Samurai 1999 
Chaos Engine 14,99 Sim City 2000 22,99 
Civilisation 19 99 Simon Sorceror 23.99 1 
Detroit AGA 22.99 Skidmarks 12 99 
Fields of Glory 22 99 Sleepwalker 7 99 
Gunship 2000 22.99 Soccer Kid 19 99 
Heimdalt 2 2299 Star Trek (Hard Disk) 22 99 
Impossible Mission 2299 Top Gear 2 16 99 
Jurassic Park 17.99 Theme Park 22.99 
Kick Ofl 3 19,99 Tornado 24 99 
Liberation 19 99 UFO 2299 
On the Baft 22.99 Zool 2 16 99 

Description of 
Machine 

You name it!.. We do iti. Just phone and we ll quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST , IBM/PC CDROM, MAC SUES 
WE STOCK SEGA, LYNx^ JAGUAR, 3D0, C64 CARTS 
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORbEflS ONLY!. ... 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Out of Stock items. 
All trad# subject to our terms & conditions available o/r 



PROFESSIONAL 

FOOTBALL MASTERS 
if «*y Ky Hed kwots. C 

The Most Innovative Football Management Game Ever. 
On llw hardest level this very realistic simulation will lest you to the limit* See if 

you've got what it (trices to master the proves iioool football league managers job 

using the most refined game available today. 

lit 1989 E.S.P. were the first company lo create a commercial football manage¬ 

ment game solely dedicated to the 16 bit computers. Since then, we've been 

continuously devising new features with the direct consultation of hundreds of 

management game fans* This winning combination has created the most accurate 

lepiesentotion of what football monogement is all about* Once you try it, you'l 

realise that the rest hove merely been following our numerous leads in this field. 

It's impossible to do justice to the hundreds of meticulous refinements included in 

this game but you will find a large proportion of the most significant beJowr- 

Mmoyn tloS Human ptoyen Muwmce OOrtn, Manager of 
lienwrA/iioson M anytoom ^ anySwmtorniM, 
Amonotod Mure* to ntdre tot gome as easy or hard a you lie 

League A Cup:fWn* 22 imns, Owmon 1,24 3 tat 24 torn. ^ > 

PMi, Tob*« 7 Cup compew^m m* ptcm n4* |2 Wg» «*□ U y> 

ii<nev outepBod mfe, wided d—»*» fewopuonCvp lable^ J tubi^ ^ nS 
danwlic ptayw fWiicIkwi *k) 1r~ l ■■ t| T 0 

Gant*.: Year*, fcdm/pwwujto, W«ekluamyiwuh t*wk.fnn ». jjS 
pmo» meefcig wto opponent a ptetoani of ttffea Htof 

Haywi: ted Mt ttttci far 94/95 moor updttod mouthy Red f- * * ' 
patinora. he*gW agt Lne lander mjfksf. Ctttax!&«oge « jy V J 

^ftagoiiimam Peahmed *oar |Mt/f>glir/boahr lom. In|iir«fc. Tfa«.«^. f ^ 1 ^ 

Specialtab*. W*»GaofcnpenjicporatotkicoUgonei), t KkT 

Defendan, Midhetderi, Atockan £ U%, foreign K * f A * 
iwsfen. fdoym, 10 Ho* shoes V ^ ♦ ** * ^ tf W * 
Tee« ;Todn(1000d»femconibrf^ I''. t 

FontaonclMipecilxp^ Sweeper*] " J V L 1 
CW>: iipORsaiKjp Grcwxi ■nucwemerft V4* oppon*' Fa*c*i T fit I V 

1H» Mata; Red Mjcontevdrepgrtmgicofd$ Sound«*edi, kmwMqg(Wedtfony 
changelodxi bnmoiofiiand mm* wto ftiyvcdgraphedpenally qcrtKjpanon toplwno^ Ow80d4mtfreim 

Other: Fast Bod/km, ftirter accea OwrJOophoni to set *jrioijs gara preferences, Ui* LWy troughs *ito on «u 
wHlrttcfcon bod Pbnonel tehnkd support * required SCOTTISH, fTAUAN A GERMAN VERSION S'l ovmq »w 
Edtor Alowi you Id amend verna derm in w*d gam Optad Ejfrn 

if if the pulse Horse Racing Tipping System 

ts Management 

If you wont the best horse tipping software thot money con buyr then THE PULSE is it* The whole package has been developed by a professional punter. A fact, instantly 

recognised by many other well informed buyers of this product. The advise contained within the instruction book alone could save you plenty of wasted bets and anyone 

serious about reducing their losses or increasing their gains could not find a better tool to assist their aim* 

* Hw mystic d bovs* raing a unbelted with tfe jinple mwvrions, user bendy program and tap clan feckicd support * In the tot Open National Tipping Conpetitw (1991) oegoftised by RoceccR rfui pogroms predcttoOii come be w^amjj d mi *bi& «i to s semxs acprwdi 
bm o well tnow booMer felted in bm of uppering rhepubiic »A wice rang* of built ii staftsfo mote noting o race a quid and easy 50b, compand to other awaibble sysie™. * h i«p >he progrom constant^ up^xiats w,v F te gewa cfw'a-i ov«- 
bee y to beaiew we Kiid^iipibei tool aided purchases ?-«5 range "w £25 it £*0 depeneSingi *se on lengih of subicripiian jndertotoi - c[t±t ifiVr r 1—r Hr hV n tt—~irriirtliyii itrrnfr frf irnhi naffii 11 [wniirtif ii mil uniij \y\\* 'TWibeen 
anvmmiiiiiipnB aid wider oiariUyd«n*rHimgceiidrtfflitt Al my peuta obov fe pogapi aJiiy to perbm ^ tram rnee^ u awdoM f®jef 

MM CUP CFICSKET MA8TEF8 
A fantastic gropkd and/or tacticol representation of Cricket thot 
has been completely written by a traditional fan. Yon can 
physKoVy portiapate with batting and/or bowtng or leave rt la 
the computer to outonraftarty handle See hi focture 1st below - 

puter vARtmr 
• toted on 6 atertte tartws 
• Lett and nglu fiantod pto^ars 
• Range of bailing M»9> 
• E drior to amend gone sto& 

• Barter types include wm, sawg> 

dmge and bcHh t^ts ef spw wRi S 

speed Mt 

GAME OPTIONS 

• 1 Day Med ms 01 tost 
• While or tafaurad ckrthmg 
• Three Under grounds. 
•Load/SoHtgome Stltewts 
•(omputo/HwtwBplorets 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 

• km dmen #t!h pant £ sick 
• large 3D scroftng screen tovemg the 

entire {toying oea 

• Mouse cofitiofc bewte’s Ini, lengfh. 

ifaediH Ud setting 
• MNh avM d M s Utedt 

MwMeed 

STATISTICS 

• Stmavd & bmdiw analysis 
• Weartta and ground reports 
• Wagon Nhd 
• Manhattan Chart. 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 

• Surtoce and pace d afdi 
• Ban, bad hpTdowuML tompe 
o(M 
ANIMATED ACTION 
• Sand Cwmartwy 
•UrnpmsjjMb 
• JUlliertrafcnajt.puM, dnre.rit. 
•Appeals, dropped tilth, run uols 

• Bouncers,, aides and no twfe 

BOXING MASTERS 
I A fabuloyi gam? which concentrates on the ntsnogement of up Co 3 Heavyweight 

1 boxen. Itri quite different to most other management style fames iincc it hoi o high 

I proportion of interaction with computer controlled human petMnatitie*. «. nogor-otiart 

It Other manogert borer contracti, staff recruitment and pubfeity ewents. TWf are 

many other conventional faiki for the manager like scouting For new better*, fame 

training and even fighr techc* are part of your responsibility: usmg M anode acton you | 

can participate in your boxen1 performance inside the nng ifteW or if you prefer direct 

them ham the ringside. Two player made available, Sparkling graphics ore used 

throughout the gome and full details on the games major concepts follows: 

* The gone? hoi 1(50 tanked bwm with fourteen mown attribules, rehrsmants crwcnc sruy 

* Negchale fgkdeoli wiih rweriy baotirg nanag^s, arranging tie size t* tie ee *erue ana N # 

* Choc* any ontol w pubknV UUMi topuS ■ he crcwds 10 ^r LgNi peu r/*rKB wr^xr ajfek bwb Ht 

| * You cor opcfl^ ond taosca* comerw trt T-y -^-ih -rdi |i sp**±d »*$**. aod^l ipdrvg 

•ToirfaMficw^faf World. EixepenixNWMMMRMatorydaMi «\tiMnprfwa m H mg a skwr my 

* A vanity of lactei can he sditiied during 0 tight, 1 c pjrc^ 10 ih* *ieoc iht bad. -5J» rc f ^e*»"r^ wta I * Fihien rmgjide judgei bkIi hcne iKeir own individual Kwecords wkch are nawr, csr ^e seen ei er kghr irfy* uhcriywcoa necsire yew f-gkief' 1 

pfffofnance. The realily of rhe fgh*« increased even more by ihe pcwev^ul vxmc rfven d fc cra*ds pretext o«J ?e of d* punches r-abng cortocf 

* A wealth- of itohsiical daft which can be viewed ond printed and should ■:&* swry * jxh o*d s5-t bcMr * Coapdkeriue f tpyct-on book 

Formula 1 Challenge 

This motor rating simulation is an incredibly addictive gome tar 1 to 4 players that has 

been developed aver a period of years by true fans of the sport. You start the game with 

jus! one cor A driver with the aim of building your team to win the drivers and constructors 

championship* All circuits, drivers, teams, car graphics, rules, engines etc., are accurate for 

the 1994 season and can be updated. Excellent presentation with full sounds effects. The 

sensational world of Formula One awaits. 

»Wotch races os they unfold, three levels of highlights 
* Crashes, spins, pile ups, car falures, siap/90 penalties. 
* Weather ehonges, fastest l record lops, moke pit-stops. 
* Four independent levels of difficulty 
* Accurate and detailed graphics of the learns, circuits ere 
* 15 reams, 2 cars per teom, SO drivers with varying skills 
»Complete engine and tyre contracts, sponsors 
* Choose tyre compounds. Train your pit crew. 
■ lure your engines, change wring seltings. 

* Qualifying,, 16 accurate championship cicurts 
■ News section, rente sound FXr weather forecasts. 

1 Lood/sove games, statistics saved, latest FISA rules. 
* Full drivers and constructors championships. 
* Fully descriptive instruction book. 

SPORTS RELATED PROGRAMS AND PROGRAMMERS WANTED 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 
CHEQUE PAYMENTS 

If you tore a guarantee cheque 

card or credit cord pleose write 

its number on the reverse of 

your cheque to ensure dispatch 
within 48 hours of receipt 

OUR ADDRESS n 
ESP SOFTWARE DEPTH 

PO BOX 557, 

Souttiendon-Seo, 

Essex SSI ZNB England. 

TEL (01702} 600557 
FAX. (01702) 613747 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

S (01702) 600557■™ 

COMPUTER MAIL ORDERS 
V me prt&oms lectured fR the c 

DESCRIPTION 

ftcA&t by cVeci mod 

PRICE | TOTAL I 
I PROFESSIONAL fOOTBAEL MASTERS 94 24.95 

IP.F.M. EDITOR 12.00 
THE PULSE-RACING SYSTEM 75.00 

I BORING MASTERS 24.95 
IfORMUUU CHALLENGE V4 24.95 
I WORLD CUP CRICKET MASTERS 

CREDIT CARD NUMBERS EXPIRY E.&0.E. 

24.95 

IfltANtl TOTAL 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE 

POSTCODE 



REUNION REUNION Global pollution and the 

breakdown of Earth's 

ecology is a theme 

which runs through many 

set*in-the-future games and Reunion is 

the latest in this tradition. 

Mining, industry ond science 

have completely messed up the 

planet, so colonies hove had to be 

developed on new worlds to allow 

the human race to survive. The first 

of these is the New Earth colony, 

where you start the gome. 

The aim is to build fleets of 

research and transport ships to travel 

the solar system setting up new 

colonies and contacting alien races. 

This is carried out in a system which 

combines elements of the classic Sim 

City and Deuteros, You hove to keep 

the New Earth system running 

properly (building and maintaining 

complexes to keep the inhabitants 

happy) and develop ships and 

technology to enable you to seek out 

new worlds fit for colonisation. 

From time to time you encounter 

alien races who don't appreciate 

their systems being invaded by your 

humans. Some of them are willing to 

trade, but others are hostile and must 

be battled with (this ie oil getting a 

bit too xenophobic for me). This 

pushes your research in different 

directions, since new technology has 

Reunion Is technically proficient but 
lacks that emotional book. 

to be developed to deal with these 

various eventualities. 

You have to make sure that your 

developer has the expertise to build 

the new machines, and that you 

have the fleets to fly them about the 

system and the funds to pay the bills. 

Quite a juggling act. 

Give us a clue 
Unfortunately, the invention of new 

machinery is taken out of your 

hands. In Deuteros your scientists 

could replicate technology and came 

up with ideas to overcome problems, 

but Reunion paps up with 'By the 

way, we've just invented so-and-so11 

messages. This means that you don't 

know exactly whot's happening ond 

clues for what should be built where 

are negligible. 

Dealing with aliens seems a bit 

odd too. You are given messages 

that say an alien lifeform has been 

contacted, but you don't get to talk 

to them until the game decides it's 

time. This should be one of the most 

exciting and interesting ports of the 

action, so get on with it! 

5/m City and Deuferos have a 

sense of purpose, with specific 

problems to overcome and the 

impression that you're gradually 

getting somewhere, ffeumon lacks 

that feeling. It's put together nicely, 

with complex screens for R&D, 

trading, mining, ond combat, but 

where it works technically it fails 

emotionally. There's no real feeling. 

Real techie-heads will be able to 

fathom out □ lot of the stuff, but you 

get to the point where you don't 

really care about what's happening. 

Not a lot that you do seems to have 

a direct bearing on the results. The 

best bet would be to try and dig out 

versions of 5/m City and Deuteros, 

They may be old, but they're still the 

best gomes of this type around. 

Maff Evans O 

PROGRAMMERS 
Amnesty Design 

PUBLISHER 
Grofidsiam 
081-680 7044 

PRICE 
34,99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

REQUIREMENTS 
AGA machine 
Hard disk installable 

ORAPHICS 

The occasionally good graphic 
effects ore let down by an 
overall weak style, 

SOUND 

Not much in the way of 
atmospheric effects* The musk 
gets annoying after a while, 

ADDICTION 

there needs to be more of a 
feeling of accomplishment to 
keep you involved* 

PLAYABILITY 

Confusing controls ond poorly 
explained objectives moke this 
a gruelling gome to loom. 

VERDICT 

* Reunion is a 
strange combination 
off Sint City and 
Devteros, but 
unfortunately it's 
not nearly as good 
as either of those 
classic games. m 



Gremlin 

Address: 

Postcode: 
Send this coupon to:- Premier Multi-Edit System™ 
Gremlin Interactive Limited, Carver House, 2-4 Carver Street, Sheffield SI 4FS, England. 

Available on: • Amiga 1200. 500/600 
• PC3.5"disk*PC CD-ROM 

FVempaf Manage 3 $31994 Gfwniin Ifitaractive Lid. 
All rights reserved, Gr^trilin Interediw United, 

Carvw Hftusa, 2*4 Caw Street. Sheffield SI 4FS, England 
Tel: (Oil4) ZTS34Z3. 

Name: 

This game 
is nota matter 

of life & death... 

ft’s much 
more important 

than that... 
Premier Manager 3 is the definitive football management game, 
and the ciimax to the most successful management simulation 
series in football history. 
A whole range of exciting new features have been added to the immensely popular Premier' 
Manager interface, which now includes: - 
• The European transfer market. • New match display feature and user definable tactics. 
• All the latest up-to-date squad listings • All the key European and English com petitions, 
• Three modes of in-match animation to help in game decision making. # New ‘Player Loan1 
facility. • Assistant manager appointment. • Direct instructions to squad members. 
• Up to four independent scouts, • Squad strengthening loans. • Full graphic ground 
improvements. • Comprehensive match reports. • Detailed results and player/manager 
information service, • Manager of the month award. • Mid^season dismissal. 

Premier Manager 3 is the only game exclusively compatible with the new Premier 

Multi-Edit System™ the complete information editor AVAILABLE SOON 
ftYou’ll never need another management game...ever!” 
Please send me my FREE Premier Multi-Edit System™ information pack. 
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eseri Island Discs in 

space, I thought, reading 

the blurb on this survival 

simulation. There you 

are, government agent Robinson of 

the Alien World Exploration Dept, on 

a reconnaissance mission to an 

unknown planet, when magnetic 

shields cause you to lose control of 

your ship and you have to bail out. 

Sadly, your new home is not the 

idyllic, sun-drenched tropical 

paradise with the disc-spinning Sue 

Lawley as your host. No, the entire 

planet is a prison, populated by 

hybrid dinosaurs, savage convicts, 

tribes of extra-terrestrials and the 

sinister Cyborgs, who protect and 

maintain the giant jail. 
'Ere. are you eyeing up my trees?\ asks ttie blocky faced man. starting a tight to the 
death. Or something. 

S 
REQUIEM 

This Is the rather attractive options screen where things such as the level of detail, 
music and sound effects can be adjusted. 

Not only that, you've been set 

up. Your own government have 

decided you know too much and 

they'd rather you spend the rest of 

your days there Gulp! 

Naturally, your task is to escape, 

but first there is the small matter of 

staying alive. The French authors of 

this adventure appear to be firm 

devotees of SAS Survive/ Monthly 

because there is much emphasis on 

not only fighting, but also basic 

survival techniques such as finding 

water, converting animals into food 

and clothing, constructing your own 

This Is Sesame, your personal health 
monitoring system. 

weapons From whatever is at your 

disposal and, er. performing surgery 

on yourself, if required. 

Your view of the world is 3D 

first-person perspective, where you 

see through your character's eyes, 

and your movement smoothly scrolls 

the surrounding terrain, which I much 

prefer to hideous flick-screen 

adventures. All actions are mouse 

controlled through easily 

understandable icons, while suitably 

atmospheric sound effects alert you 

to the donger that is oil around. 

The first person I met explained 

that it's 'every man for himself', so I 

killed him and stole his belongings. 

He was right. 

The official AWE survival 

handbook is provided with the gome 

and it provides invaluable 

information on staying alive; from 

how to amputate your own 

gangrenous limbs to the secret of 

enjoying alcohol. The manual also 

shows you how to interpret Sesame, 

your personal computer which 

monitors your health. 

In best adventure tradition, 

combining seemingly useless objects 

produces useful tools: make a bow 

by using a branch and creeper; 

arrows ore made with branches and 

feathers and so on* 

Eating, like sleeping and 

drinking, is something you'll be 

doing a lot of in this game, because 

as many bodily functions as decency 

permits hove been reproduced and 

must be allowed for. Woe betide the 

reckless who drink water without 

dlsinfecling it first, and an innocent 

pear may not be 0$ nice as it seems. 

Despite coming on seven disks, 

disk-swapping is kept to a minimum, 

though hard drive owners will be 

pleased to hear it is installable. That 

figure seven also indicates the size 

of the game - for 35 notes you get a 

whole world to explore. 

Attention to detail 
There are enough adventure 

elements to test even the most lateral 

thinkers, but just wondering around, 

exploring and discovering how long 

you can stay alive is enjoyable, 

thanks to ihe non-linear gameplay 

and the core and thought that has 

gone into the construction of 

Robinson's Requiem, 

Dale Bradford O 

Oh dear, I don't feel well art all. Anyone 
gat any Alka Seltzer? 

ROBINSON'S 
REQUIEM 

A Rot quo5, L-M RocqueS/ 
F Hautedoque and J Trevien 

Doze 071*372 7435 

£34.90 (A12O0) 
£32.99 (A500/600) 

October 18 

2Mb RAM (1200) 
1Mb RAM (A500/600) 
Hard disk installable 

GRAPHICS 

Realistic terrain move* 

convincingly, though a bit mere 

detail would Have been nice. 

iviiitnn 
Excellent effects* Running water 
sounds like water and life- 

threatening tigers sound like... 

ADDICTION 

It's Mg, it's going to take a long 

time to finish and it's not easy, 

but would you want it to be? 

PLAYABILITY 

Wea singly intuitive controls, you 

won't need to keep referring to 

the manual all the time. 

** Robinson's 

Requiem is the sort 
of epic quest usually 
associated with PC 

compatibles, but 

which thankfully 
avoids all the 
Middle Earth 

AD&D cliches.” 



ENEMY UNKNOWN 

i ms is tne oest game 
/Ve ever seen” 97% 

COMPUTER GAME REVIEW 

1999. You are in control of XCom; charged by 

the world’s leaders to strike at the alien menace 

that’s terrorising the Earth. 

At first, you’ll scan, track and shoot 

down the slower UFOs, but that will just be the 

beginning. Whenever a UFO crashes, or lands, 

you must be there; leading a squad of armed 

soldiers from building to building, from street to 

street, using all your tactical skills to 

capture or destroy the aliens. 

If you succeed in your first missions, your 

scientists and engineers will copy the 

ljM\. alien technology to create more 

powerful weapons and craft for your 

forces to use. Gradually, you’ll build up a 

terrifying picture of this Unknown Enemy, 

and their real aims and desires, then you’ll 

have to work out a strategy to stop them. 

One thing is certain • it won’t be easy! 

IBM PC screenshots shown. Actual screens 
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The programmers of Crystal 

Dragon, Magnetic Fields, 

are industry veterans, 

previously responsible for 

such gems as Lotus Esprit Turbo 

Challenge, Supercars and Kid 

Chaos, This, to my knowledge, is 

their First RPG and it owes much to 

the original Dungeon Master game, 

In style at least. 

After the lovely introduction, the 

player selects a party of two to go 

off and defeat the evil Ariath, who's 

built a fortress around a magical 

crystal. Your two characters may 

come from any of the warrior, 

paladin, thief, assassin, cleric or 

magician classes, but a 'brains and 

brawn' approach is probably best. 

The mighty sword of Son|a takes aJx hit-points off the welkJrawn. but not particularly 
scary, guard. Th© wizard looks on, holding the coats and the torch. 

□ 

'I 

v.v 
i 

, % 

h 
A 

d 

Vssi 4rrin 4t th* frrtriu tirrd and hungry after 
y# jr ardwus tjuv^h tti« rt.tfun+aihj. 
A h«ai^ itujic ‘ioct inscribed wiH encieet £^mb#U 
prevents JPram enterm^ JEnath's icr^ur, 

Magnetic Fwtdi1' trodsnwrk 
cutesy graphics seem a tittle out 
of place in a brooding RPG. 

W 
j I? |jj h |5 i 

ijT, Ml m 

A locked door, some curious scrawls on the wall and six buttons which move in and 
out when pressed. What do you make of It, Watson? 

Once fhe player has added his 

extra ration of points to the party's 

attributes, he begins his epic quest. 

And is immediately confronted with 

a blocked stone door surrounded by 

stone buttons which go in and out, 

some obscure scrawls on the wall, a 

scroll which sardonically states 'only 

the wise may enter', and no idea 

how to go any further. A little trial 

and error [all right, a lot), and the 

door eventually rumbled open. 

1 hear you knocking 
The next problem is immediately 

apparent - it's all gone dark. Once 

you have found the lights, your 

party can begin exploring the 

surroundings. The first real 

disappointment of the gome was the 

way the view scrolled - back to the 

bad old flick-screen days of Dungeon 

Master A minor gripe, per hops, but 

flick-screen scrolling can be very 

confusing and - for me, at least - 

kills any sense of atmosphere. 

The knights who go ‘HI* 
A dripping tap led me to o small 

fountain just around the corner, 

which my thirsty characters were 

extremely pleased to see. Further 

exploring led us to the guardhouse, 

where the 'weiick-butt' inhabitants 

swiftly killed my brave warrior. As 

his possessions dropped to the floor, 

my wizened old magician tried to 

grab the sword and continue the 

fight but he too, alas, was rapidly 

disposed oh 

Combat in Crystal Dragon, in 

keeping perhaps with Magnetic 

Ooc look, a not-Yery well-hldden secret 
scroll, i wonder wfiat It says? 

Fields' arcade-action past, is rapid 

and deadly for the inexperienced 

player. It is therefore worth creating 

a save game disk before you start, 

because this speeds up the process 

of getting back into the game after 

your characters have been wiped 

out; which they will be - very quickly 

- in your first few games. 

A couple of little niggles now. 

Plenty of disk-swapping is required 

between games, the save option is 

hardly obvious when you need it 

mast, but there are plenty of good 

points too - o self-mapping feature, 

three difficulty levels and lots of hints 

are scattered around. 

The more \ played Crysto/ 

Dragon, the more I enjoyed it, until I 

was simply breezing through fhe 

game, each attempt taking me 

further than the last. All manner of 

useful items are dotted around to 

help, and the game has o fair 

amount of depth, with plenty of stats 

to keep an eye on, if you want to get 

that involved. Overall, Crystal 

Dragon is very commendable. 

Bradford O 

Pseudo-medieval intro tune and 

sound effects - just what you'd 

expect in a dungeon game. 

ADDICTION 
Mi h [j \* 1/ It ..It I/t 

Don't expect o PC-style state-of- 

the-art RPG, such os Arena, and 

you won't be disappointed. 

PLAYABILITY 
R7 [7 |7 |7 [7 17 l> F 

Crystal Dragon could appeal to 

those who have never fancied 

on epic pa-faced quest before* 

** I would have 
gladly sacrificed the 
detail the flick- 
screen technique 
affords for 3D first- 
person scrolling. 
That aside. Crystal 
Dragon is enjoyable 
and accessible. 99 

TO 



AVAILABLE ON ALL AMIGA FORMATS* 

Dawn Patrol is a true flight simulation with the 
emphasis firmly on pilot control and 'seat of the pants' 

skill. Climb into the cockpit and prepare for the 
aeronautical experience of a lifetime. 

Take the controls or one of 15 period aircraft including the Sopwith 
Camel SFAD 7, and the Red Baron's Fokker Triplane. 

Leading Edge Technology provides enhanced features for the A1200 

and A4000L ®32 colour mode gives twice the colour resolution of standard Amiga 

flight sims. 

A myriad of viewing perspectives (View Matrix) including interior 
cockpif multiple external and unique ordnance view. 

Over 150 missions to accomplish ranging from traditional dog fighting 
to balloon busting, each with full mission briefing and embedded 

hypertext. 

64 pilot biographies allow you to create your own characters 
from Rookie to Flying Ace. 

Experience a complete account of the 1914-18 ' War of the Skies' and 
battle for either side of the conflict. 

Fully hard disk Installable. 

©The 1914-18 team spirit amongst the airmen is further emphasised 
through a number of authentic wartime ditties. * 

A full range of realistic sound effects accompanied by Tchaikovsky's 
’Capricdo Itatien' add the final touch of authenticity. 

The War 

Forget all other flight sims. Dawn Fatrol tests your flying skills 
to the full against the real pioneer Aces of air combat. 

♦ / MEGABYTE OF RAM OR MORE REQUIRED 

empire 
I N T E R ■ A C T I V E 

Dogfighting will never 
be the same again! 

hbni F«*. WtoMOfl 
Dim Ih* Giwnwqh WwteAv Ol»* Romn 

EMPIRE INTERACTIVE ENTER TALNMF NT. THE SPIRES. E77 HIGH ROAD. NORTH FINCHLEY. LONDON N1? QDA. TEL: MI-343 3143 FAX: Mi-343 7447 MODEM: @81-343 7S57 



Then set along to your 
nearest newsagent 
NOW! and get a copy 
of Amiss CD32. 

CANNON FODDER: Just one 
of the great demos on the 
Amiga CO39 Cover disc, 



From the people who 
bring you 



CD** GAMES 
Soccer Kid. Arcade Pool. Sensible Soccer International. CD32 

owners have never had it so good! Steve Bradley brings you 
the latest releases on a silver platter. 

SOCCER KID: If you want to know more about the Kid get hold of a copy of Amiga 

CD3* magazine. In fact, all the CD32 games mentioned here are reviewed In the mag. 

LnJ " II- "iiitu 
asm He* 

ARCADE POOL: Arcade PooJIs best played in two-player mode and has eight types of 

game to play. Here you can show off In Trick Shot mode. 

DARK5EED An unremarkable adventure game that has you walking through an alien 

replica of your house amongst other things. Crumbs! 

I e's small, he's cool, he 

never goes to school. I'm 

talking about Soccer 

Kid (Krisalis, 0709 

372290 £29.99), At feast he never 

seems to, for he's too busy travelling 

the world with a ball attached to his 

foot, attempting to rescue the 

scattered pieces of the World Cup 

which has been nicked by trophy- 

hoarding aliens. 

Soccer Kid's journey takes him 

from England to Italy, Russia to 

Japan and on to America. li's 

splendid platform fare - the parallax 

scrolling is velvety smooth, the sprite 

moves Fluidly and the levels ore 

gracefully drawn. 

The Kid is blessed with some 

engaging footbafl skills; backheels, 

overhead kicks, headers and sliding 

tackles included. It's unusual for such 

a pretty platform game to play with 

equal aplomb but Soccer Kid is as 

playable an example of the genre as 

you will find. Included in this version 

are an array of cartoon scenes 

dropped in for good measure but the 

gam© stands capably on its own. 

Arcade Pool [Team 17, 0924 

201846, £14,99) has been Number 

One in the budget floppy charts 

longer than Wet Wet Wet's recent 

success. Low of price and high in 

playability, we spent many an hour 

clacking the balls pocketward. Same 

people lamented its lack of realism; 

but it's an arcade game, we 

countered, it isn't meant to be Archer 

Maclean '$ Pool Mark 2. 

Arcade Poofs top-down view 

and easy-fa>piek-up control method 

make it a game that you can learn in 

minutes - but real proficiency takes 

much longer. The CD32 version has 

all the options of the original * there 

are many diverse versions of the 

gome, Speed Pool and Killer are 

particular favourites of mine. And it's 

the only pool or snooker game 

available for the CD32. 

My, what a trio. Next up is 

Sensible Soccer International 

Edition (Renegade, 071-481 9214, 

£19.99), a game which needs little 

introduction. In gameplay terms, it's 

the same as the last version but all 

the World Cup teams are now 

included and a referee appears, 

liberally brandishing red and yellow 

cards. Oh, and all the dub teams 

have been updated too. But there's 

no Leeds United this time - you fools. 

BAIT LET DADS: Sadly, this beat-em-up Is 

so poorly doo« that we can't recommend 
It to anyone. D-Ofi't buy It. 

take off 47%, and be grateful it 

wasn't more. 

Seriously, this is as playable a 

computer gam© as there has ever 

been and at £19.99, it's a bargain. 

If you have the original and wish to 

update to this version, you can do so 

For only eight nicker. 

Take a small man who, 

undeniably, resembles a certain 

Charles Brown Esq and give him a 

cuddly, dumb, coped sidekick. Call 

them Bubble And Squeak 

(Audiogenic, 081424 2244, 

£29 99) and ask them to rid the 

planet of o heinous bunch of villains. 

Five worlds and 30 levels of 

platform action (including bonus 

shootem-up sections) lie in their 

path before parity can be restored, 

and these can be tackled in one of 

two ways. Either you (that's Bubble) 

can head off and clear the level of 

baddies before returning to collect 

Squeak and escorting him to the 

exit, or you can drag him along for 

the ride. Unfortunately, the colourful 

and varied levels fill with water, so 

you can't leave him for too long. 

Anyway, as you can imagine, all 

kinds of comic shenanigans occur 

□long the way. Squeak is quite 

useful at times - he can chuck you in 

the air and if you collect gumboils, 

you can give your pal superpowers, 

8ubb/e And Squeak is a betfer- 

than-average platformer although 

your masked chum occasionally 

drives you to distraction, particularly 

if you've made it to the top of the 

level, the exit beckoning and you 

successfully make that final ledge - 

then Squeak follows your moves to a 

tee, yet he just misses that final 

platform and falls to the bottom of 

the level. Doh! 

Myth (System 3, 081-864 

8212, £14 99| is a gome where a 

Wolf (of Gladiators fame) boko-Jike 

battles a variety of characters who 

ye 



BUBBLE AND SQUEAK: Bubble and bis annoytog-at-tlmes-butweryusefuMn-*w:iteis pal LAST MMJA 3: A sort of beat-emup that's let down by some annoying flaws. On the 
Squeak bring cute platform action to the CD32 In a big way. other hand the graphics are pretty and it's cheap. 

mainly resemble extras from Jason 

And The Argonauts. It's a hack-n- 

slash beaf-em-up platformer. Only it's 

not as good as Second 5amuroi\ 

which incidentally isn't out on CD3^ 

yet, so the comparison is a tad 

pointless. The spate suffers from 

incredibly stiff joints and the 

gomeplay suffers accordingly, 

last Ninja 3 (System 3, 081 - 

864 8212, £14,99} isn't o 

beaf-em-up, though the genre 

features strongly in the game, nor is 

it on RPG although you do take on a 

role and have to wander through 

temples solving the odd puzzle. 

Your task is to rid an isometric- 

viewed sacred temple of evil Shogun 

and his henchmen but it's unlikely the 

fight sequences will inspire beat-em- 

up Fans because the characters 

occasionally become obscured by 

trees and buildings - and they're 

rather small. It's quite a pretty game 

and there rs plenty to have a go at 

but it's dreadfully uninspiring. 

Battletaads (Mindscape, 0444 

246333, £29.99] is not a game you 

should consider buying Battietoad$ 

is not a game you should consider 

stealing. If you receive Battletoads 

for your birthday, simply smile 

politely and then decapitate the 

bearer. It's 12 flawed levels of 

nonsense, a bit of beat-em-up, shoot- 

em-up and platform - all poorly 

executed. Go away. 

Oarkseed (Cyberdreams, 071- 

328 3267, £29.99] is a game 

about a man colled Mike Dawson, 

and Mike has been 'interfered' with 

by some aliens. You have to wander 

through a variety of locations picking 

up bits here and there. 

There are some nice visuals and 

the odd horrific bit, but it's all rather 

unexceptional. Still, those with a feel 

fo r won deri n g-a rou n d-loo k i ngTor- 

things adventure gomes should enjoy 

Darkseed - especially meeting the 

bizarre alien counterparts of the real- 

life characters. 
MYTH: Another inexpensive game that will keep you busy hacking at bloodthirsty 
monsters while you admire the graphics. 

SENSIBLE SOCCER CH005E CUP r&v.ts. 

il 

At 

i if- 

.» ■ s i-trVEBl i^-. —U 

t 

lL- 

SENSIBLE SOCCER INTERNATIONAL EDITION: At £19.90 the latest 

incarnation of Sensibfe Soccer is a real bargain, international Edition 
features all the World Cup teams and a card-brandishing referee (just 
like the World Cup really when there were more cards than at WH 

Smiths), Somehow Leeds United no longer feature among the domestic 

teams, which would Impty that those clever chaps at Sensible have 
built in some sort of quality control. 

75 
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At SoftWood we have o 
...we don’t just rest on them! 

JQ\\} 

Final_CoP\ 

When your software repeatedly aim (he highest accolades in rveteus uwriduide. what do you do? 

Work even harder to stay ahead of course! Sett' Finat 

Writer Release 2 is the latest mult of our intermix 

detelopment - it s even easier to use. and eten 

morepowerful, It's the best there is. and it's 

designed for those who expect the most from 

their Amigos. But, if you don t have a bard 

drive system, don T despair tve can still help 

At SoftWood u*e offer you a choice of tuo Word 

Processor/Page Publishing packages 

But why TWO? 

Well, this means that whatever specification 

Amiga you bate, SoftWood bate the perfect 

solution for your requirements - and always the most 

powerful possible for your system. Final Copy U ts at the peak of uhat 

can he achieved when running uith tuin floppies; it s not possible to 

offer more without losing performance. Final Writer is the first and 

only hard drive compulsory Amiga word processor, the only package that doesn 't make compromises to 

he floppy compatible! 

Finally] 

wfc 

Final Copy If (upgradable to Finat Writer as your needs 

grow) and Final Writer are the only uxrni processors that 

guv you Perfect Print™ - a unique 

\ printing adwntege giiing silky* 

} industry* Standard Adobe™ 

1 or Nimbus Q scalable 

outline fonts direct to any printer 

i (even dot matrix and ink jetk m 

both !a mist ape and portrait Others 

use a restrictiw and unnecessary 

jumble of different fonts uith complex 

dmcr programs for outputting to 

various printers. The launch of Fmai 

Copy U introduced Fast DrawT v a 

special set of structured drauing tools for 

constructing lines, borders, arruus, antes 

etc. directly1 on the page 

“What the Papers Say 

Amiga Shopper, final Knier is the ctomt thing m Microsoft lord to 
appearontfteAmi$a Amiga Computing^- frotf CjjpyBamt ‘fitei 
DTP Package' Amiga Shopper Ifner there kw mtsun to hay 

a hard dm* jbr your Amq&, Fowl 1* merit &Hit regain Furtf 
Processing bm come cfage mib Find Writer’ Amiga Formats Find 
Copy B is TV fltes? Word Publisher" Amiga PfUu. "tn ompmm (to 
Wijrduvwtb 3t. Find Fn*r J r skA, aOdand mdkdnd b a damn 
ssie wore waAfc' Amiga Lher lirterttfSanaL. Final Wmer it a pcimfut 
fmtgmm that produces e&etiem results* Amiga Computing... Final 
Writer is measify the most configurable Amiga WPeter" OJ Amiga... final 
Wnter a the "mustpowerful WPetertograce the Amiga' Amiga Format,, 
Tdjp far Final Writer oter Iftnftrorri (j) Fmai Wnter tsajoftousr' 

Now. as others are just starting to add similar fixtures, 

saying tbey re revolutionary. Final Writer mends the 

innovation further with FastDrau Ptusm - adding 

even faster and more functioned options, including a 

new rotate command Final Wnter Release 2 is again 

leading the uay uHb the introduction of ToucbTools-* 

andPowtrVser Ear™ technologies These features 

give the user a definable area at the tup of each docu¬ 

ment uindow irbere up to eight "one-touch' button 

strips can he configured Each strip contains «*«/>■ cus¬ 

tomisable sets of functions giting instant access to all 

the major ammand&features - with a simple click of 

the mouse1 There is eten a set of buttons alkming 'one- 

touch ’ sekettom offont style ami size plus lunations 

including Plain. Bold, Italic and Underline* 

ft's no uxmdertve’ve received top reviews, ratings ami 

awards from all the leading magazines.. 

The Highest Accolades.. 

The Sufi Mood Advantage^. 
_  — ——_- —____ 

Final Writer, extending ituwration... 1 

Final Copy II Release 2 

Our word proces&as go lieyond simply producing normal 

Uniers and documents, at which they naturally excel, and 

progress into a world where “how the whole document 

looks" is just as important as ‘what it says*. Admittedly, this 

can be achieved with Desk Top Publishers - bul they ’re not 

—^ so easily used as word processors, 

especially when a good looking 

letter needs creating quickly * 

they're far too cumbersome. 

Final Copy* it offers the perfect 

balance between the two require¬ 

ments... Ease and speed of use, with total control over the 

perfect primed presentation. 

Complete control over how 

documents look, now you have 

it at your Huger tips on your 

Amiga] Features include: 

FastDraw * (on-screen drawing 

tools for use with the generation of borders, boxes and lines 

or arrows at any angle), Multiple Newspaper Style snaking 

columns, IVrfectPrint™ (the unique ability to use Post 

Script5* outline fonts on absolutely any printer in either 

portrait or landscape) and Text Auto Flows around graphic 

objects and imported pkiures I placed anywhere, scaled or 

cropped) with the highest print 

quality. Text can also be printed 

over graphics! 

Its features like these that explain 

why there are some professional 

O rr 

magazmes, with 200 pages, that are produced entirely with 

Final Copy IF Publishers, and many others, have quickly 

discovered that. .. 

No other Amiga Word Processor in the same 

category, and at such a competitive price, has 

all the capabilities Final Copy* u users have 

always taken for granted! Isn't it time for you 

to take a look tool 

SoftWood Direct Price. JL49.95 

SoftWood Direct...//?e&esf software at the best price.. Order 
HEU* OS MEMOBT: Our tmuhwis art the most rcommkal ht their use of memory. Like others, me quote the minimum memory required to load our software but we aiso tike to make il clear that all 



ur Laurels... Street 

. SoftWood 
- 11 ■(■I'lW 

Vm 
✓ * 

100 Clip 
les 

120 
Fonts... 

Tefcphonft^si,|6M%>hi^“”7BP Engl^ 

. , Facsimile: 0773 831040 
Introducing - SoftW^^ 

^wotmlygitiveygj a bi»j._ , 

«*» ■»*«» zi ZZ w *r ""**,o wiamjf: 2?—** 

YEW Filial Writer Release 2 

Final Writer was launched last year with the power user in mind, ft is the Amiga's 

only Hard Drive compulsory word processor - neither performance nor features 

have been compromised to maintain compatibility with floppy drive only systems. 

As wel] as having a unique list of features for the author of longer documents and 

publications - automatic indexing, table of illustrations, table of contents and bibliog¬ 

raphy generation - Final Writer with its TextBk*eks m was the first word processor to 

put a character (or group of dtaractefs) anywhere im the page, at any size and any 

angle. It offers a virtually unlimited ability for effects with graphics and text. Just 

like Final Copy IL Final Writer aUo includes PtrfectPrinl™ and has a set of ttxils 

to create structured graphics with new FaslDraw Plus111 (now with additional 

functionality that includes new options like notation). And.., you can also access 

features unique to SoftWood 

Wlicn 

tTJ"V«Wlyl Etanoow thtnZ, "" ttebri** Out ^n. h 

Bw-dontjuaufcf^*.,_i. . *^8,5J>css*^Pncd 

>J«n anv «h^ ”**'•»* to * the uK tnd 

with both the new Touch 

Took™ & Powerllser Bar™ 

“one-touch'" technologies. 

Simply clicking' a button, 

means you can define, change 

and save such things as the 

Paragraph Styles’ fie. Font, 

Font Size, Text Position, Bold, 

italic, Underline etc. ) and 

**■ total 10 fat/lu.-t c„ra, 

m<wprm'^Mon# 

*•*>» m w 25S; •<* » to oTSSJ; you11 * *■*« 

mTod*>-. 

'Layout Options1 (left, right, centre or jusiificd. bullets, line spacing, indents etc.}. 

The options you have through single button selections are nothing less than 

remarkable Indeed, one magazine heralded these as The closest thing to Microsoft 

Word to appear on the Amiga"! Also uniquely, Final Writer can import, scale, crop, 

view on screen and output structured PosiSript EPS clip-art images (we 

supply a hundred free with [lie package) to any printer (>2mb system 

RAM required). And... if you ow n a PocstStripl printer Final Writer 

••• 'I is the only word processor with a set of output options 

^^ including scaling, crop marks, thumbnails, and half- 
Aclual Qip Art m Supplied 

toning. Combine features like ARexx/Macros and 

Test! Clips™, with others new to Final Writer; including floating 

.tv 

BY PHONE 
” 0773 521606 

3 Easy ways to Order B®- ' - - - 

PSSfc 
BY FAX 

0773 831040 ♦ BY POST 
..to the address below 

palettes and UNDO/ REDO (on text, formatting and graphics 

actions) - and you have. Final Writer Release 2. 

Available now from Softwood Direct (and all other gcxxl 

.Amiga software stockists) - offering you the,,. 

SoftW. 
| tut j a 

■ 
t>**l£R 

__ Ll*m 

__ _ : :_"Ssk 
AMF 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: _lnilial<s):__Surname: 

Address: 

O 

50 

D 

County {Country if overseas k_  __Postcotte:. 

V V t — -...— ****—■■«& 
^ - | 

Soft Wood Dire^l Price: £74.95 
J f Pkase duige my creditfdthl card as detailed bdoWfltai* JMj 

/ HnolQpy If UK ft Ovcivis M».W ^ 'final Ct^l' !f Nmi UK El t?r»5' 

/ final mile? UK A Owrw» T4.SS , } final Write? Non UK ET £WK 

Hotline 0773 521606 
CndUDcM C*d No, 

f 
t 

graphical software require* mitre memory' - dependent m ibe functions beinR used / 

J Issue No (Switch Cards Only): 

Cheque/Bank Draft/Prati) Order foe £ payable to SoftWood Products Europe.., 

PLEASE RFWRR TO: SoftWxxt Products Europe* Hew Sriwt Atftruxi. Derbyshire DESS 7W (PleaxTitk) 
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Steve McGill waxes lyrical about the 
budget release of two of the best ever 
Amiga games and a platform favourite... 

There's no doubt that Geoff 
Crammond's Formula 
One Grand Prix 
[Powerplus, 0276 684959, 

£16.99, AF32 92%) is the best full- 
price game ever to be released on 
the Amiga - it's a fact of life. Now 
it's also the best budget game ever 
to be released on the Amiga. 

So, logically speaking, that 
means that it's the best game ever on 
the Amiga times two. And at half the 
original price, that mokes it four 
times the value in terms of gameplay 
that it was originally. Or something 
like that. But what makes it so good, 
and why has it managed to remain 
at pole position since its release? 

FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX: Geoff 
Cram mood worked closely with the 
Footworks Formula One team to create 
the realistic effects that make F1GPone 
of the finest Amiga games, 

Good gear 
The answer is simple. Realism and 
attention to detail. Each of the 16 
circuits has the bends in the right 
places, at the right distance from 
eoch other with the right angle of 
attack needed for the car to 
negotiate them. 

The car itself is a beast to 
control All that speed, power, 
acceleration and slip differential are 
just too much for the novice driver to 
get to grips with straight away. But 
features such as automatic braking, 
automatic gear changing, self 
righting spins, indestructibility, 
suggested gear and ideal line of 
travel help to ease the new driver 

gently into the game. Each of these 
helpful options con be discarded as 
soon as your driving skills in that 
particular area are up to scratch. 

The feel of the car is 
staggeringly realistic. You end up 
bracing yourself when braking hard 
into comers and accelerating into 
the straights. If yog bust your tailfins 
or aerofoils, you can feel the bss of 

performance straight away. Likewise 
when the car's tyres start wearing 
out, the handling loss is perceptible. 
The realism and atmosphere is 
further enhanced by all the cars 
carrying team colours - 

When F1GP first came out, the 
majority of Amigos were A5G0s. 
Now with the A1200 being the 
dominant platform, you can enjoy 

GUNSHIP 2000: An absorbing and 
compelling combat flight sim which (tike 
F1GF) own much of It* tasting appeal to 
Its realism. 

playing the game at twice the speed. 
It's a marked improvement on the 
A500 gome and gives Formula One 
Grand Prix a new lease of life. 

If you haven't got this already, 
the new price of £16.99 means you 
should make it a priority purchase. 
No Amiga games collection could 
ever be considered complete without 
at least one copy of F IGF residing in 
the disk box. 

It's a fair copter 
ff F1GP is the king of Amiga driving 
games, then the king of the 
rotational collective of flight si ms has 
to be Gunship 2000 (Powerplus, 
0276 684959, £16.99, AF49 
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94%). It gives you the choice of 

flying five different kinds of attack 

helicopter over two massive theatres 

of war. Again, just like driving a cor 

in FJGP, flying a Gunship 2000 

helicopter requires plenty of skill. It's 

too much for the average rookie to 

be expected to pick up oil at once, 

so there are several automatic modes 

such as throttling, landing and 

terrain hugging to help ease the woy 

into real combat flying. 

Missions are doled out at 

random and they help familiarise the 

pilot with weapons systems and 

identification of the enemy For 

example, hellfires ore used against 

tanks, sidewinders and sidearms 

against airborne targets and Penguin 

missiles against ships. In fact, the 

FANTASTIC CMZXY What tt lacks In 

state-of-the-art graphics. It makes up for 

In puzzley platform gameplay. 

game is quite an eye opener and on 

education into the various attack 

strategies and equipment used by the 

US Army. 

Gunship 2000 is a state-of-lh^ 

art flight sim that fits in nicely with 

the squadron of Right sims you're 

likely to have collected already. 

Dizzy heights 
When Fantastic Dizzy 

(Codemasters, 0926 814132, 

£14.99, AF55 87%) was first 

released it broke new ground for 

Dizzy games. For starters it had 

proper scrolling, 32-colour 

bockdrops, a neat day/night effect 

and a jaunty soundtrack. More 

ominously, it wos also the first full- 

price Dizzy game - it cost £25.99. 

Thankfully, this re-release is an 

AGA upgrade and it costs a much 

more sensible £14.99. Which can 

only be a good thing especially 

because Fantastic Dizzy h the best 

of the Dizzy family. The puzzles ore 

more logical than those of old and 

interest is added with the inclusion of 

sub-games such os tile-sliding, mine¬ 

cart-riding and Operation WofFstyle 

shooting galleries. 

The AGA updates aren't 

immediately obvious, but the appeal 

of Dizzy doesn't really lie in lobby 

graphics anyway. It's more the 

believability of the Dizzy world. 

So, if you're after a gentle 

puzzley platformer that appeals to 

kids and adults alike, look in the 

general direction of Fantastic Dizzy 

AGA. It won'! disappoint. O 
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Full keyboard control of most functions. 

fllWIUiT 

EI29.I 
• 

With the Amiga Genitizer 

Graphic Tablet you can streamline 

the operation of most graphic or 

CAD programs • 

The Genitizer Graphic Tablet 

utilises latest technology to offer 

up to 1000 dpi resolution at the tip 

of a stylus. 

Complete 9"x6rl digitizing area 

plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast, accurate 

and easy control. 

Works by "mouse emulation" so 

the Genitizer will work with most 

packages where mouse input is the 

Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives 

obsolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are 

possible from the tablet face 

A pressure sensitive switch built 

into the stylus tip activates the 

Tablet overriding the normal mouse 

input. When you are not 

using the Tablet, you have normal 

mouse control. 

Complete system - Graphics 

Digitizer Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe 

Point Template, Power Adaptor, Test 

Software, Interface Unit, plus 

Driver Program - no more to buy I 

lull 
l-liClCK 

1:/;IK1 
An easy to hon&t koonor 

featuring 105 mm stunning % 

width & 400 dpi resolution enables ^ 

Amiga 500/5004/600/1200/1500/3000. 
Unlimited edit/capture facilities ^keyboard control not 

offered bv other scanners at this saeua! arite 

Includes hard disk transfer la run under Workbench. 
Adjustable switches fat brightness/canttast levels. 

Full slung menu of scon area. 

Geniscan gives you the ability to scan images, text or graphics A even offers 100 Dpi Dual Scan 

Mode. 

IFF Buffer Save 1600* \ 024 pixels, dual buffer, scan matching 1 view Buffer, 

knn Grey Software included ta convert Half tone images la true Grey scales. Include* editing, 
loom A processing features. 

Screen grid overlay & configure menu to save parameters* 

kwi menu to select functions* 

XrY position readout 4 metric sices. 
Save images in suitable format far most leading portage* including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE 

PAINT, etc. 

View window and position control pond. 

Powerful partner for DTP that allows far cut 4 paste editing of images etc. 

T HIGH RESOLDTIOH HANDY 
k eniUUPn unm nwv roo aa NOW ONLY £89.99 

IIDIPROFESSIOIIL TIKI TO Till llilllf WOIK 

usual method-Deluxe Paint, Photon 

Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 
Supplied with template Far Deluxe 

Point. 

Full easy to follow instructions. 

This is the input method used on 

professional systems-now you con 

add a new dimension to 

graph ics/cad. 

Post input of drawing by 

"tracing" is made easy * plus 

"absolute reference1’ means you can 

move around the screen many times 

foster than by a mouse 

The Genitizer fits in the serial port 

of your Amiga 500/500+ 

/600/1200/1500/2000 and "ct> 

exists" with mouse. 

AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
THE STYLUS INPUT 

THE GENIUS TABLET ALSO 
HAS AN OPTIONAL 

FOUR BUTTON PUCK, 
IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC* 

~ 1 £29.99 

iEHIUS PUGI i l 
Full 8 Bit Sound Sampling System, 

For A S00/1500/2000/1200, 

Fits into Printer Port. 
Complete Hardware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

Top quality external 3*5" 

Stylish design - quiet operation 

EALTIME VIDEO DIGITIZER NOW ONLY £49 

and Sound Jammer Software. low cost Midi 

Interface. 
Midi In, Midi Out 

and Midi Thru* 

Opto Isolated* 
Compact design* 

A full Realtime colour Digitizer at a 
realistic price* A500/A500+ compatible* 
Grab 15 Bit colour image in 1/50 second* 
Double buffered display generates screen 
update at 5 frames per second* 
24 bit IFF file save from 15 bit data. 
Advanced picture editing features including 
cut, copy, brush, paste, undo etc. etc* 
Palette controls include R.G.B. level and 
Gamma correction* 
Standard Phono Video Input (0*5 to 2*0v) 
composite from Video Recorder/Camera etc, 
Total package no more to buy* 

3 metre long genuine Midi Cobles. 

Top quality, super smooth replacement 
mouse. High resolution. 

Full feature Midi Interface *■ Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated. Complete with 2 Free 

Midi Cobles* 
H5 CD 24 HOUR MAIL 
}H e ORDER HOTLINE 
5 S 0782 744707 

Fully Opto Isolated* 

Compatible with ALL leading 

music packages 

Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 

and Three Midi out sockets* 

Stylish case to match Amiga colours 

CALLERS WELCOME 



"UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT" 

VISA IS NOT CHARGED 
UNTIL DAY OF 

DESPATCH 

AMIGA TITLES Direct's Best Sellers 
A320 ApprtKh Tfanrser .16-99 

AddkUori .49-99 

Aladdin....19.99 

Alien 3 ...™..1099 

Alien Breed A Tower Breed ......17-99 

Ahem Bund Speer* EcPt»n ..9-99 

Alfred Chicken (1200) .„„..,9 99 

Apidya .  ....7-99 

Apoeatyps* .  ...15-99 

Arcade Pool —....6-09 

Armour toddon 2  15-99 

A Train & Con Set ..  10.99 

A.m .    10-99 

Award winners GoW - 19 M 

Banshee (A12QO) .*.16 99 

Benefactor ..  17-99 

Big Sea...   18-99 

Blade of Owtlny ..  25-99 

Bobs tod toy ..  46 99 

Body Btows (Teem 17) ..9-99 

Body fikms {A120Q} . ..9-99 

Brian tne (Jon ..,..15-99 

Breach | ..._..22-90 

BubbeN’ Stta.,.  16-99 

Bumtime ..22.99 

Campaign 2..—.22 99 

Cannon Fodder 2...T,B.A. 

Captow 2.   .19 99 

Cartoon Racer.16 99 

Chanp Manner, End of Season ..42-99 

Chock Rot* 2 ..........9-99 

QMftsebon (1200)._.li-99 

Grvilrsation (1 Meg:-....._  22-99 

Club Football ..  .,..19-99 

Creepers .     19-99 

Cyber Funks,..,..is 99 

Cyberspace  .22-99 

Darkmere 99 

Dtoy -....—21-99 

Desert Strike -  1999 

Detroit .. ...21-99 

.„....19-99 

Disposable Hero.,16-99 

Dor*, .  16-99 

Draojia..  ...49-99 

rjtfaftfjnstone ..  ..,.4999 

Dreamlands,..,...40-99 

Dreamwflb ..._  19-99 

Dm 2 .....- .17*99 

Dfmania ......--... 16 99 

Empire Soccer ___... 46-99 

Excellent Games (Compilation).. 22 99 

FI ........16 99 

Fantastic  16-99 

Fantasy Empires ...22-9$ 

Fatal Strokes --19 99 

fadnpn —,—.......-17 99 

FIFA Internatjoriaf Soccer .19 99 

Heidi of Gtory.....-- .19.99 

Fire and ice „..«...^,,.„„,....4699 

Formula One Champwns ..49-99 

Formula One Team Manager...... 19-99 

Canes I a ..wt„____49 99 

Global Domination .,..,...*..,.,.,..22-99 

Goal ....... 4099 

Quip *__„___....49-99 

GumhiptJQJ .—.  8 99 

Henna Barbara Anatiatton . __29-99 

Hannibal ....* 43-99 

Hard Driwn (Top Gear) - 40*99 

Heroes Quest 2 legacy.10-99 

impossible Mission (A6001 ..19-99 

impossible Mission {A12Q0).19 99 

Indianapolis 500 ..  099 

(mnocerti ..    22*99 

Ini Edition Sensible Soccer ....,.12-99 

mra___ 2199 

lech the Ripper..27-99 

fs*^ JU22CM1 Meg) ....7 99 

James Rond 3 (A1200) ,...........19*99 

K240...   17-99 

Kick Off 3(1200) ......*,*46 99 

Kid Chaos ..* .46 99 

Kingdom .. *..,22 99 

Kingdom of Germany...19-99 

Kingmaker ___*-22-99 

Kings Quest 6 **,—*- 22-99 

Kings Quest 6 (1200) .......22 99 

Kn Vchjus ..*.16 99 

umbof ffHnt. ,.16-99 

legacy otSoraaiL......IS99 

A-Traln & Con Set ..  ...40,99 
Alien 3 .. .46-99 
Allen Breed 2 ..16-99 

Allen Breed2 (1200) ,.,40-99 
Award Winner* 2,-.-4999 

Beneath Steei Sky .. 1999 
Brutal Sports Footoaii .*-9-99 
Camcn Fodder .1099 

CharnpKxvsfhp Manager 93 . 16-99 
Championship Manager ft el la .16-99 

Combat Classics 2  .* 19-99 

Ourw 2.1*99 
European Champions,. 16-99 

. .... 17-99 
r (Brie 2i...48-99 

Graham Gooch 2nd Innings ....14-99 
Graham Gooch World Cricket .. 48-99 

Gunship 2000 * 22 99 
iota Maddens Footbal  .9 99 

JurasscFark ..17-99 

Jurassic Park (1200).1099 
Micro Machines . 16-99 
Monkey Island 2. 22-99 
Mortal Kombaft .19-99 
Ptnbadl Fantasies (12001 ........,.1*99 

Premier Manager 2 .. ....999 

Reunion 

Rise of the Robots. .,,.25.99 

Ryder Cup ... .1099 

SerarWe Soccer 92/93 .... .999 

Srerri Soccer ... ...46.99 

Skri toy 2000.,.... .22 J® 

S*m City Deiuro . ..19*99 

SM Marks .. ,..«*,42-99 

Soccer Kid (1200) ,...,....42-99 

Spaed Advert . .22,99 

Stre«tflBmer2 ... ...._9-99 

The Sorters ., ... .1999 

Urtdkjn 2.,.,...,,.,.. . **., 16-99 

tiwfj wresuirg_ _.^99 

Wild Cup Soccw .. .*..48.99 

Winter OPymctts .. ..20-99 

World Cup USA .. ..17,99 

Zool 2... .9-99 

BLANK DISKS 

20_£940 ICQ -490-00 
w_n0oo 250 ^ntw 

PRICES ARE FOR UK 

MAINLAND ONLY 

PRICES INC P+P 

Frontier 
Elite 2 
£18.99 

Mortal 
Kombat 
£19-99 

Cannon 
Fodder 
£18-99 

T.F.X. 

£22-99 

Beneath 
Steel SEty 

£19-99 

DERECT SPECIAL BARGAIN BOX 
Brutal Sports Football,...939 
Cannon fodder/Mortal 

Kombat/Tarminator 2_22.99 

Chaos Engine A500/60C. .3 99 
Chaos Engine (1200).....,.. , 9 99 

Curse of Enchanter.9 99 

0 Generation (bundle).,..7 99 

Disc.. 4 99 

Federation of Free Traders ...5-99 

Jimmy Whites (bundle).,..7 99 
lemmings 1 ...9 99 

lemmings 2,.  ..12-99 

Lotus Trilogy,..,...11-99 

Nick faWo Golf—,,*,**.*..,,.9-99 

Pinball Fantasies....999 

Premier M anager.... **»*.**. ,7 99 

Premier Manager 2,.*,,*,,„*.*.&>99 

Quadrel.....4-99 

Silem Service 2 (1 Meg) ...11.99 

Soccer Kid ..*s***„,.,*T.9-99 

Syndicate < A500/G00).*9-99 

Thus the Foa*„,...7-99 

Warriors or Reylene ..7-99 

Wing Commander.9,99 

Zo9\.*.    7*99 

Nigel Mansell Grand Prut.9 99 Zool 2........,9-99 

Uon King ....,T,0A 

Lords of Power . ... .22 99 

Maelstrom ..  ,.......,.2299 

Magicians Castle .. , 4999 

Mar. United 

Premror Championshio ..*..48-99 

Mar* is Missing ..19 99 

Mighty Man U200),..,.,..,,.16 99 

Monopoly ..   18 49 

Mr Nutz{l2Q0) .. 1799 

Mr Hutz 1600) ........................10-99 

One Step Beyond .12 99 

On the Ball __1099 

Oscar ... 1099 

Oscar 1.A1200)..,*..  .4099 

Out tdlulch ..1099 

OvwkNI .12 99 

Ortarlord . ...   2299 

PGA Tour toff + Courses .18*99 

Ptrball Oreams ..12,49 

Pinball Double Pack 2149 

PkTM .     46,99 

PopulduS/Sim C*Ey ..   .48-99 

S.*...19-99 

n2 „—.  .46-99 

PrinruMTMwr... „ .. ,44-99 

Puggsy .,. „, ...19-99 

Realms .    1*99 

Realm of Darkness..,*...46-99 

Reunron ....122.99 

Rings of Medusa ***,,.*...,.,..19 99 

«.« of the Robots (41200) .27 99 

fine of the Robots....2099 

UPbtflMrtS Ratjurem .  21-99 

Rugby league Wembley_......46-99 

Rugby league Coach..........48*99 

Ryder Cup (41200).,..,.,....,16 99 

Seek and Destroy .. 44 99 

Sensible Goff ..  .,..T.0A 

Sensible Soccer .,.,12 99 

S«rm Soccer ..., 4099 

Sm Ant , ,k.*h.i«,*hh..,h.hhhhL69 

Sun Crty 2000.  .,.72 99 

Swn City /Lemmings .49-99 

Sun Classics (3 In 1 pack) .22.99 

Sttn Earth _    B.99 

AMIGA TITLES 
Skhllfa,,,. ....8.99 

S*mon the Sorccror  __22-99 

Sknoh the Sorceret (12001 ..24 99 

Skeleton Kre*....T.BA 

Sbace my.. 

Star Trek 25th 

Arinfveraary (12Q0) . 

Strike Squad .... 

Super league Manager. .4099 

S U B. . 49-99 

f.FJL (1200} ... 

Tactical Manager < England) . 4699 

Tactical Manager (Italy) .. ... .19-99 

Tactical MaruRen Scotland) ...19-99 

Tensai ..... . 46-99 

Terminator 2 .... 

Theme Pwfc *. .22-99 

Theme Park (1200) .. 

Total Carnage . ,..4099 

Terwer Assault .. 

Tracksuit Manager 94 

Traps and Treasures .. ,4099 

Twfagjnt 2000 ... 

fwrkght 2000 (1200).. .20-99 

U96 ..... .22 99 

UFO . 

L)PD (1200).. 

Ultimate Pmbaii .19-99 

War ndie Gulf .20-99 

wemwey mt Soccer (1200) .1099 

Wm Cup Soccer. 

When 2 Worlds War ..1099 

World Cup USA ....47 99 

Zoo) 2(A1200) .....,..8-99 

FREE * FREE * WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £30 YOU GET A FREE GAME * FREE * FREE 

UTILITIES 
Arms Ccmpter (Req liras)...,..1999 

AnwiEMy,...  22*99 

AnwProfewkjrifli .*31-99 

AmcsPn^asiiarialCbiTVler ...24-99 

DekwPakit4(lMeg).....J5-49 

bekDe Part * i;AGA; ..6048 

Dak Bn MB Cm___......7-99 

Edema Dak Drue _ .4999 

KrtMoitb J ..1999 

M*dPfap4 ..1999 

Mm Offlca iVwm Pmessor. 

SprsadsiwL DdiabW! and &sk 

WMmI...,*...^—9698 

MausanUfl .    209 

ThsPutiawr .. ,,,,,1999 

EDUCATIONAL. 
A Kira __ 
A.T.R. ... 
Aifrwl Chckan . 
Allan 0aed 2 .. 
Arablun KrkgMS 
Arcade Foot ___ 

h g sted Sky 
04iha HSUi - 

Cannon fodder 
zmn a. ... 
Chambers or Sbaoiin *, 
Chaos Ergna — 
Chuck Rock *.. 
Dorgarous Streets .**.*, 
Oertcaeed .... 
DoopCore --- 
Oenriti.. 
Omy&Htacton - 
Denfc_____ 

,4099 
.19.99 

,47-99 
.4899 
-40-99 
.999 

49-99 
,,49-99 
-49-99 
...17-99 

49 99 
.49-99 
.49 99 
..47-99 
,.47-99 
,.4099 
*.47-99 
.19-99 
,,..14-99 
.13-99 
*4899 
.4099 

Elite 2    18 99 
nimtws Quest __8-99 
Genesui .  19 99 
Global Effect . ,***49 99 
Gulp ..    19*99 
0unship-2000...19*99 
Haimdtf 2 .    **20-90 
impossible Mission .«,**„.19*99 
uriamo . ..    1999 
international Edition Soccer .4099 
tntarrultanal Karate Plus__9 99 
Wiemationei Soccer —,..**. 19HK> 
fames Pond 3^*.  1899 
lambali ......17 99 
John Barnes ,„.***-*..—,.,.,.10*99 
Jurassic Park , ..21 99 
K240 _   ,.49*99 
KjckOtfS..*.21*99 
Kid Chaos ...16 99 
Labyrinth .  1699 
Legacy of Sorasil .17 99 

..1699 

.4099 
Uon Heart .    13 99 
Liverpool Foot&ati 17-99 
Util Orvil ..18*99 
Lotus Idle® ..,,47*99 
Man United Premier Champs 1999 

..,22,99 

..1999 

..29 99 
Micro French ..22 99 
Haighty One*__,,1999 
Mck FaUo __  2199 
Nigel Manseti___—.14-99 
No Second Prize. ..13 99 
Pv*an Fantasies ..19*99 
Pinko*...    ...49 99 
Planet Football .   2299 
Psycho KHler .  .49-99 
Roborot) .  ,43 99 
Rym of the Robots ..., T6.A. 
Ryder top ..  1099 
Seek-Destroy ..*,16 99 

Second Sarnura ..17 *99 
Sensible Soccer .16 99 
Simon the Sorceror . 22*99 
Sleepwalker, . .....19 99 
Soccer Kid .. 19.99 
Summer Oympte.... 12-99 
Super Stardust ...*19-99* 
Super keg.*.*..£9 ,99 
Surf Nirgas.. 1099 
TF1 ....2099 
Total Carragp .  19^99 
Tgwer Assault ..  4999 
Trtrial Pursuit ..  19 99 
UFO .*...49 99 
tktimefa Bocy Blows 19 99 
iMwerse .  ...*,.,..22*99 
Undium 2.   17*99 
Wembley IrrlernwoneJ Soccer 1999 
WT.alesVoy^e .*. 19*99 
Wild top Soccer ,,. ,,...48 99 
ZdOt-   1299 
2oot2 -.  17*99 

ADI English (11-12).1099 

ADt French (12-13) ... .16-99 

ADI french (13-14) ,*,*.46-99 

ADI JufkiOr Cotmting; {07)13.49 

ADI Junior Reading (05) 13 ,49 

ADI Junior Reading (07) 13 49 

ADt Maths (11-12) ,*.*.4099 

ADt Maths (12-13) .1099 

ADI Maths (1014) ,.,.. .1099 

Fun School 3 (2-S) .13.99 

Fun School 3 (07) .13 99 

Fun School 3 (7+),..1M .4*4-99 

Fun School 4 12-51 .*„ 46 49 

Fun Schoot 4 (07) .16 49 

Fun School 4 Over 7.1099 

Megamaths A level_17 -49 

Merlin Maths (741) *..,.,16-99 

Micro English.,..,....46-99 

Moo French...1099 

Moo German ...1099 

Moo Spanish ...........4099 

Micro Maths 1099 

Moo Science 4699 

Noddy's Big Adventure.. 4 6- 99 

Paint & Create ..17 99 

Primary Maths (3-12yr$) 17*49 

Spelihng Fair (7-13) ....,4099 

WE WILL MATCH 

{piease charge"my Access/Visa No: 

ORDER FORM VISA I 
Please write \ n capita! tettora*““™ ' 
Please supply me with the following for 

Computer__ «...... 

TITLES 

PRICES!!! NEVER BEEN BEATEN!!! 

7T7-----Txwy-pa-tenrrnn 
CUSTOMER NUMBER * l 

TRY USI! 

PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL smm mmm mxmmn m 

Please make cheques and P.O$. 
payable to:- 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 
DEPARTMENT AMF11SC 

UNIT 3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL, 
STNEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU, 

m 
UK Mainland Free, 

EEC £2 00 per item, 
Non EEC £4 50 per item. 

For customer peace of mind, all patents &re sent by 
recorded delivery 

All items satyecf to avsHaPlftty. 
AS! prices subject to change without notice. FACE 

Please Allow for cheque clearance 
Some games may not be released 

at time of going to press 



ON THE BALL 
LEAGUE EDITION - 
OUT NOW On The Ball League Edition 

takes football management 
simulations into a new era. 

Combining meticulous detail and 
realism with sensational animated 
graphics and an irresistible 
presentation, this is like no other 
footy-management game you have 
played. 

Now you must prove yourself as a 
club manager, and take your team 
to the top of the premiere league. 

See your matches played out 
infront of your eyes in spectacular 
TV style animation - and view your 
opponents matches, as they 
happen! 

Football fans were left drooling earlier in the summer when ASCON 
released On the Ball World Cup Edition. The game shot to the top of 
the charts and has left football fans eager for the League Edition. 

"Easily the 
best football 
management 
game I have 
ever played" 
That s what CU Amiga said about On The 

Ball World Cup Edition - now you know, 

how can you miss the league Edition? 

PHEW - WHAT A WINNER! 
Check out some of the rave reviews that On 
The Ball World Cup Edition received: 

"The best IVe ever seen in a football 
management sim. Jt will grip you and it 
won't let you go". Amiga Format 

"Unique and unmatched...you II kick 
yourself if you miss it" C&VG 

"Sets the standard for others to imitate" 
PC Review 

"For sheer; frolicking fun, On The Ball 
can't be beaten,f PC Format 

"The best football management game I 
have ever played", Amiga Action 

OUT NOW FOR PC, AMIGA and A1200. Word Cup Edition out now on CD-ROM, featuring "live action" spoken commentary 



GAMEBUSTERS 
Stephen Bradley rounds up another selection of reader’s tips, hints and cheats to 
help you preserve your game-playing sanity... 

TRAPS 'N# 
TREASURES 
Reviewed AF60 62% U 
Krisdii 0709 372290 
Here are some of the Traps 'n' 
Treasures passwords. 

00000000: Thread needle lagoon 
52011413: Skull-Grotto 
31245300: Temple 
15204524: Fortress 

VALHALLA 
Reviewed AF61 23% ■ 
Vulcan Software 0705 670269 
(II keep it short and sweet. The 
Valhalla level codes ore: 

lopfgwr The Sanctuary 
uhgwil; The Chapel 
□bheft; The Tower 

There you have it* Good luck, 
you'll need it 

John Oates, 

Clayton, Manchester 

FRONTIER: ELITE 2 

Become master of the inter-galactic free 
market economy by selling fruit and veg In 

David Braben's Frontier 

Somebody will wont computers or 

robots one out of five times and will 

pay a very high price for them. 

8) Go to step four. 

When you have enough cash buy a 

bigger ship and continue the trips. It 

may take a few hours of playing but 

you'll get several million credits and 

a great big ship, which you can sell 

to get a little fighter. 

Now you can concentrate on 

fighting and improving your rank 

and status, if your money gets low 

simply do the trips again, 

Gary Robson, Cleveland 

Reviewed AF62 81 % 9 
Core Design 0332 297797 

■jf O * 

iftfll 

Reviewed AF54 90% 9 
Gametek 0753 553445 

Over the months that Frontier has 

been on the market there has 

been tip after tip after tip. But one tip 

has, os yetr not been printed. Well, 

here it is and it's great. Using the 

following method you are able to 

make money, and lots of it. 

]) Start off at the planet Ross and 

then travel to Sol. 

2) When you arrive at Sol sell off all 

of your ship's equipment (including 

the lasers), but hang on to the 

automatic pilot. 

3) You now have more money and 

more cargo space. 

4) Buy fruit and veg and go to 

Barnard's Star. Remember you don't 

have atmospheric shields, so always 

land at space stations. Don't worry 

about being attacked, you won't be. 

5) When you reach Barnard's Star 

sell your fruit and veg and buy 

computers or robots. 

6J Go back to Sal, 

7) At Sol check the Bulletin Boards 

for anyone wanting your cargo. 

While playing Heimdall 2 on 

CD'32, I discovered a way of 

getting loads of money, When you 

finish a world, don't collect the restart 

book in the Hall Of The Worlds but 

instead proceed into the next world 

ond collect as many bonuses as you 

can. Then, return to the Hall Of The 

Worlds and collect the book 

Save the game using the save 

icon in the inventory, then load 

again. You will still be in possession 

of the items ond money you picked 

up before you saved the game, but 

the bonuses will reappear on the next 

world for you to collect again You 

can repeat this process as many times 

as you like. 

Martin Cooper, 

Shankfin, Isle Of Wight 
The Hall Of The Worlds holds the key to Increasing your chances of doing It to them 
before they do it to you In the mythical adventure Heimdafl 2. 

POPULOUS 2 
Reviewed AF30 95% B 
Electronic Arts 0753 549442 
I think I've found a cheat for 
Populous 2. The game may be 
old but the cheat's new! 

First, select a conquest 
game ond type in WOITAB (for 
the lost levelJ, and then select 
Cancel at the bottom of the 
screen* Then go to Custom 
Gome and go to the in-game 
options screen. Select I Am Bod 
then select Quit Gome* Now 
select Conquest gome again and 
select Proceed* Then get oil of 
your men killed* The screen that 
pops up afterwords should soy 
Land Completed By Good and 
you should get to the Ind Gome 
Sequence. This trick might work 
on other levels but I haven't 
fried it yet* 

Charles Hobbs, 

Almondsbury, Bristol 

PUT IT ON DISK 
If your hints and tips are long 
and complicated, why not stick 
them on a disk and save our 
typist's aching fingers. 

Send your tips to: 

GomeBusters, 
Amiga format, 
30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 

HEIMDALL 2 CD32 
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MONKEY ISLAND 
THE COMPLETE SOLUTION 
With the budget release of 
Monkey Island, a new 
generation of people are 
wandering around looking 
for rubber chickens... 

£25 
winner 

Reviewed AF23 92% ■ Kixx 021 -606 1800 

& decided to send 

HL you this complete 

HIV solution to The 

^B Secret Of Monkey 

Island for two reasons: 

1) Ever since Monkey Island came 

out on budget, we have noticed a 

steady stream of people writing in to 

magazines for help, 

2} We wanted to get our grubby 

paws on the £25 moil order prize 

that you so generously hand out 

every month. 

PART ONE - 
THE THREE TRAILS 
Go to the Scumm bar and talk to the 

pirate in the red coot. Walk into the 

room at the far right of the screen 

and talk to the important-looking 

pirates, tell them you want to be a 

pirate and they'll tell you that you 

have to do three tasks: master the 

sword, the art of thievery ond go on 

a quest. 

Ask them to tell you more and 

when you hove found out everything 

you need to know wait outside the 

kitchen. When the cook comes out, 

walk into the kitchen and pick up the 

pot underneath the table and the 

meat on top of the table. Open the 

door to the right, go outside and 

stamp on the plank until the bird flies 

away. Then pick up the fish and 

leave Scumm bar. 

Leave the screen to the left, go 

past the watchman to the path and 

on to the clearing. Walk to the circus 

tent and speak to the Fettucini 

Brothers, Being the kind and caring 

sort of bloke that you are do their 

little stunt. When they ask for the 

helmet give them the pot you brought 

from the kitchen. 

Reluctantly accept the 478 

Pieces Of Eight they give you for 

risking your life, leave the hut ond 

head For the fork. When you arrive, 

take the path on the left and pick up 

the flower. Use the Rower with the 

meat and go back to the village. 

Walk through the arch and 

speak to the shifly-looking guy on the 

corner, Teil him that you once had a 

brother named Dominique and buy 

the mop for 100 Pieces Of Eight. Go 

left and speak to the men of low 

moral fibre (pirates), trying not to 

irritate their rat. When you are 

offered the minutes, soy that you'll 

take them if they give you two Pieces 

Of Eight Walk away and open the 

first door on your right. Go in and 

talk to Mrs Voodoo. Go outside, 

taking the rubber chicken on the 

trunk on your way, Go through the 

archway under the clock and walk 

into the olley. Speak to the grumpy 

sheriff and try not to get arrested. 

Go to the prison (the building 

with the lighted arch) and speak to 

the prisoner. Go back outside and 

walk into the shop. Pick up the sword 

and ask for some mints. Go oil the 

way bock to the prison and give the 

mints to the dragon-breathed 

prisoner. Find out some more info 

and leave, 

Co left through the big arch and 

give the poisoned meat to the cute 

little piranha poodles. Open the 

mansion door and walk in. Pick up 

the vase and go through the glass 

door. Wait for the commotion to stop 

and go back to the prison with your 

newly-found items. Give the gopher 

repellent to the prisoner and open 

the coke that he gives you. 

Head back to the mansion and 

climb through the hole in the wall 

Talk to the governor and then to the 

sheriff (politely). Go for a paddle, 

pick up the idol and dimb out of the 

sea. Talk to the governor again, go 

back to the Scumm bar. Give the 

Idol to the important-looking pirates 

and leave. 

Go bock to the shop and buy the 

shovel next to the safe. Ask the man 

where you can find someone to fight 

with the sword. When he leaves 

fallow him to the swordmaster and 

speak to her. When she has finished, 

find your way back out of the forest 

and go to the bridge. 

Give the fish to the troll and 

carry an to the house. Open the 

door and talk to the trainer. Ask him 

to teach you to be as good as the 

How to get past the troll Is a problem that has baffled Monkey Island players tor 
years, but now GameOlisters reveals the game's many secrets. 

swordmaster. When he tells you that 

you're no good, keep on saying that 

you are until be backs down. Show 

him your sword, go in and start your 

training. After you hove finished 

training go bock to the map and 

wait on the corner apposite the fork. 

Pick a fight with any pirate you 

happen to meet. Keep fighting until 

you have oil the insults and have 

won at least three fights. 

Go bock to the swordmaster and 

beat her of a sword Fight (this bit 

took us bloody ages). When you 

have beaten her and have your 

great present go back to the fork 

and off to Find the treasure. Find 

your way through the woods (we're 

not going to tell you how because 

we're gits), 

When you get there use the 

shovel to dig up the treasure and 

head back to the Scumm bar with 

your two new T-shirts. You will notice 

that there is nobody there except for 

a crying cook. Pick up all of the 

mugs and walk into the kitchen and 

use one of the mugs on the barrel. 

Take the melting mug to the prison 

and as the mug melts use it on 

another until you arrive at the prison, 

then use the grog on the lock. Ask 

the prisoner to join your crew. 

Next go to the path and make 

your way to the little island. Climb 

the pole and use the rubber chicken 

on the cable. Walk to the house. 

Open the door and enter. Tell the 

topless guy about the governor and 

suggest sailing off to find her (with 

you os captain of course). 

After he has unlocked the door, 

open the small door and irritate the 

murderous winged devil (parrot). 

Talk to the guy again and get him 

into your crew. Now go to the 

swordmaster and ask her to be in 

your crew. Go to the lights on the 

map and inquire about buying o 

boat. Find out about the cost and go 

back to the shop. Ask the 

storekeeper about a credit note, tell 

him you hove a job ond when he 

opens the safe, copy down the 

combination. For all you lazy people 

it's: Pull, Pull, Push, Push, Push, Pull, 

Pull, Puli Push, Push, 

Tell the storekeeper that you 

are looking for the swordmaster and 

when he leaves, walk to the safe and 

pull/push the handle according to 

the combination (you may have to 

do this a few times to make it work). 

Take the storekeeper's note and 

head to the boatyard. Buy the cheap 

boat using the storekeeper's note 

and then leg if to the dock. 

PART TWO - 
THE JOURNEY 
On your shiny new ship, you start off 

in the captain's cabin. Open the 

drawer and pick up the book then 

pick up the feather pen and ink on 

the desk. Walk to the deck, climb the 

figging, pick up the Jolly Roger and 

walk to the hatch then walk to the 

door downstairs. Open the 

cupboard and take a box of cereal. 

Open the cereal and pick up the 

pot on the workbench. Go back up 

and walk to the bottom of the ship 

through the hatch. Then pick up the 

giant piece of rope, open the kegs, 

pick up some gunpowder, open the 

chest and pick up the fine wine. Go 

back to the captain's cabin and use 

the small key in the cabinet Pick up 

the chest, open it and look in it. Go 

back to the kitchen and put the 



Pa? rw> attention to the fKteoner s sob story, just get him to join your crew so you can 
sail away on your ship to the next part of the adventure. 

The shopkeeper Is being economical with the truth, if you buy the shovel and follow 

the shopkeeper when he leaves, you'll find the sword master. 

following ingredients in the pot: 

cereal, fine wine, cinnamon slicks. 

Jolly Roger, ink, rubber chicken, 

breath minis and finally gunpowder. 

When you wake up use the 

business card in ihe fire then get 

some more gunpowder and go to 

the deck. Use the rope with the 

cannon and use the gunpowder with 

ihe cannon nozzle then use the poi 

(BOOOOMMM! 1111), 

PART THREE - UNDER 
MONKEY ISLAND 
Pick up the banana and look at the 

note on the tree. Walk into the 

jungle, go to the fori and push the 

cannon. Pick up the gunpowder, 

cannon ball, rope and spyglass. 

Open the spyglass and go to the 

river fork. Pick up the note and rock 

then cross the bridge and walk to the 

lop of the cliff. Pick up the note and 

pull the primitive art twice. 

Walk to the top of the other cliff 

and walk to the far righf of the 

screen off ihe ledge (Ha! Ha! Hal), 

Now go and push the rock off the 

cliff. Go down to the bridge ond use 

the gunpowder with the dam, then 

use the lens with the sun (another 

BOOOOOGOMMMMMM!! I III). 

Now go to the pond and pick up the 

rope that the corpse has got 

Go to the crack, use the piece of 

rope with the strong branch and the 

other bit with the sturdy stump Pick 

up the oars ond climb back up, Find 

the bananas on the beach and pick 

them up. Now use the oars with the 

boat and paddle to the top right of 

the screen and go around the island 

and on to the beach on your left 

Now go to the village and pick up 

the bowl of fruit and get yourself 

locked up by the cannibals. 

Once in the hut pick up the 

memo and the skull then pick up the 

floorboard ond escape Go back to 

the beach you come from, walk to 

the monkey in the jungle. If you feed 

it the bananas, it will be your loyal 

and trusty companion and follow 

you everywhere. 

Go back to the jungle and walk 

up to the right of the screen, then 

walk right into the clearing and walk 

to the furthest totem pole away from 

you ond pull its nose, let go of the 

totem pole and the monkey will do 

the same. 

Walk through the gate and pick 

up the wimpy little idol. Now go 

bock to the beach and take your 

boat to the village. Talk to the 

cannibals and give them the idol. Go 

inside the hut and pick up the 

banana picker and give it to Herman 

Toothrot in exchange for the key. 

Now find the cannibals again and 

give them the How To Get Ahead In 

Navigation leaflet. 

Go back to the monkey head 

and use the key in its ear Walk 

inside and use the navigation head 

and follow its nose to the ghost ship, 

Once there, talk to the head of the 

navigator and plead with him until 

he lets you have the necklace. 

Use the necklace and walk to 

the ghost ship. Walk through the 

door on the left and use the 

magnetic compass with the key. 

Leave and go down the hatch. Walk 

through the hatch and pick up the 

ghost chicken. Go back to the cabin 

and use the feather with the sleeping 

crew member's fool. 

Pick up the jug 'o' grog and go 

back through the possoge and use 

the key on the locked Natch, Use the 

jug 'o' grog with the dish ond pick 

up the grease. Now go bock up on 

to the deck. Use the grease on the 

squeaky door ond go in. 

Pick up the ghost tools and go 

bock to the pig room. Use the ghost 

tods on the glowing crate and leave 

the ghost ship. Go bock to the 

village and give the cannibals the 

voodoo root, Now go all the way 

bock to the ghost ship and talk to the 

ghost you find there, Now go back 

to Melee Island. 

PART FOUR - 
LECHUCK'S DEMISE 
Rush to the church, plasmarising any 

stray ghosts that you bump in to on 

the way, Stop the wedding and talk 

to LeChuck. When you gel thrown 

into the grog machine use the root 

beer on LeChuck and watch the 

happy ending. 

Paul Spadaccini and 

Simon Chettleburgh. 

Poole, Dorset 

SYNDICATE 
Reviewed AU9 91 % 9 Electronic Arts 0753 549442 

Here are some cheats and tips to help you crock this very difficult gome. 
Type the following in as com pony names. 
Rob a bonk - gives you 10,000,000 in cosh. 
Nuk them - allows you to go anywhere on the mop. 
Marks team - gives you ail the weapons ond body ports it gives you all 

the people in the team. 
I also have a few other tips for you: if you don't want to lose any of 

your team and you think you ore going to die then press Esc and start 
the mission again* 

If you are in a car ond you get fired at get out of the cor because 
when it explodes you might die or lose o lot of energy. Another good 
idea is to persuade a lot of people because they con oct as a shield, they 
also pick up weapons and Are at whatever you fire at. 

David Cross, Cwmbran, Gwent 

Reviewed AF54 69% R 
ftygnos* 051709 5755 
Being a 40-year-old father of 
four children, I have to regularly 
play... sorry test games to make 
sure they ore suitable in content 
for my offspring. Having been 
recently mode unemployed 1 
found time to lest Gfobdufe ond 
discovered a useful cheat* 

Enter o password for one of 
the later worlds and then ploy 
one of the levels from the first 
world, such as Which Way First 
and collect as many stars as 
possible (50 stars = 1 life}. 
Complete the level and repeat 
the process. 

When you have collected as 
many extra lives as you want 
complete the level and then 
press the isc key. You can then 
stort the gome on the next 
world with the extra lives that 
you have collected. This process 
also works if, os you complete 
each level of the various worlds, 
you press the Isc key, return to 
the first world, collect some lives 
again and then return to the 
world you were on and stort the 
next level with lives that you 
collected from the first world. 

Obviously being a more 
mature person I can 't be seen to 
be ploying gomes like the ones 
that appear on your excellent 

Coverdisks so could you ask 
Microprose to pull their fingers 
out and release UFO, because 
only then will t be able to hand 
over all your Cover disk demos 
to the kids. 

Here are all of the world codes 
for Globduler. 
HfCNASAKEZDV 
UD0CA5NZIZDV 
TLPPASNQiZQZ 

SHPWASBNEZEP 

UAQNNTOGIZDR 
EZPSASBRIZRX 

WHOQA5SBIZUJ 
5VQBAS5SEZVP 

5KCUNVNNS8DR 
FGCONWNHFCDR 
VGPHOMAAS5DR 
GOEB0QBUSWDR 

FINAL IFVfU RYOGOYNZGEDR. 

Steve Holmes, Norfolk 
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HELPING HAND 
Pressure getting to you? Never mind, 
eh. Still, if it all gets too much for you 
then drop Steve Bradley a line - he's 
always on hand to help. 

INDIANA JONES “It1* all down to the 
ladder and the cheat plate,' said Indl. 

MARS A DAY AWAY 
l#m hoving trouble colonising planets 

in Millenium 2 2- every time I send 

a probe to Mars it gets blown up. 

How should I go about it? 

David Russell, Durrington, Witts 

Don't bother sending probes to Mors 

or Jupiter, concentrate on probing, 

researching and colonising Triton 

first You must research the 

deve/opment of a fleet carrier - once 

you have built one, fill it with fighters 

and head for Mars. 

When you're attocked by the 

Martians, launch your fighters and 

eventually they'll surrender. Now 

colonise Mars. You should find plans 

of a Martian terraforming machine 

which malres the Earth's air 

breathable - research and build as 

soon as possible, although you'll find 

you need plenty of chromium which 

is where Triton comes in. 

Anyway, that's quite enough for 

now. Good luck. 

STONE POSERS 
Indiana Jones And The Fate Of 

Atlantis: I have worked my way 

through the outer ring of Atlantis but 

cannot free Sophia. I've tried fixing 

the statue by the doors but I need a 

sun Alar shaped piece to complete 

the machine to get the statue 

working. Where do I find it? 

i Lonergan, Yorkshire 

Walk to the canal and on to the 

raft and put the bead into the 

crab's mouth, then Boot to the right- 

hand gate and use the sunstane on 

the spindle. 

Float through, use the moonstone 

on the next spindle and then the 

worldstone on the next two spindles. 

Float to the pile of bones and go 

through the door at the top of the 

steps and pick up the gear. Sack at 

the rahf use the moonstone on the 

spindle, Boat through and use the 

stone on the spindle. Float through 

the archway; 

Use the chain with the bronze 

loop on the door and the other chain 

with the statue arm. Use the ladder 

on the sentry statue and open the 

■ JJV 1 

ET>yH 

HE1MDA1L 2i A graphically gorgeous, 3D Isometric, Noidlc myth and RPG 
adventure game for which a helping hand Is occasionally needed. 

BRACE YOURSELF 
I hove three parts of the amulet in Heimdalt 2. One part from Utgard % 
one from Her'Keryn and one from Tel'Keryn. Where do I get the other 
part? And how do I get a pass for the castle? 

Peter Hall, Oldham, Lores 

Go to the closed door at the end of the corridor and plate the Holy 
Symbols ort the spaces on the Boor. Go up the stairs and place the shield 
in the path of the laser lightr Take the piece of Ra'Geld and go back to 
the Nature God roam and take the other symbol. Then head back to the 
Hall Of The Worlds for Her'Xeryn* Give the Oruid the symbol Walk 
through the gate fit the trees and on to the turtle's hack and say hello to 
the fire sprite, He will teleport you back to the Halt Of The Worlds* 

To get the pass, head for Rurik's villaget go to the hut and get the 
circlet bom the store room. Then go to ladric's village and give Eadric 
the circlet - Eadric will give you a tetter. Take the letter to Rank and he 
wilt give you the pass to the castle* You hope* 

FROZEN ASSETS 
In Heimdalt 2, on the Giant Isle in the room with the Ice Gad, there is o 
head in a pool of frozen ke and a lake which I cannot Cross. Please help. 

S Richardson, H tick nail, Nottingham 

Fill your flask with water from the pool in front of the statue and then go 
hack into the Fire God's cavern and pour the water an the fire. Return to 
Frigidorius' boudoir and you'll find that a bridge has appeared. Cross 
the bridge and foffow the path until you come across a room with a 
creature inside. Kill it and pick up the talisman you find there and then 
throw the rainbow ring into the sphere of light. 

STEAM HEAT 
In Heimdalt 2, I've entered Nilf'Heim but I can't kilt Loki's daughter - 
everything I shoot ot her evaporates ond she's surrounded by sea of 
lava. Help. 

Mark Edge, Great Wokingham, Norfolk 

Pity it isn't a sea of lagerv No matter, you don't need to kiW her anyway. 
There ore three heads in the room. Fire an arrow into each head and 
then you can go through the door on the right 

MONKEY ISLANO The voodoo that you 
do Is no monkey business. 

chest pbte. Put the spoked wheel 

and the statue pad on the middle 

peg, the crescent gear on the right- 

hand peg, the round gear on the 

bottom-left peg and then put the 

bead in the centre. Pick up the hinge 

pin, go back to the dungeon and 

give Sophia the hinge pin. 

Open the cage, to// Sophia you 

have a plan and tell her to prop it 

open with the pin. Open the cage, 

pick up the hinge pin and go on the 

raft to the door you open with the 

peculiar mechanism. And now for 

an informal discussion on the 

Maastricht Treaty. 

WHERE'S THE 
GRAVY? 
I'm stuck on The Secret Of Monkey 

/siand 2 where I've reached the Big 

Whoope Le Chuck has got a 

voodoo doll and keeps using it on 

me. I have got a ticket with an E on 

it, a syringe, a bottle oF root beer, a 

generic kewpie doll, a helium-filled 

balloon, a pair of surgical gloves, a 

skull belonging to my father and Le 

Chuck's underpants- I think I need to 

moke a voodoo doll. 

Mark Price, Swansea 

First you need to put Le Chuck's 

underpants on the doll. Then take the 

surgical gloves and the bottle of root 

beer to Atlantis to the cave with the 

bear in and swop them for the bear s 

string vest and hd jug of gravy. 

Return to the island and swap 

your father's skull for his socks. Put 

the socks ond the vest on the do//, 

then pour on the gravy. Voilaf you 

now have a fearsome voodoo doll 

dressed in its smalls covered in 

gravy. Pm sure Biot's right. *£> 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
If you're having trouble with a 
particular game or have a 
solution to a letter prioted in the 
mogairne, don't keep it to 
yourself - write it down and send 
it to us and wo'N do our best to 
print it, send it to: 
HELPING HAND, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Both, Avon IA1 2BW 



You can't choose your parents. Thankfully 
you can choose ijout own bank account. 

1 get one that gives gou gour own Coshcord, more branches ond cosh mochmes thon ong 

1 interest on gour credit boionce And rt won't emborross gou in front of gour friends either, 

«!» National Westminster Bank 
We're here to moke life easier 

j' Vj 
ft | 
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These hand-crafted 
and specially-created 

Amiga Format videos 
show you how to get 
the most out of your 

machine and cost just 
£14.99 each. 

An Introduction to the A1200 
The AF experts show you how powerful and 

versatile the A120Q is with the best advice 

and tutorials on all aspects of the machine. 

Get the most out of Personal Paint 
To get the most out of Cloanto's outstanding package, you need 

to know about bitmaps, brushes arid more. We explain all. 

Guide to A1200 Hard Drives 
Buying a hard drive opens up a whole new 

world of Amiga use. We tell you how to choose, 

install and take care of your drive 

The Guide to 

Upgrading 
Your Machine 

As you begin to realise 

the full potential of 

your Amiga, you'll 

want to make it even bigger 

and faster - we show you how. 

Get the most out of 
Desktop Video {Beginners) 

Expert tips on how to set up a home video 

system with your Amiga at its heart. Contains 

tutorials, buying advice and much, much more. 

Get the most out of Music-X 
Music-X is one of the most powerful 

sequencers for the Amiga. With 

our advice and in-depth 

tutorials you can 

really get in tune with 

this excellent package. 

Postage 
& packing 

The Guide to Multimedia 
Handling multimedia applications is 

one of the Amiga's greatest 

strengths. We reveal everything 

you need to know. 

Get the most 
out of Desktop 
Video 
(Advanced) 
Expand your 

knowledge of DTV as 

we give you the low-down on digitisers, image 

a processor and 24-bit graphics cards. 

Get the most out of 
ClariSSA 

We reveal how you can bring your 

art to life with ClariSSA's Super 

Smooth Animation facility and 

colour effects. 

Save £10 
Buy any 3 videos for £34.95 

AMIGA FORMAT VIDEO OFFER FORM Please send me (tick as appropriate) 

Name, 

Address., 

Signature- 

□ Get the most out of Persona/ Paint AF0001 £14.99 

□ An Introduction to the A1200 AF0002 £14.99 

□ Guide to At200 Hard Drives AF0OO3 £14.99 

C The Guide to Upgrading Your Machine AF00O4 £14.99 

□ Get the most out of Music-X AF0005 £14.99 

□ The Guide to Multimedia AF0006 £1499 

□ Desktop Video (Beginners} AF0007 £14.99 

r Desktop Video (Advanced) AFO003 £14.99 

□ Get the most out of CtariSSA AF0009 £14.99 

Amount enclosed .......... 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 
Cheque PO 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

* Save £10! Buy three Amiga Format videos for £34,95! 

send this form to: Amiga Format Videos, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 GBR. 

□□□□ nnnn nnnn nnnn DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ON THIS COUPON 

Expiry Date.. 

rail ni ir nrrii 

.-. Tick her* if you don’t want to receive special offers from other sp*ciatly-**le<t*d companies 

UATlmn nn <mC44 

AF6S 



Power Computing 

POW E R5CAN 4 

Produce 256 greyscale images (on a AG A 

machine), scan in 64 greyscales (non AG A 

Amiga can only display 16), add colour to 

greyscale images, special effects, new support 

for 18-bit scanner, add text to scans, 

A1200/600 version available. 

POWERSC A N 4 £119 

POWER 5 CAN 4 OCR £139 

SCAN INTERFACE £ SO 

POWEflSCAN 4 S/W £20 

OCR SOFTWARE £49 

EPSON SCANNER 

The GT-65QG and GT-8000 24-bit colour 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to A4 in 

size, with output resolutions of up to 

120QDPI on the GT-6S0G and 16Q0DPI on 

the GT-8000 m 16.7 million colours, greyscale 

or line art, New Epson GT-9000 scanner 

available now, price on application. 

GT-4 50 0 POWERSCAN £599 

CT-4 50 0 IMAGE FX £lif 

GT-aOOO POWERSCAN £S4f 

G T- 0 0 0 0 IMAGE FX £919 

DOCUMENT FEEDER £199 

COLOU RSCAN 

The new 18-brt colour handscanner produces 

Stunning colours with clarity and verve, 

bnghtenrng up those presentations. With over 

250.000 colours and award winning 

PbwerScan software, anything is possible! 

Colour and mono software 

FuB colour manipulation 

Up to 4QQDF1 

256 greyscale (AGA machine) 

18-bit colour (AGA machine) 

OCR optional extra 

COLOUR POWERSCAN £219 

Cardcam videoin 

CandCam * VkJeoln is a a video capture card 

for PCMCIA equipped computers. Capture 

still or moving images in full 24-bit colour. 

Compatible with both Composite or S-Video 

input devices. Virtually any video input device 

- CamCorder, VCR, Television, Laser Disc 

player and Security Camera Features include: 

Video still capture in 24-btl 640 x 4 SO 

Motion video capture at 15fps at 320 x 240 

Software swrtchable NTSC and PAL 

CARDCAM VIDEOIN £319 

OPTICAL DRIVE 

ftww award winning i 28MB optical disk drive 

128MB OPTICAL INT. £*J9 

2 3 0MB OPTICAL INT. £799 

118MB OPTICAL DISK £29 

SCSI CONTROLLER £129 

S Y QJJ E S T DRIVE 

Removable storage systems from SyQuest 

3.5* IDE INTERNAL £399 

3.5" IDE EXTERNAL £499 

J«5" 105MB CART. £79 

3.5" SCSI VERSIONS £P0A 

TANDEM CD-DE 

For the Amiga 1500/2000/3000/4000 

Supports Mrtsuma CD-ROM drive 

Supports Syquest 35" drives 

Supports IDE hand drives 

Play audio CD utility 

Requires Kkkstart 2.04 and above 

Includes cable, software and manual 

TANDEM CD-DE CARD £49 

CD-DE A I 20 0 CARD £49 

CD-DE CARD, CD-ROM £129 

MITSUMA CD-ROM £149 

DISK EXPANDER 

Disk Expander includes the following features. 

Can add 50% to your hand dnve capacity 

Fast compression and decompression 

Reliable in tests- no data corruption 

Works with all dnves. SCSI, IDE. Floppy etc 

Works on any Amiga and any Kitkstart 

Once installed the program is transparent to 

the user 

MEGACHIP 

D I SK EXPA MDER 

FLOPPY EXPANDER 

Floppy expander allows you to fit about 

1.5MB on a standard floppy drive and an 

amazing 3 MB when used in conjunction with 

the XL Drive 1.76MB. This is achieved by 

compressing data 30 - 70% of its original size. 

All this happens automatically 

FLOP? ¥ EXPANDER £9.95 

ACEEX MODEM 

NOT &T 

APPROVED 

External Fax and Data modem 

Recerve and send faxes in the background 

Full Haynes AT command set supported 

Supports class I, X and 3 fax commands 

Fax send and receive 

Auto dial and auto answer 

Supports error connection and detection 

Leased line support 

AH cables and manuals supplied 

ACCEX MODEM *32bli £149 

ACCEX v 3 2 TRAPFAX £199 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MIDI INTERFACE £19.95 

VGA ADAPTOR £15 

PSU FOR HARD DRIVES £39 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by using its 

own I MB of RAM and drawing extra memory 

from any other RAM you have installed in 

your Amiga, No soldenng is required, 

MEG AC HIP £ 159 

MEMORY 

We manufacture a vast range of memory 

cards for all the Amiga range of computers. 

Please telephone us for paces and amiability. 

Warp engine 

The high speed 040 board which installs 

directly into the CPU slot, not a Zorn III slot! 

WARP ENGINE 28MH* £799 

WARP ENGINE 40MHz£H99 

WORKBENCH 2.1/3.1 

Release 11/3.1. including 2.1/3.1 software and 

user guide manuals. 

ENHANCER £49 

ROM SHARE INC. 2.04 £99 

2.04 ROM CHIP £19 

3.1 AS00/A2O00 £84.95 

3.1 A 3000/A400 0 £94.95 

PREMIER VISION 

You ve heard how the Amiga has made TV 

programmes possible such as Star Trek-TNG. 

We offer a wide range of services, including: 

monthly events on multimedia, design and 

install complete systems, tracing, CD-ROM 

mastering and duplication, 

CALL 071 72J 7050 

award winning pr ducts 

44a/b Stanley St. Bedford MK4I TRW 

ttep i out Q114 273000 

a tjimili 0 114 3 S 2 2 0 7 

AI pnco mdufllc VAT, Spwikiwnt ind prxts arc ■subfcd to thirjjt' without nowe, 40 tradcrnc*} irtr KlrehMedgrd Prices arc valid 

far rnodih of pubkjBon crty. I A 0E , Detoery ftert day O M day* £L5Q Saturday £10, Dchw-m are iutyGrt id dock availability, 

ChfifrwJTO for l 

Credit card No. 

Expiry date Sign 



free h &tools for callers for drives over isomeo 

NO EXTRA 
fitting 

80MEG 
210MEG 
280MEG 
340MEG 
420MEG 

£159.99 

£199.99 

£229.99 

£249.99 

Wi FIT WHILE U 

540MEG SAVE 
irrr«H|« 

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED eaaraaleet tl««. 
NOTLOCAL ? 

Jmt pl»o«* to irriegi 
mIImOh by lateral 
MftiM & Utv* ibe 

n*t to us - J-4DAV 
TURNAROUND 

* FORMATTED & PARTITIONED DRIVE 

* ND PREP SOFTWARE SUPPLIED 
* ALL OUR DRIVES FIT INTERNALLY 

WITH HO MODS TO CASE OR 

FLOPPY DRIVE. 
* FULL WORKBENCH INSTALLED. 

* 12 MONTHS WARRANTY. 
* JUST SWITCH -ON A 00. 

* ONLY REPUTABLE MAKES of DRIVE 
USED. 

* 1000* FITTED IN LAST 12 MONTHS 
* BACKED BV OUR EXPERIENCED HARD 

DRIVE TECHNICIANS 

/«V'VAV X 
/ MONT"'-' ' 

i CREDIT FACILITIES 
1 AVAILABLE 

[rrnriTnmrTrt 

AIL <Uiv«i »t.iD*i» funtI* $ tit afprdxiait*fe> unlontittsd oiz«4 : i ™v 
aitffily MF<ir> widta, FAYHIr*l? AfOVC AIK (ttWAMG TV'J ftiifJIIBT I4M 
ADVtftTmci r-Ptstf 

TTmSR'I m'AUOATHK YOUR CfJMMUDORT: WAXRAl^TY Lot fcrtai^w*r«* its t hni tHc 
innlof »» »iH unnHirciifiiwrtniim rh* tbt d*W«ix«' wriwr #» Aw((i» IZmoiRb) 

millllllllll! 111 iMIllllll 
1984 - 1994 

1G YEARS OF SUPERB SERVICE £ 

TRILOGIC> 

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT 

UNIT 1, 

2S3 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, UK, 

BO 12 OQP Eat 1904 

FAX 0274 6G0150 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AMEX 

SWITCH CARDS 

ACCEPTED FOR 

TELEPHONE ORDERS 

SALES 

0274 

691115 

| | I I I I. 

us o* 
39 

ttOfO-D °F 

rlTvou «**L- 

CITIZEN 
f?(TT7KH SVtIT 90 HCHO , ,- 
CIT1IEM SWI FT 9U COLOUR , 
CITIZEN BVlrT 240 COLOUR 

. U«*M 

. 1159.99 
h 1224.94 

PROJET II INJKET 

CITIZEN Aac 24 PIN £149,99 

OPTIONAL COLOUR KIT .. £13.99 
OPTIONAL TRACTOR FEEB ......£11.» 

EPSON 

EPSM STYLUS >00.£259.99 

EPSON STYLUS COLOUR £499.99 

fAma^ftfl 7204M capabiMyJ 

I I I I I I I 1 I 1 1 I I ■ 
mi .nil ni* 

ncMvme mi ii' nutTiscwi 1242+94 

SCI ESN SCAT BUDGET STB MW 
MIFOWER 20VATT STIBEO SYSTEM 

£19+9* 
£49.59 

TKMP TV-MO [TOU 14* .£161.99 
11“ SCREEN, IVLl PmOTT COHTRJOL, SCANT 
JACKET,OR/OfF timer, 49 CHANNEL «p*ost 

PHILIPS CMH11 Mil . 1229.99 
14" BCABOi> RGB £ COMPOSITE VIDEO 
INPUTS, STEREO 9CKTKD. 

SW GENLOCK ..+.U74 + 99 
COMPOSITE 0* S-VIDEO INPUT/OUTPUT 

VtD-l 13 ADA.. E 69.99 

Vld-l I 2 AT ..... .............. £149. M 
YIDI 24AT .........-.... L249.9S 
KYDEC B/V HAND SCANNER . + ,,,UtH+99 
ALTA DATA COLOUR. SCANNER ... 1329.99 
fiVP ECS SPECTRUM PS.OH 1339.99 
AOSCi JQFVRRC with scanner . ,£B* + ?4 

(3BEESD :'KW>:!W:WK^^“ 
If you already have a drive, the cables are 

available separately:- 

2.5^/2.5" IDE CABLE 

3* 5w/2 *5" ADAPTOR & CABLE 

£12.99 

£39.99 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
TV MODULATOR {*ichanf#| 
L52B TV NOOVLATOA 
AM0/600/1295 PCNEA PACE 
PRINTER PONT EVIIDIU 

..£14.9* 

..£29.19 

.. £49.19 
■Htehibit 

unit* Far niuifr! in; iivtcil 4tvkc< 
to yeui A^^i'a r*r*U*l port, 
Zwjty inc ranoact lJ!f cable .. £24.99 
3n*y ino connecting cable ,. tJ7.il 
4way Inc connecting cabl* .■ 121.99 

SEAL n TYPE KEYBOARD SKINS 

Veter proof inrabranei "fitch teal ydur 
IcyhoerO agetntt dirt & ■oiitur* inqEaai 
but don't hinder lyping. State Amiga 
model when ordering, 
FOB All AMIGAS D1LT .. . £1] . If 

MEGA MOUSE 4QQDPI £14.99 
LEGEND TRACKBALL £29.99 
SPORTSTER 14*00 FAJ/MODEM £154 99 
A12DO MONITOR STAND WITH SHELF 129.99 
AH IGA DUST COVERS STATE MODEL 14,99 
PR] NTER 1 MONITOR LH/JT CWIRJ 16.19 

I 1 1 1 11 I 1 11JL I L l_L I I 

r-iT^ri1 

mmsssam 

AMI GAS ARE SCARCE or uybe you ]u>t 

fancy a change. 

Our ATLAS PCs ^re an CXOflllnt value 

for noney alternative to an Anigi. 

Suren* value for mo wet 6f rtATUHiMCi 
DUAL SPEED Ct> MOM. SOUNPB*-ASTER STEREO SOUND CAJU1 + TWIN SPEAKERS. 

MS-DOS, WINDOWS i MOtrSE 

FREE MICROSOFT ENCARTA A GOLF CD* WITH AU OX MODELS 
ATLAS TURBO 15MM 444SUS. 4MI8. HOME* «9, ONLY ft«4« + YAI 

ATLAS TURID 19HM 446 9X40, 4«l£t. HOMES H0P ONLY 1999 + VAl 

ATLAS TU880 44MM 4140X1-44,4MEflP 140MI« NO, ONLY 41144 + YAT 

OTMEA FWTUlJESt SUftB TA3T VL HO ceaitroller /fdfi/o card; VL lrneq Wlndova accelerator 

'ipiradebla Le 2 a.S* floppy: 14^ colmn monitor; riesilop or nlmtcver case; 
1Q2hay beyb-aard, quality PC Houje. Software inatalLeil and fully configured taarty for 
mavR. 12 HOBTHP VBAAHTV, FENTlUH Ka AVAI LAB L.E - phofi* For latilt price- 

Ahn, pvaNahke without <,'D Rob, ClH A .Sound card dedurl 12DD from nfrner prices. 

LOWEST PRICE* IN THE AREA 
FOR «ll « PARTS A UPGRADES;- |iH PC prlaae + Mr} 

f. CASES FROM 144: MOTHER*WRDJ FROM 144: GRAPHICS CARPS ROM tn KEBWR0S FROM tlO; 

JYW MONITORS FROM HI* 4I6DXT-46 CPU XDt; PMM0NIC f4f CO ROM JtlYl Oti; SOUND CARPS 

FROM 147 iH He. PC UPGRADE i REPAIR SERVICE 

+ POPULAR PC SOFTWARE ON OWN A CD. 
AT DISCOUNT PRECIS + PC BOOKS 1 TRAINING VIDEOS 

1 l 111 1 I 1 B i U U J J I J J 11 1111J ill 11 It t t t 1 11 U I I I I H It tl 1 mil 

X COPY FRO 
he ML2 Cyeipne adafRor 

Kiting eojiieswithoit the pemaiim 
of the copyright holder is illegal. 

i i i i ... * I | — 
KOOIMI ..................... 164,99 
ASDG SCARHIR SOFTWARE _,.1109.99 
A3DC FRO CONTROL..*9 
ALADDIN ID V3  ....1199,99 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL 141,99 
wr« FRO CCHF1 LEU.. ,, . £21,9* 
ART DEPT PRO AGA 2.5 .£119.99 
BRILLIANCE.... H4.H 
BRILLIANCE 2 ................ ILT3.99 
CALL1-GARI.. ..119.99 
CLARISSA.. LB4.99 
CtGBUS ED ..... 119,99 
CROSS DCS V5... 134.99 
DELUXE PAINT 4AGA E64.99 
DELUXE MUSIC 2 . 119.99 
DEVPAC 1 .................♦., L&3-9* 
D1 RECTOR If OPUS V4_..._154.99 
D3DWEM.... £54.91 
GB ROUTE PLUS ............... 135.99 
GOLD Dtfil orricl J .141.99 
HANNA BAPSCAA5 ANIMATION ...134.99 
Jf¥ FER.CHCHE ..£ J1.99 
HTSFEED PASCAL ..£19.99 
H130TT BASIC 2 ... £69,99 
1HAGSMASTER RT.. 1194.99 
IMAGINE 3 VFti&AEG ........... L119,If 
LATTICtj'TA? C V 6,1+ .£214.99 
WULSWT FLOS... £39.99 
HED1A POINT..£29*. 94 
MONTAGE 29 
MORPH *...£59.99 
HItfICTriCE....l«t» 
MONET MATTERS . . ... £49.94 
MUSIC X l.l ....._...... £24.91 
PACESETTER 3 ..£41 .99 

.1239.99 

. £33.99 

. L34.99 
, £219.99 
.1239.49 
.159.49 
.169.99 
. £)49.99 
.162.99 
.1119.91 

PBICU ■ 
U or Tl'9'44 

■ tea tIhm 
Hint ulltei i+ 
CHdn nut i 

miimuty. 
fetLWIC ItM All hfMl (titlYN, 

PAGES TAEAM 1 .. 
fC TASK ... 
PENPAL -- 
PLATKATI'Oi ... 
PROFESSIONAL DW« 3 
QUARTERBACK 6 .-r+r,+1+,+ 
QUARTERBACK TOOLS DELUXE 
REAL 3D PROFESSIONAL V2 
SCENEBY AH IMATOR .. 
SCAIA m219. 
SCRLA ItUOD ................. £244.99 
SUPERBASI PERSONAL 4 ...,,,,£114.99 
SUPEREASE PROFESSIONAL 4 ...£239.94 
3YSTP4 3E ....£54.94 
VIDEO DIRECTOR ......_....1169.99 
VISTA PRO 3 ..............r..ES7.91 
VORDVORTB 3 aga.. 171 .99 

I 11 i 11 i i ■ i i i i i i i i i i i i ■ i i I I I 
11 auirhaitrE Brpjna E* s«e ltte,» 
Nil *1 credit cate - *M* MOT __ 
*JTFLT tfl etbll racds - if IWTtltf CAliLERS 
tmvrUccmncT mb> nihlr^ ti TDRCfnAS.1 Hi JLU. UKX tJtAb 

I I I ! I 1 J 1 I I J 1 1 t ! 1 I I I II | I I J I J 1 t 1 H II I I I I I I N I J I J 1 I I I I I J LU 11 I 

GVP A1230 MK 2 40MHz 

68030ec No M^U 

Vifh 6411J idcltt for optional fPU. 
Hap two JIbit aLBWS ak' a t 
exp ana Ion connectoi for SCSI module 

No fpu L Oncg 

IHEC bO FPU UU.99 
4MEG no FPU £424.^9 

4»:r: t 40KH^_ 69692^2 4.99 

flMKG f.$I4.!S9 
FPU £719.99 

GVP A12 30 MK2 50MHz 

60 030 with f«U 

Ho fp+i t 0»c-q L294.99 
LMEG no FPU L314.99 
4Rfl=*= no FPU C4P4.99 
4MKG £ 4CMtz 68BGJL594-99 
RMCG £.609.99 
»CG + FPU £709.99 
SCSI -2 MOOUtE £57.99 
GVP 4MEG Tlfti FlF*r 139**94 

1 1 LLIJJilJ M III M 1 1 1 

BATTERY 

BACKED 

ON-BOARD 

CLOCK & 

FPU 

SOCKET 

GMRG £69.99 

1MEG £97.99 

2MEG £137.99 

GMEG 1197.99 

9MEG £394.99 

Made by Aultelc 

KITH DFFIGM3U, 6&&62 FPP, 

20MHZ FPU ADD £49.00 

25MHZ FPU ADD £59.00 

33MH2 FPU ADD £69.00 

40MHZ FPU ADD £99.00 

'•Eenaaiim1 
ONLY £56,99 

AWTI VTAUS. A5JTI CLICK, DISABLE 

SWITCH, THRU MfcT, STEEL CASE, 

for a lx. wioAa. 2VR Nwjuvmr. 
I I I   1 1 I 1 I i I 1 f 

\*MH5SM51 

Moaiml ..Em,yi 
AVAIL VCBHXRS 2_  121.49 
ItNEATM THE 3T£lt SET ....,,£24.9* 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANGA CCHPOfLU Il9,f9 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANGA ITALIA ..lt4,44 
CHESS CHPUflON 2H5 ..£9,44 
DANGEROUS STREET......lit.49 
DISPOSABLE HER" ........... ., lit.49 
ELFHRHIA . ....tit.44 
ELITE | raCNTIEB .  £21,49 
tvtivpi hA CHAMP I CHS .119,49 
GLOBAL GLADIATOR.£)9.49 
GUM SHIP 2(90 A6A .,. + , + ...,,.124.99 
HEIHDALL 2.124.49 
1 HP OffS|R LE MISSION 2025-l 21.19 
E240 ...121.49 
EICIC Off ^ A1200 ............ £22.99 
LIBERATION ..L2I.49 
HICRO HACHIRES ---,,,..111,19 
MICRONADSE COLT . ..  £24.99 
HAUGHTY ONES til.49 
ON THt BALL . ,, .,............£?|.49 
SCRABBLE . 122.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER IVTEBNATttL .114.99 
SETTLERS ..          124.99 
sin city * LD«:rr .,t2l.99 
SIERRA SOCCER ............... 
SIMC* THE SORCERER A12G0 ... 129.99 
S«IO«RfS ... til.*9 
STAR TREI AIJ9C-HD ........... 1 21,99 
TEST MATCH CRICKET ...UT.99 
T«ltt£ PAAt.. £2 
TORNADO A120O...UR.99 
VALMALL * LORD or IRF ..*.,.£20.49 
MUD CW SOCCll.. ..£11,49 
WOR LD COP TEAR..111+49 

CHAOS GAMES PACK 

STiCriCATE, CHAOS EMI HE, ONLY 
PINBALL DREAM: l STRIKER t|f+* 

rot *im i 4QQG onir 

ADI JUNI0A RANGE ... ttl.44 
ADI RANGE ......... tll.94 
CISTWT SUBS V5 . .. .... £49.99 
FUN SOKOL 3 RANGE ___414.99 
rrt SOMOOL 4 TAKE ..*.,112.94 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIALS , + , + .... £19.19 
KID'S PIN.....t|1.99 

,t17,19 
. U7.11 
-UT.99 
.£11.19 
, in.*9 
.117.49 

NGODT'S PLAYTIME..., + .£17 
NCOBT'S HG AflVENTURI .£17.49 
PAINT n CBtATE..,. + .117.49 
SFELLING FAIR . 117.99 

BOOKS & VIDEOS 
MASTER.!KG AMIGA DOS 3 VOL1 .121,95 
MASTERING AMIGA DOS 3 VOL? , £21.95 
MASTERJKG AMIGA AMOS . 119,95 
MASTERING AMIGA ASSEMBLER ..U4.95 
MASTE.fl.1 NG AMIGA C_ _ _ _ ___ £1**15 
AMIGA TUTORIAL VIDEOS AVAILABLE 

PLEASE ENQUIRE 

ll 1 1 H 1 I I | I I t t I 1 | | | I | I | II I I 
FAST PROFESSIONAL 

MAILORDER SERVICE. 
SAMERAY DESPATCH A 

31 Order by phone uitnf yeuf R«tlt, 
rhirft, Qt debit ?ard, 
21 Order by Mail - lending rh#qu* 
banters draft or poatai orderi 
payable bo TAILOGIC. 
1) Pleaee add part pottaf* 6 pad inf 
af 11.00 res udtn (miliar U), Utl>/ 
heavy or Infill item* lent by 
earner only: 4sMl t5.5di Ovarnifht 
17,50 Uk Mainland only. 3«Kti>h 
Kxfhlanda 14+SB; N+EARLANS. 112.Mi 
EIRE +120 UK Saturday daUvery 
114+0Q [Not «rul«U io 3r«tneh 
Hifhlandel 
"Subject to foods being in itecl■ 
All orderi are accepted iub>*ct to 

our standard Term* of Bui Idai>. 

WON-FBI B-lpa 
NAT 1-4,30 

SUN 

WELCOME 



AMIGA 

Get tooled up for 3D 

model manufacture 
with Pixel 3D Pro v2, 

reviewed on page 100. WELCOME! 

VageStream 3 
After one of the longest waits ever, the super new version is released. Hang 
about though, all is not as it appears as Mr Dyson discovers, 

A-Cut 
Video editing with your Amiga that is not only affordable, but aiso rather 
excellent quality. It sounds too good for Steve McGill to believe... 

Pixel 3D Professional v2 1 
Vou've got the Coverdish program, now take a peek at the super duper 
enhanced 'does it make the tea as well?' version. 

ProGrab24RT 1 
A new digitiser, brought to you by Harwoods and scrupulously investigated 
by our own Mr Holbom. 

Indexer 1 
You may remember the version of this software that was so good at 
cataloguing back issues we decided to put it on the AF59 Coverdisk. 

TurboCalc 
Angus Nielson adds up the pros and cons of this new spreadsheet. 

Round-up - Image Processing 
The best of the world's image processing software fights it out in another 
full and comprehensive AF round-up 

PageSfream Just why did it 
f Mf 9«t such a low mark? Wail. 
I why don't you saa what 

Marcus has to say about it 
over fha page, 

It really isn't a vary good idea for software 
companies to raleasa their products with major bugs 
in them, even if they do plan to update them very 
quickly- As we have waited well over a year for 
PageStream X a few more weeks to remove the errors 
wouldn't really have hurt. 

Anyway, there is plenty more top action to ba had 
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It's been a long time 
coming, but now it's 
here. Marcus Dyson 

lays out a few pages 
with the new version 

of PageStream. And 

asks, was it really 
worth the wait? 

Eagerly awaited. To describe 

PageStream 5.(Jin these terms 

would be an understatement the 

size of the Himalayas. 

Long ago. when Commodore was an 

international company with subsidiaries in 

every major country, PageStream was to be 

the killer application. The program which 

was going to show every owner of every 

other (inferior) machine just what the 

Amiga could do. Time has taken its toll, 

and Lhat awesome responsibility has fallen 

on the shoulders of Lightwave. But 

enthusiasm for the impending (and 

impending, and impending) arrival of 

PageStream J.0did not wane. 

The program was already in a pretty 

impressive state when 1 saw it at the World 

Of Commodore show in New York in April 

1993. Publishers .Soft 1 ogik, were putting 

out a press release which included a 

features list that compared PageStream not 

just wUh its obvious rival Cold Disk's 

slightly clunky Professional Page 4, but also 

with the king of all DTP programs Quark 

XPress* According to the press release (a 

somewhat biased publication maybe, but it 

was certainly based on fact) PageStream 

kicked the asses of both those programs. 

PageStrean3 
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PageStream 3.0 
But that was a long, long time ago. In 

the intervening months XPress has gone 

through one major and several minor 

revisions, and PraPage seems to have 

dropped out of contention altogether. So 

it was with delight and surprise (hat) saw 

PageStream sitting on the shelf at the First 

Computer Centre in Leeds. 

Delight because it was out at last. 

Surprise because after months (years even) 

of chasing a review copy. Soft logik had 

shipped it to the shops before sending 

copies for evaluation. Never a good sign. 

But enough background! How good is 

PageStream 3.611 Before you can find out 

you've got to install it on your hard drive. 

A complete installation costs you around 

1! Mb of hard drive space, most of which is 

fonts and clip art and a more modest 

partial installation requires less than 4Mb, 

but the program crashes whenever you try 

to load it. After you've installed PageStream, 

you see a very interesting Read Me file 

which points out that although Soft Logik 

have been forced by unreasonable pressure 

from users, potential users and 

unscrupulous magazine reviewers like 

myself to release PS3.0, it is actually not 

Finished yet. Shock! Horror! 

hundreds of features which they have 

included, it's pretty small. 

Maybe so, but there are some 

important features still to be completed. 

The Read Me also states that these features 

will be sorted and an update disk shipped 

to all registered users within 4-6 weeks. 

Whether this turns out to be the case is a 

it then lists features which are not yet 

implemented. They include: Append, Save 

As Template, Find/Replace, Spell Check, 

External Articles And Graphics, Send To 

Editor (text). Facing Pages, Greeking, 

some Paragraph Format options, 

Hyphenation, Applied Bold, Trapping, 

Anchored Graphics, Auto Backup, 

Typographic Preferences, Kem Pair 

Editing, and the Pen and Reshape tools. 

As Soft Logik go on to say, the list is 

certainly quite long, but compared to the 

STOP PRESS 
lust as this issue was going to press a patch for PageStream 3 
began to appear on Bulletin Boards. The patch claims to fix 
many of the problems, hut also leaves many unfixed. The 
ReadMe declares the patch is the first in a series of free 
updates for PageDown 3 We welcome the fact that Soft Logik 
are taking steps to address the problems. If they are successful 
PageStream 3 has the features to make it • formidable 
program. But for now we would urge readers to exercise 
caution before buying PageStream 1. Watch these pages for 
news of the updates as they are released. 
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Tfiis is the kind of impressive page layout you 

should be able to create without any trouble in 

PageSfream 3.0... or you would be if it didn't 

crash with astounding frequency. 

matter For time to reveal, You ran be sure 

we ll be covering the update jus. soon as we 

gel hold of it 

PageStwam 3 has undergone a drastic 

change in appearance, in the number of 

features and die style m which they arc 

executed. The interface of PageStream 2 was 

simple, and tended to rely too strongly on 

the mentis. Many features were buried in 

sub menus, PageStream _?has addressed this 

by extending the functionality of the main 

menu, adding a HM»rtktyle button 

strip and a measurements palette similar to 

ihe one employed by Quark XPrtss. The 

result is stunning, all the features (and 

there are a lot more of them) are 

accessible far more easily, and in a way that 

is simpler to understand. The requesters 

now include more functions. The whole 

layout of the program h;ts been re-built 

from the ground up, and it's so good you 

can almost forgive Soft Logik for it being 

two years late. 

The main thrust of PageSirearns 

enhancements has been to look at why 

(hunk Xpress is ihe most successful DTP 

e-uri^TT irtk-tL-t’.rm'- ^ 

rntimmssmim srae. 
:,nrslin 

NOT ONLY, BUT ALSO! 

PdgeSfraiftt J1* own image processor BME (Bitmap Editor) 
is not too good: at choosing palettes. The image on the 

top left was dithered from 24-bit by ADPro, the one on 

the top right by BME. 

PageStream J*i text editor is a perfectly decent 

wordmonger, Most of this review was written and 

spellchecked in if, but the lack of a word count feature 

meant 1 had to switch to Final Writer for that function. 

Included with the main PageStream program are two 
ancillary programs, PageUner and BiWE These are a 
simple text editor and an even simpler bitmap editor. 
Although the programs themselves are not 
particularly well featured, the fact that they are 
integrated with PageStream itself has some 

advantages, if you are working with text in a DTP 
program, you have to follow the story around the 
document whether it is to cut it spellcheck it or 
simply to read it through. This can, and usually does, 
lead to several screen redraws as the screen window 
moves to different parts of the document and each 
redraw takes time (particularly in FageSfream 3), 

But PageSfream 3 offers (or at least will when 
the update disk arrives) the facility to send the text 

to PageUner for editing. The package is fast offers 
reasonable editing features and a good spellchecker 
The only drawback is the lack of a word count 
function. All in all PageUner is the best bit of the 
PageStream 3 package. 

BME is a very basic paint package, ideal for 
making small changes to a bitmap image. Pictures 
can be sent to BME from within PageStream. BME 
offers simple editing and image processing tools so 
that you can select parts of an image and change 
them into negative, pi x elate them or flip and rotate 
them. It performs quickly on images in up to 255 
colours, hurt while I was using it it had a tendency to 
crash while attempting to change magnification or 
scale the images. 

PageStream 3.0 
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The basis of 

WYSIWYG design is 

that when anything is 

changed on screen, 

the program 

automatically 

redraws the screen to 

keep you informed of 

the current state of 

your design. With 

PageStream 3 this 

does not always 

happen correctly. 

package on the planet, then match or 

exceed every aspect of that program's 

capabilities. This is a mammoth task, but 

one which Soft Logik seem to have 

managed in almost all cases. Whether 

anyone will ever need to use PageStream s 

ability to display type up to 50,000 points 

in size is in question. And 1 dread die day 

when my workload requires me to have 25 

documents open at the same time (Xte’s 

maximum), so PageStream s ability' to open 

an infinite number of documents (subject 

to memory) seems a little superfluous. 

But PageStream dues have some very 

usefui new features. One document can be 

open in several windows and changes 

made in any of the windows are saved to 

die document This means that you could 

have one window showing the last lines of 

text of a large dtM ument while you wen t 

through it in another window writing up 

or cutting it to fit 

The project menu allows the user to 

hide or reveal any of the open documents 

so you can work on multiple documents 

PageStream 3.0 has an impressive array of 

predefined document sizes, as well as a custom 

setting which enables the user to create pages 

of their own specific dimensions. 

without having an overly cluttered 

Workbench. Documents can t>e saved as 

templates, so if you create a letterhead, 

then open it and write a letter on to it, you 

can’t save it over the template, but instead 

any attempt to save it presents you with a 

file requester so that you can rename it. 

There is now a much wider range of pre¬ 

set document sizes, covering a variety of 

American and European standards as well 

as a custom size option for creating pages 

up to 2t000 inches square. 

The new Edit Palette is a direct steal 

from XPress, hut it is a superb feature all 

the same, A small bar at die bottom of the 

screen carries many of the attributes of any 

selected object. Clicking and editing these 

values can move or scale an objectt change 

the colour or typeface of text or do a host 

of other things. Rut values in the box 

cannot be double-clicked to highlight 

them for editing, so instead you have to 

click and delete, 

A nice feature of the Edit Palette is the 

pop-up typeface menu which means dial 

Continued overleaf 4 
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The program was in a pretty imprassiw Mate when i aw it 

otn morion ihow m New York in April 1993. At 

publisher*. Soft Logik were putting out i press 

h inebried* features bit that compared 

dot just with iti obvtoui rival Gold Disks slightly 

Professional Page 4, but also with (he undisputed krig 

DTP programs Quark XPreu. And on this list fa 

1 swtiat biased public* boa maybe, but il was certainly 

■ lot fact) frgeStream kicked the asses of both those 

! nuns. 

But that was a long, long time ago. la the mleroednag 

sa bai gone through me map rand several mriof Boxout 

ions, and ProPage had dropped out of contention Not only; but nl| 

ether. So it was with delight and surprise that I saw iachideii with t 
Stimuli aiaing on the shelf during a recent visit to the pogtamFigd 
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Some of the tent extends beyond the column and into the neat one. This 

shouldn't happen charitable reviewers may describe ft as an 

undocumented feature, it’s not it's one of Page-Stream 3's hideous bugs 

speedily too. Using a bubblejet or dot 

matrix printer via the preferences printer 

drivers almost ground printing to a halt 

PagrStrram's propensity to crash is such 

a problem that even saving a document 

caused it to lock the machine up 

completely, although the Save As function 

worked faultlessly. The package crashed tn 

numerous other situations, and soon 

became too frustrating to use. 

Add to these Tailings all the features 

which simply don't do the functions they 

are supposed to and you have a program 

which completely fails to achieve Its aims. 

The undo undoesnX text can often not be 

recoloured, and screen re-draws are 

sketchy at best, and pathetic at worsu 

PageStream has the specification to be 

the Finest DTP package 1 have ever used. 

But it fails to achieve its aims so 

spectacularly dial 1 would not recommend 

it to anyone. 

Unless you have a very powerful 

machine it is too slow to be of any use, and 

even if you have a power-user Amiga it will 

still convince you that your Amiga 

4000/040 has had the CPU swapped for a 

3.5MH/ 68000, or that someone has filled 

your machine with treacle. 

PageStream 3.0 simply should not 

have been released yet. In fact, products 

like this are harmful to the Amiga* Soft 

Logik will gel good initial sales due to the 

considerable excitement which surrounds 

Lite release, but as word of its quality (or 

lack of it) spreads throughout the Amiga 

community sales will plummet, and that’s 

one more developer who will lose interest 

in the Amiga market. 

Soft Logik have promised an update 

soon, and l really hope dial diey meet that 

promise. But there's a lot of work to be 

done, and it's difficult to see how they will 

turn this pile of manure into arose 

garden. Until you read the review of the 

update right here in Amiga Format, stick 

with PagvStrmm 2,2. 

PAGESTREAM 3. 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Meridian 081-543 3500 

PRICE 
£269,95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Minimum 3Mb, hard disk only 

SPEED • 
Evert on an Amiga 4000/040 with 18Mb 
of RAM*.* it crawls. 

MANUAL •••• 
Soft Logik's documentation is always 
good, Pagestream Js comprehensive 
manual is no exception. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Users of any DTP package, including 
AF63's Coverdisk program PageSetter 
2, should have no problem navigating 
round this intuitive user interface. 

FEATURES •••§• 
A more comprehensive features list 
you could not hope to find. It's a pity 
more of them don't actually work* 

VALUE 
PageStream 3 doesn't do what it's 
supposed to, and punctuates this with 
frequent crashes. The worst value 
application |'ve ever encountered* 

“It shouldn't have 

been released in its 
current state. I hate 
to say it, but avoid 

PageStream 3.” 

Pagestream 5.0 has a 
much improved front 
end, but the type object 
are (temporarily) gone 
tm>i •Cfl* 1*> 
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PmgmStrmmn 3 features a completely redesigned user interface. THe Tool Menu moves to the left and 

is augmented by a handy button strip at the top of the document and a powerful Edit Menu at the 

bottom. Pagestream 3 has some excellent features, it's lust that they don't all seem to work. 

■ 

y 

One of Pagestream 

Ts best new features 

is the Edit Menu's 

pop-up text menu. 

PageStrvam had a 

simple user interface 

which concealed 

most of the features 

within the menus. 

text can now be styled with ease from 

this window. But despite all its wonderful 

new features, PogeStreom 3.0suffers from 

two major setbacks. It’s cripplingiy slow 

and it crashes. I know some people will say 

it is not a fair comparison, but Soft Logik 

targeted Quark XPress heavily in their 

features list, so now they'll have to bear the 

comparisons to that program. 

When I started using Afros in 1990 it 

was still in version 1 .something, and I was 

running it on an old, and decrepit Mac El, 

powered by a Motorola 68020. But even 

that Afters was considerably faster than 

PageStnam 3.0 running on an A4000/040* 

That neatly shouldn't be the case. The 

A4000 is a considerably more powerful 

machine, and we are four years down the 

line in terms of what users expect in speed* 

PageStream*s priming speed makes its 

on-screen operation seem fast by 

comparison. 1 had no success printing to a 

PostScript laser printer, although ProPage 4 

and Pinal Writer primed from the same 

pri nter with no problems, and very 
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PLAYTIME & BIG ADVENTURE 
TWICE THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

Noddy's Ploytime ar>d Big Adventure, two highly acclaimed gomes 
from the Jumping Bean Co., which have pioneered o new direction in 
educational software based learning. Each game ts a graded creativity 
and entertainment package, designed for 3-7 year olds, specifically 
tailored to the early requirements of the National Curriculum 
Listen to what our customers have to say! 

"Our 4 year old 
thinks it's perfect!" 
Kathryn Feavers - Bedford 

"The best game I've 
ever bought - the 
kids love it!" 
Mrs A i Commons - Leeds 

Probably the best 
educational game 
for young children 
J Dirckze - Stockport 

It's brilliant - I'm 
interested to see 
how you are going 
to improve on it" 
Chris Holmes - Nottingham 

Future*ZQneJ Gome Ud, John Lewis, John Menzies, 
PC World, Tandy, The Computer Store. Virgin and 
many specialist outlets 

Available for: 
Playtime: Amigo, Acorn Archimedes, PC and ST the jumping BEAN CO 
Big Adventurer Amiga, 100% PC compatible 

The Best Selling Word 
Processor and Database 

for the Amiga... 

Since its launch. Pen Pal has 
become the most popular 
package of its type! 

Not surprising when you consider 
the array of extensive features at 
your fingertips. Combined with its user 
friendly simplicity, it was hound to be 
a winner! 

Amiga Format, w hen reviewing word 
processors, said there was '‘little to fault 
Pen Pal". Quite a prediction it seems as 

in a later feature they confirmed Pen Pal was “still the 
best value for money". 
If y ou’re not already a Pen Pal user, w e hope you soon 
will be ■ because at the new lower price of just... 

^JfflJal-ejMJSiJfa]! 
SoftWood 

Uiwert 

Sew Street Alfret on Derbyshire DESS 7BE 

Telephone: 0773 52/ 606 Facsimile: 0775 H5 1040 

£39.95rrp 
the current Best Seller is bound 

to sell even better! 

Pen Pal is a superb package with immense 
power to fulfil all your Word Processing needs, 

and... a truly comprehensive Database too! Pen 
Pal is easy to use though and the extensive 250 
page manual is on hand should you need it. 
Users frequently tell us that they’ve never found 
a program they get on with so well. 

The Word Processor: Open multiple documents simultane¬ 

ously; search <£ replace; at I copy, paste; check ymtr 

spelling with a 110000+ dictionary; import your favourite 

IFF/HAM graphics or clip art files in various sizes £ 

colours; auto flow text around graphics l even as you type>; 

view a full page then position* edit & create graphic 

objects; me the forms designer; ALL THIS and much 

more! Front the documents on this page you can see this is 

no ordinary program! 

The Database: With 32 fields per record, 32000 records 

per database FAST sort of 1000 records in less than 5 

seconds, this is a REAL database. Mail merge information 

into the word processor simply and create templates for 

letters. reports ete. into which data can be merged tool 

Remember that just like other SoftWood Products. 

Pen Pal comes uith free telephone support! 

Ti tt Pal is compatible with tiny Amiga - from the ASOOto the latest 
i1200/4000 ranges with a mammon of I\th araikble free RAM, 

Xvailahle from all gitod Amiga software dealers nr Ait/flVW, 
Please plume fora list of nationwide stockists. 
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As we've come to 

expect from ell Hama 

gear,, the build 

quality is excellent 

and the aesthetics are 

pleasing, The size and 

shape means that it 

integrates into any 

set-up comfortably 

Hama A 
The Amiga offers the greatest potential of any 

desktop video computer. Steve McGill finds out why the 

Hama A-Cut helps realise that potential. Every Amiga video editor has to 

fulfil two roles in the editing 

studio - an aesthetic and a 

mechanical one. The Hama 

A-Cul takes care of the latter, allowing the 

editor more freedom and time to 

concentrate on the former. 

Computer editing can free the video 

editor from the tedious punch and crunch 

mechanics of simple stand-alone editing. 

This gives the editor extra time to play 

around, encourages experimentation and 

helps the creative juices How. 

Being able to chop, change, preview, 

alter and finally edit together several 

different versions of video pictures is 

immensely powerful and the A-Cut enables 

you do all of this. So you learn more about 

editing than you would using conventional 

means - seeing and doing is much more 

productive than reading and theorising. 

The A-Cui is housed in a hardy, well- 

designed and shielded metal box. It sports 

a jog shuttle dial, two buttons, an infra-red 

sensor and two seven-pin remote control 

sockets - one controls a source VCR, die 

other controls the recorder. 

The source machine can be a 

camcorder or a VCR, Whatever you use, it 

must have an edit terminal, either Five-Pin 

Edit, Comrol-L, Remote or Lane, If your 

source doesn't support any of these 

protocols, you can’t use A-Cut 

The recorder can be any VCR capable 

of being controlled by infra-red. The A-Cut 

recorder control socket terminates in an 

IR diode. In other words, you can’t 

connect the recorder Lo the A-Cut in the 

same manner as the source - which is a 

massive oversight on Hama’s part because 

single frame accuracy can never be 

Building an edit list 

and assembling me 

footage is easy using 

the edit decision list. 

The cut and paste 

tools make changing 

the order of the 

shots a cinch. 

5 1113-N Ini, Trial V Wee IIttit gj 

achieved consistently or reliably with the 

infra-red met hod. 

The best you can realistirally hope for 

is accuracy within plus or minus four 

frames, This is gmwl hut not outstanding. 

You can confidently edit together a more 

than professional production with frame 

error tolerance like this. Just don’t expect 

to be able lo cut to the beat or lip sync - 

for that, you need frame accuracy. 

And that's one of the puzzles of this 

package. The A-Cui receives commands 

from the Amiga via the parallel port and 

converts them to serial data for both ports. 

This means that the recording socket 

could have been hardwired in the same 

manner as the source socket KRP’s ES20 

video editor allows ha refwiring of the 

record deck as well as two source decks. 

Single frame accuracy can be achieved 

easily with compatible recording decks. 

Infra-red control is a one-way 

communication process, so the Amiga 

doesn't receive any feedback from the 

recording VCR. Therefore, any fluctuation 

in the deck’s mechanism or skipping of 

the control track isn’t compensated for or 

spotted by the Amiga. Ena worst case 

scenario, this can lead to excessive frame 

drift and inevitable inaccuracies. 

Admittedly, to keep frame drifting lo a 

minimum, the software offers an auxiliary 

frame counting program which lets you 

compensate for the pre-roll and post-roll 

of both decks. Bui the bottom line is that 
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you can never expect Frame accuracy with 

an infra-red system. 

Lost opportunits1 aside* the real beauty 

of the A-Cut lies in the ease of use and its 

flexibility of control. The jog shuttle, 

coupled with the extreme user-friendliness 

of the software, blows the immediate 

competition of Video Director and Edit 

Mate out of the marketplace. And, aside 

from jog shuttle control, you can also 

control source and record derks from die 

logically laid out software panels or Amiga 

function keys. Impressively flexible. 

Bui it's the jog shuttle that serious 

editors consistently use. If the source tape 

machine has frame advance, you can 

accurately locate where you want the cut-in 

to start and the cut-out to finish. This is 

achieved by locating the frame via the jog 

shuttle dial. You then press either the cut 

button on the A-Cut or click on cut-in and 

cut-out from ihc requisite software panel. 

Teach i rig the system 

the infr* red 

commands for your 

recording deck is as 

easy as using a 

remote control. 

The cuts are then added to and stored 

in an edit decision list <EDL).The EDI. 

gives the editor incredible power over their 

work. Say, for example, rhat you had chosen 

10 cuis and they lasted 3fl seconds in full. 

The EDL builds up a list of cut-in and out 

points in the order that you entered them. 

The length of each cm is automaiitally 

worked out and displayed by the software. 

You can also manually enter in and out 

points or edit pre-existing ones to change 

their length and running time, Each cut 

can also be labelled to ease your memory. 

Cuts can be previewed before 

committing them to tape. But the real 

powrer is realised if you change your mind 

about the running order. You can cut and 

paste sections of cuts, change the order, 

append other pre-saved lists to the existing 

one and have a load of experimental fun. 

For further expansion and functional 

enhancement, the A-Cut features an A/faxx 

pom The potential of an ARexx automated 

The inclwlon of a 

clock t*l#t counts in 

seconds end frame's 

helps you fine tune 

the editor to adjust 

for the pre and post 

roll of the recording 

and source decks. 

The front end of the software is well laid out and intuitive in use. Control of the source and 

recording decks can be accessed from here or through the function keys. The source deck can also 

be controlled from the jog shuttle on top of the A-Cut unit itself. 

Amiga Video Studio is staggering. 

Synchronised automation of sound effects, 

titles and music could all be carried out in 

one fell swoop. 

The Hama A-Cui must rank as one of 

the most promising missed chances to 

appear for the Amiga. With infra-red 

control it executes its tasks admirably. 

Using a Panasonic camcorder with edit 

terminal as the source deck and a standard 

Sanyo deck as the recorder. AFlogged the 

following results: 

Laying down a 10 scene sequence, 

each scene lasting six seconds, the best 

result achieved w'as a loss of 22 frames - 

aliTKwt a second. An admirable result 

considering we expected to lose two or 

three seconds. Occasionally, with the cut-in 

points, the edits were frame accurate. The 

Cut-out points were a different matter. 

Frame accuracy was never achieved. But 

then, we didn't expect any better than that 

due to the Limitations of infra-red control. 

Hopefully Hama will rethink their 

marketing policy for the A-Cut. The 

hardware is excellent. The jog shuttle is a 

winner. The A/Eraxport is inspired. The 

software is exceedingly easy to use. But 

ultimately, it hasn't realised its full 

potential, A small rejig of the software 

and replication oi the Leads supplied with 

the package could have taken Hama's A- 

Cut into the realm of seriously powerf ul 

editing. As it stands* it’s exceedingly 

useful. The inclusion of a hardwire 

interface with the* recorder wfould have 

made it invaluable. £5 

If required, the software even provides an on¬ 

line help facility in case you get stuck. 

HAMA A-CUT 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Hama D2S6 708110 

PRICE 
£199 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2.0 or above 
1Mb RAM 

SPEED 
If you want to cobble together a few 
sequences quickly, the software won't 
let you down. 

MANUAL iiiit 
Very good. Logically laid out and easy 
to follow. An excellent manual. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••! 
Like the manual, the software is laid 
out in a manner that helps 
understanding and ease of use. 

FEATURES • • • 
The inclusion of a jog shuttle is 
marvellous* The exclusion of hard 
wiring for the record deck isn't* 

VALUE # I i I 
If Hama update the software, it'll 
probably rank as the best Amiga edit 
controller in its price range. 

“A tidy professional 

package which 

should set potential 

video editors on the 

right track.” 

80% 
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A Virus killer is an essential 

purchase in these days 
where them are hundreds of 
Amiga viruses Make sure 
your software cotiaction is 
tme Irom all known viruses. 

£4.00 

VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS. 

ftl *0-- 2mirj 

il you're in to beat 'em 
ups, here's a treat. Fight 
against numerous 
opponents in this fas! 
action beat 'em up. 
features enhanced sound 
on 2 drive Arriigas 

Only £6.00 

BDK6-3. KOMBAT 

r SCA6-2. .SCALA TEXTURES 

Who needs Sonic or Mano 

when you can play 

fantastic games like ibis 

on your Amiga. Fast, 
smooth scrolling platform 

game. Excellent stuff 

Only £5 00 

MSB5-1. MORTON STRIKES BACK 
Now the summer’s here, 

it s time to do the garden, 

and this Is a good reason 

not to, because you’ll be 

too busy designing it, 

Only £3.00 

GRN3-1.3D CARDEN DESIGNER 
A two disk collection of 

various Scafa background 

textures. Wood, paper, 

ate. Gives your Beal a 

production a more 

professional finish. 

Only £6.00 

U'*f. 1 . 

Make your own hardware 

and save E££s. Sound 

samplers, memory 

expansions, Bridgeboards 

are all here. Includes 

complete diagrams 

Only £3.00 

HWPJ-I. HARDWARE PROJECTS 
Forty top quality 
compugraphic fonts for 
use with WB2/3, 
Pag&slream, Word worth, 
D Paint 4 etc, etc 

Only £7.00 

PSF7-1 COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 
Four all lime classic board 

games Scrabble, Cluedo. 

Snakes and Ladders, and 

Monopoly. Great fun for all 

Ihe family. 

All for only £10 00 

HUG ID-4. BOARD GAMES 

Xc°t’ 
This is the most powerful 
Amiga disk duplicator 
available, in faei the authors 
say that if you can't copy 
something theyLH give you 
your money back. 
includes sto & hardware 

Special Price £29.95 

SXCP30-1. XCOPY PRO. 
Fifty slunning AGA images 

In 256 colours. All ol which 

ttfll blow your mind. All run 

as a slideshow for ease of 

viewing, 

Onfy£T5.00 

BTfllS-l-ff BAILING ASM AtffiflteEtS 

GRLIiJa BATHING BABES AGA 
The complete RSI demo 

maker, featuring: font 

edilor, vector editor, 

graphic templates, extra 

music fonts etc. and a 
complete tutorial. 

Ait for only £15 00 

□ RSM15-5. RSI DEMO MAKER 

.'uiifflfito'sMi. 

I Features all you need lo 

crunch, archive & 

d&crunch any tile or disk. 

Includes DMS Ihe Disk 

| masher. Fow&rpacker, 

| LHAetc. 

Only £5.00 

l~i ( RM5-2. CRUNCH MANIA 
Over 1000 Top Amiga 

game cheats on five disks. 

Includes all popular lilies 

like. Monkey Island, 
Project X etc, elc. 

Only £9.00 

(HI9 5. 1(KM)(;a\JKLHK\TS 

m 

Over 70 lop quality Imagine 

objects on five great disks. 

Subjects include" Vehicles, 

Animals. Siar Trek and loads 

more miscellaneous objects. 

Only £10.00 

L IOD1B-5. IMAGINE OBJECTS 2 
3JUI Hundreds of general 
JmJ knawi'ericie oueBtiO-nt; 

L & Subjects inctude: Sport, 
Films, Music. Science. 
Geography. Test your 
knowledge with ihis excellent 
Trivia game. 

Only £5.00 

HI/- MASTER 

t 

- 7 n 
UZ5-2.Q 

j Amiga. Supports VGA cm Ihe 

At 200 or A4000 works with 

oBj your Hard Disk, Floppy 

Drive, Serial, Parallel A 

mouse parts. 

£39.9$ 
'CvApM* 

IPCT40-1. PC TASK 

A five disk set of over 70 

top quality fonts for use 

with Wordwgrth 2 or 3, 

Simply install them and 

they're ready to use, 

Only £10,00 

WWFIO-5. WORDYVORTH FONTS 
A complete Word 
processing package. 

Features all standard 

options like: cut paste, lab. 

spell check etc, A very 

easy to use package. 

Only £3.00 

TXE3-1. WORD PROCESSING 

FREEH/ 
FREE BOX OF TEN BLANK 

DISKS WITH EVERY ORDER 
OVER £25 

_Doel target to fot them j 

RDS3-I. RANDOM DOT STEREOGRAM 
ale your cwn fascinating Ftanctom den SlareogramF,. wry 

easy to use. Only £3 00 

Gal your Finances in order 
with this excaRenl package. 
Take a closer look at your 
bank accounts, find out 
where all your money goes 
every month. 

Only £7.00 

] FIN7-3. FINANCE 

MWB3rl MWSlCwWkBSHOttlaM 

A I wo disk set of exlra 

backgrounds. Icons etc. for 

use with Magic 

Workbench. Requires 

KS2/3. 

Only £5.00 

i MWE5-2. MAGIC WB EXTRAS 
The most professional 
word search, crossword 
solver available on the 
Amiga Includes a 
dictionary of over 56,000 
words, and you can add 
your own. 

Only £5.00 

WFPS-2. WORD FINDER FRO, 
II you'ro now lo the Amiga, 
then you may be having Erodloms wilh missing 

ibranos on your woikbench 
(hat are needed lo nun 
particular software Order this 
now and wive those 
problems. 

£3.00 

I EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

Priority Order Form 

Name.... 

Address,.,.,...... 

Order VmUnjj'3* 

Amiga model...... Paymerl 

Credit Card No....... 

Exp.......-., 
All diparl images are stored as IFF so shey can be used in any Amiga DTP or 
paml package Packs ITX 12-6 & HWP3-1 require Some knowledge Ol LHA, 
which is supplied with these tiBes, 
Kieksiart 2/3 means you require an ASM)-*, A6Q0, At20O or any machine lifted 
wilh Kickstart 2 Or 3 
AGA means you will require either an A1200 or A40G0 lo use that particular tide. 

Amount of Packs 
XXXIM. PACK TITLE 
IndwElujihr preed 

QTY 

= £ 

Other Items 
= £ 

TnUil giknis value \-£ 

Postage tk Packing 
PVjh- Irtfj 1,«il nj Slf t,M |‘L\? If <** UK 

5flp in Itw UK, 

-l 

Amount enclosed - £ 

ALL TITLES ADVERTISED ARE IN STOCK 
READY FOR DESPATCH 

A selection of tools for 

degrading your Al 200 

down lo a 500. Very easy 

lo use, bul extremely 

elf active way of running 

old games elc 

Only £4 00 

DEG4-2. A1200 DEGRADERS 

UTUflES 

mml 

A good selection of games, 
demos, music, graphics and 
tods for use only on the 
AIZOGor A4QO0. A great 
way to insi&nliy build your 
AGA software collection. 

£15.00 

□ AGA 15-10. A1200 STUFF 
Over a dozen objects for 

use in Lightwave 

Indudes: Spacecraft, 

Aliens. Lasers, Jet 

Engines. Sky. Clouds ole 

Only £3 00 

□ LW03-1 LIGHTWAVE OBJECTS 
It you want to be a budding 
Ian Beats or Floyd man THE 
GOURMET COOK BOOK is 
a good way to got started, 
over SO recipes included. 

GCB3-1. THE COOK BOOK 

& 
4 

Double the space 
available on your hard 
disk. II you have an 
flOmeg drive this will give 
you over 150megof 
available space. Huns 
silently in the background. 

Only £5.00 

KIM. 5-2.1)1NK 1)01 lil.FR 
Learning to type can be a 

difficult task, bul not when 

you gel a copy of our 
classic typing tutors. 

Indudes three games lo 

help you leam lo type. 

“Only £3.00 

TYP3-1. TYFING TUTORS 
Whether you want to link 

two Amigas together, or 2 
PCs or Amiga to PC, Ihen 
this package will suit you. 

Easy to install. 

Only £8.00 

Lmh up Vadl*nv.Airi!| w*i EI9W 

Great new children's- pool 

NJ game, colourful and easy 

to use. 1 or 2 players. 

Joystick Controlled 

Only £3.00 

L KPG3-1. KID S POOL 
Ordrrioi; b |nw( 

’virujiU vfijij u«- j sullen urder mshr a liv at itw dull* ytm 
ftajiaiitf, ,* MlrrpJ) Liui |Bie hut-* t»l Ihf lilted yini wquinc. fill 
in ymir iwh: .imJ jddif.\ itmin l ui phsiUiciifty slsr* pjiie uikl 
*rvl ii fllmg wilh lull mjnicnl tn Hfiic Marketing. 13W-1.1N 
Vwli.™Rd, Si*iiN.t(»n Will’.hire.SNI W 

( i ilintlltK HkM 
PD diskv lj.ii he tiilkreted sink* diiv. hud if vnur iWifcr h 
L|uiii; Ur^c. ipl^aspe- ptame in j fe* Nmn, ptfvjuwigpKk up 

t kfrvjh (Jnlm 
I Vcn«t "nJkrs an: wtkeflK. hul pfcaw add LI (Ft hi c*-h 
min IlfldtffHJl A U ihlrl lhurt-i rlf'A Silfc* apply 

FNnlip * frrkinu 
Fki'rf add Jr IlHjI i.H ?Up In ynUll lIKltr ii ill lilt- l!K Tnr 
lluppy Jisk sirdcrh A<kt £1 f*11 per fp in I'K (Kcr^cn*- 
p*r«si‘ .idd L1 iNi in reach |fck/k nrilewd lor lUdM iWiveiy 
jhd L2 m i (wr CDftOM mk lutJciti) 

i dtmpjtfhllin 
All riUiEi ^Jvcriii^d '•Ihsu.lil Vnrt nn an) Amifa uiiIcm- 
ii^ltf-d. ACi,A iikiwii ili^l n i'hi) i*i''rk,v i'll AI2UVA4BW) 

Mar.in', ih.ii Nile neqgnei. ;rn A'ltnik-TAhOlllfAl NX1 
Onliriiiji li> jihiitr 

T" pljtf jn HitJtf tmer rtvr pbnne iirnply ca-D anjf lime 
her»-«ft V.Nfi A 1 ^llpm Monday En Saibrday kiih yi*jf 
LfL-di! .fcuih jihI Hie diils yru would like JO iNifer 
iDnkrn lui ihijjIIv he pljctd up !■■ Fipur imccv eieiuityi 

X-CAD 2000 
One d Ihe most powerful Computer Aided 

Design packages available on the Amiga. 

Now at an unbelievable price. 

Order Code ■ XCD30-1 Only £29.95 

CD32 LINKUP 
Connect your CD32 to your Amiga 

for easy transfer of ALL CD Rem disks. 

Complete wilh Eeads + CD Rom bool software. 

■ CDL35-1. Only E34.95 + £1.00 P&P 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 



Order hotline: 0793 490988 Fax: 514187 
Megaton V3 is most 
definitely the best over 
"Break-our game 
available. Superb AGA 
graphics, music end 
gameplay make this an all 
time dassic. 

Onty £3.00 

ID MGB3-1. MEGABALl AGA 
Over 100 all lime classic 
games including 
Breakout. Patman Space 
Invaders. Snakes, loads of 
puzzle games and more 

Only £10 00 

GG10-4.101 GAMES 
H you're mto Imaging then 
this fantastic new Objects 
dot: will amaze you. 
Objects include. Delta 
Fighter. Sou r Hunter. 
Tyranid and V orlon One 
Space Craft 

Only £4 00 

BLF4-1. BABYLON 5 OBJECTS 
A select ion of superb girty 
pictures to place in the 
background Ol your 
Workbench 

Onty f5 00 

XijAo *40601’ 

HI WGB5-2 WORKBENCH BACKDROPS 
tiU„j ' Whelher you run a smalt 
Word Processing * buslnB9s;fjuslneedl0 
S?£ifabtlSC go computerised then (his 

Spreadsheet |vT ^ sufwrb *asy,0 use 
Piafy Vf integrated package is what 

I you want 

£7.00 

i 1FC7-3. LITTLE OF FICE 

*t2CO*-bCCCa«v 

This, is Ihe most impressive 
AGA demonstration 
available Ifyouwanito 
impress someone, than this 
is whiil will do it Features a 
brat Bjnrg soundtrack 

cwycrfoo 

UTS4-2. BIG TIME SENSUALITY 
Large range of Textures lor 
use in Imagine Render your 
objects in a variety oi 
shades, odours end 
textures Compatible with el 
Amiga s 

Qhty£l200 

4i#| 

Inside Engines ss a 
compilation of in depth 
animation sequences 
showing you Hie workings 
ol all the most popular 
engine types. 

Only £9 00 

INSIDE ENGINES 
Hundreds cl high quality 
professional clipart images.. 
Subtexts include: Transport, 
People. Computers, Xmas 
and toads more. A much 
wider scope 

O«yt,3.00 

GFX13-1H PRO CLIPART 
Over 100 ai time class* 
Spectrum games ready to 
use on the Spect rum 
emulator me Jet Set Willy, 
Shoot Daze, Attic Atak. 
Star Trek, Uridium and 
loads more 

Onty £15.00 

SPG15-7. 
A selection of printer dnvers 
including all popular printers 
Such as; Hewlett Packard, 
Star. Panasonic Epson 
law, OKI. Seicosha, 
Postscript etc. 

Only £3.00 

L DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 
njiW wpPMtivch or voun chxj .hsuiled with drveb & tojw cwacs a x 

V 11)12-6. 

Arnian 

IJpflHlIfers 

Contains a selection ol 
Video titters, Video Wipes 

& backdrops. Great for 
creating professional 
home movies. All you 
need. 

Only £12 00 

I It you've just purchased 
| your Amiga you may be a 

bit boggled how to use it 
properly Well this five disk 
sel takes you step by step 
through every basic thing 
to know, 

£9.00 

A collection of Amiga card 
games including. Pqker. 
Craps. Solitaire etc. Great 
tun for all the family 

Qntyfr&GO 

The complete system 
analyser Test your drives, 
memory, keyboard, 
mouse, expansions and an 
your custom chips etc 

Onty £3 00 

pur 
Thousands of useful tods, 
demos, games and 
graphics, imagine objects, 
and loads more, 

Only £19 95 

1. ENGINEER S KIT t 1)1*1) IV COLLECTIONS 
Hundreds of hrgh quality 
I FF samples, mckKlmg 
drums, gutters, bass, 
vocals and beets Perfect 
for Music X. Med or any 

Only £? 00 

SAM7-5. IFF SAMPLES 

The Fred Fan Deflection 
Over 4000 utilities included 
m INS 5*1. Tanging from 
wOrdprccessing 10 

fools, music and- hundreds of 

Onty £29.95 

FRED FISH CD 1-1000 
1000 all time classic Amiga I 
games Puzzles, Adventures,' 
RPG Shoot dm ups, 
Pletfcvmers Works on the 
COTV, CD32 or any other 
Am^a CD ROM dnve 

Omy£19.99 

LOCK *V LOAD CD 

_ ARC6-4. ARCADE CLASSICS 
Faaxb t *1 mv Me Ne* 4 m wm 7 Paorvr Spec* Hexm 
ftflwacs me Gitaaini Renfrew t* flood oBaayHsr m any fa 00 

3 
Thousands of archived 
toots, including patches, 
Dir loots, muse, graphics, 
AGA toots, workbench 
loots, mi take you morrifts 
to syft through this Hot. 

Only £19.99 

A MIN L I 3 CD ROM 
An essential tool tor 
tnstsJfmg workbench on 
your new hard disk Easy 
to use either on the A600 
or A1200 

Ototyf7.fl0 

A range of chpart tor use with 
Pagcsottor Dozens of 
subjects including: People. 
Vehicles. Arwnais. 
Computers, Sport esc etc. 

£300 

MPC3-1 PACESETTER ART 

ABG9-5, BEGINNER'S GUIDE! 

Organise your 
enlertamment n 
thts set of cataloguing 
fools Video. CD and daks 
are ad catered lor 

Qnty£$.Q0 

CTG5-3. CATALOGERS 

Play Poker with some of 
the most lovely ladies in 
(he world Includes superb I 
graphics and digitised 
speech, 

Onty £12.00 

DSP12-1. DELUXE STRIP POKER 2 
Hundreds Ol colour ekp forts. ! 
for ut* n any p«nf package 
At sizes from I up to 45. i 
oofourm up te 32 colours 
great for v*3m wort or for 
just making demos 

Only £1500 

Tim 
Whemer you're a complete 
tiegnner at chess or a 
champion. Ji CHESS has 
something for you Superb 
graphics and speech moke 
tea a gnat software trite. 

0myf4f» 

iU HX12-7. IMAGINE TEXTURES D CRD I I)-4. CARD GAMES i_ CLFI5-8. COLOUR FONTS JIT4-1. CHESS & TUTOR «a 
I A compilation ol very 

powerful disk copiers 
make backups of your 
software collection wiih 
ease 

Only £5.00 

CPY5-2. DISK COPIERS 
Seventy bitmap fonts for use 
in altnosl any package 
including Deluxe Pflinl Also 
features a Fantastic Ion! 
edilor for designing or 
customising your own fonts, 

Only £7 00 

DFNT7-3. FONTS & EDITOR 

Over 200 Workbench 2 or 
3 utikbeMoote. including 
texl editors, virus kilters, 
disk editors, sound & 
graphic tools and toads 
more 

Only £3.00 

3 UTILITIES 

^ KLEM tXTP A CUIO SETS 14 tt CO 

KL 1)6-3. KL( 

Klondike the card game 
features unbelievable 256 
colour hi-reti graphics, Also 
available now are four new 
data disks lecturing 4 new 
card designs 

Only £6.00 

Th« 4 the most 
mpresswe RAVE demo 
avaAabte on the Amiga, 
features an amazing 
soundtrack & wicked 
vtsuais. don l rross this 

Only £4.00 

SBL4-2. NINE FINGERS 
An el time atefsc11 Features 
mckjcte: 7 skfl lewis. tuH 
league labtes. 3D tootbait 
ground. managen*' ratings, 
injury probtoms. premotor & 
ralejaion 

Ofdor now onty £3,00 

C FBM3-I. FOOTBALL MANAGER 
Tetris is rhe most addictive 

; game in the world, and 
! [hats a tael This is a 

E compilation ol five of the 
I best Best graphics, best 
I sound and best playability 

Onty £9 00 

TET9-5. TETRIS MAYHEM 

The computer game version 
ol the dassic cartoon 
character “Danger Mouse' 
An addictive platformer for 
kids or adults Includes the 
DM theme tune and toads of 
sampled speech 

Only £3 00 

m 

An alternative da y at the 
butchers, and that's not 
Frank Butchers, The game 
has more Blood rY Guts in it 
than a jucy Ddnar Kebab. 
Greet fun, 

Ohty£3.O0 

T3-I ZOMBIE 2 AGA 
A collection of great fun 
educational games for 
Children aged ?+ Maths, 
spelling, speed, etc are all 
included in this excellent 
compilation. 

Onty £9 00 

EDU9-4- EDUCATIONAL 
Another greal puzzle 
game for adults A pml of i 
the best, a packet of 
peanuts and a good game 
ol Centrefold squares 
"What a MeC 

Only £1000 

Slop other people from 
accessing your Poppy or 
hard disks, by putting a 
customised password on 
your disk Also contains 
tite encryption tools, 

Onfy £W.OO 

DMG3-1 DANGER MOUSE CFS10-1. CENTREFOLD SQLARKS PSVV10-4. PASSWORD 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 
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Pix 

Designed to 
complement any 3D 

modelling program, is 

version 2 of Axiom's 3D 
object utility worth 
the upgrade? Jason 
Holborn finds out. 

Pixel 3D Professional - jl 1994 Rx ion Software 

.. -- I ^ I I I -■-- 
PfxPro 2 happily loads and saves 3D objects in a variety of 
different formats - this Porsche, for example, is bundled 

with ftfewTefc's lightwave. 

Lett: Axiom have obviously put a great deal of effort into 

ensuring that lightwave users feel right at home with 

PixPro 2. if you've used the Lightwave layout editor then 

you’ll be very happy using this priograml 

Professional V2 Amiga 3D modelling programs 

have certainly come a long way 

since Eric Graham’s Juggler 

animation caused jaws to drop 

way back in 198ti As the performance of 

the Amiga's own hardware has advanced, 

so has the quality of rendering packages - 

comparing a relatively new package like 

NewTek’s Lightwave 3D (reviewed last ish) 

with the likes of Sculpt 3D or TnrbaSUveris 

like comparing a Ford Escort Cos worth 

with a Morris Minor. Like the Minor, Sculpt 

may be a classic bin no 3D animator worth 

their salt would bother with it these days. 

Despite the sophistication of programs 

such as Ligptw&veand its many 

competitors, Axiom obviously still Feel that 

there's room in the crowded 3D market 

for an update of its popular 3D utility. Pixel 

3D Professional Version 2 still offers the 

same powerful bitmap tracing and test 

handling features as its predecessor bin 

with die added advantage of full AG A 

colour support and a host of new features* 

The most immediately striking new 

feature of Pixel 3D Professional 2 (we’ll refer 

it) it as PixPro 2 from now on) is its all-new 

user interface which borrows more than a 

few tricks from the Layout Editor 

employed by NewTek+s Lightwave. Like 

Ligktwtnre, the majority of the display is 

taken up by a large preview window which, 

even when no objects have been loaded, 

displays a wireframe of the ground 

immediately around your viewpoint 

THE LIGHTWAVE 
COLLECTION 
£29.95 ■ 24Bit Club 041-946 2191 
Now that NewTek's wondrous Lightwave rendering 
package has finally hit the shelves in non-Toaster 
form, third party vendors have been quick to realise 
that there's a healthy profit to be made from 
Lightwave associated products. 

The 24Bit Club, that bastion of all things 
rendered and generally 24-bit have taken it upon 
themselves to launch the first in what they hope to 
be a whole family of products aimed at Lightwave 
users. The Lightwave Collection Volume f is a 
massive collection of useful objects, scenes. 
Postscript fonts and textures which tan be easily 
incorporated into your own Lightwave projects. Even 
if you don't own Lightwave, you may find this 
collection useful because most of the objects can be 
converted with a utility like Pixel 3D Professional 

For your £30, you get very good value for money* 
Opening up the modified video case reveals 10 disks, 
all of which have to be installed on to your hard disk 
before you can get access to those lovely 3D objects. 
Once this is done, however, you need never refer to 
the disks again. The 24Bit Club provide a single sheet 
of paper that tells you what files are placed where. 
Surprisingly, however, there's no catalogue of files - 
it's left down to you to find out what's new. 

The range of new objects on offer is impressive. 
Subjects covered range from computer hardware, 
fruit and home furnishings to sharks, spacecraft and 
fighter jets. All are brilliantly modelled and easy to 
include in your own Lightwave scenes and 
animations* The Apache helicopter (pictured) is 
particularly good - within an hour we created an 

This beautifully detailed AH64 Apache helicopter is only 

one of the many superbly modelled objects on offer. 

animation of the helicopter banking and turning as it 
flew through the air with its rotors spinning. 

A wide selection of scenes are included too - 
with all the objects and brushmaps needed to render 
them correctly* Although not that useful, they give 
you a taster of what's possible with Lightwave. More 
useful are the wide range of texture files although 
these, for space reasons, are stored as JPEGs and 
must be converted to IFF using a program such as 
ADPro before they can be accessed. Textures on offer 
include gold, sand and two types of leather. 

For the first part of the 246it Club's series on 3D 
graphics turn to page 165. 

80% 
lOO 



PixPra's new object requester allows you to 

view and even edit the hierarchy of an object 
made up of several smaller objects. 

Axiom have obviously put a great deal of 

effort into gearing this latest release 

towards Lightwave users which, even if’ 

you’re ntit familiar with using Lightuxwe, 

Isn't necessarily a bad thing at all. 

If you own an AGA-based Amiga then 

you'll be pleased to Learn that PixPro 2 can 

generate previews of any objects you care 

to throw at it in full 256 colours, What's 

more, PixPro 2 now offers two new ZBuff 

rendering modes which attempt to add a 

greater feeling of three dimensional depth 

to your object previews using delicate 

dithered shading effects. As you’d expect* 

however, this greater level of colour detail 

does slow down the speed at which PixPro 2 

generates its previews - a particularly 

complex object, for example, can take 

several mi mites to redraw. 

HB l 

PixPro 2 occasionally produces 

unpredictable results. Loading the 

Lightwave Apache helicopter on the 

previous page, for example, caused PixPro 

2 to go haywire when zooming in too far- 

the resulting object looked more like an 

Apache that had flow n into a cliff face 

than the pride of the US airforce! Such 

problems are rare, however. 

3D painting mode sometimes jails to 

use the currently selected colour loo, 

which is annoying because there's no way 

of tellingwhether the correct colour is 

being used until you start painting. Axiom 

assure us that these bugs are being fixed so 

hopefully thev should have been stamped 

out by die time you read this. 

Gripes and hiccoughs aside, PixPro 2 is 

an impressive utility' at a good price. 

Although not quite as accessible as its 

predecessor, version 2 of PixPro is much 

more powerful - indeed, it's almost a 

rendering program in its own right! It's 

wide range of file formats make it the ideal 

companion to just about anv rendering 

program. Whether you just dabble with 

hnagine 2or you’re a serious Lightwave 

professional, Pixel 3D Professional v2 is an 

essential upgrade, O 

editing tools but PixPro 2 is a different ball 

game. Potentially die most useful of all its 

editing tools is the new Polygon Database 

Manipulator which Is an updated version 

of the Data requester in version 1 of 

PixPro. From here you can perform all 

manner of wonderful polygon-related 

operations such as reducing the number of 

vertices or polygons in an object (handy if 

you Ye trying to use an object on a 

“PixPro 2's wide range of file 

formats make it the ideal 

companion to Just about any 

rendering program4* 

Axiom have increased the number of 

file Formats that PixPro 2 can handle - 

whereas version 1 could handle 14 file 

formats, version 2 can now handle a total 

of 17- these include objects from 

AutoDesk's 3D Studio on the PC. 

(Lightwave's main rival). Postscript files 

and even Lightwave scenes. Quite why you 

would want to load Lightwave scenes into 

PixPro 2 is bevond me - after all, 

Lightwave's own Layout Editor is such an 

absolute dream! 

Where PixPro 2 really excels* however, 

is object manipulation. Version I offered a 

fairly respectable selection of object 

Combine PixPra’s 

powerful 3D painting 

and surface editing 

tools and you can 
come up with 

some historic 

results! 

machine with limited memory), divide. Hip 

and double polygons and so on. 

If you want to edit a hierarchical 

object (that is. an object made up of lots of 

smaller linked objects) then PixPio 2s new 

Object requester is a real boon. It allows 

you to view the relationships between the 

components that make up an object. If 

you’re not happy with any aspect of such 

an object, PixPro 2 allows you to alter the 

relationship between a child and parent 

object such as Linking a child object to 

another object wkhin the hierarchy, 

POLYGON PAINTING 
One of the most interesting new features of Pixel 3D 
Professional visits new 30 Painting tool whkh 

enables you to fill in polygons by clicking on them 

with the mouse pointer, it's a bit like a children's 

colouring book but instead of filling in a flat image* 

you're painting in 3D. OIL so it may sound strange 

but it does work surprisingly well although it's 

sometimes hard to select the exact polygon you want 

when several overlap. 

3D Painting really comes into its own when you 

need to modify the surface colouring of an existing 

object. You could, for example use the 3D Painting 

tool to colour the nose cone or fuselage of an 

aircraft It's not that precise and you have to be 

careful not to recolour the wrong polygon because 

3D Painting mode doesn't offer an Undo tool. If 

something goes wrong, however, all you have to do 

is to recolour the polygon in its original colour. 

Ever wanted to alter the colour of any part of a 3D 

object simply by painting on to the object with the 

monte? With PixPro JTs new 3D Painting mode, that’s 

precisely what you can do. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Axiom Inc 0101 612 894 0596 

£199.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2.0, 2Mb of RAM 

SPEED •••• 
The rendered previews are not only 
better quality than in version 1 but 

they are rendered faster tool 

MANUAL •••• 
Apart from the cheap and nasty paper 
quality, the manual is well written 
and informative. 

ACCESSIBILITY t • • 
More complicated than our Coverdisk 
version but Still logical in its design. 

FEATURES ••••• 
Version 2 is far more than just an 
object file format converter. 

VALUE • • • • 
Perhaps a tad expensive at £ 199 but 
buy it through Amiga Format and the 
price is a lot easier to swallow. (See 
page IB for details.) 

"PixPro 2 is an 
indispensable 
upgrade for all 

irtists** 
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126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London N18 2AX 

Tel: 081-345 6000 Fax: 081-345 6868 

1Mb  .£69.99 
4Mb ..£189.99 

ACCELERATORS 

Supra 288 .£243.99 
Supra 144 LC.£149.00 
US Robotic: 
Sportster 2496 + fax .£109.00 
Sportster 14400 + Fax.£159.00 
Worldport 14400 + Fax ...£259.00 
Courier V32 Turbo ♦ Fax . .£239.00 

Viper 68030 for A! 200 
Viper Turbo .£150 
Viper + 1Mb .£179 
Viper + 2Mb .£219 
Viper + 4Mb .  £279 
Viper + 8Mb ...,£379 

GVP A1230 II for A1200 
50 MHZ ....£289 
1Mb .£319 
4Mb ....£479 
8Mb ..£679 
G-force 040 for A3000/A4000 
40 MHZ 4Mb RAM ... ...£1259 

G-force for A1500 - A2000 
030 40MHZ . .£679 
030 33MHZ . .£979 
EGS Spectrum . .£329 

ROMBO PRODUCTS 

Vidi 12RT . .£134 
Vidi 24RT . .£204 

SCSI 2 CONTROLLER 

Oktagon 2008 SCSI 2 
for A1500 - A4000 Controller 

Oktagon 2008 .. .£129 
170Mb + 2008 ... . .£289 
270Mb + 2008 ... . .£329 
340Mb + 2008 ... . .£379 
540Mb + 2008 .... .£449 
1 Gig + 2008 . .£599 
CDROM + 2008 .... .£279 

MICE AND TRACKBALLS 

Trackball Alfa Data ... ...£29.95 
Trackball with liqht ... ...£34.95 
Alfa Data Optical Mouse £29,95 
Alfa Data Pen Mouse ...£33.00 
290 DPI Mouse . . ,.,£9.99 
400 DPI Mouse . ...£14.95 
Mouse/Joy stick Switch ...£12.95 

ACCESSORIES POWER SUPPLY 

Printer Cable ...++£6.00 
Modem/Null .£10.00 
Scart Cable.....*£ 10.00 
A1200 Clock.£15.00 

A500, A500+ .£34.99 
A600, A1200 .£34.99 
A1500, A2000 .£79.00 

Dust Covers ...£3.99 3.5" DRIVES EXT 
DISKS HD or DD | Amitec 3.5".£57 

Power 3.5" .£50 
Power 1.76Mb ..£89 100% Error Free Bulk Disks 

ftri i ir*. 

10 .£3.50.£6.00 
50  £16.25 ...£27.50 
100 .£31.50 ...£50,00 
500  £150.00 £225.00 

1000 .£270.00 £400.00 

CITIZEN 
ABC Col.£149 
200 Col.....£190 
240 Col.£219 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
310.£229 
520.£249 
500 Col.£290 
560 Col.£479 

HARD DRIVE 

IDE Alfa Data controller and Hard 
Drive for A500, A500+, A2000, 
A3000 and A40GG with Option 
8Mb RAM upgrade 
Controller.£79 
120Mb + controller.£259 
210Mb + controller.£279 
420Mb + controller..., *..,.£329 
540Mb + controller...£399 
RAM for above 
2Mb ..  £99 
4Mb .  £198 
8Mb . £379 

How to Order 
When ordering by telephone please quote your credit card number followed 

by the expiry dote and also your full name and address. If paying by cheque 
please make rt payable to Gosterner Technology, In any correspondence 
please quote a phone number ond also a postal code. Please allow five 
working days for cheque clearance. 

A500, A500 + internal £39.99 
A6G0, A1200 .£39.99 
A2G0G  .,,.,,£39,99 

WARP ENGINE FOR 
A4000 ONLY 

28MHZ..£799 
40MHZ .£1189 

umvm 
DISK EXPANDER 

n SB mm 
Alfa Data 256 with OCR £ 129 
Minimum 2Mb RAM + Hard Drive 
Alfa Data New 800 DPI ...£113 
Power V4 mono ..£115 
Alfa Data Col .£319 
Epson Gl 6500 .£599 
Epson GT 8000 .£799 
Epson GT 9500 ..£POA 
Image FX.£99 

Disk Expander .£29,95 
Gigamen .  £39.95 

A1200 .£279.00 
A1200 Combat Pack £324.99 

HARD DRIVE 
A1200 + A600 

40Mb .£99 
65Mb .£134 
85Mb .£149 
120Mb.£189 
240Mb.£259 

2.5" Hard Drive including 
cable & software 

MONITORS 

Microvitec 1438 ..£289 
Philips 8833 II...£239 
Microvitec 1440 ..£399 

3.5" DRIVES INTERNAL 
REPLACEMENT 

For A2000 - A4000 
Tandon IDE CD-ROM 
controller ..*,.,£65 

Mitsumi Dual Speed CD-ROM £129 
For A1 200 - A600 

CD1 200 controller *.*..£65 
Case with PSLL.....£99 
Mitsumi Dual Speed.,_£129 
A1200 Overdrive CDSOM £ 194 
SCSI CDROM 

for A2000/A4000 .£279 

RAM! RAM! 
A500, A600, A500+ 

A500 1 /2Mb . .£14.99 
A500+ 1Mb. .£19.99 
A500 1/2Mb with dock £19.99 
A600 1Mb . ,£19.99 
A6Q0 1Mb with clock „ .£34.95 

LOW COST A1200 RAM 
32 BIT RAM WITH CLOCK 

1Mb. £79 

2Mb.£99 

4Mb . £169 

8Mb .£299 

Co-Pro for the above 

25MHZ .£35 

33MHZ ..£69 

40MHZ ..£129 

50MHZ...£149 

A4000 RAM 

1 Mb 32 bit .£29.95 

2Mb 32 bit ..£69.95 

4Mb 32 bit.£129.00 

AMIGA A4000 I RAM FOR GVP 30PIN 

A4000/30 . .£POA 
A4000/40 .£POA 
A4000/40LC.£POA 

1Mb. 
4Mb 

...£29 

.£129 

Delivery Charges 
Please add VAT on all items. Small consumables and software items under the 
value of £59 please add £3.50 P&P. Other items except lasers, next day courier 
service £10 per box. Offshore and Highlands, please call far a quotation. In 
addition we offer the following express services; Saturday Delivery normal rate 
plus £15 per box, Morning, next day normal rate plus £10 per box. E & EQ 
Prices subject to change without prior notice. All trademarks acknowledged. 



/X 
SOFT EXPRESS LTD 

AMIGA 
AT.tt. 
A-Trailt A Construction Set 
Addiction 
Aladdin 
Alfred Chicken (1300) 
Alien 3 
Alien flreed 3 
Alien Breed t (1300) 
Alien Arced Special Edition 
Alien Olympics 
Apocalypse 
Arcade Pool 
Armour Gcddon 3 
Awardwimiert 3 
Banshee (A1300) 
Beneath Steel Sky 
Benefactor 
Bis Sea 
Bod e Bad Oay 
Body Blows 
Body Blows (1900) 
Body Slows Galactic 
Body Blows Galactic (1300) 
Breach 3 
Brian the Uon 
Brutal Sports Football 
Bubba '■*' Slix 
Bubble 4 Squeak 
flump n' Bum 
Bumlime 
Campaign 3 
Cannon Fodder 
Cannon Fodder 3 
Captive 3 
Cartoon Racer 
dump. Manager 
Champ Manager 93 
Champ Manager Italia 
Chaos Engine 
Chaos Engine (1300) 
Civilisation (1 Meg) 
Civilisation (1300) 
Club Fool ball 
Combat Classics 3 
Creepers 
Cyberpunks 
Cyberspace 
D Day 
D-Gensration 
Dark mere 
Pawn Patrol 
Demoniac 
Desert Strike 
Detroit 
Dinoworlds 
Disposable Hero 
Doofc 
Dracula 
Dragon Stone 
Dreamlands 
Dune 3 
ttfnunia 
Empire Soccer 
End of Season Data on the Ball 
bathe Action 
Excellent Games Compilation, 
II 

Akira 
Alfred Chicken 
Alien Breed 3 
Arabian Knights 
Arcade Pool 
Banshee 
ialtiechess 
Battle toadj 

Beneath a Steel Sky 
Bubba 'n' Slut 
Bubble and Squeak 
Cannonf odder 
Castles 9 
Chambers of Shaolin 
Chuck Rock 
D-Generation 

Dangerous Streets 
Darkseed 
Dec pea re 
Dennis 

ORDER HOTLINE 
TEL: 0908 277177 
FAX: 0908 645397 

AMtGA 

Fantastic Piny 
Fatal Strokes 
Fatman 
Fields of Glory 
Fields of Glory (IBM) 
FIFA International Soccer 
Fire and fee 
Flashback 
Formula One Champions 
Formula One Team Manager 
Frontier Hite 3 
Fury of the lurries 
Gt 
Gcncsia 
Goal 
Goblins i 
Graham Gooch 3nd Innings 
Graham Gooch World Cricket 
Gulp 
Gunship (XL) 
Gunship 3000 
Hanna Barbara Aiunr 
Hannibal 
Hard Driving (Top Gear B) 
Harpoon 
Kero Quest 3 legacy 
Impossible Mission (1900) 
Impossible Mission (400) 
Indianapolis S0O 
Innocent 
Int-cdrtion Sensible Soccer 
Isha r 3 
John Madden Football 
Jurassic Park 
Jurassic Park (1300) 
KIM 
Kick Off 9 
Hick Off 1 (1300) 
Hid Chaos 
Kingdom 
Kingdom of Germany 
Kingmaker 
Kings Quest 4 (1300) 
Kit Vicious 
Lambourghini 
legacy of Sorosil 
Uon King (1900) 
Lords of Power 
Lotus Trilogy 
Magic Boy 
Magicians Castle 
Man lltd Prcm Champs 
Mario Is Missing 
Micro Machines 
Microprose Grand Prix 
Mighty Max (19Q0) 
Monkey Island ft 
Monopoly 
Morph (13O0) 
Mortal Kombat 
Mortal Hombatrtermifiator B 
Mi Huts (1300) 
Mr Mutt (400) 

Hick Faldos Goff 
One Step Beyond 
Overkill 
Overlord 
PGA Tour Golf A Courses 

Donk 
Dragon Slone 
Elite2 
Fields of Glory 
FliRibos Quest 
Fuuball 
Geitesia 
Gulp 
Gunship 9QOO 
Heimdalt 2 

Impossible Mission 

Inferno 
International Karate 
International Soccer 
Jamba la 
lames Pood 3 
John Barnes 
Jurassic Barit 
Kick OH 3 
Kid Chaos 
Labyrinth 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit card number and expiry date (credit cards are 
not charged until the day of despatch). If paying by cheque, please make payable to: 

SOFT EXPRESS LTD, DEPT NO* AM F11 /K, 
6 WHARFS IDE, FENNY STRATFORD, 

BLITCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES, 
* BUCKS MK2 3AZ. 

NO VISITORS PLEAS!, MAIL ORDER ONLY a 

OBDtBFORM ITi.. JU-iJLiHBfflfflH 
di rAir wditi iu raDirai irrrrnc . ******«** --*-*.* PLEASE WRITE IN CAPITAL LITTERS 

Please supply me with the following titles 

for computer, 

ACCESSES A CARD HO. 

ITEM PRICE 

POSTAGE 

TOTAL 

AMIGA 
Pinball Double Pack 
Pinball Fantasies (1900) 
Pinkie 
PopuiouVSim City 
Power Hits 
PfthistorikB 
Premier Manager 3 
Prime Mover 
Puggsy 
Putty Squad 
Realms of Darkness 
Reunion 
Rise of the Robots (1900) 
Robinson s Requiem 
Ruff "nJ Tumble 
Rugby League 
Rugby League Coach 
Ryder Cup (If M) 
LIE 
Sensible Golf 
Sensible Soccer 93/91 
Silent Service 3 (1 meg) 
Sim Ant 
Sim Earth 
Sim City 3000 
Sim City Deluxe 
Sim City/Lemmings 
Sim Classics (3 in one pack) 
Sim Life 
Simon the Sorcerer 
Simon the Sorcerer (1900) 
Skeleton tirew 
Skid Marks 
SotCer Rid (1304) 
Soccer Star World Cup 
Sorcerer (1900) 
Space Academy 
Space Adventure 
Space Hulk 
Startrck 25th Anniversary 
Sireeifighter 3 
Strike Squad 
Super Frog 
Super Stardust 
Super League Manager 
Tactical Manager 
Tactical Manager (Eng) 
Tactical Manager (Italy) 
Tactical Manager (Scot) 
Temla 
TFX (1300) 
The Settlers 
Theme Park, 
Theme Park (1309) 
Tower Assault 
Tracksuit Manager *4 
Traps and Treasures 
Turbo Tran 
Turrican 3 (1300) 
Tumcan 3 (400) 
U94 
UFO 
UFO (1300) 
Ultimate Pinball 
Universe 
Uridium 3 
War in the Gulf 
Wembley Lni Soccer 
When 3 Worlds War 
Wild Cup Soccer 
Wing Commander 
Winter Olympics 
World Cup USA 94 
WWF Wrestling f 
lool 9 (1930) 

Legacy of Sorosil 
Lemmings 
Liberation 
Lion Kean 
Util Dtvll 
Liverpool Football 
Lost Vikings 
Lotus Trilogy 
Man United Premier Champs 
Microcosm 
Micro French 
Mighty Max 
Morph 
Hick Faldo 
Nigel Mansell 
No Second Prise 
Pinball Fantasies 
Psycho Hiller 
Rise of the Robots 
Robocod 
Ryder Cup 

SPECIALS 
Chaot Engine (AS00/400) 
Disc 
Federation of Free Traders 
Jimmy Whites (bundle) 
Lemmings 9 
Nick Faldo (AS00/4M) 
Nigel Mansell Grand Pfm 
Premier Manager 
Premier Manager 9 
Quadrcl 
Soccer Kid 

Syndkat (A50O/600) 
Thu* the Fox 
Warriors Of Reyfcne 
loot 
Z«Ol 9 

tmiTNS 

10 Blank Dhks 
SB Blank Disks 
100 Blank Disks 
950 Blank Disks 
Amos ID 
Amos Compiler 
Amos Easy 
Amos Professional 
Amos Nolessional Compiler 
Deluxe Paint 4 (1 meg) 
Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA) 
Dish Box IDG Cap 
Hindu* aids 1 
Mini Office 
Maxiplan 4 
The Publisher 
Mousemat 
External Disk Drive 
Noddy's Big Adventure 
Paint and Create (ITS*) 
Spelling Fair (T-13) 

EDUCATIONAL 

Adi English (11-13) 
Adi French (13-13) 
Adi french (13-14) 

Adi Junior Counting (4-7) 
Adi Junior Reading (4-9) 
Adi Junior Reading (4-7) 
Adi Maths (11-13) 
Adi Maths (18*13) 
Adi Maths (13-14) 
lunsehool 3 (t-5) 
Fun school 3 (3-7) 
Fun school 3 (7+) 
FunschoOl 4 (9 3) 
Funichool 4 (5-7) 
Funschool 4 (7+) 
Merlin Maths (7-11) 
Mega Maths A level 
Micro English 
Micro french 
Micro German 
Micro Maths 
Micro Science 
Micro Spanish 

Seek and Destroy 
Sensible Soccer 
Skeleton Krew 
Sleepwalker 
Soccer Kid 
Summer Olympix 
Surf Ninjas 
T.F.X. 
Top Gear 2 (Hard Drivin) 
Total Carnage 
Tower Assault 
Trivial Pursuit 
Troll* 
UFO 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Universe 
Uridium 2 
Wembley int Soccer 
Whales Voyage 
Wild Cup Soccer 
lool 
lool t 
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Nor Visitors please, Mail Order Only 

♦"REMEMBER. 

IF YOU CANT 

SEE WHAT 

YOU WANT 

PLEASE PHONE 

AND ASK!**** 

DELIVERY CHARGES 

UK MAINLAND Snd Class Ire* 

EEC - £3 per item 

NON EEC - £4-50 per item 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
AND ARE SUBJECT TO 

CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

PLEASE NOTE SOME TITLES 

MAY NOT BE RELEASED AT 
THE TIME OF PRESS, 
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO 

AVAILABILITY. E A OE 



What? A real-time 24-bit frame grabber for just £130? 

Surely it can't be done! Jason Holborn put it to the test... Amiga digitisers have improved 
in leaps and bounds since 
NevvTek launched their original 
DigiVitw in 1986. Back then 

digiusers were still relatively new 
inventions - DigiVitut, for example, cost 
well over £200 and could only grab from a 
(very) stable frozen video signal. Even 
then, DigtVifiv look well over 10 seconds to 
grab a single image. 

Despite DigiView's inadequacies it is 
generally believed that those early DigiVinv 
grabs did more to promote the Amiga as a 

graphics workstation than anything that 
Commodore's marketing team ever came 
up with. 

Since then, video digitisers have 
advanced at a formidable pace. Most 
recently, Rom bo have captured possibly 
the largest slice of the market with their 
successful range of Vidi digitisers. 
Available in a number of guises ranging 
from VtttiAffijjgft 12AGA (Rombo's entry 
level offering) to VidiAmiga 24 RT (the 
bee's knees in 24-bit digitising), Rom bo 
seem to have the digitisers market well 

and Lrulv sewn up. Thai is, they did until 

Gordon Harwood's new PwGrab 24RTWn 
the shelves... 

As its name suggests, PmGrab 24RTis a 
real-time 24-bit colour video digitiser that 
can capture Full colour images from any 
video source capable of prosiding a 
composite video signal - domestic 
camcorders, video recorders, LaserDisc 
players and so on. Surprisingly, RmGrab 
won t accept an S*VHS signal - a standard 
feature of all Rombo's Vidi digitisers - 
which does limit the potential image 
quality' considerably. 

Thi* minor indiscretion tsidc. the 
ProGrab hardware U totally top-notch. 
Connecting to the Amiga's parallel port (a 
PCMCIA version is planned if your parallel 
port is already occupied), the bean of 
PmGrab\$ a 512k frame buffer (offering a 
resolution of 736x512 pixels) which allows 
the digitiser to freeze a single frame from 
the incoming vide© signal in its own frame 
buffer memory without the user haring to 
hit die freeze button on their VCR. The 
frame buffer's contents are then sampled 
by a 14.318 MHz 8*bit A/D converter 
before being transferred into the Amiga's 
own screen memory. 

Bundled with ProGrab is Harwood's 
own digitising software which controls all 
the digitiser's major functions. Once it's 
up and running, you're presented with a 
front end that - if the chosen font is 
anything to go by - has obviously been 
designed for the visually impaired. Being 
the impatient type, the First thing l wanted 
to do was to grab an image - after all. who 
wants to read a boring old manual when 
there's a sexy bit of hardware stuck in your 
parallel port? Unfortunately, grabbing an 
image is not quite as straightforward as it 
should be - unlike Vidi, there's no button 
labelled Grab - that would be far too easy. 

Instead, you must firxt define an 
animation by telling I'roGmb how many 
frames you'd like to grab at any one time. 
Even if you only want to grab a single 
frame, you must still define an animation - 

This grab demonstrates the lousy quality that you'll 

get from most VMS video tapes, Vou really need to 

use a higher quality video source or a live source. 

QUALITY CONTROL 
Grabbing with AroGrab directly from a video tape 

produced fairly acceptable results although many 

of the images were rather blurry and lacked any 

real definition. To be honest, however, ProGrab 

isn't to blame - with even the most expensive 

digitisers, you're unlikely to obtain sharp 

digitised images from domestic VMS video tapes. 

Actually, the VHS standard is far from ideal 

for video digitising because the quality you 

obtain from even the most capable VHS video 

decks lacks the sharpness and contrast of more 

professional video systems. 

If you feed ProGrab a live video signal, on the 

other hand, the difference in the quality of the 

digitised images is astounding. When I grabbed 

from the composite output from a video recorder 

which was connected to an aerial socket It 

produced some very sharp images with plenty of 

contrast and detail. Unless you want to grab 

frames from your favourite soap operas, 

however, this feature probably isn't that useful 

(Vera Duckworth in 262,144 colours? What a 

frightening thought!). 

like all the other digitisers currently on the 

market, ProGrab really comes into its own when 

it's connected to a camcorder which is pointed at 

a live video signal. Camcorders produce perhaps 

the purest video signals that you could possibly 

feed into a digitiser, which result in the best 

possible grabs. 
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which, if you only want a singly image* 

must, con tai n just one frame (surely an 

animation with one Frame is a static 

image!}. Once this is done, IbroGrah then 

sets aside the necessary memory to hold 

die requested number of frames (which, if 

you grab in full colour can take up a huge 

amount of memory,). 

Once you*ire told ProGrab how many 

frames to grab, you're automatically taken 

to the grabbing screen. Running along the 

bottom of this screen is die ProGrab control 

panel which holds all the various gadgets 

which control the digitiser's operation - 

brightness and contrast levels and so on. In 

die centre of this panel is a small 

rectangular window which - when you 

select the Preview option - displays a real¬ 

time greyscale preview of the incoming 

video signal at a rate of about four frames 

per second. 

Running along the bottom of diis 

control panel are a set of VCR-like buttons 

which actuate die grabbing process, 

Clicking on the REC (record) button 

forces I^roGrab to start grabbing frames - if 

just a single frame is to be grabbed, then 

it's displayed as a full screen greyscale 

immediately behind die control panel. If 

you're grabbing more than just a single 

frame, however, the screen is blanked 

while ProGrab digitises the requested 

number of frames into memory. 

In order to view your image in full 

colour, all that is required is a single click 

piTl " HEC | q | » | m | « 1 » 1S: |l M: [l 

Once you've found the section of footage that you want to grab using 
the preview display, clock on to the Ret button which grabs your 

image into memory. 

on the Decode button and ProGrab then 

converts the 24-tiit image data held in 

memory to the requested screen mode, 

ProGmb supports die full range of Amiga 

screen modes including those offered by 

the AGA chip set. You can* for example, 

decode Frames into either 256 colours or — 

for the best possible results - 262,144 

colour HAMS mode. If you own a 24-bit 

card, ProGrab even allows you to save its 

raw image data to disk as a 24-bit IFF. 

Hie ProGrab software also includes 

fairly rudimentary image processing 

tools — or filters as ProGraPs designers call 

them - which are designed to aid the 

process of cleaning up an otherwise less 

than perfect grab. 

The only real problem with these 

filters is that once you’ve applied a filter to 

your image data, you’re stuck with the 

results. Which is not necessarily a bad 

thing if die filter has improved die quality 

of your grab, but it’s a real pain if the 

quality is degraded. 

ProGrab certainly isn't a product that is 

going to pose any real threat to 

professional video digitisers like 
MacroSystems' Y-Lah. What it does offer, 

however* is a quick and easy method of 

obtaining some very good quality grabs at 

an attractive price. 

Although Rom bo's entry level 

digitiser, VidiAmiga 12 ACT is around £30 

cheaper than ProGrabt comparisons are 

better drawn with Rombo's more 

expensive 12 and 24-bit RT digitisers, bodi 

of which offer a similar specification. In 

terms of price* however* neither product 

comes close - even VidLAmiga I2RTcosts 

£70 more than ProGrab. But VtdiAmtga 

24R*rh more than double the price of 

fbroGrah. I reckon Rombo will be 

rethinking their pricing policy soon... O 
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ON SALE TUESDAY I NOVEMBER 

\ 
AMIGADOS 

MUSIC I 

NEWS 

PROGRAMMING 

VIEWS 

ASSEMBLER 

HARD DISKS 
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ON SALE TUESDAY I NOVEMBER 

B 7 7 "PC >7? 

Are you having problems completing 
your Amiga puzzles? 

Let us give you those missing pieces 
to help you get serious with your 
Amiga. 
^ The legendary Amiga Shopper 

SuperTest reaches Hard Disk Interfaces. 
Should you go for SCSI-1 or SCSI-II? 
What options are there for the A1200? 

7 Eighteen pages of tutorials on C 
programming, AMOS, Comms and 
Music. 

7 A first look at PageStream 3. Has 
Amiga DTP finally come of age? 

^ Six pages of PD and shareware show 
you what's hot and what's not. 

7 Our team of Amiga experts solve your 
Amiga problems in Amiga Answers. 

Amiga Shopper. It's everything 
you'll ever need to get serious with 
your Amiga. 

On sale 
Tuesday 1 November - £2.50 

AMIGA SHOPPER • ISSUE 44 • DECEMBER 1994 



•DIGITA' 
INTERNATIONAL 

Four packages One deal 
Create the complete home office with 

Home Accounts, Day By Day, Mailshot 

Plus and DGCalc software packages 

Home Accounting-. Keep track of all your finances, income (bank, credit cards, 

etc) and expenditure (mortgage, gas, etc), with optional budgeting and 
forecasting. You can even produce your own monthly bank or credit card 

statements. Once you've used Home Accounts, you'll wonder how you ever 
managed without it. 

Diary: An excellent way to get organised. You’ll be reminded of birthdays, 
appointments, and so on. As with all Digita products, entering information is 
simplicity itself and, once entered, you can search for keywords or for particular 

events. Other features include month, week and day planners, automatic 
reminders for overdue appointments, and much more. 

Label Database: If you’ve ever printed mailing labels, you’ll know how fiddly 
and time-consuming it can l>e making sure all the labels print correctly. Well 

now that's a thing of the past. Mailshot Plus actually shows you the labels on 
screen, so you can type names and addresses in exactly the right place. Also 

suiiahle for other labelling tasks including computer disks, video tapes, plants, 
freezer bags, photographs, and much more. 

Spreadsheet: Business users will lx? familiar with the application of 

spreadsheets for cash flows and financial modelling. Computers are ideally 
suited to this form of application and, using this software you can calculate and 
recalculate entire spreadsheets in seconds. 

Special Offer Only 

£49.99 
Save over £100 

Credit Card Hot Lines 

Teleghonej_0395270273 
Facsimile: 0395 268893 

Digita International. Black Horse House, Exmouth, England, EX8 iJL 

CCopypi-pH ISS* DiflU* internationals Limited!. Ail right* reserved, Mo pert of thi-t advert can be reproduced 

Or copied irt any way whatsoever Digita and ff*e GNfllta ld$0 er* registered trademprln All other 

trade marks and their owners are acknowledged Said aubjecr to standard conditiona of aala. E & OE 
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Do you often spend 

hours searching for an 

elusive magazine 

article? Angus Neilsen 

looks at a utility that 

could make life easier. 

Databases have become more 

and more common, but as 

ihev have grown in 

sophistication and 

complexity, people with little or no 

computer skills are finding them 

increasingly difficult u> use. 

Indexer v2 is a very simple utility. It has 

one menu, a sri of on-screen controls and 

that's about il. li’s not designed to hold 

detailed records - it's designed (or simple 

lists of collections. So if you enjoy 

collecting things, you will find this 

program very useful to keep track of what 

you've got with the minimum of fuss. 

Indexer may sound complicated, but it's 

no hassle once you sit down and play with 

it. First, you divide tip vour main collection 

into 14 or less fields. These 14 categories 

are used for all information searches, and 

collectively the program calk them the 

DM! - short for Dynamic Menu Index, If 

you want more than 14 fields, you will 

need a separate floppy disk. 

Each of these 14 indexes covers one 

main collection subject Each index is 

further subdivided into nine smaller 

categories, so a video index could have a 

children's category, action/adventure, sci- 

fi, romance, B-movies and so on. 

Nine categories may not sound 

enough, but each sub category can have 

up to 54 separate sub-sub indices. The 

point is that these main nine headings are 

always displayed on-screen, so the 

limitation ensures that you organise your 

indexes properly. 

Every thing is displayed on one screen 

and to set up an index you just play 

around with one menu. The other nine 

menus are used for selecting one category 

from the nine which make up the main 

index. You select Search DMI, dick on one 

of the nine headings, then use the right 

mouse button to select an index. Once 

If yeu'vt got« large 
collection of written 

information to 

manage, indexer 2 

makes it easy to 
find exactly the 

right article. 

IHQEMER U.2 Registered; (taiga Fornat <C)J 

INDEX 

ITEMS SAME DM! OR 
cranru at i no 

n 
3Lnnvn ntL UN 

CHANGE CATEGORY 

GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
ADVICE 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 
GRAPHICS 

18 

28 
21 

23 

27 

31 
25 

143 
39 

150 
103 

23 
124 
129 
134 
142 
134 

22 
121 
124 
140 
40 

Real Things 
' ia L Eff 

- Birds 
acts In Graphics Spec 

Real 3D 
Harlequin - Graphics Card 
Spec trace Ur 
Disney An(nation Studio 
Guide To GRAPHICS 
Imagine 
3D Professional 
Draw 4D 
3D Round Dp 
Graphics Workshop 91* 
Deluxe Paint 4 92# 
Design Works 71# 
Art Cepartnent Professional 75# 
VistaPro 90* FG« 
TV Paint 85# 

FG» 

SEARCH PHI FI 

ALL F2l 

ENTER m ill 

i| SCREEMPLRY 1 
JL COVERDISK J 

SOFTWARE 1 

«l HARDWARE J 
PUBLIC domain! 

6| GAME BUSTERS 

7[ AMIGA ADVICE 1 

8j PROGRAMMING 1 
jL FEATURES J 

..HULL » UJKiUK PELL IE » LDLLJ 

Indexer V2 
you’re at the index, just use the cursor key's 

to move around. 

Included on the Indexer disk is an 

index for Amiga Format, showing all the 

games we’ve ever reviewed, cheats, hints 

and all the serious stuff, listed by issue and 

page number. If you search for a particular 

name - (kids, for example - in just a few 

seconds you see lhe game was detimed on 

the AF22 Coverdisk, then it was reviewed in 

Issue 23, and finally the cheats for the 

game appeared in Issue 2H. 

Admittedly you do have to spend lime 

actually setting up your indexes, but once 

that chore is out of the way. Indexer is first 

class at displaying the information you 

require. The whole emphasis is on making 

life simple - you don’t have to spend hours 

leafing through a massive manual. The 

fndexer manual consists of six sides of A4. 

It’s included on the disk as well, and 

contains just about everything you need to 

know to get started. 

There are a few drawbacks to this 

version of Indexer. It only works on 

Workbench 2 and above. Also, it’s limited 

to about 1,500-2,000 entries per disk. You 

can put more entries in, but searches start 

taking a lot longer. It’s not easy to browse 

through an index - it forces you to search 

through in a methodical way. And £30 is 

quite expensive compared to Shareware 

databases like BuddBase, 

Even considering its shortcomings. 

Indexer v2 has one underlying strength - 

it's almost idiot-proof. If you keep getting 

hassled to organise vour collections, buy 

this program, it should save you hours in 

the long run, and as the old saving goes, 

lime k tnonev. 
I decided to knock up 

a quick index for the 

odd bits of 

electronics Tv* 
gathered over the 

years. It took |ust 

minutes, although 

detailing which bin 

everything was in 
took a lot longer 

INDEXER V2 

I 

IN0EMEA yJt lM iitfret; A* if* Fprint 

non 
ill 

1 W[ INDEX 

RESIST DftS 

CRPBCimi 

PROCESSORS 
[PAH^tJTQRS- 
OWER SUPPLIES 

11 
n 
i 
4| J 
5) 
*! 

•1 
4 
VI 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Pyramid Productions, 
En Ramounas, 
11320 Montferrand, France. 
(France) (33) €8 60 12 64 

PRICE 
£36.00 (30OF) 

SYSTEM R EQUIREMiMTS 
Workbench 2 

SPEED • #* 
Slow white loading or sorting, but 
speeds up when searching. 

MANUAL • • • • 
Clear and concise in content, it Just 
looks scruffy, 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•§ 
Very easy to get to grips with, because 
there's not a lot to it. 

FEATURES •tttt 
It only does one job, but does that Job 

very well, 

VALUE 
You can get organised for the cost 
of a game. 

“Typical off a new 

generation off small, 

dedicated programs 
rather than large, all 

singing and dancing 
monsters.” 

74% 
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Bur Toomr - Rnr ti 6 Months 
This must be the ultimate offer!* Order any Mi advertised prod¬ 

ucts with a total value of over £100. use them for 6 months and 

then pay today's normal Indi Price. No Interest, No deposit. 
No String Attached. Ail you have to do is fill in our applica¬ 

tion form and subject to status the products wiN be on there 
way to you. At the end of the 6 month period you will be asked 

whether you wish to have extended credit from 6 to 60 Months* 

or pay for your goods in full and without any charges - the 

choree is yours. Initially you will be asked to choose an extended 
credit period, however this can be changed to a different pay¬ 

ment period or 6 months interest free payment in full. 

Buy Today Pay In 
6 Months ^ 

* No Deposit" No Interest Charges 
* No Strings Attached Subject to Status 

NEvP 
(P'jofc ” 

The level of software compatibility 
that has been achieved is very imp res- 
sive*... Whatever your CD - ROM needs, 
the Zappa Drive can handle it." 
Amiga Format 

ZAPPO AMIGA 1200 
CD ROM DRIVE 

Indi direct Mail is original and very excising. Before you buy mail order 

I you must first be confident that you will receive the product you've ; 
ordered and that the supplier will sail be there m die future, should you 

need them. 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision and heres I 
why. Indi is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public company now in its ! 
eleventh year of trading and specialising'in the supply of computerproduos. 

| With a group turnover approaching GO million per annum, INDI have die 
resources and the purchasing power to offer you the best deals, ddiver 
them next day nation wide and always be around when you need us. 

Express Cheque Clearance 
Simply write your cheque guarantee card number, name and address 
on the back of your cheque and we will normally be able to despatch 
your order the day that we receive your cheque. Cheques, received 
without a cheque guarantee card number, will normally dear within a 

| maximum 7 working days | 

^Customer Care Department 
substantial volume of sales calls comming into our office has 

It is rare to come ac ross a product 
that's reasonably priced, does the job 
well and has no major faults... More 
stunning than a phaser gun in Star 
Trek. A must for A1200 owners 

A main contender for best A1200 
^jie riplie ml of the year Amiga Pro 

This is the product that all A1200 
users have been waiting for. 
Amiga Shopper 

A must for A1200 Owners 

*RQOUCT! :iFICATK>h 

_ comming 

resulted in delays in the crucial area of customercare. 
^ Torensure that all customer queries are handled speedily and 

efficiently a new customer care department has been 
established. Our new department will be happy to assist you on 

dieir new number 

0543 419921 flam - Ipm 

Monday to Friday 

The Zappo Smart Drive simply stats into the Amiga 1200 PCMCIA slot and bunches Am^a owners into the exdbqg woridofCD 

Double Speed, Multi Session CD ROM 

Photo CD Compatible Mix CD and Amiga Audio Output Plays CD32 Software and many CDTV titles 

Works on A60Q (Only capable of CDTV Emulation) Automatically recognises Multi - session CD s New 

CD digital audio player {now plays in stereo) ‘ Photo CD carrousel automatically recognises Multi session 

CD's and displays thumbnail pictures New utility (CD Door) auto tray opening and closing from workbench 

New boot Menu with options to set keyboard and joy pad emulation keys. Recording and language options, 

* 12 Months Warranty 

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS ON ALL CD32 AND CDTV SOFTWARE WHEN YOU BUY | 

A ZAPPO CD ROM DRIVE a 



Panasonic 
AiJllOHJj 1CIHC THE 

J JE7'/ PAJ IA5CW JIC jCX-P21 U3 

- /„ 

Pin Quiet colour printer, designed for those who need low cost profess^ 
*iTY OUTPUT, GIVING ALL YOUR DOCUMENTS AND PRESENTATIONS EYE CATCHING OOLO< 
W KX-P2I35 INCORPORATES A 20 PAGE BUILT IN SHEETFEEDER, A FLAT BELT PUSH TRACT1 

FEED TO FACILITATE EASY LOA0ING.TOGETHER WITH A NOISE LEVEL OF ONLY 46,5dBA 
(43.5dBa in super quiet mode) 

T!0>! Ovmt\ l 

Panasonic KX - P2I35 Panasonic KX - P2I35 
I * KX-P2 f 35 24 pin colour printer 
I WITH A BUILT IN 20 PAGE SHEETFEEDER 
FREE 

I* Mouse House 
I* Mouse Mat 
| * Wordworth Word 

Processing Software £18499 
SPECIFICATION 

24 - pin Quiet colour Oat Matrix 
Quiet Printing 46,5 dBa - 435 dBa Super Quiet Mode 
Multiple font capabilities including 3 draft and 7 letter quality 

* Push tractor feed 
Top and rear paper paths 
7 Colour printing 
250 cps Draft M^roa 83 cps LQ 
I Year Warrant; 

* KX-P2J35 24 pin colour printer 
WITH A BUILT IN 20 PAGE SHEETFEEDER 
FREE 
* 2pc printer stand 
* BOO A4 sheets of papet^ 
* Cable £18499 

Panasonic KX - P4400 & KX - P4401 Panasonic KX - P2023 
^ _ epnfiwri 

virtually anywhere. Ultra small footprint (12,7cm x 38.8cm x 24.4cm 
ex trays) At under 6.5 kg this primre travels with you. They aiso 
feature energy efficient power save. 

Page Printer standard Specification WAS 
4 pages per minute of laser quality output Ygyf 
100 sheet, multi purpose paper tray txfyj 

(A4, letter, legal and executive} 
* I Mb Ram expandable to 5 Mb 

1600 copies per toner. #> A A 4 
* I Year Qn Site Warranty Y U'j 7 QQ 

Additional spec for KX - P440Q ■ ' ■ # • T 7 
28 Bitmapped fonts * HP LaserJet IIP 

KX-P440I 
Page printer also available. 

Specification as above plus 8 Scalable. £JAP 
! bitmapped fonts HP LaserJet ill. HP PCL 5 #3*77 

WAS 

£14499 

Quiet printing 46 5 d8a standard mode. 43.5 | 

dBa super quiet mode 

Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ 

4 Resident Fonts Courier. Prestige, &o(d PS and ] 

Script 

2 Paper Paths Top and Rear 

I year Warranty for total peace of mind 

Recently reviewed by Amiga Format *A fine 24-pin dot 

matrix printer at a reasonable price. 

Buy from INDI AND SAVE OVER £72 

Panasonic KX-P4430 Laser Printing 

Printer Accessories ■ Panasonic 
I) Primer Dust Cover 
I Speoalh tailored quality dust cover for the feksfSKP- 
1J Printer Stand 

3) Paper Pack 

ittS.ste?^A4piptr 
Continuous Paper 

lisdn 
43 C 
4m 
iNP 

ihft*£L I 1 listing paper _ miwm*- 
SJ Pinltw Printer Cable 
-To be used when connecting Amiga to 

61 Panasonic Colour Ribbon 
:6a. file •PI 123 

73 Panasonic . 

iifeflteito#"® 
Black Ribbon 

This quality 
f-pin mono dot 
matrix printer 
represents 
excellent value 
for money. 

9 - pin narrow carriage 
* 7 Fonts 
* 240CPS-, 38 CPS NLQ 
* I Year Warranty 
0 Paper parking 

WAS 

£114.99 H 

8 scalable fonts, 28 bitmap fonts 
Optional 2nd input bin (total printer capacity 
2X 200 sheets) 

Optional memory expansion to 
5Mb (IMb as standard) 

SPECIFICATION 
* Satinprint 

(optimum resolution technology) 
* 5 pages per minute 

HP laserjet III emulation, PCL 5 

£649.99 
ONSTTE 

WARRANTY 

WORDWORTH SOFTWARE 
COMPLETELY FREE WITH KX * P 4430 

Indi Direct Mail Customer Charter 
INDI DIRECT MAIL is original and very exciting. Before you buy mail order you muse first be 
confident that you will receive the product you've ordered and chat the supplier will still be there in the 
future, should you need them, 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision and here’s why. Indi is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of a public company now in its eleventh year of trading and specialising in the supply of 
computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching £10 million per annum, INDI have the resources and the 

" ■ you the oesr J 1 J * “““ ,J' - - J - purchasfng power to offer you 
When you need ui. 

est deals, deliver them next day nationwide and always be around 

Yours for 6 Months then pay todays retail price. 
No Interest Charges, No Deposit, 

No Strings Attached 

EXPORT 
NUMBERS 

TEL: (44)543 41 9999 

FAX: (44)S43 418079 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
l RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFS. WSt3 7SF 

PLEASE ENCLOSE £5 FOR SECURfCOR DELIVERY M P V rTffAt4t 
Please send I) ' 
2 
n 
Price + Delivery 
I enclose cheque/ PO for £ or charge my Access / Visa 

I No........ .Expiry-L..Signature,...... 
Name...-... 
Address ....... 

-j--- 
Postcode Daytime Tel 

a si Trad* Marks and Copynghn AM pnew art corrict 1 onu of fnlnf do prat £ 4 Qt 
TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



Frontier Innovations Pack 

Amiga I 200 Frontier Elite II 
omp 

0_ 200 .. 

Batman Returns 
Wordworth AGA 
Print Manager 
Personal Pamt V4 
Day by Day 
Total Carnage 
Brian the Lion 
Zoo! 2 

A1200 Hard Drive Options 

Buy Today Pay In 
6 Months 

* No Deposit No Interest Charges 
* No Strings Attached Subject to Status 

Trapdoor upgrade for die Amiga 

600.SI2K. iNDI PRICE £ 19.991 

£329.99 
130 Mb Hard Drive Pack £S 19.99 170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £579.99 

12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

t 
Do You Own An Amiga 

Al 500 / A2000 / A3000 Or A4000 

2091 SCSI Controller Card 
66 Roms for use in the A4Q0Q 
Upto 2M b of 16 bit dips can be fitted 
Any 3.S11 SCSI Hard Drwe am be fitted 
install software for SCSI Hard Drive 

Any other standard SCSI device can be added 
Tape streamer 
SCSI Scanner 
External Hard Drive 

Scoop Purchase 
Top Quality 100% Error Free 

BULK DISKS 

50 Disk Pack £12.99 
Disk Labels 500 Pack £4.99 

New Lew PngeCE Internal Hard Dnves 
Indi can now offer top quality 2.5" Internal Hard Drives for the Amiga 600 

and 1200 at unbeatable prices. All drives come complete with cable and 
installation software. 

130Mb 25" internal HD's £21499 
170Mb 15" Internal HD's £249.99 

BX 1230 xa 50 MhzB Amiga Replacement 

SOMhz 68030 & MMU ■ Fl<wt D"IVES 

Romeo Audio Visual Products 
| Megamix l_£»v cofl, hi spec digital effects cartridge pk^ nto die printer port d die Amqp. Allows 
I stereo sampling from almost any musol source INDI PRICE £26.99 

I Take Two. Animation package is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages. 
lAs used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. INDI PRICE £34.99 

I Vidi Amiga 12. The ultimate low cost colour digitiser for the Amiga, ’’the best value full 
Icolour digitiser on the market’’.- Amiga Format. 
[INDI PRICE £69.99 

Rombo Vkfi Amiga 12 (RT) 
Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga 12. This all new version offers real time colour capture 
from any video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard for all AI2GQ/A4000 
INDI PRICE £129.99 

R ombo Vidi Amiga 24 (RT) Plus FREE Power Supply 
For the more serious user, this 24 - bit version will again capture from any video source 

I with true photo realistic images! A staggering 16.8 million colours can be utilised with 
incredible results, full AGA chipset support. 
INOI PRICE £219.99 

AlfaScan - Plus 254 Greyscale A Alfa Colour 256K Colour Hand Scanner 

This Superb A4 Amiga Scanner voted "Amiga Shopper Best Buy", arrives complete with 
Merge IT and Micrograph OCR Software. Merge IT allows the simpie, quick merging of 
two on-screen images and Micrograph OCR turns your Amiga into an efficient text 

| reading system.Amiga SOQ/500 plus /A6G0 /A 1200 /Al 500 /20OQ /30GQ /4000 
Minimum I Mb memory Minimum 2Mb memory & a Hard Disk to run OCR option. 
Kickstart, Workbench VI.2 or higher. 

£ /fs bt 

vv ^ 
C" Allows your A1200 to run 1,52 times 

W faster than a A4000 / 030 

Easy trap door installation (No soldering 

required) 

Fast RAM upgradable to 128 Mb (72 pin 32 bit) 

On board battery backed dock 

Does not interfere with PCMCIA port 

SOmhz £199.99 

SOmhz+50mhz FPU £229.99 

Amiga 500 / 500+ 
Amiga 600 / 1200 

£34.99 

I_! >1 pal Vision Mainboard 

The Opal Vision Mainboard includes O Jp 

Opal Animate, Opal Presents and Opal Hotkey, 

The best selliing Real Time" professional Video 

Titling software. 

For a limited period from 10 April until 30 June we will be giving away a FREE 

copy of Montage 24 worth 300 U S Dollars. Montage 24 features Real Time 

font scaling, embossing and shadowing, colour spreads and transparency 

effects with an effective resolution of I nanosecond. Its many image processing 

capabilities include translucency blending, image compositing and beveled 

boxes. Mow you can enjoy the benefits of the ultimate in high quality 24 - bit 

titling for Opal Vis ion and the Amiga. 

[ Limited Offer 

fal Paint, 

Alphascan plus 256 Greyscale 

£ 129.99 
Alpha Colour with 256 
Colour Handscanner 

Plus power supply 

£329.99 
99 

Complete with OCR Software 
Optical Character recognition allows you to edit Scanned 

Documents Perfect for Word Processing Applications 

PACE MODEMS The No. I in Telecoms 

The MICROLIN FX. 
Everything you need in a Fax 
Modem. 

Simple to set up and use 
Universally compatible 
100% accurate data and 
Image transmission 

_£169.99 
CmwIgIi1 HfhCHft-Wanr TrM ym Selr***' 

BUY NOW PAY IN 6 MONTHS INDI TEL 0543 419 999 FAX 0543 418079 

The MICROLIN FX 32 PLUS 
The high powered performer High Speed 
Group 3 I44Q0 bps and 9600 bps fix facility 
transferring an A4 page in seconds. V.42 / 
V,42brs error correction and data compression, 
a great money save when you have volumes of 
data to transmit. 

£269.99 

£349. 
Amiga CD” 

; again indi bring you the best deal in town with a full £70 off the fabulous 
SPECTACULAR CD32 Voyage Pack. Why so generous? It’s simple. The more 
€032 we sell the more software you wifi buy and at indi Prices who could blame you. 

I Amiga CD32 Comes with Microcosm and Chaos Engine and 
I whilst stocks last Oscar, Diggers and Wing Commander. CD32 will play your 
|favourite Music CDs 

xmss; £229.99 
Commodore List Pmce 



Angus Nielsen takes a 
look at a spreadsheet 

program that would 

be ideal for use in a 
small business. 

T~~ uritoCak has been available in 

Germany for some time and 

version % was released Lhere Iasi 

year. The best spreadsheet 

program you can get for the Amiga is 

ProCak from Gold Disk, who won't be 

developing any further versions. But 

development for TurboCak is continuing. 

Turboilak was written to take advantage 

of Workbench 2 but it still runs on 1.3 

Ami gas. The toolbar is stuffed with gadgets 

and menu options, but all the graphical 

stuff is only there to make it easier to start 

- if you want to work Fast, use the keyboard. 

Th* main us* of 
Turbo Caic is to taka 

in tables of data and 
present information 

from that data in a 

graphical form. The 

data can then be 

printed out via a 
graphics printer. 

TurboCak V2 
The step-by-step tutorial included in 

the manual makes getting started easy for 

people new to spreadsheets. However, it 

does eventually dump you in die deep end. 

The maximum sheet size is 699x 

9911,999 cells, although to have a 

spreadsheet using every possible cell would 

need a huge amount of memory - I 

wouldn't recommend TurboCjik for large 

projects because that isn't its main strength. 

The good pari of TurboCak is that it offers 

flexible editing and priming options. It 

comes into its own when producing small, 

wel l-prese n ted sp readsh ee is. 

Unfortunately, TurboCak a bit buggy'. 

The spreadsheet half of it is fine, but the 

features you only use occasionally haven't 

been tested properly. I asked for a display 

with 16 bit planes (very dumb) and was 

thrown back out to the Workbench screen. 

It takes time lu appreciate what TurboCrtfCs 

sensitive points are, and not do silly things. 

This is partly due to the complexity of 

TurboCak, which offers extensive Affrxx 

and macro support. The manual has 99 

pages explaining TitrboCak's ARrxx 

functions - Lhey allow you to wrrite AHrxx 

scripts which can automate many of 

TurboCak’s more complicated functions, 

TurboCak can import tiles from ProCak 

in SYLK format (a general interchange 

format for spreadsheets) or CSV - ('omnia 

Separated Values. Total import 

compatibility is not guaranteed - you can 

import raw data and basic cell calculations, 

hut a lot of formatting instructions do noi 

translate properly from other systems. 

TurboCak can also write in SYLK. and CSV, 

hut von can't export in PtoCfjfr format. 

Where TurboCak scores heavily is in 

presentation. It can use CompuGraphic 

louts and most of the tweaking functions - 

such as justification, prefixes and suffixes 

for different currencies and type styles - 

are on the toolbar. It also has good 

database facilities: it's easy to drag a block 

of data from cells and set up a database 

from them, if you warn to be smart, you 

can set up sheets as operator-only, so input 

is limited to a specific number of cells, 

TurboTxik isn't a great program, but 

considering what you get for your 

money, if s a bargain and is ideal for small 

business use. C? 

WHAT IS A SPREADSHEET? 

R | B | 
t 15006 69600 

30000 23008 2 1 
3 45000 92000 
4 
5 

_as_ 
In this exdmplf, c*M A1 contains a formula to add together c*lit At 

and A2. Simple stuff . 

Spreadsheets are computer programs which let you 

manipulate huge grids. Each box (or cell) in the grid can 

include a number, an equation which manipulates the 

contents of other cells, or a piece of text to help explain what 

the numbers are. 

The everyday tool of accountants, the main use of 

spreadsheets is for keeping track of money. They are used to 

gain important information from large wads of data, like how 

much money you're making. Or, more typically, losing. 
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Put your life in order ivith the full family 

INDEX 
AH IGA FORMAT 1M1 - 1993 

ITEMS 

INDEX 

MUSIC 
MUSI 
MUSI 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
HUS C 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
HUS C 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 
MUSIC 

SAME DM I OR 
S EMC HALL OR 

CHANGE CATEGORY 

HO PAGE « ITEM » 

6 1! Sound Trap 3 * Sound Sanplen 
8 ?*> Master Sound - Sanpler 
8 36 Sequencing Tutorial 
9 87 MusitHC Junior 

11 87 Quartet 
11 Soundblaster - Stereo Speakers 
12 21 Bars ft Pipes 
13 37 Tiger Cub 
13 188 Copyist 
13 1 m■ TFMX Sound**©! 
14 *8 Brinble Beats 
16 it? Trait (Sequencer) 
16 Sound Express (Sanpler) 
17 Technosound - Sampler 
19 Bars 'A Pipes Tutorial 
13 Hannoni - Midi Sequencer 
28 Fun lab - Conplete Music Systen 

SEARCH Nil I 

ENTER DMI 

ENTER NEW INDEX I 
EXIT MODE 

i| SCREENPLAY j 

l| COWERDISK 

3| software 

iL HARDWARE 

5| PUBLIC DOMAIN 1 

<1 GflHEBUSTERS 

11 mm ADVICE 1 
9 PROGRAMMING 

?l FEATURES 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ,, 
incredible never-to-be-repeated oiler (RRP 

£36.99) to organise all those personal 

items in the home that you need to list; 

categorise and find instantly- 

Use Indexer to compile a database of 

your albums, disks, CDs, stamps, recipes, 

news items, magazines, videos, hooks, 

historical references, chemical formulae, 

labels, gardening planning, photos, 

household insurance items, knitting and 

sewing patterns... The list is only limited by 

your own needs and ingenuity. 

Version 2 of indexer oilers even more 

facilities: installation on to a hard disk, the 

A PYRAMID PRODUCTION 

AMIGA INDEXER 
FORMAT mLfCACn 

ability to delete a dynamic index, the 

facility to put the DMI in alphabetical 

order, as well as mam1 other functions. 

WHAT INDEXER USERS SAY: 

* I was awestruck. At last someone speaks my 

language. ** 

** It's an excellent program: just what the doctor 

ordered. * 

* I am enclosing more than your asking price « 

people like you should be given an incentive. 
I shall be telling all my friends about this. * 

** The documentation was concise, amusing and 

intelligent.,. I was totally impressed with the 
ease of use." 

* It just told me what I asked, amazing! 
No complicated search patterns, * 

* I was delighted with frtdexer,,. Now I am looking 

forward to the release of your other programs, 

which I'm sure will be of the same high quality.* 

* It must be one of the best programs of its kind I 
have seen. It's so user-friendly.m 

** Your program works wonderfully and I will 
spend many a happy hour jogging information. m 

ORDERS TO: PYRAMID PRODUCTIONS, 
EN RAMOUNAS,11320 MONTFERRAND, 
FRANCE. 
PHONE: 010 33 6860 1264 

Order both Indexer and Magic Numbers for only £30 

Please send me (Price) (Tick) 
Indexer. V2 £21.99 
Magic Numbers £9-99 
Indexer.V2 & Magic Numbers £30.00 

Name _ 

Address 

Post code___Tel no 

Method of payment: Access □ Visa □ Cheque C 

Total amount payable: £_ 

Credit card no. 

Expiry Date _ Signature_ 

Ptea&e make dwque* payable to Pyramid Productions (UK or Ei*tj cheques Qfi other ojrwxy in UK equivalent ) 

Amaze your friends with 

MAGIC NUMBERS 
using the intuition of your Amiga. 
WITH MAGIC NUMBERS you can read your friends* 

minds, do the Magic Nine trick, pick the fooilxill results, play 

Pontoon, roll dice, call the Bingo sessions, pick a winning horse, 

pick lucky numbers for rallies, check your biorhythms, practice 

the art of numerology by using numbers to predict what the 

future holds for yoursc 

and much, much more. 

FIND ALL THESE 
ITEMS ON ONE 
FUN-PACKED 
PROGRAM 
Mfigtt Numbers I is die first in a series of disks consisting of a 

compendium of games, trivia and esoteric items which depend cm 

the chaotic patterns found in nature and on formulae created by 

random mathematical projections. 

Magic Numbers / is also an ideal tool for fund-raising at school 

fetes and charity bazaars, for example, and it can easily be set up 

on stalls to attract punters. 

If you are interested in the esoteric, the editors of Magic 

Numbers are undertaking serious life-pattern studies into the 

paradigm erf numbers. We would like you to participate in a data 

bank and welcome suggestions lor inclusion in future editions. 
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The Amrtek External Modulatof makes an «Jea( 
replacement modulator tar all Amiga owners. 
Everything needed is supplied. Like ad Amitek 
peripheral, II comes with an easy to follow manual 

User friendly manual 
inducted 

• High quality design 

* FREE RF cable 
supplied 

MODULATOR 

INC VAT . MOA 42QQ 

1/ . IPT? RAM upgrade 
mm MMmtimkitom & MATHS 

ACCELERATOR 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

AMITEK 
Friendly Technology 
Designed to bring you high quality and 
performance at affordable prices, Amitek 
peripherals offer outstanding value-tor* 
money. They are built to ensure easy 
fitting and trouble free operation - making 
them a pleasure to use. Amitek products 
are also thoroughly tested and very 
reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on the 
Amitek products detailed here. 

Maximise the processing power o* your standard A12Q0. Be ready lot Hie new 
generation of software which makes more demands on Anvga memory and 
technology The Amitek Hawk RAM expansion includes up to 8yt fast 32-txl RAM. 
the ability to support a sophisticated 68882 FPU (Floating Point Unit ■ drastically 
increases the speed of maths •menswe operations i and a battery backed up clock 
Built to a high standard this board can be eas% installed and comes with a 2 year 
warranty The Hawk RAM board ® available in 9 pre-corrhgured versons enabkng 
you to select the model which best suits your requirement 

INCREASES OPERATION BY UP 10 4fr 

itot, rru 
i- ham 

* Plugs strait mo At 200 trapdoor - 
No soWe*mg required 

* Upgradeable FAST RAM board in t.2.4 or** 

* Uses >ndustrjf standard soctoted SIMMs tor 

f w FFU 33“."i! 40 SH 1 -i_r r / 
4 Mb 

1 RAM 

"> Mb 
* RAM 

£99 
£139 

£159 
£199 

4 RAM £199 £259 £299 

8 RAM £399 * £499 

• Two types Di optional Floated Point UM ■ 
33Mm or 40MHJ Pice 6&B82 oo-processor 

• Comprehensive manual wih *jstraDons 

e Works wft34At2WanidA120aHQc^^ 

e Does not invateate your A1200 warranty 
« £ year warranty 

PRICES FROM ONLY 

INC VAT - RAM 1210 

II.. SONY 
314" DELUXE FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

/ Aintofci ww disk drive combines an elegant design, high build quality and smooth performance 
/ m a very affordable package Highly recammended Jaw Hoiborn ■ Leading Amiga Journalist 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The Amitek drive has many deluxe 
features not included in other drives - 
check out the competition! 

ANTI-DUCK 
This feature stops your drive making 
whirs and dicks when the drive 
is empty and searching for a disk 

ANTI-VIRUS 
This switchabto mode stops track 0 
viruses mfectng the disk white m the 
drive Unhke many other drives which 
have virus kilters, this mode can be 

disabled, allowing some fussy copy 
protected software to run 

ADD MORE DRIVES 
The Amitek drive is also daisy- 
Chainsbte so you can add further 
drives to your system using very bttte 
power from your Amiga 

QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 
Amrtek took the time to source a 
mechamsm that ha$ alt the features 
quality and reliability that Anvga 
owners demand 

Oxikbte 
*mtaam 
rrwfcfc 
NWOtH 

ANTI- 
CLICK 

ANTI 
VIRUS 

ROBUST 
STEEL 
CASE 

QUALITY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CU-AMIGA 
MAY U W. 

2 
TEAR 

WARRANTY 

AMITEK / / / / / / 
CUMANA - - - - - - 
2APP0 - ” / - _ ,/ 

• High Quality 3Y“ Sony Mechanism 

• Strong Metal Casing 
• Built-In Anti-Click Feature 

• Switch able Awn* Virus Mode 

• Enable/Disable Switch 

• 75ms Access time 

• Daisy Chainable Via Thru Pont 

• Low Power Usage 

External PSU Not Req'd 

2 Year Warranty 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

INC VAT ■ DfU 1159 

£ 1Mb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
FOR AMIGA SOO/SOOplus & AMIGA 60G/1200 JTOK 

These internal Amitek nwHacement 
drives art ideal ter vun Mho wi&H 

e iheir emailng internal 

The pecks feature 
high quality 

internal 1i* 3 .' 
drive mechemsmi 1 
tor (he Amiga 
SOO/5O0-..'. 01 
Amiga HWiZQO 
you need to fit your drive 
is m-cluded plus May to 
TOUGHS fitting inwructom and 
2* mortihs warranty 

ASOO/ASOCKua 

£ PROFESSIONAL GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

» Input and Output Composite 
Video Signals 

* Switch between. Video ONLY, 
Computer ONLY and Mixed 
Outputs 

* Hardware Fade to lade away 
the level of Overiay/V»deo 

* RGB Thru - Not Gen locked 

GENLOCK 

**C v*l 

THE SILICA SERVICE 

CansAtar what it i 

Beta** you Geode when to buy 
your new Amiga pratocs we 

(w* very carefutty 
-gpr «». *.,^,w2 you (toy then 

*Ce TO^ Consider wtwt it » be m a lew 
months after you him made your purchase 

when you may require additional penpfterals or software, or 
help and edvtce And. will the company yog buy from con tad 
you with details of new products'5 At Silica, we ensure that you 
mil have nothing w worry about Wrfh our unovaPed 
experience and expertise we can mwl our customers' 
requirements with an urtderfdandmg which n second to none 
Complete and retom the coupon'now for our label FREE 
literature and begin to experience the ‘Silica Semce' 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all hardware order* shipped m m UK mainland 
(there is a small charge for Saturday delivery) 

m TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELP UNE: 
A feam of tecrtncai experts will be it your service 

$ PRICE MATCH' 
We match on a “Seme product - Same pnce" basts 

• ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS: 
We IXM A ITM* secona Wi SKiOlOissOriM 

• PART Of A t$QU A YEAR COMPANY 
With o«ei 300 flail - We are vow reitadie and protot* 

• BUSINESS * EDUCA TION * GO VERNMENT: 
Vpiume disco urns are avi-iaoie Tn 081-311 UtS 

• SHOWROOMS: 
We towe aemomirctw tacttm if Hour stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
AN of ywr ompiiMf reqwiremenls from one supplier 

• FREE CATALOGUES 
wmi special offers and product news 

• PAYMEfiT: 
We accept most muior cridft cards cash, cheque or 
monthly terms (APR 2$.0% - written quotes on nqilRt) 

NOW IN 17 
BRANCHES OF 

DEBE AMS 

rrr 
SlUCA. HATHSftLEv ROAD, Siccus. tttNf, OA14 4DJS 

P'LUS BRANCHES AT' 
BHISTOL Dwenitams-Stiames Barto 0272 291021 

CARDIFF v - - ,ni - 4&-M St Damd S Wg 0222 3997B9 

CHELMSFORD DmStreel 0245 355511 

CHQYD0N Detenhams • ••. 11-31 North End 011-600 4455 

GLASGOW Oebenhams Ar^yie SHtei 041-221 KCA 

GUILDFORD LMillbraok 0403 301300 

HARROW DetienhaiTis - Open Sepi :W Station m i 081 427 4300 

HULL Debennaihi. ■ Prospect Sheet 0482 25T51 

IPSWICH De&emiffii- . WesigattSlroet 0473 221313 

LONDON 52TonenhimGftiilTRoad D71-580 4000 

LONDON DrtKr.nanti • \r i 334 0>L^Sl 07V493 3735 

LUTON krfak Centre 

MANCHESTER Debemiaame k Siw 

0582 21201 

mm tm 
m2 206665 

0708 766D65 

0742 708611 

PLYMOUTH Drhtnnamt • . . ReyiPande 

ROMFORD Qetenhims - <jw tetr Mrtet Paw 

SHEFFIELD Deber-ha.*^ . ; • TheMw 

SHEFFIELD Oi&r^Opr S«ft 5« Ifei*: 0742 568555 

SIOCUP Harf'ftSMi 011-302 8811 

SOUTHAMPTON Quecnsvay 0703 2238B8 

SOUTHEND Street 0702 468039 

THURROCK ■ -:i«Reen Ufctsift Centr- 0709 860066 

r--- ^ 
To Siha, AMfOft im-213 Halherley ftd Sukup Kent DA14 40X 

PLEASE SEND ME AN AMIGA CATALOGUE 

MrMrs/'Miss.Ms 

Surname: ...... 

Company ni rp^iium^ ., 

Address .. 

Initiate 

..... Postcode . 

lei (Home) ______ 

Tel (Wolift 

Which computer^) rf any. do you own? 
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Load the new PixPro2 upgrade into your Amiga, 
and say good-bye to your other programs — because 
you may not see them for a while! You won’t want to! 

You'll be hooked by the magic Pixel 3-D — by 
what you can do; by how you can easily convert your 
files between Imagine*, Lightwave-, 30 Studio and 13 
other popular formats; by how you can render, 
animate and paint as never before. 

Thanks to AMIGA FORMAT, many of you now have 
Version 1 of Pixel 3-D in your computers. And 
thousands of users have told us what a great program 
it is. But the brand-new Version 2, available now from 
the mail order section of this issue, offers many more 
exciting and powerful features: 

• Real-time 3-D point editing. 
• Real-time 3-D polygon painting. 
• Load and convert objects and hierarchies between 

Lightwave Scenes, Imagine, 3-D Studio and 13 more. 
' Bitmap conversion and smoothing, using new 
advanced Al technology — making it much easier 
to use! 

’ Load and convert ANY PostScript* font OR FILE in 
color! 

' Vastly-improved DXF Auto-CAD conversion — 
absolutely the best available anywhere! 

' Full PAL-AGA support, new interface, new 
requesters, full AREXX, and much more! 

Let your imagination take control, and discover the 
, exciting world of 3-D right within your Amiga! Order 
the new PixPro2 today! 

m^h 
-- 

OTHER EXCITING PRODUCTS FROM AXIOM: 

WAVEL1NK: All the necessary software and cables to create 
a mini-network between two machines. Render Lightwave 
animations twice as fast! “Excellent reviews!” 

AN1M WORKSHOP: Freely manipulate and process any 
Amiga animation — add sound, edit frames, and batch process 
with the click of a mouse! “Best in the market! Excellent reviews!” 

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

Ml ■ * I I 

* 

Imagine More. 
Pixel 3»D. 

SOFTWARE 
1526 122nd Street, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 USA 

Phone; (612) 804-0586 Facsimile; (612) 894-1127 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: Work&Bncfi wrawrl 2.0 Or higher. SMbyieS oH Chit) f«t RAM 
fMommnOotf. PAL compatitils. 

Pixel 3-D Version 21$ a registered trademark q! Axiom Software, me, *0 Studio and AutoCAD am 
registered trademarks at AuteDesk. UghtWivt 30 tt i registered trademark et NerfTbk. Inc imagine 
is a registered trademark of imm* PostScript n j registered trademark of Adobe 

a 
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Graeme Sandiford rates and 
reviews three commercial image 

processors and picks the top four 
PD programs which can help you 
alter your images. 

The difference between 

reality and pereeived-reality 

can be deceptively large* 

Today’s computers make 

short work of deceiving the human 

mind - fooling it into believing an 

artificial sound or image is real. 

Modem computer imaging techniques 

are especially impressive, with the 

right hardware and software, you can 

alter the appearance of an image 

drastically. Such is the level of 

sophistication, (hat you can make 

Continued overleaf 4 
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4m alimduns and modifications 

without anyone ever noticing. 

More often than not, the people 

behind the advcns we sec each day on 

TV use these same tools to do the 

exact opposite - they change normal* 

everyday images into something 

unusual or humorous, in the hope that 

these antics are enough to convince us 

to buy their products. Without a 

doubt the impact that images can 

create is a very strong one. 

The same techno logy1 is available 

to Amiga users. Armed with just an 

Amiga, the right software and a 

modicum of talent it’s possible to 

produce truly stunning images. As 

youVe probably got an Amiga already 

and there’s very little we can do about 

talent, this article will help you decide 

which of the Amiga’s excellent image 

processing packages Is the best for 

your needs. 

Well take a look at three 

commercial packages - ADPro 2,5, 

ItnageFX J. 5 and Personal Paint 4. And 

to prove that you don’t have to spend 

a small fortune to get good results, 

well also take a look at the best Public 

Domain image processors. 

•s 
t 

£179 ■ Silica ■ 081-309 1111 

However, you should be warned 

that while these packages can make 

creating good images easier, like any 

powerful software, they' require a 

substantial amount of memory to run. 

The more memory you have on your 

machine the more you can do with 

these programs (the image on the 

opening page of this piece was created 

on an Amiga with 18Mb of memory). 

But what can an image processor do 

for you? 

Image processors are great for 

creating composite images - an image 

that combines two or more images 

into a new one that contains elements 

of the others. This technique is a great 

way of creating unusual or even 

surreal images and is probably the 

main area in which computer image 

processing has advantages over more 

traditional methods. 

Image processing’s potential goes 

beyond simple compositions. You can 

create totally new looks and effects 

that are not possible In the real world, 

by using mathematical (titers and 

matrices. Almost as a by-product, 

image processors tend to be able to 

save images m several different Hie 

formats and can therefore also he 

used as file converters. 

Image processors have yet 

another use - they can enhance 

images. If you have access to a 

scanner you can easily improve 

existing pictures by sharpening them 

up using filters. W ith an image 

processor an an Amiga your 

imagnation can run riot. Let's lake a 

look at the best commercial and PD 

programs available © 

j 

i 

lsJ Ll R0BOflLPH.JPG (JPEG) 

*J~ dl^ArluNDoj 

; Fun j Balaoce | Composite | Rotate | Size | 

Color Convolve | Iransf om Fitter | Effect 

Buffer Brush Qlpha Book j Rrexjj 

(IMflGEFX.1) InageFX 1.58 C7-Oct-93) - 61992,1993 Nova Design lnc„ Rll Rights Reserved 

Hen's immgmFX in setiofv The greyscale image is an Alpha channel produced by Lightwmvt 3.5. The Alpha Channel was 

used to smoothly composite the figure (inset) with the picture of London shown on the first page. 

The tmageFX program, unlike AdPro, sports an 
almost paint package-like front-end which is 

similar to Photoshop on the Mac but thankfully, a 
lot cheaper. This interface is a plus, because it 
provides easy access to features without obscuring 
the image you are working on too much. 

All of the program’s tools are represented by 
icons on a control panel which can be toggled on and 
off with the right mouse button. It can also be 
interlaced to enable you to see more of the screen. 
The screen that you work on is actually a preview of 
the ’real' image. There’s no need to feel cheated 
though, the program works on 24-bit image data 
(like ADPro), but you can take advantage of true- 
colour images without an external display device. 

This means you don't have to worry about the 
number of colours you use and you can add as many 
brushes as you like with different colour palettes. To 
view the image as It will finally appear, you need to 
render it. If doesn't take as tong as a ray-tracer 
because tmageFX converts the image down to 
whatever depth your machine can support. 
Unfortunately, the conversions to AG A 256-colour 
mode are far from impressive - A0Prot Persona/ Paint 
and DPaint do a better job. There's also no support 
for HAM& displays or file-saving. However, Viewtek is 
supplied and can be used to convert images to HAM a. 

As well as looking like a paint package, tmageFX 
has many of the tools you would associate with that 
type of program. It has the usual Drawing and Fill 
tools and one of the sexiest airbrushes around. When 
it comes to file formats tmageFX matches ADPro and 
just about comes out top. Like ADPro, if takes a 
modular approach to loader and saver files. A PD 
PhotoCD is now also available - see the boxout on 
PhotoCD on page 120, The battle between Operators 
(or Convolutions) is also quite close, But image FX's 
custom filter and ability to apply operations to 
limited regions tip the scales in its favour. 

However, where ADPro's butt gets a kicking is in 
the selection department. tmageFX can select and 

then operate exclusively, any part of the buffer using 
several methods. You can select by using the Fill tool 
- great for irregular shapes - the Polygon tool can 
select areas by drawing a continuous line and you 
can even select an area using the Freehand tool. The 
cut and paste options are just as comprehensive, 

tmageFX is the best image processing package on 
the market - it's powerful, expandable, infinitely 
controllable and intuitive. 

FILTERS •§••• 
tmageFX comes with a wealth of filters and 
hooks that can produce incredible effects. 

SPEED •ll«« 
While not that much faster than ADPtq on 
most operations, its Preview mode means 
you can work quickly. 

MANUAL 
Although it's easy to follow, it could explain 
some areas in a bit more in depth. 

FEATURES ••••• 
As many different functions as you could 
wish for. 

VALUE •••§• 
This program is great value considering its 
powerful and controllable tools. 

1 

"Move over ADPro, 
ImageFX is now 

definitely the best Amiga 
image processor.” 

94% 
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ADPro 2.5 
£103.70 ■ Meridian Software Distribution ■ 081-543 3500 

The purple area of this image has been 
changed to aid composition. When 
composited with another image this area 

becomes transparent. 

ASDG's Art Department Professional, 
has been the favourite son of the 

Amiga's image processing world for some 

years now. However, recently it has 
encountered some serious competition, 
particularly in the shape of ImageFX. 

If you are used to a paint package 
interface, then you'll find ADPro*s interface 
completely foreign. It offers the greatest 
contrast of the programs reviewed between 
image processors and paint packages and makes 
no pretence of being anything other than it is - an 
image processor. 

Vet once you become familiar with its way of 
working you'll find a host of powerful features. It 
is also one of the most adaptable image 
processors. The interface is actually quite simple, 
consisting of several panels. The main panel is 
used for general functions such as opening, 
saving and rendering files and it also displays 
information about the buffer that is being worked 
on as well as the rendering screen. 

The program's other functions can also be 
accessed by opening lists and you can open the 
Loader or Saver lists when you wish to open or 
save a file of a particular format. One of ADPro's 
strong points is the number of file formats it can 

load and save. Three of the Loaders merit special 
mention. The Backdrop Loader can create 
background patterns from a maximum of four 
colours. The Back line Loader produces a similar 
effect using lines. The program can now load 
Fractal 2000 images directly. 

One of ADPro*s best new abilities is its control 
over compositing images. When loading images 
you can choose to replace the existing buffer or 
composite the new with the old. Using the 
composite option you have extensive control over 
where the images are placed, the degree they are 
mixed and their transparency. The transparency 
controls can use any colour - or range of colours - 
you wish, or even an Alpha Channel. 

ADPro has a powerful range of Operators that 
alter and even enhance an image. These, as well 
as the loaders, are in a modular form so you can 

£69.95 ■ Ramiga ■ 0690 770304 

You are probably wondering what on earth 
Personal Paint is doing in an image processor 

round-up? Well, the fact of the matter is that 
although it's primarily a paint package, it actually 
has some image processing capabilities. 

As you would expect Personal Paint has a 
paint program-like interface. It's very similar in 
layout to DPaint and has all the usual painting 
and drawing tools. But unlike other paint 
packages it can apply filters using its image 
processing tool. If you select the image format 
option on the Project menu you can perform a 
number of operations on the whole image. 

You can also perform operations on a limited 
region by simply clicking on the Limited Region 
tool - clicking on its icon more than once changes 
the mode of operation. You can process an area as 
defined using the Marque mode - drawing a 
square around an area. The Freehand mode is 
useful for creating irregularly shaped areas. The 
Final mode uses the current brush as a template, 
which can produce some very interesting effects. 

Personal Paint is also great at adjusting colour 
ranges. You can alter a picture's palette by 
changing its colour, contrast brightness and RGB 

This Boticelli has beer* given an ethereal appearance 

by applying two filters to a limited region. The filters 

were Embossed, top-left and Negative, bottom-right 

FILTERS 
ADPro filters have always been its strong 
point and now it Has even more. 

This program is no slouch, although like 
most image processors it really needs a 
fast machine. 

The manual is lucid and has some good 
tutorials and demonstration images. 

While there is no lack of features it lacks 
tmageFX’s degree of control. 

VALUE • O 
Although ft's not exactly cheap its 
functions justify its price. 

"Although ADPro has 
been relegated to 
second place, it's still 
incredibly powerful.” 

90% 
add to the range of functions and file formats 
that are supplied, 

ADPro has certainly been revamped and 
beefed up and the wide variety of graphics tools 
that are compatible with it help ensure that it 
remains a popular program. 

Personal Paint FILTERS tiff 
Personal Paint has some very good filters 
and its custom filter can be used to create 
your own. 

SPEED 
Unfortunately, Personal Paint is not in the 
same league as the others when it comes 
to speed. 

MANUAL • 0 • 
A little vague and could do with some 

good tutorials. 

FEATURES 
Excellent for a paint package, average for 
an image processor. 

Not as powerful, but cheaper than either 
ADPro or tmageFX. 

values. It can also reduce the number of different 
colours that the image uses, and does it very well. 
Although it can load 24-bit images, PPatnt doesn't 
do it internally with 24-brts and its file format 
support is limited compared to ADPro and 
tmageFX - it can only save files as IFF, GIF, PCX or 
as C source code. 

Despite its limitations, Persona/ Paint can still 
be used effectively as a budget image processor. 

“It's primarily a paint 
package, but PPaint 
still sports some 
excellent tools. 

80% 
l1 
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BlackBoard v3 
BlackBoard started life as a PD program, 
but has recently been upgraded to version 
3 and become Licenceware. Like its 
commercial counterparts, Black Board v3 
takes a modular approach to adding filters 
and functions. Almost every function is 
loaded as a separate module and 
guidelines are provided so programmers 
can create their own modules. 

The program comes with a surprising 
number of functions. It can perform most 

IMAGE FORMATS 
In the graphics world images are not saved in the same 
manner, in fact there are almost as many formats as programs, 
A good image processor should support as many of these as 
possible. Often, they have unique advantages and the more 
formats that are supported the more files you have access to. 
Here is a brief description of some of the most common. 

JPEG - (Joint Photographic Experts Group) probably the most 
important file format. Files are highly compressed and of 24- 
bft quality. 

of the common convolutions such as embossing effects and 
pi gelation. However, it even has its own morphing package as 
well as independent bulging and warping modules. In the PD 
world BtackBoard is the premiere image processing program. 

IFF- {Interchangeable File Format) the standard file format of 
most Amiga graphics, it's quite a large file format and support 
several Amiga screen modes. 

EE 

ImageStudio 1.01 
ImageStudio 1,01 is the new kid on the PD 
image processing block. It's a Shareware 
package that seems to have been heavily 
influenced by ADPro 2.5. Its interface 
comprises several windows, one for a 
Preview of the image being operated on, 
one for the available Convolutions and 
another for the built-in Effects such as 
negative. It also has a window for 
controlling the image's Balances. These 

TIFF - (Tagged Image File Format) in a way this is the PC and 
Mac equivalent of IFF, Files are usually large and supports 
several colour depths from 1-bit to 24*bit* 

j 

COMPUSERVE GIF - {Graphic Image File) usually referred to as 
just GIF. Compressed format for files up to B-bit quality. 

-in • m it- 

r 

include Brightness, Contrast and Gamma. For each of them you 
can choose which of the RGB channels are affected. You can 
also create your own custom Convolutions, It's a promising 
package which is just pushed into second place by Stack Board, 

88% 
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Digital Illusions 

/ 

in 

■g* 
Digital Illusions is 
another old- 
timer. although 
not quite as long 
in the tooth as 
HAMLab, It takes 
the same button 
bank approach, 
with buttons for the various image 
operators and functions. 

Its image operators include scaling 
and cropping options, ft can also flip 
and rotate images and adjust their 
brightness and has a number of 
interesting filters such as spiral effects 
and starbursts. Surprisingly it has an 
animation editor too, which, although 
relatively simple is useful. However, 
the program is badly let down by its 
old-fashioned 
interface and 
annoying file 
requester. 

HAMLab Plus 
This program 

PHOTO CD 
Photo CDs are CD-ROMs that contain scanned images of 
photographic quality. To transfer your photographs to Photo 
CD format all you need to do Is take in or send a 35mm camera 
film to a film developer that supports this process (like Boots}. 
However, you need special software to view or convert these 
images. You'll also need a multi-session capable CD-ROM drive, 
because Photo CDs are multi-session discs. This is so you can 
add photographs in more than one session. 

I III i!!lI 

is among the 
oldest of the 
PD packages 
and has 
proved 
popular for 

78% 

some time. Its design is reminiscent of 
older version of ADPro, with banks of 
buttons for different loading and 
saving files, adjusting colour levels and 
screen modes. The program also has a 
useful crop function for reducing an 
image's s(2e. Unfortunately, HAMLab 
Plus's age is starting to tell - although 
if is still a good program its interface is 
cumbersome and not very adaptable. 
Not enough file formats are supported 
and HAMLab Plus doesn't have the 
features to 
compete with 
newer 

IMAGE COMPOSITION 
This is one of the advantages of digital images, you can 
combine two separate images into one. Most programs either 
use Alpha channels or colours to do this, Alpha channels are 
B-bit greyscale images that usually define the shape of a 
foreground image. They can be used to create a variety of 
effects or to make seamless compositions. These two methods 
make an area of an image transparent so that parts of the 
image underneath show through. If the background colour is 
chosen to become transparent then any areas filled with this 
colour let the other image show through. With practice, this 
can be used to startling effect. 

u bi ; *r ii in Liii 

programs, 
67% 

CONVOLUTIONS 
Abo known as fitters or operators, this tool can 
mathematically distort an image. It can be used to emulate 
natural effects such as oil painting and mosaic tiling or create 
completely new ones. A custom filter Is a good function to 
have, as you can create your own effects. As you can do this by 
simply adding a few Os or Is in a matrix you can even borrow 
effects from other programs. 

iLd lup¬ in ■ JW 

<3 TABLE OF FEATURES 
PROGRAM COMPOSITION NO. CONVOLUTIONS CUSTOM CONVOLUTIONS MORPHING BRUSH MANIPULATION VIRTUAL MEMORY AREXX SCALING 

ADPro 2.5 Yes 19 No No No No Yes Yes 

Til PR, 

Personal Paint No Yes ^ 

PROGRAM AGA SUPPORT ANIMATION SCANNER SUPPORT TEXT? JPEG TIFF PCX CDXL TARGA SG) 

120 r 



... 52-bit Acorn home computers ... Commodore Amiga... Apple Macintosh ... IBM PC/compatibles ... 

Everyone can learn something from these 15 acclaimed suites of software: 

The INNOVATIVE ?0 out W Series 

Great lun as yro plat arid team 

Fasl actkici learning from gamfr$ 

These AWARD WINNING suites of programmes are a revolutionary step 
forward in educational software. They ALL use a unique system of 
automatically recording progress as you play and learn. This is just one of the 
many features which sets the to out to Series in a class of its own ... 
Each package contains SIX expertly designed educational games covering 
TEN essential areas of learning. Packages are available for all ages. 
As you learn from the games your progress is automatically recorded in 
36 specific challenges - the National Curriculum Attainment Targets of 
these areas are optionally displayed on screen where relevant. All the 
programs are designed in Britain to be fun for everyone and the 
assessment system can monitor the progress of up to 4000 people with no 
input from parent or teacher needed. Watch them, join in the fun or leave 
them and return later to check their progress. You're in control! 

Proptss ® automatieaity recanted 

BUY tO out o$ tO FROM: 
Yqu can buy SPECIAL OFFER TWIN PACKS tram most good computer software 

stockists. Alternatively order by CREDIT CARD, CHEQUE or EDUCATION AUTHORITY 
ORDER from: to out v tO Educational Systems, 1 Percy Street, Sheffield S3 8Ali 

Telephone: 01142 780370 / 769950 Fax: 01142 781091 
Each title is ONLY £25.95 - and EVERY ONE is supplied with a FREE DRIVING TEST 
package until Oct 31 si 1994. The to out ^ to Series Is available tor IBM/PC and 
compatibles - INCLUDING CD ROM, Acorn 32-bit computers (Archimedes), Apple 

Macintosh and Commodore Amiga, 
The v iq Serbs Is rapidly Glowing and all tbs tines below. mb nwe, will be available very soon. Contact your 

dealer tor regular updates. 
KEY TO CUB 

- Acorn 32-bit computers (Arctiim&tes) 
P - tBWPC am compatibles 

CPU 
C 
C P 

tENT AVAILABILITY: 
C - Commodore Amiga M - Apple Macintosh 

D - CD ROM tv IBWPC ami compatibles 

tarty Essentials . 
Essentia! Maths 

A 
.A 

Junior Essentials .A 
Mams (Humber) A 
Maths (Algebra).. ..A 
Maths (Geometry) A 
Maths (Statistics} .A 

English 

C P 

C P 
Owing r«f....J C P D m 

Structured Spatting . 
Spelling A Punctuation 
frwnfr...— 
German 
Essential Science 
Dinosaurs 

„Jk £ POM 
..A C 
.C 
..A C P D 
...A C 

A 
...A C P 

If you don’t already stock the (0 «m( 10 Series, 
ring 01142 780370 / 769950 NOW 

tO out orf tO 
Driving Test 

A superb package that all the 
family can enioy. 

Learn, revisa or test your 

knowledge of signposts A 
many other essential tacts of 
driving. And, if you think that 
you're up to It, you can even 
try to pass th% to to 

Driving Test! 
Driving Test is FREE when 

yon buy ANY to«rV 10 
title - by mail or from any 

shop! If your dealer doesn't 

stock to mt V t0 *how 
them this advert - they will 

get year packs! 

FREE 
DRIVING TEST 

with EVERY 
TO out to title 

for a limited period only! 

tO out V tO is available worldwide... Great Deals for Overseas Agents... Fax NOW! 
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■UPPraXlHE NEW PtJ PtJ SOFTWARt-FOA THIS MONTH 

$126^127 (2 DlSkS) THE GIRLS OF ERIC SCHWARTZ 
Multimedia siideaho* featuring the «ducttv# cartoon 

ctvaradora of this, femous Amiga animator ■ • ■ mei> 
St2S NEVER LIKED UNO Slick iWlhCHf Fantasy art 
5129 CINDY CHAWFORD SSI The- wry super modal 
5130 CINDY CRAWFOH □ SS2 Volume 2 3131 -Si32 a Disksi body shop « ■* 1 « dm * 
$133-Sl34 12 DISKSi BODY SHOP 7 - 
SI3S-S1* (a DISKSi NCR PENpenSHCW Capbvaltng 
rayt raced Se*-Fi pcIU'VS 

DEMOS 
i to* few n*w tome* D20-*. FOSE ■ One W dame* tnal wort on 

Amiga ? other than fus* via A1200 Pr#OY oecant at 

twL-M ' nra** 
P2Q7T320B (2 DISKS) HYSTERIA New Unfl from 

££&» [2 DISKS} LOVE HtH new demo from Fanlight 

One of the best th4 year ^’ 
D209 ILEX Highly ondihal dafTW hqm Mystic - 
0210 GO WITH THE FLOW Aga demo with an amusing 
ihti&fBctive graphic adventure aaction** < :-*n r- 
0211 7Th HEAVEN - Exerting lechna track™. -a j,o Ot,_. - 
□212 PEE WEE • Hoi long but very - n. ■ 
D213 HARD DAY ■ A promising Wto number i > ohl m 
D214 INTERFERENCE Another hli Irom Sanity ■■. • - 

DZ15 MR MONKEY ■ Look out tor Ihe dm**) Mentoyl'l 

■■A1200 ONLY* 
CM IB EXPLORER - Classic rpuline* -aiaim only* 

MUS/C DEMOS 
M14S DANCE WAR Grant high energy muac 
Ml53 EXTEMPORIZED HidT quality almaspherlc muSlt 
M149 LLPFICER - "CYBER "FUNK ROCK Inttotwren 
sacrifices {Joke?), this 4JUY* * pretty Cttlrmied mu**Cian loo. 
Ml 50 LUCIFER PANDEMONAiON More tunee fr«W ft* 
prta ot halt? 
Ml 51 MlS2 (2 DISKS! AMIGADEUS II Synthesised r«r^ 
aborts of five Mozart romtwstlBne By Rot hauler -a 
MiNlNM* OF t MEGABYTE Qf CHIP HAM rS R£QulREI> 
MtS4-M1£5 (2 DISKS) BLUES SYMPHONIES HauhUhg 

aawspnanc music .♦* •jo 0«,. t ■ 

AWMATtONS 
AITS SUICIDE MAN 3 LAl*« iriStaWmenl an tfn& ueh 

OVER 10 S ONLY PLEASE 'REQUIRES I 5 MEG- 
A17&-A177 |2 DISKS) SENSULLY SOCCQR Aimismg 
cartoon. t»sed on Sensible Soccor *Rf Qi.^r z meg* 

T67-™ IOOKOFShFdM 
Secrets from the odcuh OVER )6S ONLY 
Tea LUCIFER'S WICKED GRIMOIHE More information 
and practices dt the racuH OVER IB'S ONLY 
TTO TEAM FOCUS: TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR Into on the 

le&m and players 

ESO HOME - Architecture and aritarttinm«fll of anc«m 
Rome Subjects are covered el GCSE level . Shareware 
E91 SMARTY DEMO Two games lor cNWfW with Aufrsm. 
ES2.E93 (2 DISKS) APOLLO 11 - Multimarta Hyperbot* on 
the histone man on lh» moon space race 
ES4 RUNE MASTER Hone stone castor predictor end 
tranetetor 
E95 KIDS DISK 5 - E chrcational gomes for kids by D Uxan 

GS^7 THE SWORD O^^O^aphrcal RPG Good 
0343 HAJlME CARDS Eroftc card* tor Ktonrtke Deluxe 
G344 SHEPHERD inchKMM PopuUi genre done A 

God game noi to be n**$ad W* Mow your mod.** 
rWTTTUw- V* Qfk ^yfrefr,— ril r.rflP RAM * TV^twO‘ 
G345 HOI AOA Remli Fantasec muB-iMied piattorm 
game. You won't b«i»eve how good ihts M -AijaJONLv* 
6344 SENSITIVE Shareware done d the C&* punk} 
0349 GREENS Level one of this-ncredibie shareware 
game looks a bd like Another Workf and 'Fiesnoadi' 
G3SD THE UNUSUAL CASE OF DOCTOR STRANGE 
PiaHonn game wnh greet graphics and humour fvct a * 
0346 KNIGHTS v2.'S ■ Great 2 player medieval dungeon 
maze sdveniure game wrth loada ol ieaturas -not aeoch 
0351 ANIME CARO SET . Cartoon Mange style card set for 

Klondike Deluxe 
0352 TREK CAROS ■ Sler Trek cards lor Klondike Dfriune 
G353 ANT WARS 1M - Lemmings alyle piayw Vb player 
war came. 

354 C ORBIT - Four Ljghl Cycles genre vanalwne 
hsim" 

Alien Breed type game i ■ >NI » 
G359 ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE 2 - Blasl the Zombiea lo 
pmoe*. Lois oi GOR\ *a !-■«..a ONi v. 
G36C KNIQHTWOODE - 2 perl 10*1 adventure 
G3€i SPECTRUM GAMES VOL 1 Spectrum games 
Require? emulator Snapshot format 
G362 SPECTRUM GAMES VOL 2 A« above 
G363 SPECTRUM GAMES VOL.3 As above 
G3&4 SPECTRUM GAMES VOL A A* above 

i/Tfimes 
U434 VIRUS WORKSHOP Y3 0 Recognises 107 (and 
more) He vwusee end Mt 2BS booWock wut*s Essential 
b»Oor ALL Am*g* o*h*rs asju* 
U4AS AMJGADO 5 TUTORIAL ■ Beginners guide tor 
Workbench 2 0 ■ 3 0 Anegaa 
1M3S ©MENU Vj.2 Commie your own Asks and use tw 
desk menu system lo mad lh* progremmea f 
U440 X-P ASS WORD Hard Ahe security password sys- 
Jem. Limrted release Full version only from author 
U441 BACKDROP stram ASH Workbench backdrops 
-A 1200 ONLY- 
U44? FOOTBALL ICONS ‘ kons dlap4aymQ the shirts of all 
lh* World cup hnaia teams PKj< the Scollin and English 
Premier divisions ■ .. * ■ 
U443 AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl .0 - Provides usetol help on 
whal ihe DOS commands Are and what they do. Plus many 
of Ihe common Do* arror coda* ejtptftihed m English, etc.. 
U444 GAME WARPER 20 Hacks end cheaifl for 10 lop 
game* plus the Custom Poke Machine (hat will el tow you to 
u*e Action Replay Pokes on your lave games wilhoul the 
need ol that expensive cartridge 1200 ONLr- 
U437 AMOS EXTENSIONS Seven gnel AmWAmoa Pro 

I extensions adding more commend* to both language* 
U342 SUPER LEAGUE v3 S Leteet version of tma loo than 
league database and stabenca analyser &ug luod veraan 
IM35 THE DESIGNER vl .42 Demo verwm <4 this GUI 
de&flner tor C and Pascel programmer* ‘NOT A500- 
U43B BLITZ SHAPE EDITOR vt.1 For BfctZ basic coder* 
Shareware demo version 
U44? ZXAM SPECTRUM EMULATOR AGA vl .3 
Opfanised Soeccy ermAnor to nvi games as last as 
poe&tte indude* games -* ’ a* jaav* 
U45C DISK MANAGER AO Dawbase tor your DOS 
AutomafrcaHy reads tha Wes from m* duk* ' k ■ - 
U291 RELOKICK 1.41 Hevtsad veraxjo Couple ol added 
fuiurtf. Downgrades Kcketad 2 0/3 0 to t 3 

pieewes vaeou* heee or 
plus rralch prednaionr 

U243 PARHENCH Amiga natworking tHAware 
IJ363 TERMINUS 2.0d - Modem *e*twmtt 
U3C0 NCOWM 3-0 Laatetl nemidn Of tfui inenldtoly populer 
comm iwca lions peckage. 

SPECTRUM EMULATOR VI.7 - Run Sptcthkfi gvf4t » yOu* 
Amiga Loud m soltwaie vM e Miinpler 
LMDJ MESSXSID II - Tramlar hl«» 10 and trom Amiga DOS and PC 

MSDDEs blah* 
U369-3T0 (fi DISKS) SC ALA BACkOROUHDS hS-na backdrops lor 

us* witF Sola 
U342 SUPER LEAGUE 1,40 * Fully «nftguritll» FpotoaJl league data!- 

bee*. Loath 0* toatoras 
U4QJ GURU Teb you whal IhOS* «TW* are 
U402 AMIGA GUIDE TO COM MS - tvwyThlng you ctMd ever went to 
know about Modem cnmuntoalKVie Very we* wnltin *r+o r *500* 
U97S SBC EMULATOR - Aim BBC wftww* on tag. qfhi «mgl«tor 

•NOT A120fr 
PRINTER DRIVERS One hundred and ten p(MW dnver* tor 

Lms BLITZ Blanker Screen burw web toed* <4 noveky DtonkW 

ntodAe* >'iOT ASOCn 
U4C' VIDEO TRACKER CiMH 
programming 
U415 FORC ASTtfl 
U41 •? LECetMLECeem AeMRieAy p^greevnAg ienguege 
compear as eet up 
U41T 1200 HARO DRIVE SET UP O*0K F&rmettng end |wfeWmng 
SCR1**** Igr ei AlMb Herd dove MiM 

ONLY 

'PART 
U?36 PnatocQp®r& rrftoe, Men el work 
U230 - Food 
U224 - Sign boards. Slur Trek, Ctlrtalmaa 
U223 - Sports. Tranipod. Wort 
U221 • Ajuitom^ BuikUnga. Chnalmes HuMdiys. 
U220 ■ Animals, People. Place* 
UB1® - Certddn#. Corieliuclion. Religion, School, Wedding* 
U3a*-U38« (3 DISKS] WlLDUFE CLIP ART 
U100 - Teddy beam 
U» ■ Easier Chnetmee. Jungla Antmeie Yen 
U2SI - Babies. FutoMur*. Sp*W. Skeleton* 

- ChrUSmea 
- Can, Flowery decorator*. Cupd. Heada. 

U227 ■ Palm beet. Party nvlla* Mape of Europe, Poatoge 

UZ» VWd over Cmed* o» people. Fra 
UC25 - Fancy WRw* Can C 
U222 ■ Uu«. Si*tou«Ma» Symtwn Twlfly bean 
U356-365 (to DISKS} UH.ITARV CUP ART 

L 

iPU STAQKtRrfJQ 
Ciitripfoss yiairhajiranvc up to 
50%, cknibling the capacMy. 
Added iiutnriiktic msiallation. 
comprensinr and rcmoviU fcatunf 
so it k now cusy peasy. 
DISK REV UfiOew Ve^toti 

-NOI A5W COMPATIBLE- 

CDUCATtOML 
F75 THE DARK ROOM - Learn how pnotograohs are 
developed 
E50 ST AR VIEW Daptoyi aD toe Hi 

ET6 CHESS TUTOR Fow pfCisF*rti* ihai *w* ydu 
tortaa^i the rule* to taking part m hwtonc matohea 
ESI COLOUR THE ALPHABET 3 Laamng game 
lor mtants HudH bgM speech V good 
E4i fra coomb TeaeNm era tato* you on i-)mg, 

Nna. OUmg- and t>ng w#i hMcn 
£49ESI ii DISKS! DESKTOP Gu®f TO MuSlC 
Eveiylhatg you ever ««Rd yOu kto* abOUl 

E** THE MATHS ADVENTURE - Mato* prctotom* 

E7* EAST SPELL H Spaing game NOT A50& 
E*fi LITTLE TRAVELLER U**U rtoim*tan «n «* 
Wortda popular travel ipota For holiday maker* 
E23 TOTAL CONCEPT* - ASTRONOMY U*» 0+ 
mlHsrfiahng fart* And rtgUtead atM*. 
E24 TOTAL CONCEPTS - DINOSAURS All about 

Earth 
E70 FHEHCH WORD TESTER TUI* name speaks 
fw 13ad ■NO" A-i'io 
El2 UNITS ■ Spaed, time, weigh*, lenglh. angles, 
tome, density. voMne M*a«ur*m*ri oonvawona. 
E36 STEAM ENGINE Creu eeclton animalion ot a 

rk, with la bets 
E37 FOUR STROKE PETROL ENGINE Croaa 
MCtfla enkTiAbon pi a car petrol angina 
E42 GAS TURBINE ENGINES Croat HCtton an»- 
manon* pi *n pig #nd "ted*m turbine jaft engines 
E54 STIRLING ENGINE Cjo** tacsen 
arwnsttona or the Stvwig angma 
E36-S7 42 DISKS} AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
Cr> *.en*n*rv* Aalrito) Ml book qi h| ipon 
Efcfl K1 OS CKSk 3 Umt Maze Real SNA Ship* 

W EdUwrvner* game, 
655 COMMUNICATE U 

tonguege e*c Good emng tool 
650 DESERT STROM MVPfRBOQK Mai* madto 
preeanuapn c* the keq *e Day by day acoouM 

DlBS-Oiflg 1'2 DUSKS 1 BIG TIME SENSUALITY Woe 
DIBS FATAL MORGANA inctod** 0a*vi> end S«iitneaO 
DIM FULL MCX5N - LoU of atmoephere 
01T2-D171 (2 IWSKSi ORIGIN RppuMrdinn 
D193 BEYOND BELIEF - Heavy duty demo 
0190 EMPTY READ Ptpduc*d by hw? top DpqNifl flnsupa 
DT72-D173 (S DISKS| ORIGIN - One » impree* ywr non 
Amiga owfWig chutna wflh 
DMlHKOfi' I? DISKS) OED1 khpneaha tottuw up 
mol MIMA OMFSTAH Mini ffluK vto*p w * 

GAMES 

G2S2 MCQABALL AGA Superb UrtMtoW CtofW In 3M 

G296-297 (2 HDKS) MOTOROLA INVADERS SbWlraih 
Up tor AGA iWimpiifter* 
G2&3-2BS 13 DISKS) KLONDIKE DELUXE AO A FurttUltC 
qanj game, Each card ahgwi * tHffeient 25fl potour 

Q31 g ClNOT CARDS New lei of Cndy Cuwton) cardi tor 
Kktodlka Delude owtw* 
G32S KBS THE CANVAS Botong game wtto large 

GX& WAYNE S WORLD PONG 
'Pong^rnti 

SlOB'SHH <2 &SKS) RTF Cw« 1 
S110-S111 (3 EXSKSim CHIX 2 
$112-5113 (2 DISKS) PIT OKX » 
Si 14 BODY SHOP m 
Sn5-Siifl (2 disks 1 body shop iv. 
S) 17-SH S |2 OSKS} BOOT SHOP V 
SI IS ERIKA ELENIAK 
£,122 BEACH BABES 1 
SI 23 BEACH BABES 2. 
5124 REACH BABES 3. 
5125 BEACH BABES 4. 
5125 REACH BABES 5 

GAMES 
£»7 fem Mtiu I 540ew r J lir Be and Kg 
□ug. Arcade clasac* 
0339 DEFENDER FaitilU ccai-cp cenvanton 
G273-274 (2 DISKS) STAR BASE 11 So FI adventure 
inrertac* tmAir to Monkey N land 
0222 CHESS GAMES GNUChaaa-r, A50t> andCheeaSB 
(tor ai Armga ii 
G2B0 BLACK DAWN 30 peupecbve dungeon game *4h an Alan 

QZItyZ11 12 OlSKS> TALISMAN Huge van m 
-REOUnES 2 UEQARYTE9* 

G?4‘ biperial walker T tka conbu-of an K-wnrgi^nef area 
stop toe tmpeud Wdhcn Horn reacfphg to* AA*d HQ 3D Game 
G299 HIGH OCTANE CtowhMd Wing gam* ilor 1 or 3 ptoyWl 
The best graphics m a PD rung game 
G3B&2B7 (2 DtSKS) EXORCISM SmMW grvphc l*rt *dv*nMe n 

G257 DELUXE PACMAN Great Pacrh*n dona 
G2f*5 BONDWNE *11 Bdutoto Cton* Mia baai 
G26d SiAMBALL : ulunatc Anwncan tootbed management game 

ed on SpeedbaF 
026B-27G ii DISKS! mth HOLE - QoM game. 
G307 DARTS , Dart* game 
G2S4 FLEUCH V2 Throat clone 
G300 V CHESS 24 Featured (M>;>4d Owt* Q«m. 
Everylhing you couto imagine end more ■Nl'.i I 
G304 DELUXE CALAGA I abukiu* itoOrji «rn<up Amazing graph- 

■HOT *800* 
G317 HYPERDRIVE - The faMnt Amiga game ever Qua or two 
pl*yer *pao* ship reong and reltox fruetw Wuw -tv ' v „ - 
1^3-14 A DAY AT THE RACES Hone racing menagartwnt game 
&318 SOLAR LORDS 2 to A player epace etraitegy gente -% 

G3IOGORF ■ The 
G3?7 WlPKOLFt On* of toa beet tawing PO ihocf-em-up* anxrtto 
0322 AUTOMOBILES Th* GtotoM tong to Stodmarfc* Oc-ng toe PE 

QX23 PARADROV 44 On* of to* CHli: Commodore 04 

SUPEH LEAGUE IflANAGER « Fodtoal men*gem*n gaerw 
G325 ACT OF WAR V14 - Supert} 

G327 pjp FORMULA 1 MANAGER -kr ymir own reoyg Mam 
G32fl RAISE The TrTANlC 3D Vector undereae edv*rtM* 
v.good 
G330 CAG vl.1 
xntoouf any 
Gsa TASKFORCE Strategy **r gam* 
G1B2 TREASURE ISLAND For younger player* 
G3S JAR ■ Cryttoi Cetoto* etom 
G22 1 BOW 4 ARROW Antoery game 
Gi» TOTAL WAR ■ Bated on the Hratogy board gam# Ru* 
G2fl THE HOLY GRAlL Tart advemiu,. 
GS12-G313 C2 DISKS) Mr men Olympics CtooatM&n game wtfh 
the the Mr Men character*. 
£253 AMOS CRICKET Shareware Cnckef game 
G345 SCRABBLE The great word board gem, 
0322. DRELBS - Clone of Ihe C«4 
6339 defender fh* b*M etone yot 
GUO OVERLANDER Lfce Moon Buggy 
GG41 KUNGFU CHARLIES ■ Platform b*at*m^ 

CLASS/C LfTiRAWRi 
!- Complete books on diak, 

T44 Antony 4 Ctoopalra Julia* Ca*av Mtoaymmsr hkghto Dream 
Mecbelh 

T45 Robinson Crpaoa 
T46 A* You Like M A Lew#!* CotoQiBint Cymbalin*. Hamtot 
T4fl The Wmleni Tale Penciea. Prlrtoa Ol Tyre. Two GenCloman Ql 

Verona, The Rnp* Of Literal 
T4y Romeo i Jubar Tradgogy Ol Ooriolenua The Son nett The 

Pa**«Mvtto PlNgAm The Pheonit 4 The Turtle 
T&0 Twelve Nig hi Lovea'i LeDDur1* Loan Vtnw* *nd AttfcnJ* 

Ti^gi A CrtMto 
T51 Merry Wives of Wlndaor Comedy Of Com Affi W*a Thai 

Ends Wen Mwctwrt 4 v«mca 
T52 Paradise Loot Book 1 to 12 
TM-T54 (2 DISKS) TH| KiAO Boom* 1 to 2* 
T55 Much Ado About Nothing Otnalto Maaauie tor M*imKe 
TS6 Hanry to* Sorlh - Part 1 to 3 
T57 THE QOY55EY Book 1 to » 
T 5B A T*4 «f Two C*m 
T5S T«m»g ol The Shrew TM Adttiua Ttoitai df AJiana 

The Tampaai r 
TCI The htnrtim K Tan Sawyar 
T» Theoug* Th# L wkmg GWat Ale* to W*ndWtond 
T63 TNa Twee Mach** The War <4 ^ ” 

umrrns 
U41B NO SAMPLER *2 Swii 
U379 LAND&CAPf Garcton 
U3fi4 VtEWTEK M Arampctive 
U3ZSOCTAUED Vlfl iAiKOtr 
U3i4 octamed tutor Tutounw 
1J324 JC GRAPH G'wtoohad creato- 
UJ44 DEUTIUCKCR ■ lAitoto tWKU* ptoywHSOT ASOfr 
U331 AMiBASE PRO H E*#v i& pperal* database 
UX4 TEXT ENGINE *4.1 Wc*d ftoMkMor W*h 

SaiTlE-ASY CALtTPLusTX'PkO Mto*** ' J *«» 
U327 DISKSAL V 2 - OomaX dtok data rvcovwy syslem 
Wort lor poto hopp** *nd hvd dM-NOT */,» 
U2B6 GRINDER c‘Kture formal convertor Supports 
Amiga and marry Non,. Amiga totmei* (PC, Alan, MAC. 
etc ) You will need a hard dnv# end 2 meg* ol memory 
U303 INVENTORY V2 Stock oonhoWer ky bu*n**ae* 
1077-0376 \2 DISK Si AM EMULATOR VJ,0 
Cpmmddora M Emulator Lei eel veracm 
U34B REORQ vl.11 Owk operrMer 1 ’ *W> 
UM1 D-COPY 1.1 • CM dLKSktewn tOrtwW* 
0273 ACCOUNT MASTER rt l Pw*onad vcxhtoN 
manager V*ry protoauonw 
U1H NO ERRORS - Formats and fede* hard am on 
ftoppra and hard dm** Don 1 dxjck tooaa bad 

LQS4 LTNAPUHOYLA FrfeOito MartApCKOt generator 

LH2I GOLF SCORE ANALYSER Y«a pen 
Gp* *00-* §lai*ac* tortnaie r^e-rtew 
LM23 X BEAT PRO Computer Own kit 
(J*24 SIRDS Random Dct Slereogran geneftoor 
LM25 WORD UTAJlTE S Sp*Wg ch*C*W i 

11427 EPOCH MASTER V34 D#y catondar 

■ a THfe PAOCuCtP* O* TNBfBMM. ftaBHiMW OOtM ♦MuoaacA. 
OtoOeuu. STAR TRCH AtLATtQ Aariuab AMD Hup OAAWN 
scums tACutonn art work *m not wc ooham 
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TVfi ALJtNS CONFIDENTIAL Load* of true7i ilonea L 

ryqus Arouna to* gkcn# on **ww end U^Or* 
E44-E44 \2 OfSKSi TARflO MASTER - Jmm card torture 
war in) Mon# 
E-1 BIORHYTHMS fleveala *ou monIMy tMvtiytonia otun 
6t 7 CALORIE BASE -Court- w oektoee For dMar'a 
T4B-T4213 DiSKSl GftAPEVK a it lh# mc*i cw*r 
Am^e dMi <naga^e Vwy p.uto lamnel 
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Ef.9 ASTRO n AMroloyy tool toi hOHWDOpa preitraor. 
E7D THE Mrsrifttts OF tHE RUNES r^ofl*! en in* 
meaningi of to* anowm Puna atonee -N01 A120O 
T2B DREAMS FOR AN ANGEL P**«M to# mctm* ol ygyr 
dream* 
T6S-TW PARANORMAL INVESTIGATIONS Ae*n*. ip*M, 
See monger* *ic, *Nqt ajoo 
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CG Font Collection l-ll. Disk REFS: 
U274t U275, U27A, U^OR, U408, U409, 
U410. U43Rt U44*. U447. U44R 
Compatible with: 

P* Pag# «2 1 land *bO**l P*gM>an*r 3.ty|w«Ai*h 
r V? C (end Mnww i fnM Cttoy Faial Writer 

Womawixto *t £> land atw**L Wrrtfun* tQ iana aro**) 

Mixed Imagine Objects 
9 disk set comprising of around 50 
objects for use with Imagine. 
Disk REFS: UNS. CW. U336, U137, 

U33»hum U340.1WL 

\AU TfTLES ARE CQMPAT/81E WfT(P\ 
AU AM/GA S UNLESS STATEO 
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PUBLIC DOM AIN PRLC£ LIST 

PRICE PER PD DISK  .£1.00 

CATALOGUE DISK VGL.1 ... £0.75 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL2 £0.75 
POSTAGE & PACKING £0.75 

Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% of that total, to cover the extra 

postage costs. Thank you 
PLEASE KAKE ALL CHEQUES/ POSTAL 
Qfoens IK STERLING PAYABLE TO 

GROUND ZKRO SOFTWARE 

SEND yOUR ORDERS TO, * 
GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE <af65) 
4 CHANDOS ROAD 
REDLANO 
BRISTOL. BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 
telephone 0272 741462 (9am-6.00pm M-F) 



Jason Holborn has fun with 

SIRDs, adds 128Mb of RAM 

to his Amiga and still finds 

time to save a distant 
planet from oppression! 

How does he do it? 

IC 

buttonmenU ButtonMemj (above) enables you to 

treat# a window containing buttons which will run all 

your favourite utilities. 

ERIK Combing classic platform action with some great 
graphics and soundr Erik (right) it a sure-fire PD hit. 

Originally destined to be a full-scale 
commercial game Erik (FI 
Lkenceware, disk FI-04H) by 
programmer David Parsons is now 

available as Lkenceware because the software 
company that intended to release it went bust 

And the platform game's commercial origins 
certainty show. Erik boasts great graphics and the 
sort of gameplay that's sadly lacking in many 
commercial releases - it should be at the top of 
every' PI) buyer's shopping list. 

Don't expect anything particularly innovative 
from Enk, hut look forward to screen after screen 
of solid baddy-blasting, level-hopping platform 
action. You can also pick up cash to buy power-ups 
such as triple-way bullets and flamethrowers, in 
shops dotted throughout the game. 

There are plenty of ‘launch pad' utilities 
available for the Amiga - programs which allow' 
you to run your most commonly-used applications 

l-;- ' fcsst &rttr.u fcirlKS.., 
TERM 4.0 Don't be a sad unsociable so'n'io - talk to the 

outside world with a modem and a copy of Term 4.0. 
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by clicking on a gadget or selecting a pull-down 
menu item rather than having to click through 
endless directories to find the program’s icon. 
Most of these udlities simply allow you to extend 
the Workbench Tools menu so that you can run a 
program by selecting it from there* 

BittfonMetsu (Gynostic, disk U0279), on the 
other hand, takes a slightly different approach h 
enables you to create a window on your 
Workbench screen which contains a specified 
number of buttons, each of which can be assigned 
a program. You can, for example, assign a button 
to DPaint, another to Pixel 3D Professional, another 
to PageSetter 2 and so on. When you click on a 
particular button, BuitonMmu then loads that 
program into memory'. 

Included with the program is a separate 
editor to create a file containing all the 
information on your buttons. Thanks to this 
utility', setting up your own custom button window 
is easyr. BuitonMenu is a brilliantly-executed utility. 

Although the quality’ of Amiga PD is 
exceptionally high it's still rare to find a PD 
program that matches the quality of its 
commercial counterparts. 

.Meet the exception - Term 4,0 (Cynostic, disk 
UQ278AK Although there are commercial 
communications programs available for the 
Amiga, none come close to the power and ease of 
use lhat Olaf Barthel. the author of Term 4.0, has 
managed to code into his exceptional Amiga 
communications package. Written specifically for 
Workbench 2.0 (or greater) Amigas, Term 4.0 is 
without doubt the most comprehensive and 
powerful Comma package available for the Amiga. 

Amongst its impressive list of features. Term 
4.0offers fast VT-220 terminal emulation support 

for custom terminal emulation modules, file 
transfer through the use of commonly available 
XPR libraries (of which many are bundled with 
the program) and a user interface to die for. Put 
simply, this is one PD program that has everything 
hut the kitchen sink If you have a modem and a 
Workbench 2,0-based Amiga, then you simply 
must get your hands on a copy of Term 4.0. 

PD authors have tried their best to produce 
Monkey htand+type adventure games with varying 
degrees of success. The latest attempt at a PI) 
arcade adventure is Relic* Of Deidruneye (FI 
Lkenceware), a £6*99 four-disk game which has 
been programmed completely using AMOS 
Professional by a chap called Lee Batuber. 

Lee s game is very similar in style to Simon The 
Sorcerer. Just like Simon, your character is 
controlled by forming sentences by clicking on key 
words which run along the bottom of the screen. 
Whenever a sentence is formed, your animated 
character then puts it into action* 

Both the gameplay and the quality of ReUa 
graphics are totally top notch, as arc the very well 
thought out puzzles. At the start of the game you 
find yourself cooped up in a dingy prison cell with 
a magician ami a rather grim looking rat* After 
talking to the magician, you Ye told that in order 
to escape the cell, you must find him some food* 
How you find food lor the old man is left down to 
your powers oi deduction and the steel toe caps 
on your boots (oops!... I’ve given a wav a duel). 
The puzzles are pitched at just about the right 
difficulty level and Relics Of Dtldnmtye is this 
month's pick of the PD games. 

Unless you’ve spent the last few years mining 
coal in darkest Siberia, you cannot have helped 
bui notice just how popular SIRD images have 
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SHOWFONT; Need to know what fonts are installed on your system? You need ShowFont mate! 

VMM: Fancy 128Mb of RAM inside your Amiga for a 

measly 13? Well, It's possible with a copy of VMM and 
an MMU-equipped Amiga. 

SlRD GENERATOR Can you see what image is hiding in 
this SlRD? Nope, nor can I! 

become. You know, [he collection of coloured 

dots which, if you stare at them for long enough, 

reveal a hidden picture-or so we Ye told, 1 still 

can’t see anything more than dots. But if you want 

to create your own SlRD images, Kcw-lf have- 

released SlRD Generator (U1156) for all 

Workbench 3.0-based Amigas, which can create 

images with up to 256 colours. 

Lf your Amiga has an "030 or an "040 processor 

then the chances are your machine has a Memory 

Management Unit (MMU). That’s all fine and 

dandy, hut what's the point in having one? 

One use is for running die Unix operating 

system, but having used Unix extensively l can 

assure you that watching paint dry is more fun. 

Another (or should that be the other) use is to 

run a Virtual Memory System, a program that 

allows you to set aside a section of your hard drive 

which your Amiga treats as RAM. As a result, it’s 

possible to fool your machine into thinking it has 

hundreds of megabytes of memory available. 

Up until now, the only Virtual Memory system 

available for the Amiga was GigaAiem but now the 

PD libraries have something to offer in the form 

of VMM (Cynostic disk U0294), Similar in 

operation to GigaMem, YMAX allows you to set 

aside up to 128Mb of hard disk space as virtual 

RAM. 1 l works by paging data very quickly between 

your hard disk and a temporary buffer. You can set 

aside an entire hard disk partition (the safest and 

fastest method), a file (the most flexible method) 

or a pseudo partition (a combination of the two). 

Fonts are crafty little blighters. IPs fairly easy 

to keep track of what programs are installed on 

your hard disk, but fonts are a different matter 

altogether. Like rabbits in the Spring, they seem 

to increase at an impossible rate. Each time a new 

program is installed, more fonts can creep on to 

your boot partition without you even realising it. 

How do von keep track of them? Simple - you use 

ShowFont (Cynostic, disk U0291), 

ShowFont handles standard bitmapped and 

CompuGraphic outline fonts and it even shows 

colour fonts in their default colours, It's only real 

fault is a slow screen update and unresponsive 

user interface - if you can put up with occasionally 

having to wait, ShowFont is well worth obtaining. 

TOP lO GAMES 
AMD UTILITIES 
Every month we peruse the bestseller lists 
of a prominent PD company. This month, 
it's the turn of: 

KEW-II PD 
081-657 1617 

1, SuperDisk 2.1 A U1T06 
2. MapMaker 2000 (WB 3.0 only) PI 060 
1. Disksalv 2 U1110 
4, Bomb Pac (AGA) G1086 
5- Magic Workbench Extras 2,0 U1113 
6. DM5 2*03 U1101 
7. Magic Workbench 1.2 U1072 
6. Reorg 3.11 U1082 
9. AGA Spectrum Emulator 01041 
10. Workbench 23 Utils 4 U1114 

RELICS OF PELDRONEYI Has Simon The Sorcerer finally met its match? The only way you're going to find out is to 

treat yourself to a copy of ffe/ics Of Detdroneye, FI Lice netware's brilliant new arcade adventure. 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IIU THIS ISSUE 
KEW-II. PO Box 672, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 9YS. Tel: 081-657 1617, 

FI UCENSEWARE, 11 Wellington Road, Exeter, Devon EX2 9DU (no phone}. 

CYNOSTIC PD. Office 01, Little Heath Industrial Estate, Old Church Road, Coventry. Tel: 0203 681687. 
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retun Inrti». nr ruiuumc 
-j " 4 VI 321 EOWORD PRO v4.1 
Temlmpiup-hJtn W rmf pu-kiwfL-auhe Amsa 
* ahlivet ]i t ilraliaT* U. M Xl*U* 
j * 4 ill 32B COMMANDS 4 LIBS 

it-til. iiwlmv YuniKu.rVTiipinifecniiui 
: j 1 t V 14*7 AWARD CONSTRUCT 
A very lundy ledl l.je L re*uiij:yi*ua very nwi 

tiyi ** i like Yiueii Kin !.*(*} lame An iwAxmiiaI 

j - ■' 3940 OUALMAZC Vl.3 
*Lih „(:.Lift*yirLie*i-kirwi)?i;’ kftslefiii-n (ier* I 
■H txWal play rWU k'iUTi ( hr Amft fcvfti idj.) 
kBay^ JhiAnv iiTiJka^ (rrt&* i, b*w* jyJne-] 

j * **3942 PLANET FALL *0* 
(>4j* L Jurj Jrtiei-jr^we : lev-til J *prJ I 
kntbriki IVH-fAi kCiiei kinknitaialin I 
JA 4 3944 MOON ROCKS 
Kevent of* ■. i<p«M(ii smfi*:jut 11#nvaii dead I 
4**.k )UI hai bcTfl vi j hied n iFk n*v¥i Ynur I 
mm™, .1 Jim (Nuit In miitfi It. U Id PWvJ I 
ihe 1.1’k *ui and land neai him 1 
j - ^ 3H4 SPHERES« lHfi,U£»CE 
luarnff) tinif.ii;d«i* iiik^u raaun ■ La-1 
(4k Id ndri |4i.m m nl wha.it mute S I 
JHimui) ILkJdJm* ^vuiUWe l MhofnilP 
J *4 3946 MIND GAMES 4 
Ip'iVyjDtMaibUajyiiiKM liiMMUMd 
. I i> Alhr^k(ifer ikviUiiii ISrirMoil ft I 
Sf'5. IdWiifsrAewAk 3 
J * 4 3947 FOOTBALL MANAGER 
Thik ik pinbabJ* ihe hfd | .w’eKvIl Vlwujctl 
time 1 urrefiilj <1*1 the otukci llv Daiavon I 
j * 4 3946 SENSITIVE 
Vh*j nurk on 4 httui mnuiai » 1 dkn 
K«aill bud w ith *^uaar. mivivny Y.wi hav e LnJ 
Mine iiivund [}*■ K.*sj J jiFLe i fUikiPf it.ei a I 
■sim=e itH111 ditkifeiT. Ylw»hi.r !nrftd mil 
Ltir end bfuuc in urnpielL- Ihe Je*<! 
j * a 3949industrial espionage] 

Tlie Dtvkc M.i.Ivt ii i 
di.k Iji .utifik file rr. .nil hiiddme E**e llnii (or 

mo* kz^ up m >1air d 14.. 
I _i - 4 'v 1 405 VIRTUAL UTILS 
t LrtUlU' li.Ti;iiliQr*iianjil!ill|:.,*elv4>ir^ undo] Ire 
am -yratraimrkiimke .nUiainenhr"- In, an tv n had 
iii*e The-Vap* 11 fi*4fd mk-iihuAnv if h*»nup*i*f 
■iiii.4inhi4K.JHM whoiitMl'i ami. 112- *iiuail an tail 
j ' • VI414 EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 
L'riJiHe* like end nf k-vd Ni*«t (jaiiie ftk, 
hf-ei lu I Ljimtic vplaalalnm. Olaftirfcc LdUiw, 
F ve nl Ihe ilehnlder V.ilmn>r| 
j * +V1417 BANNER VI.5 
A wnanctur».ln irrclmnjuliJih Iit vuapri'c 
Mutet* 5MOWT v'OSmiyailPamtteiUBi) 
lmtnaLalli(>l an him* 1 in * L'Ji 
J - * V1410 VFDfeO TEST SYSTEM 

I lv u L i-iUrUnm Lit 20 IcM putlcmk idtipGy aide 
(w irti am id aninuunn 1 vrw er 1 ihal t an he 
[lived In r*aluu1c rminilnrv. TV vcb. Vi (t*. 
imliHhef NTSC *iJ<l' cduinmeni 
J * +V1420 SlGNltUR CREATOR 

travriatArrulHri./jivniii-^aaoJaSnUpn rthdflid 
J 4 Vl 039 HARD DISK INSTALL 
](yditneftJ ro m*uLI y .mr A12t* 11 ICiihrn j l-hj 
need Ihi* vel iVdLik.i H hk. ll * ah-thi u lerw-level 
Limval omt thenirv.till WH l.fl (21 
J - + V1041 DIGIT All B.BOARD 
Hill fealureJilii'ilaili iicmi *miutik>r 
J ft - Vl&4j SUPER UARK.v2.4a 
JlH-MrtNatkrilAr After DbtkJuKtilhtFLM 
J - * V1044 FANCY PRINTING 
BrameT-OnfAlYwri I 2«kJDWi PhHI*> **1 
J ft* VI081 EASY CALC PLUS 
A kfwt«l *lieei ele*i(ined in hr IwiJi ca*> jn 
vine and Tavl. K11 ill m c v l cl lent help i*v*mi 
J ft + Vl D5B DEVELOPER 
'FhciAliLirfr ..ftinaak'ird-'rkyicr' Kj1i4 l)tAriU|ta. 
Ainiptt kh4f A awfatliclitie. 
J * + V1080 BOARD DESIGN 

I n* livibrv rnfAJ") 1 ] 2h aid -vcveraJ Icnrllvc 
limilnckltk I III* (iKthKIK ciwhuloan 
J ft ♦ VT06& PRINTER DRIVERS 
LhsA-Ja m Vkf. Rfk. «Knk MPI20lk Cimi 
tU j n, S Yl.LHt, UK. I'J I m k I rl'ia^rt 
J - + VI079 KEYBuflHD TRAINER 
Seal iNihlu J.Jitmarll I vpnte TttliY 
j ft * V1093 PAHNET SET-UP 
A e*4f * n* neii* >Yk file vyrtern hrtw cen 1*0 
iwillclnnr1*,rvlahli4i. 1a Iw■’aimcai ill 
j ft - V1095 THE DEGRADERS 
lr ytMi have llmihk mrinlnic w. 11 waif n|. all 
AliOCkr* A41«1 n!• U141411 vivedinUnk air. n 
w ill em.iLaie thfhMkii 1 'nwnhetlei rhal an. 
i4bcr koflwire nn lhc Aliniij* al nrcM.nl 
j ft ' V1104 COLOURED ICONS 
IraalfcS yvak ih4v *■ vi * aflui w-d [krtfllKvl »i 4k»-4 
an w,iitntii'.d*ulv*»‘ii| caoolca kiw 
j ft * Vii09 STAR VIEW 
hdev4|{Pi(*]k.dam iinplik jll.tv twriTKi! Ihr--can, 
aTJcNiaHilM-niam |*Tt« i*i FjUVi 
j - * V1110 FORCAST v2.01b 
Ua Hium1 Ptacuiji prrdkrlHwi pineram wha'h 
take* MatMtkal aai«ly*ikLK M*ky fu'CTk 
J * 4 V1114 PRINT LABELS 
IhvfiumfC I. tn*4*Te Pnm. 1 2=lnJm MAft* i + 
MT into .1 I Hamer tV* |jt*ilYiiH 
J ft - V1136 DISKSALV 2vv11,31 

4h(lf pldyifl *4»Jf«4S *4tohl1«K4H lhf*aa* 
1 a nvnvkhn cd race* and Jauci when 
iifij- a l Ilh a, m. llwn mi*' ikK.lwivVi 
i {4fkd (4 day i. knk*. c.rn nvaihe 

nfkiiif fan w in lhc £mbc hy drteaaaif die 
iHf * hid* lurick in lie dewairt lev el. ! 

* 4067 OYN AMlTl: WAR V7 0 
' piajrt* 4h.i|ifh1 jfiinrtj [Alift. |t«t*cL^ 2- 

[l a. h .vhcj ]| iv 
hXi^LLcim Hn 
rmlritniii.ulil 

luc a f real Iium1k*i ,■* c *:i •» T.. w111 rJ*( native. 
■ w play Ci ha. In Jikintef 1 air all rfbrr pLa* n. 

|h*r vpliwbneh.itihi Auahiu A(kJreWvtih.ifi 
J ** 4008 ICE PRINCESS Vl.4 
Xi.lr Ihi*mj Gantr nhkIi i. k 1 Vnv.icimin 

|'.ii “i (*lc»*kH*e ru«f 1 Ymi are mi 1 s year i43 
[■Kphan, kho iftrrli the fant nf hu Mr (<vn 
|l Tuiklniav five A fur* dak OH) fm t*4l 
Lwtt and uoni ttocUdiii. 
j -4 4070 ROACHFARMV10 
Fivn^ratuiatKiBi >m y^vja (K*w p>b a* head 
dii-fVt"? tfaeek m the liiaiA dn I*H*1 j', Snw* I 
r im lih Yiwir r ivu.f.|l teal iiibc* w uh hi t 
ii1* hf. in fYep*rrtpMi l.k Aiip^itji n that 
eifr4-rKvvk.il I unii L’tidcKnterv nia. .Iivk ihcii 
fMTOkVifdibi.Nvk.i Auihi41.44.a* Sw narfmd 
J *4 4071 CITADEL SPACE EMPIRE 
tft Sftev t LmfMrc,. i-mfipeic 4 ich Uf. m 25 
v4Ik4 fAaycTvaltcvn[Yai( innkili.d Ihr univcru1 
and hr* .ime lhc ^faivrmui figtenf l.™d The 
nvy*e » dill hull and ihere ate maai* rnrimn 
ak«| (hr 4. 

in your raw wyMfure 
J ft * V1422 BANK MANAGER 
The ttT.-uiJ.far hilfi aldlerncrli n I hjl drey on!;, 
tell you w hja y.wj hai e inenl Jlier .U fimi- 
J * + V1423 TELETEXT VI 2 
Thavp-njcct makf. il pmvihk tevicw Telrictl 
luiiwknch *• Tcktrkrt, VidcHe*1. C«fi*. 

pkylciL. hn|rertcM eti iuuyvair Ajnipu Itiv 
*11 liable tnr anv PA J .Vmijru 
j * ■ V1-42-4 PROG ft, DESIGNER 
Ik''at * nftrrilniTutr JFiienmplnluil>4i inlnta.r*f,a 
n-iirjTT^Lnu victor avljiiiii*.' 
j A 4 VI 425 IMAGINE IMAGES 
All the kLidei. w ere iTeibrd hy era if ml lit*. 

I u*iQf cma £ I lie Hi .rnoln uximaLii-mt The 
tell ilidevi adf Mr In 412 Ift.-vdi'iur hire* lui.-d 

landIhf to*afr5521?*Miham liYt*lured .21 
j - a- Vl 428 FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
Sclevi trom a liM m all (he player* jihJ rhen 
Mild hi . nurdeLtoh ift'njriay in a play ■ K -mul 
{'ime 1. ilh odwr peor^f 

; J * * 3804 (AGA) MEGABALL 
lltc hckt hit A: hit fun: nn \n 
Riii.tn.-ki uvadi-eiiiileitli 

j j ft + 3014 HIGHOCTANEi 
ptuim l4 tfMoc b4k van id ILiKud* Yntij^ m 
wnheadiwi -tehr th«k«inc- 
IJ * * 3Bl9 (AGA) TO THE DEATH 
Jute bavin he iwrehavad hevjute hi ItolBiam. 
Tilt Bew Karate iype punr ainAd Scitvi 

Karuwiii.Juraitrrv and urecul nuici 
J * • 3020 OOG FIGHT 
hiPlar* Na wiflihrtln fr^fik-i viuli,nkiki|| 

he;imux* il iv prnhabK Ibr treat available ! 
•J ft+ VI J10 APOLLO 11 (2) 
A *cry iftJmTtiaUkc b.jpcrti'v I btxA aLl abrrel 
(be fumtu Aptdlft 13 rmifaMnai wbtdi tJkmed | 
injii In *rt Imrt Lift die Mum ^iaCkv nl l 
mformainn* in'ieripeoed u nh phcH*.*.,j 

■Jikumcnl. and duciamv. \'cn fund, 
j _l ft* VI S22 VIRTUAL WORLDS 

J ft * 39S0 SPLOGGV 
4aeiiidta plrikxragw aithf teller Sniff lllteki 

U .efaj TiHith BnBwn ffi3r«M«d lu din. hu 
L1A *al J. pteh* * MfaJ [da. ahlr> fen pame A (he 
[urn iffnM hrewNk d-kiuai ad ham arimlrt 
I J " * 3962 1 AG A > KLONDIKE 
EXTRA CARDS 3 7 (5) 

Ii - niLam 1 WitirdKi.I■ m UH- »ilhKkiruiikr 
j -- 3»Sb (AGA) TETRIS DUEL 

IThu»r?ii..-1"akLai'*rt*«e.dvw('k te*- -hi j y •ukfnra* 
fan1. Hi;fl(pa*aiinypidanilk'HfitBnqLA 

IJ * + 3-079 TANK COMBAT 
Ihe± li-Hkrn J 4\fifrs'.dfad(i»rt*iji.,ei1. wi-ed 
upibabkJw nKuttrrcrf EvnWfn 1 toitoxan 
j ' ' 3h3ii CEOftGE G*LA*0 
ATiLpIpiate V>v.vaw4»hadMBmMuabtet j 
«jin«rtnw(Hofl jl^foVaPiucy 
J ft * 3641 KRILUAN INCIDENT 

iTiLcf-omndaJa fednaitofi HandwpA ravel 
the kimi*faLuiHidef rodiaig -ii.iin.uJ.* I rim. 
Un-ir i«, ii.*in ■"! i-’ir ij-e led Ibr k 
kiftuliB En iimri m.h at Lb far and l_pk 
J ft + 3044 MOOSE DRIVE 
Dn. mi* uimdilcv dui 11 lihnunmnDielrwaUy 
on the *eie<fi .an ut *i| three dimeaikmftti 
Limd rune is wtukh y-raa nrH iTdy race 
ifiink.-lhiT.ei jenjinm ing ckunfiMler ♦"*(*■ hur 
alan etmaibtlbe . Old ear ** Ah new ruuti 
J - * 364t TANK N STUFF 
The-wTtre.i dn >drd nailour and [frflrfchp*iyrt 
dnfi-ei ltik-.a heilaiA jr.asL)SEi.iiS!y lakuiiMaidi 
iliT’Ja-.ibifr flwrt UflL. wlkli mud k-Atedrod 
jft*3BS3 TROOPER 

SnedlHIfMkwIkdtya kinua fcnli it a. nlnJr *4^. 

bi.™ icdp: khjre^M wiahk. L *ref null Li lhc puna 
hhIl IlHl ubistajf. .-oucntteupi Bionueadi onrne 
w rriaaflnu'. kg M'-Tije di trest lure nfoAk 
□ *+ VlS23 RELOKICK Vl .41 
Mo»Jl ib"dirI. -JiM-kiii Afhica freak* I* ■ 

b.L 111 11 H.'i.i-TkinreMl KcIoKm-L 
J ft* VI032 HAYTRACED ALIENS 
RAM od a Phdite* nf the Aheu 
J VI534 IC ON I AN V1 -97 
.An R.-ereediter w-ith alllbelimlKaBed LmhaN 
under 1 >V. n. pin. mire Feanwe* 5iif>f"Wi 
tm iluHt wtiKiiw * and l uvl.kn l.reti 
J ■'■ VI 535 .AGA JPEGAGA 

cv.emrnk andklraire. L'lrrie 
3D dungeon ii XT 

rtiNn kvailn-piA 1tara.-fhi ID 
mp* -Ml * alhate rrairune te*wremipi^wd 
| khukd 11krR'!.*4Tkh"iirMkrAL,4ik-i Tlw 5(. 5 
ima«itopi2Vui4ir. (.ljSIit LVui I leiklnfai 
j ft - AS1SV DRIVING MANIACS 

| HrUraaif famt pin tenure ID w*h Kid Vlpuhw* 
| nk-Judlm; Veipt-i* llhVjad.bdeiaih 
Li ft* 4076 ANTWARS Vl.fi 
I lYn.* y ny tn ihe Apotof on AK'T u hnihurt iry 
| and drill ift (hr anrrwn 1 toll Beil. Tto.-tH.aJ | 
J ft* 4004 ULT FRUIT MACHINE 

| Jyidmudiithf jp-afAjk-k tor rtenfAr thr gamefda* | 
|it hifhi*-addici-ivc aid redhte (nwdCi*mr | 
I _j 46SS DEPTH CHARGE 
in Mfateii <ni on i*W ar. ode fame m *hii h. .*J 
|L.-inHci' in kuhtoinc JribrnTi Dr tern* auh* j 

ll far.eti.5e1 i pdtoe kmlj Iniinf.LllieA.reA.iwTiirivir^j.TllIk-nniulhLi.k* I 
|_i ftft 3959 (AGA) KNOTTY 
I Thl- AC 15 pntir in. nhes ftr mrydctetormfuy (lj 
l-fkimfinp hjiSerndi. ideduplli'ilwy m . k*i*th I 
TTSe ptehfctafr*rhtondaid1hrEtoTiciHBterlth.i'i j 
J ' + 3961 SUPERLE AGUE 3 

I TVa+tedsy-faf iiBlfdihf ate*Tinf fctOhati trkufo 
I L-alkwi ■ y I *d III ImuUiqi kfa* jpueted.'H. uf .daiituii 
l/akd. MdlhiiaEiia ifaii i^ruViailfla aifaetinthai 
Ij * -396B ERIC SCHWART2 
tMORPHY THE MAGIC MAN AGA 
I Thii MiA .enure bai e*e» Kelcpi (rapfuik 
I hur ifaredi n* I. c lhc hs-fthe* JMI- ■ 
[j-4r396fl OVERLAND EH 
IMiktoiv^* ^ .ifetake 1.enrol .Va nilureitagg* 
lindmuk* m. i^afar the planet* turf a. t wluUr 
I teuwaiit^ hntfa frntaid and an 1*fpd* 

Hksr2n|*reey* w iU iper im.MaaJuLi 
J - - VI 3 M (AGA) COLLECTION 
AGA uwY endr, UT B>r.ui -.lenerl !5pnlr 
Lienenfl-.UitJtoa, "am on. PPSa«. VkMflk 
_■ "ft V133S L(BS A DATATYPES 
*Af>Ai4’Utewitka *-athere,h iw.teipaere.afl.ae 

I tkludehki.jiKlai'h. 
j * * V143S GAME WARPER 
Thfiptypten n+iadny whulijren tde»h«.iiii* 
TrrTvtolr..\nt cmc* adaunc! Ind/* ki irtcmi 
. icuimiudivtL1- tnla .jumei Tho.iniliri nyiirics a*. 
V-nipa * nbj.'ZyMti laikt*!-" abitek-toKlVt* 

■.eK\\l Hi pf Into 11-31 henure 
J * + VI 436 ABANK VI ,0 
YmtesadaicBeh nunipiiLiux. Hunedtaan 
TeAb ItiUlMfiJtoi iLpUtto* * hkh at dfUilrd ir. the 

j - ft VI 336 BBC EMULATOR 
SfBi-tok.iaraitoiJiii ■ diu. iruaiT Ifc* a *e tmdcmd 
Jnrei ■ 00C w rth Df-Thy iwam of 1 cahte BBCi 
ksJ2 icxYi u. iiiMj kyi2i2 
_| ft + V1354 FIVE STAR vl.fi 
A p™ crtul preilh.1k.in tiud Ita-LfiTl tJ PUtKi 
5ViTT? [HCfFand MTHtS) wt.. 
J - * V13SS SflPMASTERwJ 0 -1 ft' V1S40 TlMEGUARDlAN 

it a pri'jpram pa^ kape w uh w-tihrh *.H| 
tempkk. ci llfll 4 Ivra tmi.lv Vmipaaiki art MIDI 
Jr. ac Lai* "1-rt.lwSktietlifcr 
j ft* V1356 NOERRORS vl.fi 
hak.1i.ai ■ fa 'Imi- rfty -wjUkA fTuifaln lh 4A> 
a! hard .Juki u*dir«eiAAactoithaihrHie(l*db.'te 

< La Led new rejnembei dial die coal 1 mi pa . 
u» ii f<Y the Jaipk’aii-'n A handling .‘wta 
in. uttcJ. me far the pn-ipami m Ihe matenii 
ufAcdahii Beny-mberrhai ilnjeuareikm 
hK.Lt- and if vrre tike il. KeEitec; il 

Vciur Name *Lafac LTk-quri.. Fn+laKhifcT* l hi oiiun] 1. 
Kuni ctreepie* A RanAm draft * rwU ir- PT> 
SOFT Cre*hr Card* 4 i-.(ii:* *■«* iman 
unfer ere milch of HMD! ran he med 
Oier<« '* Cbeaftoe* Mail be EAa*ii i.ai a I'K 
baa*. |N« i*mni hntal 1. KJcin b* fate 
dramdi Cleared fiand* nai. 

ORDERING BV POST 
Plciie IV* dre Kiae-15.. (he lefi the Ani 
iultihit* * ilh a Pol H i-I Jjjrtrr rtt ntel iwilJmc 
dte <M; (a 1 * ™aU lAe ro «der Hand 
* ilOta itokn Mr likibiljnM { fanterv *i£h 
ikaml fiaid* nil be ini hy I*4 (link pna 

PD & SHAREWARE 
The DnJk*. nteaaad wdan lh» toh crS are 

-1 - • Y13S7 CITIZON MANAGER 
SibpeihfinM* that. h**e (teen cn4<xrd Ip *wi 
Ihe l~i1 irai laifc H nraitcn 
j - + vi 356 10 out of ip matms 
i+a todrol vr nhaiteMjnil f irrtc Jriicncd Inhrtp 
LhoANinu11 in ijpto * nl 1T1 a*i ifu «aai 1 
J ft * V13S0 EPO vl ,4 
IfaVl* .our ban) dm e canacin hy -isuaJJaif 

Address 

1 am ordeririK frtmv 
5alllf <d Majja/lflr 

SkII^St I Future Entertainment Show * taw »m> 
Ml\ h It I .rl lhr +hii*k If *«m fill in 

tfi*w aduTl Jiul uye il j.* kin unlrr 
uii.^tiwa-1 ma+arrMWiti . ■ni+.^nwi 

Oct Ib-Mi Stand 232 

* llfte if'T **»■■* liTwilf I IMI., ihii-uii i yeuiit n>**j.ii yym. * rttoum i *mh.* rr+Miri **iji.* nmin **m-* nivn i 
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55.000 MEMBERS! 

IMACIISIE... 
CRAIG COLLINS PRESENTS... 

Ihc Imagine Vide" C'tblleclHiEi f I 

This 20 minute lo«p Hi-Orate Video cimum* dll of 

Craig Collin® animation tourlu In dalt', *pccu*U> 

rnhamml uilh iligil.il iu«md l«f tbU iiniquL- 

collectors i idi'n. Not lo mention I be 3 *uperb 

animation* VPCAted CRpeciatJi for I Kin prodiR linnl 

'Id seen lipacewan hcforr Mild thong hi ll Wft® 

OK. bul ihU w«n imrrdlhlr. 

“If rou can't afford It, Mfll -ill y»ur non emteiil tul 

orpMttftL'.ln ttbpwilntt AeAkw*.,’ 

"Moody, IHearii Orungy A SuMpeiiite Mid..." 
AMIGA SHOPPER ISSUE 42, OCT 94. 93** 

Got yirtirs NOW! E12.9V + 7SP PAP 

NB AMOS! 
The DLikmii): fitr dll Amo* t*ei> i» Him mt ll® 

7th irawel Each maga/mv i* <w 2 di*k* and 

Olti t4.Stl! Pin® SOp Pinlage. 

Packed each mnivl k w ilh hidl® and lip* utl 

hm* to gel the moil from Amos? 

SPECCY! 
Spectrum Game® Park II Nm» Mailable! 

6 disk® containing even more notraigit 

game® that will make you warn to 

nuh out rod buy onel NOT! 

Oaf) £7.95 ♦ Wp Portage and Packing! 

T.EF 
Don’t bf without the ewurttial disk nut^ for Star Tick 

fans everywhere! This highly acclaimed OFFICIAL 

Star Trek Mag is supplied on 4 disks, for £6.95 plus 50p 

BftHtgc and Pftckiltgl 

Issue 7 Now Ini 

CD ROM 
17 BIT COLLECTION DOUBLE CD £34.99 
1700 of our own disks from I to 2500. De-archive disks onto floppy 
automatically from an easy to use menu. Superb for beginners? 
17 BIT CONTINUATION (DISK 3> £19.99 
More 17 Bit disks from 2501 to 2800 and the entire Assassins games disk 
collection up to disk 140? Even includes a full menu & search for disks 1 St 2! 
AMINET III JULY 94 EDITION £19-99 
Oxer 3500 Amiga programs from the Internet, including games, utils, 

demos, modules & graphics. 

AMOS USERS CD £19.99 
The entire Amos library on one CD! Includes Source, Sprites, Samples, 
Music Banks and much more! 
CDPD VOLUME 1 ON OFFER AT £17.99 
Fred Fish F00J to F66U & other miscellaneous files. 
CDPD VOLUME 2 £19,99 
Fred Fish F66I to F750 & other mi sc. files. 

CDPD VOLUME 1 £19.99 
Fred Ftsh F751 to F890 it other mi sc. files. 

CDPD VOLUME 4 £19,99 
Fred Fish F89I to FI000, Imagine objects, complete GNU C++ Compiler, 
AM/FM mags to issue 18, Adobe & Bitmapped fonts and loads more. 

DEMO CD 1 SPECIAL OFFER AT £17,99 
650Mb of older demos A arums etc. 
DEMO CD 2 £19.99 
Another 650Mb of demos, music and arums, 
EMERALD MINES - CD ONLY £14,99 
10,000 levels (Yes! Count em!) of classic Emerald Mine games! 
EUROSCENE 1 CD £14.99 
Late 93 & early 1994 European releases make up this superb collection for 

all demo A module fans! 
GIFS GALORE CD £19,99 
5000 high quality 256 colour Gif pictures, covering 40 subjects, 
LOCK N LOAD CD £19,99 
1000 Public Domain games ready to run. 
MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT CD £19.99 
Everything you need for multimedia applications. Fonts, Clipart, Music, 
Sound Effects, Samples Si Pictures. 
NETWORK CD £14 .99 
Connect your CD 32 to your Amiga for complete CD access? Includes 
network software and a host of other useful programs. 
NETWORK CABLE £ 19.99 
Link your CD32 to your Amiga via this cable which includes a keyboard 

passthru Best used with Network CD (above), 
PROFESSIONAL FONTS CD 119.99 
For serious DTP users, this CD contains 162Mb of PCX. GIF, EPS & TIFF 
Clipart along with 320Mb of Adobe, Cotnpugraphic A Thus Type fonts plus 
a large collection of colour IFF fonts & CG Clipart 
SOUNDS TERRIFIC DOUBLE CD £19.99 
TWo CD's full of musk modules and sound samples! Would take weeks to 
listen inf 
SPACE AND ASTRONOMY CD £19.99 
Over 1000 superb 256 colour pics of our solar system and other space 
objects along with over 5000 NASA texts! 
VIDEO CREATOR ON OFFER AT £32,99 
Combine anims Si GFX to create your own rave videos! Oxer 1000 images 

included! 
WEIRD SCIENCE FONTS CD £9.99 
Contains over 18,800 files in 900 directories! Font formats include Adobe, 
CG, bitmap IFF Si coloured, Postscript, Pagestream Si Prodraw, Ttuetype 
Si PCX. Calamus It GDOS. A truly magnificent col lection of fonts- 
WEIRD SCIENCE CUPART CD £9.99 
Hits CD contains over 26,000 files of Clipart in the following formats. 
Bitmapped IFF, Coloured IFF, Prodips, Page-stream & Pageseiter, EPS, 
IMG & Coral Draw formal! 

COMING SOON! 
Watch mit for 17 Bit Phase 4, due for release shortly and 

the LSD Compendium Deluxe Vd 1. Pre Order your copies 

now for £19.99! 

_ 

5348 ROBS HOT STASH 12 

They keep coming! 

5347 ROBS HOT STASH 11 

You Love Em! 

X3346 SPECTRUM EM. VI.3 

AGA Machines only Emulator. 

3545 AWARD MAKER 2 

Design It prim merit awards. 

3344 PANASONIC STUDIO 

Got a Panasonic? Get this! 

3343 EPU DISK STAKKERVI.63 

Doubles hard drive space. 

3342 CAB) MAGIC WB EXTRAS 

Extra icons for Magic WB. 

3341 FINAL WRAPPER 

Wraps text for Final Writer 

1340 (ABC) TERM V4.0 

Superb coriwis package? 

3339 LOST PRINCE DEMO 

Demo of the CLR game. 

3338 PICTURE MATHS 

Answer questions to build pics. 

3337 (ABODE) CHARLEY CAT 10 

Jap Cal Japes' 2Mb animation. 

3336 (AB) TIME ZONE 

Point Si click adventure, 

3335 LOCK OUT V2,1C 

Prevents access to hand drives. 

X3334 BETTY PAGE CARDSET 

Another Klondike AGA Cardset. 

XJ333 STARTREK CARDSET 

Yet another Klondike cardset. 

X3332 GIF BEAUTIES 18 

X3331 GIF BEAUTIES L7 

X3330GIF BEAUTIES 16 

X3329 GIF BEAUTIES 15 

XJ328GIF BEAUTIES 14 

X3327 GIF BEAUTIES 13 

X5326 GIF BEAUTIES 12 

X3325 GIF BEAUTIES 11 

Loads more lush lovelies? 

3324 RELOKICK 1.41 

Improved degrader 

3323 COLONIAL CONQUEST II 

Strategy/Conquest Game. 

3322 JAPANESE LANGUAGE 

Hiragana, Voeab & Wbrdaday. 

3321 (AB) JAPAN DICTIONARY 

2 Disk Drives required. 

3320 PRODRAW GENIES 

Loads of useful Genies? 

3319 AMICOM V2.1 

Packet radio terminal program. 

3318 PGP V2.3 

Controversial Encryption Prog. 

3317 (AB) BLUES SYMPH0N1E 

Nice Blues music disk. 

X3316 STELLAR DEMO 

2Mb Fast RAM required! 

3315 DESKTOP MAGIC 

Modular Screenblanker; 

3314 FRUIT MANIA DEMO 

Shareware fruit machine game. 

3313 SUPERLEAGUE V3.51 

Football/Rugby League Editor- 
3312 KIDS DISK 5 

3 Educational progs for kids. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 
3311 MARTIAL SPIRIT DEMO 

Shareware beat em up fame? 

3310 PRO GAMBLE Vl.O 

Horse Racing Predictor. 

3309 THE GREAT GOLD RAID 

Classic Vic 20 conversion! 

3308 SCOTTISH FOOTBALL MANAGER 

Manage vour own teams! 

3307 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 

More extra missions! 

3306 SOLO ASSAULT 

Shades of Wing Commander here! 

3305 MARBLES 

Good puzzle game? 

3304 SEED OF DARKNESS 

1 Mb Adventure game. 

3303 REVENGE ANIMATION 

2 Mb hedgehogs get revenge! 

X3302 NLP RENDERSHOW 

Superb AGA rendered pictures. 

3301 PAINT rr 
Kiddies art package. 

3300 CG FONTS VOLUME 11 

Even more CG fonts! 

3299 CYBERPUNK NOW ISS2 

Cyberpics & stories! 

3298 THE MAD PREACHER 

Superb rave preachy demo! 

3297 ACCOUNT MASTER V3C 

Very popular accounts prog. 

3296 NANO FLY 

Nice Shootem up, 

3295 AS! AUDIO MAGIC 7 

Another load of audio utils. 

3294 AS! MULTIPRINT 4 

More Assassins print utils. 

3293 EDUCATIONAL COMP 

Morse, French Si kids education, 

3292 LOAN Si ACCOUNTS 

Great compilation of progs. 

3291 DFA 

Great address book! HD req. 

3290 REC1PEBOXATDEOBASE 

Recipes It video datahases. 

3289 VTDEOMAXE V4.33 

Best ever video database! 

X3288 BAGMAN 

AGA Patman. Superb! 

3287 (AB) WRESTLING 

2 disk drives required. Good! 

3286 DRUM LOOPS & SAMPLES 

3285 ANALOG BASS SAMPLES 

3284 GUITAR SAMPLES 

3283 121 DRUM SAMPLES 

3282 DRUM LOOPS AND SAMPLES 

3281 LEAGUE SOCCER CARDS 

A different soccer cards game, 

3280 (AB) AMIGADEUS 

Mozart by Rob Baxter. 

X3279 (AB) MECHANETIX11 

Alien science AGA slideshow. 

3278 XENOMORPHS 

Playable game demo. Good! 

5277 ANTWARS V1,9 

Superb shareware game! 

3276 THE SUMMONING 

Shareware adventure game. 

3275 CHARLIE CHATTERBOX 

Shareware game, like Splatl! 

3274 AMOS EXTENSIONS 

For Amos Si Amos Pro. 

3273 TELESUBTTTLE 

More video tiding stuff 

X3272 (AB) CHANNEL Z #6 

A1200 owners Disk Mag. 

3271 TIME GUARDIAN 

Starts automatic limed events. 

3270 TRICK OR TREAT 

Superb 3D mare game. 2 plavere! 
3269 INSANE DEMO 

Another nice demo, Nice GFX, 

3268 CCCP DEMO 

Rave Alert! 

3267 (AB) STARWOIDS 

Superb Thrust/Asteroids game. 

3266 MAGIC WB EXTRAS 

More Magic Workbench icons 

3265 SPECTRUM EMULATOR 2 

New improved & latest version. 

3264 YABBA DABBA DOO 

Flintstones clipart 

3263 WORKBENCH 2 TUTOR 

Superb Workbench tutorial, 

X3262 (AB> MOVIE GUIDE 

AGA movie database. HD required. 

3261 KNIT Si VIDEOMAXE 

Create knitting patterns. 

3260 BOWL SECRETARY 

Ten pin bowling scorer. 

3259 TOUCH GO/ART SCHOOL 

Demo versiona of Licenceware. 

3258 FORTRESS & K MASTER 
Ft Lkcnceware demos- 

3257 AFAX 

Amiga Fax Software. 

3256 CGFONTSm 

Another load of CG fonts. 

3255 CGFONTS §9 

Even more CG fonts. 

3254 (AB1 MAG, E ISSUE 4 

Cult SCI FI Disk Mag. 

3253 SENSITIVE 

Hard to describe puzzle game, 

3252 BUCK DAWN 2 

Dungeon Master done. Great! 

3251 THE GOLFERS GUIDE 

Hilarious golfing animations. L5Mb, 

3250 ABANK DEMO 

Accounting software. 

3249 GAMES GALORE IS 

Another great game* comp! 

3248 GAMES GALORE L7 

Another in the G. G series. 

3247 FONT FARM 14 

60 bitmapped fonts. 

3246 FONT FARM 13 

More bitmapped fonts. 

3245 ASt AUDIO MAGIC iB 

More Assassins music utils. 

X3244 ELITE MCPHERSON 

Cardsct for Klondike AGA, 

3243 (AB) APOLLO 11 

Hyperbook educational set. 

3242 ROBS ROCKERS #2 

BY PHONE 
(01924)366982 

BY FAX 
(01924) 200943 
Alt Major Cards 

including SWITCH 

POSTAGE RATES 
Please add 50p for all UK 

Orders. Europe please add 

110%, Rest of World add 20% | 
of total value of order 

BY POST 
Please send Cheques/PO’s tor- 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices, 

2/8 Market Street. Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

DISK PRICES 
1 to 10 Disks £150 Each 

JI to 20 Disks £1.25 Each 
21 Disks or moipe £1*00 Each 

1 FREE WITH EVERY 
10 YOU BUY! 

(AB) Etc DefM-Met, Multiple Disk Title. 



Established 

in 1987 NBS PUBLIC DOMAIN 
I. ( hain Lant Newport I.W. PO.10SQA TFX (0983) 529594 FAX (0983) 821599 

Amiga CD 1! 
CDPD1 Fred Fish l to M41. & nml ^ j_ 

CDPD2 Fred Ffcli W1 to 7Wk Scop* coJketian* & more 
CDPD3 .t Fred Ff*h 7«| tip K90, Seam* book*. tMpvi & more 

( I)P1>4 Fred FMifPHlto lom.(;\l',FonK& 
CD DCHIOS 1 ... V 
CD Demos 2 .***I*4*.***44**4 Motgiuiin, nitsk & dnx* 
W/S Multimedia Toolkit dtp*, musk, fonts 
Amos PD CD «*..**.**«•**,** lomplrte AuPDin^ 
Aminet ( IX&iamev Dtmas, ^p0calNmv Anims & more 

All tl9M each 

Network CD FWft, Vram. i omplrtt TRu* roUcctkm, Photo 

CD, phis CDJIl'AHip Imk snflwurt' & reset disiihlr. „ Orth £14.99 

CD32 Vmijia Serial IM Table in*' soft wart..* £19.99 

WIS Clipart CD ovtriqmm*'. ___£9*99 

W/C Fonts CDiHrOWfiks, v«dnustt™ti._£9,99 

If you own a CD32 you must have**.. 

Assassins Games CD £19*99 
Appioi MO Inc many 0tm« now fixed foe CD 32 

CD3Z SPECIALS 
(Nolei offers are wibjrf?cl hi stock. lAcjisr ring in confirm) 

KMI-H V1J) MINKS Hub !! over III.IMMI pu//le*__fl4 99 
DEEP CORE_**._£9,99 J AMHAl A II2.W 
MEAN A RENAS _£9. 99 FIRE It )RCE-- £9.99 
NIGEL MANSEI4   t 10.99 ZOOL l „„**.,*_*.*..*♦ £ J1L99 

Manga Video 
Full rungr available, Please ask fur list! 

Akim, Dominion (Tank Police) TheCluyver pis I to 6. 

CLR LICENCEW ARE 
a selection or the besl^ 

CLE (11 TC: WNOSAURS (Picture* and info. Very popular) £4.95 
CLE 03 TC: SOLAR SYSTEM 'Space pictures and info)............ £5.95 
CLE 05 ACHOfUJ {Good guitar chord tutor).    £3.95 
CLE Oft NIGHT SKY iCnmprthemive sky map. what is that siar i £3.95 
CLE 4i) RAS IT H L M A N ANA TOM Y i Picture and info i.„.. £3.95 
CLE 54 TITAN tt (Fantastic facts and pictures aboui this enigmai £4.95 
CLE 5K TC: STARS A GALAXIES {More great pits and info) S5.95 
CLE h4 LQ. TfCSTYTl {Yes1 Te* yevr own IQ. Great pwyffcs) ..... £3.95 
t'LL 03 TY PING TITOR {Super tutor^wofes’iiofTal.verv' popular) 13.95 
CIA' 04 ALPtl \GRAPH: {Mega graph maker. Line. bai. pie, etc) £3,95 
CLL 38 SMALL ACCOUNTS {Nice home budget program>.  13,95 
CLl 39 HARD DRIVE MENU (IkM, roakrs HD easy to use) 13.95 
CLL 40 ARCO V I (Full Areas compiler wnh plenty of features> .. £3,95 
CLl * 08 DRAGON TILES {Super shanght game, very popular < £3,95 
CLG 30 CAPTAIN K iGreat wade platform game)...£3-95 
CLG 4© TRAX (Nice fmtl machine stm) ,. .. , ., ..  .|3,95 
CLG 54 SKNUNAL <Psvgnc*iy hkc. platform game. Great)__ £3.95 
CLG 59 Ft30TB ALL MANAGER f Comprehensive simulaiwn).... £3,95 
(‘LG 41 WOKLDCl P MANAGER <3 disk epic management sun) £5.95 

COMPILATIONS 

10 of the BEST begLnoers pack i X) game* m all 

only £9.99 me. 

3-5 DS/DD BULK DISKS 
We use them for our PD so they must be top quality! 

10 for £5.00.25 for £12.00 
50 for £22.00.100 for £41.00 
Amiga Dust Cover (state model) *,***,*„*.***.*.„ £2,99 
Mouse Mat (soft detux) ....... £1.99 

Mouse Mat (hard* washable) __*.„**,**-.*„.**** £4.99 
3*5" Cleaning disk *****.***********____ £3.99 
Amiga to Scart TV....*.£9*99 
Joystick Extension Uad (3m) £5*99 
4 player adaptor ...*******... £5*50 
Amiga to Amstrad 644 Colour Monitor .**.***■*.***. £9.50 

Twin phono to sterio 3*5mm jack socket   * £4*99 

Amslrad 8256, 
Star LC 10/20, 
Citizen I20D 

Seikosha 1900 (9 gin) 
Star l£ 2^0, 
(» 

4.« 

Public Domain Software 
Just n small selection! lull catalogue sent with your 
order or please send stamped self addressed envelope 

UTILITY DISKS 
V 290 
t m 
inn 
L 812 
L 828 
L 837 
l 839 
1 840 
PI 037 
pi m 
PI 394 
PI 425 
Pt 440 

Ptt 03H 
PB 017 
PB (120 
PB 030 
Pt 347 
l 244 
L »U 
L 833/4 

V 037 
F 054 
E057 
EM 
PE 077 

SID The Utrinurc Cl.E utility. A muu for every p*ikt 
Superkaguf Orul Iri-guc preduemf pragnm 
EEv4 256 Colour Icon editor 
X-lNiNwnrd PrrtKi HD or floppy 
SIRDS MJikck Stereogram picv 
Mhiik Tricks IX> magic cird tnckv helped by your Amiga 
Fraipihaill ktin^ 8 colour fw Finglivh. Svcfiufi prem & *«fd 
BwAdrnp Strwnaidi Snazzy hackdrofn for WB 3.0 
IM’opy Bcsl PD Copier Simple lo use 
Printer Omen* Includes. Stu, ScikusKa, Citizen eic 
Hud korvnat Salvage dantged dnks 
Magic Vlorkbmcti ScJty repljeetneni *o*is for HD 
ASI Y btuji Killers I Jtcsi kiJkr*. Protect voui %\ vicm 

BUSINESS 
huddJwsr Nice, simple to use datahaie 
VbHL'nk Best of the PIY spreadsheets 
Tent Fitgim Great windprwnaix Many feanim 
Thr Mnney IVngrum Very fincy' Good finance package 
Prlniint L tihtifs Prim disk, address labeUere I'wrfui' 
Bank n ) The Clerk 2 pood money maiupemem progs 
Thar lltars _ Bnll and MfYipic diary Very cj 
Term 

•.ipy |p 
Be*! (.uinno packige. iik iv* and utiL (2 disks) 

EDLCAnos 
\nidus An package t >real for knk nl all afe« Praised m pre^s 
Aniigaltos (iuide vl A bred guide Go AmigaDof 
Kkls Disk 5 Great for yenmger children matht & %rmplc Inters 
ftuide Ip l <™ms T.eamt omrm A Guide lo Lmemef 
GC’SE Maths Well preserfted maths program. 

All our PD is now only 
lndudin| 
rieaw add 50p p p 
Min order £2.00 99p 

PC! 333 
PG 315 
Hi 348 
G 38 3 
g mrt 
G 3HK 
G 41)4 
G40A 

lee Runner 
MeKaBull AG A 
ParadroU fc4 
Deiuse (fatiisA 
Ant Wms 
WflSfim World INmR 
Bliu-kdfiwn 2 

Ct-AMKS 
Bnlliani Load Runner ptatform type game 

A1200 breakout. Simply (he best!! 
Classic copy for you c\ CM owners 

Arcade classic Just like Use real thing im 
l*emmingi/arti]lery baltlel Great 

Silly, loads of sound *impk*i A1200) 
IXxjm on the Amiga? nof qu Me but good 

Ngno Fly Hsccllcnl! Gunlc y<>ur fly ibru mazes. Avoid Izaps 

URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
Kve Insist I? Sound samples for use 
in (hiometl or simitur prudueed by 
l rijum Shakedimn" 
6 Disk S4l*„J4£9P99 int 

Morten Bmuri 
Brlllbinl u rnUinx pkitform . f !mi1 
gf\, origimilii). and hunvtur, (see 
SmUge ihcdenvp an AS| gumes, 

159)...£5.00 Inc 

ALL DISKS ARE 

NOW JUST El* 1ft 

EACH! 

All disks work 

with the A1200! 

unless stated 
| Anglia PD 
(P) u Works on all Amiga Computers including A1200 

101 AMOS PROGRAMS PACK [f] 3 DISKS £230 
Ontbunirt^attpragrmmmdprocedLiwa foranyswenof 

CUSSIC GAMES PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 

*m*Aflirizv4M*noitfctce0ev4M<mbe*Mtiir>var 
QV*nflTC?gramj/ Samecait^oragj yv Genp^ Sm^iSp^, 

101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (P) 7 WSKS £7‘70 
fer twin of tna^ne - ore .'arete# aid one mfr ■ ™ar 

Otneraf flyra Star wan 

Star art, (Maaocm ^nm Amtire Awnalk Or Who 
Computer 

HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P> £3 30 
Cittmitf, S/srct^snttt, Cwnnw. Maenjit iNorttf 
Bixfift. Teguetw*. Os«w. hm to* type****. Gncey 
tistM+B Hamtaarting 
CUPAFT PACKS 1* t Oft 1 EACH PACK* 9 DISKS £S SO 
J dflknrf pacts of 5 dbsts. sfWrf the rfrv best cfpflfl D^hre 
tsc.m 
PC EMULATOR PACK (ft) 3 DISKS 0 30 

3*^f5 '*<>* iferaUu11 'f rfX’ •pif*e a fflttJantfflctfllBf401 

EiECTftON(CS PACK (P) * DISKS U40 
A refection Of «Ufcrf Pte^vns tor wry vk ntetsHdil 
EtecKwer FVrtcad p»rtaiB)fluii*ri mdy maorrompuwu 

twA) «f tot iogre Creuh « MR frn& m- i*« {he 
ttJh, *vtf oo vivrrrr Mo •'cudo 4 c-^mnp lOvnA^fctir 
AnM^tr - to*C fi*er. GNtr-Geneme Arm UBC- io9C SbQp 
JotCrnm 
ANGUA CUftART PACK (ft) (NEW) 5 DISKS £5 50 

'it** ff c%)*t credUnd1 & uws cf ouMb'eaNMiaa 
nduS'y? c;*s cr* **2 re*i sex# r« L4r 

wf.vmicritocr^nii atom# 
ASTRONOMY pack (ft) 4 DISKS 14 40 
l><s. kzerf' ok* "» rckjOei SbrOwt ATvpte. 
Carajis. ABJondmvi Gtevnv>«e4t aw&m. om Ptanetana 
fast facts on (hr solar jystem 
DISK EXPERT PACK fP) 5 DISKS O SO 
f]«ui^ tol»firncre^ia/yoizAmi^^^wdtf - Ma/f 
t» a dot &pert n no (me) ftcOds Avhp PutJte ffiaryJlie 
OcrTorew^ Srf{'flniflianf CU &BptactfntfV Toot), icoftrwwa 

(Change any tin n skohosjl FmsM WfureftecJe 'S 3, D-Cocy 
/Cepes, te&art and rati Clt TJtanaHAtyourwKtte 
Jrwvj sat m cRif Jtimetm 
X- PROGRAMMED PACK (ft} 6 DISKS £6 40 
^compwe iC'laigu^a^hz^ramjTOiy fnar^prevH* 

andthe CMnaTfl dWj) 
SPECTRUM EMULATOR V2 PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 
PeJudB (he tmffunr vp cmuisitif that itms Am^s rfDaiUiiy 
iLncticTHns! SpeceLm1 aci1^ 'riiffi {?*t 7D o> rfe **■* tesr Sph.'ituti 

An venwMe cowchon of tipffb rammefci* qua^ at*Sf 
hdUdes-osHareiBr. 

Gasmans, So*tittr, Atest^Cc™wic( 0^ 
ipsre Astew*. Bmkcut. rph? + mere' 
CARD + BOARD GAMES 2 (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Anctncr ouBtmckns 
Chess- v? areigemma^ Pipe, Zera Mare. 
Cbm*eHr Dw^teji Otnbks, Go Mohu. Dngon 

CAstodt Martrnrynn; WonAearcK Harlan. Portxn 
and mariy more 
COMPUG8APHK FONTS PACK 1 (ft) 3 DISKS £3-30 
.to fcMMWe Campi^ nypwertwwtfi 
Wnrt0aKtt?&X **&&&* V2+ (on«vArm^iJ, 3* 
ana Pagoarter VP#- £**#&* f0rtzwcl$t& vote for rnoncy* 
HARD DISK PACK 4 (ft) 3 DISKS £3 30 
(star LOirtiwi ,v Jffv -arej ,yit j\ /v:tx3e? ^£rns«,' 
ffite.:. .ffaiMdh1'(Omxtyaiti * 'sreiyp inyxr&i sLpertici 
p&PnxrC fjetat evrey iZ've -rexae 0tl tevtKwdPJ, cks) 
OfftWi; fflte, mu Mrnlmqr 
Aim m Attooowir idisms£3x 
A»allt*eistrwi*icfamtk*vai*A)iQft rv«te f-mtfa£ 
MEH APR» An Sysribt Wewtet Hum* Wrtxr</r 
w a>. FrtuACiA and mere* .ASo rubric ene saxinris 
: ^rev/VA'nt a^v .. Tjcr ^jrvarV dno 
AGiugurt' 
PLATFORM PACK (ft) 4 DISKS £4-40 
At & the sarner n 9x ftyk <ySc»c r*J tfjw 
t*e those Same m*zP tore ffiefe1 hcooti u^zzvr Qza; 
stoTdtrland. WbtitypMy, Oooefy, Cray Sat a inch VKtf Son 

5,Sa®iejw^s*f" 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (ft) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4 40 
waas of ti»id w prwmaivwmx kr TPPf*' imp tha pKtyaj 
cm Avt Axnsm pit coMrev i^r^neper pytei pm Qmcs 
ana dWbUbrt. tre feetire of yat prete. pat ooctts and 
tmtSAlso muds a Ssweoyam pro-am that pnras out 3D 
* seen on tammv i BtrtdP 
HOME BUSINESS PACK (ft) 4 DISKS £4 40 
IteiyiKtesperieA^revw^pirefSftpt^^ ttefrel 
KrtanredaSbaHevWaiej, spmar&wci acrw& package mb 
utwdPfw-essoriOSJj *urtf$petfrg 
chre*utfid# wdiwsoo 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (ft) £S 99 
AflPma' SO page p/v^ammatfy pnrreo mnei nresinrij full 
nmxtKinskr thr Htxr* fatness Part snchxta a specify 
mrmenguidKitOiM section tW Jato na/ tfic mavof 
katites of each pro^am and muts that yev can usr eff^ 
pnyfwn with cortidrncas 
ARCADE PACK (ft) 4 DISKS £4 40 
C>rlMswWeeiMii - nifrfty twrAzradle style samemihe 
FvhoterfflD ^jiz'Wptoytheser^eran^piteagu^ATri^dlB. 
CyOcmetn, Hriizone, Gauyga. Nebula, Tan*, Defend*, OblMon, 
mtnxierAkn, BSisoad 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONiy £1-10! 
BUSINESS 
3321 (PjAmgafo* (English Deafc TopPtftfistms) 
3322 (P) 600 Btxmrss letter {Supct^ ■ flswfr to use} 
3327 (P) Fert £ngme V4- T (no*? the very oest vxxdt&octssof wah 

buto-n 36,000 v*?d sort) cheered 
3335 i’i®,’ Fomij iJOtvvtfea ■•' De,,gln TTVDnrc rft, qu&fy) 
£UX? (P)A-Gnph ^Ofoew ■ casyyptsf) 
B343 (P) 6aSirOk(TTittxst Spreadsheet yet t) 
33+2 CP) Ar^a Diary (Easy To Use Duyj 
SL350 CiP> iAjiis < Oossvvorar SoA«r Anagram and more) 
933 P (P) On forrr (N(w r) 
3352 •P>iast Wtl and Testarnere (AM Ww Owj 
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In this month's exciting 
episode of Demo Zone, 

Steve McGill demystifies 

the world of 3D and 
movies and discovers 

three outstanding 
examples of Amiga 

animation. 

CRAIG COLUNS; his video can't strictly be called PD, but 

we felt that his technical and artistic prowess deserved 

some space on these pages- Check it out. 

essential. Trip in A Vein features a tiny compact 

spaceship travelling down an incredibly dean- 

looking vein* which may just have something to do 

with ihe choice of ride. 

Anywav, we’ve included Id frames from this 71 

frame extravaganza to give you more of an idea of 

what U looks like. In the section with ihe most 

arlicitt. die ship has to roll evasively to avoid some 

plasmatic denims travelling toward ii on a 

collision course. 

There's no denying that it looks similar in 

some of the tun lie! sequences from Alinwosm. No 

There's an inkling of a hint of a 

suggestion of an implication that this 

month's Demo Zone has an ever so 

slight 3D theme to it. 

There's one grab-yourretinas-out-ofyour- 

eye bal I s-a n d-massage-s ilki ly-wi th-fluo rcsc e n I 

calamine lotion, 256-colour ray-traced spacecraft 

demo. Another obscure surrealistic 

monochromatic inner-space travelogue with a 

couple of flaw’s worth mentioning. And last, but 

most definUelv not least* I've been looking at an 

incredible 20-minute long video featuring the 

w ork of Craig Collins* t he man responsible for this 

month's A/'Vover and one of the hottest new 

talents currently working in the Amiga scene* 

The first demo io he dragged out of the non* 

material magnetic ether is aptly tided Trip In A 

Vein (Club) 200)* Generated by Jonathon McBrien 

of Digital Retina, you need at least live meg of 

memory to run ii, A hard drive is desirable but not 

TfllP IN A VEIN runs for 71 frames. The 16 illustrated above contain the most action of the whole animation, A hostile piece of detritus {probably a white blood cell) followed by 



BREATHTAKEK Smooth, 

flowing camera zooms, pans 
and tilts ensure an air of 

excitement in Breath faker 
Shame about the 

interruptions though. 

mean feat considering the accolades heaped on 

that 3D graphic overdose. In the ReadMe file 

attached to the first of the seven disks, Jonathon 

slates thaL he hopes to have another ray-traced 

animation ready by the end of September. If it's 

anywhere near as impressive as Trip In A Vein, ti*ll 

be well worth the wait. How about cobbling a 

video together Jonathon? 

Talking of videosr everyone and anyone 

interested in 3D work should check out the Craig 

Collins video called The Imagine Cnlteetimi from 17 

Bit, It features several animations and animated 

miniature movies that have all been rendered with 

Imagine. There are several nue-off look-at-me 

animations such as Dolphins and Sunset And Biue 

Jets. They only last for about three seconds, but 

due to a simplisdcally effective loop the running 

time is long enough for the casual viewer to take 

in the detail. 

Both of these works were among the first 

animations Craig created. His latent talent was 

Immediately obvious then. Now, that talem has 

flowered into slick, impressively entertaining 

professional productions. 

The transfer to video tape is a real winner. For 

example, with Mean CD Machines, the original 

release was mute. The piece bursts to life with the 

addition of sound. Three cars line up oil a grid. 

Each one represents a CD console - CD-i, Mega 

CD and CD32. The engines roar into life with 

explosive ferocity and the race is on. No prizes for 

guessing wThich console wins. 

Another animated movie on Craig's video 

worth note is Aliens 4 - The Survivors. Everyone in 

the office was impressed by this one. The basic 

plot is that the company revisits Arc heron to scout 

for some aliens. Cue a tense walk through the 

complex. Various camera angles are employed 

that would probably cost a fortune if they were 

used in real life a|id the mini-movie eventually 

ends with a less than happy shot of several aliens 

suspended in life support rats. 

Craig Collins1 artistic and technical skills seem 

to improve with every animation and should 

inspire anyone who is interested in animation or 

3D work with Imagine 

What’s more, the really encouraging aspect to 

all this is that the movies were put together using 

consumer equipment - no single frame 

controllers or professional decks in sight. Oh, and 

something else that some coders should take note 

of is that the credits are placed at the very end of 

the production. So you only have to pay attention 

to them if you want to. 

And yes, they were worth taking notes on. 

Craig Collins' video is available through 17 Bit at a 

slightly pricey £12.99. Rest assured though, a 

royalty from even, unit sold will wheedle its way 

into Craig’s pocket. 

Another ray-traced journey, Breathtaker 

(Cynostic), coded by Virtual Dreams isn't as pretty 

as Trip In A Vein. It lasts longer though and 

features some neat, verging on tight, cutting and 

camera tracking. 

In one particular instance, the craft at the 

centre of the piece embarks on a flythrough 

toward die centre of a surreal landscape 

dominated by a large edifice resembling a navel. 

The camera zooms as die craft travels forward 

creating an almost genuine feeling of speed and 

acceleration. Unfortunately, Brmlhtahersuffers 

TOP 10 DEMOS 
The kind supplier of this month's top 10 
demo chart is: 

VIRUS 
0374 306932 

1. Big Time Sensuality AGA 

2. Love AG A 

3. Full Moon AGA 

4. State Of The Art 

5. Jesus On E's 

6. Please Release Me 

7. High Spot Funky Dancer 

8. Pygmy Projects - Extensions 

9. Kefren's Desert Dreams 

10. Neural Assault 

from a common detraction associated with the 

Public Domain demo scene - an in-your-face, 

totally unsubtle pre-announcement of the 

forthcoming effects. In Breathtaker's case it's a 

motion-blurred Gouraud shaded mask. It bears no 

relation at all to the rest of die demo, so it looks a 

bit silly and completely out of place. 

Maybe this style of presentation makes 

someone somewhere ooh and aah in wonder. 

Personally, I'd expect a ReadMe file writh details of 

the effect or some hard information at the end of 

die demo. That way interested parties can actively 

seek out die info and lake notes. 

Craig Collins' video should be actively 

searched OIK by the coders of Breathtnker. They'll 

learn a lot from it in terms of pace, narrative and 

entertainment The sooner they do, the better 

because any videos they r elease wilt be something 

to look forward to, *■!> 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

CYNOSTIC. Office 01, Little Heath Ind Estate, 

Old Church Road, Coventry. 

Tel: 0203 681687 

17 BfT, 1st Floor Office, 2/8 Market Street, 

Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF1 1DH. 

Tel: 0924 366982 

EPIC MARKETING First Floor Offices, 

Victoria Centre. 138-139 Victoria Road, 

Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 3BU. 

Tel: 0793 490988 

a molecule of some kind means that the ship has to fake evasive action. The motion i$ smooth, it features 256 colours and it's a credit to the author Jonathon MtBrien. 
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Uptlatr PajiwSfeaiwt tmpnrt 

ri|vm inixluks and pn met 

driven, 

RASS SAMPLES 

Lrud* nf EUh sampiii 

«G FONTS 1-5 

Over 60 CG lYnKs 

•SI SHORT MOOHUS 

A vrki.iR.-i! ti 20 my «mal! 

mu Me [Dudulrf 

ONSLAUGHT 

Super bx SHOCTEM I P 

pm LLHVN IfiODENT 

Sufierh 3D ftanie 

DK WHO 

Dr Wlm dir (jj.iiH- tv iUultv lime 

un ihc .Ghl>{j 

Ml IFF FONTS 

A dnA full d IFF t nlnur dip 

fnuto, Great XulY 

FIGHT Crikuir ntm* 

A oolltHtiun uf 8 cotour knm liir 

Wurk bench J rw 3 

,ALPHABET CLIPART 

Original wi .;f Alplulirt thpai* 

Imugev 

TASK FJRCF GAME 

Waynt-i WTwld Pnfig 

Super fun Ponji type game, liudi 

of great n umd fv Retiuirev 

Kirksian 2/? 

RALSE THE TITANIC 

Superb new |D saidc where 

youf |pb jj, tn rar-e the TUaiue. 

yahtcy game 

MEGASLOCK 2 

New Telnv doM 

AGA [CONS 

A vet of itunnitis lean* fat 

Workbench * 

iO 4lW| - ADOBE FONTS I ? 

Huge i,< iUk*i.|i m trf AJklv fnnw 

,□ 417m HriiDC A LA. Ol YTANT 

Keep track cR where yum ma.mey 

\ 1P*4N 
O+ivr Home rudgft 

Daik after yrnw hard earned 

flBQNtty 

□ 1 Un.1 FONT MAKER 

t-vrellciu Kira nuki-f 

□ *m OXYD pirazuF. 

□ 4103 TOOLManaffcr DIFS 

TOOLS+ICON'S R52'3 

□ 4ttH HD CACHE 

Flanl drive radie syvteni 

□ iltrt SCHEDULER 

New diary vymnn with mtegrdltvl 

pbnrie h«rA 

,U 4106-2 PHOTOCD 

Photo CD vttwtt 

□ artK RFORG 1 II ESA-4- 

Hanl dink <^annra:r 

□ itriV SHAKE Manager 2 3 

Keep track id vnur nuair-t KS2 3 

n-quired 

VIDEO 
Dli5.i2 VIDEO Applkdlinriv 

A 2 licvk set ul various tuola to 

Videu idling 

□ 656 TV GRAPHICS 

4 wl if IFF lurfcdmp' fur uve in 

-tab etc 

□ 2*3S(i VIDEO WIPES 

A vei id ddTetvitl vwtot wipes 

□ 2SH« CAPTION ATOR 

Ferfevt feir doing -ttit-Eitlei elc 

□ ywli video tmiR 

Fipssibly Bit hcM PD vidtii titlei 

availahto 

□ 4112-4 HLALA BACKDROPS 

Facfllcftl iGtktbup i nilrctKin. 

□ 39+:* 

1 
LATEST 

□ I] 16 SWEiVE AGA □ 43 fN X4JST ‘Cu.dugef 

□ 41Z1 HI-DD CARD GAME 

Q 1124 CD TO A1200 

•PAllNLT CLONE' 

□ US CDM2DROM AGA 

□ 4L26 FLYING LESSONS 

Ciunkstl «Moa 

□ 432B FARAD FOBS 11 

□ i 130-4 KLONDIKE EXTRA 

4 vtua card sc+v aGA 

□ 1136 Citiaen Syvtem DINK 

□ G3- BACK TO SKCXU J 

□ 1138 UEO ME CHAN CUD 

600k rav* Ml NIC track 

□ 1141 DYNAMIC SKIES 

□ 114*5-2 AN PACKAGE V4 

□ 4155 FOOTBALL IU>NS 

Dw Wt?i+1 Cup Who vel 

□ 415T AFACHF 

□ 4162 tiVHWANDFR 

Absulutefy brdlunt .Wxjo PjIujI i 

gan* 

□ 416+2 Cybertedi CORE 

llci |uLh3 A 3 JUn >liperii Alien 

Breed rvpe game □ OM AMIGA GUIDE AGA □ 1362.1 DELUXE GALAGA 1.6 

Brdkanr i ialaaiani ettme 

□ 4367 SYS INFO V$2i 

D iiw QLlGKniB OS 2'5 

□ 41651 VIDEO MANAGER 

□ 1370 >T< TO EXE 

□ ,172 OUVtiRJt 1 62 

Scipiab flic Lijpier. manager 

D4l?3 ULTMASTFR 2 *t 

□ 4383-2 APOLLO II 

Gteai edtxattot title 

D 4185 PAST IXtts 

ShooCem up 

□ 1]K4 EPOCH MASTER 

I’pdate to caver ikvk version 

□ DWI scorer iirrm' 

□ 4UT CHEATS V'+ft 

Hundred^ and InuvJrecN 

D 1188 IMAGINE VIDEO'S 

PiornuLHin to litugine Vnieti , 

, DilfW smarTy 

Fnt tNdreri t* ffh Autism 

□ 43*30 DF1TA FORCE 

■vhanrware jiar«' 

□ 4191 HOO T OS 2 4 

Worklietwll repUvnm'flf 

D 1192 SLRDS 

Stf HDS type program 

' 0 4193 jHOffTGAGF CAD: 

CJrulale ntfirijsa.gc A loan nlev 

□ im g+ssOTE May 

Mike yaur own ovveiie inky 

cirdv 

□ 4195 wutANom iw 

A np aff nf the cLlwIc 

□ -4190 ROME ! [ 

Eduartlitnat trtk 

□ 4397-2 TALENT gi.E-D l 

Nrw Mega tfc-mn 

□ llWM GBOOOVY GAMES [ 

Urge ftilftiwirt r4 garner 

□ 4303 THE FEELING 1 

RAVE Musk i [ 

□ 43041 dance wars 

A tolled mn <4 reaRy uimul rave j 

trai ki, J.II fimlltandy chap i^udifv 1 

□ 420s DEYOLLTION ART [ 

Hum image1, 

□ titfl PYRAMID GAME 

□ +211-5 MORTAL GODS 1 t 

KAYE SAMPLES 1-5 

□ ar VARKS UTOJi NO 5 ! [ 

□ 4218 CAL COUNTER 

Gatorte ormraer 

□ tU5» HDOJCK [ 

Hard tlnte menu <iy*mn 

, □ 4221 DANGF1 MOUSE ( 

VVD vim1l.1t in i-rtfirepl (0 

HumrliKw k Ivuj lejlurv1, (Ik L 
tharader Thmjwr Atouw* greal 11 
*uund fa + vprth.'li I 

□ 4224 SHAPE I'D SU' | 
Shape 4\Iflur Spnu.-v n vtiafl f? 

D 4224-2 

1 M 

BHVTHM ATTACK 

SAMPLES iK2 

' 0 4226 EVIL INSECTS 

Smait new Nxxgcrit up 

: 04227 PLEASE Rd«ur ME L[ 
h iririy itull *rarniy£ Dully 3'artnn 

□ ■1228 HIGH SPOT FUNKY' 

Cunucal jr.inuin ,n 

ICONS 

P ICONS FOR All 2 □ 4*MfM ICONS niS KS2 v 

A 3 dldt codemiun uf scorw l or use 

□ 
un wtJttbcmb 2 and 3 

4887 QhUm, IQ+NS KSlr J 

Mi Hr grrar net* W112 4 guns □ JT71 MAGIC Wiirkbcnrb 

be isstf'} naddna 

□ 
Giw yntu HftsAbeenh j tnm image 

-MH-,4 Hi COLOIE ICONS 

K52'3 rrqtured 

D +«9,i AGA ICONS □ Mm H COLODR tCON ED 

IMAGINE 
WNOSAITtS 4t ANIMALS 

Im Iraki dlffernil ammalv 

including variouv Dinuxiuni. A 

vicr-niry anira.ital T-RRi i> ak . 

included 

□ W1 WWH 1MISC ALRCRAFf 

,5 number of ddferenf jit rnb 
□ 3942 MODERN AlRCHAlT 

□ 3933 SlAK«Aks OWLrjN 

[aad> of ddfweni ahtects I«hti Sur 

tt'aft lYimtjr 

□ 3S34 ATARIBEK * HSJECTN 
Loads uf darieti’hi ilwh frmi die 

Star Trek wmo 

□ W5 AMIGA LOUD OBJECT 

□ 39$S AMIGA A.4OO0 OBJECT 

An object irf ihe Amiga 4IJ0ti 

□ 3997 BILLIARD Ur'ILDlNGS 

tneluitov v-jifH Has nlik-ii-. imluding 

I'J-FEiOi, and vam^w IgnLiinift 

□ J94I5-2 vnnoBi 

Endwles BMW, VY, Future Bite, 

Fairin FI, 52 |:vdg? Neaits 

f’nstue, etc 

□ 3942 sum: objects 

□ 37004 IMAGINE OHJECTS m 

A cutkctnn of vanmav obfect* 

□ 3816 CSS L'NTTRPRfSF 

ITv >41 skiaded vhj net>J 4nicg 

□ 403U WILLIAMS FI OBJECT 
Faiuaisdii. 4 ineg T'.,arnit]j Om1 

nbjecl 
□ 41 IQ IMAGINE ATTM BUTTS 

A coBcrtmn >2 iralnavs 

□ <1111 tMAGINF gSA 

liir mrrt ailtrtl questou 

answued. 

□ 4841 IMAGINE AFIRIBITES 2 

More vtunuing leMures 
□ -mil IMAGINE UGHT FUIRh 

Create vtiuinttig lighi cfTeels in 

Imaginr ji wm m hjlylun 5 and 

Har Trek The Nett C*cnefaiinft 

EMULATORS 
□ 2997 A5WH-EBM EM 

□ V4T LIEU' F.MTLVTOR 

A BflC Emulaftxf 
A Jiii W4nfd. rm ihe AIJDR 

□ hHS+i S RE CCS' EM V2 
n 4A+i Ft Task 2 n+ 

Run FCKT ni/nvaje m ihc Amoja 

SW 

□ 3495 KICK-START 5 EM 

Run WnrldbeiKli A ,-m v>i>ur 

A Vki- ..Wi 

□ 2001 1*CEM 

Good, .450.1 PC euiuktra 
□ arm ATARI ST EM XS2 

An Attn 51 tmuLunr to il>e 45nn » 

□ .4159*2 0L EMULATOR 

□ mr KOtfTART 2 EM 

Fur A500N uw ttbekheneb 2 

sdtwan: 

□ *402 4TC 20 EMITATOR 

The iriawlr VIC iv hrit tai Ike 

Amiga 
□ 4047 KRKSURT 1 S 

A wan,' id Dukiaig mure cAd pmev 

ran nn ihe A12O0,'A4ONi 

□ DOS rc DOS DISK 

Gw iJnr mill any PC Ftnulafta iSN'l 

PRINTERS 
PRIVITlt DftlVFRS 

1 Ki-f 1111 primer dtpet-r*. un r«e 
did.. Including; HF5CB 5k 1, 
IIF5AC), | LI*' Level :x,it finntcr-. 
PaniKKiic Canun, lAwiwripi. 
Sdfcmta E[^un, .Am*Jra4, cittil. 
Cuminuiliiie. cti 
UR'B wirli dititT lnM;idrdi 

i 'll nwall ,1 pnnu r driver of your 
choice on the vmttm u| 
tturkbrndi ycxi mpied, We ll itot 
u*nd ixm a feady in uw riill 
ttinking t,jj>v -i w.nDvtvdi with j 
pfinict dawn wvfuUft] 

■ ■ , ... .. . ■ , 

CATALOGUE DISK 
CllKWH litft e/rtfr 4 fdJP ,-fmjW dukt. 
t'ijntrt. l-'tiiitut, Drmmt, Grwpfm. AGA 

iaftw*n &murt 
f.AliVr tmU\ U C.4JT 
If QQmth 4MJ 4tdrr 

RK'yVia'/Aav.tiatatj'^Wk 
mHElmifisaKair 

WORKBENCH STUFF 
COMMODORE PoftGOT 

HvrkfifHtfi i u tit! iwn it-i-lVL but iSytrt at* 
Itflt JU Ut af krffttl Mail mining. Thu 

is a uf of utiiitits (&yr so * * bnotr four 
S&tobktwh *PrM moTW. tntindft amttnpi 

ott>rr thmp .1 rrry fost trvi tdiityr m-rth JV«,1i>i 
of in bulls fruiMtrt. fiU arrAlFffl, Crnfi'n 

s-otiwriifiri woh, CtVitii 4-AnrArrr finy f/mch. u 
fitmrrrfiii ntkuLnor, u dak imiihtr, 'j lyrrcMi 

monitor, j Ltrgi tuH*vttnm ofPitsitrr 
l>mSrtnpri. mrindt nr: 

jpeg, PCAf, JJ.Wl 3Ll it,, lithe* mtefui thing, 
iuriude * iwry *mati ivrec* id, m krr. a b*rd 

4hk mrnri ryifrm. tm effects re and ejf.n to mm 
dub rapier and for stmej ^nJumm rf 

itlfttio* <rf fa*r Wnrkbrm h rnmn. 
AlJvQIAiOOO ONI r 

Aw cuviWtfff rhrt* disk prt 
1 Inter toder Li SO - 4 Only £~O0 

SPECTRUM EMULATOR 2 
C*mpUt* with 0*0? 40 ad time 1-iuuM 

MrHHm 
Qnitrt+JttU £tf%$ 

t()0 SPECTRUM GAMES 
Owr ftiOttii time flams spettrum garnet am 

15 disks read-, to run on yon* Amtgtl nilb 
I%* /X Sprttmm Emulator, 

tram*, luj-tude; He it {Jar*. Sorts* Poke*. Rrrrr 
Raid. Skint frues With. fiaUtiatu, 

thick Hiker, Guide to the i,aU*y. .Wrwrt/, 
fienttetrdeub, htfcc. Vfrfw/r Miner, ^tar 

fntft, i ridinm, Srcfrtiifr, flunch flock. Micro 
Olympics. Under Wmrlir, Ifrrust. An.- .4r«rc 

and Ipnds mme. 
Order code, Q SfiH f 7 Unfit tt JL 00 

MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRA % 
J d,’k, 4if brand netc backdrop,, and ii’nn, 

' jfbr aseuith Magic Vft 
Order codes U MWH-H Onf, UM 

RANDOM DOTSiTREOGRAM 
&Muwrnn Helm urn met May at mm, 

QfAn-JtkiFl&^OntyaM 

RED SECTOR DEMO MAKER V> 
ft's here! The complese Red Sector D*m* 
Maker complete with mtonal. Graphic 

trmphiifK f-ant.*, example mass,- modulek 
VecSar Frapht^cdstar {? EattU editor 
Order cetde-u RSMUA OmhiHM 

AMIGA l/M Dt iVER 
OtthfEW , 

with any artier f hfirr curie _i XI 

ICONS 
□ :--r icons for all 2 
□ 3fHfr-3 IOIISS PLUS K" 2* 

A 3 di»k vtilUtTion of iam* to iw m 

Wiirklrnwh 2 A 3 
□ yur QfifTOM ICONS 5 

Mnn ,art;ii ra-vt Will',) n.,m 

□ MAG It Widd H-ixh KS2 3 

Give ynur Wrtfkhfnch ,i new inugc 

,□ 41563 Hi cukniT I' H'iNS Kv,2 4 

„□ ll+KJ AGA ICONS 

□ 40*1 K Ct.JLOUIt ICON felJ 

PfiOfltV Ordfir FOfffl 1=1Tin™x 1 allittubs apytrused are in 

* NTOTX »FADY KIR DESPATCH 
rNa nw» -—1—  

Address VifJut 

Amiitini (it H) Cities 

XXXIIJ-S PACK TTITi’ 

ImlrVxtoallt' privw! 

yiy 

- Tel: _ 

.Ainiuii trtv+k-1 Havmtnl 

Credit Card Nr>, 

Exp 

HI) Prices per disk 

□ U54-J life ufito u Oivti, 

1 link dfelL 11 W ;+ lluk, Li I'll rvl, 

Will M> U 74 at, H ill dMu a.AOwh UnferiH* ta Run *»n*r «d enAnn 
*«ur*, ’rtvl |« J fr-mni mlnr wall the.l dr JAt \ >i Ptam: aid a ml :Y V«|. i. hu -ikr a ,t, tie IK 11™* 
mjair i* myjf Iii li» elan 4 Un ilk? ht,u»? ftl i: jiteif kL‘iVpaeuiiit md il lutih paj, j^fewhltj |n 
(AMI Hilt* a iddnrti *tasT m |W4*n-init a*i pup, Ift£ irfit iUu. fc£vm 
4 iSeK «1h Xll T^ncn rr, 
VHP nrrm. ija \ n v+hhu ft*' %«a.n t,i i-wihii«.l 
^1 1 U ufi« MfcwtaaS U<'«*l n>i<4 tie mi irusci atom iLHnl 

’(VrOnilnp l>l.'S prill(i ihu f in* Haiti on VIJ*. MUi 
111 ink, uninttt-ri u. w lilt lu! t ,tM) ,+i-otpMr KW .tmafMli# f+mptn ay lV* Uia Sttin 

W.pffKphnrEiti^ Hi-r. i.pKluf, iiplmn*t" ptmiw 

OmwOrfre. ‘ ' 'w> Jn rxr ..rr rvrW.iv •iWMrh»nii 
i >i • i , . '* *fjk N MHui H «Klii a- •j'T'.'j', a ,,,i ii.i ii—Jt, D ' Vji,, 

5>lher stem* -i 

Total goods vRbe -A 

INisuge A Pjtkirij! 

Fleaw a*.ld a total a <1 Sup to 

FffcR in iku.1 L 'K 

1 *btfi in ibe S K 

j *1 

i INTUR iK» UT HTtrtnt Im CBOtt! Mi INP IttT Pfcll sW .7 
,.,gto i rnmniMi i i '■ ** 4,~."! te lhb "-1 'r^'l4' *-* »«i 

,iJi*a, ujuifc1, St |Nm nl ,jj, ni Tpe e*en eene| - 
Amourit endkjsed ■£ 



ORDER HOTLINE 
0908 379850 

BLANK DISKS 
ALL OUR DISKS COME WITH A 100% ONE FOR ONE GUARANTEE 

RECYCLED 
COVER DISKS 

50 £10.99 

100 £20.00 

250 £45.00 

500 £85.00 

1000 £150.00 

All our 

RECYCLED HD 
COVER DI SICS 

50 £16 00 

100 £30.00 

250 £70.00 

500 £135.00 

1000 £255.00 

DS/DD 

50 £16.00 

100 £30.00 

250 £70,00 

500 £135.00 

1000 £255.00 

disks include 

DS/HD 

50 £22*00 

100 £40*00 

250 £90.00 

500 £170.00 

1000 £320.00 

labels 

-yypfin 
jcfease m&e oneques andPOpaya&e to 1 

Ofifp1 SOFTWARE, DEPWIREM AMFBDJlSCtNT JL CSOSSMFTS SCffYC M4U. ST JMEDTS* PE192AU. 

UK MAINLAND - DELIVERY FREE 
OTHER AREAS ■ PRICES ON APPLICATION 

AiUpamb mw mm ** «e«SM *M>r. Alfiwm, utp« m Mrtjtolfl). A» flnws sutwrt !o «Ui(M noo». 
HOf Pmv mm to, ,-fwot* cvarence. 

Expiry Date: □Q/DtjJ 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 

Pte»$e charge my Access,.■■'Visa No: 

ORDER _ . 

FORM ® ^ 
Please supply me with the following 
for 

Computer . 

TITLES 

POST + PACKAGING 
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__i 
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1 It* 4AMI 

'tmwoiwi 
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1WIF»4 
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^vooraRR 
«re. 
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(liaR^ 
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inatcmiu 
mm Rail tw it 

nw^KVfMQHfrriWia 

OUALmf ACCESSORIES 

•**? W:v** Dwa t 
ittVtilHOstoimai 

flf** 
... ... DM 

IXSPECIRUM.V2 EmAIQfl 
M pl n Bw diw SpWCy WWt 
equator tar only HHX) me p,p 

WE WOW HAVE GAWES D($K UP TO WO 54 
0**t M 38 ijr>.« * F"Hjlal(p W% £25 00 * £1pn-p 

iw D« wmltam t 
IVMUWI 

■ Hid 

» Y lYM 
enw 

n®« vt¥ 
i«orp«FMci 

If Onto ftfltnf P,F 
HTCMkPACl 

IlibWflpMM 
IfMMJCI 

t-tWaHWmtr+F 
1JW W HD MifJ 

If <M*t* tl "{ P*k 
SWbMWniF*# 
8JTF BUliTKI MCI 

u dnkt {' D-DC iffi. IS r 
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7 k F*S5Wt)PC fitt 
7VKJfO TITLE R 
- RUSH HUUtaA 

WM* WiRffl 
7-«wrocoMBC[2) 
75 SOLVE WDSSMOkl 
7 j BASF 5 
7 ots* iwkwfitfl’s 
700CWMP5I 
7CMU DC* COMPILED 111 
7COURSE PORU 
7 CO FONTS I 
TRWlfT <?\ 
7MMfr Help 
TVWUSJWlIBT 
7&frfft>*)*(t34 
7f ^WfiRC P«0 i 
7AS1 COfv DISK 
TCJkG V31 
7'H£C(54imt«J 
7?rt[ (WJUTOUBK 
7«0^m*HnR 
TtSStMTWS PHHT PftOC 
TOC’AMfC J ,1 
TfflCTWCKi* JI..T 

7WS1W.ER5 
-iRDnKFTLffUMhVfr 
7 M( ■mStOOTWGtl($K1 
7UA&cw«nmw 
7*W**Si»PlFJTkn5 
iMDOjfrBLiS 
7M0S [iTtRyonS 

ICLlBiOlOffi 
7aiTCKAL.rime 
7[U»SCUflMfai 
7CL(3(LrTJ#flSia 
~&GH ROJPIUIWUPT: 
■*1 Pi 111 frOCKlT 
7arfr'-;tiwsAiijas 
icu mum* cards 
7QJ S' MfrT i own 
icauLirsiiAWi} 
7CU M m«IK <7> 

Qu® Tvmg txjtor 
7Q.ue*JiLiHiywN 
7Qw#Pt**Wfl0 
7ai»TSHMIPlCHMP 
7avJIHlW'CM<«J2 
7Qli7lHOau^ 
TOlFSmCIKDR 
nacsiMTEHt-ur 
iaG*>5HCIR0MR 
7ai,BdfnRCR 
7 eu it m Ai^Tww 
70C1SMM1 
7ac«lfrj S7ffT<7) 
7ati1T»^S0lMt 
7CL&M sfirmud. 
^aittwvsrm. ou«S) 
7(u«j£rnwa (ft 
7(U4II1IM» 
7afi«o^w Brtii 
7Ci£4WffA 

7iu«iwnwtQ 

Cl R pnevk pi InlkiMl 
1 DltkTttW.E3f£ 
2 Oifr Tim - C4 » 
3 Dull Tittr-QH 

rrw PD dMfcwltti r*y 
CLB1W 

HOW TO ORDER Please makfl fOO PD GAMF.S VOU 0\ /V £6 00 inc p*p Wn frto nxk 
cheques payable wntti banlters curd SFF.KD m FR i l$,90 AND HFCFtVE A DISK i ATT FREE Tr«d FtDi 14000 

dol orpostiFouterslo W(win t j w CIRLlcwuwmurMb. 
KT 5 PD (Software) fiLT 7T V DINKS ASD CHOOSI I FREE tauMim Coitochon 

All nrdfirs snnl «mn off i orvm k\ w/j w jmm nma *. up id m 
Firal class Ihe same day. ^ PtI r*”** <r owa SQr fata caXALogvi Mid Seoge uid LSD 

BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW. Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a12-week body building 

programme based on the 
very latest scientific advances in 
strength training. Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your 
home will put you on the road 
to an amazing physique. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send lor FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DVNAMICS.ro. BOX 70. DOUGLAS, IM991 EH. 
Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) 

MUSCLE DYNAMtCS.P.O. BOX 70, DOUGLAS, 1M99 1EH 
Yet? I want to build muecle* Ifcftt. Please rush me a FREE Information pack! 

Name. 

Addreee 

AF 
... Poetcode 

(A etamp tor reply appreciated) 

.*„**,»LOCtf 

.CAPITALS 

.......PLEASE 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED PRICE ONLY IklAA Incl i {A50CT*. A600 ONLY) 

* Price includes PART, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 

* 90 Day warranty on all repairs 

* 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs 
Est. 13 Years 

* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free with repair 

* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE AND SOAK test 

* If drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 

AMIGA A1200 Repairs on! Fully Inclusive 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A5D0 Internal Drive tiu.o A6OO/120O Internal Drive titAC 
A500/600/1200 PSU I2g.2> MOO Keyboard U K! MZiO 
Fatter .Agnus 8372A /24.JC A500 CIA tL<£ 
Super*Denise IKl.ltC .4520 Xchange Modulator 119 00 

CHIPS 
8371 AjtnustASOOi H2M 
3372A 1 Mep Aftnus GtM 
8375 2Meg Ajin us £24 30 
837* Alice lAlJOOt 02,70 
8302 Denise I A500I Gw 
8373 Super Denise £14.40 
8361 Cary £7.60 
8520 CIA JASOQfe) £&.50 
8520 CIA A£(W12Wt £7 20 
Km Paula (A5MV+I £12 3* 

CHIPS 
Kirkstait 1.2 £4 20 
kicfetiTt 1,3 £I2» 
Kirkstait 2.04 £22 40 
Kickst&rt 2 OS £29.00 
KickMart 3 Ihighl C5 00 
Kicbtan 3 4 fowl £2500 
Rum Sharer £1500 
NEW Mudulators CS9M 
AS spam are factory \f-\l *wJ 
g*rtuhtt OH¥3Trti*A)w parts. All 
come u ith U months u>aminiy 
t Except ■ hips t 

HARD DRIVES 
Quality 2,5 inch Iflt HD 
Suited for A60Q&A120U 

60 Mbyte £135,95 
120 Mbyte £195,00 
210 Mbyte £269.00 

All dTim cnmpleTe with 
cable, fitting instructions 
installation software and 
12 months warranty 

Add El .00 PAP on chips, £2.50 P&P on drives A PSUs We reserve the right la refuse repairs 

ATTENTION ALL DEALERS 
Our Company offer ihe most competitive dealer repair icrvice on all home computers. 

Credit facility available. SEND FOR fUF.E INFORMATION PACK TODAY 

Service HOTLINE (0633) 470069 
DART Computer Services (AF) gFg 

105 London Road — 

LEICESTER LE2QPP 
tit ■DART 

€ 'ftfnpt4fenSt'rt'ic£*s 

T& C^tA ^ IHUAt A division ol 0 A Computer!, Ltd 



AMIGA SUPPLIES 
0448 833181 CALL 0448 833383 CALL 0448 833181 CALL 0448 833383 

C AMIGA 1200 
Superb Xtra Vo/ve Focta jndyefej on tbe 

warranty, free software and mouse mat. 

No Hard Dave £279 £324 

85 Mb Hard Drive £422 £467 

120Mb HbrdDriv* £469 £314 

250Mb Hard Drive £489 £534 

340Mb Hard Drive £519 £564 

540Mb Hard Drive £599 £644 

All Our Hard Drives are preformatted and partitioned, 

complete with cable, fitting instructions and setup software. 

85 Mb Hard Drive £149 

120Mb Hotd Drive £179 

250Mb Hard Drrve £189 ^ 

340Mb Hard Drive £219 ^ ^ ^ 
540Mb Hord Driwe £269 tx4«ct*on ond dthmy 

mJy £15 

1 Gigabyte \W24Mbf Hard Drive only £599 \ 

A1300 MEMORY 
Fvll 030 with MMEJ running of 28Mhz/vpto 50MHz FPU/will j 

accelerate your Al200 by Over 400% making it faster than 

the 44000/030 and iome Hooting point operations ate biter I 
thon even the A4Q00/Q4Q con handle 

Viper 0Mb/no FPU £154 

Viper 2Mb/no FPU £234 

Viper 4Mb/no FPU £304 

j Viper 8Mb/np FPU £469 

K= 

foP 68862 
Co Pn?c*M0o 
20Mhi £24 
33Mht £S9 
40Mhi £79 

SQMhr £U9 

A1200 CD-ROM \ 



Unf**r5* 

For just £5 you can treat yourself to a back issue 
of Amiga Format complete with full Coverdisk 

L - programs and the best game demos! 

2s——.■*££ 1 

spe‘l)^^ ’ V 
sprr^«o Ma°ise rr<*"» • 

is' 

5?SS5S5S 
jagSH 
-»Ss5 

n 
demos H 

ra*** 

^ *** 

Other great back issues program 
ISSUE 45: Opng! game demo on the n'0'of e petrol 

Coverdisk, and five free AF postcards. ^ 

ISSUE 44: Charge Dt/fnp game demo, plus a ^ 
speciaMF feature on the world of Cyberpunk, ^ p^S*^ _ 
ISSUE 47: S-f 7 and Disposable Kero Coverdisk gW® aVtf po^efto ^ 

demos. We reveal all about the A4O0Q. ^0t(na?lal^e hi- 
I55UE 48; Sensational Syndicate Coverdisk demo, plus an 3 ^ 

eight-page tutorial on how to create your own demos. de*T'° 

ISSUE 49: Stardust and Genesis Coverdisk demos, a special feature 

on 3D graphics, plus joystick and accelerator round-ups. 

ISSUE 50: Special 50th issue. We name the top 50 Amiga products ever and 
we give you a fabulous De/10re Music Construction Set 2 Coverdisk, ^ 
ISSUE SI: Full Turbo Print package WORTH £50 on the Coverdisk, plus Skidmarks 

and Second Samurai game demos and a feature on independent software houses. 
ISSUE 54; Complete Super/AM! music package WORTH €T$ on the Coverdisk. plus an exclusive 

Cannon Soccer game demo 
ISSUE 55: We bring you the fantastic full CSC Disk Master disk program and a brilliant Coverdisk demo 

of the chart-topping graphic adventure Beneath A Steel Sky. 

ISSUE* 
--T*it**0 

V®*™* *ndV<3*° 

Paf* 

& packing 

A SPECIAL TREAT 
Amiga CD32 magazine is the 
definitive guide to games on 
Commodore's CO console and 
comes complete with 4 Coverdisc 
packed with game demos for just £5, 

OJW_ j 
i uJ a-1 

wT 

Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 

AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES 

Please send me the following back issues at £5 each: 

Method of payment: 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque C Postal order 

Total amount payable: £ 
Credit card rvo. 

Name. 

Address 

Postcode 

Expiry Data_ 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing ltd. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES, 
FREEPOST, Cary Court, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

AF MAG 11/94 
□ Tkfc Nn w fou tfgn'l wutl U> iHtivi tpKul offm frtmi alh*i IptiitWy iitttM (omp*ii« 



FROM THE MAKERS OF 

FORMAT 
* 

M 

you are 
here... 

^ But there's a 
whole world out 

there, so... 

GET ON-LINE! 

'Internet, Modems, and The Whole Comms Thing‘ 
Everything you need to know to go on-line with your Amiga 

• How to find your way around Internet, OX, CompuServe and other major 

networks 

• Bulletin boards: what are they, who runs them, what do they do and how 

do you set up your own? 

• You've got an Amiga, you've got a modem - now how do you make them 

talk to each other? 

• Keep your phone bill down with archived files, off-line readers and a bit of 

careful planning 

PLUS Over £250 to be saved on network registration, software, hardware 

and on-line services - see vouchers inside! 

FUTURE BOOKS PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
Name.. Card number 

Aaaress.—. □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 
...................... Postcode ....................._ 

Signature..... Expiry date □□□□ 

Please send me...Copy/coptes of INTERNET, MODEMS. AND THE 

WHOLE COMMS THING at £19.95 

Amount enclosed ........... 

(Make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd.) 

Order code FLB 122A 
Tick if you do not wish to receive direct mail from other companies - 

Now send this form and your payment to; 
Future Book Orders, Future Publishing Ltd., Freepost (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa n Accesss n Cheque n Postal order i 

You will not need a stamp when posting this order and postage and 
packing are free. There are no extra costs. Please allow 28 days for 
delivery, AF 

OR CALL OUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0225 822 511 
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_ WORLD CLASS 
=GVP AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

NEW PRODUCTS 
t NEW LOW PRICES 

G-LOCK VIDEO V GENLOCK 

This rtnmety high quality Amiga oenlotk, tram GVP. has 
an Iniuifinn-baMD stftwan cental panel with *uli ARmw 
and command line mrerfaces 1i is easy to use and 
supports mast VMS and 5-VHS wto models For crisp 
overlays Of scrolling or static htlK graphics Over live 
video and recording 1o vide-ota# wtm hfgm quality results 

& 
»+% 

VIDED G-locks sot video centre- 
pan eft enable you to perform a wide 
array ol spbw effects or still V 
motwn v^eo ^chiding 
• Colouring lor unit) je wswri edseft 
• CrsHinj yftif Own’Dasw Mack 4 

whlti -.lows ussifl the (fokfftoll ifipytt 
• Cdoui fin#i etrecis 
• HWlNpilfy Lfyinfl ftleCS will 

baplane or chroma toying 
• UanuJti w automate lARfxv 

tiggened Hides and aijs 

AUDIO G Lack i Juil in.pul 
audio parvpJ switches. itukM. 
and shapes sound tor effect* 
such as 
* ComDoling stereo channels 

Drsevarae input* wrttKfoi 
a "V" adaptor 

* Treble and bass ipMkR 
* Plus adc DSS6* wt Wow 

Ijrany Anugi trMltd' 
modified digit* audio 
sampj-slOfWrMlI mu 

FOR ALL AMIGAS 
* Simple, Intuitive Mouse-Driven Software Control 

Panels. Full ARexx. CU and Workbench interfaces 

* Software Selection ot 2 Composite Wrieo Inputs Or 

1 YfC (S-Vidvo) Input 

* Simuhaneoui Composite A S- Video and RGB Outputs 

* Software Selection or Mixing ot 2 A udm inputs with 
Volume, Bass and Treble Control 

* Software-Driven Video Processing Amplifier 
Offering Complete Real-Time Signal Processing 
Control Including Hue. Brightness and Saturation 

Software-Controlled RGB Colour Spit tier 
Compatible with Video Digitizers 

Built-In Transcoder Converts Input Video to 
Composite. Y/C, RGB or YUV Outputs 

Full ECS/AGA Support tor Full Compatibility with 
A1200 and A 4000 Systems 

Compatible with 
Popular Titling 
Software tike 
Amiga Vision*", 
Scaia-Vuittmedia 
200/2181300™ and 
Gold Disk a Video 
Director™ 
Full Audio Support 

G-LOCK 
£290 

INCLUDING VAT vto2*dq 

A1230-II 40mhz & 50mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

4&*fi68030£cand$0u«i 68030 Accelerator 
Unique Feature Connector for Module Expansion 
Memory Management Unit on 50um Version 
Optional 60ns 32m RAM Upgrade 
Battery Backed Clock 
Optional 40mu or SOmu 68892 Maths Co-Processor \ 
Memory Management and Cache Control Software 
Kickstart Remapping Technology 

The new G'/P A1230-II advanced accelerators ire available m 4<QMh: SiOJOEC ano 
SOmhi 680-30 conftgurainins Tnay can make yow Anw tun, ai ie*si 6- hum 
(4Bm ver&Hjr-i or at ie»l B-i tnr-es {Him? *i*oni Taster than the lUntifo 
A1200 and leatur? nrK]ue warranty safe iroduli Bupardibilny - sw righl 

MMU OR FPU? 
The BQwhj veremn includes a bud-m Munory Mintonon Module iMMUl lor 
more septii;uatcd mMuiycontnl. An opiums FPU (Haling Prnm Unit foi laslar 
nilfci cttwilionsl is jvuljbkl lur tl« 4D»Nr WO 5QWh,- Mpsions 'Sff betofci both I 
rave RAM upgrafls options i up id 32tti im ngnrt 

RAM UPGRADES 
1 5 MU 

ThrtoWr*--^ 5 VLh, cpl be -sed ji hvjse Wi 
• 1U& 60ns F jsr RAM Si MM iRAM 3218i- CSAnvxr 
* 4Mff 60ns Fast RAM SIMM ifiAJP13?46i- £199«.- 
* RAN SIMM -|HAMaZ8&i PW9 

SCSI-II EXPANSION MODULE 
*A\W firWSCSt CmrvHti Ul 
y MU SCSI * fMMSTftOM Certain 

y HifhSptWt ttoigm OWC TttlmoUtff 
NDt Qmd HD It Memwry T/mffwt 

40mhz 68030ec 
NO MMU 

50mhz 68030 
WITH MMU 

£229 

£299 

£249 
H!V*1 -wg i»r 

£329 

4M& RAM 

£429 

£499 

4Mb HAW + FPU 

£529 
r* VftT - i#=g 

£599 

8Mb RAM 

£629 

£699 

EGS SPECTRUM 24 

1 

■ frta of On-Board Memory 
cto gives fogher resolutions J imv* eota/rs f tSOQ« r 280.1 

• Programmable Resolutions Up To an Amazing 
1600 JT mo -800x600 in 24-bit 

• Real-Time 24-bit Display and Graphics Operating 
System! 

• High-Performance 24-bit EGS-Paint Package tor 
Professional Painting and Photographic Editing 

• A miga-RG B Pass-Through so the Amiga and the 
EGS SPECTRUM carr Stare a Single Monitor 

• Zone II (16-bit) and Zorro-bi (32-bit) AutoSenstng 
for Maacrmyrn Performance 

• Scan Rates Up To BOKHz 
• 80.000 0O0 Pixets/sec Pixel Display Speed (8-bit) 

■BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR AT 500/A2000/A3000/A4000 
TAKES YOUR AMIGA BEYOND AG At 
EGS Spectrum .s the answee to all your 24-txi graphics 
card requirements it we a high performance, Ngh reso- 
lutKxi, 24-btt board that w It take any Amiga T500 2000. 
3000 or 4000 beyond AGA1 But dm hardware is only haft 
Ol the picture Without quality software youf investment 
will be wasted Not only does GVP’s own award winning 
graphics application imageFX fulty support EGS 
Spectrum, put also, using a Workbench driver nearly all 
enisling Amiga Workbench compatible applications will 
also work on and support the EGS Spectrum system 

* Workbench driver to run Workbench directly oh 
the EGS SPECTRUM Board. Freeing Up Valuable 
Chip RAM 

a Hardware Blitter to Acceteraie All GUI Operationsr 
including the Workbench Driver 

* System Conforming 
Applications Can 
Use the EGS 
Screenmodea 
Directly from the 
Display Database 

* EGS Requirea 
Kickatart 2.04 or 
Higher 

G-FORCE 040 40mhz ACCELERATORS 

T**e stunjira b&vd rys c*o GVP 3?-tni SIMM i«lnti urn ut wnm 
p-3pm‘rU with a JMti tiDr* ^IMM ybk UCHiGm HI 
* HMb And 1 * 4 Mb SIMM i RAM 33461 
* ?QYu Arid 1 m 16r.lt. SIMM (RAM 37BRI 
* 32M& n>raoM t >. -lm!. SIMM and 

Add 2 x 16Mb SIMMi - IZ n RAM 3?BS> - EISBS^ wr 

£199 H 
C9B9 

vwt 

2mu VIDEO RAM 

£390 
RAM BOARD UPGRADES 

Thii» nplmnij arjjs. fc ir GV'i' SIMM aockita ta »la in trtu %uh HITS »Lr_ __ 
INI (o 11m imungm J?Mu «i Ida hoard Inr i ttlw mrirWim HAM nt Ufttt 

G FORCE CMP 96ur, RAM BOARDS 

INCLUDING VAT viDmo 
4™ £399 16™ £1199 
forum TIP | ■ft.i.r Irta.il [fpfULtltP| wftwT LWiae 

FOR A3000/A4000 
MAKE YOUR AMIGA THE 
FASTEST IN THE WORLD! 

Never Petom has such a powerful processor teen available tor 
me Amiga' The G-For« 0*0 puts a 40i*y Motorola 040. pus I 
burtt.m 40uhz &88S2 FPU into your A4000 .;030 or CMO) aid 
couples a *rn JO to 32Mb ol super East 32-M SIMM memory 
on the board The Standard board comes, with 4vt RAM • see | 
left lor RAM upgrades 

To further increase memory from me ma.nm«m 3Si*- avaiiapie I 
on- the G-Fwce 040 card, add one ol toe two 96ut memory I 
expansion boards available - see toft These enable you to 
lake your total memory up to an amazing i29u& RAM. directly I 
connected to this Hfczmg processor 

Ffif maamum perlorrriaTice. a second optional module will be I 
available soon for a full 32-bit SCSI2 FAST interlace capable | 
Ol data Hanger speeds up lp an amazing l!Jut per second! 

* Fast 040 Accelerator + RAM for A3QQ&A4QQQ 
* 4Quhi 68040 Processor 
* AOHHi 68862 FPU Built-in to the 68040 Chip 
* Make your A4000/030 at least T2 Times Quicker 
a 4m RAM Fitted. G-FORCE 040 

Expandable to 32wb 
on the Board, to a 
Total of T28m via an 
Extra Card - see left 
SCSf-lt Fast Optional 
(Pricing TBC) 

40MHz 4Mb RAM 

INCLUDING VAT - 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

I 

1 

^ — Capture sound from an ex- 
temaJ source and play ri back 

I in Stereo or mono on your 
_ Amiga The latest version of 

„ GVP’s Digital Sound Studio 
* 4 I % fDSSS+t enatsles you lo 

/j create audio eltects lor use 
--m in games or jingles 

• taw Sfyto High Impact. Clear Pcty Carbonate Ctsmg 
m Simuttaneomfr Holds up to IT Sound Samples in Memory 

• Real-time Oscilloscope Spectrum 
Antiysrs, fefre A Hevariieralm 

• AHTXX Compatible 

• Microphone Input 

• MOD fiie A MIDI Compatible 
• FREE Samples Disk 

DSSB+ 

[ wclupiwg vat ■ uua mo 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOH ALL AMIGAS WITH 3m RAM 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 4m* RAM 
Irnma FX 41 OJUkW *A«rt Iff 4i 
fOff wupt 0*ron wto etferg wmlt 
1 m» « » rm^s oi Ucffwn c» 
•MS arc «t* b nwm vrw dlviff 
Sie i *v!Wi 

OmMorpn itom QVP opam Jt> Bn wono of Morphing, the process 
ol com*fwig on* ffnag* to anotrwr to create dautng speagt 
*ft*cts. Cunintty very pcpuLar m mu*ic videos and feature fifrns, 
mqrptiing his become eh* fashtonaW* vtdec- effect to use. 
NOw with OneMorpn you can create 
mete eturaiirvg eftects on your Armpa 
• 5upporf« pk* AGA ™pi*# 
• sr#ric or Full «Pfton Morphtny 
• Single image Wiping 
• Fitf Render hfiwi 
• Fender« to HAM-8 end OCTV 

i Muff CWffpiOff# jL-TA 
I Vrtmf *IW| Support lk*i« 

uwd. SMfirctMtto 
WniMMfftnWi we 

octv. one. or, mha-e. am 
wmASf. Jftu. sfwmcw 
scutar. jjfluj. nrr eoRt 

C1NEM0RPH INCLUDED! 
SEE DETAILS LEFT 

CINEMORFH 
X 

INCLUDING VAT - A SC i *32 
Eagw FMihwirtf. Shading. 4rpM ChHVlW, 

IMAGE F/X 

£179 
INCLUDING VAT wvm 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 A 2000 

FAST! 32-bit 

At500A2000 toat Msahp toe 
CWipetitjoc Fbr speed and spec^hcaic-ns 

G FORCE 
ACCEL inATORS 030 40MHz 040 33mhi 

Sr»*d MIPS 12.1 30 
Proc«*4fw &BD3GEC &ao4c, 

Mato* Co-Pra 68 88 2 
Micluded 

68882 in 68010 
pfO£4fe*af 

Std 32-W FLAM ■tMb 4ml, 
Mil,. 3? tn! MAM 16*41 64Mb 

Extras SCSI SCSI Ser/Par 

PRICE £699 
M*c VAT - UlA0 (Mm 

£999 
IN(; vat - UPU aru 

S«d& 

THE SILICA SERVICE 

*?C£ tO 

ielbre you decide when to buy 
your new An*ga ptoduds. we 

suggest you Sunk very carelulfy 
aboul WHERE you buy them 

Consoler what it will be like a lew 
months alter you have made your purchase, 

when you may tequvi addntona’ peripherals or software or 
help and advice And. wtH the company you buy Irom oontad 
you with details at new produas.? M Siita we ensure mat yog 
«* have nothmfl to worry at&J Wm out unnv^efl 
expenence and expense. *e can meet ax Customers' 
fegcwemems with an i/xtorsian^Tg when rs second to none 
Ccn*siete and letum the coupon now lor ogr sales! FPEE 
bMfabrt and begn to experience die Service1 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DEUVERY: 
On all hardware otoers shipped >n toe UK mantind 
(then ts i small charge tor Saturday detatry) 

m TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team ol technical experts wit be at yowr senw* 

• PRICE MATCH: 
Wf match on a ‘Same product - Santo price' feass 

• ESTABLISHED 18 YEARS: 
We Nw a prdrtfi track record ai prufesawil computer sales 

m PART OF A rsoiw A YEAR COMPANY: 
With over 300 stall - We ire solid, retable and profitable 

• BUSINESS * EDUCA T10N * GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are aviitiWe TO 081-3*8 oaaa 

• 5WDW/70OMS' 
We Nw demonstration laolfttos at ill our stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your computer requirements Irom one supplier 

m FREE CATALOGUES: 
With special otters and product news 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept most major credit cards cask cheque pr 
moraNy toims lAWt 29 8S ■ wnRen gam on request! 

«5iliCA 
now at i* 
BRANCMtS Of 

DEBE S> AMS 
STORES NATIONWIDE 

ntiniH-i 

ll 1-■Ht ili 1 L*f^1 PJb R*V*#iJ4L*i =y 
Stye*. Siuca House. Hatkalev Hoao, Siocup. K^nt, DA14 4DX 

PLUS BRAIUCHE& AT: 
BRISTOL MphviK •fhks Si James Barton 0272 291021 
CARDIFF Det^iNsms * 4^50 St. M's WAy 022? 399769 
CHELMSFORD K

 

f
 

i
 

■£r
t 

t
 0245 355511 

CROYDON 0S1-6SS 445-5 
GLASGOW • 041 Z?1 0D3B 

GUILDFORD Debenhams-a<ft»ri Miiioroc* 0453 301300 
HARROW 

HULL 

OebenNmi-OpmSepi^ 43W 

nwriiMm i Prpspec: Svw 0402 25151 
IPSWICH QeMaffe■ ** iw WtotUr 0473 221313 
LONDON 52 Teaenlivn Conn Bead 071 510 4000 
LONDON DeMams-dia ftan 3349dwt9 071 493 3735 
LUTON 

MANCHESTER 

OebentaTB - m Fwn Amdue Centre 

(kbefihams ■ an fawL Market Street 

0582 21201 
061 832 8666 

PLYMOUTH Debentara * m tan, Royal Panne 0752 266666 
ROMFORD DetenlWTB - m flew. Uriel Ptact 0708 766086 
SHEFFIELD Debwrijns laattart, The Moo* 0742 768611 
SHEmEU bfberhams -OpenStpc 94 Mudmrai Otn 0742 568555 
SIDCUP Maturity Port 
SOUTHAMPTON • jjeensHW 

061 30? 0811 
0703 223608 

SOUTHEND Keddie? - dna Hpvf. High Street 0702 468039 
THURROCK Oebenhants - n« nwi taesidt Centre 0708 860066 

| To: Silica, AMFQR-11W-2T6. ffathsrley Rd Sidcup. Kent DAI 4 HOX 

PLEASE SEND ME AM AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Mt/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

Surname; 

Comparry <i 

Address:..... 

Initials 

Postcode ..... 

I W (Homej ......... 

J lei (Work): *________ 

I Which compgtef (s), it arty do you own? 

I 
2I6FJ 
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MEGALOSOUND 
Enter the exciting world of sound 

sampling with MicroOeaPs 
brilliant Megalosound 
sampler, Megalosound 
enables you to grab your 
own samples, edit them to 

suit your requirements, 
and then mess them up 
again with Megalosound*s 
many fun effects. 

save 

£10 
Description Megalosound 

RRP £34,95 

AF price £24,95 

Order code AFMEGA 

36 

Description Midi Interface 

Oder code 

12 4.9S 

A F price £19 95 

Bite Bask 2 

RRP £69.95 

AF price £49.95 

Order code AMFBB2 

AF price £19.99 

Order code AMfCW 

ANIM 
WORKSHOP V2 

Push your Amiga's musical 
capabilities to its limits 

with the fully-featured 
ProMIDI interface which 
enables you to connect 
synthesizers and drum 
machines to your Amiga 
and then use the samples 
with our Music-Jf and 
OctaMED Coverdisks, 

CONTROL PAD 
If your original CD32 control pad is feeling its 
age. or you just want an additional pad to play 
two-player games on equal terms, you need The 

Super CD12 Control 
Pad from Competition 
Pro. With turbo fire, 
auto fire and slow 
motion features, the 
pad is perfect for CDJi 
games (such as Brutal 
Sports Football and 

Wembley 

International 
Soccer}, 

BLITZ BASIC 2 

4 f price 

Order code 

Description 

£5.99 

AMOS 

Two binders 

£9,39 

AF109 

AMOS MANUAL 
If you want to get the most out of AMOS The 
Creator, you need this complete manual, which 
includes an Extras disk with all the example 
programs we couldn't fit on the AF42 AMOS 

Coverdisk* This is an 
essential guide for 

programmers who 
want to make their 

work 
more creative! 

AMOS Manual Description 

AF price £13 95 

code AF249 

We want you to have the 

best for your Amiga, but we 
don't want you to break the 

bank to get it. So check out 
our AF readers' offers, all at 

low, low prices. 

Call our order 

0225 822511 

This powerful and flexible BASIC 
programming language from 

Add Software has 
faster compiling and 
coding, new 
commands, and 
everything from C 

structures to an inline 
assembler. This 

package comes with a 
manual, a user guide, 
four issues of the Blitz 
User Mag and five 
disks full of Blitz Basic 
games extensions 
and examples. 

Don't miss out! Turn to pages 36 and 37 NOW to 
check out our amazing AF subscriptions offers. 
To order your back issues turn to page 133, 

AF BINDER 
If your mags live in 
large piles on the 
floor, and you can 
never find the one 
you want then keep 
your AF collection 
neat and tidy with 
these practical, yet 
stylish black and 
silver AF binders. 

WAVELINK 
Double the speed of your lightwave rendering 
with Wave/ink. Now anyone with two Video 
Toaster Systems can use them both for 
rendering. Wave link includes a cable to connect 

two Toasters 
together so they 
can render at the 
same time. It also 
enables one 
Toaster to see the 
other so file 
sharing is easy. 

Workbench 2.0 end two 

vkteo fQittan, v2 or wj. 

i 
Description Wave I ink 

jj AF price £99,99 

| Order code AFWAVE 

With full AG A support Anitn Workshop v2 
provides tools for creating, playing, processing, 
editing and adding sound to your animations, 
- --- Create animations 

from files, separate 
them into 

individual pictures, 
delete frames and 
add pictures. 
NOTE: fkmm workshop 

requires Workbench 2.0. 

— 

num 2 

Amtafl Format 
ArSrvtftana 

AOFrotk/fotphPUrt *3 m 

lf-5 is r*Qutr*d. 

Description Anirn Workshop 

AF price £9999 

Order code AFANIM 

MIDI INTERFACE 



TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 

Like the original 
Technosound Turbo. 

version two of this 
sampler from New 
Dimensions enables you 
to grab digitised sounds 
and sequence them into 
compositions. But it also 
features many 
improvements and new 
functions, including 
direct-to-hard disk 
recording, and a built-in 
tracker. The package 
contains a digitiser and a 

set of audio leads. When it 
was reviewed In AFSt, 

Technosound Turbo 2 scored a 
hefty 88 per cent! 

VISTA PRO LITE MUSIC-X 

emu * FT mm set wQ t i . 

This amazing fractal landscape program from 
Meridian enables you to build your own scenery 
on your Amiga. Then you can animate it to 
create stunning fly-bys, or use it as backgrounds 
in your own games, pictures or 3D renders. And 
it even works on standard A120Os. Reviewed in 
AFSS, Vista Pro Lite scored 86 per cent. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiflificillillitllifliif 
m *i m ' m II B 1 1 " 

w; M fat Hill Ktv* in-iM Itvtt t«i*« in 

I aiiii 
rrvtriH *■(* I>«k 
UU frKk 

This sequencer package, which scored an 
impressive 85 per cent in AF60, is one of the 
most ground-breaking releases since the 
original Music-X made such a huge impact in 
1989. Music-X 2 is * full MIDI sequencing 
package for controlling synthesizers, drum 
machines and other MIDI equipment or you can 
use it with internal Amiga samples. The leading 
sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description Technosound Turbo 2 

RRP 09.99 

AF price 119,99 

Order code AMFTO 

Description Vista Pto Lite 

RRP £99.95 

AF price £39.95 

Order code AMFVtST 

CORE! HALF-PRICE CD32 GAMES SYNDICATE AMERICAN REVOLT 
MISSIONS DISK 

Bubba *r%* Stfx, the puzzle game 
that looks like a cartoon and 
plays like a dream, earned a 
rating of 85% in the March issue 
of AF* Help Bubba escape from an 
alien world by utilising his 
incredibly useful friend, Stix, 

Chuck Rock If: Son Of Chuck was 
rated 79% by AF, It contains six 
levels of prehistoric combative 
platform action as Chuck Jnr 
fights dinosaurs, elephants, 
tigers and turtles in his quest to 
rescue his kidnapped father. 

Description Bubba *iT Stix 

RRP £29.99 

AF price £14.99 

Order code ■ iinia AMrBNb 

Description Chuck Rock II 

WP £29.99 

AF prke £14.99 

Order code AMfCRT 

If you thought the original 
Syndicate {AF4$r 91%) was 
tough, you ain't seen nothing 
yet. The Syndicate American 
Revolt Missions Disk, 
available exclusively through 
Amiga Format will test your skills to the 
absolute limit. Your task is to quell an uprising 
and win back the Americas in a series of 21 
fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this disk in the shops or from 
any other magazine, but of course, you need a 
copy of the original game to 
use the Missions Disk. 

Are you ready for the 
ultimate Syndicate 
challenge? Find out now! 

ONLY 
£1299 

Description -Syndicate Disk 

AF price £12.99 

1 Order code AMfSO 

AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 

Name ................ 

Address.....................— .-. 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

Cheque PO 

.....................__.......PostCode 

Phon e N u m ber.... 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Expiry Date....™_______ 

send this form to: Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD Of PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number; 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/65 

LTkk here if you don’t went to receive specie! often from other specially lelected companies 
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A1200 8Mb RAM EXPANSION 
,V CifMClty lor 2Mb. 4Mb -or &Mh RAM 

using standard ZIP' DRAM chips 

Jr IncruHS Ih# BpMd Of your *1200 

by up io 2 19 lima* 
> Math* CO'Ptochht urjradeabH* 
> PGA or PCCC FPU com patio* 
* StfTip** trapdoor knvtaHalion 
i Op-board rail lima doth 
iU include* RAM orVoff iwhch 

Unpopulated 

unit only 

£59.99 

AMjftA 
w imVMUX 

' a classic caw oH reliable daH^n . "he wall 
made and conhOanfly thought Dt* 2yd*c 

Him 3\|b RAM Lftvt4llnl--,£>24TO 

Witt 4Mb R AM totalled .._£l W.99 

Witt 8Mb H AM Initialled .J2M M 

PartkaHt populate# into expand la fad 

»M> wfct / IH mndutp. Bi f?4,W per 3Mb, 
MM Hi mi...-_£59,99 
40MH* H'U.www„.w„£ 79.99 

SOM Hr mi 139 99 

j’j 

A500/A500+ 8Mb RAM UNIT 
p^leieIvce 

fir HAM access LED 
St RAM 1*at1 run switch 

frUM»tM>4‘MZtPS 
* Sty** matched to ih# A5Q0 
<dr vary low power consumption 
St Throu^vorf lor tyrtber expansion 
St Compatible with A570 CD-ROM drive and 

moal SCSI Hard Dnvm (please can to cheek) 
i3r Optional PSU {allows Am»gs lo power other devices) 

☆ Available unpopulated, or fitted wilh 2Mb, 4Mb. or 8Mb RAM 

fmorporntintg *6e fcrtwt 'ZIP" ORAM 

teshnoio^f Air external Memory Upgrade 

4fWowi rfie A5&0 / A500+ lq be 

upgraded by up to a further 
J 8Mb of dute’configuring 

FA STRAW, 

Unpopulated unit 

£59.99 
Witt 2Mh R AM ItutMfcd 

Witt -4Mb RAM mMulb.il_ 

—JE129J9 
189 99 

W itt XMh RAM iiKl*llrtl 

Par tulh populated uatti npaad I* IkB A>lb ■ iti ZIP a 

N B Any memory fined to this 
unit ts in addition to that on your 
machine already, id a maximum 

of 8Mb on the external untt 

m el ITI tS per :\|b ■ Ope™ I PS| C 14.*? 

A500/A500+ HARP 

1 

—, All the features 
^elete^e . without the price 
Sr SCSI HARO DISK MECHANISMS lor 

opfnvn performance, last Acceu Tune & AutapwAmg 

ir includes SCSI THBOUGHPORT al roar for fUrflw expenson 

Sr COOL , by popular demand, w# have fined a Cooing Fan* ^jl 
Sr GAME SWITCH allows Gamei lo be loaded without disconnection 

Sr High quality melal rasing, colour and style matched lo the Amiga 500 

Sr Option lor up to 4MB additional easy RAM EXPANSION, uaing SIMMS' 
Sr Compatible with Reference Add-On Hard Onw and Reference RAM unit 
Sr CompaiiWe with Worfcflench 1.2/1 3/2 0 and 3,1, and KCS PC emulator 
Sr Aufotool requires KfgkStarl 1 J or above 
St Compatible with external Syquesi SCSI anves or Htnemal SCSI CD-ROM drives using Won. Bench i t 
Sr Includes HD SetL^ 3 (eriemai SCSI low level twrnal and partifton uttdyl and MRBACttUP PRO l back up ut*ty) 
p Includes 4s own DEDICATED PSU CBM recommends egemst use ot Hard Disks without independent power supply 

40Mb model 100Mb model 
reu £169.99 £199.99 

12Mb HAM: ADP ETOlKI 4Mb RAM: ADP Et41.901 ^ *y**«P« tail V • tarn# 

Clearance bargain - 100Mb add on SCSI Hard Disk (Piggy backs on tq A590 0* Other SCSI hard ask) £17900 

A500 512k RAM UPGRADE 
* CONVENIENT ON f OFF MEMORY SWITCH 
* COMPACT, ULTRA-NEAT DESIGN 

j it AU TORE CHARGING BATTERY \ 
BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK 

ONLY £19.99 
Also Without clock for only .*£1699 

MEGABOARD 
CONNECTS TO YOUR S J 2K RAM UPGRADE 
TO GIVE hSMB With our MEGABOARD, you car 
«■! — hjrttwr expand yOur A500s memory lo a 

(otai & 2M8 without rkspo&mg ql youf 
ensiirig 512k upgrade fmwi be 4 i 

m[ RAM-chrp rype « not exceeding 9cm m 
I- 

ONLY £47.99 
MEGA BOARD naacH Kichstart 1.3 IQ DperH* 

installation req^mas connection to tn« Gahv 
chip Easy U foKcw irrstructiona provicM 

1.5Mb RAM BOARD 
St FutV populated board increases total RAM in A50Q bo 2Mb!1 

A Plugs alfcp trip dOOf erfta. A con nods to 'GARY' chip 
St includes Bah&ry-Backad Real-Tana Clock. 

With iSMb FAST RAM m stalled 

ONLY £73.99 
UnpopukstBd RAM board with ctook - 
{takes 256k 144* DtL ehi»k-„iMJi 

N B The eapans^on board 
requives fticikfljarT l. 3 to operate 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 
THE FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 

UPGRADE YOUR A500+ TO 2MB RAMI 
Simply Plugs into trap door expansion area tfr increases 

total RAM capeewy to 2Mb 
■ChipRAM' it RAM DrVOtt Switch 

St Compact unit size & Only & low 
power RAM ICs. St High reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

A600 1Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR NEW A600 TO 2Mb WITH THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN 
MEMORY UPGRADEI * increase* total RAM capacity of Aew to 2Mb CbipRAM" 

Si Simply Plugs >nto the ASOO'a trap dow expensiorv area 

ONLY £48 99 *HAMEnaWs D,,itJl*Swl,ch it Battery Backed Real Tim* Clock 

PRINTERS Panasonic 
Th# QlllVt Mm, 

KX-P2122 
MtalXl«ltaylMfB4taCotovrl4fotas ... . 
9tar LCtAIQOZa-Pin plants, ipE^cp* 
Star LC 34-30 24-Pin Colour. 5 fentt, 192/S4cps 

Star LC 34-300 Fast, quiet 24-Pln Cdaui. 9 lams, 264-flOcps 

Automalrc ShMi Feeder ror above i.pie.etote model) 

Stir LC IS Wide carnage 9-Pln 4 loots ......._ 
I Star 4J144 Cokw Themw tmter pfmief -- 

UuMTIO _ 

The KX-P2123 offers quiel 
operah&n. cotour, Super Letter 
Quality printing and aniens*-# 
paper handling teaturee in a 
reliable and trusted 
design A winning 
combination at an 

Ua wW tt-Fee kerb Deekfei 31* Cotouv uqgrad* U1 
Haeriatt-Packard D»ck|et &2t 
lleatett-Periiard &eetqet 500C CoBu 
Limited Ouxntih ' Hawton-Pickard D«k|#r 550C Colour 
Hewtefl-Pedtart beek|*i 5S*C Cotour 
Caron BJ-105X Ink^l Prlrlar 
Canen 9J-3O0 Inklat printer 360dpi ^ to 04Ocps 

6 tori* 00-irfaal iseder IBM end Epeon amulabon . 
I Epeon Ipr eemeg*9-ptri -- 

I Cctour Printing wrffi me 
tO( ‘P2123 * Cbdtc# £4 7 mbraflrt COtdurs 

1 Super quM 43 5 46 d&A sound tovel 
I Flexible Paper Handling. 
I Fast 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LO and 32 SLQ 
I T Resident Fonts Create Owerl 52,000 type etylee 

24 PIN Diamond Printhead high qualify output 

ONLY £186.83 

Winner of all 
Customer Service * 
related categories 
in the 'PC Direct 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
Gowrnmqnt. Education ar>d PLC orders welcome 
All products covered by 12 Months Warranty. 

w; 

Hits Awards' for ’93 & ’94 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 

Evesham 11-0306*765500 
Birmingham tf 021 • 146 5050 

Credit card ardor* 

lam 

MM 

1 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Monday-Friday. 9 00 * 7.00; Saturday, 9 00 ■ 5.30 

Technical support {Mcn-Frl, 10 00 - 5.00): 0386-759400 

Dept. AMFO, Unit 9, St Richords 
Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Call us now on <£> 0386-765500 

MM Onto FAX: 03M-7B6354 
SiT/nr day despatch whrmttr jumubk. lNli*rry an ail ordm 

UR ftt 1775.40 value is chary fd at 14,11. 4if dtrm\ ahmt thn 

value are thipprd hr injured ELvprety Ciwwr terejbf at 

£7.h4 par order - normally nest working day after despatch 

ft A mainland ante, other* pteme rath. Hra>f allvm S 

hanking dan far cheqnr etevriMr immediate clammne* *m 

Draff« and Building Society tiqm 

Pt m time <A e»nfl lo pm Prtoee end s<toc4icatigns nAfset to cAan** avHmmi a«Iu ESDI 

3.5" FLOPPY DRIVES 
External Floppy Drive 
• very qurt 
• Skmarwdmgn 
• Suits any Air*ua 

• Cookrtg v*nts 
• FutlftSW 

Formatted Cspacny 
• Slwk, Nflh quality meial 

casing 
• Quality CituwVSony drive 

• Long fsatti conMcton cable 

• Thiwjghppfi facai*y tor Amazing low prkot 
adcWion (tl further dnves v 

ONLY £45.99 
A500 Hejpl««n#fil fnfemq/ floppy Drive Kit 

_ Fuiy compatible, with i Mb untormaitJed capacity 
Straightforward mHaHaliofi procedure 

Kit rnefude* M htbng tfistructions 

ONLY £42.99 

HAND SCANNER 
At ■ genuine 400dp< scanning reulutnn, this scanner 
produces truly superb quality tear# Hu a full 105mm 

100 1 200 - 300 f 400dpi isukiUn 
ft Daalasc a n Proitiugnal Version 3 

scanning and ecHmg seftwar#, 

" allows Teat-lime scanning in either 

Una ah or rn up to 64 simulated 

grayscales Presides powerful 

edillng teAtures and exraltem 

compatibility with most DTP end Rami 

Packages, eg Deluxe Paint 4. Touch-Up 

ONLY £99.99 

GENLOCK PLUS 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR MONEY, the 

jJ _t_r_ Rocgen Genlock offers tav#ts ot 
quality, functida and 

sophistication not nonnally 

ONLY £149.99 

ZY-FI SPEAKERS 
REALISE THE TRUE 

I SOUND POTENTIAL OF 
~ {■ YOUR AMIGA WITH THIS 
A] PAIR Of FULL RANGE 

W M* ACTIVE SPEAKERS I 
Youi Amige produces tme quality 

ht-fi stereo sound Enjoy guakty stereo sound reproduction 
to the tott with this new design twin ipeak#r system' 

incbipbralas a buiit-m emptlllar with sepertoe adjustsbl* 
volume contidto for each speaker unit. Spaahet Dvnwnswns 

160*95* tOSmm (HrWxDl 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 

PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM♦ 
These versatile, power 

■mpufted speakers iarthfufly j 
| I reproduce a nch s 

Amiga, i^er Features 

ISW-’channa-l bull-in power 
ampiil»#i w*1h volume oontoH, 

beee'lreble controls, and 
delach&tns siands. Speaker 

Durmnsfbns ?VQx 140x130mm (HxWxD) 

ONLY £57.58 

ROM SWITCHER 
SWTOfANG SFTWTIN VFtSWS OF JCJOCSTaBT On TOUW 

A500 OR AS00+ IS EAST WITH OUt SWTCHitf 
You can improve software compatibility on ypu A500' 

By fitting our ROM swrtoher you can alternate between the 
KtokStart already resident and another version- ol Kickstart 
ROM chip, giving you the Ireedom of choice. Fining in very 

simple indeed, and Tequires no sokienfig gr speciai technical 
knowledge Fining allows two 

methods of switching, erther 
by keyboard! reset or by an 
exlemai toggle switch H B, 

fttokstart ROM not Supplied 
Benton 5 bo«df will 

require circuit modification 

ONLY £14.99 
KickStait 2.0 ROM supplied separately . 139 es 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE mat tNs u 

accural* replacement mouse you can 
buy tor the Amiga Excekent | 

performance wnh a 300dpi resdutHMi 

ONLY £14.99 

TRACKBALL 
Hgn pertontiance treckbe# ttoeoty oompeMta with any 

Amiga Ptogs mo mouse or pysbcfc port Super-smooth and 
accurate - you probably wont want to use a mouse again 

alter using this Trackball1 Full one- 
handed control Top quality opto- 

mechemcaJ design, giving high 
speed and accuracy every bm*. 

No dmer software needed4 

ONLY £29.95 

A500 POWER SUPPLY 
Genuine Commodore Amiga. A50Q type 

reptocemem Pgwet Supply Umt Good 

guakty switch mode type Super tow pree1 

ONLY £39.95 
R^taomient Fow*f Supply *Ot A5» Hand Otek^MJ* 

ACCESSORIES 
Virua Protector fits to laal dnve to system, 

protecting all drives .... 
Amiga 500 Dust Cover 
Amiga 600 Dwl Cover 

C64 POWER SUPPLY 
High quality replacement Power Supply unit let the 

Commodore 64 CHftS 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
A6OT ... 

Trackball 
£119 00 

£20.00 
Zy-Fl Amplified Stereo Spaaker* ... 
VlDt Chrome 

£1000 
£0.00 

GFA Basic comptler ...r..,+r„,„.„rai .£15.00 
AMOS 3D £0.99 
ICD SCSI 2050 C 70.00 
Home Accounts £0.09 
Mavis Beacon typing 9ulQ4 . £9.09 
Star N L l 0 Epson tntarfaca 
Star LC24-200C Colour pooler . 

Panasonic KX- P2123 Colour pr inter „„„. 
Cdizer Swift 20© Colour pnrrter . 

Epson LQiOC printer (new) 

£20 00 
£175 00 
£150 00 
£150 00 
£149.00 

HP DeskJet 500 Colour iniqei printer 
HP DeskJet 580 Colour ink|6t printer . 

£199.00 
£449.00 

AM Item* Of* clearance lines or stop soiled/woto 
_ hand stack. Alt cemy a hftt ll months warranty. 

to*e producN Please contact out fvestom Branch for ito*e f 

WP9lftMW!WlF!3fl! 



We've sent Nick Veitch away for two weeks to drink Guinness in Ireland, so in his 

absence Jason Holborn steps in to the Workbench hot spot to solve your problems. 
Write to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
driving me mad! I have tried reducing the max 

speed setting from HDTool Box* I’ve tried 

degraders, embedders, boot options, IconXscripts 

to assign paths, and I even tried making a pact with 

the devil* but John Major was loo busy to see me... 

(just kiddin' - John’s far too wimpy to be bad, he’s 

just evil). 

Recently, I goi hold of a copy of DOSTrace, 

here’s the resulting information gained. 

The system requester says; Unable To Load 

Tool <fUcname>. 

DOSTrace says: Loading segmented image 

<filename>.Failed. And then shows that various 

directories were searched for <fiJetiame>, all of 

which Failed. 

The programs Fm having trouble with include 

Pretext -#,5, Cinemorph Junior, Adorage, Maxi Plan 4 

and PageSteam 2,2. Have I overlooked the obvious, 

or is this a common problem? If you could shed 

any light on this* Fd be very happy, my sanity 

would be saved* and you’d be my life-long hero. 

Steve Bait, Barnet, Herts 

Installing programs on to a hard disk is often a 

source of frustration for beginners particularly if 

Continued overleaf # 

If you want the ultimate in Amiga samplers then you 

should get your hands on SunRize Industry's totally 
mouth watering ADS 16 card- 

seen this, it sounds tike just the sort of thing 
you're after. Give HiSoft a call on 0525 718181. 

2 Hard disk recording systems tike Sound Craft 
on the PC are very impressive but they also 

cost an arm and a leg. Similar systems are 
available for the Amiga including SunRize 
Industries' brilliant Studio 16/AD516 16-bit 
sampling car. Unfortunately, there's one big 
problem with this - you need an A4000 or an 
A3000 to use it because the sampling hardware rs 
held on a slot-in card for these machines. Sorry. 

JYes, you can buy the manual for the Music-X 
vl.l Coverdisk separately. It costs £14 99 and 

is available from Software Business (0223 
5761861. Send them a cheque for £14.99 along 
with a covering fetter and they'11 send you a 
manual by return of post. Write to Software 
Business at Cromwell Business Centre, New Road, 
St Ives. Cambridgeshire PE 17 4BG. 
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• Frequency. H a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 

printers, then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• Difficulty. If the problem is actually something 

which only someone with some insider technical 

knowledge would be able to solve, it 

is more likely to be answered in these pages 

than a problem which arises simply because you 

haven't read the necessary documentation. 

• Impact, Quite simply, a question which 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a difficulty which is little more 

than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won't just 

concentrate on the areas of expertise we are 

most familiar with* we will take on any problem 

(as long as there is an Amiga involved). As you 

will appreciate, we do get a lot of Workbench 

questions every month. If you want to get yours 

noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 

• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(including which version of Workbench and 

which model of Amiga you have), 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by getting in 

touch with the dealer from whom you bought 

the goods. 

DON'T 

• Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 

• Write in with questions like: 1 added a hard 

drive to my Amiga and it doesn’t work. What 

can I do?’ (Which machine? Which drive?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 

At Amiga Format 

we aim to answer 

as many questions 

as possible, and 

hopefully to sort 

out all your 

problems. 

Of course, there are 

always more 

questions than 

answers, so we 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

following factors; JnonHolbom 

ja pi wiaia tMlitlfW_ jJ&pf; 
Utkin* !| fbf t ui.i1 H fr,!,u\mi fwim ! 
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Bit! 

Installing software on to a hard disk is a lot easier 

thanks to Commodore's Installer utility which has been 

adopted by most software developers, 

HARD DISK HASSLES 
Please help me! [ recently bought an uitexpanded 

A1200 second hand. 1 took my external floppy 

drive, BJIOcx printer, and CBM 1081 monitor off 

my old A5Q0, and hooked them up to the A12G0. 

Everything worked fine, until 1 bought a 170Mb 

hard drive* which the shop fitted for me. 

Now, half my old programs don’t work when 

transferred to hard disk. They all run fine from 

floppy, but refuse to load from hard disk. It’s 

SOUND ADVICE 
I am both a budding DJ and an A1200 owner. I 
would like to use my Amiga to record in 16-bit 
CD quality stereo to my hard drive and remix or 
megamix what I have recorded. The questions I 
would like to ask are: 

Ilf anybody brings out a 16-bit sampler for the 
A1200, could I sample to an IDE hard drive in 

stereo at a high enough rate to match DAT or CD? 
If so how long could l sample per megabyte? 

21 know there are packages for the PC specially 
designed for remixing tracks on a hard drive. 

Do you know of anything similar in production 

for the A1200 or is it beyond its capabilities? 

3 is ft possible to buy the manual to accompany 
the Music X Coverdisk from AFS81 

Craig S, Blair, Glasgow 

7 The only 16-bit sampler currently available for 

the A1200 is MicroDeaFs Clarity 16 which 
costs around £150. Unfortunately, Clarity is far 
from perfect. Its main fading is that there are 
absolutely no software packages available that 
support it so, although you can grab some fairly 
reasonable samples with it, you can't replay 
Clarity samples in anything other than the Clarity 
sample editing software (which is lousy). 

Hi Soft (who now handle MicroDeal products) 
are rumoured to be working on a new 16-bit 
sampler which will be bundled with a specialty 
written 16-bit version ofTetjo Kinnunen's 
OctaMED Professional G, Although t haven't yet 



ASOO UPGRADE WOES 
I am the proud owner of an Amiga 500 (Kickstart 
v1,3 - 1Mb Chip memory, 51ZK Fast memory} 
and I have some questions: 

II want to boy GVP's A530 with 120Mb of 
space, is this a good choice and how much 

does it cost? 

2 Can I connect several Reference 8Mb RAM 
expansions to my Amiga at the same time? If 

notp why not? 

31 want to get hold of an upgrade kit that 
contains Kick start v2.Q4 or Kickstart v2 JJ5 or 

even better Kickstart v3. t and all the disks with 
it. Which upgrade should I buy and how much 
does It cost? 

M Can I buy an Memory Management Unit and 
4 a Floating Point Unit? 

Z>ntfus v Dijh, Granfgtn, Holland 

T If you are that keen on hanging on to your 
ASOO then the GVP ASJO is without doubt the 

best hard drive system you can buy for the 

machine* Not only does it offer a very fast data 
transfer rate but it a/so boasts a 40 MHz 68030 

accelerator with 32-bit RAM expansion 

capabilities which significantly improves the 

performance of your machine. For the latest 

prices, give G VP's UK distributor Silica Systems a 

call on 081-309 1111. 

2 The simple answer is no. If you were to 

connect several RAM expansions together. 

If you want to keep your ASOO up to date with current 

development! end improvements then you should 

upgrade to Kickstart 3.1. 

the RAM chips would all be trying to configure 

to the same address range, causing more 

conflicts than an episode of EastEnders. 

J If you're going to upgrade your machine's 

J Operating System then the only realistic 

option is to go for Kickstart 3.1, The complete 

upgrade kit whkh consists of a Kickstart 3.1 

ROM, disks and manuals is available for around 
£80 from BHtterSoft. They can be contacted on 

0908 220198. 

4 If you buy the GVPAS30, ifs 88030 

processor already has its own built-in 

Memory Management Unit and a s/of Is also 

provided for the addition of either a 88881 or 

the faster 88882 maths co-processor. 

^ the application you're trying in install doesn't 

come wiih any form of installation program. 

Commodore have tried u> rectify this problem by 

supplying developers with a standard Amiga Imtail 

program that does all the hard work automatically. 

Most recent programs use Install. Tile problem is. 

all the programs you mention don’t (although 

Soft-Logic do include a hard disk inwall script with 

PageStTeam 2.2). 

You've already got the PD utility DOSTrace - a 

program that I can't recommend enough to 

anyone who owns a hard disk-based Amiga, 

DOSTrace displays a list of every single DOS 

operation that an application makes while it’s 

attempting to load. More often that not. programs 

fail to load because you've failed to copy across a 

file that the program requires (usually a library 

file). By the sound of die error messages you're 

gening, this is exactly what has happened. All you 

need to do to solve these problems is to transfer 

die file that the program is trying to find into the 

appropriate directory and try again. 

CRASHING MANSELL 
When I load Nigel Mamed's World Championship 

from Gremlin on my A500+ it loads up Tor a while 

then a system request hox appears with the 

message: Mansell Disk 1 Has A Head Error On 

Disk Block 126. 

When I dick on Cancel a big box appears with 

the message: Mansell: Error 26 Mansell Failed 

Return Code 10. When 1 dick on re-try the original 

box appears again. I've tried using Disk Doctor and 

Boot X version 4.5, but with no luck. What shall 1 

do? I have Workbench 2- 

Stevm Gough, Southgate. Aberystwyth 

I'm afraid Eve got some very bad news for you 

Steven - your game disk is no more. It is an ex¬ 

game disk. It is no longer of this world and the 

only way you're going to be able to play Nigel 

Mansell s World Championship is to buy a new copy, 

SIZE ISN'T EVERYTHING 
1 own an A1200 with external drive, a Citizen Swift 

printer and a new mouse* Here are my questions: 

1) In a PC magazine, 1 saw an ad for a 3.5-iiu'h 

one-inch high Maxtor IDE 340Mb hard drive for 

£225 which I think is cheap. Would (his work on an 

Amiga* if so where can I get the leads and other 

things to link it? 

2) I have a copy of the PD Action Replay IV 

program. When trying to save a ripped picture it 

states Sorry No Bitplanes. What is a Qi[planer 

3} I have lost my Blitz Basic 2 manual. Where ean 1 

get another? 

Alan Russell, Glasgow 

1) It certainly is possible to use PC' 3.5-inch IDE 

hard drives with an A1200 but. 1 don't recommend 

it These drives drawr more power than the more 

normal 2.5-inch drives and you therefore need a 

pokier power supply to handle the additional 

power drain, Bui because the A121)0 isn't designed 

to he used with 3,5-inch drives* you're asking for 

trouble if you use one. 

If you must use a 3.5-inch drive, buy an 

external Zappo Smart St or Plus drive (arailahle 

from Indi cm 0543 410999), 

2) Bitplanes are essentially screen memory' - that 

is, an area of memory inside your Amiga that holds 

all the pixel data that you see on your monitor 

display, Bv the sound of the error message you're 

getting. Action Replay is unable to locate this 

memory, Unlike most computers* the Amiga 

doesn't always place its screen data in the same 

memory location so finding it isn't that easy, 

X The Blitz Bask 2 manual isn't available 

separately but you can still buy the full Blitz Basic 2 

package from AT Mail Order on page 136. 

MOVIES, GAMES AND 
ER... THE CO" 
I recently bought an A1200 and I am impressed by 

the machine's performance compared to my old 

ASOO. I'm planning to add a CD 1200 to this when it 

comes out, but I heard that the CD! 200 cannot be 

modified to accept an MPEG cartridge, and so I 

would not be able to take advantage of the next 

generation of FMV games. 

I have seen adverts for CD5* to Amiga 

connection kits, which allow Amiga owners to take 

advantage of FMV when it comes. Will a 

connection kit allow me to autoboot CD3* games, 

or will I have to use a software utility? .Also* could 

you advise me which of the connection kits on the 

market Is the best value for money* and where I 

can get hold of it? 

RS Freedman, Harrow 

What you need is the CD Network kit from Weird 

Science (0533 340682) which costs just £29.95, It 

includes everything you need to connect your 

CD52 to the A1200 so that it can read files from the 

CD3®'* CD-ROM drive. However* CD Network does 

not allow your A1200 to boot from CD-ROM. The 

question is, why would you want to do this anyway? 

After all* the CD^ runs games a fid FMV movies 

SYNC OR SWIM 
Eve got a RocGen Plus Genlock, and recently 

upgraded from an 8mm to a Super VMS 

camcorder But, just as was the problem with 

the 8mm. whenever I hook up the camera* the 

overlay graphics roll over the camera input. I 

need urgent advice because my dad bought it on 

the premise that I would overlay graphics on to 

the home video. I've also got a Philips CM8833 

personal monitor and l was wondering rf that 

might be part of the problem. 

Max Spenser Morris. Twickenham 

Whenever you twitch on an Amiga, it 
automatically checks to see whether a genlock is 
attached to its RGB port. If a genlock is 
connected, the Armga ignores its own internal 
video sync signal and uses the sync signal 
generated by the genlock instead. 

Reading between the tines, I think this « 

probably where your problem lies. What I think 
is happening is that your Amiga ts failing to 

Mftwn the Amiga is switched on the first thing it does 

is to check whether a genlock Is connected to its RGB 

port, if so. the Amiga takes its nchromsation signal 

from the genlock 

recognise that the ffocGen is connected to it and 
therefore ft is still using its own internal sync 
signal. The problem is finding out if the Amiga 

or the genlock is at fault. I suggest that you try 
the genlock on a friend's Amiga - if you still get 
the same problem then you know that your 
genlock is at fault 



(when it’s fitted with an FMV cartridge) better 

than the A12G0 anyway. 

FUN WITH FONTS 
Congratulations to whoever had the idea of 

putting the excel lent PageSetter 2 on the Coverdi&k 

of AF63. I have found the program invaluable, but 

1 do have a few questions regarding how to use it. 

My main problem is to do with the lack of 

fonts supplied with the Cover disk program and the 

fact that it doesn’t seem to support standard 

Amiga bitmap or oudine fonts. I had a look 

around and discovered a program called 

MakeMetric on the PSVtil disk which is supposed to 

convert standard Amiga fonts to ones that can be 

used with PageSetter, however the program doesn't 

seem to work. 

I have tried nearly aU the fonts I have with the 

mentioned program but I always get the following 

message: %Sts-F-OpenfaiL Open Failed On File, 

Can you help? Am 1 using the program wrongly or 

could you suggest a good Public Domain font 

conversion program (preferably from 17 Bit PD as 

I live in Wakefield)? 

Mark Slater* Wakefield* IVestf Yorkshire 

The reason PageSetter 2 doesn't work with 

CompuGiaphic outline fonts other than those 

bundled with the program is that it uses an older 

version of the AGFA CompuGraphic font format 

that requires an additional .ate Hie which newer 

fonts don’t have. We’ve been trying to find a 

Public Domain utility that generates .ate files, buL 

to no avail. If any reader knows of such a program 

then gel in contact with ns and well gladly stick it 

on a future Cover disk, 

SPEED FIEND 
I will be getting an accelerator card with an FPU to 

perform ray tracing and fractal hits and pieces. 

Because I only wish to do this for fun, is it really 

worth me going for the powder cards such as the 

GVP A1230-11 50Hz with 8Mb RAM or should I 

stick with the Blizzard A1220/4? Also does the 

Blizzard card have space for a clock? 

Rex Bigger\ E-Mail 

If you're not that serious then the Blizzard 

A1220/4 will be more than suitable for die sort of 

work that you're hoping to use your A1200 for, 

Although it’s only 68020-based, it's actually a very 

Which A1200 accelerator should you buy? Is it worth 

spending more on a faster 030 card or is the Blizzard 
A1220/4 fast enough for most users? 

rapid board as our round up of A1200 accelerator's 

in AF63 proved. Indeed, in our tests it wasn’t 

actually that much slower than Power Computing’s 

28MHz ’030-based Viper board - and the Viper 

costs £80 more. 

Like the more expensive boards, the Blizzard 

card comes complete with a slot for the 

connection of a Floating Point Unit (FPU) which 

speeds up ray-tracing even further (providing 

you’ve got an FPU version of the software). As for 

the clock, you'll be pleased to learn that the 

A1220/ 4 has its own clock built in as standard. 

MUSIC-X MEMORY 
WOES 
I have a copy of Mmic-X from the AF58 Coverdisk 

but I can’t run it on my A1200 without the message 

Insufficient Chip Memory constantly appearing. Is 

there any way J can get around this? 

Stuart Ptumley, Brtstol 

When Musk-X loads, it attempts to grab as much 

Chip memory as possible for storing sequence 

data. Because the A1200 has 2Mb of Chip RAM, 

MuAjf-Xgets a bit confused and tries to vise the 

memory twice, causing the program to lock up 

when you select any functions. 

Don't worry though - you can get around this 

problem quite easily. First, reboot your Amiga 

using your Workbench disk and then make a copy 

of your Musir-X Coverdisk. When it has finished 

copying, stick the copy in your Amiga’s internal 

drive, double click on the Music-X disk icon and 

then select the Miisk-X program icon, by clicking 

on it once with the left mouse button. Go to the 

Icons menu and select the Information option. 

Click on the New gadget (under the fool Types 

window) and enter BUFFER-60CHJ and press 

Return. Click on the Save gadget and Music-X 

should now work fine. 

OUT OF MEMORY! 
A few months back J bought Wordworth 2 for my 

A500+, hut I keep getting a message saying I don’t 

have enough memory. 1 tried all the necessary 

things for more memory' but still the same. I 

checked out the manual about how' much memory 

it needed and it said at least 1.5Mb RAM, but my 

Amiga has only I Mb RAM. Must 1 add more 

memory' to my Amiga or is this not the problem? 

Please help! 

Brenda AfcAuliffe* Mallow, County Cork 

Many applications will load into a l Ml) Amiga even 

if they claim to require more memory but the lack 

of any additional memory severely cripples them, 

Wordworth 2 is a good example - as you've already 

discovered, the program loads into your Amiga hut 

try to do anything even remotely interesting with it 

and you’ll soon get a risk from the dreaded Out 

Of Memory requester. As you suggest yourself the 

only way to cure memory problems is to give your 

Amiga what it wants - more memory. 

THE GREAT PARTITION 
I have a baste A1200 with a Conner 2.5-inch IDE 

hard drive. The hard drive is in two partitions 

called Work and Workbench. I had no trouble with 

the drive, apart from the lack of fixing screws and 

an HD prep disk, until disaster struck, I now have 

two problems at the same time. 

The first of the problems is the worst. It 

happened when 1 was attempting to remove a file 

from the Work partition. I tried to delete it and it 

came up with die message: Work Has A Checksum 

Error On Disk Block 2714. I have tried everything 

1 can think of, including Lhe AF57 Amt-Back Took 

CoverdLsk but when it finds the error it comes up 

with the message The Bitmap Of Target Is Not 

Marked As Valid, 

Continued overleaf 4 

WORDWORTH SPEECH IMPEDIMENT 
My system is an A1200 fitted with a 170Mb IDE 
hard drive and 4Mb trapdoor expansion, this is 
my first Amiga and I’m very pleased with its 
capabilities compared to the PCs which I have 
used in the past. 

I recently bought the excellent Wordworth 3 

word processing package and I’m very pleased 
with it except for the Speech feature which 
'reads’ part of or a full document. This requires 
the Commodore speech files to run and 
unfortunately, for WB 2.1 and 3.0 users, Digits 
aren’t allowed to distribute the Commodore 
speech files. If I get hold of WB 1.3 software how 

can 1 and where do I, include the Commodore 
speech files in my WB 3.07 

Please don’t ask why I need to use the damn 
tool, hey it’s just a poser Item for the sad Mac 
and PC users to choke over. I am an absolute 
beginner and I only move fifes and things around 
by their icons so please give me crystal clear 
instructions (if the procedure is possible). 

Akhar Dayttla, Frenehzvaad, Preston 

Even if you own a Workbench 2,1 or 3.0-based Amiga, 

ft's still possible to get Digit*’* Wordworth 2 talking to 
you. Just think - soon you'll be able to ignore your 

friends completely and have long and meaningful 
Conversations with your Amiga instead ! 

Commodore no longer include the Amiga speech 
synthesiser with Workbench 2, f and 3*0 Amigas 

but it is possible to instait the necessary fifes 

from earlier Workbench releases to allow 

programs such as Wordworth to talk. 

Quite why Commodore have decided to stop 

using the Amiga’s speech synthesis capabilities is 

beyond me but it’s a fairly simp/e process to get 
Workbench 3*0 talking to you. All you need are 

two Hies - translator .library and narrator.device 
which are normally held in the Libs and Devs 

drawers respectively. Copy these across onto 

your Workbench 3.0 disk (you may have to delete 

something to make room - remember to only use 
a back-up!) and Wordworth 3's speech function 

should work. 

Although it is possible to use the speech 

synthesis files from a Workbench 1.3 floppy, f*d 

advise you to buy the Workbench 2.0 system 

disks because these have a much-improved 

version of the narrator device which produces 

more natural-sounding speech. 
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My second problem is thai the Work 

partition has somehow decided to get rid of its 

validator and l doiiT know how to get it back. 

Please help! 

Christie Ash, Norwich 

If AmiBack Tools has failed to cure the problem 

then the only thing you can do is to reformat your 

Work partition. This* unfortunately, is a problem 

that all hard drive owners have to face sooner or 

later. At least you haven't Iosl all your data - you 

should still be able lo back up the data on your 

Work partition which can then be r estored once 

the partition has been reforms ted 

The reason why your Amiga is unable to find 

the Disk Validator is simply because Workbench 

5,0 no longer needs it. Validating disks is now 

handled in ROM. 

CD32 MEMORY 
MATTERS 

The SK-1 can cause compatibility with certain CDJJ titles 

if you add SIMM memory chips to your machine. 

I have a CD32 plus SX-1 and I have had 1Mb of 32- 

bit RAM fitted in the SX-1 for increased speed. 

The trouble is that 1 am unable to load some of my 

software on CD such as Wing Commander and The 

Chaos Engine. The screen picture takes on a funny 

colour or goes black. 

Do you know of any way of disabling the Fast 

RAM to make it compatible with all my CDs? I 

have tried most degraders but they only seem to 

work on floppy disks. I hope you can help. 

GJV. Emm, Crymych, Dyfed 

The reason why you're having so many problems 

with your CD32 is that most CD32 games aren't 

designed to be run on a CD32 with more than the 

basir 2Mb of Chip RAM. Being a games console, 

games programmers simply assume that all CDS~ 

owners have exactly die same memory 

configuration - the standard 2Mb of Chip RAM 

and absolutely no Fast RAM. 

As a result, they don't have to worry about 

writing code that ensures that graphics and sound 

data is loaded into the right type of memory - 

graphics and sound samples must be loaded into 

Chip memory for die CD,2ts custom chips to 

access them. What is happening is that these files 

are Loading themselves into Fast RAM which the 

custom chips cannot access. 

Unfortunately, the solution to this problem is 

far from ideal. If you own a disk drive and you 

have a friend who owns an A1200, you could 

possibly make up a boot disk for your CD3® that 

simply rati your memory degrader and then 

transferred control to the CD disc's StartUp- 

Sequence. This is a fairly complex process, 

however, so you might want to get help from an 

experienced Amiga user. O 

IAn emulator is a program that essentially 
allows you to run the Operating System of 

another entirely incompatible computer on your 
Amiga, which means you can run programs 
designed for these computers on your Amiga. A 
PC emulator, for example allows you to run PC 
programs and a Spectrum emulator (I) means you 
can run programs for the aged Spectrum. To 
increase the level of compatibility, most 
emulators attempt to emulate the hardware of 
the machine which is being emulated so 
programs that 'hit the hardware' (address the 
electronics directly 1 will also run. 

2 There are a wide range of emulators available 
for the Amiga. To date, we've seen ones for 

the ZX81, Apple lie, Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, 
Sinclair QL, IBM PC Apple Macintosh and the BBC 
Micro. Although several of these require special 
hardware to run (mainly those designed to 
emulate the Apple Mac and IBM PC), most are 
software based. Better still, many emulators 
(including PC emulators such as IBeM) are now 
available through Public Domain libraries and 
only cost a couple of pounds. 

3 if you yearn for the days of Sinclair's 8-bit 
wonder, the ZX Spectrum, the best Spectrum 

emulator available is the ZXAM for the A12Q0 (it's 
AG A -only for some strange reason!} which is 
available from KEW-II Public Domain on 061-657 
1617. It's on disk 1041. 

Obviously the Amiga doesn't have an 
interface for connecting a tape player for loading 
Spectrum games and so the author also includes 
information on how to build a very simple lead 
which allows you to connect a tape player to the 
Amiga's joystick port. To get you started, the disk 
includes an enormous selection of classic 
Spectrum games including KmghtLore, Sabre 
Wulf. Jet Pec and many more. 

4 Although it's perfectly possible to emulate a 
PC compatible, Amiga PC emulators are far 

from perfect. They are generally one of three 
sorts, each of which is capable of running 
software of a particular level. Purely software- 
based PC emulators such as Transformer and 
POTasJr are so very, very slow that they are only 
really useful for running extremely simple DOS 
applications and even then you're going to need 
a fairly fast Amiga to maintain a half decent 
emulation speed. 

The only way to run a PC game tike Doom is to buy a 

PC. Games such as Doom are written to take advantage 

Of PC graphics cards capable of texture mapping in real 

tlma, something that Amiga PC emulators just aren’t 

capable of achieving, 

Further up the scale are cheap hardware- 
based PC emulators such as A Tone* and the #CC5 
card, both of which are available for the A500 
only (although adaptors are available for both to 
connect them to big box Amigas such as the 
A2000 and A4000). Both of these emulators run 
considerably faster than purely software-based 
emulators although neither is quite fast enough 
to run PC applications such as Microsoft Windows 
or most modem PC games. 

Finally, we have the more advanced 
hardware-based PC emulators such as Vortex's 
Golden Gate boards which are based around more 
up to date Intel processors such as the 80386 and 
(better still} the 80486. Thanks to the additional 
muscle that these processors provide, ITS quite 
possible to run well-behaved PC applications such 
as AmiPro, Word For Windows and so on* 
Unfortunately, however, these boards are only 
available for big box Amigas and, as far as we're 
aware, no simitar hardware-based emulators are 
available for the A1200. 

5 Whether or not you should buy a PC emulator 
for your Amiga depends entirely upon what 

kind of software you wish it to run* Even on one 
of the more advanced 486 boards, don't expect to 
run PC games such as Tie Fighter and Doom. 
Although these emulators have the processing 
muscle to crunch numbers very rapidly, modem 
PC games require very fast ’local bus' graphics 
card which can redraw the screen incredibly 
rapidly and handle effects such as texture 
mapping (which is used extensively in Doom} 
through hardware. 

Although the Amiga's own screen hardware 
is fast the burden of emulating the PC's 
Operating System slows down redraws so much 
that games such as Doom would run so slowly 
that they would be totally unplayable. In short 
the only way to play PC games is to buy a PC. 
Painful but true. 
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liosoca PCL5 LASER PRINTER 

400 DPI 2rAM 6 PPM 
M TEKT/A5 GRAPHICS i 400dpi ■ A4 GRAPHICS «* 300dpi A 2Mb RAM UPGRADE IS HCOUIRED TO PRINT A FULL A4 PAGE OF GRAPHICS AT 400dpi 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! 
Ricoh, have used their expertise to produce a Urst* m laser printersP the 
LP1200 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet ltlm compatible, the LP1200 
employs industry proven laser technology which, unlike LED printers, uses 
a laser fight source to produce toe mosL accurate and intense pnnted 
images at a range of print resolutions up to 400dpt. A fast efficient 
processor and engine. plus a straight paper path design allows printing 
at a full 6 pages per minute, The 2Mb RAM version prints a full A4 page 
of text or graphics at 300dpi. Using standard resident fonts and the 
alternate controller firmware supplied, it can also print an A4 page of 
text or A5 page of graphics at 400dpi Using the Windows driver 
supplied, it can print an A4 page of text at 400dpi from 
Windows 3. ff or using the Amiga driver, an 
A4 page of text at 400dpi. 

Scoop 

FREE! 

OCTOBER 92 

WINDOWS 3.1 
DRIVER 

SUPPORTS 300 & 400of 
PU«5 

AMIGA DRIVER 
supports 300 & mm 

umv 

SHOWN WITH 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TOP TRAY {OPTIONAL EJCTRAf 

FOR 

PC 
AMIGA 

The 4Mb RAM version can print a 

full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and makes 
full use of the LPlZQO's 400 dpi printing capabilities, such as 
using Microsoft Windows fonts. Unique additional standard 
features include FLASH ROM 'future proof technology and 
LAYOUT - a powerful document description language The 
LPl200rs unique internal FLASH ROM, which holds the printer 
controller firmware, can easily be updated as new developments in 
technology occur, This protects the investment you make in buying 
a Ricoh LP1200. Other manufacturers would require you fo buy a 
new printer! Internal FLASH ROM and industry standard FLASH 
ROM PCMCIA cards can also be used to permanently store fonts, 
macros, graphics and extra emulations, 
competition, toe LP1200 includes LAYOUTi 
a powerful and intuitive document 
description language as standards This 
offers unique opportunities to develop 
custom made printing systems. Forms and 
document templates can be designed 

comp/ere wito logos and stored 
electronically in the LPt200's FLASH ROM, 
alleviating the need for pre-pnn ted formst 

The LP1200 comes with a TOO sheet A4 
paper tray as standard. An optional 
universal feeder automatically feeds up to 
150 sheets of paper (up to W9gsm). 15 
envelopes, transparencies and labels 

UNBEATABLE 

VALUE 
THE AWARD 

WINNING RICOH 
LP1200 LASER 

PREVIOUS PRICE 

VAT 

NEW LOW PRICE 

£499 
+ VAT = £586.33 LAS 5200 

LP1200 WITH 
SINGLE BIN AND 

i Mb 
RAM 
|M THE UK 
MAINLAND 

Shm] 
rnsrn- 

BEST BUY 
AUGUST 92 OCTOBER M 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 
f XC V*T 

CAB 7500 Cab«sfOc PC‘$T Arraga ..  £8 47 
KIT £200 Laser Starts# K.I me Car*? £12 50 
LAA me Uiwersat Feeder < 2nd Tigy) £85 00 
LAA 5252 2w RAM     £85 00 
LAA 52i S Developer Toner Cartridge £75 74 
LAA 5225 OPC Cartridge {Drum) . £89 00 
LAA 5112 A4 Paper Tray (100 Sneete) , £35 00 
FAX. 1200 Ricoh FtoVodem SottwaraTirrmraie £120.00 
MOO ?i 99 Pace Mkroii* FX fexTOM Modem f 149 00 
LAA 5279 RiCOfi Flflafi RDM Can? tO.Swi). £49 00 
LAASMfi RmoTiFlasn RAM Card (li*)... . £109.00 

All Pnom mm Esc VAT - CAUL FOR A FULL PRICE LIST 

’fMt ** JMO* PJ-, ■« alreifflu JX3UOM u»1h# prm»i (jnc* Mar# A4 
iTftff am be pui fitted En IMOHTanrt cukimd ilalionmy 

i
l
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BROTHER 
3C»t#i 
RL-6V 

HP 
3000^ 

LASERJET 4L 

CANDN 
300cm 
LBP-41 

EPSON ^ 
SQOopi 

EPL-5000 FEATURES 

Lrttpnw El-195 tm ESM £639 tm 
AvtriQt Tturt p«>ci zm zm £470 E4N9 C449 
Minimum rtululion m SuU cmm inch 400 * 400 300x300 306(306 3Wi30a 3Mr3K) 
Wmdflwi 3 1 drhw 8400 dp* m - 

Amlgi dnw # lOOflpi iwMtlit TES - 

Print ipwd 6»m Spprn appm Appm 6flpm 
Strain p*pw if mtia YES 
PCL 5 pnm? comminj ms YES YES YES 
RewArhcm tnpfi>vtmtm. inr^i«rwTr YES YES YES YES 
SMfdAAM 2Mb U» 1Ut> \m 
h4Mmgigrd«i«»0*PteiffliiMMM YES YES YES - 

M A4 paqi MKt # idOdp narawd ‘RAM YES . 

War m Up Dm* <45 laa ! <30 tact <34 sect <15 tecs JStets 
Rm pigi 01 tat output <lSiaa <20 sacs <34 Ms <34 teCS <16 tecs 
uvmt dwntwre twnwei hum YES 
fav- ROM YES ■ 

Nil AOm iMintenite imi YES 
PCMCIA art YES 
SaUnlHlute *UPUII■riiiHui 1 13 » t 
Rn^enr H-mapped huti 14 IS 7 7 
AGFA Lriiariyii hha ivUKrrtrt) YES - YES YES 
hP nsnJH ill PHQn nokidrt YES VE5 YES YES 
EPSON F* pnulllion mdudvd YES vES YES 
TIM PrePfinrti muimem indudrt YES YES - 
Slmdirfl tiay capaciTy 100 ISO 100 106 1 m 
CntiproaA'* l.BSfl r Up 2 *Dp 210P 1B5p 
Mm-rniR paper •rt'iput m gim SO-157 66-105 S0-105 6MW 8MST 
AWf to print cm OnPluro YES YES YES YfS YES 
Ateeie emt on i5T«m cart cmmuii tetO' YES YES 
Pnrflirifl - npisi Iml <49^9^1 (50USIA) <4SdB(A| <46ueiAj <45dB 

bPC inaepundeni pmn w*i laic option YES ' . J 
"ArquitM by mimitidiinri Apr# fr* 

• 6 PAGES PER MINUTE 

2ut> RAM AS STANDARD 
Upgrade to 4m* RAM only £85*vat - see left 

PCLS - mc HP-GL/2 With Scalable Fonts and Vector Graphics 

SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL (Fine Image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

400dpi RESOLUTION 
tOetault res. - 300dpi. Will address 200, 2*0 * 400dpi) 

UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controller upgrade and storage 

PCMCIA CARD SLOT 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Coax/Twinax, PC-LAN etc 

LAYOUT Document description language 

SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 

OPTIONAL FAX UPGRADE See accessories left 

i 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 
OR UP TO 12,000 COPIES 
Next working day response 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Batura you decide when Id buy 

. pur new laser printer, wb 

*e (?/ SLJ99^ ^ *7 cavity 
, 5^ about WHERE yw buy ft Consider 
/Cf TO wbai rt will be litre a few mortfii altar 

you have made your purchase, when you 
may require addibonai peripherals or software, or help and 
KMce And. me company you buy from contact you wtfi 
details of new products7 At Silica, we ensure mat you will 
have ratting to worry abort With our rtvivaBed enpenence 
and expertise. *e can ^-eet our customers' raquiramencs 

an uidHMN wticfi s second to none Complete 
and return the coupon now lor our latest FREE Meraiuri and 
bepn to experience the a Serna?’. 

i FR£E OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On afi hardwire orders shipped in the UK martand 
(there is a smas tfwge tor Saturday drtvryl 

* TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE. 
A team 01 technical experts aril be at yow service 

PRICE MATCH' 
W# match on a 'Same product - Same price' basis 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
We have i prow track record tn professional computer s 

# PART OF A £S0M A YEAR COMPANY, 
With over 300 stall - We are sohd. reliable and profitable 

* BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available Tel: W1-J 

SHOWROOMS 
We have demonstration facilities ai ai our stores. 

TWf FULL STOCK RANGE: 
AH of your computer requirements tr-om one supplier 

FREE CATALOGUES: 
Wild special otters and pradud news 

* PAYMENT: 
We accept most major credit cards, cash cheque or 

mn “ monthly terms lAPft ntX * winm quotes eo request} 

NOW IN 11 

OAAIiCKS OF 

D E B E 2) AMS 
-STORES NATIONWIDE 

MAIL ORDER 081-309 1111 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

Suw SucaHouk, HAtMEBLtYHoad, Smew. K£»nr DA14 4DX 
PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

BRISTOL Debwtiams Ortfiw StJapreiBtftoe 0272 291021 

CARDIFF tetenhams -=e 30 S‘ Civ-d?■ Wa, 022Z 3997H9 
CHELMSFORD Dcbenhaira ■ -w 27 High Straw 0245 355511 

CROTDON OBfcwiaws -1: - ■ 1j:3J North End 061 m 4+55 

GUSGDW Detren,!ans ■-ir =r-.- 97 Aryyte Street MV221 1010 
GUILDFORD DfleUgro ^ter Mrltprook 04S3 301300 
HARROW 
HULL 

OrtwIw-OpenSM'N.SWionatac Mi-427 *300 
OBjuntums-aretewi PwwaateB 0482 25151 

LOUDON 
LONDON 

Deoerrjms - itWsstpa Strie? 0473 221313 

S2TdflfrihOT Court Road 071 580 4M0 

OBbwNtns-iN^ 33*O^C 071493 3715 

OrtenhOTSMiiflKr Sife Centre 0582 21201 

MANCHESTER OebMfteBB-Oi Rwri, MteHtSm 081 832 8666 

PITMOUTH 0752 266668 

ROMFDRO Oebenhairrs-iw^iairi^Pto 0708 766066 

SHEFFIELD Debenhams ore n»t The Moor 0742 768611 

LUTON 

SHEFFIELD Opr^9* Court 0742 56B5S5 
SiDCUP HNWBy ftad 081 302 8111 
SOUTHAMPTON: ■ I - 0703 223818 
SOUTHEND Keddres >'.m Fbvi. Hgh Street 0702 468039 
THURROCK Oefcfltemsl*tsfaC*nUs 070-8 860066 

Tp Silica. AMFOR-1194-219. Hatherley Rd. Sidcup. Kent, DAI* *0X 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON RICOH LPI200 

Mf^rs/Miss/Ms; ... 

Surname: 

Company m 

Address 

. Initials: 

___ Postcode:.. 

TW (Horns}: ..*____ 

TM (Wort) _______ 

Which computer(5). if any. do you own? 

219FJ 





Tour complete guide to 
getting on-line 

How the Net will change 
your working life 

One newbie’s first 
days in cyberspace 

Cults et 

for netsu 

about to dip 
their toes In 

the water 

Cheaper th 
psychiatric 

Easier to 
understand 
than Wired! 

Lighter than 
PC Plus! i 
It’s .net magazine 
The complete guide to the wired world 
If you want to get involved in the Internet 
(and you should) this is where to start... 
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Marcus Dyson takes a look at magazine layout, and how 

and why it follows and breaks the golden rules of design. 

STOP ' 
PRESS! w* is tbe first In a 

j ft 1 series ol articles 

ft starting with the very 

ft^ basic turn, leading 

through to more 

advanced carving and on to 

basic freestyle moves. If you 

can already rid* its a chance 

to check yqrar technique, if 

you're Just starting out it's a 

few pointers to help you on 

your way. The difference 

between the really good guys, 

freestyle and racer*, and the 

rest is the quality of their 

basic technique. Once the 

basics are there then the 

individual style can Qm if 

you start out with good basics 

your rate of improvement wrtU 

be fast. Clot U right now and 

how far you go is up to you. 

So before you Usm to jib, 

learn to ride! 

frer Iasi month’s look at 

ibc hasic rules of design, 

ibis month we are going 

to look at magazine 

design and see how those rules are 

applied, and when they are broken. 

Tbe magazine page layout shown 

here attempts to convey information 

Th* first in tbe series looks 

at the basic turn. Important 

points m look for are the 
basic stance: Good weight 

distribution. a nice relaxed 

upright body position keeping 

the arras low In a natural 

feeling position for balance. 

Most important is that the 

upper body dokrifr make too 

much excess movement, at all 

times tty and keep relaxed 

and facing In the same 

direction as your front foot, 

flf you have a low angled 

freestyle stance * Fiat •straight 

across * then you’ll ftand 

facing jour toe edge, as your 

angles increase the body will 

turn to face the front more.} 

So don't turn the upper body 

to lace forwards unless your 

bindings face Ibat way. Stay 

side on and let the board and 

the body move together, 

With the Basic Turn the 

board is kept quite flat 

through most of the turn, this 

makes the board easier to 

slide around. The edge is used 

mainly in the traverse and 

finish of the turns to act as a 

brake and hold the new 

direction. 

The second part of this 

issue looks at the basic 

technique of riding FaJtie and 

bttxarlively and accessibly, A good 

designer will read the copy and study 

the pictures to go on a page before 

it out. If it were not for tbe laying 

need to look aL tbe subject matter 

pud think about the type of people 

who will read the finished pages, 

design could be fully automated. 

It is because every aspect of page 

design has to be considered, he it the 

Font, die colours or the positioning 

knd size of tbe type, that the job of of tbe type, that the job of resigner is a very skilled one. 

Snowboard UK is an enthusiast’s 

mag so they don’t need to be spoon¬ 

fed information. Rather than making 

Ihe text as clear as possible, ihe 

designers can be more imaginative, 

But this spread is for beginners. 

timing to help them improve their 

s i low board! n g lech niq ue. Tbe 

information must be clear and 

legible but it must also live up to the 

rest of the mag's youthful style. 

I designed this spread, so let's 

take a look at what 1 was trying to do 

- and if it worked. 

Create fhMlerj, Attwltttm and avm 
maquinei with thu powerful DTP prt 

If you want to buy the PageSeffer 2 
manual at the special Af price of 
E9.99, turn to page 152. Also on 
offer is the PageSetter 1 upgrade 
for only £39.99! If you missed 
Page Softer 2 on our AfS3 Coverdisk 
turn to Back Issues on page 133. 

THE INTRODUCTORY TEXT 
Here is an exapmle of a classic mistake. I had 
created a very subtle texture to use as a 
background, using a snowfield as the basis of the 
image. The image had the contrast lowered and 
was brightened so that the text would be clearly 
visible over the top. The background faded to 
white at the right hand side to lead into the rest 
of the feature. 

Unfortunately when the page went to the 
bureau (who produce your bromide or film) for 

output I neglected to send the EPS file with it 
Without this file the bureau could not output the 
image, so another designer substituted this 
background. The result - the text cannot be read, 
and the page is spoilt. 

The lesson to be learnt from this page is don't 
forget to include all the necessary files when 
sending a page to a bureau for output. Make sure 
to include your fonts, if they are obscure ones 
that the bureau is unlikely to have, and do not 
forget to include all your graphics files. 

ri u 



C SLIDE TURN - SOFT BOOTS 
Rider Nell McNAb 

nd«-<| the ega 
Jtju py'iti Itif IM 

C*ck 
*1 *n the fwct ur 

n ihfffr t a h^T 

ISiiKiwiq <v> ito k» od^ « * Imsjc tfHtfiB The tody « 
vide Oft irfHh I ft* SO d hfl 

SS iift'ly 1 -ill[►<! Ihelkhwd by Jfifti! 

"tovtrp® yaut iwgta iowort):* yes* Own lool 

3ltMj) Tho twKjbi 'wvurdi jinl start id (uift y&uf Iuftt 
Ard tody town M ’lie tnwfd v*J aJfltt lt> Sitfti ifom 

tho s ope and bKome liai 

4*Uvifi imfHng, !to li^n, nnd Hart tp slant) up, fxnNng yopr 

Jey.- 911 .it if hi pap down full Tic hovd hits changed to She 

Iwl od^D The -u iT‘t »« e)iH tpsI lit ihc ades lor baiince, 

5^ 
;l.v- L.^ p. .r-- -vi 

f F.i j-fj icm« - 

; jnd 51-jndtng toe* up this ftfi t» <m you &rcl* rfuto tolanci* o*Cf yo*e boa'd As a F«ft* (ouch |o to&h Ito 

;j< leg straight out flowr. Ih* hit lHr» ito brad and acls as i tr jfcMiy o«flCi Iftrii will also erftfmruilc 

;(■ ivtl wmd mi loss erf ecfilfoi The tody mwt coni true Turning untit 11& facing Across iho stoto >fi the 

you car sec the upper tody ■§ iead*f g (•» wad jrhjmI the urn Ilf The ctun'v body .wa H.p<v nient tong 

*nw yo.j wom be gong thwej 

I FLUa into The ftee- sufo tra-.«!i w 

St*f to w<k da*" a 

rp |fte v*P^|ht for yards kxA rr&if you .fUato lo go 

rf So Hand bp tu 

bulb legs ■ 

w foot dejr If 

■ yoo» n**Qht (orward to KMIofi the tos'd 

the h ps ip LcK±y across Ito slope The btohj Nil changed to Ito Soe edge 

#>'4IC to (Nf* '«ar V*g lo slop the msuht lrp«\ fahog onto tto btonfr tad 

Slope siedcfrng bar* of the toarD dcnyntwifds «P a tuej*.«r*g action 

Wki /L 

THE TITLE 
The title image is typographicaE, but it was actually created using a 
paint package. The type toot in the paint package was used to create the 
word Teknique, the spelling is purposefully wrong to give the feature an 
individual character while still clearly stating the subject matter. The 

letters were then picked up as brushes and had their baselines moved up 
and down to loosen the design. 

Then the word was copied on to a spare page for later attention. On 
the first page, a scan of some snow was pasted into the letters, then 
darkened and made more bluey so that it would show clearly on the white 
background. On the spare page, the word was then blurred to give a 
shadow-type effect. Then the snow-filled word was picked up as a brush 
and pasted on to the shadow to give an effect that really makes it stand 
off the page. 

You will see the same shadow effect used many times on the pages 
in this issue of Amiga Format - it is in fact used on the headline of this 
very article. 

THE STEP-BY-STEP PHOTO 
The main image is by far the most striking element on the page. Sweeping 
from top right to bottom left it completely dominates the layout. And 
that's just how it should be, since the whole spread is basically an 
annotation of this image. 

Digital trickery has been used to superimpose a series of shots of the 
same snowboard rider throughout a manoeuvre on to one image. Rather 
than just composite them all into one big rectangular picture a dynamic 
curve has been created to emphasise the speed and smooth-flowing 
motion of the snowboarder. 

A blue border has been added to define this shape more dearly. If the 
image were just laid on the white page surface, the white snow of the 
photo backgrounds would not be dearly enough defined from the page to 
make this design work. 

THE TEXT 
Using large, dearly visible, bright red numbers on each separate stage of 
the photo-progression ties them dearly to the appropriate bit of the text. 
It also breaks the text into nice-sized chunks that are easy to approach. 

The flow of the text achieved by using separate format styles for each 
paragraph, echoes the flow of the rider, and again ties the text to what it 
is seeking to explain. The text itself is in a simple plain sans serif font for a 
clean, modem look. 

The paragraph headed Note breaks our rules about line length. But it 
is only five lines long, so reading it does not present a difficulty, and the 
extra line length helps to distinguish it from one of the more normal 
'steps' in the instructions. 

OVERALL 
These pages from Snowboard UK are an attempt to creatively use that 
most tricky of design tools - white space. To give the spread a dean, 
textbook-like appearance much of the surface was left blank. This was also 
intended to arrest the reader's attention, since this is the first in a series of 
articles for beginners. 

If the fading background on the left border had worked as intended, 
the whole spread would have had a lighter, much cleaner feel. As it i$ it 
appears unbalanced because of the heavy blue background on the 
introductory text. 
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Ameagre Prices tor Amiga Users 
Games 

HAND* BARBARA'S AArMATOW WORKSHOP 
HANNIBAL 
HARD WHY*) 1 

35 « 
aw 
&ra 

BQCOEfl TEAM MAmaGER 
BOOTY A SWEEP iNOTlJOty 
BOOTyB fun WITH LUMBERS 

19* 
5* 

HARPOOW ■ GA TILE SET t i?.» SOUP TREK aw 
1BHHMBI 73 ■» HARFTKW ■ EDTHOfi 15« 5P*CE HULK L " K 
6W *n*CK 5US 1175 HARINXWVIZI nM6l 1Z» SP*CE LEMNOS |1MB) :: 
AlRAN'^lMRi UiA HARfllEft JUMFJET |1M0| J?» SPACE QUEST ? -r * 
AD0AM£ FAMILY ■H 76 NClMDALL ? |1 MB-NOT1200| ?7» EPRU6ALLJ 
AIR SUCKS VI .3 HMfil 17* H6R00MFST ITS SPORTS MASriRSfCOMPl : ■ « 
AIR SLPPLV 4* HtnoOLtsr 7. legacy w sorasl aw 5TAflLQftCf(lM0> 77 96 
AIWA 72 to HILL STREET Slues i» BTAH5UCTDMH 1145 
ALIEN KIMft 70 Mr HIRED lifts 27 « STREET FIGHTER 2 (1M& IT* 
ALIEN BREED - SPECIAL EDfTIQM |1 MB] DM HISTORY LINE \WA191 Bl |1 MS} Z7» STRJKi FLEET 1' 75 
ALIEN SPEED 2 |YMBl 7196 HOYLES 60DK OF GAMES - VOL 1 10* ETRIKEH &r- 
ALLOALLO 17 96 HOYLES BOOK C5F GAMES ■ VOL 2 10* SUfl WAR £050 i.l MB} 77* 

AMBESMOON |1MSl 77* HUCKLf SEflflY HOUMG 6* suburban commando i?9i 
ANCIENT aw OF WAR Ih THE SKIES n MSI 77* lMPC*5lBLf PW&SflN 20fl PMi} J0W SVW LEAGUE MANAMh 96 
ANNIHILAtO« li» INOANAPOLlStoU 1C* SuFtRCARS h p*OTi 2Ml ; ■: 
APWYA I1MBI B.« IIWtVJENJ UNTIL CAUGHT to70 SLJPtHHLRO HMD: r: 
APOCaYRSE 70 56 INTELUGENT STRATEGY GAMES 5 10JBS SUPREMACY 10 ». 
ARCADE POOL |1MB| B.76 INTERNATIONAL 5 A SUE 6» SWITCHBLADE N 175 
AHMO..T CEDDON 2 nw IMfE FI NATIONAL golf 6* SWlY t,:- 
ARSSHAA • THE COMPUTER GAMS ».* INTERNATIONAL manager a* synocah hm$ 77^ 
ASHES. OF EMPIRE C*MB! 1*46 INTERWORD 2 »« TACTICAL MAWCCR - EMGLISM So* 
ASSASSIN SPECIAL EQTKJN H MB' 9 to 1 SMATV- LEGEND OF THE FCHTRESSUMBl & IS TACTICAL MANAGER - ITALIAN /:"* 
AWARD WINNERS 2 £OMF| 73 86 ISHAR 2 |IMBi ZJ» tactical manager - scottbh ?:• 9-: 
B-UFLYlWfi FORTRESS |1WB| 77* iSHAflJ »» tennis CUP! 875 
&AtWN- T* MOVIE 5* JACK NICKLAWS COLF TERMlNATatJ- COIN OP 75 96 
HAl AtAKI RE1URNS 12* JACK NiCKlAjS LWmMITED golf 144S TEST DRIVE ft 6* 
BATTLE ISJ-M M96 JACK THE IYPPER }!MB( 36'99 TEST MATCH CBOKET 19* 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY 7756 JAGUAR XJ220 n ME, ATS T>* CYCLES X 75 
BENEFACTOR 70.96 JAMES POND WOTtZWH 6 96 Tffi GBEAiTEST ICOMP} 'pMBl ?t .*■: 
BIRDS OF PREY UMB 12.96 JET STR*! I1MBI 10 95 THEIR FINEST HOUR 
BLACK CHVFT 1096 JIMMY WHITES WHIRLWIND SNOOKER ! Z.S5 THEME PARK HMBj 77 « 
BLASTER rlMHl 585 JOHN MADDETTS FQO-TfcALL 10.96 THOMAS FUN WTH WORM [HOT12006 It* 
BLOB ‘.MSI 7096 JUNGLE STRIKE 70 95 THOMAS PAINT PACKAGE 10 46 
BODY BLOWS DM} 1386 JURASSIC PAf* -YMBl 30 96 twomas the tank engine 8* 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (IMSl 71* K24D - UTOPIA 2 a* THOMAS the tank engine COLLECTION Uti 
BREACH (MlHffl 77* KGflOMBl i?w rXPOMA&S BIG RACE ■- 95- 
Dhian Ih£ liOh.'MBi 70.96 KICK OFF IH 19» TKWDERhAWK • » 
BLiBBA -N‘ STIM 7096 KIDCMAOS HMB} 70 96 TORNADO 77* 
BUBBLE BOBBLE {NOT!2QD|. ^OTBOOI 6* KID PIT INQTtSHH JO* TONYA* THE WARRIOR 

BUBBLE DIZZY 696 KINGDOMS OF GEraMANY Zi« tmoTACEkic* 
BUBBLE GUK 1896 KINGMAKER 2800 TRACKSUIT MANAGER 1% 
BULLY! SPORTTHQ DARTS |1 MSI B 76 KINGWN rlW ATS TRackSut MANAGER 94 '." rL 
BUMP N BURN 7396 KINGS OUEST 3 U* rRANSAMCTlCA ST6 
BUMPER CHJAD RAC* 8W KINGS QUEST 1 14 45 TltApS H TREASURES 7- 95 
BUHWNO RUBBER .YMBl 70 86 KINGS QUEST a IT 94 TREASURE SLANDCJCTY J41 

BURN-TIME 77* KNIGHTS of TX sky trMQ 14 44 : TWY5AL PURSUIT 59£ 
CADAVER * TX PAYCFf 1Z* LASER SQUAD ATS - runflo TRMm 70 9? 
CAESAR DELUKE HMD) 17 96 LEOaJDS a* 1 TUflftCAM e* 
CAMPAIGN 77* LEMMINGS iORiGiN ALj 11*5 tuurcamh 
CAMPAIGN 2 (1M$ 77 96 Ufl£RAT»l"JN CAPTVE 7 |1 3MB| a« TWILIGHT 2000 7 7 96 
CANHON FCCLKR 73* UMKS 14 45 , ULTIMATE PINBALL QUEST 7395 
CARDIAC S.71 LOMBARD RAC RALLY 6* U Ifl VERSE n ME, 77* 
CENTURION 9 to LOOM 1L85 LFOPt* iHOT12Kfi 6 76 
C^MPIOMSHIP MANAGER W SEASON DIB* 3 76 LORDS OF TVC REALM 77 96 VALHALLA II Mfl| 7. 9: 
CKA6*J1Q*BHIP MA.IWKH CCMPtNOlUH J1MBI 72 to LOTUS m - the ULTiMaTS CHALLEM0E (IMS6 ii*: WARZOHfe 6 75 

CHAMPYONSMP manager h of seascm data 13*4 LOTUS TURBO TRILOGY I1M6M0T12OO1 a* WEM9UV RUGTf LIAOUE 20* 

CHAMPIONSHIP Manager ITAUA |1 MU 70.96 LURE a THE TEWTHESS 1296 WILD CUP SOCCER K 

chuck rock 2 ‘ son of CHUdt vm 70* maelstrom 77.95 WING COMMANDER 1 |l MB) 1?S5 

CrWulATW* (1*101 77.91 MAGICIANS CASTLE 23.91 WINTER CAMP 4* 
CtASae ARCADIAflABY AflCADrA 1.76 MA&CLHNQ DIZZY 6* WINTER DLVMPICS 19* 
i. Li jl 1(44111 1095 MANOIESTER UNfTED- PREMIER LEAGUE a* mz pruz il'* 
CLUB FOOTBALL . THE MANAGER 73 96 MAJRIO IS LASSlND ZJ95 WOLFOBLD are 

COMPLETE CHESS SYSTEM 1SK 73 96 MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPWQ V i f IHffl 73 96 WONCER DOG 17 95- 

COMPLETE CHESS SYSTEM 35* 2-96 MICRO MACFKNE& 30 95 WORDWQBYHV3.0 |2MB| re 95 
CONTRAPTONS 1795 MCB0PR05E SOCCER 5* WORLD CLASS RLV3BV i:;; 
COOL SPOT 73* 5*0 2BM SUPER FULCRUM 17* ; WORLD CUP USA 'W !■:• 
COOL WORLD 17* MMOFrCEllMty 49* MVQFBJQ CKJP YEAR 94 ^MMPI H MS} 2: 95 
CORPORATION 6 76 MONOPOLY 22 B WORLD Of SOCCER If W 
COUNT OUWMJL B96 mr slobby 16 A6 WORLDS OF LEGEND 14 45 
COUNT DUCKUA, ? B.H MRNUTZ 73 95 X-CHJT B« 
CRASH DUMMIES 1EB6 MYTH A 75 rEHQN II 6 75 
CREEPEI® MW NA5CAJ1CHAU4M5E 12* VO JOE TO 9C 
CAME CITY G* MPPQW SAFES INC a.9i ZOUT 5* 
cnosaow - t« wgew of wx cxub> GW HODOV’S BIG ADVEHTURE 1995 ZOCL2|1MB| ft* 
C3XJl$E FOR A CORPSE 12 95 ON THE BALL - LEAGUE 2395 
CHYSTAL KMGDQM DIZZY 3 75 ON THE BALL -WORLD CUP 23.* 

CURSE OF EMC HANT1A 
CYBEJCON ih 

CYBERSPACE |1 Mi 

17.95 
ID.86 
77,86 

outlander 
QVfiRDfWE (Iwfti 
CV0XLCADIIMBI 

74 95 
13* 
77* Budget Games 1 

G-DA1' lUS-GOLLH l'l«B: 73* QVffllCFffl 11 MS} 77* 

D-DAY BEGMflNG Of THE END DMP] w.» PALADM h |l MSI s* 
o-geneRkton nrat 
C*lek Arrv> 

ml 
B.76 

PANEL KICK BQKlNG 
PEWPAIL 

1-75 

M.« NEW FROM KIXX 
CWHGEROLSSTFIBETS MBS PGA FOUR GOLF |TM$ 12.91 

CARKMWe DUW 
O^MOUAMAC 

23 9S 
20.95 

PINBALL DREAMyPiHBALL FANTASIES 
PINBALL MAGKI 

27 95 
3.75 £4.99 each 

DENNIS 20.95 PINKIE 20.95 
DENNIS 5 GNASKR IB.95 PIXIE 4 DIME B 75 Amiga & PC versions 
DESERT STRIKE 

DETROIT 

23 86 
27* 

PLATOAYS 
PQUCE QUEST i 

18* 
1445 

of each game 

DHwswuHorr AotNcv 1*46 PQUGE QUEST 3 RMS} 14.45 are both supplied 
OSCMfiV 
DH2YPAMC 

K» 
G 90 

MPMI 
PQPEYi 3 

A* 
10.96 on the same disk! 

DZZY S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 19 96 POPULOUS n '"MDl 12.* 
OCKJFKSHT P MBti 27.95 POPULOUS1 PRO W3ED LAWS 11.75 JO POOL 
DREADNOUGHTS M95 POSTMAHPAT B.» Acncft fighter 

CAEADWUOHTS - WHAPC* li* PO&7MMYPAT3 m MwccqMmanco 
OREADHOU&HTS - IRONCLADS 14.95 POSTMAH PAT PAINT PACKAGE Ifl* mtsmn 
OREAMWEB PM6) 27 95 PQWERMOHGEP PLUS DATA DISK 12* CARRIER COMMAND 

DUNE II flMB) 74* PREMIER MAkaGER 2 M* E-MOTl ON 
EARL WEAVER (saSFNAll 6.75 PREMIER. MANAGER 3 i lWEr, 20.M iicmwa JOMts a rnc last -cmiSAtf 'AOi 
elfmamadmb! 20.* PREMIERE B.75 WTEPMRONAL SOCCER CHALLENGE 
ELITE i • FRCHfNEH 23 96 PRINCE OF PERSIA DK MICflOPPDSE SOCCER tHOT 12001 
EMPIRE SOCCER W 20* PRINCE Df THE YanPOUC b * Outrun pet tzoca 

EPIC |1M0| 17 05 PRO TEH4S TOUR 1 lNQT+t 8* RjCk dangerous 
EUROPEAN OMMPkJNS 79* PROJCCTXnMil IMS Rex QAwoeflousz 
fvASwE action - du& fw the hy 73.* PUOQSY 23.* STRffT FilptTER 

UolE |iMB| a* putty (HUY) 6-T5 STUNT CAR RACtP 
evt a the kholdeux 14 46 PUTTY SOMAD(tMB6 23.* WC4HT CLASS L&WRSOARD 
F IS STRIKE EAGLE « 
F. 16 COMBAT PILOT P«7r2W| 

1445 
375 

avuue(iHW 
RAILROAD TYCOON ft MB NOTMX* 

10.95 
14.45 j 

Fl IDOMARKl 20.96 IRA1N8CW BLANDS 6 96 
Fi7 CHALLENGE ft MB} 19 95 BEACH FOR THE SKIES 24 95 
FALCON 
FALCON - RRenOrt DATA £«* 

7.95 
3,75 

REALMS 
BOA0 RASH 

ID* 
10* DataGEM fahtasy world oiav iwnaffl} 5* M0BIN60NS REQUtM «L»H 

FATAL STROKES 23* BQBOCQPa SK has supplied computer 
nELDeoFOLCftYnhe} 77* bobOCOph ID* harduwn'tuuf tuffimr-v tii it’tis ■ 
F*4M.FlflHt EL* ROOKIES DMBf ZPM ? of thousands of satisfied f cussomets since 108? fire hawk 
FAST DIVISION MANAGER INOTMC* 
FUGHTOF TW INTRUDER WOT*| 
FLY (HARDER 

a* BORNE'S DRIFT 

PUFF N' TUMBLE 
B* 

3.75 
3.76 

RUGBY LEAGUE COACH 
3.U.B, 

M.* 
73.95 Amiga Atari PC Sega 1 

FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 29 95 SCRABBLE 72 B0 Truss us u> ham all you need 1 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PKX (IMBf 
FOHTAPACM 

14.45 SENSIBLE HOCaiHRHNKTKMH. EOttON 
SEmscDMSi 

16.05 

az 29* shuttle 1? B5 \ 
SAUNTLeTi G9G SIERRA $QCC£FI DMSI 19.* 

GOAL 11 mb;. 16.86 SILENT SERVICE II 14.46 

GOAL YWRLD CUP EfTWWn M3 
OOBUNIBnW 

1GU6 
23.95 

SltfOTYCUkaaC 

SIMOTY (DELUXE 
i2.M 
a* NO CREDIT CARD 

GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET (1 MS} 
GFIAHAM GOOCH CWCKET - 2ND l*#«NG5 

23 95 
996 

SIMOTY/POPULOUS 
SIM CLASSICS ICOMFI |1 MB: 

23 95 
27.95 SURCHARGES 

GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER 1.1MB* 
GRAND PRflf CWCUT 

3.75 
b.ts ; 

SIMON T>* SORCERER 11 MSI 
SMULDHA 

2T.B5 
a.75 WE WILL NOT CHARGE YOUR 

GRANDSLAM CLASSCS 15.95 SKIDMARKS/lUBl 70 B5 CREDIT CARD UNTIL THE GOODS 

GULP 73* ' SUCKS 16* HAVE SEEN DESPATCHED 
GUNSH'P JCCfi i'IMBi 77.96 SNAPPFRAZ7: 14* 
HAND OF ST JAMES 696 SOCCER WD IB* 

_ 

Fast-response Maiiarden 
are the Banes Centre 
10am-7p MontoFri 
10am—4pm Saturday .E 

1200 & CD32 
COMP. PPO SW’Efl C1131 PAO WF| 
1MB 

TW.H&CIF JAMBALA 
AUMMJIN 
ALFRED CHICKEN 
ALIEN BREED - SPEC. EDi-CYM* 

HJ&* BJ - TM(t ASSAULT 
ALL TIME QfltATS 
ARCADE POOL 

BATTLE CHESS 
BATTLE TOADS 
BE*/EPS 

0EAEATH A STEfL 

BODY BLOWS 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 
BRI-W THE UOff 
brutal sports football 
BlISBa W (Tlx 
BUBBLE A SCAtAH 
BUMPFTHUfW 

CAESWCCHOFTr? 
CMBOH FODDEfl 
CA5TUS3 
CO EXCHANGE YQl i 
CHAMBeflSCF SHAOUN 

chaos engine 
CHUCK «KK 
chuck rock a 
cEwjjA-nw 
B-CENEPJmOrN 

DARK SEED 
DKPCCflC 
DELUXE PAMT IV AQA 

EMSPOSABLE HERD 
DIZZY'S ENCHANTED WORLDS 

EEHK 

EUTE IT - FRONTIER 
EMERALD MINES 
exile 
EXTRACTORS 
MTMUW 

FIELDS OF OLORt 

FWfiWOfCi 
FIRE FfJftCf 
FUFFY Of THE FUflfllES 
GLOBAL EFFECT 

QU*R»Afl 
0UK5HPZDM 
h&mdall 2 
HEREWITH n* ClUCS 
HUMKMIiA 7 

IK* 
IMPOSSIBLE MJSiQH M2S 
I SHARI 
IEHAR 3 

JAMES POhC 3 • QP JJAWRSH 

JUNGLE STRIKE 
JURASSIC PAR* 
KtCKCWW 
KID CHAOS 
LAflYWHTH OF TIME 
LAMBORGHINI AMERICAN CHALLENQE 
LgMMlNFiS npWClN.AU 
UBENUIM - tARTvt z 
UCAHEART 

UTtLCWlL 
LoarviiowGS 
LOTUS TURBO THLOGV 

LOVERS DUDE 
MANCHESTER LPWTED. PREWi U3U6 

WOHTVlMX 
MORPh 
MFraflSBv 

URMLTTZ 
NAUGHTY ONES 
NICK FALDOB CHAMPiCNSWP GOLF 
NKi£LMAK5ELL 
NO SECOND PRIZE 
cm The hall ■ league 
On THE &UA ■ WQf*£ cup 
ON THE 6AU CD (WORLD Ctf^LEAGuE] 
OSCAR 
OUT TD LUNCH 
OVERKILL 
CVERKILLALTNAR'C 

PINBALL FANTASEE 
PINKIE 
PIRATES SOLD 
PLAHfT FOOTBALL 

tm C032 
IFJS 

»* »tt 
Ift* 

IMS »-» 

is as 
Z3« 

'A. ^ 
sow 
31W 

19 » 
»» IMS 
h« nm 

a* 
a w sj« 
ass 
IGSS 

»» 
aw 

a* aw 

aw 
»» 

aw LAW 
aw 
aw 

iiw 

IMS 10. IS 
»* a« 

7FJW 
zr.» 

aw 
13LW 
aw 
If. w 
aw 
aiw 
aw 
aw 

aw 
JFW IF.« 

at* 
aw 
aw 
aw 
aw 

it* aw 
vj» 17* 

aw 
JLJS 
rijw 

a w aw 
aw 
zt.ft 
aw a* 

aw 
a* 
a w aw 
aw 3470 
aw ate 

aw 
aw 

9SW 
aw 
aw 
■AW 

IT.W 
SAW 

m 
1HEMEFWK 
IhOMaSTHETA»K 
TOP GEAR! 
TORNADO 
Total carnage 

TOWN 1KTH NO NAME 

ItWJLLB 
flMUGHTfOm 

UfO-£WEKY UNKNOWN 
Ultimate body slows 

uwdium j 
VIDEO CREATOR 
WEMBLEY I NT. 
WHALES VOYAGE 

WILD CMP SOWER 
ZWL 
ZOOLl 

*i.M 
IT.W 

aw 
Z7.K 

&.7S aw 
2795 

a* aw 
aw 
VM 
YSW 

»» 
sow aw 

aw aw 
aw 

aw »« 
aw tsw 

NICE LIST 
HIM! ?.%■ 

3.5" Disks 

iOfcjfr/brta 

rv moTff ncHjuInKfl 

Educational 
ADI ENGLISH D Mi W 9^3) 
AD CNGLrSHlllUw 14-151 
ADi FRENCH flT.1 i V 12'H3& 

A» FRENCH fti-1 Apr 11.15) 
AIK QCSE EHGUS-I |1 M0| 
ABQCSE FRENCH nWffl;, 

*D"3CK MATHS (1M3 

AO AAFOR COLPTFIHG £4-5 a ATi 
*C* JUNKJH HEADING |H Or A-71 
ADtuunciitMZviM^ 
AD MATHS 03-H ^ H-J5; 
ANSWER BACK JU NIOR QUIT fl-Hf 
ANSWER BACK BOW* OWZ n?-ADf. 

BETTER MATHS 112.1*- 
Berttfl SPELLING 3 ADULT} 
CAVE MAZE 
FfiACntW GOBLINS 
FRENCH UtSTT«5S 

FUN$CMOOLZ|&^4NOT120q 
RJN SCHOOL ZITHER M 

RJNKH00LI1UWGR4 
FUN BCWOCt 41*7) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 7^1T|i 
FUN SCHOOL i (UNDER S'S?. 
FUN SCHOOL MATHS 
fun school spelling rr-AD 
GERMAN MASTER 
FTA1JULN TUTOR 
JL»ORrFPtST(Ht|| 

M*5lf MATHS H-B 
MATHS, AOVENUMf ffi-lf 

MATHS 0RA*0«S 
MATHS MAMA *-10 

MEGA lAAT-rS A UEWSj. 
MICRO EiGLISN I^OCSB 
WCROF^I 
MICRO G JD 

MICRO MATHS-nAHSCSB 
micro science ft apse, ni 
MICRO SPAWSH 
PAINT AND CT6ATE lOireR T 
PICTURE FftACTKJKS 

PftMAfrr LuTHS COURSE fl-13 
flEAWNC wRfnHGCCMBE ff-Sj 
P£AS(JHMG WITH 7R0LL6 
ROBW HOOOILEiSlAWiJJ^ 

SCROOGE | A CHRISTMAS- CAAOLi 
SPANISH TUTOR 
rwf imree bears }siD|. 
TIDY Ml HOUSE 
TIME CUES 

WHCMTHETWUDWI 
W1ZAPDOTOZ 

aw 

MK 

».« 
H.W 
2T.B5 
Zr.W 

ft.W 
1B.B5 
IBM 
MW 

a.« 
IX.W 
1TB 

IS. 60 
IS. W 
17 B 

U-PS 
IT. S5 
E» 

».w 
fl.w 

1B.W 
19 B 
19 B 
2fl.H 
M.« 
1T.« 
17.91 
14 AS 
IBM 

a.w 
UB 

i WO 
21.60 
21 JO 

21 M 
21 .M 
21.60 
21 50 
21,SO 
TOPS 
1J.» 
71 SO 
Jl.Sfl 
13.B 
IS.60 
IBM 
lT.SS 
IBM 

UW 
11* 
1910 
IBM 

.\,t\ 

Qty DSDD DSHD 
10 4.95 7.80 
20 9.S5 15,35 
25 11,95 18.25 

30 14.25 21,80 
35 16,65 25.20 
40 16.55 28.60 
45 18.65 32.10 

50 1B.75 34.40 
BO 29,95 52.30 

100 33.99 61.90 
120 40,75 72,40 
150 48.95 90,25 
200 64.95 115,75 

250 80.95 143,30 
300 96,95 170.75 
400 128.99 221.70 

500 148.95 269,65 

ALL OUR DISKS C0M£ WITH LABELS 

ANO ABE FULLY GUARANTEED 

Workstations 

ittouw ImjM wd dut cow 

Disk Boxes 

£2 off If you buy SO or mofi 
dtoka i*Kck**m SUrnpKk) 

Dust Covers 
AAWAKOuSdb 
AIWGAKKi 
U4OAI20P 
CDS 
STARLPO&ERiiS PRINTER 
STAR LCW SEfcR PRlNTtR 
MONITOR 

Joysticks 



Scanners ALFA 
COLOUR 

2%K 18 Bii Colour 
Scanner fur all Amiga 

Systems, Dimes compleie 
with Sc anning Software 

Total solution for scanning A 4 images 
Features True greyscales, 100-400 dpi, lO^mm head, OCR option 

Top quality liardware with the Latest version of software from Migraph, 
allows real time scanning, provides powerful 

editing/painting features 
Compatible (tm ports/ ex ports) IFF, IMG, PCX, TIFF and MACPAINT Formats and now with new Colour 

Compatible with all Amiga's Correction facility 

A^K/A^^^A^AlitKhAlSiXl.AaOOO.Ai^rKJ^A^OOO and A4000 

Touch UP, Merge it and 
Full OCR software. 
Minimum system requirement 1Mb RAM. 
(2Mb and a Hard Disk to use OCR) 

\i i \ s< \\ 800 
The new Greyscale, 

800dpi Hand scanner 
for all Amiga Systems. 

The ONLY 800dpi 
scanner available. 

Scans at higher 
resolution for superior 

picture quality. 
Comes complete with 
Scanning and merging 

software 

m 

2 in 1 Mouse 
Mat/Scanning Pad 

Trackball Auto Mouse/ 
Joystick Switch Mega Mouse 400 

A new lowT 

scaimingj 

whk 

double Stylish three button track- 
h,ilJs. with third button 

supporting auto fire and 

drug and hold 

New touch and light tw o 

colour shining Crystal Ball 

Amiga Shopper 95% 
Automatically Switches 

between two input 
devices with a click of 

a button. 

E.g. Mouse/Joystick 

A 400 dpi high resolution Opto-Mechanical Mouse, 

Top quality construction ensures rapid and smooth 

movement, with micro switch buttons. 

95% Rating AMIGA USER INTERNATIONAL 

Best Buy CU AMIGA/ AMIGA COMPETING/ 

95% AMIGA SHOPPER "Astounding” 

Probably the best replacement mouse 

Optical Mouse Optical Pen ACCESSORIES 

V 'W v 
St Format 81% 

CU Amiga 79% 

Superb 300dpi Optical 

Mouse w ith effortless 

micro switch buttons. 

Fast, smooth 

and reliable. 

Includes Optical Mouse 

Pad and Holder 

Wrist Pac 
CD Clcanifi 

CD Drive* 

ter 

A stylish Optical Pen 

Mouse with quality con¬ 

struction and smooth fast 

movement, micro switch 

buttons, ideal for DTP, 

artwork, etc 

Includes Optical Pad 

Kits 

IDE HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
A500/A500+/1500/2000/3000/400* 

with optional Ram Upgradeable from 0 to HMb 

SPECIAL THIS MONTH 
Controller Plus 420Mb Hard Disk 

£279.00 
HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
600/1200 with IDE Cable 

40Mb UardJ)r>n>-^*0 £109. 

.00 
£219.00 
£239.00 

/S5£k 
kTw' 

inns 
louse Mats 

Mouse Mats 

Call for prices 

NEW TANDEM 
CONTROLLER FOR 
CD-ROM DRIVES 

WITH IDE 
INTERFACE. 

This is a dual multifunction 
controller card for the 

A1500. A2000. A25O0, A3000 
(T) or A4000(T) 

The ideal low-cost and one of 
the cheapest Amiga CD-ROM 

solutions around 

515 

CD ROM 
CONTROLLER FOR 

A600 & A1200 
The CD1200 interface card allows 

you to plug a CD-ROM to your 
A600 or A1200 via the 

PCMCIA port 
(External case and PSU may be 
required. Available for £99.00) 

MIGRAPH 
Full OCR for all 

Amiga’s 

Junior OCR 

Touch Up & Merge It 

Scanning Tray 

Merge It 
Touch tip 

Touch Up Upgrade V4.x 

Upgrade to full OCR 

£49.95 
£39.95 
£39.95 
£49.00 
£15-00 

£35.00 
£29-00 
£35-00 

Only available to registered users of (X R Junior. 

Colour Burst Colour Scanner 

w ith Scan Kit and OCR £599.00 

Foot Rest with built in Massager 

>rive 

AVAI1ABLE FROM ALL GOOD COMPUTER STOCKISTS OR CALL US ON 
TELEPHONE HOTLINE: 0181 900 9291 

Please add CLSil postage and packing to all order*- under £100.00 and order* over £100.04) add 15.01) postage and packing. (IH RIKK ( IIAMCit iHUK). \H price?* include 
\ \T. (rfddeidinage accepts pa% ments hv Vi*a, Acce^v Cheque nr postal order. £&()£.. Prices subject to change «iilimit notice. subjec t to availability* 

Specific at ion subject lit change without notice- All Trade Marks are Ac knowledged 

Tel: 0181 900 9291 Fax: 0181 900 9281 

iflk GO ID EN IMAGE UK LTD 
Unit 65, Hallmark Trading Estate, 

Fourth Way, Wembley, Middx HA9 01.H j 



PAINT TUTORIAL 
r C 

omputer pets: they 

don't smell, won't 

bite and cost 

nothing to feed. 

They're ideal for the hard-up Amiga 

user - and the struggling artist who 

wants to bring a bit of the real world on 

to the computer screen. 

This month's tutorial uses plenty of the 

subdety of Personal Paint, but the subject is 

still within the bounds of most keen users. It’s a bit 

more sophisticated than last issue's example - but 

hey* this is a learning process* right? Stick with it 

and you'll be painting solo in no time. 

Creating the image is divided into five bask 

stages, each giving an insight into how to get the 

most out of your Personal Paint package. The inode 

is Low Res, 25b colour, with a screen size of 

320x256; OK? Then let s go fishing.,,. 

THE TANK 
Clear the screen to black, and using a mid-grey 

colour and the single pixel brush, draw one 

rectangle inside another. The gap between the 

two should be around 3cm* and the larger 

rectangle should take up almost all the screen. 

Select dark blue as your background colour, 

and black as the foreground colour. Call up the 

Area Settings requester (right click on the paint 

can tool), make sure Gradient is ihe selected fill 

type, the gradient setting icon shows up and down 

arrows inside a circle, and the range icon show’s 

just a start and end block (not a series of blocks). 

Click on Proceed, 

Fill the inside rectangle, and you should see 

colour pour in, starting with blue at the bottom 

and black at the top. Using the brush cutting tool* 

copy a rectangle from the middle of the interior Lo 

the bottom. Press the Y key to flip the brush 

vertically* and place this at the top hall of the 

inside rectangle. It will now look as if blue starts at 

both the top and bottom of the inside of the tank, 

merging to black in the middle. A subtle and very 

watery effect. 

Area Settings 

For the metal Ik effect on the outside edge of the tank, 

use a gradient range from white to dark grey. Check the 

Area Settings requester and ensure your fill settings 

match the icons shown here. 

To create a realistic brushed metal look to (he 

outside edges of the tank* use Gradient fill again, 

but with a couple of changes to die method 

outlined above: dick on the gradient setting icon 

until you see a circle with four arrows inside it* 

and select white its your foreground colour* and 

Jason Holborn shows you how to build an aquarium and 

fill it with fish - without ever leaving your Amiga. 

black as your background colour. When you now 

fill the gap between the two rectangles, Personal 

Paint magi call v highlights die edges for you* giving 

a solid, 3D textured effect. 

Remember to save the picture of your tank for 

safety. It's lime to play Baron Frankenstein and 

create some life... 

THE FISH 

Six stages in the drawing of our fish - from basic 

outline to multi-gradient filled finale. The body, fins 

and tail all need different Gradient Settings, which are 

explained in this article. The coloured tint adds that 

extra-special finishing touch. 

HWliTaiiiOEI 

A dose up showing how the fish is drawn and finally 

coloured using the freehand Tint effect. 

Project I SJIfHIM lent Settings 

3 1 

Load., . * F5 | 
Save,* * F6 Jjg 
Print,.. 
Process. A 
Restore b eu 
Fre? 
Paint Mode 
Color 
Clipboard -H 
Rotate Smaller 
Chop O i g^er 
Outline Halve 
Handle Halve Hart 

Halve Vert 

Once you've drawn one fish, you can use it as the basis 

for several other kinds, fly catling up the stretch feature 

from the Brush pull-down menu, you can contort your 

original drawing any way you like, Note the small fish 

hanging about at bottom left. 

Press the J key to move to the alternate screen. 

Ensure it's the same mode and size as your main 

screen (check and edit it by pressing I for the 

screen format editor). 

You have to create the fishy shape yourself 

using Personal Paint s Freehand draw mode* a 

single pixel brush and mid turquoise as the 

drawing colour. Draw the body first - imagine a 

bow laying on its side for the top* and duplicate 

this for the underside. You could use the Arc tool 

if you like - this has the useful feature of being 

editable until you confirm the curvature with a 

right-click of the mouse button . The fins and tail 

are similarly drawn freehand, IT you're unsure, just 

copy my illustration. But don’t fret - this is your 

tank and if you want fish the shape of Quavers* 

that’s up to you! 

Drawi a curved line behind the head for the 

gilk and a wavy lateral line running along the side 

of the bodv. Using a medium round brush and 

white as the drawing colour, paint in an eye. Use a 

smaller round brush and black to create ihe eve's 

pupil. Remember* you can use the Curve tool for 

the gill to make life easier* 

Once the lines are all drawn* with no gaps, we 

can think about filling in the fish. Using a neat 

trick of the program* we can add shadow and 

contour automatically. Select mid turquoise as the 

background colour, and du- darkest turquoise as 

foreground. Call up the Area Settings menu (an 

old friend by now,..) and with Gradient selected, 

select the circle enclosing an up and down arrow 

ax die fill type. 

Use this combination to fill the fish’s body and 

any fins drawn on die lower side. Call up the 

Settings menu* and make one alteration - select 

the fill type which shows a circle enclosing arrows 

pointing left and right. Now fill the dorsal, or top 

fin. One last tweak - keep ihe fill type as it is, but 

switch the foreground and background colours 

and fill in the tail. 

This might seem painful just for one fish, but 

get it right and the creature takes on a solid* 

realistic appearance* 

Once you are happy with it. cul out and paste 

the fish down twice on screen, and save it as a 

brush because you never know' when you mighL 

need the little sucker again* We're going to create 

a new- breed of fish now* using Personal Paint’s 

Filter option, Call fifis up by light-clicking on the 

Filter icon, and select Tim as the option* Select 

yellow as your drawing colour* and the Freehand 

Filter drawing mode. 

Note that this is different from ordinary 

Freehand mode. If you click repeatedly on the 

Filter tool, you cycle through the two available 

modes. The Freehand Filter mode shows an 

uneven filled shape, and the alternate mode shows 

a rectangle. We want it to be the uneven shape. 

By drawing uneven shapes over the fish, 

Personal Paint tints the existing colours, allowing 

you to create some weird and wonderful effects - 

reds and blues are very effective for bright marine 



life, and yet underneath you still retain your fish 
shape and contour. 

We can also save time hy using the original 
fish drawing and moulding it into other shapes - 
in our example I've squeezed it horizontally to 
create a rounder body. To do this, cut out the fish 
as a brush, and from the Brush/Resize menu, 
select Stretch (or simply press key Z). You can now 
interactively control how your image is being 
distorted by clicking and dragging the mouse. 

You are hound to lose some definition as 
pixels are rearranged, so be prepared to touch-up 
the finished object if you are unhappy with It. 

In the same way as we coloured the large fish, 
you can Tint your new creations to your heart's 
content - Lhesc are out tiddlers and they’re there 
to make the background interesting. You should 
now have a varied assortment of small, large and 
multicoloured fish on a screen, These are the basis 
for stocking the aquarium, so save the whole 
screen now. Switch to the main drawing screen, 
and if the tank isn't on there, load it in. 

A featured gravel effect is achieved by using Pattern fill 

and different shades of brown. 

Time to start stocking the tank, with small fish 

swimming together in the shallows. Note the bubbles 

rising to the surface - they are simple light blue circles 

Using the filled Freehand drawing tool, you can create 

a series of plants and then place them randomly in 

your aquarium. 

A series of rocks are dotted around the bottom, hiding 

the joins where the plants meet the sand. 

MIX AND MATCH 
Save your tank again, giving it a 
different name from the original 
saved image so you can c ustomise it 
in the future. Swap to the alternative 
screen and load in the image you saved 
with your fish (in it. Cut out vour creatures, 
outline them, and place them on the main tank 
screen. Keep ihc small fish in shoals for company, 
and don't overstock the lank! Notice how Liny 

light blue circles of ‘air' have been added. 
TIP: From our illustration, you may notice that 

I've overpain led some planks on some of the small 

fish. This gives a good feeling of 3D depth. DoiYt 

be afraid to part-eover your work with foreground 

objects - it all adds to the realism. 

THE DECORATIONS 
Looks a little hare, doesn't it? Time to be creative 
again. The first thing to do is draw the gravel on 
the bottom. To get a good, coarse texture we can 
turn to another Personal Paint function - Patterns. 
Call tip the Area Settings requester, and instead of 
having Gradient showing, click on die box until 
Pattern shows. Select dark brown as the 
background colour, and light brown as the 
foreground colour, then click on die Dither 
setting to activate a 50% pattern. 

Using the regular filled Freehand tool, draw 
out a softly undulating shape along the bottom of 
the tank. Note that when you come to the sides 
and base of the tank, press Shift as you draw to 
constrain vour drawing to a straight line. Once 
von lei go of the mouse button, the shape fills with 
the rough browny pattern. You can add a shadow 
effect to areas of the gravel by using the Tint and 
the filled Freehand filter* with dark brown as the 
foreground colour. 

LIGHT TOUCH 
The final touch adds more realism — shafts of 
sunlight piercing the tank. The graduated blue- 
black gradient fill we used for the water work to 
our advantage now, giving a shimmering, 
translucent quality to the light. 

Switch to tile spate screen and clear it- Using 
the filled Polygon tool, draw diagonal stripes in 
bright yellow, around 5cm wide, with 5cm gaps 
between each snipe. Don't fill right to the edges 
of the screen with them “ just fill an area roughly 
the same size as the inside of the tank. If you like, 
draw an unfilled rectangle in a different colour to 
act as a template, the same size as the tank, then 
erase it once the striped bars are finished. 

Cut out the stripes, and go to the main screen. 
Select Tint from the image processing tool and 
paint down your brush in the right position, to 
give the impression of light rays striking through 
the water. It takes a while for Personal Paint to work 
out what to do, but if s worth it, O 

The plant life is created using the normal 
Freehand filled drawing mode, with various 
closely-related shades of green. 1 actually created a 
couple of plants on the alternate screen, then 
copied and pasted them on to the tank screen. 
The benefit of this two-tier method is that you can 
rectify your errors much more easily than if the 
planes were drawn directly on to the main screen; 
and once cut out as a brush, the plants can be 
outlined in black so they stand out. Outlining is 
simply a matter of selecting a very dark 
foreground colour, then pressing key O. Another 
plus factor is that you can draw a couple of single, 
stringy leaves, then cut them out and flip them 
horizontally to build up a larger plant. 

On the alternate screen, away from the plants, 
start work on Lhe rocks. The large ones are 
Freehand filled shapes, with smaller shapes of 
differing colours drawn randomly on top to add 
highlights. To create non-similar duplicates of this 
one object, cm it out as a brush and Hip it 
horizontally (keysX andV) and vertically (key Y). 
paste it down for safe keeping, then make your 
brush smaller by pressing the H key, and flip it too 
to create a variety of sty les. 

You should now have two or three plants and a 
series of pebbles on your alternate screen. Cut out 
one plant at a time, outline it in a dark colour* 
and switch to the main drawing screen before 
placing the greenery in the tank to suit yourself. 
Do this as many times as von like — but don't 
clutter the Link up with too many plants. Do the 
same with the stones, placing them around the 
base of the plants to hide the join, and spread 
them about the floor of the aquarium. 

The arigirvat dr of ! 
the Aquarw* a thonn f 
About Top right u 

brwih uNch 
riher ow-painttd wto 
th* mm dr .jwirrj in Tint 
KWtegfrvef i fwr 
ifciprestipn of rMf t j of 
ttght Uttttora right} 

Hero's a schematic showing how a banded yellow brush 
can be overpainted on the main drawing in Tint mode - 

to simulate rays of light dancing in the water. 

And here's your finished aquarium. Add your name to 

the screen for a personalised touch. 



MANUAL OFFER 
We've already given you the PageSetter 2 and TV*Text Professional Coverdisk? 
and here's a wonderful opportunity to get the most from them by purchasing 
the official program manuals. 

Both PageSetter 2 and TV*Text Professional manuals are available 
exclusively through Amiga Format at special, bargain prices. 
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COVERDISK UPGRADES 
PAGESETTER 3: If you enjoyed using our PageSetter 2 Coverdisk but 
yearn for more advanced features, flexibility and power, then upgrade to 
PageSetter 3 for a bargain price exclusive to Amiga Format. 

PageSetter 3 contains a word processor, paint package and desktop 
publisher in one integrated package. Complete with 120 clip art images, 
PageSetter 3 has 256-colour AGA support and many enhancements over 
PageSetter 2. Format Gold-rated, it is available for only £39.99. 

£14.99 ORDER NO AFTVTM 
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ORDER NO AF4WPS3 

► TV*TEXT PROFESSIONAL V2: 
Upgrade to the brand new, Format Go Id-rated, version of TV* Text Professional 
now, at a huge saving over the RRPJ 
See the review tn AF64 for full details of 
this tremendous titling program then 
choose which upgrade option suits you; 

• The full package complete with both 
manuals and 50 extra outline fonts 
for just £89.99, 

• Or the AGA upgrade and 
supplementary manual at £59.99, 

ORDER NO: AFTVTF (FULL PACKAGE} 

AMIGA FORMAT READER OFFER FORM 

Name .......... 

Address.......*.... 

Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

........ Post Code 

Phone Number,........ 

Description Price Order Code 

Total Order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque PD 

Expiry Date............. 

send this form to: Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6BR, 

DO NOT SEND CASH - USE METHODS OF PAYMENT LISTED ON THIS COUPON 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

Tick her# If you don't want to receive special offers from other spatially I*tetfed companies 
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Ed Wiles shows you how to build your OctaMED tune 

using the sample on this month's AF Coverdisk. 

Last month we 
looked at 
basic song 
construction 

using OctaMED 1*5, and 
created a simple .song in 
the process. 

This month we’ll 

add to the tune we 

created, and examine 
an easy way of 
organising and loading 

the instruments. 

THE SAMPLE LIST 

ILoad the song we created last month (you did save it, didn'i you?). Load 
OctaMED, then select Project menu ->Open. Insert the disk containing 

last month’s song into any drive, click Volumes in the file requester and click 
on the name of your disk. Now double-click on your saved song, Plav the song 
through when it's Loaded. 

Fun ky Fifth .MOD and dick Remove (below the List) to delete it from the list. 
Once this is done, remove MadeEarlicr.MGD using the same technique. 

4 Now let’s save the list. Replace the OctaMEl> program disk in any drive, 
then click Save List (far right) and click OK in the requester, 

5 Time to see what use this list has. Let's replace instrument 02 in our song 
with a different snare drum sample. Select instrument 02 (Shifl-<riglil>, 

remember front last month?) and play it using the keyboard. Now dick on 
Snare_DrunLti20 in the instruments List, and click Load Inst (at the bottom - 
insert the Coverdisk if asked). Play this new snare drum sample. 

6 Now to load the other samples needed for the next part of die song. 
Close the Sample List Editor (use die Close gadget or Exit button), then 

click on the small bin urn immediately to the right of 02 (upper screen, top 
row). This Instrument Load Window is a simpler version of the Sample List 
Editor, designed for instrument loading, surprisingly. 

Select instrument 05 using Shift<right> (ii should be empty), then click 
on the AF65A directory in the list. Nowr load Hi-Hai Open l by clicking on it. 
Select instrument 07, then load Guitar Solo, Load Chorus (major) into 
instrument 08. Chorus (minor) into 09* and Chorus (sits 4) into 0A. Close the 
window when you’ve Loaded and played each instrument* 

2 Select Display Menu -> Sample List Editor, The Sample List is a list of all 
the instruments you have in your collection* Samples are the most 

popular Lype of instrument that OctaMFJ) uses - they arc sounds from real 
life, often created by feeding the sound into the Amiga from a sound source 
such as a tape recorder. All the instruments we'll ever use are samples. 

Notice that the .Sample List Editor is split into two lists - a list of your 
sample directories, and a list of the samples contained in those directories. 
The instruments currently shown aren't in our collection, so first of all weTll 
remove all the directories from Lhc list. Find the Remove Dir button (which 
you will find below the Directories List), and repeatedly click on it until all 
the directories disappear, 

3 We have one sample on this month's Coverdisk. LeFs add it to the 
Sample List. Click on Add Dir (beside RemoveDir), then insert your Fixe I 

3D Professional Coverdisk into the Amiga's internal disk drive. Notice that no 
Files are shown - this is in fact a directory' requester. Click on the directory 
labelled OctaMED. 

Click on OK to add the directory to the sample list. Note that the 
instruments themselves are not loaded, only their names and in which disk 
and directory they're stored. Examine the Instruments List; all the files are 
instruments, except FunkyFifth.MOD and Made Earlier. MOD. So dick on 

tnstrwenti 

Bass Drun 
FlickBiss (soft) 
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Directories 
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7 We’re now going to add another part to the song. There will l>e a 
different drum beat followed by a guitar solo. Add a new block by 

selecting Block menu -> New -> Append. L'p until now we've used blocks 54 
lines long, hut we'll make this new block 32 lines, Move to it using Shift* 
<down>, then select Block menu -> Set Properties. Click inside the Length 
box* delete the 54 then type 32 and press Return, 

Close the window when you’ve Finished, then use the <down> key to 
check that the block is indeed 32 lines long (the block should also be empty). 

8 We are almost ready to enter the new drum beat, but first w'c'll look at 
another feature. OctaMED'& Default Pitch function allows you to set a 

standard note for each instrument. For example, hist month we always entered 
instrument 01 (Bass Drum) with note C-2 (the Q key), so this could be called 
the standard note for this instrument. You can then enter the instrument 
using its standard note - or Default Pitch - by pressing the F key. So we’ll set 
Default Pilches for all the percussion instruments: 01,02, 03 and 06* 

Click on Inst Params (upper screen, middle of second row)* Select 
instrument 01 using Shift-clef t>, then in the Instrument Parameters window 
find the Pitch Box showing — to the right of Default Pitch (bottom left). 
Hold down the left mouse button on it and press the Qkev* then release the 
mouse button* Default Pitch C-2 is now set for this instrument 

.horns {major> 
horus (minor) 
:horus (sus A> 
Guitar Solo 
Hi-Hit Open 1 
Sniff _ Dr un, ult 

AmB;dctiflCD_Tutorial/ 
BF64B;0ct aMfD.Tutorlit/ 

£ !flF648-0ctaHfD Tutorial/ 

Flush «Frtv Inst 

«Frn frt* 

Next tnst>> 

Next fr«t>> 

C-3 ill!! 
| Freeze Display 

Simply point th* OctaMED 5 Sample List Editor at the directory which Hold* your 

samples and you'll be aMe to access them in an instant. 

Once you've told OctaMED where your samples can be found, it automatically looks In 

that directory whenever you load a song. 
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By default all OttaMED blocks are 64 notes long but the Block Properties requester 

allows you to adjust this in either direction. 

If your samples aren't quite in tune then the Instrument Parameters requester 
provides a host of tools for tine tuning samples. 

9 Select imtrumem 02, then set this instrument’s default pitch to C-3 

(using ihe I key on the Pitch Box). Set instrument 03's pitch to D-3 

(using the O key), and instrument UtVs Lo F-3 (using P), Close the window. 

At Iasi we can enter the new drum beat. Make sure the cursor is on 

line 000 of track 0, then turn on Edit Mode (Edit Check Box. upper 

screen) and select instrument 01. Press die F key once. The bass drum 

instrument is entered at !ls default pitch C-2, Now press <down> once, select 

instrument 03, and press the F key three times. After this, enter the Following 

instruments at their Default Pitch (using F), pressing the <dnwn> key where 

indicated: <down> 02 <down> 03 <down> 01 <down> 02 <down> 00. 

Repeat the whole of step 10, this time starting From line 010 of 

track 0, The Iasi note should be entered tin line 030, Play Lhe block 

through when you've finished. 

Well, to save you the drudgery of entering the rest of the song, we’re 

going to cheat here in true here's one we made earlier style. The rest 

of the song is actually on this month’s Coverdisk, so let's load it in. Select 

Project menu ->Open+ and dick Continue in the requester. Insert this 

month’s disk in any drive, then click Volumes and AF65A, click OciaMED and 

double-click Made Earlier. MOD, Play the song when it has loaded. 

Yes. the guitar solo is tacky (in fact it’s blatantly contrived to fit next 

month’s tutorial), and the bass line's ripped off from the Muppet 

Babies, and the song’s tempo - playing speed - is painfully slow, So let's 

speed up the song, 

Find Lhe Primary Tempo slider (upper screen, the longer of the two 

sliders in the fourth row). Now click Play Song, anti very gradually drag the 

slider to die right until you Hud a better speed. I reckon 043 is a decent 

tempo. You'll find that the slider often increases in steps of 2. To select the 

intermediate values, click inside the slider’s box but not directly on the black 

knob. When you Ye happy, stop the song. 

Finally we'H save our modified song. Last month we saved the song 

together with its instruments. Now that we’ve created a sample list, 

we can save the song without its instruments. Insert your disk containing last 

month's song in any drive* then click on Volumes and on the name of your 

disk. Now delete die Made Earlier.MOD in the text box then type Songl AF65 

and press Return. Switch off Save Instruments and click on the Save button 

(bottom left). *2) 

ALSO IN THE SAMPLE LIST EDITOR 
Select an instrument or directory by clicking on its name in the list. The six 
numeric bones and Pitch Box show the selected instrument's default 
settings, or parameters. These parameters are assigned to the instrument 
when its loaded, and affect various properties of the instrument. 

The properties can be adjusted in the instrument Parameters window; 
you may recognise the Default Pitch setting from steps 8 and 9. The Save All 
Insts button saves all the instruments in the song. This is handy for 
extracting all the samples from other people's songs for use in your own. 

The Add button adds the current instrument to the selected directory. 
Save Ins is like Add except it also saves the instrument to disk. Del ins is like 
Remove except it also deletes the instrument from disk - be careful! There's 
also a small menu attached to the window; hold down the right mouse 
button and you can load a new sample list or display some statistics about 
the current list. 

P lay Block | ca o I Save Opt ions 
ct*MEDJIcrk:Sonq1.flr64 

_| Freeze Display Stopped 

£lay Song Cont Son? 1 

Play Slock 1 Cant Block | 

Open 1 0 ■ 
|4Ch Inst Parans... I Ldit Sanple... I Edit SynthS.., 

STOP : 0B | R| QiSPDi 833 1 i Ht 1 1 0 NRh 

SjjWii <\>i St|e@i/e§i s.qjBei/816 a|004/004: Gi12 

✓ 1 Edit _J Space _| (herd Q! On/Off [ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 |<MS*tftlr 
\/l Save Secondary Data 
^ 1 Create Icon 
_J Save notation Data 
i/1 Save Instriments 

C empress ion 

frl Ho Compression 

File Fornit: 
J HHD2 (OctaHED V5> 
r HHD1 (QctaHED V3-V5) 
_j HHDi mt> & Octanes 
_J Tracker Module 

0] Save Hulli-Hodule 1 

Calculate Size I H58678 bytes 

Save ! E»it | 

[Chip; 0080726312 Fist; 8800306344 - Stopped - _J Freeze Display [Chip; >111711368 Fast: 0000300688 

|j4j. 

That's the first track complete. Just three tracks to go and: youJII be strutting out 

funky stuff in no time! 

QctaMED happily loads and saves modules in a variety of different file formats 
including three of its own. Standard SoundTracker modules are also supported- 
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AND 
THE BEST INFQfl 
ADVICE MONEY 

The Amiga Is the world's premier Sow- 

cost graphics workstation. But Us 

basic power, built-in expandability and 

ever-widening range of quality soft¬ 

ware and add-ons mean it’s capable 

of highly professional results. All It 

takes Is the know-how... 

Amiga Desktop Video shows you how to; 

• Title your own videos 

• Record animations 

• Mix computer graphics and video 

• Manipulate Images 

• ...and much, much more 

The author, Gary Whiteley. Is a professional vldeographer and Amiga Shopper 

magazine s tame' desktop video expert. In this book he explains desktop video 

from the ground up - the theory, the techniques and the tricks of the trade. 

Includes 
one packed 
floppy disk 

ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the hill potential of AMOS with easy- 

to-understand descriptions, diagrams and 

dozens of example AMOS routines. All you 

need to produce your own Amiga games is 

a smattering of BASIC knowledge, AMOS 

- and this book! 

AMIGA 
DESKTOP 
VIDEO 

400 pages packed with all the Information you need 

to get the best out of the Amiga's ultimate games 

creation package! 

• Learn essential 

programming principles 

• Master screens and scrolling 

• find out how to handle 

sprites and bobs' 

A Incorporate sound and musk 

In your games 

A Discover dozens of handy AMOS 

routines for Incorporating into 

your own programs 

Includes a disk containing all the routines and programs printed in the book, plus four 

Includes a comprehensive glossary to help you unravel desktop video skeleton stand-alone games. 

Jargon and terminology. 

AMIGA 
SHOPPER PD 
DIRECTORY 

Commercial software Is expensive. 

Which Is why more and more users 

are turning to the public domain/ 

shareware market for their soft¬ 

ware. You can build a huge Amiga 

software library for the price of a 

couple of commercial packages! 

But first you need to know 

what software is available. And 

then you need to know what it 

does. And then you need to 

know whether It's any good. 

The Amiga Shopper PD Directory has been assembled from the first 

30 issues of Amiga Shopper magazine. All the PD/shareware reviews 

since issue one have been collated, complied and indexed In a single 500- 

page volume. 

Programs are divided into categories, reviewed and rated. We name 

the original suppliers of the programs and we've also Included a directory of 

current suppliers at the back of the book. 

Get this book and save yourself £££»! 

How do you find this out? You find out here! 

GET THE MOST 
OUT OF YOUR 
AMIGA 1993 

If you've got an Amiga, you've got the 

world's most powerful, versatile and cost- 

effective computer. If It can be done on a 

computer, It can be done on the Amiga, 

But getting started in Comms, desktop 

publishing, music or any other area erf 

computing Is difficult If you don't have a 

friendly guide. 

This book is your guide! ft 

covers every Amiga application, from 

desktop video to programming, from 

games to music, explaining the 

Jargon, the techniques and the best software 

and hardware to buy. And,.. 

Includes 
two packed 
floppy disks 

A Discover the Amiga * history 

A Get to grips with Workbench 

A Find out about printers, 

hard disks, RAM, floppy disk drives 

and accelerators 

A Learn useful AmigaDOS commands 

A PLUS 2 disks of top Amiga utilities! 

Save £10! 
You can save £10 on the prke of this book K you buy It at the same time as Ultimate 

AMOS - see the form on the right for details. 



MATION 
CAN BUY! 

Future books are written by the very same people 

who write your favourite Amiga magazines. 

So you know you can count on the very best, from 

our money-saving PD catalogue or our guide to C 

programming. The finest Amiga books you can buy. 

packed 
floppy disks 

COMPLETE AMIGA C 
5* 

in one single package, is everything you need 

* TOf 
THE POCKET 
WORKBENCH 

Land 
AMIGADOS 
REFERENCE 

How do you copy flies? How do you 

format floppy disks? How do you 

move things from on© folder to 

i another? 

If you've |ust got your 

Amiga, Workbench and AmigaDOS 

can be confusing - unless you've 

got expert help on hand: 

• Understand Workbench menu options 

• Customise Workbench for your needs 

• Make the most of the supplied tools, 

utilities and commodities 

your own programs using 

version of top shareware C compiler 

DICE, provided with the book 

• Explore all the compiler's features with the 

on-disk documentation 

• Exploit your Amiga's special features using 

the version 1.3 and version 2 Commodore 

'Includes1 and libraries' also provided {these are 

compatible with version 3 machines hot will 

not provide version 3 features) 

Everything you need to get started In C programming on the Amiga Is right here at a fraction of PLUS For more advanced users there's a full AmigaDOS 2 & 3 command 

the price of a commercial package, reference, listing ail the commands In alphabetical order and quoting 

function, syntax and examples. Learn how to really drive your Amiga! 

This pocket-sized book contains the essential Amiga DOS reference 

section from Get The Most Out of Your Amiga In a ring bound, handy 

edition - as well as much, much more. 

Future Books Priority Order Form 

Your nqme^_____Please send me (tick as appropriate): 

Get The Most Out Of Your Amiga 1993 FLB009A £ 19.95* 

Your address__ ____ * Save £1 Of You can buy this book at the reduced price of 

£9 

□ 

□ 

Postcode □ 

□ 

Your sianature □ 

Amount enclosed £ (Make cheques payable to Future Publishing l 

.95 if you order it in conjunction with U to male AMOS (below) 

Ultimate AMOS FLB025A £19.95 

Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference FLB017A £9,95 

Complete Am iga C FLB106A £24,95 

Amiga Desktop Video FLB084A £19,95 

Amiga Shopper PD Directory FLB114A £14,95 

All prices include postage and packing 

Method of payment (please tick one): VISA ACCESS CHEQUE POSTAL ORDER 

CARD NUMBER □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ Expi,y dole: □□□□ 

Tick if you do not wish to receive direct moil from other companies 

Now send this form and your payment to: Future Book Orders, Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost (BS49Q0), Somerton, Somerset TA l 1 7BR. 

You will not need a stamp when you post this order and postage and packing are free. There are no extra casts. Please allow 28 days for delivery. AFMAG 
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If you want to buy the full Btttz Bask 2 
package it a special Amiga format 
discount price of £49.®5, turn to our 
Readers' Offers on page 13$. 

ne of the features which distinguishes 

flT the Amiga from other computers and 

Hi makes it the perfect platform for 

writing your own versions of arc ade 

games, is the considerable power of its custom 

graphics chips. 

There has never been such a low-priced 

computer as the Amiga with such an amazingly 

flexible programming video chip, and with Blitz 

Basic you can control every aspect of the video 

chip's many functions* This month we'll look at 

how we can use the Amiga's custom hardware to 

provide a smoothly scrolling backdrop when we’re 

writing Blitz Baste games. Even belter, we’ll take 

advantage of the unique dual playlicld option nj 

the Amiga and also use the graphics co-processor 

(copper) to provide hundreds of different colours 

on the screen. 

First of all we need to discard the idea of using 

the Blitz Screen command to create our display* 

For the kind of images we need to produce, we'll 

have to delv e a hit deeper into JSliband stai r 

dealing with raw bitmaps* A bitmap is an area of 

memory, nothing more. But the memory must be 

in the first 2Mb (or even the first 1Mb) in the 

Amiga, which is called Chip RAM. This is because, 

in order for it to be displayed on screen, the 

bitmap must be direcilv readable by the .Amiga's 

custom chips. 

We use the Bitmap command to set aside the 

necessary memory, and in order to specify the size 

we need to supply the height, width and the 

number of bitplanes (which is a measure of the 

number of colon re), like this: 

bitmap # bitmap-number, width /height, 

depth 

You can easily work out the depth front die 

following table: 

Depth Max number of colours 

t 
3 
4 

5 

4 

8 

16 

In our example we will use two bitmaps, each 

with a maximum of eight colours (and therefore a 

depth of three). The second bitmap is rather 

larger that the first - in fact, it's three screens 

long. This is because ii is used to form a scrolling 

background. Assuming it is actually made up from 

The background! landscape is three screens long, end the Iasi screen is exactly the same as the first. Although the sky 

looks a boring blue, it changes to a graduated effect in the finished program. 

three different screens, the trick is to make the 

fust st reen and the third screen exactly the same. 

Then, if the display moves too far to the right that 

it would go off the edge, it is Hipped back round. 

The overall effect is a smooth, fast horizontal 

scroll The first bitmap is a normal PAL screen of 

320 pixels across bv 256 lines down. It's a control 

panel where the score and associated details are 

displayed* Like the landscape, it was quickly drawn 

in Deluxe Paint and saved as a normal IFF picture. 

Blitz enables us to load these IFF* directly 

into the biunaps, which saves a great deal of 

hassle. When you are drawing your own 

backdrops* make sure they are the correct size 

(320 by 256 for the control panel and 960 by 256 

for the landscape) and use only eight different 

colours. A program such as Art Department 

Professional is extremely useful for cropping the 

images and reducing the colours or providing a 

dithering scheme to give the effect of more 

colours - unfortunately it's verv expensive, but 

keep a look out for various Public Domain 

variations which can do a similar job. In fact check 

out our PD image processing recommendations in 

the feature on page 117. 

looking at the background, you might think 

the colours are a bit simple. Well, you'd l>e right - 

there's only one colour for the sky, for example. 

Bui during the game the sky becomes a beautiful 

graduated blue - more details on this later. 

The power of the Amiga's video chip and the versatility of 

Blitz Basic are a fantastic programming combination. 

Roy Ferguson puts the team through its paces. 

DeluxePaint Blend 

Orluic Paint was used to create the 

control panel The nice metallic effect was 

obtained by mixing up some colours with 

the Smooth and Blend function. 



We load in the IFF images with the 

Load bitmap command, which takes as parameters 
the bitmap number, the filename and an optional 

palette number The palette is important* because 

we'll need to make a few alterations to gel both 

displays to be shown in their own colour. 

Dual playfields are wonderful Imagine being 

able to layer two completely separate screens one 

on top of the other. This is exactly what happens, 

and in this case the control panel actually floats 

across the background screen. There is no need to 

constantly redraw anything, because the bitmaps 

are never altered - it's the Amiga's video circuitry 

itself w hich is maintaining the effect. 

We caw scroll ihe background left and right, 

draw enemy ships and explosions all over it, and 

still the control floats on top. Loverly. We control 
this effect using ihe Slice command. Slice is how 

Blitz allows screens to be defined at the verv lowest 

level and it takes some experimenting with. 

The arguments it takes are as follows; 

SLICE #slice number, V, width, height, 

flags, bitplanes, sprites, colours, 

widthl, width2 

Where Y is the starting location of the display 

on die screen. Stick to 44; Width is the width of 

the Slice display (such as 320); Height is the 

height of the Slice display (23b for example); 

Flags is a complicated variable providing control 
of several special features of die video chips; 

Bitplanes is the total number-of bit planes used in 

the display; Sprites is the number of sprites which 

may be required; Colours is the number of colours 
which are required; Width 1 is the width of the 

foreground bitmap and Width2 is the width of the 

background bitmap. 

In our example program, the entries are as 

you would expect. The magic number to use in 

Flags is Jfffa, which enables a low resolution dual- 

playfield display. 

Now we need to sort out the colours. This isn't 

as easy as normal because each of the two IFF 

images we loaded in has its own palette. Both 

expect to be able to use colour pens number 0 to 

7. which isn 't really on. Of course, if both pictures 

did have the same choice of colours we would lx* 

OK—but this is rather limiting. 

The way that the Dual Playfield effect works 

means that the colours for the second display are 

stored in the next bank of colour pens. This is 

what we do in that colour loop - create a third 

palette, the first eight are from the control panel 

and the second eight from the landscape, but 

shifted up one. 

When we use palette three, the colours for 

both of the playfields are magically correct. 

Hurrah! But now we use the ColSplit command to 

add some extra colours to the display. ColSplit 

redefines the colour of any given colour pen used 

in the display, but only from the supplied Y co¬ 

ordinate and downwards. 

For example, in the top half of the screen 

colour pen I could be red. but after a single 

ColSplit command pen 1 could become green. 

The result is a picture which has different colours 

in the lop and bottom halves. This function is 

incredible powerful* because it allows almost as 

many colours as you could possibly need. Even 

better, because it works bv programming the 

special dedicated graphics processor (the copper) 

it doesn't slow down the Amiga in the slightest* 

This time, I've graduated the colour of the sky 

through various shades of the blue and green, and 

then the mountains through shades of red. 

Depending on the si/e of your display, you'll need 

to change the loop values for the best effect. 

When all this has been done we can use 

Palette 2 - the one made by combining the 

palettes from the two pictures - and the display is 

complete. Now we can use the ShowF (show the 

foreground) and ShowB (show the background) 

commands to display our images and move them 

around, but more details on this and getting some 

objects moving next month. 0 

o LISTING BLITZ ColSplit 94/3,0,04*175 

Next 
o 

; Set up custom dual-playfidd display 

o i 
; Blitz Zone; Slice 0,44*320,256, $ fffa,6,S,16,320,960 

Use Palette 2 o 
; Display both bitmaps 

o ; Load in the control panel ; Sort out colours... 

ShowF 0,0,0 o 
BitMap 0.320*256,3 For i-Q To 7 ShowB 1,0,0 

o LoadBitMap 0/'bli^; panel if P,0 Use Palette 0 

Pal RGB 2*LRed(i)tGreen(i)tBluc(i) ; Scroll backdrop o 
o 

; Load in the background Use Palette 1 

Pal KGB 2*i+8,Red(i),Green (i) .Blue(t) For t=l To 2 o BitMap 1,960,256,3 Next i For x=0 To 640 Step 1 

Load BitMap l^bii tz2:1 and*cape. i f P*, 1 

; Making graduating colours 

VWait 

ShowB l,x,0 o o ; Wait for file loading to stop Next 

For i=l To 200 Next 

VWait 300 ColSplit 10,04/ 16,i/15,28+i 

o o Next i Mouse Wait 

; Switch on BLITZ model 

For i=i To 50 

r\ # r\ 
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THE ANSWER TO ALL 
YOUR DISK a 

C 
PROBLEMS. 

' THE WO&iS 
MOS' 

DISK BACECQJEP 
SYSTEM IS MOW 

EVEN BETTERS FOR A 50 

swap m&s m$m 4,0 is urn 
SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that/V| 

works by directly controlling your second drive as a slave device ignoring th^ 
Amiga's own disk drive controller. In this way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers the 

power to backup programs when other backup systems fail. 

Unique custom chip gives 
SYNCRO EXPRESS 
the power to backup 
programs when all 

other backup systems fail 
EVEN TO HARD DRIVE! 

Very simple to use, requires no user knowledge. 
The most powerful disk backup system ever conceived. 
Powerful SYNCRO MODE actually synchronises your drives to achieve 
even greater backup power! 
Menu driven selection of start/end track. Up to 85 tracks. 
Totally 'transparent'1 hardware switches out automatically when not in use. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Send Cheques Postal 
Oden or tredir card 

details lp> 

MTO CtiCTVONICS LTD. 
GOV AN ROAD. 

FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 
FENTON. 5T0KI ON TRENT. 

ST* HI ENGLAND. 

24 HOUR MAIL 
ORDER HOTLINE 

744707 

If you don't have a second 
drive we can supply SYNCRO 
EXPRESS together with a 
high quality 
disk drive 

CALLERS WELCOME 

DMl BedflflCS Lid.. neSw render® w aflwsss the isa al rs pmduxs lot JNe or 

1941 The backup lac*f^ dl tiis ptodurt are itesg^ repnxLice-orty soffwaFe penrvsaon lo mrafce bactu^w has 

COPYRIGHT ItBfl^fcritfkeaipes.Mnta^ 
ACT of the- copyngN ossner. or the tt^eol 



A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britains 's largest independent 
specialist retailer of 

computer games. 

AMIGA THUS 
TthWdtf Mexfcr 
A Tran <1 Meg). 
A Train 4 Const Set 
Air Support., 

car 
£999 

. , £10.99 
£999 

Alfred Chicken  £1599 
: Alien 3 {1 Meg)  £16.99 
Alien Breed 5(1 Meg) £14.99 
Alien Breed Special Edmcr {1 Meg!; . £9 99 

J *Ktfier «torid(i m$) 

[<*£>**«. 
Apocalypse 
Actuate Games 

| Arabian NigttsdMe^ 
| Arcade tool 

Archer McLeans tod 
ajtdout Geddon 9 

I A^assin Seecial Edition 
1 ATR 

£1199 
£399 

£1799 
£1299 

£949 
£0 99 

£11 49 
£17 99 

£999 
£17.99 

|. Award Winrers Gdd Edition .£1999 
Bartlestorm .. .£4.99 
Battletoeds . . ..£16.99 
Battle isle 5' .Cali. 
Beastbusters .££,99 

f Seneash a Steel Sky .  £51.99 
■ ft rf.fhFi.-Ar. fllOQ . Bwicracwf ... 
; Birds of Prey (1 Meg) .£11 .W 
j Black. 0>pt ...£10.99 
I'MvOMO  --£9.99 
B**j....-..£8.99 

| Body ®owv .—...£799 
Booy Blows Gdactc {1 Meg).£14 99 
Breach3* £2599 
EkiamheDoni...£1799 
Brutal Sports Football . .£13.99 
Bubba N Sti* .. £1599 
Bump and Bum . .£1999 
Bgrntime....-.£99.99 
Campaign 9(1 Meg).£92.99 
Cannon Fodder ..,.£1999 
Card*w.-....£6-99 
Castle Conquest* .. £22.99 
OwTtJtorshiQ Manager 93(1 Meg) £15.49 
Oiamp<cnsho M**ge EOS Onk £15 99 
CtompiOnsfrp Manager naira{lMb).£1799 
(tea Engine £1299 
tdcnefc Bequest.—.£15 99 
Combat Asr patrol (1 Meg,).£16 99 
Cod Spot. £1999 

I Cote Compilation .£12.99 
Cruise faf a Corpse ..£1199 
Cybercon 3. ...£10.99 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy .£8.99 
□ Generation  £9 99 
D Day Beginning of fie End £2199 
Dartmete .....£1599 
Darkstane *_____CAR 
De Lure Strip toter 2 .,17 99 
Deepcore...£1599 
Desert Strte __—. £999 
Detroit _   £2599 
Dfiposade Hero.£15 99 
Dizzy of me talk Fc* £7 '79 
Dtagorstone * ... -..CALI 
Dreamweb .   £22.99 
Dure.£11.99 
Dune 2 {1 meg)  £19.99 
Duigecn Master 5... ..£22 99 
Elfrriania.-.    £17.99 
Empse Soccer.-£17 99 
Epic. £11.99 
European FgdfcWl Champions.£10-99 
EvasaeAcfcon - £19.99 
Eye of the Beholder  £1599 
tye of the Beholder 5.  £U99 
FI ..   £14.99 
F117AO Meg) £10 99 
f15 Sente Eagle 5. £799 
F16. £4 99 
Fi7Challenged Meg) ..£10.99 
Fafcoti... .  £7.99 
Fatman .£9 99 
Fields of Glory.£52.99 
FIFA International Soccer .£19.99 
Flashback (1 Meg) . £19.99 
Flight of the Intruder . ..£5.99 
Fdddsl* Sector 5...——£599 
Front b ns ..-. £22 99 
Frortier Elrte 5 .-.._£1&99 
Firy of the ftme . „£14 99 
G2 £1799 
Games.  ,..£11 99 
Genesa £'4 W 
Gtobal Effect     .£14,99 
Global Gladiators.  £9.99 
Gnome Atone.....—~.£9.99 
GosKI Meg) .. .£12.99 

GaWnsS 
Graham Gooch Second knrungs 
Graham Goocn Test Match C/Kfcr. 
Greatest . 
Gunship 
Gurrship 2000(1 Meg) 
Hanniba*1 
HardOnvifi 2 
HeimdollS 
Hired Gutt 
■ i- 
*100* 

Hoyle Book of Games Ml 
Hoyle Book of Games M 5. 
knpossbto Mrssion .. 
Indiana Jones Atlanta Ady( 1 Meg) 
Indiana Jones Fete of Anartis Action 
hdtanspotrsSQO . 
Indy Lest Crusade Graphic 
International Manager* 
tetei. 
fete 3      ...£2199 
Jack The topper ...£29 99 
Jaguar XJ250  £8.99 
James Pond 5 Robocod.£8 99 
Jettnte ----^—.£12 99 
jimmy mtes Whirlwind Snooker £ 12 99 
John Madden American Football.*.£1099 
Jurassic Pert: (t Meg) --£16 99 
WHO(U(oc»5). _-£1999 
- £15.99 

£1799 
£1299 
£22 99 

Call 
£1599 
£10.99 
£10.49 
£15 49 
£22.99 
£1099 

£999 
£1699 
£1299 
£15 99 
£!5*9 
£11 99 
£19 99 
£1299 

£699 
£52 99 
£1599 

Established 
1981 

ATmeMcw_ _ ,, ,„„„ 
Project x (1 Meg) .—,. 
Quest for Glory 1 .. 
teiden* .... 
Psalms... 
(teach fc# ihe Slues* .... 
Reunion ..... 
Rise of the Robots'__.— 
toad Rash .._. 
Robinsons Requiem.. 
tooocop 3..—... 
MiTuiide 
feuftby leag^ Coach    ... 
Scrabde --- 
Second Samurai- 
Secret of Monkey island (1 Meg ) 
Sensible Golf* 
Sensible Soccer tut Edition ... 
Sensible Soccer 92/93. 
Sensible ttbrld of Soccer* . 
Settlers (1 Meg) .. 
Shuttle..... 
Sierra Soccer H—_-* 
Si tone Service 2.,. 
im Ant Classic 
Sm Crty Classic 

tekQF3 
Kid Chaos . ] 

tods Ruto OK ._J 
Krnjmafcer «.. 
Kmgpm--- 
Kings Quest 1 
Kings Quest 5 .. 
Kings Quest 3 
Kings Quest 4   — 
Kings Quest 6 ..—J 
KrwghtsoffieSiiyOMeg} 
Leaider __ 
Legacy of SoMl 
tersue Suit Larry 1 
lesut Sun Larry S . 
Lcisiue Sun Lany 3 .....— 
iemmnp 2 The Trbes 
Lerntf™ngs/S*m Qty Dbt Pack 
Lmts Challenge 
Lombard KAC Rally- 
Lords of the Realm 
Lost Vikings .. 
LctifS 2 

Sn Oiy Classt Pack 
SimEartriCiass<n Meg) 
Sen tfe Cia$$c 
Simon the Sorcerer (1 Meg) 
Simon the Soroert* 5*. 
Skidmarks (1 Meg)- 
Sliders .... 
Soccer Kid.. ...... 
Soccer Team Manager-- 
Space Crusade ... 
Space Hulk. 
Space Quest 1 ... 
Space Quest 2 _. 
Space Quest 3 . .....- 
Speedbflll2 .......-- 
Star Dora 

......I .EB.99 
Lure Of the Temptress.£15 99 
Ml Tank Platoon .....£7.99 
Mage Pockets ..——.£9.99 
Manchester UTD fterruer League. £19 99 
MjArw New Mai. £15 99 
Marft/ecf San Francisco.... ..^£15 99 
Maniac Mansion 
-McDot’J dlarb 
MeanAitnas 
Mega Motion 
Moo Machines 
Miooproae Grand Pro 
Mig 29M Super Futorun 
Mor«y island 9 
Monopoly 
Morph ..... 

£11 99 
£1099 

£9 99 
£4 99 

£1699 
. £10 99 
£1499 
£2449 

..£19.99 

...£1599 

. £1999 
Call 

£1699 
... £699 

£1599 
£1599 
£999 
£399 

£19 99 

Mortal KombctflMcgj . 
Mr Slobby*.... 
Mr Nut* ... 
Multi frayti Soccer Manager .... 
Haughty Ones ... 
Nick Faido 
Nigel Mansell 'fltorkJ Championship 
North 
On the Ball ._—__ _ 
On the Ball League Edition ^.£18 99 
Onthc'M^ylbrtdCupEdrton £1899 
Overdrwe £14 99 
Overlord . £22.99 
Panza Kick Bowng ..£7 99 
Perihelion .   £19 99 
PGA European Tour Golf* Call 
PGA Tour Golf Plus £9 99 
PtfroteV £699 
Pinball Drams & Fantasies.--—.£22.99 
Pinball Fancies .£1599 
Prbsil -   £6-99 
Piracy..—_—-— --£999 
Pirates     £1099 
fclce Quest 1- £1399 
Police -Quest 2.... . £14.99 
Police Quest 3     £12 99 
Populous £-      £11.99 
IWmicnger B. W1..    £12.99 
Premier Manager 2 .     £12.99 

Steve Daws Wald Soodrer. 
Street FigHff 5(1 Meg) 
Sant Car Kacc' 
Simmer Camp.—____ 
Super Frog (1 Meg).-. 
Super League Manager* .. . 
Super Seyrnot# Saves the Planet 
Super Space irwaden-. 
Super Street Fighter 2*... 
Supremacy 

abdicate ;1 iMeg.i --- 
TSA/oadeGame .. 
Tactical Man (Eng. Italy. Scot) 
Team 17 Collection (1 Meg),. 
■fen intelligent Strategy Games 
ferens Cup 5--- 
Theatre of Death ...._.... 
The* Fmest Hone--— 
Thee Finest Miaaons___ 
Theme Hart 
ThundemavMt 
Tornado.* 
Total Carnage. 
Transarcto 
Traps ft Treasures.,. 
Trtvwl Pusjit 
Troll_ 
Tuncan 3--J 
Ultimate Pmball Qjest 
Urtwew... 
Undwne^-—- 

vaiiteia —„ 

Walker ... 
Wild Cup Soccer... 
Wild Streets 
Wing CcynmaiKler., 
Winter Camp. 
Winter Gold. 
Winter Qfymptes. 
WiiNLiz.. 
Wttkrd 

£1799 
£9 99 

£15 99 
£10 99 
£1299 

CALL 
..£1099 
£10 99 
£55 99 
£56 99 
£1099 
£2199 
£1099 
£17 99 
£19 99 
£1999 
£19 99 
£1199 

. Call 
..£14 99 
.£12 99 
£19 99 
£22 99 

.11099 

.£16 99 
£1299 
£1099 
£1099 
£22 99 
£1099 
£10 99 
£22 99 
£5299 

. £17 99 
£3 99 

£1149 
..£1099 

. caw 
£25 99 

.£7 99 

..£11 99 
£1599 
£899 

£55 99 
£5.99 
£999 
£4 99 
£4 99 

..£1799 
£1999 

, £* 99 
.caw 

£19 W 
£1099 

. £3 99 Transarctica.. 
£1599 Trolls.-... 
£2199 Twilight 2000* 
£1899 UfQ; Enemy Urtnc*M% 

AT 200 
Aladdin- 
Alien Breed 2.. 
Alfred Chicken. 
•Banshee. 
BodyBlows ... . . 
Bubble A. Squeak.. . 
Bump and Bum . 
Civilization 
D Generation 
D«roff 
Ewle. 
Fatman.—. 
F*kfcof Gtoey ... 
Gtetship@00i) 
Homdallfi. ...._ 
imposwbte Meson..-... 
Inteno* 
VMr3. 
James Pond 2 Robocod,. 
femes Pond 3..... 
Jectnfce 
Jurassic Mr............ 
Kick Off 3. 
I6d Chaos 
LiberSnon Captive 2 
MighryMax __ 
Morph 
Nau^ty Ones 
Niigei M»ise I Wbild Charrejwnship 
OntneBatl 
On me Safi wwd Cup Edition 
Out to lunch.... 
PGA European Tour Golf* 
Pinball Fantasies .. 
Pirfcie*........ 
Reunion (Hard disk only) 
Rise of the Robots*. 
(tobinsom Requsern . .. 
Ryder Cup Goff... 
Sabre Team .... 
SeCsdid SffTmrar. 
S#m City 5000.. 
Sen Lite....... 
Smuon the Screere* 
Smcm tfw Sorcerer 2* 
StetotonKrew* ....... 
Soccer Kid.. 
Star Trek . 
Super League Manager1 
Theme Part... 
Top Gear 2 ... 
Total Carnage.. .... 
TFX*... 

£1999 
£1999 
£10.99 
£1699 

£9.99 
£1999 
£19.99 
£2699 
£10.99 
£25 99 
£1999 
£999 

£5599 
£5999 
£2199 
£5249 

CAR 
£2199 
£1199 
£1999 
£1999 
£18.99 
£1899 
£1899 
£1499 
£17 99 
£1299 
£12 99 
£1599 
£5199 
£2199 

. £17.99 
Call 

£19.99 
£1799 

. £2299 
£58 W 
.£51 99 
£18.99 
£18.99 
£1999 
.£25.99 
£1099 
£26 99 
£5699 

CAR 
£1999 
£14 99 
£1999 
£5599 
£1799 
£5599 
£56 99 
£999 
£999 

£2599 
£22.99 

KkJrOffy_ 01.49 I 
Kid Chaos..   £18,99 I 
Kmgpei*------  -...Call I 
Legacy of Sorasir  £19.99 I 
Lemmings. ......£17.99 I 
Litil Divl*.  £19.99 I 
Lost Vikings..   ....£12.99 I 
Lotus Tnlogv £1499 j 
Manchester United Premier League .£19.99 I 
Mean Arenas £14.99 I 

Megarace .  £22 99 
Microcosm..  £36.99 I 
Mi?ty Mw‘...-. £1799 I 
Mr^ooby*_  Call 
NkA F*do Ownpicnship Goff ££299 
Nigel MarseW WbKJ Ctenpon^ci £14 99 I 
Owrvjii 4 Lirw C__  £14.99 

tenball Tattaues ___ ££199 I 
Plntoe*,  £1999 
hratesGokJ £1999 1 
Ptcject X A F17 Challenge  £17 99 I 
R^ofthefeobOb* £22 99 1 
fiobmsons Bequrem1 .    CAR I 

Ruff N TtiTtote*  CALL I 
Ryder ...  _£81.99 I 
Saore fe*n....£19.99 
Sec^dSarmai*....£1399 I 
Seek*0eajcpy £17.99 j 
S4mon the Sorcerer 2*    £3699 ] 
Stocmarts __ £17.99 
Speedbait5*...    .CAR 
Striker £14.99 
Superfrog .. .£9.99 I 
Sre»r League Manager  £19.99 i 
Super Putty £1199 
StffNinjas. £13,99: 
TFX*. £27.99 
Top Gear 2 £19 99 
Total Carnage.......£14,991 
W Pursuit .   £19.99 | 

UFQ Enemy unfevown ....£19991 
Ult™e9ody0tows . _„£mw| 
Urwerse _-... £3299 ] 
Unaun?-.     _£17,99 H 
Vasal ugftf* ...£19.991 

WembtoyNSocof £19.991 
Wild Cup Soccer  .£19.991 
2ool,...   £19,99 1 
ZootS,.     £14,99 I 

£1999 Zed , £12.99 
..... £899 Zod2.... £1799 

£1499 
£1499 

£999 
con 
Air....... ... £19.99 

£59 99 Alien Breed BpeciaJ Edition k Qwat . £17.99 
£899 Arcade Pool ..... £9.99 

. £5599 Banshee ..... £19.99 
£5999 Battle Chess. £12.99 

, £9 99 Battfetoad; .. £1699 
...£19 99 Brian the bon £1799 

£699 Brutal Sports Football. £1999 
£999 Bubtoe N Stw £1999 

£1599 fluobto & Scm2*; ... £1999 
£1999 Bump arc Bt^n' £1999 
£2599 Castles 5_____ £1299 
£1299 Orn^ftodoo £1999 

£899 Chaos Engine..... £1999 
£1899 Chuck ftobk. -... .. £1099 

..£1999 Chuck Rock 2 Son of Chuck £1999 
,,£1299 D Generation .... £1499 

£1799 Dart Seed. £1999 
, £399 Deepcore....... £1499 

.£999 Disposable Hero. ..£1999 
£4 99 Dragonstone* .. -.. CALL 

.£12 99 E»to*.™. £1999 
£55 99 Fields of Glory. £22 99 
£1099 Frefbrce . .. £1999 
£999 r«*toe*. £1799 

AMIGA BUSINESS 
EasyAinos 
Kind Wards 3 

Macpkn4.-. 
PtnN. 
PubHw___ 

£23 W 
£54.99 
£54 99 
£2999 
£54.99 

AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 
AdEngJi^i 11-12-13-l4'15yrs  £16,99 'I 
Ad French 11-12 ^14-l5yrs  £1699 
AW M*hs 11.1213-U-15yrs .£1699 

French 10 out of 10  £18.99 
Fun School 4 under 5 yd.£16 49 
Fun School 4S-7yri ....^£1649 

Fife School 47-11 y«.£16 49 
KidPix ,..£m99 
Noddy's Big Adventure . £16 99 
Noddy* Playtime .. £18.99 
tare and Create (Fun Sctiool spec) £17 99 
Waydsys.^£16.99 

'Ktonderdog .... 
World Cup USA 94.... 
wemoteyfcj0k League 
Wbrld of Legends .. 
WWT European karnp^pe (1 Meg) 

Xenon £...... 
ZOOI ... 
ZoolS.,,...... 

£9 99 FrurperEiiteS- 
£5099 GtobalEJfect 
£1899 Gustier 
£14 99 Girtstap 5G00 

£8 99 HpmdaRS.-. 
£S99 imposstoto Mission . 
£999 femes Pond 2 Robocod 

„ £1599 femesPondS.. 
Jetstnke,, 

£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£1999 
£5599 
£1999 

.£1999 
£5299 

,..£1799 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
Cheetah Bug  £1199 I 
Logic 3 Deftfl Ray ..£14.99 1 
Quckjoy Jetfighter..£1199 
Quidshot Mavenck 1.£11.99 
Quictehot Python ....-,,.£9,99 j 
Speedy Autoftre .£11.99 
Zipstick Super Pro . £15.99 
Logic 3 Frerwh<*i Digital . _£1999 
SpeedmouseLogel .£12.99 
35' Dfsk Boh: holds SO   £499 
Zy Dei Box holds 80 _£6 99 
Unbranded 3 S' ofer* data ilO „ _£5.99 | 
Zydec Upgrade NO CLOCK . £24,99 ' 
Zydec Ertmal tisk dm* .£62.99 
Mouse Mat £1 99 
Ughrvrtne Joystick Ejitenwcn Lead-...£799 
UghtwM Joyshck Splitter .£7,99 

U^twweCoAjoalWug.£299 | 

• I* 

iTelephone Orders: 
110am-7pm Mon - Fri, I0am-4pm Sat - Sun. Answering Service at all other times 
I Callers by appointment onty. All prices include VAT & Postage tor UK Mainland Add £2.00 to postage price for 
I Europe and £3.00 tor rest of the world Next day service available £3.70. Please send Cheques/PO's payable to; 

[SOFTWARE FIRST 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SS13 1BJ, 
I Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
I Please state make and model of compuier when ordering. |jjjj|f |n TOT 
(if you can t see what you want please call, new stoeft arrives daily. 
I Titles marked * may not be released at time of going to press. We supply only official UK product Formats supported 
I include Amiga. PC- ST, Master System. Megadrive and Game Gear, Ail prices subiect to change without notice. 
1 All items subject to availability E&OF 

Address 

Postcode Tekrtwot 
ITEM COMPUTER PRJCE 
ITEM COMPUTER PRICE 
ITEM COMPtrCER FttlCE 

POSTAGE 
TOTAL 

I em-Trae a cheque/TO m«ie jnyaWe to 
Softwone Pirn or plctue Jebit my AccessA^iwr 

□ Mini M 1 M M 
Expiry Date: [ j 

Signature___ 
“AF 



SPECIAL OFFERS!! 
IDE HARD DRIVES FOR A600/A1200 

170 MB £139 
245 MB £159 
345 MB £189 
420 MB £219 

INCLUDING FREE COLLECTION AND FITTING SERVICE 

IF REQUIRED. (THREE WORKING OATS TURNAROUND) 

A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS 

2 MB £109-95 
4 MB £174 95 

INCLUDING BATTTERY BACKED CLOCK 

AND SOCKET FOR OPTIONAL FPU 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LCIOO Cotour...£134-00 
Star LC24-30 + Auto Sheet Feeder ..£209 00 
Seikosha SL95 24 Pin Col ...£189 00 
HP310 Colour Ink Jet.£229 00 
HP310 + Auto Sheet Feeder £269 00 
Printer Lead.£3-99 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 
AT LOW PRICES - PLEASE CALL 

LEADS & CABLES 
Serial.......£4-99 
Null Modem.  ....£5-99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3-99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3-99 
Amiga to SCART..£7-99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833.£7-99 
Analog Joystick Adapter.£4-99 
4 Player Adapter...£5-99 
Parnet Cable. £8-99 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
A12Q0 Race & Chase pack.£289-95 
A12Q0 Innovations.£329-95 
CD32 + Software.£249 00 
Amiga A4000.EPhone 
Microvitec 1438 Monitor.£295 00 
Cubscan 1440 Multisync.£399-95 
External Floppy + Virus Killer.£56-95 
A5Q0 Internal Floppy Drive...£48-95 
A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.............£23-50 
A50Q1-5 Meg Ram exp.£76-95 
A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp...£29-00 
At 200 2 Meg Ram exp | Clock.£109 95 
A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock.£174-95 
A500/A600/A1200 Power Supply..£29-95 
A6001 Meg Ram Exp.....:....129 00 

I 
DISKS & LABELS 

DS0D 27p 
DSHD 39p 

1 Star 100 DSDD C9Q.QQ I 
1 Buy +100 CAP 
| DSDD RAINBOW DISKS 39 p 

Fuji Branded 

1 DSDD BOX OF 10 £3-20 
1 DSHD BOX OF 10 £5-99 

ALL DISKS GUARANTEED ERROR FREE 

1000 3-5' DISK LABELS £5-99 
1000 3>5 “ TRACTOR FEED £7*99 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3-5‘ or 5-25‘ 
disks. 
10 capacity..:.£0-95 
20 capacity...£1 -95 
40 capacity........£3-49 
50 capacity...  £3-95 
100 capacity....£4-50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8-49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15-95 
200 capacity drawer.. mmrnm .£11-95 

- Anytim# 

- 9 ■ OOa m- 5 -30pm Weekdays 

0630 653193/0782 320111 • Evening* & Weekends 

WELL, NEARLY! 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat, 

10am-6pm Sunday 
;.■ ' . 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse... 
Mousemat 6mm thick. 
Mousemat 9mm thick 
Diskdrive cleaner. 
A500 Dustcover.. 
A600 Dustcover.. 
A1200 Dustcover 
Monitor Dustcover.;. 
LC20 Dustcover 
LCIOO Dustcover 
LC200 Dustcover . 
LC24-200 Dustcover.JS$ 
RobOShift.... 
Amiga Lightpen.V.wa.:J..£29-£ 
Optical Mouse......£32-00 
Megamouse 400 DPt.£12-95 
Point Mouse.£12-95 
Altadata Trackball........£26-95 ' 
Crystal Trackball.......£32-00 
Zydek/Truedox Trackball.£25-95 
Zyfi Am p/Speakers...£34-95 
Zydek Pro Speakers....£ 
Action Replay Mk III...:.£56-95l 
Midi Master,.;...£2600 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand..£9-95'. 
2-piece Printer Stand....£3-49':? 
Metal Printer Stand .i.......£8-99 i 
A4 Copyholder..£5-99 ; 
Metal Angle Poise Copy Holder£14-95i 1 
Micropert Tractorfeed Paper: 

SOO sheets.....£.£4-50iy 
2000 sheets...;..£14-95 ; 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have • autofire 
except those marked * 
Trigger Crip Models 
Quickshot turbo... 
Python 1M ..... 
Jetfighter.....£1 
Topstar..... 
Sigma Ray. 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M. 
Zipstick. 
Comp Pro 5000*... 
Comp Pro Extra...£12;| 
Comp Pro Star..£12-9 
Cruiser Multicolour*.£9-r 
AdvancedGravis Black...:-hr:-..:..£24- 
Advanced Gravis Clear..-..£27-95 
Comp Pro Star MINI..£14-95 
Aviator 1 Flighlyoke.......E22-S 
Handheld Models 
Speed king......V.....E10-50- 
Navigator.............'....;;:::.£i3-i 
Bug. £11-9 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will fit any Amiga 

Warrior 5 *.£14-95 
Saitek Megagrip 3....£19 50 
Speedking Analog.„„..„„„,„„£13 95 
Intruder .£25 50 
Gravis Analog Pro  .,,..,..,£39.00 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga _,t„„.0NLY £4 99 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun EAII Items and offers subject to availability. E&OE j 

48 Hour Delivery £3-30: 24 Hour Delivery £3-75 
. > Mmmtm J We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 
V. Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

VISA 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME All Price* fee VAT 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



sexploitati 

Over the past few months, I've touched 

on many aspects of Com ms, but there 

ls one area which we haven’t looked 

at: sex. This is a pretty hot topic at the 

moment, with ELSFA (the European Leism e 

Software Publishers' Association) producing a 

White Paper on how they intend to deal with all 

aspects of the problem of computer pornography, 

including games regulation. 

For Comms enthusiasts, he most 

interesting section in the While Paper is on 

Bulletin Boards. ELSPA believe dial there is a link 

between pirated software and pornography, and 

ini dalle became interested after discovering 

pornographic images on several pirate BBS that 

they raided. ELSFA have now decided to report 

and investigate any BBS which Contains 

pornographic material. 

Although their primary interest is in pirated 

software, ELSFA have decided to put their efforts 

into combatting computer pornography because 

they see it as an issue that should concern software 

publishers, “This sort of thing will seriously affect 

MORE MPEGS, PLEASE! 
Last month, we talked about movies on the 
Internet via the technology of MPEG data 
compression. Since then. I've discovered a new 
source of MPEG movies; The MPEG movie archive. 
This is located at the WWW page of 
HTTP;!twww^eeb. eh. tuenllmpegfintteM. HtmL 

This site carries a wide variety of MPEG 
movies, including some excellent space movies, a 
selection of animations, digitised video of 
supermodels cavorting on the sidewalk and 
others. It also has a lot of technical information 
on the MPEG standard and links to several other 
pages with MPEG software. There is also a wide 
range of technical information on MPEG and 
future versions of this versatile standard. 

the image of lawful software publishers, we want to 

make sure that it’s not distributed,” said Roger 

Bennett, chairman of ELSPA, 

Its amazing just how Freely available 

pornography is, and I'm not just talking about 

your typical Page Three-type stuff. For instance, 

one Usenet newsgroup carried stories on rape, 

incest, underage sex and various other rather 

unpleasant things, all in the spare of two days. 

Other newsgroups carry a variety of obscene 

images* including bestiality. These echoes are 

among the busiest on Usenet, and there are 

absolutely no restrictions on accessing them. 

The legal situation is that, under the Obscene 

Publications Act, it is an offence to publish an 

"obscene article”, which means anything that is 

judged likely Up "deprave and corrupt”. An 

addition to the H*84 Telecommunications Act also 

makes it an offence to transmit anything over the 

public telephone network which is obscene. This 

law was originally intended to cover obscene 

phone calls, but it can also be applied to 

transmitting obscene images, text hies or whatever 

by modem over a public telephone line. 

Fancy getting hold of * few MPEG movies? Why not 

connect to the MPEG archive? 

At the root of the pornography debaLe is the 

question of freedom of speech, The Internet and 

Bulletin Boards are, by and large, completely 

unrestricted, meaning that it is very easy for 

anybody to post whatever information they want, 

and some people choose to use it to promote and 

detail their own sexual preferences. 

The question is whether freedom of speech 

should include the right to post stories about 

how good if is to have sex with small boys? Shovdd 

we restrict free speech to stop ibis sort of thing 

being distributed, or should it remain as it is: a 

free for all? 

Oh, and one final thing, L'nlikc other 

magazines, we haven’t printed any of the images 

that I discovered when 1 was investigating this 

article, I have always found it rather ironic that 

Mime magazines will prim lots of pictures of 

computer pornography and then go on about how 

terrible it all is. And before anyone writes in 

asking for copies of these images. I’ve also deleted 

(hem .ill from my hard disk. 

EL-SPA can be contacted cm 0386 833810. 

IMAGINE THERE'S NO 
FTP SITE... 
It's easy If you try. Those of you with Internet 
access may went to try pointing your FTP 
program in the direction of 
irtrmfi. eerfh.mortasft. etki.su. 
In the directory 
fpub/Qrspkicsfknsgine 
for a wide selection of Imagine objects both big 
end smell. There Is also e profusion of objects in 
Ughtw+m end Reel JO formats as well, plus a 
selection of images produced with all of these 
programs, such as the Star Ttwk image on this 
page. For those of you without Internet access, 
l'H be looking around for imagine utijrtu on 
Bulletin Boards in the neat Issue. 



& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
welcome |NCUJDING rjbbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Trade enquiries 
wetcome 

Printer Ribbons - Ring for Riblxms Not Listed 

black L^tU 21 &± lit BLACK Jjrfl 1± it Hz 

Anulxad DM? 280ty90Q0 280 26$ 245 2 25 Ejnmmi FXMXKX80 f\1-VtOO 290 2-TS Z 55 2 3$ 
AnuLrad DM)1 40UU 366 3 SI 3-31 3-11 L|»(jh F%MX.R.Vi0<i fXT*1X 1OOO 336 321 301 2-8 S 
Amsirad LQStiOU 6 10 S9S S-7S $-55 Epmhi LX80/86/90 212 L97 177 167 
Amslrad PCWB2S6/LQ3StW fab 285 2.70 2-50 2-30 hjjiiftu DL3300/3400, DK22DO 3-75 3 60 340 320 
Amstrad PCWS256/UQ3S00 M/S .1-57 342 322 3-02 IBM 4207/4212 ProprUHer X24 3-KH 373 3-53 333 
AinsU-uf PCW^lIfibrk 338 323 3-03 2-83 MAIMiemmann Tally ftn/H) 3-90 575 355 335 
Amatrad PCW9S 12 M/5trl kr 2m 24S 2-25 2-OS NFC Plnwrll-rr P2200/P2- 303 288 268 2 48 
Brother MlWJ9< 1024/1 Hli) 1209 390 3 7$ 3$5 3-3$ (JK3MLIS2 183/192/190/195 347 3-02 282 262 
Broth** MI$l&lft?4L 19241. 4-88 4 73 453 433 OKI MUaftf32l/a«V3W*1 3-32 3d7 2 97 277 
OtLwsn 120P L5P10 "Swllt 24/9 2-85 2 70 250 230 Farvuomr KXP 1123/1124. 1140 3-46 3-31 311 29* 
('uounokiTc MFSlEHJ/1230 450 43S 4 1$ 395 Panasonic KXPlOMt 1180/90 2^ 2 74 254 2 34 
Commodore UP51500/1550 675 6 60 6-40 620 Paniitonic KXF1524,1540.1624 455 440 420 4-00 
tfHun LQIOO 4 Hi 3'9S 37$ 35$ Pmnmiimit KXP2123/2 \ 24. 2180 5 75 JHI $■40 5 20 
Lpsun LQ20Q/ 400/5IXKW XI/8$0 345 330 3 10 2-90 Sellloflha $L90/9I/95/9fl 5-70 5 55 5-3S 5-15 
EpMMl LQHXffi/]O5O/l070/l 170 4 10 3 95 3 75 355 Star LC10/20/100 2-29 211 1.94 1-84 

BUriJt 

siar U iOO 
fcar 1^4^0/20/200 
Sl#r Vfl^L'NK'NXlU, NB24-1D 
Iwun Kafr KPS 10/815,^910/915 

COIXlUlt 

CdtEfr 224.240, Swift 24/9 
Commodore Mi'S 1500/1 S$0 
Puiakmkc XXP2I23 7I24/2IWJ 
stvuiomioo 
SurLOOO _ 
Star t£24- IO.~20.30O 

Toners 

Lttff Z± 

TOO 2-8$ 
28$ 271 
3-85 3 70 
TI4 2-yy 

t2-Hl 12-6$ 
a-38 9-23 

Lit 63 LMfl 
600 38$ 
9 78 9-63 

963 EM8 

h lft± 
26$ 245 
2 51 231 
3 SO 3 30 
2 79 299 

1246 1206 
903 * 63 

10-26 9Rft 
5 6$ $25 
983 903 
928 888 

i- (>^i i.-. 

HP l-aicrjet D/Tll Toner Carmelite 
HP 3 Jmerjet UP/tUP Toner r«rtrl(tne 

RlnH For Toncra Nnl LJsled 

+4-51 each 
5M4aach 

Inkjgt. Cartridges & Refills 

Cancm RJ-10 M t arlndw 
Comodon MPS1270 Cutrtdgit 
Epson SWu* 
HP < nr(riLt|£ir> (Ltmjhlf Cap.) 
HP D«xhijp< Tri-Culiiur Uanrid^f- 
HP Ttilnkjrt/iJuJirtlBi Cartrlclge 

17-54 rarh 
12 13 each 
12 99 each 
24-24 each 
28-89 each 
12 13 each 

HP Pni)Fl Ttl-Cnkmr i Atirtdgc Rrlill 
{etMvgh ink lor 5 rrlklli d each colour] 

1600 each 

InkJet Reflllt (Twits Packs - 40ml Ink ) hH 
Canon RJ- ] 0 M KW. BJ300. HP Dnkjrt nlc 
AvaJth We lb Bla* k. Cyan. MaRe«Ia. VeUow, Ked. Blue. Brown. 
Light Green, bark Grom and Gold 

1 Pack i 11-OP. 2. Packi £1040 each 5. Ficki S9 9$ 

Ring Far Inkjet* & Refill* Not Lifted 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3i" Disks. Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 

Top Quality Bulk Branded 

10 Disks 
25 Disks 
50 Disks 

100 Disks 
250 Disks 
500 Disks 

DS/DD PS/HD 
55 £K 

£11 £10 
£19 £20 
£32 £52 
£75 £115 

£145 £200 

DS/DD 
se 

£24 
£41 
£96 

£187 

DS/HP 
£0 

£56 
£66 

£153 
£288 

Pre formatted (MS-DOS} Bulk disks available at 2p eMra/dlak. 
All DUkaCrMilW !M\ KRHOH RUE and INCLLDE FRFi Labels 

Norma] Dellvm FREE, 
GIARANTEED Next Dav Delivery (do! N. Ireland) 

available, for all products 81 £5 50 

Lot luibJe 3:" Di»k Boxt-a tur Oukkshot joysticks for Aiutua.-jt 
106 Capacity S5 99 
SO Capacity £4-99 

with order* of SI0* 

Apache 1 
Aviator l 
Ini ruder 1 
Maverick IM 

689 
25 99 
22 99 
1249 

IMhon IM 
Starfightcr 1 

Turbo 11 

I <k knhle 3 * Disk Drawer* 
200 Capacity £15 !}!) 

100 Capacity S139B 

3 " 10 Capacity Boin £ l 50 

3 ■- 6 Capacity Wallet* £3-90 

Lockable CD Drawer* 
30 Capacity £16 99 

Joysticks. Mice & Trackballs 

Special Low Prices (Limited period Onty) 

BB9 
H49 
8 4 9 

MKg & Trackballs fur AniiUii; Atari is! 
Mouse 11-99 Trackball 23 90 

Paper & Address Labels 

ZOOOSbwIsirjrSi'.eOiiFftm. I box -19 99 

Micro I’rrkwiltd. Listing Paper 2* boxes - 14 99 

jWSlnflr StiMti Alr80^«ilLtlri I pack- 899 

Pafror | mi in Me for InkJet prlntei* i 2-packs- 5 99 

Tractor Feed Address Labels, JVOil - 4 49 

I across width, 3i‘ x 1 1000 - 7 49 

Miscellaneous items 

100 Single Colour 3T Disk Labels l-SH 
1000 Single Colour 3f Disk Labels 8-99 
1000 Multi-Colour 3** Disk Labels 9 99 
1000 White Tractor Feed 3r Disk Labels 10 99 
3P Disk Cleaning Kit 2 90 
Parallel Printer Cable (18m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - 2 99, 8 min Thick - 3 99 
Mouse House 2-99 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 5-99 
14715" Optical Glass Screen Filter 16 99 
Amiga Mouse, Joystick Switch 9 99 
Mini Stereo Speakers 5 99 

Dust Covers 

CPU & Monitor 6-49 Atari ST 3 99 
Monitor 4 99 Amiga 500 399 
80 Column Printer 3-99 Amiga 600 3 99 
PC Keyboard 399 Amiga 1200 3 99 

[ All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery 

0543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 0543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 258, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE 

EX-SOFTWARE 3.5“ 0S/B0 DISKS 

50 10.55 
100 15.55 
200 35.50 
250 Ht.99 
500 96.99 

DISKS ARE OVERPRODUCTION RUNS FROM A 
SOFTWARE HOUSE THEY CARRY OUR 

REPLACEMENT OR REFUND GUARANTEE AND 
COME COMPLETE WITH LABELS. 

Tin m aw 
im 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

WO Capacity box 3.5 * 

1% Capacity box 55 * 

200 Capacity drawer * 

0 Only If Purchased 
with Disks 

COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

0703 

457111 

RIBBONS-POSTFREE 

Full Mark Brand 1 off H off 
PVtCF EACH 

Citizen IZOD/IZW Swift ZH 2.75 2 55 
Citizen Swift 29 Colour 
Panasonic KXP IOSO/11Z5/11Z*i 
Panasonic KXP 2123 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 
Star LCIO/LCIO 
Star LCIO-H Colour 
Star LC2+-10/24-200 
Stor LCZH-IO Colo or 9.95’ 
Star LCZOO 
Star LCZOO Colour 
Star LCZV’ZOO Colour 

HP DeskJet 500 Siojlt Peflll 
Canon BJ10Z Double Peflll 

{Minimum order - 2 ribbons, iicapf thos* 

marked with en asterisk' 

AGCESSDRIESPDST FREE 
Qu/ckihct ^paclie Joystick 
Quicksiiot Python 1A\ Joystick 
Qulckjhot ALouerick IA\ Joystick 
Alouse AVct 
Arouse Holder 
Poll 1000 3.5 Disk Labels 
Amiga A500/A600/A1Z00 Cover 
Philips monitor cover 
Star/Cltizen/Panosonlc 
tO col. Printer cover 

6.95 
1.95 

12.95 
1.99 
1.99 
1.99 
3.50 
3.99 

3.99 

All products art subject to availability - All prices Include VAT. 
Please add £350 e*p tor disks and bases or tS.9? If goods regulred 

Overnight. EEOC 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPUES LTD F«x: 0703 457222 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



W ith lhe release of Lightwave 

5,5 standalone, many Amiga 

users have now found that 

they have the ability to 

produce high-quality animations with a 

commercial value,., they can be sold! 

Most people would be more than 

happy to accept money for animations they 

have created, but how many of them can 

put a price on Lheir work? Time is money, 

and with this in mind you should sit down 

and consider what is really involved in 

doing commercial animation work- 

The following suggestions are based 

on advice given to members of Lhe 24Bit 

Club over the years, many oi whom are 

now running profitable businesses. 

For starters: Creating your animation 

is only part of the difficult) . There are 

unscrupulous people out there who will 

take you for everything that you've got. 

You may find that someone promises you 

£300 for a 10 second animation, which 

sounds amazing to an aspiring animator. 

Then you discover that the client reneges 

on payment, saying die cash will be there, 

when you've finished another animation. 

If you've bought the 
f brilliant Lightwave 3D 

ray-tracing program, 
* why not try to get a 

return on your 

investment by taking on 

commercial work? The 
24Bit Club offer their 

advice on getting started... 

This scenario could he spun out fora 

few months, until you realise that von Ye 

owed £1,000. the client has discovered a 

hot new talent ripe for exploitation, and 

you have nothing to show for your efforts. 

So how can you protect your interests? 

First off. you must discipline yourself 

into planning your animation project. For 

the initial design, generate pencil sketches 

or lores wireframe previews for your 

client s approval. At this stage, you should 

make clear your terms of payment before 

any design work is carried out. You should 

ask for an initial fee of about 20 per cent 

of the project cost, which is non- 

refundable. This cost can be deducted 

from the final bill if everything runs 

smoothly. We've found that asking for cash 

up-front removes time wasters allowing you 

to concentrate on profitable projects. 

Don't lot get to copyright your work by 

sending your samples (scenes, objects), in 

a recorded delivery package to yourself. 

f Contact the ^ 
24Bit Club on 
041-946 2191 

v _J 

You can also use Lightwaves data overlay 

function to put your animation name and 

date over the sample images -you'd he 

surprised how many people attempt to use 

your sample work as their own design. This 

effectively sets a date in which (he project 

was first mooted to the client. 

The next phase is design approval 

This is where the client has paid their 

deposit, and has a time set, by you, to 

finalise die designs. You should emphasise 

that if the client requests changes after 

approval, then these are paid for by the 

client at your specified project rate. Once 

Lhis has been agreed, a further 20 percent 

payment is required before proceeding on 

to the final stage - the rendering. 

This is the area where a lot of people 

can fall down - if you don't work out how 

long the total project is going to take to 

render, you can quite easily blow your 

deadline, your credibility and leave 

yourself open to the wrath of the client, 

which could involve legal action. 

The waters of commercial 
animation are infested by 
sharks, so take the 24Bit 

Club's advice. 

To work out how long the rendering 

takes, render the start, middle and end 

frames, and multiply the number of frames 

by the frame that look the longest time, 

This should give you a safety margin, 

because most of the frames at the 

beginning take less time to render. 

Once completed, the client pays the 

final 60 per cent balance. It’s important to 

remember that until trust has been 

established with the client, all cash must be 

paid up front. After all, once the master 

tape has left your hands, payment can be 

withheld quite easily and your only resort 

would he expensive court action, which 

can be more trouble ihan it’s worth. If you 

are going to get involved with commercial 

animation, it's a good idea to contact a 

solicitor for further advice. 

Another area where animators can 

fall short is the storage space they have 

available. This is important when you 

consider that the average size of a single 

24-bit image being rendered is around 

1Mb. We find the SyQuest 270Mb storage 

units to be an ideal and cheap way of 

keeping masters of work. 

You also need to have sufficient RAM 

and speed to be able to complete 

deadlines. An '020-based machine is not 

up to serious work, and the bare minimum 

speed required is a 25MHz !040 machine- 

If you can afford a Warp card, give it a 

serious look because the time difference it 

can make to rendering is unbelievable. 

It's also advisable to gel a second 

machine equipped to the same 

specifications as your main unit. This not 

only cuts your rendering time in half (both 

machines can render different parts of the 

scene) bm it also gives you the security' of 

knowing that if one machine goes down 

and can't be repaired quickly, you can still 

continue to do your rendering — a vital 

consideration for commercial work. Of 

course, this also means buying duplicate 

versions of the software. 
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TEQUE LONDON LTD 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL Millennium FI Oomark 

CLUB FOOTBALL Boms SH A DO WORLDS Krisalis 

Tco[ue London Ltd are an established development house producing 
some of the best known software on all of the home computer and 
console platforms. As part of our continuing expansion, we are 
looking for a number of people to join us in our London offices. 

programmebsiHHIHH 
You will be experienced in machine code/assembly language program- 
ming on a popular computer (eg Amiga, Spectrum, PC etc)* You will 
be very interested in computer games and enthusiastic about 
working on (and learning about) new machines such as the Atari 
Jaguar and other forthcoming 32 and 64 bit machines. You will have 
some sort of demo of your work, preferably on floppy disk. 

^D^RTIST^ MMHHHI 
You will have a good porfolio of your own original 3D rendered 
graphics on computer. You will know at feast one 3D rendering 
package inside out and be very keen to make use of your talents in 
the games industry (commercial experience is not required)* 

JOBS 

Positions are all full-time in-house at our offices in Greenwich, 
London. Salary and bonuses are dependent on age and experience 
and are very competitive. For more information contact Tony Love' 
or Barry Costas on 031 293 0263, or FAX us on 061 293 0263, 
or E-MAIL us on 100044,702@compuserve.com* Alternatively send 
us your CV and demo disks to: 

TEQUE LONDON LTD, 24a Nelson Road, Greenwich, London, 5E10 9JS | 

We are also very interested in evaluating original. 
Amiga games for publication - please send them in 

Maverick 
MAIL ORDER INTO THE 21ST CENTURY 

'3, 1 
25. 

M/ VN( 3A 
it£> 

MANGA • KISEKI • CRUSADER • ANIMANIA 

ANIME PROJECTS • ANIME UK • WESTERN CONNECTION 

ALL MANGA VIDEOS AND MERCHANDISE IN STOCK 

PHONE OUR CREDIT CARD 

AND INFORMATION HOTLINE 

0989 767 655 
WORLDWIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE ‘FREE CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 

Maverick mail ORDER 
PO BOX 7, ROSS ON WYE, HEREFORDSHIRE HR9 7YX 

TEL: 0989 767655 FAX: 0989 768563 

ANALOGS 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephones moo-m 9an.-6.3opm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Set 9am-5pm 

Kingston-upon-Thamcs 081 -546 9575 
Surrey KT8 6HH_Tel/Fax: 081-541 4671 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!!! 
* AMIGA A500 REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 AND A500+ ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £6.00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON A600/A1900 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

8 o g 
ail 

HEWLETT PACKARD PRINTERS 

a^s 

o : 
z* | * I 

a1! 
FLOPPY DRIVES 

t Meg 3.5* A50O Internal...,.£39.95 

t Meg 3.5* A60G Internal.....£39.95 

1 Meg 3.5* A1200 Internal ...£39.95 

CHIPS AND SPARES 

HP310. 
HP520. 
HP550C .... 
HP560C.... 

ACCESSORIES 

512K RAM A500.19.95 

512K RAM A500+.19.95 

1MEGRAMA500+.34.95 

1MEG RAM A600.44.95 

290 DPI Mouse..14.95 

SCARTLEAD..14.95 

] P.0.A 

MOUSE MAT.4.95 

DUST COVER.4.95 

SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK.14.95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS.9.95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS .5.95 

PRINTER CABLE ,.  9.95 

KICKSTART ROM VI ,3.24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.04 .29.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.05 .34.95 

A500/A500+ Keyboard.44.95 

A600/A1200+ Keyboard.69-95 

AMIGA PSU.44.95 

8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS ,34.95 

8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNU5 ,39.95 

PAULA....19.95 

GARY. 11.95 

CIA.9.95 

68000...14 95 

6570 KEYBOARD CHIP.19.95 

* All prices Include VAT * SAME DAY DESPATCH subject to availability , 
★ Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drYe replacement nor Keyboard. * All prices subject to change without notice 

* We reserve the right to refuse any computer/monitor repair. * Postage charges £3.50 by Royal Mail or £6.00 + VAT for courier 



MAILUAG 
Another month and another huge sackload of assorted mail has landed 

on Steve Jarratt's desk. Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

PCS OF HATE 
It is with a lot of frustration that 1 

mm to you to son out a problem, I 

am currently studying for an HND in 

Business and Finance, and the set-up 

at college is all PCs with Microsoft 

Works installed on every’ machine 

(with Windows to a lesser extent). 

Because I have Wordwvrth 3 

installed on my machine (an A1200 

with a 64Mb Connor hard drive 

and a Power FC12G2-8 with 2Mb 

Fast RAM and 55Mlu Co-pro), 

working from homet with the help of 

CrossDOSand Wordworths Works filter, 

is a doddle. 

However, the course requires that 

‘professional1 documents are to be 

submitted at all times - such as 

reports, information packs and 

brochures. Therefore some of these 

documents require illustrations. 

If 1 am to work properly from 

home 1 need to be able to convert 

PC COM clip art to the Amiga's IFF 

format and vice-versa. Is there any 

commercial or IT) software that can 

achieve this? The software has lo l>e 

for the Amiga only, (just in case you 

knew of suitable PC utility), because 

the college won't allow unauthorised 

software on their systems. 

Wayne Hardy, Cumbria 

To be honest, you 're going to have to huy 

an expensive image processing program if 

you want to convert your PC graphics 

files to Amiga ITT. Although it pains me 

to say it, your best bet is to get your hands 

on a copy of the Shareware PC program 

Paint Shop Pro, convert the images to 

I Ft on the PCs at your college, take them 

home on a Pi, format disk and then read 

them in to your A mi£rj us i ng Cross DOS. 

It's not the most ideal solution but it's a 

solution nonetheless. 

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH 
This Month hi Wm- here we go 

again with more deranged raniings 

about the Amiga as if it were a sacred 

cow. I now have some facts that some 

people will find hard to accept. 

1. Commodore has no God-given 

right to survive - no-one tu the world 

will huy a company that has an 

excellent prcjduct, but no chance of 

selling it. Whoever buys Commodore 

will have to market the product from 

the start, and that's expensive. 

CONFUSING DECISION 
I own an A60Q and I am interested in upgrading to a CD 
machine. First I was going to buy a CO32 and the 
Microbotics expansion module with floppy disk drive and 
keyboard. It has plenty of ways to expand and it has FMV 
compatibility. 

Then the CD1200 came out. This to me is a non 
starter because it ties up the trapdoor expansion slot. 
Then the Zappo CD drive came. In my opinion this is 
better than the CD1200 because it uses the PCMCIA slot 
and it looks sexier. 

So please help me and point me in the right 
direction. Should I sell my AGOO buy a CD32 and the 
expansion module, or by an A1200 and either the CD1200 
(which I think is crap) or the Zappo CD drive. Please help 

or I may buy an ST! 
William Rasie, Peterhead 

Given that the CDI200 wrai't be out for a couple of 
months, it looks like the Zappo is your best bet. But bear 
in mind that even with the Zappo drive your AGOO won't 
play CD32 games, due the iack of AGA. 

Jason Holbom took a look at the Zappo CD ROM drive in 

AFG2. If you missed it, back issues are available on page 133. 

your other option is to upgrade to an A120Q first 
and then pick up a CD-ROM drive when the Amiga CD 
market takes off. 

2. Interactive TV, CD-ROM, Toaster 

etc. Brilliant products and ideas hut 

they will not save the Amiga. People 

must separate Commodore from the 

fantastic feats that the Amiga can 

perform. Commodore, in whatever 

form ii now exists must make money, 

if not, bye-bye Amiga. 

3. Don't ever underestimate the PC/ 

Mae market, they react 10 times 

quicker lo any new trend, including 

price drops and new products. Show 

me the inclusive package lor the 

Internet including subscription and 

software for the Amiga. 

Macs are not too expensive, 

£1,300 lor a Mac LC475 with a 15- 

inch monitor, keyboard and 12Mb 

hard drivel (If you don't believe me 

phone jigsaw of Nottingham). PCs 

may not be able to hack it at the 

moment, but if you give it a marker, 

someone will come up with a 

software or hardware solution fast. 

Yes I know it's easy to be negative, 

but it's also easy to he realistic. I have 

owned an Amiga for seven years in 

various guises and I feel it gives the 

best home computer solution for 

many people, but it has to now be 

marketed and developed well to 

ensure its continued existence, 

Chris Firth, Isle of Wight 

Don t forget that to many people, the 

Amiga IS a sacred caw: if the Amiga dies 

it will be like losing a dear friend. 

We all know what a mountain 

Commodore: The Next Generation hm to 

climb. We know that the A miga is 

threatened on all titles by the PC and 

Mar. We all know just how bloody great 

the Amiga is. And if belief in its future 

will in any way help, Amiga Format s 

only real crime is to be optimistic. 

T-SHIRT AND MUG 
1 am thinking of buying an Amiga 

1200 and have a few questions 1 

would like answered. 

1) When will the new AAA RISC 

chip set be released and how much 

will it cost? 

2) Can you make T-shirt transfers on 

the Canon BjC 600 and do you need 

any special hardware or software? 

3) Could you tell me the address of 

MUG (MED Users Group) because I 

like making my own songs on MF1F 

4) How do l get the songs I've made 

in every PD library arinind? 

5) Has AFever published a bonk on 

modems and if so, what is it called? 

6) How do you print your own disk 

labels with pictures on a BJC" GOO — I 

might sLart up my own PD company? 

7) Why waste AFs cash and set up 

Spong! Will tins mean AF prices are 

going to rise to pay for this free 

Bulletin Board? 

Paul Tyson, Reading 

I) Triple A has now been cancelled in 

favour of RISC, although an AAA RISC, 

machine won t appear until late *95 at 

the earliest. Sadly. 

rwraiww pimsmrs 
Internet, Modems, 
and The Whole 
Comms Thing 

Turn to page 134 to order Internet, 

Modems And The Whole Comms Thing, 

2) The immediate answer is 'no \ Ed 

ButUey at Care Electronics (0923 

894064) can explain to you in great 

detail why it's tricky, so perhaps you 

should have a chat with Him. 

3) The MED User Group is con tac table 

via Richard Bannister on 0793 825219. 

4) You could always try compiling a 

disk of your ukirk and sending it out to 

PD companies! 

5) AF hasn t done a book on modems, but 

there's a new Future Book out now catted 

Internet, Modems And The Whole 

Comms Thing by Wavy*Davy Winder, 

ft jf 350 pages tong and costs £19.95. 

The book is available by mail order from 

Continued overleaf # 



THE BITS ON THE SIDE... 
In a few weeks time I will be 
purchasing an A1200 I also have a 
Commodore 1526 printer connected 
to a C64. I would like to know if the 
1526 printer works with the A1200. 
If it does, what is the procedure? 
Also, what does AGA mean? 

Stephen Yendle, Trowbridge 

You might be able to get it to work 
using the MPS driver in Workbench, 
which you set up through Preferences, if 
not maybe its time to invest in a new 
(better) printer. If you don't have any 
luck, write to Nick Veitch at Workbench 
- and be a bit more specific next time! 

AGA stands for Advanced Graphics 
Architecture and is the 32-bit chipset in 
the A1200, A4000 and CD& which 
enables them to display 256 colours (and 
HAM S) from a 24-bit palette. 

Could you please tell me where I 
can get a copy of Captain Planet 
And The Plane tee rs which came in 
an A500+ bundle? My disk got 
corrupted and 1 lost my game. Is 
there anyone out their with a copy? 

D Allison, 3 Pennine Viewf 
Kirkheaton, Huddersfield, 

West Yorkshire HD5 QNQ 

Can anyone out there help? 

Can you tell me the address for 
Digital Illusions the manufacturers 
of Pinball fantasies? The problem is 
I would like Pinball Dreams but it 
only comes with Pinball Fantasies 
and that is no good to me because 1 
already have Pinball Fantasies. 

Affair a Webbi, Cornwall 

Digital Illusions are on 01046 470 80239 

I am considering purchasing a null 
modem cable for my At 200.1 have a 
few questions about it. 
1) I am planning to connect my 

A1200 to my mate's A5QQ for 
Knights Of The Sky. Will his A500 
slow down my A1200 while playing 
the game head-to-head? 
2) Please can you tell me all games 
that are compatible with the cable? 

Philip Sutch, Manchester 

1} Yes, obviously the game has to run at 
the slower processor speed, otherwise it 
would be completely out of synch, and 
you would end up travelling through 

time or something. 
2) Well, the null modem games listed in 
Af's Top 16 Hook-Up Games fas 
reported in the multi-player games 
feature in AF40J are as follows: Vroom 
(UbiSoft), Lotus 2 (Gremlin Graphics), 
RoboSport fOcean/Maxis)f Falcon (Digital 
Integration}, Stunt Car Racer 
(Microprose), Flight Of The Intruder 
(Mirrorsoft), MiG 29 Super Fulcrum 
(Domark), Populous (EA), Populous 2 
(£A)f Powermonger (EA), Global Effect 
(Miltenium/EA) and Stormbal I 
(Millennium). Me, I like Stunt Car Racer - 
classic head-to-head action. 

I am writing to you to ask if you will 
pass on to your readers the fact that 
I am selling a cheat disk that covers 
the following formats: Amiga. C64, 
Super Nintendo, NE5 Mega Drive, 
Master System, Game Boy and 
Game Gear. 

It has a large number of Action 
Replay pokes for them all at least 
20 complete solutions and guides, 
some type-in listing for the C64 and 
more than 20,000 words of cheats 
for games on all these formats, I am 
selling it on a self-booting disk for 
the sum of £5, which I feel is well 
worth it considering it has taken me 
about two years to complete it. 

Simon Finnigan, 9 Varcombe Close, 
Hale wood Village, Liverpool L26 7AE 

OK - sounds fair to me. 

m 
r~r l 

A new Amiga combining an A12D0 with a built-in CD “-compatible CD-ROM drive. Can 

this b« the shape of things to come? 

^ our Somerton office (call 0225 

82251}) and, of course, through nil good 

computer bookshops. 

6) Any DTP or printing package will 

work as long as yon ran produce disk 

label-sized artiw/rk. You might haw 

problems us mg label paper (the stuff with 

a perl-offbark I though, because its 

thiikcr than normal paper and is shiny. 

You might have to experiment a hit - 

m settle for printing on normal ftaper and 

then just glueing it to your disks (or 

may hr not). 

7) Don V be so cynical. We set up Spong! 

us a sendee to our readers. We're currently 

in the process of making this a proper 

Bulletin Board, and it should be up and 

running very www. 

CUSTOM BUILDING 
Having read the article in AF62 

about the future t>f Commodore. I 

must say that 1 think the AIH(M) is a 

step in the wrong direction. 

Surely ii would he a much 

better idea to build in a dedicated 

CD-connection port, put CD file- 

system support in Kicks tart and then 

lei people have the choice of 

buving any suitable CD-ROM drive 

and true Amiga CD-ROM titles, 

rather than CD*’2 titles which rely on 

custom architecture. 

Jonathan Putsman. Ctet>eland 

WeUt you can use any CD-ROM drive 

with an A1200 if you have a SCSI 

interface fitted to the machine (many 

accelerator cards offer SCSI options). 

A ft hough you ivon t get the benefits of full 

CD1- compatibility (the CDhas a 

special 'chunky to planar' chip which 

isn t inside the A /200), mmt CD*- titles 

would still run on suck a set-up. 

Very few CJ) titles are written to use 

the CD*2s Akiko planar chip - 

Microcosm is the only one u*e have seen. 

Failing that, why not just buy yourself a 

normal A1200 ami then fit a ‘hippo 

CD-ROM drtvet 

LANGUAGE BARRIER 
Iking of the masochistic persuasion, 

l have decided to devote myself lo 

the learning of a new programming 

language, t would therefore he 

pleased if you would perhaps give me 

some advice oil a few points. 

1) Which language is the most 

commonly used? This may lh* a 

rather vague question, but l would 

eventually like to move into 

programming on a more serious 

level, and would probably cross to 

other platforms as a consequence. I 

alwavs understood Cwould he the 

very bunnv lor me. but a dealer 

pointed out that it appears to have 

become incredibly imhip. Did 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING COMPETITION WINNERS... 
TOT THE SHOT 
Genna McCabe, Greenfield, Clwyd 
wins a pool table. 

I'M A MOTOR MOGUL 
The following lucky people each win 
a copy of Detroit 
Mark Harris. Yapton. West Sussex 
Matthew Gilfcs* Hampton, Middlesex. 
Julian Cabell, Thatch am, Berks. 
Robert Hart, Roehampton, London. 
Steven Grainger, Harrogate, N Yorks. 

ZOOL’S COOL 
The winner of a TV, CD32 plus a copy 
of Zool 2 Is; 
Irene Horsfall, Woking, Surrey. 

The runners up (who each receive a 
Zool 2 T-shirt) are: 
N Grayson, Inverkeithing, Fife. 
Mark Black more, Plymouth, Devon. 
Carl Ward Reading, Berks. 
Richard Lee, Stanley, Co Durham. 
Jonathan By grave. North Walsham, 
Norfolk. 

STRICTLY SENSIBLE 
Tapes of the Cannon Fodder theme 

go to: 
Jamas Heneghan, Blllericay, Essex. 
DP Taylor, Llanelli, Dyfed. 
Ian Bullock, Coombe Dingle, Bristol. 
Kevin Dixon, Stockton-on-Tees, 
Cleveland. 
M Burnell, Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol. 

Alex Roberts, Saxmundham, Suffolk. 
Ash lay Walker, Huddersfield, West 
Yorks. 
John Clarke, Londonderry, H Ireland. 
Calum Grimmond, Carnoustie, 
Scotland. 
Steve Ashworth, Kirk ham, 
Lancashire. 

MICROCOSM: WHAT A BLAST 
The following 20 readers get a 
Microcosm CD and T-shirt: 
Philtipe Dumont Nonceveux, 
Belgium. 
A Nevis, London $W1, 
Darren Gray, Newton Ayediffe, Co 
Durham. 

Are you one of the 20 lucky readers who 

have won Microcosm CDs and T-sfiirts? 

Russell Smith, Sheffield 
Ian Harrison, Feltham, Middlesex. 
Mandy Foster, Southsea, Hants. 
Matthew Parke, South wold, Suffolk, 
Stephen Croft Gayfon, WirraL 
lain Rocketrffe, Fife, Scotland. 
F McCrory, Bedford, Beds. 
U Harmor, London. 
Wilt Walker, Dudley, West Midlands. 
Paul Moseley, Rugeley, Staffs. 
W Sanker, Darcy Lever, Bolton. 
Russell Saxton, Highgreen, Sheffield. 
Francis Beechey, Shenfield, Essex. 
Andrew Wright Chelmsford, Essex. 

A Curtis, Chudleigh, Newton Abbot. 
Pete Cunningham, Penyffordd, 
Chester, 
Douglas Mouncey, Frosterley, Co 
Durham. 

CD-ROM GIVEAWAY 
Five winners get a Zappo CD-ROM 
drive and 10 games and five runners- 
up get 10 games. 
Winners: 
Gwen Steeles, Haiel Grove, Cheshire. 
TS Begot, St Ives, Cornwall. 
M James, Stanley, Co Durham. 
Chris Allen, Primrose Hill, 
Huddersfield, 
Clare Rea, East Dereham, Norfolk, 

Runners-up: 
Christopher Curtis, Knightswood, 
Glasgow. 
C Rowlands, Stanley, Co Durham. 
Colin McBumie, Dewsbury W Yorks. 
Clifford Cooper, Brighton, East 
Sussex. 
Paul Benyon, North fleet Kent. 



ANIMATE ME 
Afi image of the Earth 

treated with Lightwave 

3D. The best 3D 

animation package 
available for the Amiga. 

I own an Amiga 1200. I have done 
so since last year and I am 
extremely interested in the subject 
of animation. I have read many 
articles in your magazine about how 
good the Amiga is at animation and 
I was wondering if you could please 
help me out by answering a few 
questions I have. 
1) What form of animation is the 
Amiga 1200 best at (2D, 3D, etc) and 
what therefore, is the best package 
for it? 
2) I am considering purchasing a 
video digitiser for my machine and 
there are many on the market. 
Which is the best one for grabbing 
single frames in colour and what 
supporting pieces of hardware/ 
software are required? 
3) What finally, in your opinion, is 
the best desktop set-up, such as 

software, hardware and 
accessories? What would be the 
rough cost if I was considering 
using my Amiga 1200 professionally 
in the near future and what would 

be the best set-up if I had a larger 
amount of money? 

Howard Pearse, Surrey 

1) It would be best to decide which 

sort of animation you want to do 
first - the Amiga is equally good at 

both (although the 3D stuff is more 

impressive!). 

The best 20 animation package 

is probably Gold Disk's Movie Setter 
(although you might have problems 

getting hold of a copy). For 3D 

animation, well, there's no beating 

Lightwave 3D ('contact 
firemierVision on 071-721 7050), 
2) Rombo's Vidt Amiga 12 AG A 

system wilt do the job nicety 

(Rombo are on 0506 414631), 

3) Remember that its not the 

equipment you have, it's what 
you do with it that counts. You 

would be best to start doing some 

simple animation fDPainf III will do 

the trick) and see if you enjoy it 

before you start taking out any 

huge bank loans! 

someone change the roles while 1 

was asleep? 

2) OK, let s say I've chosen my lingo 

— now which package do 1 get? 1 

don't wish u> re-mortgage granny 

just yet, so some tiling professional 

like Lattice for L is out. What about 

Aztec? Helios Forth? Are the PD 

releases up to it or not? I note from 

the latest ish of AFthat your Complete 

Amiga Coffer is sold out. Thieves! 

Fire! Murder 1 

3) Documentation - I borrowed a 

book, on Cto whet my appetite and 

came to the opinion that it was an 

excellent and eco-viable alternative 

to barbecue lighting fluid - don’t try 

this at home kids. 

Whichever language I choose, I 

need a text that is clear, concise and 

doesn't l ead like a Kafka novel. 

Simon Kay, Lancashire 

1) Well, it really defends what you want 

to da. If you want to write gams, you 

need to use Assembler; if you just want 

to code applications, use C. 

2) HiSofl s Lattice C it the one to go far: 

Aztec isn't readily available in the UK, 

an Helios Forth is crap. HiSofl are 

contartable on 0525 718181. 

3) Bruce Smith (call 0923 894355) do a 

good bank on C programming called 

Mastering Amiga C. Terrible plot, 

though - the getchap!); did it. 

WIRED 
Whatever happened to the DIY 

sections of Amiga Format? I alwav's 

thought it was die best part of the 

magazine, apart from the Coverdisks 

of course. 

I have made myself a sound 

sampler, four-wayjoypad adaptor 

and loads of other useful gadgets. I 

know that [ have been a bit slow in 

writing this letter, hut I have only 

just got a primer and my 

handwriting is appalling-so 

appalling that I sometimes have 

trouble reading it myself . 

I would dearly appreciate it if you 

started up the DIY section because 1 

stl ive to know how to create a 

buffered parallel port splitter. 

Andrew Peel, West Yorkshire 

Buff wed parallel port splitter, Phwoar, 

eh? Eh? 

Ahem. You II be pleased to hear that 

the DIY' section (we prefer the term, 

Amiga Format Projects) will soon be 

making a comeback. Nick Veitch has 

plans to show you how to build a 

thermonuelear detonator/lightpen combo. 

Or something. Stay tuned. & 

THE MAM AT THE TOP 
Write to Commodore UK managing 
director David Pleasance do Amiga 
Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath BA1 2BW. 

SHOOTING US IN THE FOOT 
How I laughed in 1988 when L bought an A500 and my friend 

bought an Atari ST! How I chortled when I saw people rushing to 

'upgrade' to Workbench 1.3 only to see Commodore release the 

A50Q+ a few months later, and how I guffawed when my chums 

bustled to buy the A600 only to see me purchase an A1200 after only 

a matter of weeks! 

Unfortunately, though, the days of laughing at CDTV owners 

have gone. 1 find it hard to see how Commodore can still manage 

to rustle up an army of dedicated Amiga owners who stick by 

them through thick and thin when they continually keep shooting 

us in the foot! 

I want CD31! OK, I suppose 1 could buy one. I'd have to get a 

bigger desk but I could save up and buy one. Frankly though, my 

bread bin is more aesthetically pleasing than a CD*1 2 3 and the last time 

1 did my shopping at Sainsbury's they provided a more robust form 

of packaging just so I could get my waffles home. 

I have just read with a degree of horror that by late Spring a CD 

drive will be available - for the A4OO0! The CD32 has a completely 

different gate array to the A120Q', Well does it indeed? Presumably 

this pitiful excuse means that the insignificant few Commodore 

know as 'customers' have been shafted again? 

I suppose though even if I do stay with the dwindling Amiga it 

won't be long before my entire system is replaced by a far superior, 

but tragically-supported A1200 - either that or a CD32-II in a decent 

box that no one writes software for? 

Sort yourself out please Commodore, PCs are getting better and 

cheaper all the time. I think I probably speak for many when I say 

that loyalties can only go so far! 

Anthony Gallagher, London 

What a confusing /offer/ 

I can't remember having seen so many mixed messages on one 

page before> but nevertheless t wilt try to respond to your points. 

Iff understand you correctly you enjoyed the benefits of being 

an Amiga 500 owner and subsequently an Af200 owner, vriii/st 

feeling sorry for your friends who had just purchased A600s, Of 

course not everybody could afford the higher specification A1200 

and for them the Amiga 600 was excellent value for money. 

If you want a CD32 - buy one. if you don't tike its looks - don't 

buy one, it's your choice. 

In your next paragraph I fake you to mean that you want a CD- 

ROM for your Amiga 1200l Wellf you wilt be getting onet around the 

same time as the A4000 owners will, but it will not support FMV. If 

you want FMV buy a CD32. 

Inevitably we wilt produce a higher spec machine than the 

A1200, it's called progress, it's what many people want, t would be 

interested to know what you mean by 'tragically^supported' and also 

why you are under the misconception that no one is writing 

software for the CD32. 

You clearly have no idea what you want, and I strongly suggest 

you call into your local PC store, check out what it wilt cost to add a 

sound card, graphics board, etc etc, and you wiil still end up with a 

computer that cannot perform like an Amiga, 
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vW> YOSEMITE SAM 
/fy f'ommy Herbert* Wirken 

This is Steve 'Tall Scotsman' McGill's favourite. Steve 
particularly liked Sam's face (plenty of character) 
although the image is letdown somewhat by the 
rather poor rendering of the Yosemite's hands. 

FLANKER 
By Damian Ckristou, VV7iaddon 

This image took more than 30 hours to generate on 
an A120O with a 28MHi '030 processor running the 
AFS3 imagine 2.0 Coverdisk. Damian then loaded it 
into DPairtt IV AG A to soften the shadows. 

FALCON 
0f Xits t.nchsni, Xmu*a\ 

Because I'm a Star IVars fan, this image had to 
appear in the Gallery. Produced using Real 3D 1,4 

and DPaint, it blurs the boundaries between ray* 
traced images and traditional drawing techniques. 
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MCLAREN FI 
i#y Graham Dean, Stockport 

To get the best possible anti-aliasing, Graham Dean 
rendered this beautifully-detailed McLaren FI car at 
a resolution of 1*280x1,024 using Imagine J O The 
image was then scaled down to a more manageable 
size using an image processing program. 

THE TROOPER 
By Km Rooghmans, Belgium 

I'm not really a fan of iron Maiden but this image is 
so striking that it just had to appear. Based on an 
Iron Maiden album cover, it has been completely 
hand-drawn using just 32 colours. The detail is 
astounding as are the perspective and proportions. 

BUTTERFLY 
By Paul Hill High Wycombe 

This 256-colour image was drawn entirely freehand 
using nothing more than a few colour photographs 
as source material. The basic outline and colour of 
the butterfly were first traced and then detail was 
added using spreads of colour. 



WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE V 
THE TROJAN PHAZER GUN 

(FOR THE AMIGA • ALL MODELS) 
Enter a new phase of computer entertainment with the Trojan Lightphazer Unleash your 

imagination and take up the challenge of two action packed games included in the pads- 

Enta b flaw phrat 
in computer 

Trojan Phazer, A 
challenge ol skill 

and accuracy til 
a gw. Unleash your 

imagination M’ 

SKEET SHOOT: Travel the world and attempt to complete MThe International Pro Skeet 

Shoot” Try to better your score, or compete against a friend in your hid to become 

World Champion. 

ORBITAL DESTROYER: Reach for your Pulse Laser and blast the aliens as you fight to 

save the planet Earth! Be careful, your ammunition supply is limited - if you run out 

the Earth wilt be doomed* 

RRP £>9*99 OUR PRICE £14.99+ £Z.SO P.P. 
ADDITIONAL PHAZER GAMES:- FIRE STAR RRP SJftffl - OUR PRICE S6.99 

ALIEX RRPSWSG-OUR PRICE S6.99. CYBER ASSAULT RRPtPffl!) - OUR PRICE S6.99 

ENFORCER RRP SJEWSf - OUR PRICE S6.99 PHAZER GUNS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE ATARI 

ST/STE RRPS3S99 - OUR PRICE Sim THE SPECTRUM -2A/3A RRP S»9S 

OUR PRICE SI 2,99 AND THE AMS TRAD 464/6128 RKPJ«*99 OUR PRICE S 12,99 LIGHT PENS 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128 RRP OUR PRICE £16.99 AND FOR 

THE AMIGA (ALL MODELS) RRPS3fW!T0UR PRICE S16.99 

PLEASE ADD tl.JO FOR POSTAGE AND PACKING ON THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

ALL ORDERS SENT BY RETURN; CHEQUES/VISA/ACCESS/PO’S 

VISA 
TRADING POST (DeptAF) 

VICTORIA ROAD, SHIFNAL, SHROPSHIRE 

TFll 8AF 
TELEPHONE/FAX (0952) 46213$ 

RIBBONS 

AMSTRAD DMP2000/3000 £2-20 
AMSTRAD DMP4000 £311 
AMSTRAD PCW8 256 £2-15 
AMSTRAD PCW9S12 £2-75 
BROTHER Ml009 £3-30 
C-ITOH 8510 £2-75 
CANON A60 £5-65 
CITIZEN 1 20D SWIFT 24/9 £2-25 
CENTRONICS H80 £3-20 
DEC LA34 £3-00 
EPSON LQ100 £2-55 
EPSON LOB00/850 £2-75 
EPSON IQ]000/1050/1170 £3-45 
EPSON MX80 LX800 £2-35 
EPSON FX100 MX100 £2-75 
EPSON LX80/86/90 £1-50 
OKI ML! 82 192 £2-50 
PANASONIC KXP1 ] 23/24/40 £2-85 
PANASONIC KXP]080 £2-25 
PANASONIC KXP1 524 £3-75 
PANASONIC KXP2123 £5-00 
STAR LC10 £1-75 
STAR IC200 £2-65 
STAR LC24I0 £2-45 

TONER CARTRIDGE 

HP LASER JIT 1/1 + /500 £95-00 
HP LASER JET ] 1/111 £43-00 
HP LASER JET 11 P/11 IP £50-00 
HP LASER JET 111S1/1VS1 £110-00 
DESK JET 
HP51626A DOUBLE CAPACITY £23-00 
HP5162A TRI-CHAMBER COLOUR £27 00 
CANON 8J-10/20 £17-00 

GRADE 11 SJflABLE FOR HIGH SPEED DUHICATION) 
31/1 INCH DS/HD £5-60 per 10 

3./, INCH OS/DD £3-80 per 10 

GRADE HGENERAt USE) 

3i/i INCH DS/HD £4-50 per 10 

3./, INCH DS/DD £3-60 per 10 

+ 0-04 pence for formatted 
AH Disks are fully guaranteed 

FURTHER DISCOUNTS 
AVAILABLE ON SELECTED 
ITEMS 

J _ COMPUTER PAPER 
‘Minimum order 5 reams 

A4 80gsm LASER QUALITY PAPER 500 SHEETS £3*85 

11 x 9l/l 60gsm LISTING PAPER 2000 SHEETS £18 61 

11 * 14*5 60gsm LISTING PAPER 2000 SHEETS £23*09 

RECYCLING 
A$ part of our service we 

are able to re-manufacture 
your used computer ribbon 

with new faW at m 
approximate saving of 

20% on the above prices 
please coll for more details 

BBeuc call If item* required Arc aoi Lined - we cm help 

LAKE 
IMANUFACTURIN 

14 St. Andrewi Road, Croydon, Surrey CRQ LAB 

UNI'S OPEN 7 I1AYS A WEEK 
yfil OKO 822H tsnwren 8*m ft: 9-_HVpm 

TlfcU UU J?024 24 hours a dsiv 

^F8®8° HS3* 24 houF** day 
ptKd imlnme of VAT A Onugf 

aiip Troii? cnqutrirc welcome 

m "iC make chequip -tahlr id: Brian Lkcr 1; 11 

A1200 / A600 HARD DRIVES 

210 Mb £149*99 
250 Mb £159-99 

340 Mb £189-99 

428 Mb £199-99 
All Hard Drives come with 

Workbench Software pro installed 

50 Mb of Pre Installed Software 

2 Year Warranty 

Full instructions and Installation Software 

Full Customer Support Guaranteed 

Telephone Angel Software on Aberdeen 
(022-4) 480210 

For the best service and prices ground 

__.i DISCTECH UK 
uf JlW1' " 

134 ALBERT ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD, LONDON SE25 4JT 

SALES HO TLINE OS I 656 2663 TAX m 656 2663 

SURER DFhAI^S FOR CHRISTMAS 1994 

Sales order line open from 8+30am to 
9pm Monday to Sunday inclusive 

GRADE 4 DISKS 3*5" DS/DD WITH LABELS IOO'y ERROR FREE 

n 50. ......„i«.99 wo ...£95,99 1»... __433.99 __iiu <n 
I». ...-.,.147.99 _ 500__ .. ,Tt49.99 ....,,...462.99 EO00_ -.-.-.42SJ.99 n 

% 100 CAP mK BON ‘ 100 DISKS...-437 99 

2 x 100 CM’ mK AO* * 200 DISKS...S69.99 

3 X m CAP DISK BOX * 300 DISKS......599 99 

AiftAJ)£.-A_ mail JHZfltEkLLfi^DISKa 

10 * LOCAT BOX.....17.99 

50„______-__4gk99 
100——...._.....,547.99 

EftEE l>KLfVl£RY ON ALL OINK-S 3c BOXES 

Mijctit .Mu ... ...£2.25 
Prints 1 2 Mfirc .. ..LV99 
Am-pi to TV Scan lead .. 
Jtivtlidk. Spblici lijJ. 

.-_£9.99 
___45.99 

itiotM 5^1 Jut iahrJi IQ 99 
10 Cm- Eavi V iew .T9r» 

100Cap 3 JxkiWf Bar,.,,.. . —14.50 

/ICCKSSORI KK 
D.a H«d O-wr 
hinut LcmI v Mcik .. 
Amiga to- Sony San .. 

u Dot lifrtr lal AmJpl ,. ,...2511? 

Jopiick Eikruoti LttJ.... 
AfrXXfA I200 [>u5i^vcT _ 
40 G» LoduUr Bo*...H. 
-- ......,£*,49 

[ - Hctp* In illrVUIr ftfailiw Kfnin...{6,99 
Q>‘S Prthfkn 
Urns 'Ftttt - 

-0-99 
.119.49 
.49-99 
..25.99 

43.99 

«2 
w 3 
a, < 
3« 

10 Cap East View Boa, 10 3-5" DS/DD disks with 1-abds.  „,„+„*,*,„.£4.99 
10 Op East View Boa, 10 3.5" DS/DD disks, labels & mouse mat..,.£5.99 
10 Cap East View Boa. 10 3,5" DS/DD disks, labels & disk head ckaner.+«,£6,99 
10 Cap Easi View Boa, 10 3.5" DS/DD disks, labels, disk head deancr & mouse mat£7^99 
QUICIKSMO I m HON IM JOYSTICK > 
10 DS/DD DISKS + 10 LABELS, 10 CAn EASIVTEW BOX ^ ^ A ■ 
MOUSE M AT t DISK HEAD CLEANER £16*49 

A i IQO flection dynuriJif fwt . dutfCOVH « Unc ]E ISC ftjlflun Rjftuifii 
Pinuonk KX-1'2111 Oto 24 Fin I’rinnrr A( Puntet 1 ad 
56 rtida 5.5' DVDD \>M, Hi WOu? UldWc dnk brt 

£549.49 
i rj.i ncumv 

Ami^i A3 200 Qmipuicr . 
Amm AIMRl Cwnmurr with Hiw 11 H ftHHun Hflurnt_£,W.9? 
ZuSi O) tesib Dm ImAIMO....U «.9? 
Amwi W U ..........Ci.t9.99 
Amip ( J> 12 pmntonrjollrr ceinp^s'Hjn pro U4.9'f 
SXI MuduUr ntunuon hue..C194.99 
. ' __.! ,1., I In efjj 

WwrUAL 3DOCoHwt- 
-ti-* lywpp . . 

I '.:i:-i> 

f fw sklfttn' A iasurancr hr Par’d Pout 

Situn bun AbO(i',A]2lKi Jurd drn-T SCUM I- 
I» Mb., 

/jppn irrun SwSjpliB hiaird drii-c ■*irk i» ewn 32v tiipplj’ 

attL. 

....£.164.99 

.._£19t 
J2M 

"~Treg'iMWF»Hcity'R'"3HMjnciiicT~T7yT>BTOg‘K:in 

All HRKfolNCLl'f>tVAl a. AllT.) i n my i k M«NLAM> £fVLV. PRIOi-S SI WO lVt CU.4MVE WmiOLT HtSOfc NuTlLl-, KkRUJCA 
OMIS-SIOW DfCEPTfO 

Wf ICON ACCESS, VtS.S, «.^TFB('AW 3 AND PT'^LAKTi FOt OCHS>TCT CARP# ADD JSP TO ORDFtt TOTAL. affiOlTES-TOSTAL' 
EkANKFliS DRAFTS SHOULD BE .MADE PAYABLE TO f HSOECH lXf 

All RNQL'1RIFS TO "hlMTTCH l'K‘ J,H AlWRT ROAD. WMJil NORVOOD, LONDON SfJ* ^JT 
Acbsh'iw 4fkl Sbpa Ikak mid II50 piHt am) puthinR. Same day despurfi on oedfl lik! jxbL*] ijrdes 5 hinfaft didb- i ms day chfuue ltear jikt ois all ilinJjrvi 
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ADVERTISING RATES 

£60 + VAT 

per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Beau ford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW 

Tel: 0225 442244 

Fax: 0225 4S0325 

We accept cheques 
jr^J for payment TBT 

wmtm 
Qzi y&j munagm EngigndSp 

- EngkimfsCh&tiefige 
Another of oar fantastic SpseeUty gomes for 

any Amigo (min, f meg) 
£? 95 piusfREE Ne^^i 

Chffljt*tH P.D.s, Euru Choques {$m U wraosli 
M^lflETSOFIMtt 

fiepi lfl Tdai Avenue, lAngnm. Spa CV32 7HL 
ExhNnfl - NnditUr n cn the »ny 

UMCU) CO.HRHTR HlfIJK 
AittigaAllOO tl8q 
Blank Disks £19 P*r $0 mc+ UintU 

DSHD Disks £1$ per SO ( Pre-forma tted) 

PD LIBRARY NOW OPEN! 
Please send El or A lil doss stamps lor catalogue 

Free local delivery and installation [10 mite radius) 

Many more items stocked. 

Pteaaa pnone or Fax tor laiosi prices, 

Barry Voce fffcot Z64971 
II Campion Street, Arnold, 

K_Nottingliam NG$ SQft_/ 

fp® 
22 Gwfrdk View Clow, Havercmft, Wakefield, 

West Yorkshire, WF4 2PH 

Catalogue' Dhk (refundable with firc.1 prefer) 

Carnes, UKtkief. Demo:c Muik Ulirfeihows 
£dut-jliofwir Fa{*l>' Depart ASJdsifrts Camm, fivd Ftsh. 

Scope, An?igjnr Are™, New Znatond tod km mere. 
okk prrn Ail t&Jb 99p eodt 

MaterQgqwei^MalOrdmpayiMrtoXM Luntodon 

Somi West Public Domain 
Y<H! HAW AU, Tf&Ef} Ft if nmwirs 

FOR TOTW AjWC.4 Pit 

NOW IKY THE INMANS! 
miiwj. «Jtrm aiMrwrr w w i h km. wio* 

ottirtwc mux. n> all new asmsulka it m tmk w writ rw mom 
KW WT Uf ni'K CATAI '*.11.'. WHIR n HUM FILL 

(IPRUPII-, rilTKK FUH IKVl. MlKSTU ' Ofl.Y ALL IXSKS M1W rSMJf 
50r per msk 

Catai.j ni.t: t*ik niw. IliEFJ 
CHEJijiiLVnii-iW:. muwji.v iwfAKij [i. mk r vincent anh i-cnh to 
Soirm West Putin Oimaes. (nm Ark tvo. uni SIJ, 

mwicni. mo m fl.I ivit 
UMWMUf/f: tv-frxs A IN.R CATAUMltM; 

cJjjcS*1 Sobn.W8,7^ 
^K, RING NOW FOR MORE 

pf?E A AMIGA PRODUCTS 

A 1 200 Race & Chase £209.99 
A 1 200 200 HD £509,99 

CD32 Console £239 99 
CD32 + F.M.V, Module £4 19,99 

A4000/030 4Meg 2I4HD £949.99 
A4000/040 6Me£ 2I4HD £1564 99 

CHEAPEST IN THE UK? 
Silk art Dmmi ■ 5 Suninifrbridge Crescent - Gcinersal 

- West Yorkshire - BD19 4i.W_ 

FREE PD 
SOFTWARE 

AMIGA - PC - All Commodore 
rtwcl Year Subscription Sept ■ Dec £5 50 UK only 

Call (081) 651 S43B or 

Write to; 45 Brookscrott, Linton Glade, 

Croydon CHQ 9NA 

independent Commodore Products User Croup 

AMIGA DELUXE 
WORKSTATIONS > ^ 

Alzoo/Afioo/A^O'O J 
Direct Irom manufacturer 3 
Price L34.C0 inc VAT & P&P LTO 
Allow 21 days delivery 
Please send cheques/I^G's payable U>: 

NLITER LTD, Unit 12, Undey 

Terrace IiuL Park, I-atimer Road, 

Luton LU1 3X0 Tel/Fax 0582 30931 

*en Vroqon PD 
SO Binbnsok Wxy* ^ n«: Willow* VMM* 

(^Hnub). USA” 'I.VH Telt <IH"'£ I ?M*.|*r i 
PuJilir I>onij([| j.v»iUhh‘ xl iUt pt-r 

KWj tjpoLto [ i n 14A-1 tk v\ AL<?» 
1001 xp*.-*S vuMt'IMIt.1 L^K 
Mmneririft L1.99 
M»(t' ItlN' AI.W 
tlUliekk 1 Vis LA'in-IJII VL90 

JSijjfcJhk, pi^ibirilrLlih 
|MW ■Nidkki.rtJiT- 

m- IvAv jA .Lvtwyjft A 1 ml HWs JWl*, 
Pm rVrw*,^P^4^J>*li*n «iliflirrlri).A ( iilliillTKlM 

rnterod COMPUTING 
GAIKS; imUTCa OiHOS,- CHp ArtTWTfrifcKUM. 
Matyov Ptfltni*BrJi iGcpMe^mu Fmct Fuh * 1 AaawtsnA 
FitoOwts iXJORwialsaa 
kSisF^hj. TC CWsaLTs Wtal&wfrft [>*.-. [: iti LkTi 
Rac Whri Ted Bn^ne4 I Tcdrribgc Darin I :Af' .Tti iw i >If- 
0«s WtjfePtBdclw tjBnsflw uiLi.-v l 
Gdl J VnriCnad«s vM H ?v- ■ ■ - 
Casmftiri OCSEMriw 
PWDnwrCkir ^Spw»vnGBm»iypfc60ri(s) 

H*vwrHjrtiP09aaEfl^3^i^ 

31^ Uerg fed fffl 

First suirebabr In Dvtgium of f 7 ~3lt 

Aho Amiga dealer: AlZOO/CUtt Specialist. 

Contact Tji (J/ianspfagmlsfraatJS. 

SOHO Brugge 7*1050/3^ i 59^ 

Catalogue disk available only 90Fr 

From disk 1900 onwards 

Folbw / 7 Bit and enjoy Amiga, 

50 TOP AMIGA GAMES 
FOR ONLY £9-99 POST PAID 
Tpicm’ gamm lWi1 ncu public darrvun Thiy ,kc ,rtS P993 

COpy^jNsd Qckmt-i UflM AJvtfT*ilLifei; pu^/kT*. plafffcrmon, 
thont pm ups. to* tm upi wc 

Some of ineve Qiimw were megii nils? 
FUTURE SOFTWARE |AF) 

8 MAGNOLIA PARK, DUN MURRY, 

BELFAST BTTT 0DS 

Comp^itiWi1. wiin .nfl Anng,n; 1 Weg orVy 
f'ott d^patcfi on ix<jr.*f t 

Aki: AM1GAI lOl.lCSvoi ’? 
Ml l’t'5. Ml I m'-, *1- <INirHI14.Mk>.H* 

1 Ml ni m-< ? - SIAM lltl-K THIVM \l ..l M IUTN «i|[ 2 tllSr» 
vi vr %k.\ r imtviM fowis = ii’aii; 1 11 
ttl^AEJI' I HI All M I Nl .'ill - ■■ I'l h\\ I,'. ■.- II -. 

U VHI IHSl ? LAKt .MH 1 Uf!H! ? = ijl I 55 W ILU : 
111 'M( >r. Pn-.iilii.iiir 1 SI li, I jivc <21*1, lull Mi Mm. 

ll Finder* i-2ri| vli I'IimI L' t ■ I■!Ti i miit Vl'wnwr, 
Spw*] li'^t tk' Fvml n A I. Iwr lihl i*r n(l|. 

IJ?i wmAl i-J I'heqiWlX h b. 
Ortkf T dlMi L IK II jflh I In If ImmLInJu I'li 
t Wfr I tl dp»L * tfw. I * J "Rl: I ■ Sd (1 *KiO 
Or.L . h.If. ifri 1FRH- F lioLli-m-ninliv f un, SIVI fl |ft 

BOZ PD 
KJRMUUY UTp 

ftOKkHi Ndl 2 ft * AMT Sim i.3 specialists. 
All TUT lATFAT ITTLES 

PHOffi fikAHAU OX U £H\ »16?<i 
OR UKJIl KM ACfflWQfitlDISK LBS11XU OXLY 

1HF Hf SI H) WAll AIII1 
llmkiic 1 1«| (tuts Stiifnpwj 

MPA PI TOUT DOMAIN A\ AI1AHU 
All di*l(* £1.00 oarh. IO°> off lirM emirr 

it sot in i xmtXwt viktn 
m wms o.\ rxE VT, staves nt i t uo 

FflFL FQSTAIjE UNTIL CHRISTMAS OH ALL SOFTWARf ORDERS! 

pump up ymw fiuiepur with adfumlw 

Scgii Nii*1amk. Ft.. Amiga. C D 3-’/ f D UtLM TD0. JaguMii 

CDi £«rtd Wik v>h%rtii!o imja Amigo. CD37, 3P0 Jngum 

and Mi bwdwwE, pkn loads of aasuMlet 

ALL you NEED r$ HERIE, ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME* 

fwoflStf pk* Int SAi reRiirvd^ fal m an LEEDS- QS3? 3B31U «r wrwi In.- 
AMFMALINOMIYiliE. Pfl HOI SI. MRLFr, ITUSUJ7 HD 

Urn 1 lapf la ltd m- 4»1 uadmffsI'Mulmi. apsdrHaif MM nnJ i*flMiuh*v 
pited Swij m par aiihsngt'. «dr Alth. wmn dep ikgmmt b 

raw» ilrtmsp* rstntW Merf 

DP f H mttm Tw a tm. W km ll 11 m* ***«&^ * - ol jdmlBift 

89p 
Software 

AMIGA PD/ PC SHAREWARE 

PEP DISK OP LESS! 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK - SEND 

2SP STAMP STATING WHICH COMPUTER 

DEPT AF65. 393 DONCASTER ROAD. 

ROTHERHAM, SOUTH YORKSHIRE SS&aUF 

PD FROM ONLY 35P 
10OCTS OF TITLES 

DISKS Ffill FftOJ* VIRUSES. 
Gomvi, Oemtu Music. I/Tifiliw, A More 

S*nd o blcmk difk ot Hirer 1 it dan stamps tat 

37 Sunnyvale. Roglan, Gwerit NFS IfF 

ta revive a ^otaloque disk 

OR 

telephone .| 02fl 1} 690771 for more infotwaheo 

FREE 
452 GAMES CHEATS 

FREE 
NEW 1.3 EMULATOR 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK FROM 
tAni:itCpiu»i Yi» imi. 

kiimg 0702 295887 vm< 

EiiU9H4 
TOP QUALITY AMIGA PD th SHAREWARE 

1 ir.ihx,i t vnm nm inn Min in ip, pki i*n 
flPiM s-stnaft bwo ft iTtts.opnn1 II 

t 3iiiSksJU.1tl 
i ne*.n. A1.J1 

Till ITAniiR imii K t \s dm y foiiowi 

I ONLINE PPI 
Nl 

75^ 

TEL: 0704 E34335 

'A 

NEW - JUST IN ! 
m*W0««MN 
Starnlu rn Efl'trattn 

E1V 10 dJEks ordered choose anoltwr RHf- E 
3 thsk catalogue free wilh firsT order 01 sanU 3 ^ 2Sp -.1 1 • ■ ■■ • !■;. i ■" ■= ■' i.S/'F. a-i1:" ^'5p stamp 

■K?. loiters Walsall Lano, For; . 

C64 Software 
Hire Club 

3 Briorbank Avenue, 
Noftinghom NG3 6JU 

Send SAE for full details 
Amiga list also available on request 

POY DOY 65p 
1000th member geu an A40O07O40TW/8OHD 

SOOth member qei a tD32 +SX-1 

200th member gets z g^nif sw&rth up to £15 

lr costs £10 to Join and you wifi got your 

membership number and catalogue disk. 

Make cheques/POl payable to Uinry Larkin 

40 COUSIN LANE. OVEN DEN, HALIFAX. 
W. YOJ?KS HX2 SDQ 

CHIC the BEST AMIGA Oh 

■Gffermg Thooiamh of A/eiv Cpnraera t?c^.lvV Nt u/tkrtVm 

Fi-*i H*\p md AdvtCt SfftiiivJ Kiirtd' MdrrA*nr# L Si^ivnr-* 

and soic/ fjcfusiwe msss^w Ct<J> O'scounts rrom 
aupiWlart A idmikri frriicAar cyjirtian A informo-Tron. Plus fha I«3,r 

Pttliines and s&b c?f PP/Sharn^we rmin avadutlf to 

dauimlaad F1?C£. from pur member?, only S&S pncT rrmcb more 

r'mrf osrl1 y&r* frriii!^ by Stfrrfnj or SA£ itr wr PTEC orfru pads to 

CjCLC. IAF6J, Pate12T.0rit>diO9a.MfaILfV :inn9; tU47| 

IlildtK Mu M*KBI «tan Plr FlFl h*ks-, In tmwPfl ‘jtrwfit-ifkicmJW I 
4» Mtfii Irr 4m Twr.*tm -f l*.‘‘ iiwViqi^l t L-". A * .■latsttm.-' IK taW k M" I 

WKXHAA PD 
M 0978 304005 

for hundrrch of games 

dnd utilities 

CLASSIC 
AMIGA PD 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK 

CALL 
061 7231638 

12AM - 9PM DAILY 

Cnnvvri ptntr \m\tmd 
COLOUR MONITOR 

£9*95 
_|^H|' MAOF 
464/6128/6M {no wtunili....£99tJ . ...LS»n 

:h Merer» ijhm ktr^ t > i •*(:■ . i..^ ,j" 
1 Pin. 1 me I ltd.: s itotindi . £19.90 Ls 'hi 

H^ars FJetironlcs. 127 liij;li Street. 
Shet'rnvss, Kl in Ml.l 1 tlfl> 

Tel (0795> (>63536 

urs/Postal Orders accepted 

XVT 7L/V> 
1 Ii tGA P f Ml IC on M i t \ 
A GOOD SELECTION W r*0fi C0MMSHCIAL W?MfiAU5 
AT A PRICE THAT U WITHIN THE REACH OF MOST aviGA ! 

t3wscfl5. only ci sa pfr msk. or as low as xsp with ‘ 
a valid accent number, no minimum order- vou need 

order onlv ons disk td oft an account number : 

IS .STOCK NW ASSASSINS (UMLSI % [IhDRSH i • IDttt ■ 
tt*R I C i t i/.D6l t f>t\A 

PLEASB. SEND 3 FIRST CLASS STAMPS OR 4 FIRST 
C LASS STAMPS FOR C AT A FISH CAT I 

<> •> > ' > .■ & 
CI4*0 0 BAJOGgR ftOBE D^EUHtAE 66WCSMHE SUITE lit' 

FREE DISK 
Catalogue 

Ovrrfr.fMXT PD Hlk^, hardware tit 
cturnncrdiil v »fi ivui-c Ihid. 

, Send SAE to: 

PATH KINDER PI) iar. 

J J Marian Sneer, HlngJr:?, WWl VMifdiv 81)16 4NQ, 

\CCESSQR1RS 
A12M THM (>vrf> . t.T.'w VImm Mms. £2.W 
Mnuw MwMrr. £| Aii Hi4 llt ari I'kaniim Kih . C2.W 
iF 1>MM1 HlirriL Dtsk% E(0 UHl r.nk'h ClJfl 

DUJt Flictt 

2S S,»ndherli Ave, Sk«^n«^, Linei. FE25 3PX 

(p754) 760^5 
C«hkfu« Mu i*1S 

RhrtfcDkki ISU 

Flint m+kt rhf^iiii 
piyvbb to: - 

I TOXK SofTVAK 10 



ALMOND P.D 
1 O JUNIPfH O-PGYE KVINCitO#* EH94 Sif TEL: 050* M316S 

umunis-, MUSIC, SUDfSHCSWS. GAMES, DEMOS, CUMSTr 
ANIMATIONS AOATRON, FRED FISH. ASSASSINS, t/SAQ. 

r.O HIKES «p Rl DISK. CATALOGUE DISKS 75p 

DISCOUNTS ON LARGE 0*0115 

POSTAGE sop UK 

SPECIAL OFFER: SEND BACK CATALOGUE DISK 
AND GET 5tT!4 Off FIRST ftp DISK 

MAKE CHEQUE*/* URDUS PAYABLE TO: M_ DOYLE 

FI-44 BLACKBOARD Y3.0 J diikv mm^rn Praactitr IS. ft! 

H-U T-IEC-M-AZE Highly diallMpnE pun Hr U.» 

F1-4S maze MADNESS Pieman with m * I Horen m A3.M 

PUT FI RtUBIC VOL 4 1C) Pn« omlupUo modi EL» 

FI -M Him Brlniaai ix^nmmvfclnl plairon»r £3.*1 

A^TEWTUQSI ML AJVJQ® USERS 
AMBIIlRtE ISSUE IHT MWI HIT M.iS PUT FUL 
stjlcu if jumcui mi [mmiE »iiee cut 

iniEiutuumii piiTfftfF 

FOR FI Ca DISK SEND IWO 1ST CUSS 
SUMPS 

ClHWES POsTD FI LICENCE WARE 

PCTinwSOFTMTARE 

AcrnSpm HR 4T rwcivil Plane ^pniters olitioue 
AnyYeartal 16 (?6Cal<*lld[*r for ,my year. Of any month IVum any year. 

CarRunningCnst various monthly and year co date info 
Radioing i 7 Ufflladio Log Book 
RAdJoMemDB i Channel Radio memory database. 
Statement £ 7 UffJank Statement 
Tenip^gMI JL 7 tWTempemure ^ Pressure databases. 
TralnSpntDB 4 7 fJOTrain Spotters database 
WeflihefI>ecfKleY i.9.tX5Deccjde» Synop and iihip weather reports from FTTY Met 

stations. (A RTTY decoder with ASCE1 output is ret{Uired to 
make use of this prograntj, 

All »t>tiw4re for OS/2 and above, tAL only. 
Prices imluJt hvrntm by cWque ur Pt> Or icml .SAL ter piugram details, 

7 The Priory, 137 Prlury HiiNtl, LIungcrford. Berk* OAP 

Camu CD DistributiQ m 

AMIGA911 ^poTy 
ALL AVAILABLE TITLES IN STOCK 

TO* CBTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH COS 

90+ CD32 TITLES/ 30+ VIDEO CD TITLES 

NEW RELEASES 
Assassins CD Cl 9.IJ9 Simon Sorceror £39 99 
Arcade Pool £14.99 Superfran £14.99 
BunsNe m. m Legend of Sansll £29.99 

AMIGA CD OFFERS 
Brian The Lion £14.99 Guy Spy EH,99 
Wembley I nt Soccer El 9 99 Z»l 2 £9.99 
Psycho Killer £19.99 North Polar £24.99 
fawn With Mo Name £>9.99 Lemmings £9.99 
.liman WorW £34.99 Pinball Fantasies £>9.99 
Hurnairt 1 & 2 £19.99 Lotus Trilogy £t9.99 

THIS 15 JUST A SMALL SELECTION OF THE TITLES A SPECIAL 
OFFERS WE NAVE. PLEASE WHITE Ofl RING FDR THE UVTEST UST. 

Wf ALSO STOCK THE CQMPLLTIALMATHERA. QPTDNlCA & 

WEIHO SCIFDCE HANSES. 

CAPRI CO OtSTRl&lJTION 
DEPT COI, CAPRI HOUSE, * DEAN STREET, 

HARLOW, SUCKS SLT 3AA 

TEL/FAX 0620 691022 flHP 

Chris’s PD 
Quality Amiga PD and Shareware 

We have thousands of quality PD and Stwicwarr 
disks loehoose from. 

Animation, Biuute&s, Clip An, Demos, Fonts, 
Fred Fish, Games, Music, Slideshows, Utilities 

and much much moref 

All disks only 69 p 
+ 70p P+P per total order 

All disks are sent I si doss and are error 
and virus free 

For is full disk catalogue send a Stamped Addressed 
Envelope with a disk or send a chetme/PO for 69p 

made payable lo: C. WAITE 

Chris's PD. Dept AF. 22 McmTiclds Avenue, 
Hockley, Essex, SS5 5AL 

Tel: (017021 203S2G G-Spm Mon ^Fri 

(PLEASE ASK FOR CHRIS S PD) 

o ADULTVISION o 
CD VOL 1 

(For the Amiga) 
1000 + Tasteful GIF Images on one CD-ROM 

ONLY £19.95 + £2.00 p&p 

DATA SYSTEMS 
Systems House, Scarva Street, Bambridge BT32 3DD 

SALES HOTLINE (0820) 627272 
cl SALES FAXLINE (0820) 626933 
Please note: confidential, discrete sendee assured. All orders sent under plain wrapper. 

ATTACK HELICOPTER FLIGHT SIMULATOR 
A battle field scenario simulation of the Boeing/Sikorsky RAH 66 COMANCHE 

'Serious flight modelling that requires skill to master' 

MUSIC MACHINE MARKETING LTD 
TIL: (0894) 387414 FAX: (0444) 340954 

II DIALS OF THI ytAft H 
Ml gs**Ml« nut hr (MeaMM 

ffiBptkaBpg (lis *r 30fl0| 

DfijfcDmuqfliniiiiilniiiiiptcgwi 

'^HH 1, % <i«BH S, 

(toad* 40 

rakHnnadUp osM aapainsMlbf [tar Ike WSt 

D»l 1 

All Eh* obova *.**..*.,Only £299-00 
ptn| j 

Without SX1 p, , i ...Only £99 00 

D*« l S 
Gam** t# Gamai 1, Oam* i 5, CDPD lOnly £29-00 

DhI 4 
MMM flupy/pffattr inhrfatt 

iniraad of SXI .Only £199-00 
San M*d*l F»l* (Qltmvur dish*) It ratad * na«dt 
PMV d+codaf far CDS3 l»M CM MAC Iron £19-99 

W* it Mt w turfr fegoT hw^wt mrtwtal. 
Rml Bl age and identity >■ required- 

fMV «n CD * GO ItlUi avallahl* - tiHdi FM cart 
far CDS? ItM CDj MAC ina £14-99 

T*l«phan* ar Fait y*ur snlor «fi 

Tnl: 0204 367410 Faxi 0204 360953 or post ♦*; 

59 Irldgtman Plata, Saltan BL2 101 

Flight dynamics modelling: Not available on other sim&. Author B.Eng Acto. 
Tost your Hying skills over a 65000 sqr km baRle area. Fiil&ti wllh {Tver 300 fr^ctally shaped hills, ckj-jds. 1000's kms of 
rtvere and roads. Land at any or five bases Ry under and around bridges, power stations, ale. Destroy more than ISO 
passes and active enemy objects Pil your wife againsl intelligent enemy anti aircraft weapons and erwny heliaopler. 
Armament?. Guided Hellfire (4) and Stinger (6) misales. 2tknm (SOO) cannon. Avionics: Radar and FUR largeting 

.Systems. 5 Mpde fbQtil control computer Enemy radar 3 laser delectors Software: Sopbisiicaled flignt modelling and 
collision detecllon aJgorlinms. Utilises lined polygon 30 real lime rendering techniques & view modes Realistic sound 

efiects. incl doppler shift. Stunning fragmented object explosions. Realtime or user detmablB interpolation lime constant 

Only £9 95 includes instruction manual postage and packing. 
Supports A500 ASM+- A600 A1200 A1SOO A2000 A3000 A4000 & Accelerators 

Kiekstart 1,2 or later Requires a minimum of 1 Megabyte of ram Joystick optional 

To Order; Please send your name & address with a cheque or postal order for £9 95 payable to 

‘Absolute Image’ at A.l Dept AFII 9B Kcnclm Road Colwyn Bay Clwyd LL28 4EE 

The Old Farmhouse 
Rosefield, Balbeggie 

PERTH PH2 6AT 
Tel: 0321 650483 

Fasi, Friendly Service 
Send 3 x 1st class stamps for 
catalogue disk listing over 

6000 titles. Includes 
FREE D Copy, FREE Game 

plus FREE Virus Killer 

All Fred Fish, Assassins, 17 Bit, LSD, 
Scope etc plus 1000 s mgre... 

Free disk when you buy 10 
Disks 9Op each, P&P 7Qp 

Dept AF3, P.O. Bo* 151, 
Tel. (0325) 352260 

Darlington. County Durham, DL3 BYT 
Internet: BUXS@UNM.AC.UK 

All Public Domain 99(i 

Postage all orders &0p 

P D List sop 

Professional Sound Samples 
We slock some amazing quality Sound Samples in our Professional Collection. All (he samples can 

ba used wiiNn the popular music sequencers, such as Octamed or Music X, Most of the samples are 

unique lo us. As reviewed in Amiga Computing, August 1994, 

$0001 Atenna 1 
&D002 0a*s 1 
SD003 Bas-s 2 
5D0Q4 Breaking 1 
$0005 Cartoons T 
$0006 Cartwcms 2 
$0007 Drums and $ Tiaras 1 
SDQ06 EHecfe t 
SD009 Effecls 2 
$00to Effects 3 
SDOii Effect 4 
£0012 Effects S 
SO013 Gutters f 

SMi4 Human 1 
EDO iS Keyboards 1 
$00-16 Keyboards 2 
$0017 Keyboards 3 
EDO IB Keyb&$Td9 * 
SD019 Keyboards S 
$0020 Keyboards 6 
$0021 Lows 1 
$D022 Loops 2 
SD023 Loops 3 
SD024 Loops 4 
$0026 F'tercusslon 1 
$0026 Percussion 2 

SD027 Percussion 3 

SDQ28 Percussion 4 

$0029 Piarxw 1 

SO03O Planes 2 

SDQ31 Strings 1 

SD032 Strings 2 

3DG33 Strings 3 

$0034 Strings 4 

3D03S Synths 1 
SOOM Synths 2 

$0037 Synths 3 

$0036 Synths 4 

$0039 Synths 5 

SD040 Synbw 6 
SS041 Synlhs 7 
$0042 Synths a 
$0043 Synths 9 
SD044 iAkss 1 
SD04$ Wocais, tftices 2 
S0046 Vocals, Voices 3 
SD047 Vocals. VOces 4 
$0048 Vbcals. Voices 5 
$0049 Vbcals. Wkces 6 
$0050 Warning Sounds 

How io Order 
Cheese the disks you would like, making sure Ihey are 

compatible wiln your machine, end send the llsl with iha 

lelevent amounl lo the address at the top at live page 

Make all Cheques or Postal Orders payable lo, 

NATIONAL AMlSA USEBSJ^DLfP 

U*«r Group Inf6fnation 
>u want lo join one of the lastasl growing Amiga l 
s in rhe world? Of course you do1 Send an 3AE {and < 

Do you 
groups 
ll you i-- - „ _ 
our mtormalion pack. Many Penelils 
For#*grt Amiga owners send an IRC 

Direct Line (+44) 325 352260 

■PPM- -,-W^--—{and disk 
ytru want i FREE copy of cur wample dhs* magazine} tor 

IL Many PenefilS tor all Amiga owners. 

TOP QUALITY DISKS 

OROER HOTLINE 

TEL: 02S3 790147 

Minimum order IQ Minimum older 10 | ADD El F+F~l 

I THESE ARE HIGH QUALITY 100% ERROR FREE 3.5" DISKS WITH LABELS I 

■ ONE TO ONE REPLACEMENT OR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ■ 

Cheques/PO'i payable la: V Funnel!, Greenacres, Lancaster Road, Pilling, Nr Preston M3 6SR 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £24.99 
GENUINE COMMODORE I YEAR WARRANTY. SPEEDY 

DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR (A5OO/A5O0+ ONLY) £37.99 

Multiple faults may result in extra charge. 
Price includes postage, parts and labour 

Amiga Internal Drive Garry Chip £5 

Repairs £24,99 Denise Chip £5 

A520 Modulator Kicksian 1,2 Ram £5 

exchange only £14,95 Amiga Keyboard Repairs £27.99 

m 
Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 8F, Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI 1BL Tel (0332) 291219 
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EXCLUSIVE PD (Dept AFJ, 7 Bfretfard Close, Wnlerlooville, 

* ii^. j . .. . Hamp^ri* P07 5UN loll (0705) M2409 
Top Quaffff Service at sensible prices _ , 1 lrt _ „ r ± „ 

Office hours: 10.im-7prn Mtm-Frj 10am-?— c 

lead Fish Dtdi i<* ^Jtaitrasy &flin IAWJ 

£4'P£P 

mvm, jf-A fcUtaJh* 
LSDLMjote* ,„15 

Frgd F3sh 

Panorama 

ftPDC 
Scope 

Amicus 
Assassins Grimes 

TBAG 
Disk Marines 

Grapiviiw etc 

Catalogue disk free with 
your lirs-t Order or send 
2 x 25|> Stamps 

5 lo 121'AGA) 

ErctoftbaMlMry GE) 

tudusltiil Fudpfl 

FtylnffCwe-UnwHO^A! 

Sign aFCnjiH iAGA) 

Arrse Melee (A£A) 

O^gene CuteO iAGAj 

MyjtfcVW (AGA) 

Artificial Paradise [2. AGA] 

Dig. Dreams Ttti Hewm (AGA| 

Wicked Sensjfiw \2\ 

Nerve Airs Rombust (AGA ■ 

Tmk.Triyta ChafluiMi* !2) 

Trick or Treat (AGA) 

Mf Bntiwttstane [AGAj 

JjtMen Oldies (?) 

To The DsaJli W\ 

Fsnftsy Fguttiril LBajUt 

Mejrl'ti'.m;*; || 

Dwtor String* ,;AGAi 

Parsfrwi N lAGAj 

Cybertrett Dorp. |Z. AGA) 

Shteppnerc 

Greens 

Amwars (2) 

DeHirt G*i»fl3 V 2 3 

BandiTmama r2S 

Ambassador V? 0 (AGA) 

Colonel Conquest 

J tfVflls: Rirfey Carmens cAGAj 

Essential Classics 

Megawatts Mfntfele (3) 

l Idgv H&Dvsr Eqertensa 

Pirumnnwium ll r?> 

I feet Good jAGA| 

Compies SeduOlors (2AGA} 

Techno Hangover 

Virus WflftkshDp v4.Q 

(KS2.W+) 

Trek WorWwwft (2) 

A120Q Hacks 

Qnu &G*4 Compilw (3) 

C heque Male 

Rcsawa Afquflt*o 

Seven Srai 

[ NFA B6DVSHDP »KK 
 |12PlSKS-flffi 

UFA piussc-s Caros 

NfA: Shnrltvn Fpm 

AiidrJm (3) 

Swlrnsi4s FVM 

Jungle Buc* (21 

NFA- Bm-is V^rxjo (2) 

OflJfle: Shed Taira (2) 

Red Chart (2) 

Crawford Got 12) 
trudori) Co* Jl (2) 

Sim Trek 

Mw Gkfeshow (2] 

FtCtactellrtll [2 each i 

NFA TiBy Ptcs (2) 

GIF BEAUTIES PACK 
[19 DISKS -Cl 5| 

1(M cap disk boot.£5.50 Drive Cleaner.£2 .00 

All Amiga Dust Covers £2 00 5ft DSDD disks. £20.00 
Mouse Mar . ..... .£2.00 TOO DSDD disks . £30 00 

All PD disks El OOaaeft 
Pfl&lagr UK 5Dp 

Europe add 2CH> par disk 
World add 40s par disk 

IF Wt HAVEN'T GOT IT... WE'LL GET IT i 

AN cheques payable to Exclusive PD 

Omar accessories md hardware 
available, please tall fpr detarls 

EXTRA CHARGE 

GREAT TITLES FROM 
SPECIAL OFFER UTEST VIRUS KILLER 
FREE W ITH AN ORDER OP iSOR MORE mm 

The Dffitii) Sw Tirk miumw. by 
ntrh'-jjLurs foe TnAJrie cutubuhs everywhere. 
I’adtfd widi 4ivfo, mum, pstrum and ntudb 

t Liiai rnuc No 7 nim miiiUc 
4 DISKS - i$,00 

TGF.iQjnTLLS 
t JD jn the 9fl'* it f J A S«n^tr«ip I (21 
1 Dummy'* (iwnif m IflWTBM 
A Lnupiat fk»fctr Guide [ij 

5- DmvnKk(l) 
A SKhfjpjm Coufmciiw K* {1J 
7. SbqM fowll) 
& \Uluf C 4ntuutlw« Km ■ !! 

Ctrm 4 t Jnu (11 

HACK PACK 
B>:k up dhow qjkiuik 

Cpiitum - Fiwcomr l.S, kiiwiidi 4. Nib 2. 
I«Ss Del K2uJTheCJshk. 
AH the best pre^inti jtudUUc 

6 DISKS £7,50 

10 EadkpLwt rooLUf |pGmU) 
It ,kKJiiidHWirV!«MrtiM*M 

feme li 
It {0 

STACKED DECK 
Ttn ullinuir cud [»t|{! prDefuiu 
atnucni i4.^ 57 s.jnJ j^imcs far jeT nwn. 

btwiKe pirn Rjluf CrihlHK, 

BfiJp. Hfvrti. Kkxrffe, BUtkjjtk. 

Sfwo. Sineii & Alkn, Maoaui pltu 

miny more A msui fn the cutl ihjipf 

3 DESK SET mil 

EROJIECLyKJ 
Ortt 4 Ntcy of UFO FfbctJ inr fBc* from 
Kiw cFm pT'4>f Si jhuEp. Evumuntm, 
AWtKtkjfLt Co«r(.Up^ crc «c. tome hyghly 
dtsnW Gmiki tOtflpTctr with j tnl fenitr 
(W you cm iur ymar cmii fjratinre uttjrd pm 
«jt (nt Minor. 

6 DISK SET £7,50 

U "* Ifemo OWHMahili 
14 iAHofilrm 
is a(t;ldfc,MHNiiJerjcw«4Tjii 
I* tClMk I'htMnlXKdHUtt 
17. UdtPkl(l) 
in vo«*:.>4m ij(» 
10 ClmbVJ t(XWChr^4gf^rl> 
jr> HuTImUl™ . i sen uwir <i) 

|] » «Kk. *4 - i I 00 *Mh ft>H Iw 

LDr.GMION TA.CJK 2 
WtprbJ Diiibv. hHvnn, Liim. Miitn Oii. 
Gown Tur«, Cdckty Tupmwl, Iktrwmu 
Flinrtinuni, NUthi Rrffl (/2/J> CttTvTtl, 
ffejlliS TV ScTir Syittfq p|-ji mwfl 

, <IILSK5tf,00 

S<i"v in iu 5rd jfrif artd pjdtrd with the 

ben PD [HOpfims ptus rmfw(/iww(/ 

Jchtle iMlionWinuiiJiip) mv Am ip 

Shopper nlrd n 10/10. 

NNTiv not try the lirni tntie? 

SCANNER u on iwn ditkf and ii 

compdiible with ALL Amrp*. 

1 PACKED DISKS ■ 13,50 

SEND 4 FIRST CLASS STAMPS FOA OW 

FAMOUS CATALOGUE DISK 
SENT ERIT WITH flAST ORDER 

Pleait mike choqRCk &T PO's peveblc in N. JORL^AK and p*4i to - 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PC BOX I. THORNTON-CLEVEl.EYS, LANCS FY5 LSH 

or if you prefer, you can telephone your order wiing yt?ur ACCESSA1SA or 025 J 829292 

1 imJj 
Dwt af, ia 
iodifaod, 
Tkl/hn 

irnunEs 

Mony iwri ditki pi iiwl if y«v Wi'.'r «e whal you are afer | K Ll \1 
plense pbonv aw u» if w* have if. 

All dub will wofVon any Aimge uftlwKdwwiie ikssed 
Fi^ tatnoo'jB avaikab*» it? <mhr “5c u* iWe IH clou itampi 

j*|-> Mv^fekr d disks 

IU 1BN 
54679A 

J71 Imafipw fivddy tyt 
|15si«lr>ri >2 

nhert 
JniiFiMfwood 
JilFi^apy I 9 
* T WHiqmi F! HpgiFw bfa| 
af 1 Grand ftit Edm? 
T*toia3 111 
□ IktliatApn 
TIC McjWvJ |I3) 
T Ae*x MtHiiwI 
1 ShfptaCtiibn: 
T CrvsttintgniB 
□ m Did Akk*r 

Dijliab ? CWH2/3) 
Inoginp Qtj+fcp P| 

T1 Crad And Lap, 
O 300 Ulileet 

ku Engr* i 1 
SpKtrvm 1.7 
Spectrum GamB 1141) 

n btk He* J 
DCtpy 3 I 
Haul [We IJili 
□domed 1 

J Gfecmiiw n 13) 

GAMES 
TJGnmi S 
TWirwJCbooi 
TI Hydro iom 
1 kubmahlei 

lAL _ _ I Imm KrMAm n.. i vwra iMm jpnawnf 
3 Rpm The Trtun< 
i id tv Dertii p weq 
£3 iVtoonV* lk.SJ/3; 
"3*id _VMbr> R| 
T1 Let Dennn Hangmon 
"litiVlia 
■J Tollman |2| 
1 | 3| 
1 Dtmng Mamoti 
3 Sewn I- Span 
TVybrld&am 
3SotMiCordaUSA 
THobOd.™ 
3&kAitet 

3l4eghbcun|ll 
3 Grand Pun Manmei 73 
3 Mi Cm2 
3 Arr^f looWmflMfy 
TICS Dwami 
36aord Ggmai 
3 Focnum 
□ Gflnubcy Vu 

|*h 
,411 odars yert l„d.d 

mi DISKS 
fy every 1Q disks c?derid choose I 

1 3 [Hki £'■ p«i dilt 
wm A 4-9 D.ske POp par disk 
/ 11 O 

M? 20+ Disks 70p per disk 
Ade ?Cp per 
order for jm|> 

Ct*H*l/i>0 pqyQbWldh^ 

A DINK 

DEMOS 
3Htedn*iii 
3 Altai 
3B eeUy $2| 
3M3K1 
3Cop«&J2r 
31 >Jv Lnjwiwd 

3FW6 
3 Demors *o(je 
3&h«r S(Mi ,iVr)3| 

3 Ward h Up 

3Stquvnal 
3Fhr,i^ O* 
30firwi p| 
3 Tup V> D»c iaw l2| 

3Ste#2H} 
3 hpn Tnppin 
31emw Gi«ws 
3 Wescw Airtui 
3 forigin U1 
3h«ii O EV \tl (J D) 
3 Star Ini Ro»i Cfemp 
3 Desert £v*om (2| 
3 Staled TVAn 

3 Rev# Attwa 7 
3 LSD Vhno Wmv 
3 Speed Demo TJ| 
hGtcetb k lewHeod 

1200 UTILS 1200 GAMES 

Site |S) 

31200 Ocgncsito 
3 Ail Wh.'tiv'v^m 
30wnml I a mqg 13] 
3Kicl 1 4 
3A«ty WE3 JUs 
3ACAUAtl 
3 WI3 Bockdrapi 

3MagitW|fl'ori(M 
■3.Mogie ‘AfJ Erpigs 
3 Adfen Reukry 4 Rrs 
3 I3DC HD Free 

\ m PE^fQS 
dVrtgi 
3 Afliwy ^anei Anim 
OCaimw 

nuihOlpsw 13) 
3 ld^OED 2 
3 Mum Onushui 
3Acc*U«wl 
3blwaeD 
TUg^ila Dqinpg i 
3 Nos A§airi 

3P^imb 
3 Subnmiiwl >TC |2'i 
3(oyWbr«U| 
3 Vi'feie) kkiiwy 

3 Shmci AG a phase m) 
■3 1dutia+i J AGA |(tzir ram| 
3 6wmo' 4&A 
71 /■nr-ifc-H 2 
GHCHAGAEfm.. 
3 tNinaean sWikr Deme 
3 AGAMpgoW 3 
dMUWi 
3 AGA Kbndite ID) 
3 Caidi Fm .AiKne |K' 
3 .Wotarciq Immirs i ® 
31 M«r F.gFmr 
3Gkb Gomt Dww 
3Lleh*u |d meg| 

VMSU PES 
nckr^dta 
3 SM fci |2) 
3 Wttldi Beyvsd |3| 
3&fNnrto|lJ| 

nSS uwpm 
3 *CA Mongu jldat |t| 

EDUCATION 
310 w 
-*jl jpL|^. 
3 Amiga Mgmwi 
3ASl Bock hs School |3) 

PURE 
TECHNOLOGY 

ECSTATIC ACID BYTES 
Sampb CD 

from Pyre Technology 
Add Bytes Is our best ^ttng CD this year 

nd wiith almost 3000 sampies, including sounds 
rom the TB303 and SHI01, pence per sample, 
icstatk Acid Syces is without » doubt the best 

value sample CD on the fnar+set ft Is the only CD 
to have separate sounds on die left and right 
channels, effectively making ft a do-ubFe CD, ALL 
the sounds on this CD are 100% original and 
essentia J for Techno. Rave, House, Acid and 

Ambient tra^s. Sound On Sound gave it 5 out of 
5 in the July '94 edition of the maraime. 

AN UNBEATABLE £24.95 

Sample CD 

from Pore Technology 
Cosmos is our latest CD an^ia^h^I^des^Tn|^ 
of sounds we have ever compiled onto one CD, 
including analog lead riffs, digital lead riffs, sound 
effects, analog bass sounds, digital bass sounds, 
drum loops, piano patches, analog bass rffs, digital 
bass riffs, brass pads, organ patches, analog synth 
pads, digital Synth pads, analog lead sounds and 
digital lead sounds. With over 75 minutes of 
playing time packed solid with samples, we have 
once again brought you a jam-packed sample CD 
at an affordable price. 

A STUNNING £34.95 

CaH oar credit cord hotfine NOW! Or send a cheque or postal order made payable to Pure 7etfmafoj?y 

ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS 
TEL 0745 332535 

Oveneos dcHvery: Europe odd £4; rest of world add £5 
PURE TECHNOLOGY 

Dept AF, PO Box 997t fifty/, Gwyd HI8 4WA 

S{E9\£>ft<TI09{AL SOfflWfifRfE «p per disk 

miwjxKWS 
Spectnm EM 1,7 

Spectrum Games I (J) 

Spectrum Games 2 (ij 

Emulator + games 

CMEmut4torV3flB 
tGckstarl 3£M 

Yk 20 Em- + H games- [S] 

PC Task* 

murn^s 

R5 Demomaker ^Twh (3) 

Proud Electronic 

jevin* S9{3) 

Account Master II 

Mayer 

gsmss gmt'Es 
Galaga Dchjae 63 the C*v«nan 

Ass 154 Driving Maniacs Mo»e Drive 

iSlh Hole Golf (9) 

Talisman (ft) (9 meg) 

Asteroids ft (WBft/3) 
Mr Men Ofympict (9) 
Ork Attack 

Gunfigtitcf 

Zombie Apocalypse II 
Super Obliteration 
CasJi FiurimacNne 

Ant vwart <S) 

MOrton Slflkes Back 
Gravity Force S 

Scorched Tanks 1 
Sentinel 

UH Sensible Soccer 
To the Death 
flu ClhaH Lj pal InC SdCpfrClQ 

Dr Strange 

Aiftomobiki 1 

&&■ mmm- m 1 

'MUSIC 
A-l CM Times (4) 

Techno Modules f S) 

ft Unlimited (8) 

$Ml ©trdOj 

.U200 i>ML’y 
Snake w<kf(9) 
Full Moon 
Reiokldc t.l 
Hoi Remix 
Compkei OrFgki (a) 
Ray World (1) 
Degrade rs 
Megaball AGA 
Big Time Sensual (9) 
Scan is Lame (9} 

MOkiOUS 
Act ion Replay Pro 
Hoi Demo HI (I) 

Ham Jam 
Mina Omnlstm 
COfflpiei real 

EKD9 
Hot Again 
Body Shop IV (!) 

Body Shop V (9) 

essins 

11200 0XL9’ 
Body Shop VI (9) 

Body Shop VU (!) 

Uguak Damage 

Crayon Stachan 

Galactic Emotlom 

Lethal Dote (!) 

Interchange AGA 
Numb 

Destination Unknown 

World of Manga (4) 
FemriPics 

Abstrax Pig 

Motorola Invaders (!} 

Subliminal XTC (ft) 
FnJl Moon 

Hypnosis (9) 
Vulwno 

9 Flngeri (!) 

M0S& etHits/qaCSHsg^eftit g®0i!S@fii®ffia<D S®P&S»1I® (teP EJ. 
M> esssipfe^Ct [^©SltiscOuscu^ IMft&Mm W& SSI 
_m ©ogosg m* B&i _I 

DISKS! 
All with 100% lifetime 

GRADE 'A' 3, 
SO Disks 
50 Disks 
100 Disks 

PHONE US FOR ALL THE 
BEST PRICES ON AMIGA 

CD39, PRINTERS ft 
SOFTWARE 

guarantee & labels 
5" DS/DD 

£6 + £9 p+p 

£15 +£2 p+p 

£99 + £3 p+p 

FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 
PLEASE PHONE FOR THE 

LOWEST PRICES 

THE COMPUTER SHOP, 11 ALL SAINT5 PASSAGE, 
HUNTINGDON, CAMBS PEIS 6LE 

TEL/FAX (0480) 435858 1 

: THE RANDOM FACTOR OUT OF PD PURCHA 

Wh 

0 m ?A © B 
We have m>drvidual catalogue disks lor Milts. Games Demos and Slideahows and Fish disks No mgro unaceuraie order1 ng 

wilti Gbangrgd image, the Ftobm Hood of PD companies 

CAT 1: Standard CAT 2: Games CAT 3: LlUis CAT 4: Pemoe end Slideshows CAT 5: Fish Library 

Catalogue disks have as much iree selrware on them as we could fit and can be obtained Tor 2 stamps end an envelope 

All disks we send out are checked tor vini. alien symbiotes, errors and subliminal messages if played backwards. 

We al&g sell ell kinds of computer related equipment and will always try to save you money when you buy. We do not slock 

any Alien Technology as yel. bul wa are negraiiaiing to gel our hands on some! Phone or write tar more rnfarmalian ort 

anything we sell or even past lo chat about anything oompuler related. 

Modem users: try Wet N Wild BBS on (0793) S7B357, lot* of Ihlnfls in do. Speeds up to ifi&OCl 

THINGS IN STOCK 1TO0 disks labels - £B.M. Dust Covers - E2.50. 100 cap disk box - E4.&& 

Ved>aiim Branded DS.'DD Disks (Sox ol 10) - C4 10, CD's from £5.00. Joysticks from £4 99 

THESE PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE ft PACKING 

NEW PP DISK PRICES: 1-30 El, >30 pleas# phone (our price* can go lower than limbo dancers] 

Pleas# add Mp lor Postage end Packing ter *11 PO order* wl|hln U K. £1 ter Europe and ft.O.W. 

Write to: SHATTERED IMAGE <AF)P 13 LA PORTE PRECINCT, GRANGEMOUTH. SCOTLAND FX3GA% 

Phone us *1: {Q3£4) 471424 EHUall u* at: Nik Shearer@dalriada.centFon.com 

_Anyone gol any smurf memorabilia? We Ilk* *muri* you see - send them ta us ter Ire# disks\_ 

_ E-ST 1990 - 
OVT.R 1 IOOO 1>ISK_S aVAII_\R1J. 

DEPT(AF), 23 Sun well Close. Wi&cobaok 
Sheffield S9 IPX. Tel DT^I2 492950 

ALL DISKS ARE 75 P EACH 
POSTAGE: I K -"OP EUROPE +20P A DISK 

REST OF WORLD +4GF A DISK 

mm 
Tew Enutnc V+l 
Dijek t^fvBgc Vi 
Thsfc Rquii kii 
Pn knit ker V„L 1.5 
PC Task V3 05 
AniijeaDos TulonjJ 
Cidym Pnm M^naprt 
IjiickpHk 2 
Crjp*(7r> UnimiiH-d 
Speccj1 Emulator Vi 
Vink HtLfc Cttww V1.2I 
HjnJnvc Ulik 2000II) 
CtH FrnuULcjr V'j (2) 
Dividend Winner 
buildv System Ui 
U B L'tiis 
MtOO HD ItwuM Dis4 
EPLl Hiirdm,T tiuclter V'l h 
HkkhaJI tturti. 
SRdmtni.iier rVi 
Srmk tlrum Kit 
HD Gin k V2T 
Vurit Q] UtD* S 
frmi Farm 12 
600 fiurdness Le1leT> 
ASI klulUpfLni H 
TrkjtFill V’2 

To pet a catalogue ask Icr nor free u, ilh 1 u ruder w send ilisi *■ S.A t lor o (ire cauli'giie dr<k limag off 11 IH) dtsla, knrludiny PD Scfi Ltik I do 1402,17 Eli], 

TBM3.FRF.DF1SH.fi UCENCPL'ARE. SCOPE, *4 tb»d U lk«iHwBan«H* Plwv m*e CMn payable n HORNESOFT PP 

GAMES MAKESAME5 A12Q0 SUDES 
Dinfiaimiiist Klrrnciikc (J) Cmdv 94 (3> 
flijil) Ortatw tuiho Klondike 2 (j) Bodysbop i 121 
Grem S AGA Teiri^ IkxM^rp 6(21 
Cjuf t<4 Dixlur Slnnpe Mad Finhlm 2 (J) Ekjtls^ltDp 7 (21 
Blade Jack Cybcrwch Cofp GIF Beauties (30> 
Ljcss Dennis ]ianKrTun EVU I rwects Red Dwarf (2l 
Misflo ijvn i2) Me^lull 5 Erika Eleniak 

Drluvc Boetm IHp Girts 
Anru-jn. C2) AGA HrH Remix <jnck Vol 1 £2J 
Captain Itrinus 

1«th Htik Gqtf a> 
tijlasy 'War*. 
Gun Fr^htcr 
CUs'rrUnder 

AmOJLTILS 
Videijtrii-fecr AGA 
A cur s n firpbv 5 
Kick 1.4 
Al2i.k5 HD Pipp 
AGA Screen Blanker 

CJndj' Vo) 2 (25 
Fit Cfikrks 2 121 
Fit OikiLS A (21 

AI2UD phMO^ 
Amrkiiil IMndise 121 

Mejp»hlock J Ram Jam TTD C2) 
Talrwmn 12) 
Nofunoio Cbe*Di V,5 

Mega Cheat* (5) 

Mjgk WU Vi 26 (H JJnvei 
Ben'rr AGA Tneds \H 2 
AGA Utils U i 

Hnam Swce In Bos 
Otiflirt 121 
Ravwiwld L5) 

SLujit Hnsvt Subliminal XTC (21 
1.1 Li. k Davs-n EUUCATLQMAL Channel No •) 
Kitl#n vtsN.vlt* Sack to Sdtnol 1 Friday jo h 
Scnrclsed Tjnk> VI .7 Back lo School 2 M * Again 
Pn*iF4l Bu#/h»r Back to School 5 .Tram Hoi <M 

Tetris KkIn Dblcs 121 Hag Time Sensual (2.1 
Sfute EnVaHun 11 G C S P- Maths TO MOOB 
OujL k.Ct> Mr Men Pack (Simplex Real AGA 
Mr Men Otympk^ i 21 Lcom and Play Plus Empty Head 



CONTACT DAVE MATTHEWS - 0225 442244 BOX ENTRIES £45 PLUS VAT 

NORTH 
A18 Business System* 

SStManin'sCres, StawbylriggS Humbert, DN209BQ 
Tel: 0652 651712 
BOS Corporate Computer* 

BOB Cent 94 Derby Rd, Famworth, Widnei, WAB 9L0 
Tel: Kl 495 1977 
Bolton Computer Centre 

143/150 Choriey Old Rd, Bolton, LANCS, BLO 3AT 
Tel: 0204 31058 
Chip* Computer* 
9 Newport Rd, Mitfdlesborough, Cleveland, T51 3LE 
Tel: 0642 252509 
Chips Computers 
Clarks Yard, Darlington ( Co Durham. DU 7QH 
Chips Computers 

Silvercourt Cent Silver St Stockton. Cleveland, 
T51B 15X 
Chips Computer* 
7 Dundas Street Redcar, Cleveland, TSlO 3A0 
Computatili Ltd 
77/79 Chadderton Way, Oldham, OL9 6DH 
Computer ft Games Centre 
33/34 St Nicholas aiff. Scarborough, H Yorks, YOl 1 2E5 
Computer Mania 
The Balcony. Market Hall Derby, D£1 2DP 
Tel: 0332 292923 
Computer Store 

21a Printing Office Street Doncaster, DM1 1TP 
Tel: 0302 690000 
Computer Store 

40 Trinity Street Arcade, Leeds, LSI 6QN 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

13 Westmoreland Street Wakefield, WF1 1PM 

Tel: 0302 890000 

BOLTON 
Computer 

C*»«**’ 

148fl 50 Chorley OW Road, Bolton BL1 3AT 

IrCOMPUTW - C0NS0U GAMES • HMDWUf ★ 
is OFFICIAL SEGA GAME! RENTAL "k 

■*•204 841937 Fii 0204 492595 
9 - 6 Ttmr&TH 9 7 Sat 9 6 

Computer Store 

14 St Sampsons Square. York. YOl 2RR 
Tel : 0302 890000 
Computer Store 
4 Market Place, Huddersfield. HD1 2AM 
Tel: 0302 B9Q0Q0 
Computer Store 

34/36 hregate, Bradford, BD1 1SW 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

44 Market Street Barnsley, S70 f SN 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store 

5 Cole Street Scunthorpe, 0N15 6ftA 
Tel: 0302 890000 

H.E.C. 
(Hindtfy Electronics Computercire} 

The Computer 
Repair Specialists 

47^19 Rat] wav Road. Leijh. Lane* WN7 4AA 
Tel >09421 672424/261S6G 

Computer Store 
54 fast Mall, Four Seasons Centre, Mansfield, NG181SX 
Tel: 0302 090000 
Computer Store 

10 Square, The Woolshops, Halifax, HX1 1RU 
Tel: 0302 890000 
Computer Store (HOI 
Units 13-15, Guildhall Industrial Estate 
Kirk Sandall, Doncaster, South Yorks, DM3 IQR 
Tel: 0302 090000 

GXUSlHOtrcjniaz 
COMPUTER WORKSHOP 

12 \ruTntirtrf Sr. Cortsetf, Cottttn Durham \ 

Trl QI07 502249 

• * Large stock of games all under £20 

* Repairs it Peripherals * PD 

+ Great prices for Hard Drive installations 

Format 
Rink Shopping Centre. Swadlincote. Derbys, D€11 8JL 
Tel 0283 219224 
GC Electronics Computer Workshop 

12 Newmarket St. Cornett, CO Durham. DH8 5LQ 
Tel 0207 502249 
Grantham Computer Centre 

4 Kings Wk. Guildhall St. Grantham, lino, MG31 SML 
Tel 0476 76994 
me 
47 49 Railway Road. Letgh. Una, WM7 4AA 
Tel 0942 672424 
Number stone Computer Centre 

49 Field house Rd. Humberton. Gnmsby, DN36 4UJ 
Tel 0472 21060V 

22 Carver Street, Sheffield, South York* Si 4FS 
Tel 0742 7S27J2 
Lanway Corp Busi n*** Syitem* Ltd 

T/A Burnley Computer Centre 
31-39 Manchester Rd. Burnley. Lancs, BB11 IMG 
Tel 0282 31108 
Long Eaton Software Centre 
Commerce H«, West Gale, Long Eaton 
Notts, MG 10 IftG 
Tel: 0602 728555/46 
Md Computing Group 

24 Mi ll Lane, Buckley, Owyd. CH7 3HB 
Tel: 0244 544063 
M6 Computer* Ltd 

340 Haydock Lne, Havdock. St Hetens, Lancs, WA119L/Y 
Tel: 0942 719122 
Mamfield Computer! ft Electric 

33 Albert Street Mansfield, Mora, MGlO 1 EG 
Tel: 0623 631202 
North Notts Computer Centre 
23 Outran St Sutton In Ashfiekt Motts, NG17 4BA 
Tel 0623 556686 
Pos tbyte Computer* 

M Great Northern House 
Great Northern Ter. UncoK Lincolnshire, LN5 BHM 
Tel 0522 S2S321 
Pudsey Computer Shop 

161 Richardshaw Lane, Pud&ey, Leeds, W Yorks. 
L5286AA 
Tel: 0532 3606S0 
SOM Electrons 

54 Wigan Une, Wigan, Greater Manchester, WN1 IKS 
Tel 0942 321435 
Sapphire Software 

81 Abergele Road. Colwyn Bay, Owyd, LL29 75A 
Tel 0492 534831 
Software Superstore* Ltd 
11 Market Square Arc. Hankey, Stoke On Trent. ST11 PD 
Tel 0782 268620 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

6 Mealhouse Brow, Stockport, Greater Man, SKI 1JP 
Tel 061 480 2693 
Software Superstore* Ltd 

27 Baldwin St St He+em, Merseyvde, WA10 2RS 
Tel 0744 27941 
Software Supentom Ltd 

The Courtyard, S HonemarfcetSt, Wamngtgn, WA11XL 
Tel 0925 232047 
Software Superstore* Ltd! 

Unit 50 Goiborne Gallery, The Galleries 
Wigan, Greater Manchester, WMl 1AU 
Tel 0942 826956 
Software Superstore* Ltd (HO) 

UnrtTa Oldham St Hanley, Stoke On Trent STl JEY 
Tel 0782 202250 
TEC NOL Ltd 

249 New ftd Side, Hocsforth, Leech, Yorks, LS184DR 
Tel: 0532 590020 

29/3 *S^deMa^dSt Macclesfield Che*, 5*1 1 6JL 
Tel: 0625 434118 
Tomorrow's WorW 

27/33 Paragon Street Hull, Humberside, HU1 3NA 
Tel 0482 24887 
VTJDAIA 

44 St Petertgatf, Stockport Greater Man,SKI 2HI 
Tel: 061 477 6739 
VUOATA 

203 Stanford St, Ajhton*UndehLyne, Lancs, OL6 7Q8 
Tel: 061 339 0326 

SCOTLAND 
•its and Bytes 
21b Commercial Street. Dundee. Tay&ide, QOI 3DD 
Tel: 0382 22052 
Computer Depot 

205 Buchanan Street, Glasgow, Scotland. G1 2JZ 
Tel 041 332 3944 
The Game* Gallery 

35 Barclay Si, Stonehaven, Kincardineshire, A832AX 
Tel 0569 764051 
Moray tuuiwu and Computer Centre 

20 Commerce Street, Bigmrn, Moray, IV30 IBS 
Tel 0343 552000 

The Exchange HoJbum Software 

14 Church Road, Urmiton, Manchester, M41 1BV 111 Holbum StreetAberdeen,AB1 68Q 
Tel 061 747 4069 Tel 0224 592515 

CENTRAL 
Brts ft Byte* 

62c London Road. Oadby, Leicester, LEKS. LE2 SOH 
Tel: 0533 711911 
Computability 

35 Bethea r Street. Ebbw Vale, GWENT. MP3 6HW 
Tel: D495 301651 
Computer Supercentre* 

15 Dawd Street. Cardiff, South Glam, CFl 7DE 
Tel: 0222 390286 
Comtuia Ltd 

204 High Street Dudley, West Midlands, DTI 100 
Tel: 0384 239259 
Comtuia Ltd 
8 Me alche a pen St, Worcester. WR1 2DH 
Tel 0905 723777 
Com tail a Ltd 

4/6 The Arcade, Walsall, West Midlands, W51 2RE 
Tel 0922 614346 
Comtazia Ltd 

171/177 High St. West Bromwich. W Midlands, 870 7RB 
Tel: 021 580 0809 
Comtazk* Ltd 

25, Beechwood Pt 123 High St Cheltenham. GL50 IDO 
Tel: 0384 261698 
Comtazta Ltd 
The Shopping Mall, Merry Hill Centre 
Bnerley HiM. West Midlands, DY5 158 
Td 0384 261698 
Forhss Computer* 

138 Wood St. Earl Shilton, Leicester, Leto, LE9 2ND 
Td: 0455 850980 
Jet Computer System* 
13, The Market. Pemretoane St Caerphilly, CFB IFU 
Tel 0222 880600 
Ketteong Computer Cerrtre 

1SH7 High Street Kettering, Northants, NN16 8ST 
Td 0536 410070 

s at EPIC £ ® 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Amiga & PC 
System and Software 
Repairs and Upgrades 

Tel 0793 5i4746 
Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria 

RoatL Su'indtm. WiUs SSI 3BU 

Screen Scene 

144 St Georges RdCheltenham. Clouts. GL50 3EL 
Tel 0242 528979 
Soft Centre 

Cambrian Retail Centre, Newport. GWENT 
Tel 0633 222481 
Soft Centre 

30 The Parade. Cwmbran, GWENT 
Td 0633 868131 
Soft Centre 

20 The Market Place, Blackwood, GWENT 
Td 0495 229934 
Softly 

5 Deer Walk, Cent Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK9 3AB 
Td : 0908 670620 
T MJ Computer Software 

39a Station Rd. Desborough. Northantt NM14 2RL 
Tel 0536 762713 
Computer M*U 

Urnt 16 Donffitair*. Harpur Centre. Bedford. MK401TP 
Td: 0234 218228 
Get Real 

3! High Street Wootton Bassett Wits. SM4 7AF 
Tel: 0793 848428 
MrSoftee 
39. Pembroke Cent Swindon. SN2 2PQ 
Tel: 0793 431193 

SOUTHWEST 
Softwll Mail Order 

32 DursJey Road, Trowbridge, Witts, BA 14 ONP 
Tel: 025 76933! 
Computer Phs 

14 Scarrots Lne, Newport, isle of Wright PO30 UD 
Tel 0983 821222 
Computer Shop 

4 Holland Walk, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 10W 
Td: 0271 78787 
t&mputerbase 

21 Market Ave, Oty Cent Plymouth, Devon, PLl 1PG 
Td: 0752 668635 
Eimouth Computer* 

7/9 Eieter Road, Esmouth. Devon. EXB 1RN 
Td 0395 264593 
Megabit Computer* 

46 GM Centre, School Street Weymouth 
Dorset DT4 8NJ 
Quantum Computer* 

2a Blenheim Road. Minehead, Somerset TA24 SPY 
Td: 0643 703883 
Total Computing 

16 Station Rd. Parfcstone. Poole, Dorset. BH14 BUB 
Td 0202 717001 

Ri Computer* 

30 Westbourne Road, Downend, Bristol, B516 6RX 
Td : 0272 566369 
Hampshire Videocentre 
Portsmouth Rd, Lowford. Southampton, 503 8E0 
Td: 0703 404773 
Hytek Computer BetaM Ltd 
52 Oreston Rd, Ptymrtoek. Plymouth, Devon, PL9 7JU 
Td : 0752 484114 

SOUTH EAST 
•it* rW Bylei Computer Centre 

19 Orwell Road, Felixstowe, Suffolk, IP11 7EP 
Tel: 0473 233678 
Bit* N Byte* Computer* 

10/12 Dial Lane, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP1 1DL 
Tel: 0473 233678 
Computer Cavern 

23 Harris Arc. Off Friar St, Readmg, Berks, RG1 1DN 
Tel: 0628 891101 

JJJHL. 
COMPUTER + VIDEO GAMES 
4 SUPER NINTENDO * GAMEBOY T 

* SEGA MEGADRIVE * GAMEGEAR * 
* AMIGA * CD32 * PC-CDROM * 

* 3DO * ATARI JAGUAR it 

CALL 061 693 2100/081 844 2575 
OPEN MQNSAT 1 Qam - 6pm, SUN 12pm 4pm 

Computer Cavern 

Capn House. 9 Dean Si. Marlow, Buck*, $L7 3AA 
Td 0628 891101 
Computer Solutions 

S Chmgfwd Mount Road, London, E4 
Td: 081 523 5566 
Computer Solution* 

IB Chmgford Mount Road, London, E4 SAB 
Td: 081 523 5566 
GMC Computer* 

14 Coggeshall Road, Braintree, Essex. CM 7 6BY 
Td: 0376 553333 
GMC Computer* 
65 North Street Sudbury, Suffolk. CO 10 6RE 
GMC Computer* 
21 Gaol Lane, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 6JL 
Tel: 0787 374959 

HLTeft 

245 Broadway, Berleyheath, Kent DA6 8DB 
Td: 081 303 4862 
Mega Byte 

103 EInert End Road, Beckenham. Kent BF3 45Y 
Td 081 676 8488 
One Step Beyond 
9/11 Bedford Street. Norwich. Norfolk. NR2 1AR 
Td: 0603 616373 

Software Emporium 
7S RUCDUiM ST, NORWICH NR3 1U 

TEL: 01603 633362 

FOR ALL YOUR AMIGA NEEDS 
CALL IN OR PHONE 

Sft5 Micro Systems 

94 The Parade, Watford, Herts, WDl 2AW 
Tel: 0923 220558 
55 Computers 

Eastgate Shopping Centre, Basildon, Essex. SSI4 1JJ 
Tel: 0268 273273 
Software Emporium 

Magdalen Street, Norwich, Norfolk, NR3 1AA 
Tel: 0603 633362 
TOBC Software 
9 Wilton Par, Feltham High St, Feltham. TW13 4BU 
Td: 081 893 2100 
Viking Computer* 

Ardrwy Rise, Catron Grove Rd, Norwich. MR3 3QH 
Td: 0603 425209 
Game Zone 

18-20 New Rents. High St Ashford, Kent TN24 GAB 
Td: 0233 663996 
Ft Return 

19 London Road. Lowestoft Suffolk. NR32 1BA 
Tel 0502 512416 
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artworks 
CLIP ART 

original images for the computer 
NOT PUBLIC DOMAIN 

Each dish contains between 115 and 270 originaJ. high quality IFF, images for use with Amiga Art. DTP 
& video programs - DPaint. Personal Paint, Pro Page, Pagesiream, Word worth, Final Copy, Scala etc. 

1 Pets 2 Castles, cottages & churches 3. Trees 4. Stgns & symbols 5. Wild animals 

6. Prehistoric life 7 Signs A symbols 2 8 Weddings & family occasions 

9. Fishing & freshwater life 10. Signs & symbols 3 11. Christmas 12. Frames & borders 

AMIGA COMPUTING - 
"Best Buy" 

CU AMIGA - 86% 
AMIGA FORMAT -85% 

AMIGA SHOPPER * "All are 
high quality*- a bargain" 

C7.99 each ■ 3 or more £7 each - Inclusive of 1st class P&F. 
Please make chequeVPG’s payable to ARTWORKS (Dept Amf) 

Pondside, Wootton, Uiceby, S.Humberside. DN39 6SF 

m S 
0469 568138 JE ' 

I 

HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES (include* new rhythm loot disks) 

Each dusk i4 complifid from a studio recanted master and is sampled on line Armge at twice (he sample rate ol P.D 
sampis dsks They ere compatible wiih all P.D. and commercial tracker and seciuerioer programs, and are highly regarded 
by the Amiga Press HT>iere are a lor ol sam^ u nbrar-es around bul (his ont; & pmt t uieiy : i i.in 'Amiga Comfluiirg 27S3, 
'This collection cl disks shows how il should t» dons., the coovsntjonal instrument samples are the boat IV© heard on the 
Amiga’CU Amiga "Oc you want some h.g,h quality and wide ranging gourds to us© in your cwnpteilione? Well than 
this t& me place to look .'Riling 87% Amigs Format Spatial A*ji;92. N.Bnoot samples In brackets 

DOt AfRiCAh 
DOS INDIAN INST 
DOS INDIAN PFRC 
004 ARABIC 
005 FARE AS 1 
OQfi EUROPEAN 
007 OCEANIA 
00a AMERICAS 
009 FX PEHC 
oia aflow m 
Oi l ANALOG PEHC 
012 LATIN RERC 
013 GO I TAPS 
014 BASS GUITARS 
DID ANALOG BASS 
016 DIGITAL BASS 
DI7 BRASS 
DIB SYNTh BRASS 

Talking Drums WantT-ban Chants etc i&3) 
Sitars. Barssun. Chants etc MB) 
Tablas. B.VyOi; Rhylhm Loops €tc |35J 
Od.Sai Bendir. HNytlim Loopselc |3?) 
Titretaneaits Yangqin Ketotic (31) 
SH^liika Choirs. Bodhrar etc (34) 
OiSiericu. Chains, Sid Drum tic (23] 
Kena. Berimlmi. Pan Pipes etc (3Q| 
Powar Toms. Srwres 4 Bass Scralctvflap (88] 
Bass 5 Sturts, Mi-Hjts, CyrnEjals A Toms lB3) 
TR-SQB, CR-7B, Loons elc {641 

timbales. Congas. Cabasas OtwIPtBt ate (107) 
Acoustic. EMr* 4 Distorted etc (41) 
Slap Ricked. Fretlflss. FX etc (441 
Oberheim Roland Kotgatc |22( 
Yamalu D.X. Roland .Ka»g elt (281 
SeelNUis. Saries, Trumpets etc (24) 
Analog. Digital 4 L A »te(ill 

019 PIANOS 
020 STRINGS 
021 SYNTH STRINGS 
022 CHOIRS 
028 ORGANS 
024 BELLS 
025 BOUND FX 
026 FX PEHC LOOPS 
027 DM* LOOFS 1 
1)5* DRDM LOOPS 2 
D29 TECHNO 1 
m TECHNO2 
031 ROCK RHYTHMS 
Q32 WOODWIND 
033 BRASS 2 
034 PIAhOS 2 
035 STRINGS 2 

Octave Spills, with slnr.gs, FX (16) 
Cello. Orrn Hiij. Sections tic (21) 
Analog 4 Dipld (1B| 
Mixed CUdtrs. with Bells SSydtti (16] 
Chinch A Electric (in 
Real 1 Synth with Choir & Strings (2Q| 
Actio™ Liplotiws, Gunshots tic 130) 
Up-letnpo effected rhythms (14) 
Various styles - mm. tueakbeal etc (14) 
More pop and breakbeat rhytJwns (13i 
Techno, iiwtit-stnal 6 Electronic LOOPS H?) 
More or the above! ]t6) 
VarKHJfi feck rhythms with eflects (19) 
Flutes. Pan Pipes. Ciarineis me {If l 
Saras-. Trgm|Hts, Brass Sections etc (15| 
Mul1i-Samplefl.5on.FX(17) 
Sections Celias. Pizzi, Hits. Violin (23) 

PWCfcSi 1-9 Disks £Z.W each, 10-]<J Disks £2,00 each. JO t* more il"5 e*dir The Granptere Set L59.95 PAF; Add 
il.M tarry size aiderJ, Cheques & PO.s tu; WALKABOUT MUSIC, (Dept AE), TRENOVKSSICK FARM, 

THE MOUNT. PAR. CORNWALL PUT ZDA*TeL (0726) 813807 

ADVANCED SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

BUILT IN TRACKER 

18 EUNT1ME EfFECTS 

PULL DOWN MENUS 

CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

SEQUENCER 

STEREO DIGITISER 

18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTIME MENU including PINKY and 
PUNKY, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVER, ALIEN, TOP GUN, CHOPPER, DARK VADER. BRUNO, 
AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc. All great fun to use with a microphone. 

FUTURE MUSIC 

AMIGA FORMAT 

AUI 

TT2 is the complete Sampling System for beginners and 
professionals alike * wth HO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
AUDIO LEADS are included with TO (unlike most other samplers) to give you 
an instant start up capability., 
AFTER SALES SERVICE is also included FREE of charge - with no restrictions on 
phone calls, 
TO upgrade kit for existing technosound users * Cost £16 

□ 
□ □ 

Orders/Enquiries to:- 
Mew Dimensions, Brook lands House* Bryngwyn* Raglan. 

Gwent NP5 2AA Cheques/PO's payable to New Dimensions 
POSTAGE FREE 
Teh 0291 690933 

Reach the top with .».Lp 

Self-Tuition Courses 

Toially comprehensive courses (each is a compilation of jL^t programs 
with a book and manual, or equivalent) 
...of excellent quality (eg. "a very recotnmendable edutainment 

program\ AMIGA USER INTERNATIONAL) 
.with far too many topics to lixi, but some examples 

CD MICRO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) 

0)32 or Amiga CD • .3d prugnuns including Oka-like ones * BxtODriw ipnech * Actors talk to you etc 

Top SoKCr MICRO MATHS (11 years * GCSE) 

24 cqn I. * Algebra * Geometiy * Tngonometty * Stalisdcs « Arithmetic etc 

MH’KO FRENCH (Beginn.-rs - GCSE. | (compu^? Talk,;) 

24 propnim/s * RcaJ speech * Graphics advcn.(ure game * Talking cartoon elc 

24 programs* Re*ll speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator etc 

Talks 

24 pi ograms* Speak &. Spell * Punctuation * Grammar * Literature etc 

MIC R(> SPANISH (Beginners - GCSE & Business) 
New 

Computer Talks, 

24 prngrams • Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Business letter generator (1 Mb) etc 

VHCF?^^CIENCL^Physits^XhciTusiry_BiuU>^^^ean^^CSEj 

24 programs • Tuition * Practical experiments * Learning by pictures * Adventure game (1Mb) etc 

I PRIMARY MATHS COl'RSK (3-12 years) | fun & it 
. really works 

24 pr(3grams * Tables • Add * Subtract * Divide 

" Multiply (Long & Short ) * Fractions etc 

MK(iA M ATHS (A level course) 

24 programs 0 Calculus * Algebra, * Gcometrv * Fulbscreen graphs etc 

C5 OFF TOTAL FOR 1 COURSES, i 10 OFT FOR 3. £17 OFF FOH 4 ''All scwc^mic LCL Cone an: Xabrrxd Cuimikn enquabk i run wall ,te. 
All courses are on floppy disk and cost £24.99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £34.99 
Cheques payable to LCL, We are always in stock. Free catalogue. 

LCL (DIPT .AMD, THAMES HOUSE, 73 H LAN ITT ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON RG9 1QB 

Phone 0491 579345 sent within 24hrs 

Exclusive offer direct from complex computers 

buy GBRoutePlus for £49.95 and get 

GBRoutePlus Edit worth £29.95 absolutely FREE! 

GBRoutePlus features include;* 
A 25 million possible rovrt** 

* OaPcutal* short^st, A chup«it 

routes 

4 Includes motorway&, A roads and B road* 

A Includes cftLa*h towns and many villages 

A 5 via options, 3 avoid places and avoid 

road 

1 Colour and Wireframe map graphics 

A- Optional interlace display 

A Supports colour and black and white 

prMan 

GBRoutePfus Edit 
The possibilities are almost limit leas and there are many examples ol how the Editor can 
benefit you, for example it Is possible to incorporate your home, workplace, company 
branches, friends and relatives homes, additional roods and places, tourist landmarks, 
hotel* and public houses, holiday sites and of course future road changes 

® GompatiWe with A50CyA500+/A600^At 200/At 50CVA3000/A4000 -1 Meg required 

To order or for information pack 

Telephone 0706 224531/0248 371299 ■ fax 0706 225320 

jpiease send me GSRoutePlus lor my Amiga computer togetherVilhllBHoutePIusTdlTaTIhe”1 
{special price of C49.95 fully inclusive to:- 

'NAME:....... 

ADDRESS: -... 
'POSTCODE: ...„..._!!!!!!. 
iCARD NO; ....... 

■expiry DATE!........ 
■SIGNED:.. 

I 

I 
jComplex Computers * 2 The Arcade, Waterfoot, Rossendale, Lancashire BB4 9AF. E&OE 

^We accept cheques, Visa & Access made payable to Complex Computers. 1 it class post is free! 

i® Map scrolling and zooming facilities 

Q Motorway service station* included 

& Road bias facility for six classes of toad 

A 10 Levels or magnification toil mihs 

scale 

& Mileage scale bar 

# Rational grid co-ordinates 

& Colour palette requestor 

■ft ARexx support - over So commands 

Vector mileage calculator 

® 3D look user interface 

.1 



You may recognise this page. You may be 
thinking: 'crikey this looks awfully similar 

to the Next Month page from AF64.’ 
Well it is. In fact, it's the same (apart 

from the bit you're reading 
now). We made a mistake. But 

if you promise not to tell 
our publisher, next 

month in the world's 
best-selling Amiga 

magazine we 
will blow the lid 
on RISC 
technology. And 
we'll definitely 
tell you what to 

expect from the 
next generation 
machines and 

whether you'll soon 
be running Windows on 

your ASOOO - don't miss it. 

r; 
RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

Cut out this form or photocopy 
it and then hand it in to 
your newsagent. 

Please reserve/d el iver Amiga Format 

magazine each month. 

Name 

Address 

On sale Thursday 
MwunlJnr 117 

Phone No 

To the newsagent: 

Amiga Format is published by 

Future Publishing. Tel: G225 442244 
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irom over 4000 Fonts In 

APOBi or COM PUG BA PM 1C 

Format. Or select Irom 

164 Disks 
112 Fonts per Disk) 

STRUCTURE 
Word worth Final Writer. Pro P«q«. Pro-Draw, P*0»s*tt*r vZ/v3 

Pagestrram, Expert Draw, Pro-Vector, Art Enpirewlon. 

AIITIST drawn QUALITY CLIPS AVAILABLE FOR ALL THE ABOVE PROGRAMS. 

ONLY AVAILABLE FROM SELECT AF OH T 

A>>. _CURRENTLY AVAILABLE:_ 

CLIPBUSTER 
41 DISKS (soo Fonts! 134.99 

fccmm 
(S&b&EPillSSI? 

CMUMff 
crnnESE 

ggiJglS 

HEADHUNTI 

HTEBaSH 

AtiamiNite 
(MaruimtJi 

OREGON WET 
Oft itATAL 

BLOCK! 
■ ^ x fit 4 

K,Ao0ao^ 

o'*® ^ 

POSTCRYPT 

NSoawe 

5 HR A PNE L 
STAR 
STEEL 
STENCIL 

CRACKLING 

INK-JET/BUBBLEJET SERVIC 
Having uiod Ink-Jot* tor 3 Years, we teal wo are In a unique position to otter a 

first class service to all ol our customers. W* only supply PREMIER ink refills lor 

all printers which wt GUARANTEE will give a BETTER quality than Irom your 

original Cartridge. Me also supply a comprehensive range at Ink-Jet/BubbleJet 

Consumables including; COLOUR KITS/ORIGINAL CARTfllDGEl/CLBANlNa KITS 

Single Refill* £6.99 

Twin Refill* £12.99 

6 Peck Refill* £24.99 

available in Black/Cyan 

Magenta /Yellow / 

Green/Red/Blue 

IFF CLIPART 

W« only aupply Ht-rea Clips 

that w • have created 

ounelvsL All Silks came 

With Image catalogue* 

Far a FREE Comprehensive Printout 

pp"t* AhD Details ol our other ttnkn 
PHONE 0T0Z 2020 35 

or FAX 0702 20QQS2 
24 HR SERVICE 

HEW! NEW! HEW! NEW! 

Waterproof Bleats fnh 
Single Rellll: tT.99 

Twin Refill; 04.99 

W« have the UK* 

Largest Collection et 

SCALEABLE CLIPART 

«o JaggJea No Hassle!] 

or WniTE TO US! 
Please include Details of yotir iyttem set-up 

and the Sottwars you Wll be using. 

Silly 

Info 

Pick 
Prices 

ACCESS V| S A/SAfiCLAYC APID 

MM Tan gaud 

CREDIT CAHDMOTLIKC: 

070a aaaaas 

SELECT A FONT IDE PT AFI, 

84 THORPE ROAD, HAWK WELL 

Nr HOCKLEY, ESSEX SSS 4JT 

WOBBLER 

®[P©[QmO0S0 
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This magazine tomes from Future Publishing, a 
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We offer: 

Better advice. Our cities are packed with tips, 
suggestions and explanatory features, written by the 
very best in the business. 

Stronger reviews We have a cast-iron policy of 
editorial independence and our reviews give dear 
buying recommendations.. 

Clearer design You need solid information fast. 5o 
our designers highlight key elements by using charts, 
diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

Greater relevance, At Future, Editors operate under 
two golden rules: 
A Undemand your readers' needs. 
# Tlheo satisfy them, 

More reader interaction. We draw or readers' 
contributions, resulting in the liveliest tetters pages 
and the best reader tips. Buying one of our magazines 
■s like joining a nationwide user group. 

Bette* value for money. More pages, better quality - 
magazines you can trust. 
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Amiga Frame Grabbing has 
just taken a Fall... in Price but 

definitely not in quality! 

Grab images with 

your Camcorder 

Take a signal from a TV 
with SOW output 

Use a satellite receiver as 
your output device 

Grab TV pictures or video 

frames from your VCR’s 

video output. 

The revolutionary new ProGrab™ 24RT is a 24-bit real 
time colour frame grabber and digitiser - costing less than 

any of its rivals! Whilst ProGrab™ has slashed the price 
of frame grabbing on the Amiga, it has been bestowed 

the Amiga Format Gold Award for its ease of use 
and excellent quality results! 

Country> < 
Watch 

on One # 

ProGrab & supplied wiri 

everything yog! need 

* ProGrab 24RT 

Digitiser 
fwTtr fom & input Signal LFD'sf- 

* ProGrab 24RT 
Software 

Parallel Connecting 
Cable 

* Mains Power Supply 
Unit 

ProGrab supports all recent Amiga and 

ft ato fu#y AGA chipset compatible, you can 

even work in [fie new graphics matte up to 1477 x 

512 prxets in HAM 6. Amiga RAM permitting images ae 

diqn^sed in 16 7 million colours ProGrab supports FR 

HJSM. IL0M/4 OipboBrd. JPEG, ProGrab Fite nr Amm5 fife output for- 

mats ProGrab* software n® lx#4 m mono and colour animation racifit.es 

The number of frames is dependant upon yen/ Amiga* ram For professional 

users the optional ProGrab PCMCIA Interface Connector is avadabfc for Maxmum 

□aia ThrcugnpU/FVeviw fcfresil fetes 

Now you can frame grab 
on your Amiga for Just . 

With ProGrab™ you needn't be 
an expert in Amiga Video 

technology either. Simpfe 3 stage 
operation ensures you get the right 

result - real time, after time... 

STAGE 1... 
Select any video source with composite output This 

could be a camcorder. TV with SCART output, satellite 

receiver, domestic VCR/piayer or standard TV signal 

passing through your VCR/player . the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2... 
Using ProGrabi software, select the image you wish to capture in 

its on screen preview window (because the hardware grabs a 

frame in real time, there is no need for a still frame facility on the 

source device) and. ProGrab even includes a Teletext viewing/cap- 

turrng facility from suitable inputs, 

“■ Once grabbed, simply download 

the image to your Amiga for 
^ full screen viewing. 

ProGrab supports any Amrga with Kickstan 2 04 
or later and 3 5Mo minimum free Ram 

STAGE 3... 
Use the saved image in 

your favourite Amiga Word 

Processing, Desk Top 

Publishing or Graphics 

software packages 

FroGrafc reaffy makes it that simple! 

oGrab has recertiy been awarded Amiga Format Gold 

PkH,P 
To get yam hands cn frogab, cal our safe bne on 

0T-773-83678T 

or tA us, for £ fc? ^ SFOf forthp pttiluc 
desafc aese an cifcfm*c#T & rnagf vmpR Oil 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 

Dept. , New Street, Alfreton, 
Derbyshire, DESS 7BP 



Worth £149! 
Pixel 3D 

Professional 
Convert, edit or 

create 3D objects 
for use in almost 

any rendering 
package. Pixel 3D 
Pro is the best there is - and 

now it’s all yours! 

Sensible 
Golf 

It’s golf, it’s 
Sensible, and it’s 
only available on 

Amiga Format So 
overcome your 

handicap and sink 
a few birdies in our exclusive 

demo of this top golf game! 

Cover Feature 
See how our cover image was 
made - entirely on the Amiga. 
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Image 
Processing 
We rate 7 image 

W-SN manipulation 
r*fg Programs, and 

explain just how 
you can alter 
your image! 

£10 off OS 3.1 upgrade! 
See page 26 


